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VOLUME XXXVIU, NO. 1

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR, WINDSOR, ONTARIO

BOOK STORE PROBE DELAYED
UNTIL SHOPPING FINISHED
The Student Council's first move
toward improved bookstore conditions was rejected by University
authorities this summer. However,
as students are already buying '66
texts, Council expects the matter
to be cleared up in llhe near future.
Before the close of the last
school year, Jon Fell, new presi,.
dent of the Students' Union,
asked G. B. Sullivim, of the
Faculty of Businetl.."!I Administra•
tion, to conduct an independent
PIE IN THE EYE - Frosh girls, Mary Ann Mulveney, Fran hrvestigadoo of the bookstore's
finaoces. Mr. Sullivan agreed,
Casagrande, Jo-Ann Brown and Donna Grundy re turn soggy and with Mr. Fdl aid student
compliments in the Grotto as upperclassmen look on. (More on Finance Director Robert Collis
drew up a list of documents that
Frosh Week, see pg. 3)
Mr. Sullivan would need for his
investigation.
This list was submitted in a
letter to R. Paui Gilmor, Dean of
Men, on May 5, together with an
explanation of llhe purpose of the
investigation and a. ~ummary of
Oue
a
~
1ca 1ty i
anc ise u ess
choo
r.
ul i an's q ualifications ("a
Canadian Election's Ac whic
return home.
faculty member . . . he po.s.sesses
Prime Minister Pearson's sug•
states that university students mu
a B, Comm., C.A., C.G.A., and
be in their residences when an
gestion of an advanced poll
R.A., and has had five years' exelection is caUed, many young
would seem to propose the idea
perience in the field as an internvoters will be unable to cast their
that voting issues will be thor•
al auditor.") Mir. Fell pointed out
ballots November 8.
oughly discussed and decided
in the letter that Mr. Sullivan's
upon a month before the actual
work would be more readily ~
Nelson
Castonguay, chief
voting. Another possible solucepted by Council and the adminelectoral officer, stated that section
would be to allow students
istration because he is a member
don sixteen, rule nine of the
who are now registered at the
of neither.
Canada Election's Act is "quite
universities one day in which to
Among the records and inforclear" on th~ subject and that
go
to city hall to be is.wed their
mation req~ed in the letter
he must uphold the law.
writs.
were correspondence files, orHowever in a majority of uniA Liberal spokesman in Ottawa
ganization cbarls, s e1 c u r i t y
ver ities registration hadn't begun remarked recently that his party
measures, ledgers, inventory recuntil after the election writs had had experienced a loss of support
ords and financial statements.
been issued. This means that especially among the university
On July 5, 1965, Mr. Gilmor
thousands of students will be dis- students.
answered the request wi'th a letter
to Mr. Fell. It read, in pairt: "I
have been asked to inform you

Canadian

Election

Act

Hinders Student Vote

tlhat, although the University is
most sympathetic with the purpose
of your investigation and with
your suggestion to hire an outside
appraiser, it is our feeling that this
approaoh would be neither feasible
nor acceptable at the present
time . . . ."
Mr. Gilmor went on to inform
Mr. Fell that the bookstore has
been transferred from his office to
the Office of the Treasurer. "I
would also like to advise," he
wrote, "that the University, under
Mr. Naim's (Robert B. Nairn,
University Treasurer) direction, is

University Loses Two
t ff Mem ers In
es·gnations
umm
Mrs. Charlotte Perry and Mr.
Herbert Wilshire, two members of
the University of Windsor administration, have resigned their positions as Lance advisor and Dean
of Students, respectively. Both
!resignations occurred during the
summer.
Mrs. Perry resigned for reasons
of ill health and Mr. Wilshire accepted a new posibon as Director
of Student Affairs at John Fisher
College in Rochester, N.Y.

NEWS IN BRIEF

OITA WA In an openmg statement to the federal-provinc,al conference held in Ottawa over the slJllllmer recess, Premier
Robarts of Ontario claimed that the present system of calculating population-regulated operations grants is unsatisfactory.
Onario asked the federal government to irrunediately provide 25
per cent of university operating costs regardless of population. Private
sources of university funds a.re drymg up and Ontario receives only
$240 per student when the average cost per pupil to the province is
$2,000, he said.
VANCOUVER - Science students at the University of British
Columbia have completed a survey of over 2,000 students on their
opinions of pTof~ in their foculty. Only 33 of the 133 profs were
rated ru."outstanding", and only 60 more as "above average."
Their 72-page report, called the Black and Blue, described one
professor as unorganized, incoherent, unable to get a point across, and
unwW.;ng to answer question . "It is strange that students must suffer
from uch a pTimitive and insane recording method as note.(aking in
lectures", added the report.

TORONTO - The director of the out-patient department of the
Ontario Hospital has been appomted head of an advisory bureau at the
U of T to counsel troubled students.
After an investigation by U of T President Claude Bissell into
student mental health problems, this assistance was asked after a year's
study of a special university committee.
During the last two years the U of T has had at least three confirmed suicides and an accidental overdose of pep pills as well as other
suicide attempts.

presently studying the role and relationship of the Bookstore within
the University."
Mr. Nairn's study has yet to be
published.
In an interview with the Lance,
Mr. Fell explained that he ~d
Mr. Gilmor have discussed the
boobtore at length since the fonner's return, and tihat any further
action will be delayed until "frosh
week is over and we've setrled
down." Mr. Fell expres6ed hope
that the Nairn investigation will
prove fruitful for both students
and staff.

MRS. PERRY

Dates Set For

a Regional Director of the Association of CoHege Unions of the
United States.

U.S. Student

Mrs. PC'IT)', a former student

Teacher Tests
American students preparing to
teach school may take the National
Teacher Examinations on any of
the four different test dates announced last week by Educational
Testing Service.
New dates set for the testing
of college seni~ who are prospective teachen: Decembel' 11,
1965; and March 19, July 16,
and October 8, 1966. 1be tests
will be given at nearly 500 locations throughout the United
States.
Results of the National Teacher
Examinations are used by man,
large school districts as one o
several factors in the selection o
new teachers and by several state
for certification or licensing ,
teachers. Some colleges also
quire all senior.; preparing to te: .h
to take the examinations.

H. WILSHIRE
Mr. Wibhire joined the staff
in the fall of 1960 as Director
of the Univenity Centre and
was later promoted to Director
of Student Affairs. This title
was changed in 1963 to Dean of
Students.
He came to Windsor from
llrockport College in New York
.•lte where his responsibihties included director of College Union
activities, businCS6 management of
the residenre halls, and administration of food services. He also was
active in national associations, including the Placement Division of
the University Counselling Placement Association of Oanada, and

of Assumption College, became
director of publications, and
technical advisor in 1954. Prior
to graduation, she was co-editor
of the Ambassador Year Book
in 1953, and Business Manager
of the Purple and White in
1952.
She was a reporter on the Los
Angeles Sentinel in California and
owned her own paper in Los Angeles. the California Leader. A
member of many clubs and organizations, including the Canadian
Press Club, the Dental Wives Association of Essex County, the
A.K.A. Society, Mrs. Perry was
selected as the Woman of the
Year fQr Los Angeles by the Los
Angeles Sentinel, and also was
publicity Director of at least four
associations.
Mrs. Perry intends to do some
extensive travelling this fall with
her husband, Dr. Roy Perry, a
prominent member of Windsor
City Council.
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Music Club Will Present
Varied Program For '66

PR ZE WINNER REJECTED

A varied program of student
performances, guest artists, and a
special series of noon...hour films
will highlight musical activities by
the Music Club and the University
Music Department.
Student participation will be
welcomed in the University recorder group (no experience necessary), and in the cliorus and orchestra. Stu -tents inter~ in
chamber music performances and
individual instrumentalists and
vocalists for concerts may get involved by contacting Dr. Carl
Morey at the Music House (392
Sunset Ave.)

Among the outstanding guest
art.as visiting here t!u., season
Is the internationally famous

Toronto

Woodwlod

Quintet.

Violinist Otto Arm.in, a formel'
WlndsoriR, now a member of
the renowned Clevelmd Orche.ar., will perform in January
1111d a !JODg recital is echeduled
by contralto Eleanor Felver in
November.
During the winter, a new series
of noon-hour movies will be sponsored by the music department
and shown in the University Centre. These films will cover a wide
range of subjects including closeups of famous musical personalities, a history of early jazz, renaissance art with a contemporary
music ba-ckground, and several
movies using synthetic sound by
the Canadian musician, Norman
McLaren.

SEPTEMBER 17, 1965

The fate of the entry winning first prize in l2st
year's Brockenshire Awards for poetry, later rejected by the student literary magazine, seems to hang
on the selection of an editor for 1966.
"August", a commentary on sexual hypocirisy, was written last year by Bryan Trothen, IV
Honors English.
The poem was submitted to Generation, the
student University literary journal, by Dr. Eugene McNamara, prof~or of the University
English department, and one of the judges of the
competition.
Tom Root, editor of Generator for 1965, published all the other entries placing in the Brockensihire competitions, and rejected the work "August" for "editorial reasons".
Other entrants in the contest, informed only
of the title of the award-wining poem, complained
that they had the right to see why this entry was
selectt:d by the panel of Brockensihire judges.

When a copy of the unpublished poem was
distributed to a small group of students by Dr.
McNamara, most seemed to agree that it w~
not to be considered obscene, but rather- had a
worthwhile m~e.
The editor of Generation 1966, Br. Guy
O'Brien F .S.C., was forced to resign from his
position to teach English at De La Salle Oaklands
High School in Toronto this year.
Br. Guy, who would have entered III Honors
English this fall, resigned last week in a letter
mailed to Miss Nancy Gray, chairman of the student
Board of Publications. He was appointed editor last
spring after the rejection of tlhe Trothen poem.
MN! Gray is presently accepting applications for the vacated editorial position.
Dr. McNamara, after submitting the poem to
Generation, remarked that he thought the poem to
Ix, a good one, which could be printed ·in the University review.

Lively ''Skyscraper'' Delights
Large Crowd 01 First-Nighters

by ANGELA HRACHOVI
"Skyscraper", the new Sammy
Cahn-James Van Heusen musical,
delighted a large crowd Monday
night at the Fisher Theatre.
Most of the individual scenes
were lively, entertaining and exMontovani's Orchestra will open
Les Grand Ballet Canadiens ar- pertly done in themselves. HowDetroit's Masonic Temple season rives at the Masonic in April fol- ever, when combined, the whole
Oct. 5. The concert will be the lowed by the Bolshoi Ballet in show fell short, the main and
only fault being its lengtlh. Several
first of 25 performances, and first June.
scenes could be quite easily shelof the Masonic's new "pop" served leaving the plot intact and
ies.
perhaps simplifying it.
The ''pop" serie11 planned for
Essentially the plot is a conventhis sea.son inc lodes an evening
tional one - boy meets girl, and
with Britain's ex-vaudevillian
after seemingly insurmourrtable
Gracie Fields (Nov. 6), Ferrante
complications, boy wins and marand Teicher (March 18), and
ries girl. Only the Skyscraper saves
several other ''popular" artists.
Due to the resignation of Br.
it from becoming trite. For the
Other series planned by the
Guy O'Brien ~ editor of GenSkyscraper,
being erected by boy,
eration,
the
student
literary
Masonic include the concert seris pitted against the Litterbug anies, with Yehudi Menuhin, (Oct.
magazine, applications are now
tique shop, owned by girl who re16) ; the symphony series, includbeing accepted for the vacated
fuses to sell it to the construction
ing tihe Moscow Philharmonic
position.
company. So boy's victory is also
(Nov. 12); and the dance series,
Accepting applications .Is M~
a triumph of the new over the
Nancy Gray, Chairman of the
featuring the Royal Danish Ballet
old,
a statement for progress.
Student Board of Publications.
(Oct. 22-23).
Julie Harris adds another
jewel to her theatrical crown
with her portrayal of the girl
who is afraid to face new, unexpected experiences and to escape, retreats into her special
world of dreams and ''flights of
fancy.'' This is Miss Harris's
first musical venture, and she
rises brilliantly to the occasion.
FOR THE FINEST IN
Her highly expre55ive voice bePERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
comes even more so in song.
Peter L. Marshall, as the con-

Spinetti is superb as a scheming,
convincing liar w'ho attempt& to
con his sister-in-law into selling
her shop to the Skyscraper builders - for a price, of course.
Ably supporting the principals are Nancy Cushman, as
Miss H a r r i s ' s domineering,
busybody mother who beapecks
her poor husband and gives her
daughter's phone number' to pel'•
fed strangers in an effort to
many her off; Dick O'Neill,
as Mr. Marshall's oldel' brother,
who worries when he's not wor-

Mantovani Opens Season

Need Editor

rying; and Rex Everhart, as a

For Generation

Rudy's Barber Shop

RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE

2840 UNIVERSITY W.

~ - - - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --,

JULIE HARRIS
struction boss who convinces Miss
Harris to come out of her fantasy and "join the world", brings
a splendid voi.ce to the musical
numbers. ut he was unsure of
his Jines towards the end of the
play, stumbling over several of
them.
Besides the boy-girl main plot,
playwright Peter Stone has aimed
some very pointed jabs at the
pseudo-culture of today's society.
The mouthpiece of these ideas is
Victor Spinetti, presently married
to Miss Harris's sister, but contemplating a divorce because "divorces are in". He is also interested in producing a cultural Film
Festival, providing it earns him
money. In this latter project, Mr.

Windsor Will Remember

For t#te BEST in' QUALITY and SERVICE
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of Windsor

286 Ouellette

by LAWRENCE J. FOX
Summer 1965 will long be r~
membered in Windsor music circles for the departures of one of
the city's most prominent musicians. Graham Steed, critic, organist at All Saints' and sometime
teacher and director, has announced his intention to stay in England where he is currently on tour.
Graham Steed, self-<a.ppointed
gad-fly, often seemed much more
adept with his pen than wrth his
baton. Tbe pontifical tone of his
criticisms, often sensible, usually
unwelcome, and always vociferous,
naturally irritated local musicians,
especially when they noted the sad
lack of practical results in his own
teaching and drrecting. Unfortunately, the positive influence he
might have had was largely neghted by his many personality
clashes and tlhe habitual haugbtine.56 of his diatribes.
If his observations aroused anyone from musical apathy, then I
suppose they were worth-while,

but his influence was almost entirely negative.
Mr. Steed had much influence
among the business set; to wit:
the decision of the Kiwanis Club
to withdraw sponsorship from the
Windsor Musical Festival - one
huge giant-step ba~kwards in the
cultural life of 1his city. Closer
to home, Mr. Steed's jeremiads
were in no small measure responsible for the dropping of the U
of W's Hootenannies, which failed
to meet his standards of "culture."
For good or bad we can bid
adieu to Mr. Steed who has left
us for the Houyhnhmruand of his
dreams, that supra-iotellectual, always-better EnsJand which he
never tired of citing as the example "par excellence" of everything. One thing at least must be
said for him even if he did appoint himself a committee of one
to re-make music heR, he was the
only "scribe" the Windsor Star
has ever had who even approached
being a true music critic.

VICTOR SPINETTI
by night,
takes "method" les:sons at the
Actor's Studio.
The plot is advanced well by
the usual fine songs of Van Heusen and Cahn, which range from
the comical "Is That Good?" t.o
the cute "It, That" to the meloncholy "I'H Only Miss Her When
I Think Of Her". It's difficult to
imagine any of the songs apart
from the play, but the one most
likely to make it on its own is
the haunting "More Than One
Way (to the Stars)".
Perhaps the brightest and most
inventive aspect of "Skyscraper"
is the staging and choregraphy,
The dream sequences, including
one involving an almost incomprehensible Italian "cultural" _movie, are especially engaging. The
modern dance steps have not been
ignored, they are integrated into
the wild "Local 403," a "sociallyconscious", civic minded group of
construction workers who hate to
disappoint the women of New
York by not leering and whistling
at them. The sets and the backdrop
of the imposing Skyscraper are
ingeniously designed and the
changes, except for two, were relatively smooth.
As Mr. Marshall points out to
Miss Harris, "Dreams are easy
and living's hard". "Skyscraper"
manages to provide these "dreams"
and more importantly a couple
hours of good, solid entertainment.
("Skyscraper" continues at the
Fisher until October 16th).
crane operator who,
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Record Freshman Enrolment
Creates Hectic W eel{ On Campus
Although the official figures on
freshmen enrolment have not yet
been released by the Office of Admissions, evidence gathered at
frosh activities during the week
seems to indicate a bumper crop.
Beginning

with

regi.m'ation

last Friday, U.S.Jt'. Frosb Orientation Week has clipped aloug at
ragged, sometimes woolly
pace. Activities have been as
varied as they have been JHJm•
erous, blending the formal with
the causal in what frequently ap-

a

peared to many frosb to be an
endless though exciting succession.

Among llhe more successful
events of the week were the combmed Frosh banquet and Cabaretstyle dance last Saturday. The announcement of scholarship winners
(a total of seventy-two entrance
scholarships were awarded) and a
speech by Dr. J. G. Parr, Dean of
Applied Science, highlighted this
affai.r. Earlier in tlhe afternoon
Miss E- MacLean, Dean of Wom-

en. addressed Frosh girls in the
Grotto while Mr. Paul Gilmor,
Dean of Men conducted a similar
session in Ambassador Auditorium.
In a lighter vein, Tuesday's
Mardi Gras and Wednesday's D
Day and Athletic Night gave frosh
and interest'ed upperclassmen an
opportunity to become better "acquainted". Thursday was reserved
for upperclassmen who wished to
exert their superior position on
campus.
Freshmen went to the polls
this morning to choose a Queen
to reign at tomonow's Frosb
Fantasy, Cloud 8. Candidates
include three local girls: Sandy
Beauchamp, Vicki Wachna and
Mary Ann Mulveney. Out-oftown candidates are Carol Cameron of Wallaceburg, Mary
Stapleton of Samia and Liz Kirley of IJnday.

FROSH FUN - This week was a hectic week
for Frosh. Pam Searles, I Arts, above, chats
with Big Sister Terry Berks, III Arts, at the
Big and Little Sister Coke Party held Sunday afternoon at Electa Hall. At left, a
group of Frosh prepare their Queen candidate, Sandy Beauchamp, for che nomination
parade in the Grotto. Below, victory signs
are flashed for Mary Ann Mul veney, one of
the hopefuls in Friday's Frosh Queen elec-

tion.

The six girls were chosen Sunday evening at a 'lively" frosh
gathering in the Grotto. Comedian
Paul Lennon, recently booked a,t
the Elmwood> was on hand to
entertain at this event.
Other frosh events were a Big
and Li.llt.le Sister Coke Party at
Electa Hall on Sunday, a Residence Night and a Mod and Rockers danc.e. A hootenany and
dance are scheduled for tonight.

D ATE STUDIES FACULTY ADDS
Virtually every departm t in
the Faculty of Graduate Studies
has expanded its program for
1965-66.
The most important changes
have been the instituttion of a
Ph. D. program in Biology, involving five full courses beyond
the Honours bachelor level and
a dissertation, and a new Ph.Dprogram in Mechanical Enginering.

Doctorate candidates among the
nine students graduating from the
master of applied science program
will work in the fields of aerodynamics and heat transfer.
These two new programs bring
the number of Ph. D. fields at the
University to nine
The Faculty of Graduate
Studies is also offering a new
M.A. program in Enginering

Kashmir War
Halts CUSO
Asian Work
Thirty-six volunteers in the
Canadian
University
Services
Overseas programme, who had
signed up for work in India and
Sarawak, have had their journeys
delayed in Vancouver. CUSO
gave the present Kashmir dispute
as the reason for the de'lay.
The students plan to get postings
elsewhere if it becomes apparent
that the fighting will continue.
CUSO, which will not become
part of tlhe new Company of
Young Canadians, is an affiliation
of university students and professors for the encouragement and
organization of low-paid volunteer
student labour in devdoping nations.

Materials, to supplement the
new undergraduate - level materials program. Courses selected for this field include advanced crystallagraphy, metal
transformations and advanced
physical metallurgy.

Other departments have added
numerous courses to their programs. The history department, for
example, has added courses in
Modern British Commonwealth,
Twentieth - Century International
Relations and the Political and
Social Development of Western
Europe 1879-1914.

The English Department bas
taken an entirely new approach
to graduate study programs, dividing its offerings into "general
areas" rather than strictly defined "subjects." The Department emphasizes that "graduate
couses in English are studies
courses, not surveys.
Thus a course like English 510

(Old English Period) can be especially tailored to fit the needs
and interests of the particular
students and professor, and can
be taken more than once if the
professor chooses new material.

Summer Work Team
Reduces Shortage
In Student Housing
bv KA THI THIEME

and PAUL VAN DALL
A shortage in off-campus housing caused by an increase in employment in the Windsor area h~s
been considerably aided by the
work of the Office of Student Arfairs and a student committee du.ring the summer.
All residences at the maiverslty, wltb a combined campus
capacffy of 566 students, are
filled and the 186 off-campoa
units which were med lalt yes
are insufflcielllt to meet the '65

demand.
Students awaiting living quarters aTe living in the ba5emeot of
university residences while they
search for rooms.
A plea for ~eued .._..,

made to Wlndlor ctizeM 111m1
tile dly', . . . . . . . . . . . ncllo
lltatiw, 11 ltW Ill often of

200 rooms for me by out-oftown students.

Included on the student committee that worked on the housing shortage were Peter McLean,
a graduate student in psycnology,
and Jerry Wiley, Arts III.
Offlcills of the Office of
Student Affairs said that the
former policy of obtaining ac-

coaunodatloa at a four-block
ndlus from die campas bas bad
to be abandoned. Bus and priYate tralllpol1adoa would make

rooms ID a flve-mle area readBy available to reside• sCudents,
accorcUac to die OSA.
The 200 houses to be used as
off-campus housing were surveyed by the student team during a
three-week study. AH rooms offered to the use of the university
must be examined and approved
by the Office of Student Affain.

Religous Duties Force
•
•
gna 10n
Editor's es1
The editor of the University literary magazine has been forced
by religious commitments to resign
his position as editor of Generation, the undergraduate English
journal.
Br. Guy O'Brien, F.S.C., in a
fotter to Nancy Gray, chairman
of the student board of publications, announced that his religious
superior had ordered him to teach
English in Toronto this fall. As a
fourth-year English honours student, Br. Guy was judged most
qualified to fill a position at De
La Salle Oaklands High School.
Miss G ray will be IK.~epting
applications for the post to present to the fint board of publications meeting of the year
scheduled for today.

Also on the schedule at the
Board of Publications meet is a
plan to formalize the position of
student business manager. Advertiiring for student publications will
be collected by undergraduate students this year following the resignation of Mrs. Charlotte Perry,
former advertising director of student pu blications who had been
annually appointed by the university.
Miss Gray, who is also the editor of the Student Guide, reported
that information is being collected
for tihat publication now and copy
will begin rolling in two weeks.
H elping with the publication
are co-editor Bud Ryan, and sta ffmembers Alan Botsford, G loria
Martel, Mary-Ellen Ladoucer, and
Aileen Colautti.

Municipal Election Posts
Available As Student Jobs
Paul Macko, Student Placement
Officer for the National Employment Service office on campus,
has indicated that students can
look forward to the q,portunity
to work in the forthcoming municipa!l elections.
la past electlom , betwem
100 and 150 studeat9 were
placed as poll 1:lerb and deputy
retunaini offlcen. Mr. Macko
did not mention whether' then
would be any opportualties for
posts In- die Federal election this
No.ember.
Other part-time jobs offered by

the NES during the aoamedic year

include tutoring, guide work, ushering and assisting at registration .
Placement bureau facilities are
available to all students, sponsored by the National Employment
Service. For undergraduates the
NES is located in room 256 of DilJon Hall, while for graduates it is
in Windsor Hall.
Close to 500 students registered
with the student placement bureau
during the summer. A majority of
males were placed in industry,
city hall, the customs bureau and
the parks department. In addition
the university employed students
as groundskeepers, switchboard op-

erators, and library assistants.
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The Hope Of The Future,
The Citizens Of Tomorro
University students a re the .. hope of the Future" and the
• citizens of tomorrow" and most o f them don't m10d reminding you what they plan to do with the world.
just about any university student can da sh off hundreds o f
reasons for lowering the voting age, droppi ng the drinking
age, or any other measure implying that students have more
res ponsi bili cy chan they are given c redit fo r now.
'I\ ith a combination of idealism and e nthusiasm, mosc university students think they're on their way ou t to make over
a mixed-up world of an earlier generation.
o let's cake a look ac che hope of the future a nd the c1t1zens of tomorrow . . . . Why is there a higher voting rate in
Canadian elections than by the citizens of tomorrow at lJ of
\\? How many resident students did more than gripe a bout the
loss of their fall voting rights? Why haven't elected student
leaders put up a real fight if they're dissatisfied "ith the
l!01vcrstty bookstore monopoly? How many attend national and
international student conferences that will make some of the
hopes of the future 10to realtty?
If uni vers icy students aren • t going to be the great hope of
the future then it's hard to sec where a replacement could be
found. Any university student can tell you that university
students arc superior co the men-in-the-street who've never
been to school. Those mcn-10-the-street are the o nes who
don t care enough to vote, the people who are a fraid to be
counted on contentious issues, the men who don't have time
for civic or social action or responsibility. Thank God we're
not like chose Samaritans.
Over 2,000 men and women, all among the cop level of the
nation's intellects, and all meeting daily at a common place
of study. So what happens?
lhey can't gather enough help to put on weekly dances for
their own <1muscmcnc Two represencatt ves care to attend a
nattonal scudent conference on democratic problems. Student
government posts arc filled by acclamation.
It looks like the hope of the future and those citizens of
tomorrow had better begin praccicing what they've been preaching.
All they do now is give the lowly men-in the-street a good
laugh ac all char talk combined with so little action.

Literary Prize Winner
Not Published By Editor
ocial pre sures and literary works have been involved in
a cont1nuing battle for decades under the liberalizing effect
of the twentieth century. Some topics make literary themes of
great potential because authors have strong feelings about
them, but some of these topics which evoke strong feeling
have traditionally been covered over by the hovering wings
of the guardian censor.
~ost students hold the same basic and definite opinion on
topics in chis area. If a literary attempt has a worthwhile
theme or philosophy to present then it's certainly not abandoned as obscene - if it's meant only to appeal to prurient intere ts, then leave it to those who seek that type of work.
Last year, students here had their own guardian censor,
and most of us didn't even know about it. A prize-winning
poem was declared the best literary effort of the University
by a panel of judges including English professors, then a
student decided it wasn't fit for the young eyes that regard a
University literary magazine.
There was no appeal to a higher authority here. The Student Board of Publications was never notified or asked for an
opinion. The student council wasn't approached although it is
the publisher of the journal. The decision was made with only
the knowledge of a student editor and the University advisor
to publications who has since retired.
Other entrants in the annual contest never did find out why
they weren't winners; the best effort of the school wasn't
made public even to these authors much less to the tender
masses.
Would this poem lead an undergraduate down the path of
"sin"? Never - as a matter of fact it would have the opposite
effect. Did the author use socially "unmentionable" words
which would offend the sensitive? None - one could find
worse language scribbled in a Grade Three playroom.
If you're looking for a "dirty poem" forget about this one head for your neighborhood drugstore where you can find something stronger, illustrated perhaps.
•
But don't let sexual poems be printed on campus, that kind
of filth is only fit for the children who toddle down to the cor
ner store to spend their allowance on penny candy.

Bookstore

roblem

-- Our Fault

by DICK STRACKE
"The University," (whoever or
whatever that is) has decided that
a Students' Council-supported investigation of the bookstore is
"neither feasible nor acceptable-"
Anyone can see that the reason
it is not feasible is that "the University" just won't allow it.

But does the blame for the failure of the Council's first move
0gainst bookstore prices lie with
those mysterious individuals who
style themselves "the Univenity"
- or with Council president Jon
Fell?
Mr. Fell's Jetter to Mr. GDmor covered every reason for
supponlng the Investigation hut
one. Mr. Fell neglected to spell
out the ffll!IOD "by CooncD feels
the students have a right to
know why they pay so much fOI'
books.
It has been argued that customers don't normally get to see the
books of the merchants that supply
them. But are students and universities really involved in a merchant-customer
relationship? I
I think not. For one thing, we

*

are for the most part a captive
clientele. Most texts sold by the
University Store are not available
anywhere nearby. In addition, unlike a commercial enterprise, the
University does not exist entirely
for itself; its main purpose is the
growth of knowledge in the society
it serves. And students are the

?
•

most important representatives of
that society. We have, and when
necessary we must exercise, the
right to demand efficiency from
our university.
Unfortunately, that don not
WOl'k out In practice. According
to present attitudes, students are
children who are best seen and
not beard. And theae attitudes
are not held only by aclminwtrative official, and the public
at large. Studems themselves
seem to prefer the role of children to that of responp"ble
adults.
As long as o ur Students' Council accepts this attitude, as long
as we all leave our problems and
responsibilities in the maternal
lap of " the University", as long
as we continue, to let others do
our thinking and our work, we
must put up with inflated textbook prices, an a,:,rogant maintenance department, administrative
maternalism and, inevitable, administrative inefficiency. Sitting in
the Coffee Shop and bitching
about multiple stickers will bring
us nothing.

Letters To The Editor
Windsor, C'mon
Dear Sir:
Just what went on this summer
about ouc representalion at the
national CUS seminar, and what
happened about tlhe bigger and
better student Can-Am Seminar?
There's a story going the rounds
of the coffee-shop that most of the
delegates named and paid to go

The Lance improved last year,
but of course it couldn't of gotten
any worse anyhow. I don't know
what the first edition will be like
this year but if it's anything like
that farce last year with the fire
down the street 1he students here
hould cover over their jackets
when they visit other schools.
C'mon Windsor, let's get on
the ball!
"Hoppin' mad"

witih the graduate student council
and a new constitution be drawn
up, merging the student body in
the important activities mentioned.
James Gervais

Bookstore

Not So Bad
Dear Sir:
There has been a great deal of
comment about the policies and
prices at the University bookstore
in the past few years, most of it
unfi>.vourahle. I have 'had the opportunity to visit bookstores at
several campuses in Canada, and
I have also been able to talk to
students from some others, and
after comparing prices, selections
available, and service rendered, I
have come to llhe conclusion that
our bookstore is one of the best
in Canada in all three fields. In
many cases stores were not centrally located, or there were several privately run stores in competition, or the store dealt in
books that were on courses of
studies only. In many other cases,
the prices were even higher than
our own, and certainly few are
as attractively laid out. In conclusion I would like to congratulate Mr. Thompson and his staff
for the splendid job they have
done, and commend them for their
patience in the face of unwarranted criticism.
YOU!"S truly,
A. J. Go1d'

to the convention just couldn't
arrange to make it.
Grads And
Unless I'm mistaken, ttus could
be the reason we've got no semUndergrads
inar this year. Maybe people will
hear about this at tlhe first Council meeting this year, I hope so.
Dear Sir:
It's not too bad when council
You will notice that on our cammisses out on its duties here at our pus there is a distinction made
own university but when the issue among the students; there are unconcerns our image around Can- dergraduate students and then
ada something has to be done there are graduate students. For
about it. We can't have universi- some unknown reason the graduate
ties half our size sending gigan- students tend to keep to themseltic delegations of informed people ves, remaining aloof from the unto these national and international dergrads. There are many possible
conferences Wlhile we are repre- reasons for this situation: (1) the
sented by one or two representa- graduates may feel that they are
superior to the undergrads; (2) the
tives alone.
I'm not against people who undergrads may have attempt~
wear beards like our External Ar- in the past to exclude the gradfairs Minister Ray St. Onge but uates from their activities; (3) it
when we send only one represent- may be accidental. In any case
ative to a Conference! Surely we the situation is intolerable: the
could get a few more students who graduates should lead the activimight make a more representative ties of the student body in suoh
important aTea6 as student governgroup.
After all we paid for these ment, student publications, and
slackers who didn't show. Don't student body be eradicated; the
they realiz.e that they have an ob- undergraduate council should meet
ligation to the students who voted - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for them last spring? Some of
them are acting like they have
already forgotten the interests of
the majority of the students here
and are off on a tangent of their
own. I'll bet if some of the voters
~ve them hell they might smarten
JOHN GOYEAU
KATHY DAVIDSON
up or get tarred and feathered or Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
something like that.
It's been
The Lance is published weekly by and for the students of the University
done at other places, you know.
of Windsor (Ontario). Press offices are located on the Second Floor of the
Frosh week was pretty good,
University Centre. Subscription Rates - $2 per year.
but who bears about frosh week
Entered as second class mail at the Post Office of Canada, the Lance
across Canada. All people see is
is a member of the Associated Collegiate Press; Editorial opinions are
those of the student writer and do not necessarily express +he views of
that ridiculous attempt at a news.the University. News Office - 253-4060, Advertising - 253-4232, (ext.
paper without journalists, the
221).
Lance, and these ridiculous vacaiv
cies where delegates should be.
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NIVERSITY OFFICIALS PRESENT
MIXED OPINIONS ABOUT GRADE 13
by Dick Stracke
John F. Sullivan, Associate Professor of
English Literature, and Secretary of the
English Department, is a member of the comnittee that sets texts for Grade 13 English
courses.
The basic problem in Grade 13, claims
Dr. Sullivan, is that "No one knows just
why they are teaching English". No one has
thought out the basic problems of preparing
an English curriculum. For example, textbooks now in use for English literature are
divided into three sections - one for the
eleventh grade, one for the twelfth and one
for the thirteenth.
There is no notion in these textbooks of
any intellectual progression over three years.
No one, apparently, has considered that
Grade 13 students might be able to handle
deeper and more difficult works than they
could when they were in Grade 11.
When asked what, if any, was the biggest
advantage in Grade 13, Dr. Sullivan pointed
out that it is a "convenience". It is convenient to the universities not to overtax
their facilities in the establishment of a
four-year course. And it is convenient to the
students because it is free.
However, Dr. Sullivan said there was no
question in his mind that if it were possible
for universities to replace Grade 13. they
could do a much better job. In science cours es, for exam le, h
in ed o
1 1versity can offer laboratory facilities that
could not possibly be
arched in high
schools; and in all faculties, the quality of
teaching is much higher in university.
But whatever might be done with Grade
13 as a whole, Dr. Sullivan feels that the
English program is more in need of being
revamped than any other. He pointed to the
dismal correlation statistics published in
the Atkinson Report of 1959. This report
found a correlation of .604, or only 60.4 per
cent probability, that a student will do as
well in first-year in university as in Grade
13. But the average correlation for English
Composition in all Ontario Universities was
only .289.
Why is the English program in Grade 13
such a failure? "One of the problems",
claims Dr. Sullivan, "is that students come
into university expecting something very different from what they are going to get. Grade
13 has an extremely limited scope. When
students get into English 15 they are handed
an anthology over a thousand pages long and
given a novel and a play as well. So the first
question they ask is 'which parts do we have
to know for the exam?' They are used to
courses which prep them for an examination,
<1nd English 15 is just not that kind of course.
Another problem is the difficulty of assigning a statistically reliable mark on the
basis of one examination. "Reliability is
almost completely a function of the number
of questions asked, and this year Grade 13
students were given fewer questions to
answer than in previous years". Dr. Sullivan
fee ls that the reliability of Grade 13 marks
should be improved. The final examination,
for one thing, should haYe less weight. (It is
now worth 75 per cent of the final mark.,
There has been some speculation among
science professors, particularly at the University of Toronto, that students intending

to go into science should not be required to
take Grade 13 English.
Although he doubts this would happen,
Dr. Sullivan has suggested to the Senate of
the University of Windsor that it wouldn't be
a bad idea at all, because in his words,
" Grade 13 English doesn't prepare students
for anything and it does a very poor job of
separating the good from the bad. I don't see
the value."
One of the most outspoken advocates of
the Grade 13 program at this university is
Rev. D.T. Faught, C.S.B., head of the mathematics department. Fr. Faught, who says
he is .. much more than satisfied" with Grade
13, was Examiner-General for one of this
year's examinations.
.. Grade 13 teaches students how to study
and how to get down to work," Fr. Faught
said. "It gives them a chance to really prove
themselves through external examinations."
Whem asked if he thought dependence on
external examinations might imply a low reliability for the final mark, Fr. Faught disagreed, pointing out that the 25 per cent
weight given to term marks will be increased
to 3 5 next year and to 50 per cent "in the
near future."
Fr. Faught is in favour of more "study in
depth" at the Grade 13 level, and would go
along with lessening the number of courses.
However, he is against omitting English in
W,!Af-~~,l;IJ,~-~.,,,~cpro
8-ftl
dents. "I think it is very important that stu-·
dents get an understanding of their cultural
heritage. And I certainly wouldn't advise
someone to take all maths and sciences in
Grade 13."
Fr. Faught was asked what he thought
about preliminary year. "It has merit, but
not much future, because it is not integrated
into the provincial setup." he said.
Dr. J .G. Parr, Dean of the Faculty of
Applied Science, was educated in England
and came to Ontario on! y last year. Dr. Parr
was "not completely satisfied" with Grade
13, but he is optimistic for its future.
Dr. Parr feels that the universities should
take a closer look at Grade 11 and 12 marks
in deciding admissions. If the Department of
Education reduces the number of courses,
he would not like to see someone refused by
the engineering faculty simply because he
hadn't included, for example, Grade 13
Physics in his program. "What is important
in Grade 13 is that a student get into a
course, come to appreciate the problems and
subtleties of the field, and that he see that
this field leads him inevitably into other
fields and further studies."
If students were admitted to first year
engineering without Grade 13 physics as a
matter of policy, there would have to be some
overlapping of course material, but Dr. Parr
feels that this would be acceptable because
the approaches to the subject would be quite
different in the university and in high school.
Dr. Parr was asked what improvement he
would most like to see in Grade 13. He replied, "I would like it to show the ability to
study in depth and lose some of its emphasis
on memory. This, of course, makes it more
difficult for the teachers."
When asked what he thought was the program's biggest advantage, he said "l find
it difficult to put my finger on an advantage.

(EDITORS NOTE: In the wake of this summer's
controversy over Grade 13 results, and the ampli•
flicatk>n of the perennial argument over its value,
The Lance presents the opinions of several University officials on the 13 situation.)

But the changes that seem to be coming are
cause for great optimism. Of course, it is
always very difficult to accommodate an entire province of students."
Dr. Parr pointed out that, whether or not
it would be beneficial to students to replace
Grade 13 by something like our pre hminary
year, there is some question as to its advisability for the universities. Perhaps an
influx of Grade 12 graduates would harm the
academic level of the universities in Ontario.
But whatever happens with the Grade 13
program, Dr. Parr emphasized that the main
concern of the universities is "that we are
flexible in our require."

Union To Plan
Student Day
The 44 student governments of the Canadian
Union of Students, including the University of
WiedseF tudeat council, have been
part in a National Student Day to emphasize CUS
proposals on university fees.
The special day, scheduled for Oct. 27, is
planned to highlight the CUS's "continuing, co•
ordinated campaign to present the basic issue of
university operating finances to the public."
The Canadian Union of Students wishes to use
the carefully-planned activity to concentrate public
opinion on the removal ot university tuition fees
and their suggestion of "universal accessability" to
higher education.
Individual university involvement in the nationwide Student Day is to be determined by the policy
of each student council. Council here will discuss
plans for the special information day at the first
council meeting of the new year Monday evening.
In a press release from the Canadian Union
of Students, the Union pointed out that the principle of free university education seems to have
the general approval of the Canadian public.
SAC President Jon Fell had no comment to
make on possible measures at U-W to implement
CUS proposals. All possible types of action will
be discussed at the Monday meeting, said Mr. Fell.

Students Cards
To Be Changed
This year's student cards will be larger an?
simpler than ever: larger to accommodate the umversity library, and simpler to please neighborhood
taverns.
The library this fall will install a new system of
book circulation, involving the use of IBM punch
card equpiment, requiring larger cards.
Two items have been removed from the cards,
the date and year of birth. The reason given was
that the birthdate was unne.:esary for the university.
Last year there were complaints that students
bad falsified the ages of their student cards, then
used them as proof of age in their rounds of
area pubs.
The quality of the cards is poor this year because a bonding paper did not bond during a laminating process, according to the university.
"The cards should not be abused," says Mr. J.
E. Schiller, chief accountant of the treasurer's of•
fice. At least one of the cards has begun to split in
the first week of school.
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New Course Unique
"Unique in Ontario" is the description given to the University
of Windsor's new B.P.H.E. program by Professor Pasquale (Pat)
Gallas o of the department of
ph} ical and health education. Mr,
Galla so, B.P.H.E.; M.A., comes
to the Windsor campus after two
years as assistant professor of
phy ical education at the University of Waterloo.
Students wishing to teach
physical education after graduation can now obtain a general
arts degJ"ee with a minor in
physical education and then take
a final year to complete a degJ"ee
in Physical and Health education.

CONSTRUCTION ON NEW TRACK SITE

A one year course is being ofConstruction of a new track and field area
fered for university graduates engaged in the field of physical ed- which will include the largest grasstex all-weather
ucation who have not had formal track in Canada will begin next spring.
The $260,000 project, totally financed without
courses in the field.
£Overnment grants, was the third building to be
About a half do-zen students paid for, either in part or in whole, by the University
have already entered the one of Windsor Development Fund,
year B.P.E. course with a posThe new facilities will be constructed on the
sible fifteen more in the extenUniversity south campus, between the Amb~·
sion program.
dor Bridge and Assumption High School proper•
ties. Constractors are Dinsmore Construction Ltd.,
In addition ,to a Jong list of
Windsor, and the designer ~ C. G. RusseU Armskill instructors, professors in the
strong, Windsol'.
program include Dr. W. Wasson,
Facilities in t!he new area will include acoomWayne State University, Dick modations for intercollegiate and intra-mural comMoriary, University of Windsor petitions in track and field, football, soccer, and
Athletic d;rector .md Archie softball.
Green, track and field coach.
Other projects in the planningstage for the
expanding University athletic department are a new
pool and a gymnasium. Since athletic facilities are
hot covered by government grants, all sports projects must be fihanc~d by the $4.000,000 pledged
by Windsor and area citizens and businesses to the
Universityof Windsor Development Fund.
The all-purpose, quarter-mile, eight· lane
track will be onty the tbird of its kind in Canada.
Others are at St. Lambert, Que., and at McMasumversity sporting activities this
ter University, Hamilton.
year.
Grasstex, a fibrous surface, was chosen for
The broadcast, heard Mon-

Men's Council Sponsors
Daily Sports Broadcast
The publicity department of
the Men's Athletic Council is
£I>Onsoring a daily radio report on

Chairman Asks
Nominations
Bruce White, chairman of the
Men's Athletic Council, has announced that applications are now
being accepted for the position of
vice-president of the Men's Athletic Council,
All applications m~ be made
in writing and turned into the
athletic office by Monday Sept.
20, at 5:30 p.m.
"'The executive of the Men's
Athletic Council will decide on
the choice of the successful applicant,'' said Mr. Whir«!.

day through Saturday over
CKWW radio, reports on inteT•
faculty
and
intercollegiate
scores, the highlights of campus
athletic news, and presents interviews with University sports
personalities.
Included on the sportscasting
team are Paul Gougeon, and Bob
Nadalin, members of the MAC.
The program is directed by Phil
Weir, Publicity Director of the
Council.
The reports, each five minutes
long, began last Monday and will
be continued throughout the
school year. Reports are read and
taped by telephone direct from
the University campus to the
downtown radio offices.

Sports Lineup
Biggest Ever
In Our City
The University of Windsor has
released the most extensive athletic programme in the history of
the school. Dick Moriarty, University Athletic Director, reports
there wm be competition this
year in twenty-one interfaculty
sports, eleven extramural sports
and thirteen mtcrcollegiate sports.
The women's programme is

MEN'S SPORTS SCHEDULE
Sport
GOLF

Event
Finals (36 holes)

Date
Sun. Sept 19

Time
8:30 a.m.

Location
Kingsville

1:30 p.m.

Lakewood

Sat. Sept. 25

12:30 p.m.

Essex

Tues. Sept. 21

3:30-4:15

Arts II (Campus )
Commerce (Shore Acres)

4:15-5:00

Arts I (Campus)
Science (Shore Acres)

5:00-5:45

Engineers (Campus)

4:00-5:00

Arts I vs. Arts II

5:00-6:00

Engineers vs. Science

Special Event
(2 ball foursome) Thurs. Sept. 23
Extramural
(Student-Faculty
Tournament)
SOFTBALL
Practice

Interfaculty

Wed, Sept. 22

Thurs. Sept. 23

Sat. Sept. 25

3:30-4:30

Arts II vs. Commerce

4:45-5:45

Arts I vs. Engineers

10:30-11:30

Engineers vs. Arts II

11:30-12:30

Science vs. Commerce
Sis Thompson &
Nick Grabowski
U. of W. Courts

TENNIS

Instruction

Fri. Sept. 17

4:00-6:00

Interficulty

Sat. Sept. 18
Sat. Sept. 25

Singles
Doubles

U. of W. Courts
U. of W. Courts

Thurs. Sept. 23

4:30-6;00

Field Events
U. of W. Courts

4:30-6:00

Running Events

TB.ACK & FIELD
lrrterfacu!ty
Relays

Tues. Sept. 28

the Univen,ity of Windsor track after inspection
visits to 20 tracks in Michigan and New York
states because it seemed best suited to Windsor's
climate and terrain.
It is called an "all-weather" track because practices and meets are seldom cancelled because of
rain, and the track is extremely fast even when the
turf is soft and wet. Practices can begin early in the
spring, as soon as snow leaves the ground, and late
in the fall, when snow usually melts quickly.
A special feature of the University of Windsor track is that it will slope to the outside. This
requires less underground drainage and removes
most water from the inside lane where traffic
is heaviest.
Field facilities will consist of a pole-vault pit,
four broad-jump and triple-jump pits, a high-jump
pit, three sbot~pun pads, and twp discus pads. All
pits will be equipped with dual runways to minimize
the effect of wind and weather conditions. All runways and approaches will be in grasstex.
The track will be enclosed by a four-foot restrafaing fence, and the complete complex by a
seven-foot fence.
Other buildings financed by the University
of Windsor Development Fund were Windsor Hall,
the new tower and classroom building ($2,600,000),
and the Biology building now under construction
($1,700,000).

Windsor Stadium Track

marked by an increase in intramural and extramural competition
and the introduction of women's
intercollegiate track and field
competition.
The University of Windsor
swimming team, which will be
coached by Mr. Nicholas Grabo s ·, •
.
and-home series with Oakland
University of Rochester, Michigan, Schoolcraft College of
Michigan; will have single
meets with Calvin College
(away) and Jackson College in
Windsor, and will also participate in the annual O.I.A.A.
and 0-Q.A.A. Swimming Meets.
On the intercollegiate field, the
University of Windsor wil also be
represented in golf, tennis, sailing,
badminton, bowling, basketball,
fencing, judo, table tennis, volleyball and track and field.
Track and field activities also
get underway immediately with
-coach Archie Green working out
daily at Windsor Stadium in preparation for the school's interfaculty meet scheduled for Tuesday,
September 28, and for their opening intercollegiate meet scheduled
for Tuesday, October 5, against
traditional rival University of
Western Ontario in London. The
Lancer track team will also participate in a number of invitati,mal meets in preparation for the annual 0-Q.A.A event which is
scheduled for Saturday, October
23, at Waterloo.
In other intercollegiate activities scheduled for the fall,
the Lancer Tennis Team will
compete in the 0.1.A.A. Tournament at Waterloo on Friday,
October 1, and in the O.Q.A.A.
Western Division Championship
at McMaster University in
Hamilton on Thursday and Friday, October 7 and 8.
In extramural sports, the University of Windsor will travel to
Oakland University on Saturday,
October 2 for competition in golf,
softball, tennis and soccer. Oakland University will be joined by
the University of Detroit, Wayne
State University and Highland
Park in the first phase of the 9th
Annual International Extramural
Tournament which will be held in
Windsor on Saturday, October 16.

21YRS
OLD?
When you turn 21
you're no longer cov•
ered by your parents'
Hospital Insurance.
To keep Insured, you
must take out indl•
vidual membership
within 30 days. Get
your application form
a a a ,
p· a,
or from the Commission.

NEWLY
WED?
The 'family' Hospital
Insurance premium
must now be paid to
cover husband and
wife. Notify your
'group' without delay OR, If you both pay
premiums direct, noti•
fy the Commission.

NEW
JOB?
To keep Insured follow
the instructions on the
Hospital Insurance
Certificate of Payment
'Form 104' that your
present employer Is
required to give you
on leaving.

Your

ONTARIO
HOSPITAL
INSURANCE
Plan

®

Ontario Hospital
Services Commission

Toronto 7, Ontario
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Windsor Student Tops
Western Ontario Golfers
Second Straight Year
For the second straight year a
University of Windsor student has
captured the Western Ontario
Senior Men's Golf Championship.
John Mickle, a third year
Honours Bachelor of Commerce
student and a member of the
University of Wmdsor i.n-tercollegiate team captured the
2nd Annual Western Ontario
Gol,f Championship which was
held at Roseland and Beachgrove on Monday and Tuesday,
August 2nd and 3rd.
Last year's tournament, the 1st
Annual Western Ontario, was captured by Mike Kane who is the
university's defending Interfaculty
Golf Champion and also was a
member of last year's Lancer golf
team.
Kane finished fifth in this year's
Western Ontario Amateur Championship. Both Mickle and Kane
are taking part in the school's annual 72-hole Interfaculty Golf
Championship which will determine the school's intercollegiate
team for participation in the Ontario Intercollegiate Athletic Association and the Ontario-Quebec
Athletic Association Golf Championships.
The contest is scheduled for
Mount Hope Golf Course on Friday and Saturday, Ocfober 1st and
2nd, and Laval University in Quebec on Thursday, October 7th and
Friday, October 8th respectively.
Last year's Lancer team consist·
of Kane, Mickle, Harry
an

,

ao

Harvey Barsanti of Sau t
e.
Marie, captured the O.J.A.A.
Championship at Glendon Golf
& Country Club in Hamilton,
and John Mickle won the Individualist Medal honours.
The Lancer squad finished second in the 0-Q.A.A. last year for
their best performance to date,
just six strokes off the championship mark. Three of the four members of last year's golf team wiII
be making a bid to represent the
University of Windsor this year Mickle, Kane and Hands.
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WOMEN'S SPORT SCHEDULE
GOLF
Intramural

Fri. Sept. 24 - 1:00 p.m.
Fri. Oct. 1

Mixed two-ball
Foursome

Thurs. Sept. 23 - 1:30 p.n\.

Lkaewood

Intramural

Mon. Sept. 20
Wed. Sept. 29 - 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Wed. Oct. 6

U. of W.
Baseball Diamond

Special Event

Oct.

Co-Eds vs. Men

Intramural

Fri. Sept. 17

Instruction (U. of W. Courts)

SOFTBALL

TENNIS

TRACK & FIELD
Intercollegiate

Tues. Sept. 14 to
Fri. Oct. 1 - 4:00-5:00

Training at U. of W. Campus &
Windsor Stadium UWO meet

Oct. (first week)
RIDING

Intril1llural

Special Event

Tues. Sept. 21
(weekly) - 4:00 - 5:00
Fri. Oct. I

Flying Dutchman
Riding Academy
Hayride·

Women's Sports Highlights

Roseland Golf & Country Club
were completed Wednesday. Of
the scores received at press time,
Harvey Barsanti, who was the the high qualifiers were Mike
0-Q.A.A. Golf Champion in 1963, · Kane, 73, Dale Groombndge, 73,
ticipate in the sport of their
by FRAN JENJCH
when the tournament was held at John Mickle, 74, and Sandy Rochoice."
Beach Grove Golf & Country land 74. The low 24 qualifiers will
During Frosh Week an athletic
After a busy summer, the Worn• and general information booth in
Club, has graduated and is attend, continue in the semi-final 18.Jholes
ing the Ontario College of Ed- which will be held at Beach Grove en's Athletic Council held its first the University Centre gave frosh
ucation.
Golf & Country Club on Thurs,. meeting September 8 to draw up a preview of the athletic programs
Other golfers who are expectday, September 16, and the 36- the 1965-66 athletic schedule.
and helped direct them through
This year an extensive program the maze of buil<lings.
ed to make a strong bid for
hole final wiU be held on Sunday,
this year's team are D. J, Egan
September 19, at Kingsville Golf of 16 different sports will be ofFall sports begin immediately.
fered on both the intramural and "Big League Powder Puff Baseof Toronto, Sandy Roland of
& Country Club.
Windsor Bob and Ron Sandor
=il~~~-~ne~ e ~
W
Ere- hall" swings into action on Monh
a· in r-o
ident Linda Menard remmds all day, September 20; tennis la•t
of Windsor, Paul Carson of
determine the interfaculty team
Toronto, Bob Tartaglia of Fort
championship with the low scores girls, "No previous skill or know- Thursday on September 16; track
Erie, Tom Knowlton of TOl'onto
from each faculty serving as the ledge is necessary to participate in and field last Wednesday, Sepand Dave Prpick of Windsor.
basis for selecting the team the WAC sports program, so all tember 15; and riding on Tuesday,
The qualifying rounds at the championship.
women students are urged to par- September 21.

MIKE KANE
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Windsor Recruits 39 Professors,
Appoints New Department Head
In the annual university offseason recruiting period, Windsor
picked up 39 new faces for faculty in the fall, and appointed
one new department head.

OPEN BY CHRISTMAS - Construction on the new Biology
building is expected to be completed before the Christmas
recess, although no definite date has been set. Earlier this
year, it had been hoped that the building would ·be completed
by October.

Un-,ergrad Courses
Expanded by Eight
Honours Programs
Students entering the University
of Windsor have eight extra under•
graduate programs to choose in
1965. The Faculties of Arts and
Science and of Applied Science
have both begun new courses of
study.
In the Faculty of Arts and
S::1ence, the classics department
has emerged with three new Honours programs: Honours English
and Latin, Honours French and
Latin. and Honours Philo ophy
and Latin (English or French option). The first two offer 7%
courses each in Latin literature
beyond first year, the third offers
SIX.

The collaboration of the history department and the economics-political science department has brought about the formation of a new program, Honours International Relations.
The geography department now
has an honours-level program
with nine geography courses beyond first year. The departm.!nt

1s encouraging the maintenance
of a solid minor in history.
The Faculty of Applied
Science has added two new engineering programs, in En~inring Materials and Industrial
Engineering.
The 1-atter program is the third
of its kind in Canada. An interdisciplinary program
including
courses in psychology, sociology,
business administration and operations research, the new industrial
engineering cour
wi
available after two year· in the mechanical engineering program.
As reported in last year's Lance.
the University is starting an entirely new program in physical
education. Students will take a
general arts degree with a minor
in physical education, then take
fourth year for an honours degree
in Bachelor of Physical Education;
or will_enter the honours program
in their second year which lead ,
upon graduation, to an honours
degree of Bachelor of Physical
and Health Education.

LANCE Editor Claims
Equipment Delayed
Plans to improve photographic
facilities on the University newspaper were dashed last week when
officials of the Students' Administrative Council. and the Office
of Student Affairs found themselves unable to fulfill earlier committments.
''We had hoped to be able to
buy a new camera. and set up our
own darkroom to give the students
a better newspaper - but it didn't
work out as well as we had hoped," said Lance Editor-In-Chief
John Goyeau.
"Six weeks ago both the SAC
and the University had promised that we would have the
necessary facilities, but in both
cases the plans fell through," he
said.
According to Mr. Goyeau, the
Office of Student Affairs had
promised that a Univer ity darkroom would be in operation by
September. Last week, the OSA
revealed that another stx weeks
would be required.
"It's not entirely the fault of

the present staff; they probably
had trouble changing over when
Mr. Wilshire (the former Dean
of Students) left", added Mr.
Goyeau.
Another setback occurred
when the SAC camera grant had
to be dropped because of a
shortage of funds. Last year,
the University yearbook, The
Ambassador, overspent its bud~ct, and drained off the required
SAC cash, e ·plained Lance editor Go,reau.
"It' to bad we can't provide
the tudents with the kind of paper
they'd like. We've got good hardv. orking people but we can't do
anything about poor quality pictures until we get the money that
was promised us. Offset printing
can produce beautiful pictures, but
you can't get a better picture printed than the photographer can take.
"We would like to apologize to
the tudent , and promise to do
what we can until the ~1tuation is
cleared up one way or another,"
claimed 1r. Goyeau.

This brings the number of faculty at the University of Windsor,
not counting teaching fellows and
part.,time instructors, to 209, a net
increase of 22 over last year,
Dr. Robert J. Doyle has
been named head of the University of Windsor Department
of Biolo,zy: The announcement
was made last May by Dr. J.
F. Leddy. Dr. Doyle, who joined the faculty in 1950, has been
associate professor since 1959.
A native of this area, he received a B.A. and an M.A. from
Assumption College, and M.S. at
Michigan State and a Ph.D. at
Wayne State. De. Doyle is a mem_,
ber of the American Society of
Microbiology, the American Institute of Biological Sciences and
the Genetics Society of America,
and did post-graduate research at
the Cold Spring Harbour Insti•
tute of Genetics, Mass.
Rev. A. J. Grant, C.S.B., M.A.,
who has di-rected the biology department since 1945, has relinquished his post for reasons of
health. but is hoping to continue
teaching full-time in the biology
department as a professor.
Another important appointment this summer was that of
Dr. Balachandra Rajan as full
professor in the Department of
English. Or. Rajan has been
head of the English Department
and Dean of the Faculty of
Unlve ·
ew
Delhi. He ls cons dered one of
India's most important novelists
and has published several critical books, including a comprehensive work on the poems,
plays and letters of W. B. Yeats.

Dr. Rajan studied at Cambridge
Univen;ity and Trinity College.
Four men have been appointed
associate professor this summef':
Dr. E. Martin Basic, from Michigan State University, to the faculty of business administration;
Dr. Gustave C. Dispas, from
State University of New York, to
the Department of Modern Languages; Dr. Leander Page, from
the University of Paris, to the
Department of Modern Language ;
Dr. William V. Youdelis, from
the University of Alberta, to the
Department of Engineenng Material .

Almost half of this year's appointments are assistant professors.
In the Faculty of Arts and Science:
the Department of Modem Lan•
guages has hired Mr. T. L. Alvarez from the University of Madrid
and Mr. Jacques Lequin from the
Lycee Francaise de Salomque in
Gre~; Geography has hired
Mrs. Elizabeth Sanderson from the
University of Michigan; Physics
has hired Dr. Hisashi Ogata from
Western Re ·erve University in
Cleveland; Chemistry has hired
Dr. R. C. Rumfeldt from Leeds
University; Theology has hired
Rev. T. C. Akeley, 0.G.S .. from
Pembroke College of Cambridge;
Psychology has hired Dr. Stephen
A Kushnik from Allegheny College. and Wind:;or School Board
psychologist, Mr. Donald Richardson; English has hired Dr. Philip
W. London from Washington University; Mathematics has hired Dr.
Sankatha P. Singh from Wayne
State University and Mr. Jame
Lafromboise; anti Soc1ologv h ts
hired
r. W. w. lsaj iw from St.

John's Univemty of New York.
The faculty of business administration has added Mr. Howard
B. Rtpstem from Sir George W1lliam University to the ranks of Its
~ tstant professor , and in · the
faculty of applied science Dr.
Walter P. North from the University of Saskatchewan and Dr. Carl
C. St. Pierre (member of Assumption University'~ first graduating class of engineers) have been
appointed to the department of
mechanical and chemical engineering respective!).
In the new department of
physical and health education,
Mr. Pasquale Gallasso, B.P-H.
E., M.A. has been appointed
assistant professor.
Seven lecturers and four instructors have been appointed. Mr.
Peter Burrell, Mrs. Margo Garen.
Mr. Byron Rourke, Rev. Joseph
Culliton, Mr. John C. Strick, Rev.
Joseph Quinn and Mr. Walter
Romanow have been made lecturers. The instructors arc Mrs.
Salud Umali, Mrs .Christina Figuerola, Rev. Dr. Vernon McEachern., and Mr. Elton Yerex.
Further appointments just aunounced include: Dr. Edwin J.
Bounsall, assistant professor of
chemistry; Dr. Richard Courter,
associate professor of mat!hematics;
Dr. Leslie R. Sabina, assistant professor of biology; Morley Speigel,
assistant professor of English; Dr.
Derrick S. Tracy, assistant professor of mathematics; Dr. Alen HWamer, assistant professor of biology; Dr. Saul H. Hymans, sessional instructor of economics and
polit1ca.!
· a
"{" · · m J.
ouch, lecturer in istory.

Lunch Room
Areas Set
A classroom in the basement
of Windsor Hall and a large lecture room in Essex College, room
150, will be available this year
as additional lunch room facilities.
Mr. C. W. Morgan. director of
Engineering Services, hopes students will make use of these areas
"to relieve congestion" in the Stu~
dent Centre Grotto and Snack
Bar.
Besides tables and chairs. the
newly-provided lunch areas will
contain several vending machines.
Snack bar . however, ~ ill not be
set up.

CROOKS TOO

things
• •

Getting out a paper is no picmc.
If we print jokes people say
we're silly
If we don't, they ay we're too
eriou .
If we use stories from other
publications we're too lazy to write
'em ourselves.
If we don't, we're stuck on our
own stuff.
If we make changes m the
other fellow\ writeup, we're too
critical.
If we don't we arc blamed for
poor editing.
ow. like as not. some guy will
ay we swiped this from another
sheet We did!

go

be~th

Coke
•
I ... Df MU" If'

z

Flip the disc-then the cap. Take time out for the
unmistakable taste of ice.cold Coca.Cola. Lifts your
spirits, boosts your energy ...
Both Coca-Cola and Coke are reaislered l<ade

m•••• wh,ch 1denhfy only the p,oducl ol Coca-Col• lid.
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Role As World Citizens

COUNCIL POSTS
Nominations are now being accepted for the new position of
Vi e- resident of the St•1de11t
Council, and the vacant positions
of Science Rep. and Art Rep.
Elections were made necessary by
the resignations of Paul Gougeon
and Jooncell Jeeroburkhan. Applications are also requested
for the post of CUS Chairman,
vacated by Bob Weimer.

to help you develop in full the
qualities you have, to keep you in
touch with the modern world of
knowledge and aspiration."
He added, "It is the duty of the
university to provide the best education for its students: hut it is
also the responsibility of the student to do his best for the univer.,it) .··
Dr. Leddy said that this university had expanded its enrollment
six-fold in the past
11 years.
'·From a student body in 1954, we
have grown to almost 2400 students."

by MARCY ARBOUR

DR. J,F, LEDDY

Grad Students Vote No
On SAC Affiliation
by GREGORY McMANUS

Graduate students were unanimous in their opposition to immediate affiliation of any kind
with the Student's Union last
Tuesday, at the society's first
meeting.
Rene Vandervelde, the president
of the Graduate Society, said: "I

bits a nd p ieces
SCAT TESTS
Those who have not written SCAT tests will do so Saturday,
at nine a.m .. 152 Dillon.

MUSIC SOCIETY
A '.\1usic Society social will be held tonight at 8:30 m the
music house on Sunset St. Everyone welcome.

ADDRESS CHANGE
Students who have changed their address should advise the
registrar's office.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
.
An Inter-Varsity Christian fellowship meeting will be held tonight at 4:30 at the Student Centre. Everyone invited.

ANGLICAN SERVICES
Weekdays - 7:30 a.m. and 5 p.m .. Sunday 10:30 a.m. A
special service on Wed., at 12: 15 p.m. for both residents and non-residents. Bring lunches.

BUDGET MEETING
This year's budget meeting will be Oct. 2 at 9:30 a.m. Deadline
of club estimates, is 9 p.m., Wed.

EDITORS NEEDED
Editors for Generation and the Artsletter are urgently needed.
Interested persons contact Nancy Gray or Ray Jones, Press Room.

THOMAS MORE
First meeting of the Thomas More Society takes place Monday
at 4:30 in the old registrar's office, old administration building. Discussion of new forces and ideas in the Catholio Church and social events
are planned.

SECRETARIES NEEDED
The _Commission on Student Government is looking for secretaries. Typing is essential and experience (with a dictophone) is preferred.
Applicants can apply to Jan Weir, or leave applications at the office of
student affairs in the new admini tration building.
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STUDENT ACTION DAY,
TEACH-IN IN WORKS

University Students Face New
Students of this generation are
the first to corn,ider themselves as
world citizens, Dr. John Francis
Leddy, President of the University
of Windsor, said Tuesday.
Addressing the University of
Windsor student body at the first
a~ emhly of the year, he said "with
communications perfected to the
extent that any nation's problems
are our problems we are all
interdependent."
He further discussed education
and the role of the university in
this modern world. 'The university
1s dedicated to the preservation
and increase of knowledge through
teaching and advancing the standards of knowledge. It seeks to
preserve, increa e, and disseminate
knowledge. The university exists

CE

definitely see an a dvantage m
closer co-operation
tweeo the
SAC and the Graduate Society,
but we want sufficient freedom
to be able to represent this university's graduate students to che
outside community."
Graduate student Herbert Ladd
commented that the graduates and
undergraduates were concerned
with two different worlds. The
graduate students are interested
in what goes on at other Canadian
universities, as well as what goes
on at the University of Windsor,
he said.
The ideal of the Graduate Society is to develop a "commonwealth of students" from Canadian
universities centered around the
U of W, Joseph Arbuckle, chairman of the Graduate Program
Committee, said.
Mr. Arbuckle saiu the method of
achieving this would be to invite
other students to the seminars
planned by the graduate students.
The graduates feel that undergraduate students could play no part
in achieving this goal, he added.
George Copley, GS member,
said the possibility of a IIason
would be investigated.
Jon Fell, president of the SAC,
said Paul Gilmor, dean of men,
has acted as liason between the
two groups. "Personally, I would
like to see a union of graduate
and undergraduate students because of the obvious benefits that
the undergraduates would receive
for example, the experience that
these men and women have," Mr.
Fell said.
He added: "However, the graduate society has certain privileges
such as having liquor at their functions, which they would have to
forego if union were affected."
Mr. Fell said that economically,
it would be more desirable for the
undergraduates if the grads joined
with us because they enjoy the results of undergradate activity and
do not contribute to the Student's
Union.

A SAC \'Ote to delay action on the CUS planned 1 'at1onal Student
Day and plans for a telephone hook-up with University of Toronto's
International Teach-in were big news on campus this week.
The National Student Day, ~et for October 27, is designed to focus
public attention on a CUS proposal for "universal accessibility to po~tsecondary education." The event, expected to be held across Canada
will promote the idea of free college education.
'
Windsor is presently waiting for further information before making
a decision. Ray St. Onge, Director of Ex.ternal Affairs, who attended
the US Congress and Seminar earlier this month e,pressed annoyance
at the student council decision . Mr. St. Onge felt that the delay was
unnecessary.
Student political leaders however are presently concentrating attention on the International Teach-In sponsored by the University of
Toronto. It's purpose, according to Prof. C. Hanly, chairman of the
Teach-In Committee is "to have the problem of revolution and great
power conflict examined by bringing together political and academic
spokesmen from as many divergent poinb of view as possible to debate
the issues in a universit1 forum .''
On campus Tue day to speak with faculty ad\'isors and student
leaders was Dan Perlitz. a representative from U. of T. ~I r. Pcrlitz
succeeded in gaining the university's cooperation in setting up a telephone hook-up v.ith U. of T. for the Saturday ses. iom.
Organizers of the Windsor committee incluJc Jon Fell. chairman.
Ray St. Onge, Juannc Nancarrov., president of the
.0 P. club. and
Prof. R. W agenburg. fac ulty cha irman .
Seminars and dt~cussion, on Vtet Nam , l atin Amenca ,rnd wo rl d
uisor er in g n
1l J h
n n
,.
giving weekend. 1 his i, the fir,t time Canadian and American univcrstie h,1ve united for such a purpose.
The Teach In \!.a~ ftr t ,ugge ted early this summer by a committee
of 20 U. of 1. professor. . Honorary chairman of the weekend ..!vent
is Claude T Bissell, pre~ident of U. of T .
Total cost of this project 1s estimated at $-40.000. The telephone
hook-up alone will cost U. of W. about $150. A voluntary fund is
being set up to meet expemes.
1 he Political Science and Economics Club agreed unanimously
Tuesday to support the teach-in. Mr. Paul Gilmor has also expre~scd
interest and has offered to "do what I can."
Transportation to Toronto for the seminars is now being investigated. Those who cannot attend may participate in simultaneous seminars to be held on the U. of W. campus.
Speakers at the Toronto seminars inclduc the Viet Cong: represent,
atives to Prague, a delegation from Saigon. the Secretary-general of
Cambodia, the permanent U. ·. representative for Cambodia, and the
editor of the Khamire Free Press in Cambodia. American speakers
not yet announced will be on hand to present the U.S. position.

Advertising Bureau SetThe University Board of Publications took over full control of
advertising with the establishment
of a student advertising bureau last
week.
Kathy Davidson, III Arts, was
appointed advertising manager to
student publications. The position
was previously held by Mrs.
Charlotte Perry.
At present Miss Davidson 1s organizing her staff and preparing
for a bigger campaign to attract
advertisers. Instead of concentrating on complimentary ads for the
Lance actual business spreads will
be encouraged.
All student publications depend
on the sale of advertising totalling
$10,000 annually. Miss Davidson
said that she cannot at this point
guarantee an increase in advertising. However, I a.m optimistic
that we will have as much as before, and possibly more," said Miss
Davidson.
During the summer Miss Davidson worked on a temporary basis
but was hampered by lack of finances and records from the year
before.

KATHY DAVIDSON

In order to provide continuity
for next year Miss Davidson is
now looking for a few student in
preliminary, first, and second years
who are seriously interested in
selling.
'This year we are working on a
trial and error system, said Miss
Davidson, by next year the advertising bureau should be firmly organized."
Students working for the bureau
will receive a commission for new
advertising.
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COUNCIL CONTINUES BOOKSTORE PROBE
tudcnt council i continuing to
press for an investigation into opcr Jtions of the University Store
following the University's rejection of Council's first proposals
O\Cr the ummer.
Problem
of commun:.:arion
hal·e been responsible for much
of the inaction so far on the
bookstore probe. Council president Jon Fell, and University
Vice-President Frank DeMarco,
liave agreed to meet on the

Charmers Top
Women ' s Ball

question of the investigation
within a week.
As late as Aug. 7, Guy B. Sullivan, the accountant named to
make the investigation, had not
been informed that the inquiry
had been refused, and was still
meeting with Council treasurer
Bob Collis, on the subject.
Apparently Mr. Sullivan had not
received the copy of the University's proposal to delay the question until their own changes in the

tore could be studied. It was
Aug. 7 before he received official
word.

eJ

Open To 12:30 Nitely
253-3551

Wyandotte and Sunset

Mr. Fell stressed that the
council's action wa,; merely · to
ask that an investigation be
made into bookstore policies
and methods.

''Windsor's Most Delicious Pizza"

Vesuvio
Pizzerio Restaurant

"We can't say anything about
the bookstore until we've had a
chance to see the records," said
Mr. Fell.

HOME OF THE FINEST ITALIAN and CANADIAN FOODS
FOR FREE
SPEEDY DELIVERY
CALL
252-6191

Football Off To Good Start

La'-t :\londay the U. of W. baseThe football program at this
vided by the
University from
oall diamond was invaded by the University officially started Wed- Fred Luxford, Equipment Mana!Jdic of the campus in the form nesday . This sport is for all per- ger. Last year the Science team
of two teams "the Campus sons wanting to play, if you are
took the championship from the
Ch:irmers" and "the Yogi Bare ," big or small. Faculty coaches are
teeth of Arts II in a close game.
There was torrid action through- still looking for players and will
out the entire game. including accept all new-comer .
This year, if the students parsuch casualties as two broken ziph
b .
S
27
ticipate, the teams shall all be
T e season egms on ept.
evenly matched.
This ought to
pcrs. two ripped shorts and one .ind will end with a Championship
split blouse.
Game on Oct. 30 . Consult the cause some disturbance among the
When the smoke finally cleared, Athletic Bulletin for schedules and
Engineering and Arts II team.
it was the "Campus Charmers" your faculty coach's name.
All are urged to participate,
who emerged victorious by a
All equipment, except footwear either by playing or by cheering
score of 21-13.
(cleats or running shoes) is pro- their faculties to victory.
An interesting sidelight to this - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - game was that of the two teams
p re. ent - 13 members were from
the Junior year thus giving them
an early year lead in competition
SOFT B ALL
for the year trophy.
Engineers vs. Arts II
10:30
Sept .25
F ROSH , SOPHS and SENIORS
Science vs. Commerce
11:30
where are you. There will be an3:30
Commerce vs. Arts I
Sept. 28
other chance Wed., Sept. 29 at 4
Science vs. Arts II
4:45
p.m. so please come and support
Engineers vs. Commerce
4:45
Sept. 29
your year.
6:00
Arts I vs. Science

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.

Dairy Queen

15 % To Students

1039 WYANDOTTE WEST

John {Rocky) Poupard

ESSO
Phone 256,5036
Phone 256 2500
STATION
Wyondotle and Patricio •rour On Campus Serv,ce Station" University and Crawford

SPORTS SCHEDULE

ECONOMICS AND POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB

Join Today
SPEAKERS
Trip To T oronto

FOOTBALL

Dante Display

Arts II vs. Engineers
Arts I vs. Commerce
Science vs. Engineers

Sept. 27
Sept. 29
Oct. 2

Opens Term
A commemorative display of the
works of D ante Ali hiere was on
view in the University Library as
tutlcnts began fall lectures last
\\ cek.
The display was sponsored by
1he University's Italian C lub and
by Dr. Charles Fantazzi of the
Classics department. D r. Fantazzi though t it approp riate that
some "recognition be made of the
seventh centenary of the birth of
Dante." He added that o ther u niversities throughout the North
Amencan continent had also celebrated the anniversary.
The d isplay was sponsored by
the University's Italian C lub and
by Dr. Charles F antazzi o f the
C lassics department. D r. Fantazzi tho ugh t it appropriate that
some '·recognition be made of the
seventh centenary of the birth of
Dante." He added that other universities th roughout the North
American continent had also celebrated the an niversary.

PART IES

SEMINARS
4:45
4:30
10:30

Trip To Bosto n

SOCI AL S

Council Named
In an election held last week,
Fresh elected four representatives
to complete this year's Men's ResiJen:e Council.
T he other four me mbers were
elected in the spring of the previous term a nd act as Executives
of the Council.
Jim Brophy, Mike Mueller,
Jim Murphy, and Norm Marsden wHI represent the 'voice' of
the Freshmen, while Fred Fraser, Paul Gougeon, Marty
Levay and Ron Oechsle are th~
upperclassmen elected to the
group.

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.
253-3551

IMPORTS

Barber Shop
FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2840 UNIVERSITY W.

RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDG E

THE

UNIVERSITY STORE
WE ARE BETTER PREPARED THAN EVER TO
SERVE YOU WITH NEW

FOR
• OFFICIAL FALL JACKETS

Men and W Qmen
STUDENT DISCOUNT

WINDSORS ENGLISH SHOP

• OFFICIAL WINTER JACKETS
(in s tock in depth in one week)

• OFFICIAL BLAZERS
(crests in s tock sho rtly)

• A COMPLETE LINE OF CRESTED GLASSWARE
• CERAMIC UNIVERSITY MUGS
• A FULL RANGE OF CRESTED COPPER ITEMS AND PEWTER MUGS

325 OUELLETTE A.VE.
btrance on Pelissier
FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE

HOURS:
Monday- Thurs day: 8:30 a.m .-9:00 p.m . - Friday-Saturday: 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
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HAMILTON - University students from Waterloo, Toronto, St. Catharines and l.ocidor, arc being offered free transportation {o return to
Hamilton to vote in an advance poll to he held there next week. The
trips arc the idea of the McMaster University Liberal Club, and are
bcmg organized in coajunction with the campaigns of local Liberal
candidates.
1'0RO TO - Off"1eials in Toronto have begun to realize the potential of the youthful voter. At a recent conference, young voters
were described as informed, disillusioned, critical and powerfuL
Officials also commented that the days of the pre-voting surveys of
political parties are nearly over and independent public opinion
poUs are now taking charge.
MONTREAL - A motion that CUS education proposals d..!scribing
"universal accessability" be defined as ·'free love" was squelched at a
recent CUS meet here. The motion was proposed by Marianopolis College and Mt. St. Vincent College. Both are girls' schools.

FREDERICTON - At a national convention of the Canadian Federation of Newman Clubs, Dr. Harry Goldsmith of McGill University claimed that a campus Newman Club most be of an "unchurchy (or informal) nature".

Grads Need Adult Education
Concern over highly skilled but
illiterate college graduates has resulted in a course offered for the
fin;t time this year at the Wayne
State University Centre for Adult
education.
The Course, House Organs and
Industrial rrports, is designed for
those in business and industry who
are interested in writing or editing

industrial reports. It teaches the
basic principles and skills of writing effective work, the material
work and the types of publicattons
to which material can be adopted.
This
course
Wayne
tember

non-credit college level
is being offered on the
State Campus starting Sep23.

Library lo Use IBM Cards
Students will no longer have to
fill out forms to take out library
books.
Starting in November, the University Library will institute a new,
faster and easier method using
IBM machines.
T he IBM book card, now bei

Upon return of the books the
same procedure is followed by
matching the original charge
record against the discharge record of an IBM collator.
The loan record will then be
taken ont of the pile.

placed in each book, and the f.D.
c11nJ 10 the desk attendant hould

Overdue notices will be prepared once a week by sorting the
cards on date-due columns on an
IBM sorter.

be presented. The IBM 357 sys1.:m will duplicate the book card
with the date due onto another
card. The I.D. card number will
also be recorded.
The circulating process will require approximately 30 seconds
per book.

Mr. J. E. Kansay, Deputy University Librarian, pointed out that
the new method will be economical
and time-saving for both students
and library staff.
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CANTERBURY COLLEGE EXPERIMENTS
WITH ENGLISH ''FELLOWS'' SYSTEM
by CHRIS BRANIGAN
St. Basil's Hall, the former Basilian residence now operated by
Canterbury College, is pre ently
experimenting with a fellows system similar to that employed in
many Engli h public schools.
Faculty advisors who are
given the title "Fellow" of the
College work with one or two
assigned students to give advice
and companionship.
"Jt should be maJe clear," said
Father James, "that this system is
not designed to create an elite
group or a group separated from
the life of the university."

Renovated and repainted, the
twenty-four rooms in St. Basil's
are still owned by the Basilians.
As such they handle all finances
and provide furniture, chapel
facilities and accommodations
for the residence.
St. Basil's Hall is independent
of the Men's Residence Council
although it has a non-voting representative to co-ordinate activities. Rev. A. E. Millward and Rev.
J. T. Jani'es, chaplain of Canterbury College, are referred to by
the title "Don".
Contrary to popular opinion,
the twenty-four students are not

MICKLE CAPTAINS' Council Asks
Three positions on the student
GOLF TEAM
council will be filled by election in
Last Sunday John Mickle, a
third-year Commerce major from
Ridgetown, Ontario won the Interfaculty Golf Championship by
firing rounds of 74-73 to go with
Thursday's 76 and a 223 total for
the 54-hole competition.
John was a member of last
years' golf team, and led that
team at the Ontario Intercollegiate
Athletic Association Tournament
in Hamilton, where he tied for
medalist honours with a 78. At
the Ontario-Quebec A.A. tourna~
ment in London his 75-75: 150
was good for second place.
This year Mickle wiU captain
a strong delegation team to
Hamilton (in defense of last
year's 0.1.A.A. team championship) and to Quebec City in
search of Windsor's first 0.Q.A.A. tide.
no
r
i e captured the second Annual Western
Ontario Amateur Championship
held here in Windsor, and competed in both the Ontario Open and
Ontario Amateur Championships
in Toronto. For the past three
years Mickle has run the Pro Shop
at the Ridgetown Golf Club, and
is fast becoming their perennial
club champion.

the near future.
The resignation of a science representative for academic 1ea sons,
and the disappearance of the Arts
representative, require new members. At the same time, a vicepresident, an office provided for
by the new constitution, will be
elected.
Former Arts representative
Jooneed Jeeroburkhan. is believed
to be attending the University of
Montreal for the present academic
year. However, a. he has not officially resigned, nor sent any notification of his whereabout..s this
cannot be definitely confirmed.
According to SAC president,
Jon Fell, "We have had no official
word of his residence or intentions.
His work has been piling up since
before the beginning of the school
year."
It is rumored that Mr. Jceroar
n
ve e o ud u an
Montreal this past summer. He
was a second year Honours French
and Engfo,h student, and is presumably taking similar cour:;es at
Montreal.
Nominations for the positions of
vice-president, Arts representatives, and science representative
will be accepted until Monda!,
Sept. 27, at 4 p.m. Election will

Campus Sailors Becalmed
Campus sailors are again trying
to launch their program.
Their difficulties are basically
three no boats, no money, no
men. The University does not own
its l>Oats and in the past has had
10 borrowfrom private parties.
Unfortu11ately O.Q.A.A. has
cea ·'.!d to recognize sailing. As
a result the Athletic Department is reluctant to give the enthus'.asts money. FinaUy there
are few sailors on campus.
Jn ·63 the team participated at
Kingston and Detroit. Despite
their lack of practice they made
a good showing. Last year a sail-

ing day was held at Windsor Sail
Club with the help of Professor
Colborne, ex-commodore. The W.
S.U. International Regatta on Lake
St. Clair was an enjoyable weekend.
This year plans are afoot to
expand the sailing day into an
inter-faculty regatta. If this call
be done successfully it is expected
that the Athletic Department will
support more than one inter-collegiate regatta.
If not the campus sailors will
try to fi~ance themselves in some
of the many Ontario events. lnteresteJ sailors contact Joe Donohu, 304 St. Basil's Hall.

WOMEN'S SPORTS
DATE

SPORT

GOLF

Fri. Sept. 24
Fri. Oct.
l\l ix.ed Two-ball
1 hur~. Sept. 23
S0Fl UALl Wed. Sept. 29
Wed. Oct. 6
TE NIS
Thurs. Sept. 2.3
Tues. Sept. 28
Thurs. Sept. 30
RIDIN

rues. Sept. 21
(weekly)
Sat. Oct. 2
TRACK & Tues. Sept 14
FIELD
to Fri. Oct. I
J

TIME

LOCATION

1:00 p.m.

Roseland
Golf Club
1:30 p.m.
Lakewood
Golf Club
4:00-5:00 p.m U. of W.
Baseball Diamond
Singles
U. of W. Courts
4:30-6:30 p.m.
U . of W. Court~
Mixed Doubles U. of W. Courts
Women's Doubles
4:00-5:00 p.m.
Hidden Meadow
Hayride from
Hidden Meadow
4:30
U. of W. Campus
&. Windsor Stadium

U.W.O. MEET Oct. (first week)

~II Anglicans. Many denominatlons are included: Moslem, Unite-d, Roman Catholic as weU as
Anglican. In fact, says Father
James, "there are more Anglicans in Cody and St. Mike•.
than in Canterbury:' Students
also range from those in graduate studies to freshmen.
The ultimate end of this undertaking by Canterbury College is
the establishment of another
twenty-four room complex on Patricia Road, by next September.
Eventually a full development of
facilities for over 200 :,tudents is
planned.

Nominations
be Thursday. September 30 between the hours of noon and 5
p.m.
Any person wishing to take
either of tl1e two positions must
have been and till be undergraduate students of the university for at least five months,
have at least a C average, the
approval of the dean of their
faculty, and must stand for election.
The duties of the offices include
the representation of the stuJent
body at huge, and the members
of their own faculty. He is expected to attend all meeting of
the council, and perform any Juties imposed on him by the council.
In addition, the arts representative has the duty of carrying out
the functions assigned him by the
Constitution of the Arts Council.
and inform the student council
on matters affecting art · ·tudents.
e cience reprcscntativ is responsible tor the same duties in
the science facult).
In an election held last week.
Fro,h .:lected four rerre,entatives
to ccmplete this year's Men's Residcn ~e Council.
The other four members were
elected in the spring of the previous term and act as Executive\
of the Council.

Golf Teams Chosen For Tourneys
by HARRY HANDS
Three members of last year's
U. of W. golf team were successful last week in their bid to retain
a position on the 1965 team. Leading all qualifier with a 223 total
and an 11 stroke lead was John
Mickle of Ridgetown, Ont., a
third year Commerce Major.
Mickle's consistency from tee
to green resulted in rounds of 7674-73 and placed him far beyond
the rest of Sunday's 12 man field.
The highlight of Mickle's
third round was an eagle 3 on
the par 5 r..fth hole, enabling
him to go 2 under par at that
point. His I under par 35 was
the only sub-par nine of the
tournament.
Qualifying in second place was
defending champion Mike Kane
of Windsor, who fired rounds of
79-76-79 for a 234 total.
Kane, whose golf record is well
known to Windsorites, will be
making his fourth appearance on
a U . of W . golf team, having
previously competed in Hamilton,
London and Windsor. During the
summer Kane heads the Pro Shop
at Beachgrove Golf and Country
Club in Riverside.
Making the team for the second time is Harry Hands, a
third year History major from
Toronto. Hands put together
18 hole scores of 77-79-80 - 236
to qualify behind Kane.

For the past 3 years Hands has
worked as a greensman at Scarboro Golf and Country Club, a
sununer job which enables him to
play golf regularly.
Rounding out the 4-man Intercollegiate Team is Sandy Roland
of Windsor. Roland made the
team in his freshman year when
he was Interfaculty Champion, and
now returns in his senior year.
With rounds of 81-78-82 Roland
qualified with a 241 total.
As usual, inclement weather
was a feature of the tournament. Last Thursday saw steady
rains drench the 24 competitors
at Beachgrove, and sent scores
well into the 80's. Only 4 players managed to break the 80
barrier, the best score being
Carsoo's 7 5.
On Sunday th 36 hole final was
played with temperatures in the
high 80's, and the humidity close
behind. Needless to say the players are hoping for moderate weather when the team journeys to
Hamilton (Oct. 1) and to Quebec
City (Oct. 7-8).
The Exnamural Team was
also decided by the 54 ho~
tournament, its members being
those players finishing in the
5th through 8th positions.
Ron Sandor of Wi~or (87-.
76-81 ), Paul Carson of Toronto
(75-84-85), and Dale Groombridge

of Chatham (81-85-78) all tied for
51h place with 244 totals. Tom
Knowlton of Toronto captured
the la t spot with rounds of 8685-83 for a 251 total.
A grl'ilt deal of credit muq he
given Sandor for tho1: tremendous
charge he maJe on Sunda> in an
unsuccessful bid to make the Intercollegiate Team. After a very
di couraging 87 on Thursday, Sandor came back with a 76 on Sunday morning and kept up the
pressure until late in the final
round when he ran into a doublebogey on the 17th hole and a
bogy on the 18th.
Also worth mentioning is
Carson's 75 at Beachgron in
the opening round. Pla)ing
teadjly in the rain, Carson was
3 over par on the first nine,
then toured the remaining nine
holes in even par with the aid
of an eagle 2 on the 13th hole.
After hi tee shot on number
13 had landed in a fairway trap,
Carson's pitching wedge from the
sand covered the remaining 75
yard perfectly to fly into the
cup for a 2. Bogey on the
I 0th anJ 17th holes prevented him
from po\ting a su!).par nine.
The Extramural team will travel
to Rochester, Mich .. on Oct. 2 a_nd
will host a number of Detroit
school at Es ex Golf Club OD
Oct. , 14th.
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Nominations Expected From
Campus Feminist leaders
L1st year campus feminists had their finest hour when the
new student federation constitution failed to make provision
for a voting representative of the University Council for Women.
This year the time has come to see whether all that fuss
was justified. Council members expect at least a few of the
women ho mourned the loss of female representation on the
council out to regain it in the next set of elections.
T his year's council has had membership problems. One
representative resigned because of academic problems, another
transferred schools . Most importantly, this year the first Council vice -president will be elected according to a new and hopefully improved system of power centralization .
Why not a woman? Why not have wo men in the running for
a ll these vacancies? The roster of speakers rounded up on
s hort notice last yea r to deliver an e motional appeal for
v.·omen's ri ghts would make a good slate of candidates.
There's no reason to ass ume that a woman wouldn 't have a
cha nce of winning cou ncil e lections. Despite all the talk that
s urrounds the problem of ma le s uperiority or female, depending on your poi nt of vi ew, every one realizes that a good candidate can be of ei ther sex.
Most s tudents, who remember how quick the women were to
complain when they were being deprived of their representation,
will be anxiously a waiting the prospect of female candidates.
This year there a re more students here than ever before.
Out of a lmost 2350 undergraduates, there a re many ca pable
v.·omen who would fill t he vacancies on the council wit h competent and worthwhile representatives.
Nov. it's just a question of which feminine leaders will
fill the missing women's representation on the c ouncil.
Council president Jon Fell has indicated to many s tudents
that he would be very happy to work with female council
members.Atpresent there a re no voting members of the council
that a ren't male.
By the way male applications are a lso being acce pted.

Universal Accessibilitv Not
Everyone's Goal

CUS ACTION DAY

STUDENTS MUST DECIDE
by MARCY ARBOUR

One of the major resolutions to
emerge from -the National C.U.S.
Congress held in Quebec earlier
this month was the McGill proposal advocating universal accessibility to post-secondary education.
This was defined as "the abolition
of all social and financial barriers
to higher education" and asked for
the elimination of tuition fees.
Few students would question or
disagree with such a convenient
situation. Many are now facing tihe
possibility of higher fees while
others not yet in university will
forego the "opportunity" completely.
Students are not the only
ones who require f°mancial
help in this business of providing a college education. In
1963-64 the universities themselves received only 60 per cent
of the capital grants they requested. Since operating costs
unlvezsities double every five
years, present grants should not
only be increased but must
keep up with an expanding student population.

Realizing this dilemma, the
C.U.S. executive in Ottawa has
agreed to call a National Student

Day on Wednesday, October 27.
It's stated purpose is to "employ
legitimate methods of public pressure': to achieve its goal of universal accessibility. Student councils across Canada must submit
their reaction by the end of s~ptember. In the long run the ui.imate success of this action wi!l
depend on individual student viewpoint and willingness to participate.
Most students are famiiiar with
such statements as "a college de-

It should f'll'St teach us "how
to be human" and then "how to

organize and operate a humllll
society."

Students on this campus must
eventually voice their approval or
disapproval of the National C.U.S.
plan. Perhaps they should also reexamine the objectives of their
own university education.

'Monumental Blunder' In Domingo
by JOHN TOMUNSON

The implications of Senator William Fulbright's statement on United States policy in Latin America last week have been, for the
most part, lost in the midst of
Asian struggles.
However, the Democratic chairman of the Foreign Relations
Committee made one of the most
significant attacks on State Department activity in the republic's
history.
He said the Johnson Administration was guilty of committing
an "illegal, monumental blunder"
when it sent armed forces into
Santo Domingo.
Fulbright also accused the State
Department of timidity, and lack
of candor. His views were supported during the crisis by experienced Canadian journalists, such as
Charles Lynch of Southam Newspapers, who suggested Central Intelligence Agency estimates of
"Communist" leadership in the

Universal accessibility to higher education should be the
goal of every student at every university but unfortunately it
is n't here.
Most students recoil in horror from statements implying
that there are poor people in the world, or that theclever
young students can't work their way through college if they
really want to do so. It's about time they woke up to the facts.
The1c a re students at the University of Winusor who don't
ha,·e enough money to pay for books after their tuition i s
settled. There are students who are a lready deeply in debt to
the government, a nd now must apply for another loan before
they will be considered for a ny bursary help. Other students,
too proud to ask the help of others, suffer through the years
of university unable to enter social activities and forced to
lose study time to maintain a job.
Girls have a worse problem than boys. If a university coed does not get parental support and can't find a high-paying
job, then raying in university is extremely difficult.
There's an interesting aspect to the university tuition
question that isn't widely considered. Students who make the
grade, socially and financially, and get into a. university, become a type of elite group. "We worked our way to college,
why can't those lazy good-for-nothings do the same?'' is the
common attitude on campus.
Unfortunately the students who didn't make the grade don't
get to express their opinions so easily. They become the
workers at Chrysler's, or the grade school teachers who could
have been secondary school principals, or the garage mechanics who could be engineers.
One of the problems involved is educating the educated,
They're the ones who need to find.out about theirnot-so--ll&Cky
counterparts. Last Monday, Council put off the CUS motion
for a national student day to concentrate public opinion on
"universal accessibility".
•
JOHN TOMLINSON
It's due to be discussed aga,in this Monday and itneeds
rebel camp were grossly exaggermore than anything else contingent of interested students in ated.
The thinking of the State Dethe gallery.
Even if the motion 1s defeated, a study day on education partment as exemplified by the
could at least show that Windsor students are concerned about unwarranted intervention in the
Dominican Republic of the U.S.
the university finance question. Our council this year has made it impossible for America to
shown great potential, it would be a shame to see them miss establish an effective ,policy in
out on participating in CUS national student day in some way this area, he said.
Latin America saw the United
or another.
States again aligned with the forIf you're a believer in the principle that education is worth ces of reaction and corruption,
all the money that must be paid for it, then get upstairs and Fullbright emphasized. He assertdo something. At least speak to your council member about it, ed the U.S., while claiming its
intervention was for the purpose
that's why they're elected, you know.

I

MARCY ARBOUR

gree is a passport to suc~ss," rnd
"education has a direct relationship to a nation's growth." Besides the obvious investment in the
country's future which the government would be making in providing free post-secondary education,
a big question remains for university students. After the "how nice"
it would be not to have tuition
fees" the next question is just what
does free education imply. And
even more basic - should the
economic reason for a university
education rule all others?
We are told that the country
needs trained citizens and most
would agree that capable student
should not be hindered by financial obstacles. But in the enthusiasm over free education, one
should not forget that a university
is more than a stepping stone in
the country's economic system.

of saving lives, actually was bent
on preventing the rebels from
gaining victory over the military
rule.
The unilateral action of the
United States, which acted without consulting the Organization of
American State , certainl ha
t
the Alliance for Progress back to
a considerable extent. The Bay of
Pigs picnic, of 1961, sponsored
by the CIA, still preoccupies Lattin Americans.
Historically, State Department
policy is d:ctated by the United

Fruit Company and the Central
Intelligence Agency in Guatemala,
Nicaragua, Haiti, Cuba and other
" banana" republics has mainly
arbitrary and poorly considered.
It would be well for Canada to
listen to the distinguished Senator, and analyze the realitie of ~.....,,-..,
OAS membership.
Canada would not gain through
association with the OAS, as it
now exists. Our objeo~ive and critical approach to Latin affairs is
the most valuable asset we can
offer South and Central America.

Letters To
Frosh Day
Poor Show
Dear Sir.
T have been at this university for
two years (this is the third) and I
have yet to see a poorer show for
frosh initiation day. Granted the
dances and the banquet and the
hazing have been alright, but that
farce called Frosh Field Day was
an unplanned wreck.
When the program, such as it
was, was exhausted, seniors were
forced to re ort to individual efforts to keep the activity rolling.
This is a far cry fr.am the outdoor setup on the tennis courts
which was held last year. True
this did have its failings, but at
least it was an attempt to do a
little more work than this year's

aothins show.
Two yean ago the frosh fair
a masterpiece. Different
groups planned different booths,
each run· by a group of upperclas men, and the frosh were
herded into a huge pen.
All of the booths required ingenuity and work by those superior upperclassmen. All of them
were successful. There was no
last-minute work; when the frosh
appeared on the scene aH was
ready because the organizers had
done a little work.
It seems to me that the SAC
president didn't receive any cash
for returning to start things off
that year either
Maybe the element of cash

wat.

Editor

just sticks in some faculties more
than others but I'm disappointed
in that deal.
Bryan Murray

Year Book
Useless
Dear Sir:
Did you know that last year
our school yearbook blew a couple
of thousand of dollars in overbuJgeting that forced the student
council to carve up money they
promised to other clubs'!
Just why is a yearbook so important anyhow? All it is is a
bunch of old pictures like from an
antiquated newspaper mixed up
with thick pages to absorb the
tears of little old ladies who had
once been university graduates.
What is a yearbook but pages
and pages of sentimental slop designed to appeal to the undergraduate co-<:d and to make money for
university yearbook companies?
To make things_ worse, most
yearbook staffs feel that it is their
beholden duty to spend more
money than their predecessors did
and put out more pages.
After a .couple of centuries you
can see how painful this trend has
become. Why not scrap the whole
idea and use the money for a useful purpose this year? Most campus clubs, and council itself.
could use those 10,000 skins m
many ways. It's about time.
George Buckeley

s

d
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HARVARD CAN -COULD WE ?
by JOHN GOYEAU

ee

"

"Right now there is on a university campus in Canada a university president who
said this spring: "Harvard can resist community pressures - - we can't"
"The publisher of a large local daily
ne" spa per had demanded a few days before
chat this president fire the head of a certain
department in the arcs faculty, two of that
department's half-dozen other professors
and eliminate that department entirely from
the university curriculum.
"These three faculty members, and the
subject matter their department is concerned
with, are subversive, the newspaper publisher cold the university professor. Unless
something was done, the publisher said,
he would print his opinions in the most unfavourable light possible in his newspaper.
"The president of the university decided not co renew the con tract of one of
the professors under fire, in the hope that
this \\ould be enough to satisfy the publisher. That professor, whose contract has
not been renewed, has a standing offer to
join Harvard's teaching staff.
"Harvard can resist community pressureswe can't." The president made this statement to the department head, as the explanation why what Harvard wants, this
Canadian universit} can't keep.
" Relations between the professors and
students of this department in question
happen to be particularly close. One of the
professors who was not under fire happened
to disclose to a student the reason why his
colleague's contract was so mysteriously
unrenewe , aro
ai. t at
m
in
be done, but that the scare of the problem
would probably · mean no effective action
could be taken.
"The student, an average undergraduate
who has never been an official or unofficial
student leader, approached the publisher of
another local daily newspaper, a member of
the university's board of governors and a
past president of chat university - - none of
whom he had met or had any dealings with
previously.
.. The four formed a de facto committee to
investigate the situation, deal with and attempt co prevent it from ever recurring. The
faculty association of the university at present endorses the efforts of this de facto committee, which is crying to change the pressure from the community and co stiffen the
backbone of the university president, and to
do so if possible without publicity.
.,The president, it has been found, did
indeed receive this threat from a newspaper
publisher and did indeed bow co it - • without discussing the situation with any member
of his board of governors, or in face with
anyone other than one close advisor. He has
sec himself up to be a pushover for anyone
with an academic axe to grind, this de facto
committee feels.
"What do YOU think of this statement:
Harvard can resist community pressures
we can't?

"What would YOU do, as a student, or
professor, or administrator if faced with this
situation on your campus?
"How do you know that the university in
question is not YOUR university?"

• • • ••••••••••

The above story was submitted to the
Canadian Union of Students as a study paper
by a student from one of universities of
Western Canada. Though submitted in the

form of a hypothetical
case, the tale holds
truth in two "'ays.
According to students who attended
the recently completed
CUS summer meet,
the publication of the
story printed here drew
an interesting reaction
from two Canadian uni versicies. They recognized themselves.
Bur the implications
of the statement: "HarJOHN GOYEAU
vard can resist cornmunity pressures - we can't reach even deeper into university
business than this. They concern univer:.iities anywhere.
Yet there are other pressures equally
possible, and equally dangerous chat every
university must face. The hiring and firing
of professors is a small i~sue when placed
next to the elimination of an entire department.
And what of financial pressures? Should
"he who pays the piper call the tune?'' in
university affairs. Every university needs
money to operate and so every university
muse sell its inhe1e11r intellectual values in
the social marketplace to be allowed co continue existence.
What faculties deserve chose spanking
new buildings? Perhaps the local union
leadership would prefer scientists and enghiloso hers and human1sts
Perhaps the Board of Governors would like
to see a major increase in business faculty
enrolment. The newspaper editor wants a
journalism department, parent and teacher
groups demand language graduates co staff
area schools.
There are as many forms of pressure as
there are sources. The local daily, the city
chamber of commerce, area industry, and
many, many, more pressure groups lobby for
their own best interests.
And what of government? Universities ask
increased government operating expenditures
and capital expense grants, yet ate always
fearful of academic cake-over. Such a move
could so easily undermine the intellectual
freedom upon which a university community
is based.
For all these reasons the university muse
zealously and fearlessly defend its freedom.
Universities have traditionally been afe
havens for scholars of all types and all
views. Know ledge reigns here over the opinions and demands of the outside world.
But this does not mean that a community
or a nation need suffer from a "ghetto"
university. The services made available by
an area university more than repay the efforts society has made for its development.
Libraries, surveys, adult education classes, night school, summer school for teachers,
diploma courses for nurses and businessmen, all are the benefits of a community
college.
The univ~rsity educated youth, necessary
scientists and engineers, and provides a
group of action-minded individuals co aid in
all types of civic projects.
Unhappily, money talks and most of all,
today's universities lack money. Money for
classrooms and buildings, money for-.language labratories, money for sociological

surveys, money for linear accelerators, money
for worthwhile professors, money, money,
always money . . .
In Windsor, citizens' pledges have been
instrumental, along with the positive influence of both business and labor, in the
financing of a new university.
The University of Windsor Development
Fund Campaign bought $4,000,000 in pledges
with which buildtngs have been pushed continually skyward: Windsor Hall Classroom
and Administration Building ($2,600,000),
the soon to be completed Biology Budding
and greenhouse ($1,700,000),
a new track
and field area for our physical education
program ($260, OOO).
How do you know that the University 10
question is not your University?"
With this point of view, the advantage of
having as president a renowned scholar, and
internationally known educator are obvious.
Even though brought from another province, the reputation and record of Dr. J.
Francis Leddy alone can insure that the
element of "community pressure", or the
influence of any other self-interested lobby
group is kept from opposing the best in cerescs
of the university community. The advantage
of the prestige "big-name" president over a
president of the home bred variety, no matter
what his local background, is a great safeguard. The disadvantages of continued absenteeism and lengthy adjustment and more
than compensated.
Still co be considered is the great undefinable, a university's "image". What
ives a college the "image" that admini----,.==~~~~-~........i
strators can sell to area residents in a fund
campaign?
Some would ay that the incidents at
Berkeley destroyed a university's image.
What effect would the "free-speech movement" have on a university development
fund campaign? Should student opinions be
muffled in fear of decreased government
and pri vace grants?
Or to state the question in another fashion
"Can a city buy immunity from the 'social
con cience' of university students?" Right
on our campus, ome officials will remind
students who have plans to procesc against
civic wrongs that the Windsor c icizen has
just given us $4,000,000. After all, if John
Q. Public is willing to shell out for the university he can't be such a bad guy . . .
So lee's take a look at the people who
provided tqe $4,000,000. Negro students
have been threatened with shotguns, foreign
students h~used in dark basement , and westend toughs have roughed up on lone resident
students.
Despite the goodwill and good deed of
most, area residents can't buy a $4,000,000
reprieve from angry students, and they
.shouldn't expect it. Neither should university officials.
The relation between college and community is a basic one. The community helps
the university because of the benefits chat
education inevitably brings. The college
provides leaders and leadership co ensure
the continued process of democratic government.
The role of a university is to lead, not
to be led by, the society which supports it.
This is why universities have come to be
supported by the society. This is why
society muse be ·careful to aid, but not control, its universities.
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Friday The
Thirteenth
Sometimes
lucky Day
Superstitious souls would agree
that the occurrence of a Fnday the
thirteenth in any month of any
year can be extremely perturbing.
However, to be born on such a
day would ordinarily seem disastrous.
l\lary Ann Mulveney, a willowy,
eighteen -year-old blonde, will disagree with them.
Born in Windsor, on Friday,
December 13, 1946, Mary Ann
won the hearts and votes of her
fdlow students when she was
chosen from the six Frosh nominees to reign as frosh Queen
as the I<'rosh Fantasy last week.
Attired in a cranberry-red wool
dre~ and escorted by Gino Morga,
Miss Mulveney proudly accepted
her crown and the gifts bestowed
on her by various shops in the
Windsor area.
Among the gifts were: silver earrings, a strand of pearls and

Students Present Far-Ranging Opinions
On Badly Bonded Identification Cards
by CAMILLE SBRI~A
and GILLES ROY
Student opinions about this
year's student cards range from
"cheap" to "nice". Although new
students appeared to be satisfied
with the new cards, upperclassmen
expressed such
comments as
"should have the birthdate" and
"last year's were better".
Students working in the University print shop found that
the bonding process for the
cards turned out poorly. About
30 per cent of the cards had
to be redone, until the process
began to work on the last batch
MARY ANN MULVENEY

matching earri ngs, a record album,
a bottle of cologne, and two
chicken dinners at !lhe Chicken
Court.
Miss Mulveney intends to pursue a career as a Biologist and is
presently enrolled as a First Year
biology major. Previously, she attended Corpus Christi High School
where she received her Honour
Graduation Diploma.

Janitors Quiet Students
With Impromptu Dance
After last Friday night's hootenanny, sponsored jointly by SAC
and the Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, an impromptu dance
was organized by the janitorial
staff to quite restless students who
had come with the idea that a
dance was to follow.
"We approached SAC with
the idea of sponsoring a hootenanny. If a dance was scheduled
to follow, it was planned by
SAC. We neither planned nor
announced any dance," commented James Rennie, president
of the campus chapter of the
fVCF.
Jo Rudd and Bernie Smith, who
Jed songs and gave humorous readings were followed by James Ren-

nie, who delivered a short address
outlining the history, purpose, and
present state of the IVCF.
The first organizational meeting
of the campus chapter was held in
May and was followed by meetings throu bout the ummer.
I VCF was fo unded in 1870 in
England at Cambridge University
and spread to this continent in
1929. Formed for fundamental
Bible study, it now spans the
globe, having chapters in most of
the world's large universities.
A meeting of the campus chapter will be held Friday afternoon
September 24, in the University
Centre. Since the organization is
inter-denominational, all interested
students are invited to attend.

Defunct Rad io Club
May Be Re - Organized
There is a possibility that the defunct University Radio Club may
be re-organized this year usmg the
equipment of the University
Broadcast Service.
The Radio Club was ooe of
the most active clubs on campus until last year. According
to Mr. Walt MacDooald, a staff
member of the UBS, the club
began to get "over~xclusive".
This led to poor programming,
undue abuse of equipment by
members of the club, until die
attempt was finally abandoned
for lack of an executive.
Rev. E. C. Papel't, Director of

Extension Services, has consented
to allow the university facilities
which had been available to the
former Radio Club, to be used for
that purpose again this year.
At present the expensive radio
facilities of the University put
under the control of the UBS in
1963, are housed in the Memorial
Science Building and is temporarily inoperative due to Jack of proper shelving.
Prospective members of the club
should contact Bob N adalin, or
Richard Romain, for either technical or creative roles in the pro-posed club.
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of undergraduate and on graduate cards.
At least a dozen cards have
been returned to the library distribution centre due to lack of
proper bonding.
When students were questioned
about their opinions, about a third
had not yet received their identification cards.
Several students · commented
on the impersonality of the
cards, and on the fact that they
had a student identification
number but were not specific in
giving information about the
student.
"They look like convict cards,

and the age should be on them,"
said Fran Damore (Arts I).
Maria Korol, (Arts III) commented "they're too bulky - they
really Sihould have the birthdate on
them." Her card bas already begun to split due to poor binding.
The cards have been made
larger this year to accommodate
a new IBM library distribution
system which is slated to go into
effect this fall.
The frosh on the whole seemed
satisfied. "They're OK, good for
student activities," said Rick Bywater, and "I think they're really
nice'·, by Carol Diatricb (Dipl.
Nurs. Ed.).

Uni versity Store Highl y Rated
by JOHANNA GRAVEL
The University of Windsor
bookstore was rated best in Canada and the fourt h in North America duri ng a recent Chicago conference of the M id-American Periodical Distributors Association.
The University of California in
Los Angeles placed first, Columbia University second and Bowling
Green, Ohio third.
Lloyd M. Thompson, manager of the U. of W. store, said
university stores throughout the
continent were judged on efficiency and layout, and on the
quality of service they provided
students. Slides and written descriptions of the stores were used
as a basis for judgment.
" Many of the conference delegates have been here and have
commented on the excellence of
the outlet," said Mr. Thompson.
"In all, we have more than 5,000
tile in a r
, 4
titles in trade books and more
than 1,500 separate titles in tex.t •
books,"
Students and teachers from Detroit also make frequent use of
U. of W. bookstore facilities, although as Mr. Thompson says "We

Library
Book Loss
Cut Down

by JAMES GERVAISE
In the last three years, the library bas lost only "insignificant"
numbers of books according to
Mr. Kansay, deputy chief librarian.
Up to three years ago, the
library was losing about I ,OOO
volumes a year. Starting in the
autumn of 1962, the library hired
the Argus Guards to check all
people leaving the library for
books not properly checked out.
The actual number of books
lost in the last three years i.s unknown since no inventory has been
taken in that time. The· library is
becoming too large to take an inventory, according to Mr. Kanasy.
Some books disappear for
long periods of time because students, who wish to use these books
for papers, find hiding places in
the library for them. The library
staff cannot be held responsible
for books which are missing, Mr.
Kana.sy .said.

--- -·-·---------

make no attempt to compete, but
~he store is open to the public."
Representatives from central
Ontario and Michigan universities have visited the store before
establishing similar facilities on
ther campuses.

"The major d istinction of the
Windsor store is that it is a bookcentered store with a strong sense
of responsibility to bring the best
in material to the student and to
the community," said Mr. T hompson.

External Affairs R~p
Attempts Takeover
Of CU S Committee
The director of external affairs,
Raymond St. Onge, attempted to
claim the office of CUS chariman
in a constitutional wrangle at
Monday's student council meeting.
His motion was discarded when
no seconder could be found.
o

n i

n

n

objection that such a move was
unconstitutional, Mr. St. Onge replied that at the present time
there was no valid constitution,

Electa Hall
Curfew
Electa Hall girls will be able
to stay out later this year according to the new curfew regulations
now in effect.
Curfew bas been extended to
midnight from Sunday to Thursday for all girls in residence.
Weekend hours will remain the
same, one o'clock for the first year
students and I :30 for upperclassmen.
"It will seem rather nice not
to have to make a run for Electa
in the middle of a movie in Ambassador Auditorium," said Electa
Hall resident Marion Graveson.

PHO NE 252-0584

When it was suggested that the is-·
sue be put to the student body al.
a plebiscite, Mr. St. Onge pointed
that the office was so ill-defined
that such a move was unfeasible.
The further objection that the
office requires continuity, was met
r.
n ' proposal that an
associate chairman be appointed.
His job would be administratcve,
and this office would be expected
to provide the required continuity.
A motion that applications for
the position of CUS chairman be
accepted until 4:00 p.m., Monday.
Sept. 24, moved by Science Representative Paul Gougeon, was accepted.

CAMPUS STYLES FOR
GUYS AND GALS

The SHOE BAR
2203 Wyandotte West
at Randolph

For Women Who L,ke
the Very Best

~ 1:.\~1110, ''.'-, I.TD.
492 PELISSIER S TREET
AT

M,A.IOEN LANE

lido Cleaners & Tailors
1022 WYANDOTTE NEST

Dairy Queen
Open To 12:30 Nitely
Wyandotte and Sunset

"NU·GLO" . . . a new g Iowing beauty

•

to every garment''
. . . pick-up and delivery
. .. one day service
. . . repairs and alterations

254-8122
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AMBASSADOR YEARBOOK CUT
AFTER '6S OVERSPENDING
by JOHN TROWBRIDGE
University and student officials
are more concerned with acitv1tics on this year's yearbook than
with problen's of o,erspending
which took rlace last ) ear.
"That's all in the past, and
now we're looking to the future:1
s::id J. E. Schiller, chief accountant for the University.
Total expcnditur;::s of the Ambassador last year were just over
THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL - Political supporters hit the cam · $12,000. a sum that was well over
paign trail this week to fill two positions on Council in a fall the estimate of the original budget
submitted to SAC last fall.
election. Intellectual campaigning seemed to be the key to
The onginal grant of the Counattracting the Univcrsit} vote.
cil to the yearbook was $3200.
with other expected revenue from
advertising, and collection of a
dollar a copy from students who
picked up their yearbook at the
end of the year.
However. during the course of
the year, other unexpected expen' cs were accumulated which causby JAMES GERVAIS
ence of University Views on Naed the book to go $2.000 over
'The role of the university in
tional Political Thinking",
and
its estimated budget.
today's world", will be the topic "The Role of the Umversit, in
Included as unexpected exof this year's session of the CanDeveloping A Responsible Citipenses were numerous long-disadian-American Student Seminar. zen".
tance telephone calls, adn heavy
The Student seminar tbis year
Chairman of this year's sessions,
shipping
charges which had not
ro
be
held
Nov
3
,md
4.
is
Ron
will adort a different format fr om
been included in the original
r i u
C,•r The hange \ ill Fishman. A eneral resume will
con c, 1
a UlD
emph,1 ize topic, of a more general follow on ov. 5.
Yearbook Publications Limited.
nature rather than political and
Seminar committee members
"Low volume cau ing a high
economic ones.
hope that the change of topic
cost
,,as part of the prohlem \\ ith
During a series of meetings
will crea~e more student interlast year's Ambassador". said Leo
extending from Thursday to
est in the annual e,ent. The
O'Connor, editor of Ambassador
Sunday, disagreement among
change of topic to Canadian'66.
seminar members led to delay
American student affairs will
Mr. O'Connor has made several
in reaching a topic. However,
also create more interest in the
changes
to improve the Ambassamembers of the Can-Am comaffairs themselves, claimed semdor
budgeting
for this year.
mittee finally agreed on a cominar organizers.
The
undergraduate
section
promise decision.
will
be entirely deleted. This
The general topic has been
The Canadian-American Student
was done "to cut printing costs
broken down into four scssional Seminar has been held in coniuncby
about $800 which could protopics. Included in these sessions tJOn with its sernor counterpart for
vide
more available space for
will bt: ··Financial Aid to the Uni- the past two years .
grads and clubs to which stuversity Community", " ModificaAlthough not yet very old. the
dents have given their talents
tions in the University Structure Student Can-Am has been well reand time", said Mr. O'Connor.
in Response to the Increasing De- ceived by delegates and observers
mand for Graduates,'' ''The lnflu- from the senior ~eminar.

Can-Am Student Seminar
Adopts Revised Format

Campus CIASP Sends
Students To Mexico
One of the new clubs formed
here this year is CIASP - ( the
Conference of Inter-American Student Projects) set up to coincide
with the Canadian universities organization to send students to
small villages of Mexico on a
self-aid program.
The main organization of the
CIASP is on a nation-wide scale.
Participants of former years
hvae been the Universities of Ottawa and Montreal, U.W.0.,
Christ the King College and St.
Peter's Seminary as well as University of Windsor.
Last year two Windsor studer.,:s, Janet van Linden and
Claudette Deschenes, went to
such places as Pisa Flores, Mexico. Canada has three main areas
to which it sends mixed groups
of university students.
At the first meeting of the univer ity club Sunday, eleven members expressed interest in going to
Mexico next summer. They decided that the forming of an organ-

ization would enable students to
meet the demands of learning a
language, culture and especially
the contributions of this foreign
country in the short time available.
' 1 Students must enter Mexico
with a positi've attitude about
,he potential abilities of the
country and , more important,
of the people. With only seven
months before the holidays, at
which time the students will be·
gin their work, it will be a difficult and concentrated year of
prepatation," said club spokesman Marg Petrasovic.
Since CIASP is a new club it
will try to supplement itself by the
co operation with other well-estab,
lished clubs on campus, such as,
the Economic and Political Science
Club and the Spanish Club.
The next meeting of the CIASP
will be Sunday at 1 p.m. and any
other students interested in Mexico
or the self-aid program may attend.
0

Who Stole
Trash Can?
Faculty members are wondering just where freshmen
store the knowledge that they
absorb during orientation
week.
This year one enterprising
frosh solved this difficulty by
stealing a garbage can during
Frosh Week activities.
The garbage can was the
property of Dr. J. E. Callagan, of the psychology department, who lives at 355 Sunset
Ave., just one block off
campus.
Upon receipt of a complaint from Dr. Callagan,
council president Joo Fell
sent a letter of apology, and
a check for $10 approved by
council last week.
Council members did not
ask how Dr. CaUagan knew
that the garbage can had been
taken by a freshman,
"Who else would steal a
g:a~age can during Frosh
Week?" asked one graduate
~tudent.

The Ambassador \\ill have no
color picwres this year, except for
the color end-sheets. The cost of
printing a two-page color srread
1, 336 on a volume of 2000 yearhooks, and negative color separation for color pages is $40 omre.
"The $500 padded cover may
also be dropped,'' said Mr. O'Connor. "in favor of a less expensive
embossed leatherette cover."
Other university groups also
lost out because of yearbook overspending. At the end of last year,
the student cnuncil had allocated
extra revenues for summer expenditures. When the Ambassador rt-

quircd a greater than expected
cost, extra Council money had to
be diverted to make up the diff erencc.
One of the projects halted by
the Ambassador over-expenditure was the estab!ishment of a
photographic dcpartmen~ for the
University students ne,vspaper,
the Lance.
•· I he t) pe of yearbook this university can produce is entirely dercndcnt on the amount ot money
the Council and the students are
willing to contribute to it", said
this year's editor.

Liberal Club Committee
Claims Hope Not Dead
For Voteless Students
by MARCY ARBOUR
University students who have
been disenfranchised by a clause
in the Canadian Electoral Act may
still be al-ilc to vote Nov. 8.
The Unh·er. ity of Windsor

students can claim that they are
residents of Windsor since they
spend the major part of the
year here.

~

inves4igate the
\\ ant5, "to get students out to
possibility of getting students
challenge the section of the Act
on the Windsor voters' list.
which prcven!s them from votmg:·
Steve Hague, chairman of the said Mr. Hague.
committee, 1s compiling a list of
"Once a student gets on the
resident, non-resident and graduate list," said Mr. Hague, "he will
students over twenty-one to mform have to be challenged to be rethem of recent developments.
moved."
Students have been advised by
A lawyer will be present at the
Windsor's chief electoral of{iccr.
Walter Prince to go down to local polling station at Prince of Wales
polling ~tations between Oct. 21- school, on Wyandotte Street West.
23 and ask to be put on the list. to decide on the legality of student
The Court of Revision is the last claims during the three days the
ch,mcc students will have to secure revision court is open.
Mr. Gray has offered the sertheir vote.
vices of his office to the UniverHerb Gray, Liberal M.P. for
sity of Windsor Liberal club.
Essex West, has pointed out that

bits and pieces
FIL\J SOCIETY

The Film Soc1et~ \\ill present n first film .. !he L-Shaped Room "
~fond.iy .it 7.30 p.m. A hrief discu~ 10n led by Dr. D. M. Sch\\egcl of
the English department will follO\\ the film.
DANCE
..:-ic\\ .. dance tonigh t at X· :W in the Grotto.
SOCJOl,OGY CLUB
.rhe fir ... t meeting will be held on Thursday. at 4:30 p.m 111 the ew
MectmgRooms. Father N. W . Libby. Exccinive-Director ot a home for
ex-prisoners. will peak and present a film.

ITALI AN CLUB
A meeting will be held on Monday, at 4 p.m., 2nd floor University
Centre.
GRADUATE SOCIETY
The Graduate Societv Social will be held tonight at 9 p.m. in
the Faculty Lounge. Adm'ission - 75c.
CHRISTIAN LECTURE SERIES
Mr. Saul D. Alinsky will speak on the "Democratic Dilemma" in
Ambassador Auditorium on Sunday, October 3, at 8:20 p.m.
LIBERAL NOMINATION
Essex East Liberal Nomination Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p.m. at
St. Gilbert's Hall in Tecumseh. Hon Paul Martin will speak. Entertainment. Free transportation is provided, leaving the University Centre
at 7:30 p.m.
THOMAS MORE SOCIETY
The Thomas More Society will meet Thursday at 4 p.m. in the
Thomas More Room. All students welcome.

Cinema Comment
• by GIL GAUVREAU
THE COLLECTOR and WOMAN IN THE DUNES Two
films in which the central male
figure is an entomologist. In the
former, directed by William Wyler, Terence Stamp portrays a
bank clerk who, after winning
$200.000 in a football pool,
changes his hobby from collecting
butterflies to collecting young
girls, that is, Samantha Eggar.
In "Woman in the Dunes", directed by Hirochi Teshighara, Eiji
Okada also plays an entomologist,
but the situation is rever ed, and
the collector becomes the collected. He is emprisoned by a group
of villagers in a sand pit, the home
of a widow, and his life is to be
reduced to constantly shoveling
sand from the pit to keep himself
and the rest of the village alive.
Of course, both captives
struggle to escape. Samantha
Eggar tries but is not successful She dies. Okada does suc•
ceed at the end, but he returns. Both of these are turning points in the films, and
technically, are the ends as
well, but they are not the ends
of the stories.
Until the death of Miss Eggar,
I was convinced Stamp would redeem himself, or at least be redeemed. But not so. The film ends
with his casually setting about replacing his dead speciman with a
live one. In the other film. after
the woman is hauled from the pit
having , suffered a miscarriage,
Okada discovers the villagers failed to remove the precious ladder.
He climbs up, walks to the sea,
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and returns. This choice is not
inevitable, but in the context of
the film. it is convincing. Accept,rnce of his life i not an end of
his story; rather, it is a departure.
Tcchighara has hanJled his subject with grace. Although only his
second film. the Japanese director shows a skill in construchng
powerful images and in ellcitmg
performances. (As in The Collector, the entire film is acted by
only two people with brief appear,:nces by one or two extraneous
character .) Teshighar:1, like Akira
Kurosowa (Rashomon, The Seven
Samurai), has a remarkable sense
of fluidity and balance. The opening shot of the unrecognizable sand
cr)'stals moves to a closeup of
one of Okada's bugs, then pulls
back to reveal the solitary figure
against a backdrop of rippling
dunes. This opening sequence effectively sets up his withdrawal
from the world and his eventual
life-dependence upon the tiny
grams.
On the other hand, William
·wyler (of Ben Hur fame) has directed a film with a looser construction. His images tend to ramble rather than flow. The scenes
lack the sharpness and tightness
required for a tense war of nerves
as this. Also for some strange
reason. Wyler overuses his zoom
lens (like the old family parlor,
it is something to be seen often
but used rarely), to a point where
1t becomes extremely obvious and
offensive. But nevertheless, The
Collector is a sign that Hollywood
is starting to grow up, in both its
presentation and content.

A LES O. 1 IN LIVING

Uniqueness Of Zo~ba Creates
Fascinating ~tudy In Humanity
by ANGELA HRACHOVI
Zorba the Greek provides a real lesson in
living, in man's relationship to his fellow (
man.
Zorba 1s a massive specimen of humanity
whose zest for life increases with age. His
curiosity concerning people leads him to
befriend a young Englishman on a boat trip
to Crete. When the Englishman questions
Zorba's reasons for wishing to accompany
him, the Greek responds with characteristic
Zorbian philsosphy: "Why do people always

have to know why? Can't they just do something?''
Thus begins the Englishman's friendship
with Zorba and his education in living. Up
to this point, all his learning has been from
books, and it soon becomes evident how
little he is equipped for the difficulty of
life. As Zorba puts it, when his friend refuses to get involved with a young widow in
the village for fear of causing trouble, .. Life
is trouble; only death is free of trouble. To
h ve is to undo yourse If", even if it brings
hardship with it.
·

Former Campus ''Hamlet''
Wins Theatre .scholarship
Michael O'Regan, a 1964 Windsor graduate (Honours English
Language and Literature) has been
awarded the Jean A. Chalmers
theatre apprentice award of $500.
A former Lance columnist,
Mr. O'Regan will probably be
best remembered for his portrayal of Hamlet in the drama
club production two years ago
at the Cleary Auditorium.
The Chalmers award is presented annually to a young man or
woman between 18 and 25 who
has shown dedication toward the
Canadian theatre and has spent at
least one season in any depart-

ment as an apprentice at the
Stratford Shakespearean Festival.
Mr. O'Regan appeared in all four
of the Festival's productions this
year.
Following completion of the
Stratford season, Mr. O'Regan
will be under contract to the
Manitoba Theatre Company in
Winnipeg.

Zorba's freedom is soon jeopardized by the feelings of Madame
Hortense, whom he meets in Crete.
An aging courtesan, she evokes
pity by her reminiscences of days
which can be no more, the days of
"champagne baths" and her mili·
tary lovers.

Student Entry In Welsh Festival
A feature-length motion picture
about life in a University made
by students at the University of
Toronto highlighted opening night
at the Cardiff Film Festival in
Wales this week.
Studems at the University of
Toronto acted, produced and
directed the movie entitled
"Winter Kept Us Warm",
while others from Ryerson

C ulture
Calendar
Christian Culture Series
Saul Alinsky, author sociologist
Topic: "The Democratic Dilemma''
Time: Sunday, Oct. 3, 8:20 p.m.
Place: University Centre.
Detroit S)mphony Orchestra
Jorge Bolet, pianist
Time: Oct. 7 and 8, 8:30 p.m. •
Place: Ford Auditorium, Detroit.
Detroit Symphony Orchestra
Sixten Ehrling, conducting.
Time: Sun. Oct. 10, 8:20 p.m.
Place: Cleary Auditorium, Windsor.
Fisher Theatre, Fisher Bldg.
Detroit
"Skyscraper", a musical comedy.
Time: 8:30 p.m. evenings, 2 p.m.
Wed. and Sat.
Prices: $2.50 to $7.50.
Mantovani and his Orchestra
Masonic Temple, Detroit
Time: Sat. Oct. 9, 8:30 p.m.
Prices: $2.50 to $4.50.
Worldorama
"Films on a "Caribbean Crescent"
Time: Sun. 3 p.m. Oct. 10.
Place: Cleary Auditorium, Windsor
New Zealand Band and Maori
Dancers
University of Detroit, Memorial
Bldg.
Time: Sun. Oct. 3, 8 p.m.

Polytechnical Institute did die
camera work.
The budget for the film. totalling X
$7,500, came from the University
student council, and from private
sources. The Toronto student
council donated $1,000 to the
project.
The 81-minute film is being
billed as the first student production to be presented at the
Welsh festival. Production of
the film begap last November
and continued through the year
of lectures.
The story line of the play describes the unlikely friendship of
two students living together in a
university atmosphere. Tbe youths
are from different backgrounds

but became friends while attending univer it .
The utle of the Jpl y1 was taken
from the first lines of the poem
"The Waste Land", by T. S.
Eliot.
David Sector, 22, an honors
English student wrote the script
for the motion picture but during production the scenario was
changed a great deal.
The leader of a Toronto jazz
group, Paul Hoffert, third-year
Physics, wrote the accompanying
music for the production.
Budget problems for the film
are very bad. The director, who is
accompanying the film to the
Cardiff festival, is travelling with
an area rugger team to pay part
of the fare.

Film Club ''International''
The Film Club plans to be as
international as possible this season. According to its president, Gil
Gauvreau, films will be presented
from many of the major movie
capitals of the world.

Among the films the club in•
tends to show are John Steinbeck's "Of Mice and Men", the
famous film "Jules and Jim",
and the Russian classic ''Ivan
the Terrible".
This year the club has instituted
a new program including paid
memberships with guest lectures
and discussion groups available

after each of their presentations.
The two dollar fee will provide
entrance to all activities, and a
membership drive is now being
conducted.
'
Other plans of the Film Club
are to circulate pamphlets, and to
begin a weekly column in the
Lance.
The first movie is "The LShaped Room", to be shown
Oct. 4, at 7:30 p.m. in Ambassador Auditorium.
Among faculty members agreeing to lead discussion groups on
the films presented is Dr. Eugene
McNamara, English department.

YOUR LOCAL PRUDENTIAL REPRESENTATIVES
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
,
Bill Benson C.L.U.

Mike Benson C.L.U.
' Jock McIntyre C.L.U.
Don Ubell C.L.U.
Gerry Davis

Fronk Willms
Jim Howryluk
Russ Malenfant
Walt Hoffman C.L.U.

Jim Morrow
Don Gagnon
John Koploni s
Joke Klassen

Prudential Assurance
Phone253-7401

(0. LJD.

807-809ConodoBldg.

Besides life itself, there is one
thing as precious to Zorba, and
without which life would be meaningless-freedom of the spirit. In
fact, he makes it quite clear at the
beginning of his relationship with
the young man that, in work, he
will obey completely, but in such
pursuits as affect his emotions, he
will answer to no man. One of these
emotional
pursuits is Zorba's
dancing. The dance becomes, in
"' effect, the outer physical manifestation of man's inner spiritual freedom. It is also Zorba's own "touch
of madness, which every man should
have, an<l by which man cuts the
rope to set himself free."

MICHAEL O'REGAN

1 ot
one word or action in this
movie is wasted. A sparseness of
drnlogue, coupled with camera shots
playing slowly and silently on
faces which convey deep emotion,
·esult in more than a movie-it is
an "experience."

You can't beat
the taste ol
Player's
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CUS National Student Day Downed
For Windsor In Split Decision
MOVEMENT DOWNED -

The CUS proposal for a national
student day to concentrate student and public opinwn on the
demand for "universal accessibility" to education was voted
down for the University of Windsor at a Council meeting

'Moral Issue' Not Involved In
Fall Election Says Edmonds
A moral issue was not involved could be reduced to three weeks.
in the calling of the November He used as an example a typical
8 election, Canadian govemment campaign day for Mr. Martin,
students on campus were told which included speeches in VanFriday.
couver, Fort Williams, and a stopMr. Duncan Edmonds, execu- over in Windsor.
tive assistant to Hon. Paul Martin
The huge cost of holding an
and a part-time lecturer at Carl- election and the lack of underton University, outlined to a class standing of political parties by
of Political Science 20 students citizens were cited as additional
what he thought would be the problems facing the candidates.
"It is not the SlO-Called in•
major issues of the campaign. He
telligentsia, tht. sophisticated
described as "ridiculous" the
university-educatE'd people who
Globe and Mail statement that
participate in political parties,"
the Pearson government had acted
said Mr. Edmonds. He criticized
unethically in calling an election.
the attitude of some college un"If a minority government
dergradutes who believed in the
feels that the time is favour"education panacea", and sugable for winning they hu·e
gested that this be re-examined.
every right to call an election,"
"It seems to me that discharghe said.
Speaking about issues, Mr. Ed- ing the duties of a poll clerk durmonds predicted that the question ing an election is an honourable
of whether a majority government task for any citizen," said Mr.
is really desirable would probably moods. However, many "sophisticated" people do not feel this
be a key one.
He described the attitude that way and these iobs are .manned
minority governments were desir- by the "ordinary': student.
• - ~ - -a~b~le as a "dangerous point of
view."
-~.....:c.-~---::::- --.....-,-;:.,,~~
The disadvantages of a minor- .
ity government, according to Mr.
Edmonds, are many. Parliamentarians lack the :onfidence they need
to perform effectively. Long-run
Stanford University in Califorpolicies which are a necessity to
government today become impos- nia is being accused of forming
"little American ghettos" abroad.
sible, stated Mr. Edmonds.
Stanford has three overseas
Some of the "afflictions'' faccampuses wbich have returned a
ing the Liberal government as
total of 1,900 students in an atthey begin their election campaign include the problem of tempt to have 80 percent of the
student body with a European
re-distribution. The last re-disexperience.
tribution took place in 1951.
Students are allowed to take
Recently a non-partisan method
up to 28 credit hours in two
of effecting this has been
quarters. The campus abroad
found.
isn't stationary giving students
It has been estimated by inthe opportunity to study Engformed sources that if the re-dislish drama in London, art histribution were ready for this electory in Paris and Rome, Hild
tion the Liberals would probably
foreign languages in their own
pick up 10-14 more seats.
Commenting on the length of environment such as Gennany,
France and Spain
election campaigns, Mr. Edmonds
While overseas they Jive with
remarked that in the light of
modern transportation the time local people or in special dormi-
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Support for the upcoming National Student Day was voted
down Monday in a three-two split
decision by Council.
The question had been left undecided a week earlier pending
the arrival of more information
from the national C.U.S. headquarters. Sue Hogarth, executive
secretary of the Ontario Region
of C.U.S. (ORCUS) was present
at this week's council meeting
"One point often overlooked is
the fact that the higher the standard of education within a country,
the better off the country will be,"
said Miss Hogarth. "Put bluntly,
our minds are as much an economic resource as is capital in
the bank."
A recent telepoll survey conducted over CTV in Toronto
indicated that the general public is largely in favour of increased aid in higher education.
Miss Hogarth also pointed out
that a University of Victoria brief
states that three quarters of the
Canadian public favor following
Newfoundland's lead in providing
free education for the first University year.
At first it appeared as if the
motion bad been carried by
council and plans for obtaining
a speaker and arranging activities in conjunction with the National Student Day were begun.
Later it was discovered that the
motion had never been passed
due to the ineligibility of one
council voter.
Ray St. Onge, External affairs
representative remarked after the
meeting that he intended to bring

argea
Courses
tories with students from a num·
ber of Northwest universities.
The beiief that courses can be
taught more effectively in the 'natural' surroundings prevai•ls. "Common courses" as they are called
are taught by faculty members of
participating schools after which
they return home to their own
schools. A common course is one
which must be recognized by all
participating universities so that
each student will receive academic
credit for it.
Other American students are
visiting abroad on a people-topeople basis with a three week
orientation program. That is,
the student !-tays with three
different families usin student
accommodations to keep the
~ost down.
A choice of three programs was
offered this year. The Independent Travel Program is for students interested in general travel,
and they designed special area
programs for themselves. "Home
stay" is one in which students
are making extensive contacts in
a particular courtry or area for
the first half of summer, and the
University Excursion program is
for students as a group, interested
in going to less frequently visited
areas of the world.
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the matter up again next week.
Other members of council also exP.r~ssed hope that a favorable dec1s1on would be reached next week.
The arrival of two new members of SAC, a Vice President an:i

an Arts Rep., and the replacemen
of Paul Gougeon as Science representative leaves a possibility that
the University of Windsor will
still participate in the cross-Canada event.

Fo~eign Students Completing
Plans For New Society
Campus overseas students will also perform the executive funchave a new type of organization tions until the constitution comes
starting this fall.
into effect.
Dr. Jameson Bond of the AnR. Paul Gilmor, dean of men
told a gathering of overseas stu~ thropology Department, in the
dents last Thursday that "The key-note address of the meeting
time is right for you to have your commented, "I hope the new organization will provide a meetingown organization."
place for students of different
In the past, the onrseas students committee was the prodigy . cultural backgrounds."
Members of the committee
of the office of student affairs.
are Raoul Zarate, Gail Ben,
This situation was the result of
Michael Wong, Ramon . Sood,
international
rivalry
which
Joe Akintola, Anita Sunga,
brought about the demise of the
Jorge Merino and Lillion Lee.
first independent organization
It is hoped that the close to
formed five years ago.
A committee of eight was se- eighty-five overseas students will
lected by acclamation at the meet- be members of the new organizaing to draw up a constitution for tion to be kncwn as the "Interthe new organization. They will national Students Organization.''

First Debate Session
Scheduled For Windsor
The University of Windsor will
play host to the Inter University
Debate League's first conference
of the year here this month.
Twelve to fifteen universities
from across Canada aod possibly teams from Michigan universities will debate the topic,
strations increase as the ability
to understand decreases."
This year's I.U.D.L. president,
Jan Weir, selected the topic because of its relevancy to the current situation on North American
campuses.
The final debate of the conference will be presented over
CKWW, a local Windsor radio
station to allow listeners to phone
the station and voice their opinions on the speeches.
The election of the next year's
1.U.D.L. president will also take

Sociology Club
Varies Program
A varied program of guest
speakers, film presentations, and
field trips will make up the schedule of the University Sociology
Club for this season.
Rev. N. W. Libby, director
of M. Leonard's. HaH-Way
House, will be the featured
speaker at the first club meeting scheduled for Oct. 7. St.
Leonard's is a home for recently released prisoners who are
adjusting to the new environment of life in Wiodsol'.
Field trips to the mental hospital at Cedar Springs, and to
the Guelph Reform School will
also be part of the club's 1965
activities. Meetings will be held
after the field uips to discuss observations made on the scene.
Two films, the "Lonely Boy,"
and "Penitentiary" will be shown
to interested club members Oct.
28. Also on the schedule is a talk
by well-known New York author
C. Kilmer Myers - "Light The
Dark Streets."
Executivesof the club for this
year are: Wayne Flindall, president; Roger Griffin, vice-president;
secretaries, Susan Froese and Fran
Chabot; and treasurer, George
Petrunik.

place at the October 16-17 convention.
Future plans for the league include a television debate to be
held in Ottawa in November. The
topic scheduled is racial equality.
Mr. Weir, elected president
at Lennoxville, Quebec last year,
·
tha "the presence
of the I.U.D.L. conference on
campus this year should improve U. of W's image with the
other Canadian universities. "Up
to now we have been quite isolated," claimed Ian Weir.

Recorder Group
Plans Weekly
Music Lessons
Last year, the music department
under Dr. Carl Morey's direction
began a new project for campus
musicians, the University Recorder Society.
Lessons are given once a week
to 25 students, professors and
Windsor residents. This year, the
Wednesday night section will prepare multi-part ensembles to be
given at concerts later in the semester,
For this purpose, Dr. Morey has
had five matching instruments
made in Germany. Thursday
nights, more spontaneous gatherings will be held at which the
musicians will play on various instruments.
One of the most interesting is
the medieval psalter - a string instrument in the shape of a triangle.
The recorder is a woodwind played much like the clarinet.

SATIRICAL REVIEW
COMING
The Drama Club is planning the campus' first satirical review for this November. Writers and actors are
needed.
Anyone wishing to express
himself on campus affairs,
please contact Joe Honohue,
Room 204, St. Basil's. If not
in, leave name and number.
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EDITORIAL
INDEPENDENCE AT EXPENSE OF
NATIONAL STUDENT DAY
The student council decided not to Jump on the bandwagon of a "radical" movement this week and to keep Windsor separate from Canadian
Union of Students action.
Opponents of the "radical" movement were loath to explain whv it was
so radical. Some observers felt that the move being considered was too
radical for Windsor students because it involved commitment, because 11
involved action.
The movement was the Canadian Union of Students National Student
Da~, already affirf!'ed by most of the campuses across Canada, and set
for next month . ''Radical" action involved was a student plan to concentrate public opinion on the question of university accessibility. Really
radical, isn 't it?
Over the past week, the "I made 11 why can 't you" types won a victory over the unrepresented forces of the thousands who are denied higher
education by social or financial barriers.
The opponents on our campus had a good alternative though. Windsor
can have its own day. We can do as much ourselves, but let's wait a while
first.
This makes our own action, and the CUS across-Canada movement,
less effective, but perhaps a little independence, even directed against
brother students, is preferable to none at all.

G.O.P. Builds ''New Image''
by JOHN TOMLINSON
The first major attempt of the
Republican Party in the United
States to construct "a new image''
for itself through defining Republican pohcies and stressing a
bold, critical appro:ich tow,l·d
U.S. problems has resulted in a
triumph.
Authored by 11 Republican
congressmen, the initial white paper was concerned with economic,
political and social relations between Canada and the U.S. Rep.
Stanley Tupper of Maine was
spokesman for the group.
The extent of the congressmen's aswciation with New
York Republican mayoralty candidate and possible future Republican presidential candidate
John V. Lindsay is not clear,
but his identification with the
proposals gives much weight to
its opinions becoming official
Republican policy.
A followup to the recent Merchant-Heeney report on relations
between the two countries, this
document does much to dispel
many ambiguities caused by the
former paper.
Foremost, is the controversial item which inferred that
Canada should avoid public disagreement with the U.S. on
critical i55ues where no Canadian interests or obligations are
involved.
The Republicans say they agree
with the Merchant-Heeney position, with reservations. They
maintain it is preferable at times
of immediate crisis not to publicize unresolved difference.

But, "In modem foreign affairs,
when the crisis has been immediate and great, Canada has never
publicly opposed the United
States," the paper says. "More often she has been the first to stand
at our side . . . in those cases
when she did disagree, her disagreement was private."
In the long haul, Canada's
value as an ally is to be found
in her capacity to influence the
course of history, in her capacity to persuade other nations
to follow the course of peace
and freedom, it said.
The congres.sman noted that
Canada paved the way in the development of non-strategic trade
with the Communist world, a policy the U.S. is only now developing. Because of its position as a
middle power, they suggest, Canada is often in a better position
than America to explore, and perhaps to open, new channels for the
diplomacy of peace.
. . The Organization of American States should be built into
an organization of collective security which Canada could be
attracted to, the report stressed.
It said the former outlook of the
U.S. that Canada was "remiss"
in its internationa!obligations for
failing to join the OAS was
unfortunate.

The white paper suggests Canadians might be more in favor of
joining the organization if it was
considered to be more than an institution existing to ratify U.S.
security blueprints.

Art Enrolment Tripled,
ELECTIONS INSTEAD Of GOVERNMENTS Professors Overburdened
CAN FORMULA FOR DEMOCRACY:

Canadians must be about the most democratic-minded people in the
world, they have elections instead of governments.
Actually the fault lies more with the politicians than it does with the
misguided c1t1zens. Faced with the choices that they are being offered
it's certainly no surprise that majority governments are hard to find.
If the Canadian political system produced the dynamic leaders that
democracy is supposed to bring to the fore, then voters would head to the
polls with less monotonous regularity. A close look at the choice in this
fall's rerun election is enough to turn any voter's stomach.
The government party is being led by a diplomat who can't seem to
keep the politicians' fingers out of the political pie. Oversel\s ventures
are nice, but scandals on a regular basis aren't so nice.
There are several worthwhile figures in the Conservative party, but
the voters know who'd be prime minister if they voted Conservative.
There's an old saving that goes: Why keep a good man down? In this case
it's: why keep so many good men down ?
Some of the leaders don't debate the same issues as others. Real
Caouette considers conscription to be a major issue. Anyone who's ever
labelled Quebec voters "stupid" will see one way or another this yea r.
The New Democrats are still offering the third alternative. If the Canadian population doesn't buy it soon, the Liberals will have a corner on
the social reform movement. The New Dems might be more effective if
they were non-existent, the Liberals would get more votes.
The Social Credit Party is slowly losing its national attraction, if it
ever had one. In Windsor, it lost most of its appeal when prominent Edgar
B. Charron decided to form his own party.
All the names and faces are the same again this year. The only party
the voters haven't tned yet is the Communist Party. If they found a bright
young face to offer he might have a chance in this election.

ONLY STUDENT COUNCIL CAN END
BOOKSTORE SQUABBLING
Of all the burning problems that student government has tried to solve,
the "bookstore question" is the most misunderstood. For years the pros
and cons of book store finances have been thrown around coffee shop and
grotto - but no one has ever taken any action.
Ironically enough, the same students who complained about the bookstore haven't followed Council attempts to see something done. Again and
again, Council has stressed that it isn't demanding price cuts nor discrediting the store's management.
The Council wants to act for the students who have complained and
make an investigation to see if the facts of the case warrant complaint.
This is the year when the bookstore question could be settled once
and for all.
University officials don't seem to realize that a letter from a high
office won't and can't end the perennial student complaints. Why not let
the Council put an end to unfounded rumors, or see that necessary action
takes place. After all, they act for the students.

by J. M. DONOHUE
This year the population of the
Fine Arts Department has more
than tripled in size. Yet the staff
has not been increased. The professors are seriously overburdened.
The history of the department
is one of great expansion under
serious handicaps. In 1960-61 one
course in the history of Fine Arts
was taught to seven students. Last
year, three professors (one fulltime, two one-quarter time) taught
eight courses to 73 students.
This year the same staff will
attempt to teach 226 students.
The prof~ors are forced to
teach two sections in courses
which before only required one.

t ough the quarters have
been improved they are still not
adequate. Before this year, Mr.
DeLauro and his staff were subjected to the incessant pounding
of gymnists over their beads,
hardly conducive to inspiration.
The basement was too dank and
crowded.
This year the department has
moved to the old English House
on Patricia A venue. It seems to
be a custom for the Fine Arts
Department to have locations
which no one else will use.
The house is too small for 226
students. The result of understaffing and crowding is that each
student does not get the attention
he deserves.

Republican viewpoints on the
traditional opposition of the U.S.
to export policies of Canadian subsidiaries which wished to trade
with Communist states reflects a
reversal of the former American
position. The report endorsed a
recommendation of the MerchantHeeney paper advising the U.S.
government to take steps to enable American subsidiary plants
to export to Communist states
without placing their parent companies in violation of the U.S.
Trade With the Enemy Act.
Also included was a recommendation that U.S. companies
in Canada having SO or more
Canadian shareholders should
publish separat~ financial reports. The congressmen say
Canadian relations should be
placed under a new office of
North American Affairs under
the authority of an assistant
secretary of state.
The foreign affairs committee
of the House of Representatives
is urged to follow the Senate example in establishing a special subcommittee on Canada.
The paper put emphasis on the
Merchant-Heeney view that the
functions of the International
Joint Commission should be enlarged to include study of the
continental use of water, hydro
and nuclear power, and might be
used to consider certain technical
aspects of foreign policy.
The specifics of the white
paper demonstrates the serious
and thorough attitudes with
which the Republican congres&men approached the problems
of Canada-United States relations.
Knowing full well this report
would hardly make headlines in
the American press, they apparently went ahead with the project
with the outlook that this area was
one of those most urgently needing
attention.
The men responsible for opening up and continuing the dialogue begun by the MerchantHeeney report of last June have
done an admirable job of clarifying issues which often have
made for strained relations between us.
It is hoped their recommendations are examined carefully by
Canada and the United States
and that the work begun by the
Republicans in this area is extended to other important areas of
American policy.

Letters To The Editor
Editor Answers
Stud en t Slam
Dear Sir :
As Editor of this year's Ambassador Yearbook I feel compelled
to reply to last week's letter from
George Buckeley. First of all, I
wish to thank him for writing,
because an editor can never hope
to learn the students' wishes unless they are made open.
But I do fecl that his letter
contains some highly unfair, if
not absolutely absurd assumptions.
The first of these was the accusation that the staff last year "blew
a couple of thousand dollars in
over-budgeting." This would imply
that we had the whole book done
in monogrammed parchment with
14 karat gold stamping on the
front cover. In truth, the final
costs came to about $2,000 above
the initial anticipated cost. But
in no way can this be attributed
to reckless spending.
Due to an oversight, transportation costs were not included in

the original budget. Secondly, an
excessive number of long-distance
phone calls were charged to our
office. As far as we know, there
just weren't that many calls made
by us, and the only conclusion to
be drawn is that calls were made
indiscriminately from our office
by other students.
Mr. Buckeley's complete ignorance of what the book contains
becomes only too obvious in the
second paragraph. His assertion
that all it contains is "a bunch of
old pictures" reduces his argument to about the kindergarten
level. Unless we were grossly deceived by the section editors, the
pictures were current ones of current events and organizations.
Our yearbook staff has never
had any love for "pages and
pages of sentimental slop." We try
very hard to present a publication
with some semblance of professional polish. The tears of old ladies never make up for the hundreds of hours put into the preparation of a book whose purpose
is to serve as a record of the
people who made constructive con-

tributions to their university. It is
not dedicated to those who are
content to sit around and bitch
about things of which they haven't
got the first clue.
Finally, we do not make it our
"beholden duty" to spend more
money than the year before and
put out more pages.
If more money is spent, it is
done so to produce a book which
will serve as an excellent image
of our university's prestige. Up to
now, we haven't gained any erotic
pleasure from leafing through last
year's bigger and better book.
If it will serve as any comfort,
Mr. Buckeley will be pleased to
learn that we are making intensive efforts to cut costs without
marring the general quality of
the book.
In closing, may I say that we
measure a student in part by the
contributions he makes to school
organizations and activities. It is
ironic to note that Mr. Buckeley
is to be found nowhere in the
pages of last year's book. Just
what did you do, sir?
Leo O'Connor
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FOCUS ON VIETNAM • • •

• • • A STUDENT VIEW

WILL RESIST TO END

EDITOR'S NOTE· Two V1etnal'1 ese s tudents
were enrolled here last week. The views of
Nga Thi Chu and Dung Tuan Tran on then
countrv and its future are outlined below .)
I" \1 \HU \IWOl H
anci ,JOII\ 'I 0\11.1\S()\

RcflccL .... d in the eyes of Nga and
Tuan are the oppressive- realities of
l ife in the midst of violent death. For
these young Vietnamese have lived
w ith war s1nce they were- born - war
against the French and now against
the Commu nist Vice Cong .
A devotion to country and a de te rminat ion to overcome the Communi st th rea t to V ie t Nam were ev id ent as we ta l ked wit h Nga and Tuan.
Q: D id you attend any university 10
Viet Nam, Nga, before coming to
Ca na d a?
A: I s tudi e d ma the matics a nd Pedag ogy a t th e Univers ity of Saigon
in prepa ration for teaching h ig h
school.
Q : Wha t c ourses are you taking a t
the Uni vers ity of Wind s or ?
A: I a m ta king chem ica l e ng in ee ring
beca u se my country need s en gin eer s ve r) ba dly.
Q: Tu a n , wha t pa rt of Viet Na m are
you from?
A: I a m from Saigon but I was born in
North Viet Nam. My famil y moved
to South Viet Nam ·from Hanoi in

1954.
Q: \"\'hy did your fami ly leave Hanoi
a t that time?

A: When the French were defeated in
fight along with the men. Do the
South Vietnamese women fight too?
1954 our country wa s divided into
Ncr eh and South. The North was A: Not as a rule. Bue 1t 1s the custom
for women in some areas co live in
given co the Communises and the
the barracks with their husbands.
South to the "Nationalists".
Sometimes during a surprise attack ,
Q: Arc you from Saigon too, Nga?
A: I was born near Hanoi but my famwomen have been forced to fig ht
against the Viet Cong. Generally
ily lives in aigon coo now. We
women serve as nurses or work 1n
left before the Communises got
administrative jobs.
control of the North.
(About a million Vietnamese went Q: Tuan, you mentioned that your
to the South in 1954. The population
country has been fighting since
of South Viet Nam is now about 14
before you were born. Wh en did
the present con flict get acu te?
million as compared to 18 million in
the North).
A: T he war really got goin g about
1958 .
Q: l s it unu s ua l for women t o atte nd
Q: What do the people of Saigon fee l
college in Viet Na m, Nga?
about American help?
A: Not now . G irls as we ll as boys
A:
T ha t is difficult to answer; we
attend unive rsity. Ma ny stude n ts
d o not kn ow too muc h about poligo to Aus tra lia, New Z ealand a nd
t ic s.
Fra n<'e to stud y .
Q: What is li fe like in Sa igon with a Q: Does Ame rican aid o ther t ha n
milita ry reach the people of South
wa r , )ing on there ?
Viet Nam?
A : T he re a re a bout 2, 000 ,000 people
in Saig on. Beca us e o f the floods A: It is better s ince the Diem regime
ended in 1963. Before that much of
las t Novembe r , ma ny villagers
th e mone y sta yed in the Diem
have moved into the c ity . It i s
famil y .
overcrowde d but jobs a re not
s c a rce beca use the wa r requires Q : Getting back to ordinary life in
South Viet Nam, what do people
ma n y s oldiers .
Q : How long is a s old ier required to
in Saigon and in the rura l a r ea s
serve in the Vie tna me s e a rm y ?
do in the way of industry, e tc.?
A: Th e a rmy dra ft s me n fo r four y ea rs; A: Most of the people a re fa rmers but
in the city there are cra ftsmen
officers ha.ve a lmost the s a me
who make shoe s, cloth e s a nd other
le ngth of tim e .
Q: There were reports this summer
necessities .
n ore
om
chat rh

Newly arrived from South Vietna m,
Du ng Tuan T ran, left and Nga T h i
C h u, ri ght , two students registered
i n the departme n t o f chemical engin ee ring, ta l k a bou t their countr) a nd
its fu ture with L ance columni s t
Marcy Arbour.
a re quire lovely . Are th ey made 1n
Vie t Nam?
A: Yes, they are ha nd-m ad e .
Q: Wha t la ngua ge i s ge nerally spoke n
in Viet Na m?
A: (Tuan) We have our own Vietnamese bu t we study two la nguages
in school. English wa s my first
language , a nd I can re a d in French .
Q: Do you chink the South will wrn
the war?
A : (Nga) We are fig htin g ea ge rl y.
Q: If th e South were defea te d , would
there s till be resista nce in the
country?
A : We think we will not be defeated ;
we wish the war were over, but
we do not wa nt to li ve under Com muni s m. _ _ _ _ _ __

United States Gives Viet Cong Final Answer
by JOHN GOYEAU
The year 1965 has already been

a decisive one in the struggle for
control of South Viet Nam. History will record it as a turning
point in the long biography of
that war-torn country.
One decisive factor in the Vietname e struggle was the total determination of the United States
to check Communist expansionist
drives in South East Asia. For
months, the Johnson administration dallied about waiting to move
into that unfortunate state in full
strength. It is typical of Johnsonian government that the public
image of "our boys in Asia" be
well-founded before acion could
be taken.
Twentieth-century America is
the country of the "public-relations men," as President Johnson well knows. While the "advisors only" pretence was being
continued, officials in Washington laid plans to establish first,
the proper public opinion aad
second, the proper military action,

While no American ever real1y
believed that the U.S. would puU
out of Viet Nam, most were under the mistaken impression that
the administration was "waiting to
see what would happen."
This, of course, was merely
wishful thinking. Anyone with
even a meagre background in American. foreign affairs realized the
inevitable
Americans fight
Communists.

U.S. CO MBATS
GUE RRILLAS
While the naive citizenry was
being placated, Washington strategists planned the methods to corn-

American Troops In Viet Nam To Stay
bat Ho Chi Minh and his guerrilla
tactics. This type of planning was
almost entirely a matter of agreeing to ready-made solutions. G uerrilla wars follow a general pattern
and history teaches that only determined and total action can end
them once and for aH.
As second-generation colonialists, the Americans had learned
from the mistakes of their ancestors. From the terrible French disasters in lndo-China, they learned
that "strategic hamlets" alone
won't do the job. The• Dien Bien
Phu massacre loomed before them.
The Americans, therefore,
planned to rely heavily on their
strong points and the enemy's
weak points - air and sea power. With their backs to the sea,
and amphibious landings (or
withdrawals?) always ~ible,
the Americans planned to sweep
across the width of Viet Nam,
securing their positions as they
adnnced.

can planes usually controlled the
skies, until Communist MIG's fled
into their
neutral sanctuary.
Against a lesser enemy, the Americans were wise enough to end the
childish "boundary-line'' concept
as well.
This year was the year of decision, the year American power began to pour into Viet Nam.
The advisor pretence was dropped. The neutrality of North
VG!t Nam, where infiMrating
forces were based, was violated
by continual bombing raids.
American arms and personnel
moved steadily across the Pacific to bolster war-weary Vietnamese forces.
This made 1965 the year of

PAR ALLEL WITH
OTHE R WARS

decision in the South Viet Nam
confrontation. When the Asian
rainy season set in earlier this
year, the confidence of the Viet
Cong was painfully obvious. With
Americans bogged down in muddy
swamps, and heavy cloud cover
to hold off American helicopters,
Asian experts predicted great
gains for the guerrillas.
Ho Chi Minh and the political
forces in Hanoi backing the Viet
Cong movement expected the
same. The guerrillas made occasional moves at battalion strength
hoping to score decisive victories
while weather favoured their
methods.
Hit-and-run raids were stepped
up. Terrori t bombings in Saigon
increased .It looked like the beginning of the end for South Viet
Nam.

In the Korean conflict, American efforts were made futile by
the establishment of the neutral
border - the Yalu River. Ameri-

Several months later things
looked much brighter for the
Americans. The main factor of
change was a new Amerkan

The lessons learned from British successes against the "people

war" have also been applied to
the situation. Pra!=tical English tacticians realized that in Asian guerrilla wars, numerical superiority
meant nothing. To be able to withstand occasional and scattered hitand-run attacks, government forces must far outnumber enemy
forces. Ratios like 5-1 and 10-1
have been needed in the past, and
would be needed in Viet Nam as
well.

attitude. Faced with the prospect of a protracted war, the
Americans decided to make the
decision they had been avoiding.
Following the techniques learn•
ed by the awful mistakes of past
years, the U.S. began a cai_npaign to win back South Viet
Nam, not merely to check guerrilla action. That made all the
difference.

But the military decisions made
aren't the only factors in the Viet
Nam battle. What about the
''nghts and wrongs"? Taking steps
to win wars have to be balanced
with answers to "Why are we
fighting there?"
Answers to this question are
sometimes obvious, sometimes
not. In the Viet Nam struggle,
there is an obvious answer the nightmare of the new China
of the 60's.

Reckless and determined, the
awakening nationalism of an ancient realm had been mobilized by
the political philosophy of a great
nationalist leader Mao Tse
Tung. Years of suppression and
shame were behind the determination of modern China to take its
rightful place among the world's
great powers. •

or the Soviet Union ,is to the
south.
In considering this expansion,
it is well to keep two points of
view in mind. The Chinese desperately need the fertile valleys ol
South East Asia to aid in a solution to the problem of famine. And
according to the Amencan "domino" theory, once the U .S. is out
of South east Asia, there will be
no way to keep the Chinese from
advancing as far as Malaysia, putting pressure as far south as Australia and ew Zealand.

CHINESE MOCK
OTHER POWERS
The American point of view
is not as imaginative as it
sounds. Only this week, Chinese leaders again mocked the
strength of other world powers.
"Let the Americans attack us,
and the Indians, and British, and
evea the Russian rnlsionists,
we wm wipe them all out"
shouted a Chinese leader.

He could be right. Any major
conflict disrupting the delicate
balance of power would leave
China in the foremost position.
Her arrogant intervention in the
India - Pakistan dispute indicated
this all too clearly. The combinABOUT " RIGH TS
ation of desperation. isolation, naAND WRONG S"
tionalism, and tremendous popuBorn in blood and revolution, lation make China a terrible
threat.
Red China came into the world
But there's another not o obwith no friends but many envious basis for American interemies.
Without a strong foothold in vention. Harold Wilson thi week
South East Asia, the U.S. would expressed it very well to left-wing
soon be faced with an even great- Labor member : North Viet Nam
er colossus. The only way left to wants to win the war, the AmeriChina, short of attacking India cans want peace.

----------------------------------

Men's Athletic Constitution
Amended, Available This Week

Three-Mile
Event Proves
Highlight Of
Track Meet
The three-mile run. a new
event in interfaculty track competition, was the highlight of the
Wind or Interfaculty Men's Relays held Wednesday at Windsor
Stadium.
The three-mile run, added to
the interfac schedule to develop
conditioned runners for intercollegiate events, was topped by
Pat Kilroy. Other runners finishing in the new event were
Jim .:\fcGlouglin and Jim Hammon.
Greg Gavin finished first in
the 440-yard hurdle event. Gavin's
time of 58.6 seconds was enough
to defeat Charles Steele and Tom
Elliot, who placed second and
third respectively.
The I 00 yard dash was covered in I 0.6 seconds by Larry Kelly, a cience student. Close behind
him vere Charley Allen, with a
time of 10.9 seconds, and Charley Steele, docked at 11.0 seconds.
Top runner in the 440 yard
was Bohden CJotloriwski of
Arts I with a time of 51.1 ~conds. Ken Woodall placed second with a reading of 53.0
econds, and Greg Ga"in returned after placing first in the
440 hurdles to stand third with
a 53.0 econds also.
The 120 yard high hurdles
event was topped with a 18.5
tmie by Gary Bruce (Science).
Charley Steele, who also placed
third in the 100 yard dash, improved a little to stand second
\\ ith a two-tenths of a second difference. Tom Elliot placed third.
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MEAN SWING - Jim Diem will
be one of the Lancer tennis
ream to era ve I to Hamil ton
next week. Diem is a \eteran,
and a member of lase year's
tennis Lancers.

The executive of the :-.ten's Athletic Council has amended the
MAC Con~titution which governs
inter-faculty play on Campus.
Copies of the nev, Constitution,
re~ritten this fall. will be available sometime next \\eek.
The MAC Executive Council
has been revised from eight voting members to seven, with
the SPorts Editor of the Lance
losing his vote and the faculty
representative, "ice - president,
and president maintaining theirs.
Jim Diem was elected VicePresident after application, were
accepted by the Executive Council, and two non-voting members
were added to the Council.
A Public Relations Man, one
of the members added, will be
in charge of all phases of pub·
licity with exception of the
Lance. This includes P.A. announcements, posts and organ-

iLation of the radio program
which i'i heard nightly.
The other new member, head
referee, will supply officials for
{cam sports, over~ee officiating for
quality h.1s the authority to
replace officials who are deemed
unsatisfactory, act as chairman of
the Protest Board, and approve all
draw sheets used in any competition defined to be withni M.A.C.'s
jurisdiction.
The Executive Council also
approved the formation of a
Protest Board to handle aU
Men's Athletic disputes on
campus. The board consists of
three persons: the Head Referee (chairman), the Graduate
Advisor to M.A.C. and the Vice
President (M,A.C.)
The council also revised the
point system to make a more equitable distribution. In the past,
each sport was worth a different

Football Openers Close Games,
Engineers And Arts I Prevail
Close games were the order of
the week in interfaculty football
while the Engineers still managed
to put on an impressive showing
in their first outing of the year.
Arts I al. o defeated Commerce.
The Engineers displayed a
strong defensive game in their
opener but managed only six
points to defeat the luckle~
Artsmen. Arts II showed weaknesses in both defense and offense, and also suffered from
some bad breaks due to penalties.,_______
Highlight of the game occurred
in the fourth quarter when Arts

Basinski-Horner Take
Upset Victory In
Men's Tennis Tourney
Finals in the men ·s doubles ten- Chuck Zelig and Joe Wytowitz.
ni . tournament were finished up were also displaced Tuesday by
Wednesday with the team of Doepner and Diem.
Richard Basinski and Jerry Horner winning an upset victory.
Basinski and Homer topped
second place finishers, Jim
Di.em and Tom Doepner, with
EVENT
SCIENCE
a 6-3 and a 6-4 to take two in
440 Hurdles
3 pts. •
a row and clinch the team
5 pts.
Three Mile
title.
4 pts.
440 Dash
The four finishers will lead the
5 pts.
120 Hurdles
Lancer tennis team in a tourna3 pts.
Mile Run
ment at Hamilton next week.
4 pts.
880 Dash
In semi-final play on Tuesday,
5 pts.
110 Dash
Basinski and Homer finished off
5 pts.
220 Dash
Jack Dempsey and Mike Bailey
34 pts.
TOTALS
by 6-3 and 6-4. Other finalists,

II was held off in a two-yard line
stand by a stout Engineer defense .
In the attack, Arts Il quarterback
Lanny Marentette suffered a separated shoulder.
The only scoring of the game
was a six-yard dash by Marcel
Pigeon. After faking a pass to
Dave Cole, who played an outstanding game despite a knee injury, the Engineers gave the ball
to Pigeon for his first touchdown.
Arts II displayed the balance
necessary but appeared inexperien
·
d·
gineers. The Engineers were led
bv Jim Steiner, while Lanny
l\.farentette was a standout for
the Artsmen until he suffered
his shoulder injury.

number of points due to the
schedule,
and in indi\,idual
sprots, due to the number of competitors. Team sport6 and individual sports were not well delined.
Last year, with t,\ o teams per
faculty, and an extended schedule, interfaculty basketball was
worth I 8,000 points and lnterfaculty Footba,ll only 9,000 points
because they played 4 games and
had only one team per faculty.
This year a team sport is defined as a team competition which
has a schedule involving several
days of competition. Added to
last year's team sports of basketball, football. hockey. soccer and
volleyball were softb:111, bowling
and curli11g.
Team sports are given 1.000
points to be broken down among
the participating teams according
to position. Points will also be allowed for action in pla) offs and
for patricipation.
Participating Points are points
given to any faculty which has
a high level of participa{ion in
the team events even if it loses
all their games.

a 20 yard pass to John Houle who
ran for 50 more yards.
As the Commerce team tightened up for a goal-line stand, Arts
I fired off a short pass to George
McGee for the score.
Commerce's early efforts were
sparked by an interception by
Larry Tazarski. Tazarski ran the
ball back 20 yards to start a
Commerce drive, but the Businessmen were stopped without a
score.
Highlighting the Arts I attack
n'

Wickham's

Point systems
for individual
sports were also revised. Of the
500 points granted for individual
competitions. 250 will be allotted
for standing and 250 for participation.
If special divisions are run outside of faculty events. the points
granted will be based wlely on
participation and not on standings.
In the revision of the MAC
Constitution, the Council executive
also updated sports rules for I 96566.

O.f

Windsor

MEN'S WEAR

In the Wednesday battle between
Arts I and Commerce, all the
scoring took place in the last five
minutes of play. Commerce scored a single point when Howie
Buchanan ran the ball out of
touch in his own end zone.
The Commerce lead was shortlived. Just two minutes later, Arts
I quarterback Paul Vaughn fired

TRACI( RESULTS

Psych Department To Use
Television Labs In Fall
In approximately one month,
the Psychology Department will
be using television in the demonstration of laboratory experiments.
The extent of its use is not definite as yet, but at first it will be
confined to small groups in the
more advanced courses.
The idea of using television
came as a pos.sible solution to
increased enroUment in psychology courses.

T.he equipment will be permanently installed in rooms of the
new arts building in November.
After experimenting with television in the labs, there is a pos-

sibility that the psychology department will later use it in conducting large lecture groups.
The Psychology Department at
McGrll has arleady installed television, but appears to be disappointed with the results. With no
supervision in the lectures, background whispering has been
known to disturb the entire class.
In addition, there are technical
difficulties regarding clarity of the
picture and the sound.
According to Father R. C.
Fehr, the head of the Psychology
Department, the use of television
should play an important role in
the expansion of his department.

ARTS II
4 pts.
3 pts.
0 pts.
4 pts.
4 pts.
0 pts.
4 pts.
4 pts.
40 pts.

ARTS I
5 pts.
4 pts.
5 pts.
0 pts.
5 pts.
5 pts.
3 pts.
3 pts.
30 pts.

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.
rEJ

253-3551

D.

w. JOLLY
CO.LTD.
256-2603

Links Knit - Wool, Mohair and Alpaca
Bell Sleeves - Snug Cuffs and Waistband

10% Discoun t To All Students

Standard & Portable Typewriters
RENTALS - SALES - REPAIRS

Dairy Queen

Wickham·s
.

:. ~

~

OF WINDSOR
Open To 12:30 Nitely
Wyandotte and Sunset

286 OUELLETTE AVE.
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Fierce Struggle For First Place
Finished Up In lnterfac Softball

Men's Sport Schedule
GOLF
Saturday. Oct. 2, at Oakland University, 8 a.m.
Friday, Saturday, Oct. 1-2, J\1ount Hope (OIAA)

The battle for first place in the
interfaculty softball league finished up as a fierce struggle. Ram
delayed the league opening until
last Thursday but since then,
act10n has been hot and heavy.
In Thursday's league opener,
Arts II and Commerce 8 battled to
a 9-9 tie. Gaye Queen belted a

SOFTBALL
Saturday, Oct. 2 at Oakland University, 8 a.m.

TENNIS
Saturday, Oct. 2, at Oakland University, 8 a.m.
Friday, Oct. l, at Waterloo Lutheran.

TRACK & FIELD
F'riday, Oct. I, Invitational Meet, 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 5, Dual Meet at London, 6:30 p.m.

FOOTBALL

INTERCOLLEGIATE
SETUP READY

Saturday, Oct. 2. Science vs. Engineers, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday Oct. 5, Arts I vs. Arts II, 4:30 p.m
Thursday, Oct. 7, Commerce vs. Science.

SOCCER
Monday, Oct. 4, Engineers vs. Arts I, 4:45 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 6, Engineers vs. Commerce, 4:45 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 2, at Oakland University, 8 a.m.
RIDING
ruesdays, Fying Dutchman

The first athletic program of the
newly-created East West Conference of Women's Intercollegiate
Athletics will start this fall.
The EWCWIA was formed last
May
when the universities in OnAcademy, 4-5 p.m.
tario and Quebec attended the
Women's Intercollegiate Athletic
Union conference at the University
of Toronto. The newer and smaller universities in Ontario and
Quebec who had completed a two
year probation period with the
WIAU were given a choice to
join the WIAU or form their
sore muscles".
For those of us who feel track own union.
These universities under the
and field is too strenuous and yet
leadership
of the University of
still crave some exercise, classes
in fencing are taught by Mr. Anthony Waterloo decided to form their
Ciccotelli,
one-time
gold-medal own union. RtM Hodgkinson,
winner in the Olympic Games, every director of Vl'omen's athletics at the
University of Waterloo,
is the
~1onday night, from 7-10 p.m. under
chairman of this new group.
the gym. To avoid accidents Mr.
The 10-member organization
Ciccotelli advises participants to
extends from Windsor to Quebec
wear laced shoes and loose-fitting City and is divided into two units.
shorts. This is an exce Ilent sport The east unit includes Laval, Sir
to teach grace and poise.
George William, University of
Swim commissioner !neke Brand Montreal, MacDonald College,
asks that anyone wishing to teach and Carleton while the west unit
or learn Royal Life Saving tech- consists of University of Waterniques contact her before Monday, loo, W aterloo Lutheran, Windsor,
c • 4 -a•...:.,.,,,""...

New Women's Track Team
Out Practising With Boys
by JANET MORRELL
This year marks the addition of
a women's track and field team to
the already large program offered
by the Women's Athletic Council.
According to commissioner Oxana
Liszak there are twelve eager girls
who practise every night with the
help of Archie Green and the bo} 's
team. At present the~· are training
for a meet to be held at the University of Western Ontario the first
week in October. The girls expect
to make a good showing in the upcoming meet with entries in the
relay, high jump, broad jump and
sprint events. As one member of the
team so avidly suggested ''there is
healthy enthusias but, oh, so man '
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homerun and a single and Joe
Stomp had two hits for the Artsmen; but the big blow was a threerun homer by Jim MacFarlane of
of Commerce.
Commerce scored five runs in
the first inning on only two hits,
only to see Arts II come through
with a four-run splurge in the
last inning for a 9-6 lead. Then
came MacFarlane's blow in the
bottom of the innrng.
In Thursday's second game,
Arts I rode the clutch pitching of
Frank Micallef to a 5-3 triumph
over the Engineers. Micallef was
supported by home run blows by
Dan Bondy and Val Piccolo.
'.'i1icallef allowed only four Engineer hits, two by Arnie Godin.
In Saturday's action, Arts II
crushed Engineers 15-1 behind
the no-hit pitch1ng of John Roberts. Dick Holl and Gaye Queen
paced the winners with three and
two hits respectively.
Jn the second game, Science
squeaked through for a 7-5 triumph
over Commerce. The Sciencemen
managed only three hits, but were
paced by Norm Colameco's fine
relief pitching.
Sunday saw three more contests with Arts II prevailing by a
close 3-1 score over Arts I in the
opener; Science thumping Engineers 7-1 rn the second game;
and Arts II returning to soundly
trounce Commerce II 14-4 in the
nightcap.
In the opening game John

Roberts of Arts II and Arts I's
Ian Alexander hooked up in a
tight pitcher's fuel. Arts II managed only four hits off Alexander
and Roberts surrendered only three
to the losers. Gord Mitchell came
on in relief to save the win for
Roberts.
Science was paced by secondbaseman Michell's fine two-hit
and by pitcher Norm Colameco's
two-run blast.
In Sunday's finale, Arts II
backed up Gord Mitchell's fine
two-hit hurling with a solid tenhit at tack. Brian Stead and Frank
Dumsha were both three for three
to pace the Arts II side.
Monday night Commerce
blanked Arts I by 4-0, and Arts II
took over sole possession of first
place by downing Science 12-3.
Jim Wilkinson, threw stingy
three hit ball to down the Arts I
squad in the first game. Third baseman Denis DeVriese had two-for
three for the w1nning Commerce
team.
In the nightcap duel for first
place, Arts II broke open a close
game with seven last inning runs
aga1nst Science. Gord Mitchell
helped his own•cause with a homer
and Dick Holl and Frank Dumsha
backed up their mate with two
hits each.
Jn extra-mural action, coach
Chuck Tolm1e's interfaculty allstar team journeys to Rochester
tomorrow to do battle with the University of Michigan a Oakland.

Women's Sports
GOLl1"

- - -- - - -

y

The Piercell-Obradovich team
shot a low 53 for nine holes
to top entrants in two-ball competition play.
In two-ball play, the partners
shoot alternately throughout the

rounds, until all the holes are completed.
Settling for a distant second
place was the team of Bob Tartaglia, and Mary Prete, and Harry
Hands - Sandy Copeland, with
identical scores of 54 to tie for
runner-up spot. Tied for fourth
with the total of 56, were teams
made up by Pete Ryan and Karen
Angus, and Bill Shearer and
Nancy Barsanti.

Rudy's
Barber Shop
FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2840 UNIVERSITY W.

RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE

Other low scores worthy of
note were recorded by Bill
Shearer • Pat Tuffleman (60),
Tom Knowlton
Mary Jo
Prankie (61), and Wayne Anderson • Marilyn Kane (62).
On the tough battle for the
coveted "Most Honest Team Trophy', Doug Mercer and Kathy
Haran barely outlasted the challenge of Ed Rosar and Sherry
Smith to post a high of 72 to
take the bottom spot by one
stroke.
The Mercer-Horan team managed to shoot a brilliant eight
stroke score on the par four
ninth hole to clinch the "most
honest" award for 1965.
Sports officials commented that
the teams did remarkable well
considering that some of the entrants in the competition bad
never played golf before the day
of the tourney

,g,, ..P,ROFESSION~L CHAMPIONSHIPS
.. ~~

IB)@[p)~@
SUNDAY, OCT. 10
MONDAY, OCT. 11

1:30 - 7:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M.

THREE EXCITING PERFORMANCES
WILD STEERS, BUCKING HORSES
"Come And Enjoy
Yourse lf The
Wes tern Way"

Wednesday, Oct. 6, Windsor Diamond, 4-5 p.m.

TENNIS
Tuesday, Oct. S, Wind or Courts, Mixed Doubles
Thursday, Oct. 7, Windsor Courts, Women's Doubles

TRACK & FIELD
Week of Oct. 3, Track Meet, at Western Ontario

EXERCISES
:t-.fondays, St. Denis Hall, at 7 p.m.

INTRAMURALS
Mondays, St. Denis Hall, at 7 p.m.

BOWLING
Tuesday, Oct. 26, Ten-Pin, 4 p.m.

Weather Cancels Golf Tilt
Low temperatures and steady rain forced cancellation of
most of the annual Student-Faculty Golf Tournament held
last Sunday.
Only the first group of teams
managed to finish their rounds,
although some fine cards were
turned in despite the bad weather.
Allan Nichol, associate prof~or, mechanical engineering,
fired a brilliant 78 to lead the
field. Prof. Nichol's score included a fine last back-nine
score of 38, two over par,
Pacing the student scores was
a fine 80 by Ron Sandor. Sandor
showed the form that indicated
that he is ready to captain the
Windsor extramural golf team in
next weekend's tourney.
The extramural squad will visit
Rochester, Michigan for competition this weekend.
Also participating in the tournament, was CKLW's lrv Morrison, with Bill Morgan and Bill
Fisher.

Flying Dutchmen Ranch
On Matchett Rd. ~ Mile South Of Prince Rd.

.ffi,- - - - - - - - -

SOFTBALL

inosor Golf Team Shoots 53
To Top Mixed Foursome Tourney
The team of Kathy Obradovich
and Bud Piercell topped the Windsor Mixed Foursome Tournament
held at Lakewood Golf Club last
week.

1

Dairy Queen
Ope n To 12:30 N i t e l y
.I

Wya nd o tt e and Sun se t

GROTTISTS
READY FOR
BUSY SEASON
Activity among grotto television
sports fans was off to another
busy season last Sunday.
The Detroit Lions - Minnesota
Vikings game provided the interest as a dedicated group of sincere non-participants got a long
grinding season off to a successful
start.
"We can hardly wait 'til the
hockey games start that's
when we get a lot of action
down here", commented one
overweight sports buff.
"This year we're off to a good
start for a change. Those 'Shindig!' people won't outnumber us
like they did last year", asserted
another rabid fan.
Saturday afternoon golf shows,
and afternoon and early evening
wrestling action are also higMights
of the grotto games set to return
this year.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

OTIAWA Prime Minister Pearson announced last week that ccilings for federally-guaranteed student aid loan, . wtll be lifted because
of an une\pcctedly large demand for loans this year.
No ,tudent who meets the standards of eligibility will be denied
a loan, said Mr. Pearson. although in some pro\ inces loan applicat10ns
exceed allocations for that project.
At present. a maximum of SI ,OOO a year will be loaned to sludents
eligible under the plan. \\ith Ottawa paying lhe interest on the loans
unti 5iX month after the studies are completed.

FREDERICTO"I - The Canadian Education Association was
,rnrned last week that the pressure, of modt•rn education have
led to an appaling increase in student suicides.
In a sfatement by the head of the educational administration department of UBC, delegates to the meeting were infom1ed that the public i<, kept unaware of the situation because
facts in these cases are kept confidential.
OTIA WA - Prime Mint5ler Pearson has asked the opinion of a Toronto expert on the topic of student voting rights. ~1 r. Pearson asked an
opinion of C. F. H. Carson. whom the prime mintsh:r called "an outstanding Canadian law) er'', on the provisions of the Canadiap Electoral
Act.
Most observers feel that the student voting que,tion is settled by a
section in the Act \.\ hich insists that persons be in actua \residence in the
polling divi~ion at the time election writs arc issued.

wATERLOO - Showhtg their dissatisfaction with the Canadian Elections Act about 2,000 students marched into downtown
Waterloo and hung a dumm) carQing a sign reading ''Canadian
Elections Act" on a scaffold. A tree in front of the county
court house also was host to the dummy.
"The hanging in effigy is r.ymt,olic of our discontent,"
stated David Young, chairman of relations board of the student
federation of the Unh·crsity of Waterloo.
LONDON - An editorial in the Gazette. student newspaper of Western Ontario University \.\ hich stated "If two people desire to have intimalc sexual relations then they should go ahead and do so. They
,hou ld be very careful and obtain proper contraceptives. then there
is no rca,on \\ hy they should restrain themselves," ha been the cau,e
of much cnttcism. The clergy on campus have objected stronglv fearing
that freshmen might he too impressed by the editorial as it appeared
in the first issue of the raper.

Bartlet, Mocdonold & Gow LTD.
OUELLETTE AVENUE AT THE RIVER ·
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I UNIVERSITY BOOK STORENSTATEMENT
w
COM ING TO COUNCIL I 3

by JAMES GERVAIS
A University statement on the
financing of the University store
will be forthcoming from the office of the vice-president within
three weeks.
In a meeting with Dr. Frank
DeMarco, University vice-president. Jon Fell, council president.
\.\as a~sured that a complete brief
on the operation of the bookstore
will be presented to council as
soon as the University's budget
has been prepared.
Included in the brief will be

an income statement, a policy
statement, and photostatic copies of committee meetings of
the administration on the University store.
According to Dr. DeMarco, officials involved in the running of
the bookstore are doing the best
job they can, but the bookstore
is not running a competitive operation with Wayne State's bookstore.
Dr. DeMarco also commented
that the general pricing policy of
the store was to break even, not
to make a profit, although in past
years, the University ~tore had
suffered losses.
Mr. Lloyd Thompson is in
charge of all pricing of sundries in the store, said Dr. DeMarco, and the other departments of the University are not
involved.
"The bookstore is one of the
only departments of the University which is not controlled by the
Universtty
Purchasing
Department". said Dennis Drew, Umversity purchasing agent.
Mr. Drew added that all departments except the Un iversity

ONLY

EARN

store and the librar y did all the,r
purchasing through the Purcha ing
Department, often at substantial
savings. ' 'We'd have to get a whole
new staff to take care of their immense volume anyway, we just
couldn't handle it", added Mr.
Drew.
The DeMarco-FeD 1meeting
was held in response to a student council demand for an investigation of the financial
records of the bookstorc last
spring. During the summer, the
University rejected the student
demand.
At that time, the investigation
was described as "neither feasible
nor acceptable at the present time"
in a letter from R. Paul Gilmor,
Dean of Men .
In the original Jetter, Mr. Gilmor added that the bookslore was
no longer to be under the supervision of his Office of Student Affairs but had been transferred to
the department of the Treasurer.

EE KS

"This office io; presently
stud)ing the role and relationship of the bookstore within the
Universify," claimed Mr. Gilmor.
At the DeMarco meeting. Mr.
Fell was told that a representative of Price-Waterhouse. a large
Canadian publish ing firm , had
traced down complaints by students and faculty members and
had arrived a t the conclusion that
they were not based in fact.
They also pointed out that the
problem involved in bringing
books to the campus added to
their cost.
Mr Fell commented that "This
is a sl,ip in the face to the people
involved in the bookstore." Mr.
Fell was referring to the University's ucmand for a financial statement from the University slon:.
Council members did not discuss the question at tht~ week's
meeting.

Why Not Work?
An on-campus student placement bureau, operated by the National Employment Service is
available to all students interested
in obtaining employment. The
NES Student Placement Office
assists graduating students to secure permanent employment, and
undergraduate students to find
suitable part-time and or summer
employment.

More than 130 representatives of industries, government,
and education are expected to
visit the campus this year to

interview prospective graduates
and under-graduates for positions in business, various branches of the government and the
teaching profession.
Undergraduates wishing to discuss part-time and summer employment are invited to register as
early as possible with the undergraduate placement office located
in room 268, Dillon Hall. Graduate and graduating students wishing information or assistance in
seeking permanent positions can
visit the NES Student P lacement
O ffice. Ma in Floor, Windsor Hall.

-- A GOOD DEALI
THIS YEAR
Navy U.N. T. D..

AND A COMMISSIONED RANK IN THE Army C.O.T.C.
Airforce UR .IP
''ON CAMPUS''

HOW? JOIN THE RESERVE ~FORCE OF YOUR CHOICE
WHERE? Complete Details Without Obligation At Room 252 Dillon
OR

DROP COUPON TO BOX 91, UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR, POST OFFICE
TUESDAY EVENINGS: 7:00 - 9:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAYS
3:30 - 5: 00 P.M.
THURSDAYS
3:30 - 5: 00 P.M.

At Other Times By Appointment

PHONE 252-1270
or 948-0304

~ Th e Canadian Forces also offer the REGULAR OFFICERS TRAINING PLAN, providing Full Tuition, Books, Living Allowance s and
Regular Pay during your Univers ity course.

A GOOD DEAL!

(no envelope required)
C.O.T.C.
-· Box 91 , University Post Office

I
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INTERNATIONAL TEACH-IN
Telephone Hook-Up 1Nith Toronto

S tudent rc: p res cnta t ives met wi th Un i ve rsity o ff ic ia l s for th e
fir s t time this wee k to d i s c u ss p lans fo r resid e n ce ex pansion
next y ear. Fre d F ras er , Presi d e n t of th e Me n' s R e side n ce
Coun c il , a nd B o nni e T ay lo r , a n E lecta ll a ll re sid e nt , d isc u ss
th e s tudent s u gges tio n s with Paul Gil mo re, Dean of Men , at
le ft.

Student Committee Meets
On Residence Expansion
Unin~rsity officiab and student representatives mei for the first time·
this week to discuss extended residential accommodation on campus.
At an informal meeting, Paul Gilmor, dean of students, said . "The
nin•r,itJ e.~Hmalc\ that in the next few Jcars the out-of-town enrollm nt "ill he at lea,;t 50 per cent o tlie total stuacnt population.
At prc,;cnt, the Unhcr.!>i(> is waiting to sec if Go~·ernmcnt grants can
he obtained.
No definite plans have hcc n made, but the student committee, ~rnrking jointlJ "ith various staff members, hopes to set the stage for further
a ction.
i\lcmhcrs of the committee include Fred 1:raser, Paul Gougeon, Bon~
nic Ta) tor, :\lichael ClellT), Donald Kasta, Robert Sperandio and Gerui
Saxton.

SAC Gives Final Approval
For CUS Tuition Study Day
bv VICKI PARE
Council finally gave approval
Monday to the Canadian Union
of Students' demonstra1ion day fo r
" universal acce sibility." The motion had been defeated in a 3-2 decision last week.
Monday's vote received an almost una nimous a pproval by
council with seven in favour and
only one abstainer.
Mike Cleary. newly - elcc!\!d
Council vice-president, withheld
his vote because he felt that most
students were not in favour of
free tuition.
Tim Laird, newly appointed
WindsoF CUS chairman, is pre&TIM LAIRD
ently making arrangeme~ts for
ordinator of the international eda panel disc~ to be held
ucation program on the Windsor
October 27, the dat.e set for
campus.
the cross-Canada Student ProMr. St. Onge is presently studyoj
test o~.
The CUS committee for Stu- .ing an economic boycott of 1South
dent Day consists of Tim Laird, African goods.
A oommiuee of Frank Walton,
chairman, Jim Kaufman, Presidential aide, John Barry, Dave Commerce Representative, Jim
Dudley and Mike Dubois, SAC Kaufman, Presidential Aide, and
Mr. St. Onge recommended the
Publicity Director.
appoinaner;it of Tim Lajrd as CUS
Speaking about CUS activities oo campus, Mr. Laird re- chairman. Their selection was approved by Council at the budget
marked, "We definitely need to
expand the number of students meetmg on Saturday.
Anyone interested in CUS
on our committee".
An example of the greater role Council membership mey apply
which CUS hopes to play oo to TI.Dl Laird at the (hmcil ofcampus is the new position of co- fice.

Semina,s 1n small groups will
by GREG '.\olc'.\1A, 'US
Prominent international speak- be held in University classrooms at
the end of sessions on Saturday
ers, discussing Vietnam and Latin
and Sunday.
America, \\ ill be featured in the
The highlight of the teach-in
three sessions of the First Interis the confrontation between the
nationa l Teach-In piped into the
South Vietnmaese and the NaUniversity of Wind or Saturda~.
The two sessions, to be held
tional Liberation Front. Comin Varsity Arena at the Univermunist China was also invited
to send a representative, but resity of Toronto, can be heard 1n
fused.
the Ambassador Auditorium
s:tarting at 8:30 Saturday mornIn the opinion of Ronald Waging.
enburg, Windsor faculty chairman
The topics of the two sessions for the teach-in, large-scale educato be heard here are: "Revolu- tional program of an extra-curtion and Ideological conflict'. and riculra nature, apart from the
"Vietnam: Revolution and Inter- Can-Am seminar. have been sorely
vention··.
lacking in the past.
"We hope that this attempt will
Speakers on the first topic will
discuss the approach of their gov- help stimulate greater student inernments to revolutionary politcial terest and concern for current afchange in lcss-developell countries, fairs and wi ll prov ide the groundand will define the condition~ un- work for simi lar programs on sigder which they believe that the in- nificant 1~sues in the future," said
tervention is proper and the form l\.f r. \Va gen hurg.
which such intervention ~hould
Five other profes~ors contactta.ke.
The Chairman of the ses.sw.'1
on Vietnam is Padrick Gordon
W:dker, fonncr Hritish Foreign
Secretary. One of the rnost
prominent SJ>c.tkers i'i Nguyen
(Editor's note - T he Bladen
Phu Due ministerial advisor to
the Sout Victm1m dele ·a=t;.;;,c~ to""""'""""'~ ~-·.!:

ed by Mr. Wagenburg, showed interest in promoting the teach-in
program.
U nder the direction of Jon
Fell, SAC president and t udent
chairman of (he teach-in, took
charge of the details. Faculty
members will lead seminars that
will be held, if desired, after the
Saturday sessions.
In order to attract Windsor
area interest. Harvey Lew m President of the Political Science
and Economics Club. has conJ
tacted all the radio stations in the
area and also invited senior highschool students to attend.
The aim of the T each-In is to
have the p roblem of revolu tion
and great power conflict exami neJ
by bringing together political and
academic spoke,men from as many
divergent points of view as possible to debate the issues in a university forum.

Bladen Report At A Glance

the U.N.
Speak.:r from all ,;ides of the
conflict will di\cuss the proble m,
and, present propO·\als for e nd ing
the wa r in Vietnam .
Other topics for Ji cus ion over
the weekend arc: " Latm America
Revolution and Intervention",
" Rc, olu tion a nd the Right to
Self-determina tion", a nd "Revolution a nd the Citizen's Mo ral Responsibility."

Council Sets
Additional Fee
For Yearbooks

should "resist the popula r pressure
for the abolition of fees",
-graduate students should be
· n "
up
y·~-~--~=d
Un-iver 1t1es
all their e penses,
and Colleges of Canada
-government cholarship. bas(AlJCC). Headed by Dean
ed on merit should be limited to
Bladen of the University of
$250.00,
Toronto, it released its Jong- federal capital grants of $5.00
awaited report in Ottawa
per capita, to mecf 50 per cent
Wednesday.)
of the capital c~ts of universi ties
OTTA W A (CUP) - The m a~ "excludi ng residences and student
jor recommendations of the Bl ad- activity build ings".
-provinces should establish
e n Commission on the Financing
o f H igher Education, to t he As- "Grants Comm i\sions" with strong
sociation of Universities and Col~ acade mic re prc">Cntation. to divide
all operating a nd capital graqts
leges of C anada, are:
- an increase of federal per among un iversities,
-that all federal funds to high~
capita operating grants to universities from $2.00 to $5.00, ef- er education be distributed under
provincial control,
fec tive this academic year,
- that o ne Minister o f the fed- a doubling of student aid.
with more emphasis on bursaries eral cabinet be assigned to co-ordiniate all federal assistance to unithan Joans,
- provincial go v e r n m e n t s versities.

Instead of subsidizing the total
cost of yearbooks, Council decided
at their budget 1.1eeting last Saturday h) levy a $1 fee on all stu~
dents who choose to pick up a
CHRISTIAN CULTURE SERIES
1966 Ambassador.
Sixten Ehrling will conduct the Detroit Symphony Orchet,tra at
"We can't afford to pass up
Cleary Auditorium, Sunday, October 10 at 8:20 .
that kind of money", remarked
Council president Jon Fell.
FRENCH CLUB
Counc il's economizing paid off
The French Club will hold a song fest at 4 :30 in the New Meeting
at the cight-hour budget meeting.
Room, Tuesday, October 10.
After all the clubs had been con,sidered, Council had a surplus of
IONA CLUB
about $2,000 to split up into a
The Iona Club meets at 4:30 Wed., Oot. 13 in Rooms 4 and 5
five per cent boost for all the
in
the
Student Centre. Topic: THE NEW MORALITY. All students are
budgets.
Yearbook representatives, bowJ invited.
ever, were less than pleased with
NEEDED MUSICIANS
their $1800 budget cut.
For dance or jazz band sponsored by Music Department. Apply
"Students have already paid
at the music department on Sunset Dr.
$11.50 in initial fees, they
shouldn't have to pay another
ECONOMIC CLUB OF DETROIT
dollar when Cooncil bad a big
Dr. Herman I. Abso will discus "Monetary Stability and lnterna..
enough surplus to cover our
tional
Cooperation" in Detroi.t, Tuesday, Oct, 12.
total budget", said Angela
Hrachovi, Yearbook budget repCLUBS
resentative.
Clubs wishing to place announcements in Bits and Pieces may do
Student$ had to pay a dollar
so by leaving them in the Press Office during the week.
to pickrup the Ambassador last
year for the first time. Yearbook PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE
officials reported no sharp drop
Aay club activity planned on campus must be reported to Mike
in the number of books distribu.. Cleary, chairman of Programming Coounittee. Conflicting events will be
ted. (For more on tl!e budget meet, TG-Seheduled.
&ee page 3).
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EACH-IN PLANNED MAINLY
FOR WINDSOR ATTENDANCE
The University of Toronto International Teach-In will begin a new era
m student political awareness here this week-end.
Londu<·tl"d al f.anadian and \meri<"an uniH•r..,ilH's uc·ross the
<·ontinent, the sueeC'...,.., of thl' ll',l<'h-in alread) has lwC'n rt•markable.
If anyone had told student leaders here last y~ar that the student council would be organizing a teach-in on internat10nal problems, they would
have laughed.
But thl' time' has c·om<· - and c·om<' \\ithout thl' fa<'ulty hl'lp, that
·thl' "hig" uni,l'rsit), l of T, ha.., ,·om<· to drpPnd upon \t the Cnhnsit)' of \\indsor, thr teac·h-in 1·ommilll'<' is a studl'nts only pro_jl'<'t.
Student leaders and faculty observers are fond of observing that pro·
fessors and administrators here are more advanced and more aware than
the undergraduates. Perhaps in the past this has been true, but this weekend's activities demonstrate that those days are past.
The teach-in has another interesting aspect. It's not the resident students, the ones heading home for their annual turkey over the Thanksgiving
Weekend, who are organizing the teach-in.
"'<, l'ar th1· tl'ad1-i11 planning has IH·<·n done• h) thl' da) student..,
and l'or the· da) studrnh. \hth most of thr on-c·ampus .... tudn1ts off
at the I hanksgi\ing tuhll', studt·nt 1·ou111·il has -,hcmn that it tru...,h
till' \\ind...,or stud!'nts to mak<" th<· l'dut·ation program \\Orth its c•o.st.
That make:s teach-in weekend a real thanksgivrng weekend.
It's been too long now that Council has rad to depend on the res:del)ce
crowd to organize and attend University proJects.
\11\0111• 1d10 ,·laims that \\indsor stucll'nl._, ar<'n't the• ,.;anJC' a,
n·siclc:nh I\ ill get a stiff JOit this l\l'l'k('nd.
Both residents and Windsor ::;t..1dents are here to !earn-as Council wi I
d 1::;cover when the doors open f.:,r the U1iversit) of Windsor piped-in tead in tomorrow morning.

u

or th1·

IVORY TOWER MUST TOPPLE
(Ed. Note: This editorial, first printed iri the Universitv of Western
Ontano student paper, caused a nation-wide furor last month. It is repnnted here for you to •udge.)
~'.ost Frosh arc advised, sooner or later, not to fail in love. The advisor
ma\' be well rntentioned but too often he 1s not sayrng what he means.
\\hat tl1P a,hi-,or ml'ans i.., "dnn't makP lo"' to :,.our girlfriend."
This attitude is all too prevalent and all too depressing to find at an
mst1tut1on of higher learning. If l'1e people tn charge do not realize that
the1r advice 1s disregarded by man~ t 1en they have been hiding in an ivory
tower. This tower must be toppled.
Frosh should not be advised to not fall in love. Instead they should be
advised not to get into c position where they must get married.
II' t1,o 1wnple dr .... ir: •o Inn•· intimate- ...,c·rnal relation..., then 1hey
should go ahPad and do so. Tht')' should be ,cry l',Hl'ful and obtain
thl' prop1•r l'OntraceptiH''-, but thl'Tc is no reason "'h) the) should
n•...,train th1·m...,Ph es.
\lost doctors will give birth control information to an interested party.
Thev will seldom refuse this information.
\\e arr b:, no m1•ans n•eommending absolute sexual freedom. The
prop<'r t•motional c-ir<"umstant·e..., ._hould exist first.
At the same time we feel the time has come for university Administrators
to realize that some students do actually engage in sexual congress before
they are married.
These students are by no means a majority but they are large in numbers.
Thi• topic· of "<'X and all its implications has for too long hl'<'n
a ,-,uhclu<'d on<'. Se C'ducation is seldom giv<'n in high s<·hool course's
and parents arl' too often nl'gligent in their home courses.
Perhaps a course in sex education and sexual hygene should be given
at u111versity. Perhaps birth control information should be given out on
campus. But these events will not occur in our time at university. In all
probability 1t will not happen within the next 10 years.
One of the greatest problems the world must face in the next generation
is that of overpopulat10n. It will be the job of our generation to try and
solve this problem.
It 1s too bad that in 20 yearn we will feel that the place to educate a
child on the rntricacies of sex 1s m the home. It is too bad that we will
be wrong.

even when crowds gathered outside English prisoos to witness the
spectacle of public execution. Supposedly we have become more civilized.
During the early nineteenth
century socit.~y began to feel

by ANGELA HRACHOVI

Capit.al pWLishment in\-olves
a two-sided moral question what are sociedy's obligatim,s
to itself and to the family of
the victim? And what are society's obligations to the criminal himself?
Unfortunately, advocates of capital punishment consider only the
first question. The sentiment expressed in the "c: e for an eye,
tooth for a tooth" philosophy is
extended to encompass "life for
a life." But no man has a right
to play God and deprive a human
heing of his life, not even to punish one who ha done this. If
only one innocent man is hanged
through an error in the legal process, this is too high a price to
pay.
Society can best serve its own
interests and the int~rests of those
hurt by the crim111a1·~ acts by
the sentence of life impri~onmcnt.
Jn this way, the criminal 1s pre-

more r2Spoos:ble f<K' the crimes
which it produced. The policy
of rehabilitaHon ~an to supplement the punishment of pri:;..
inmates.
Many convicts subjected to this
J)'l"inciple of rehabblitatfon have
been able to fashion useful lives
for themselves when faced with
the sentence of Life imprisonment.
For example, since his release on
parole almost a decade ago, Leopold has worked among the poor,
sick people of' Puerto Rico.
OD

ANGELA HRACHOVI

vented from harming society further. Jn this way also, the criminal is punished most severely.
Quick death is to be pre-

ferred by a criminal who sees
nothing but seemingly eodles.s
years ahead of him in which
to be tortured by guilt. This has
been vouched for by Nathan
Leopold, involved in -:he "thrill"
slaying of young Bobby Francks
in the early 1920's. Leopold
himself attempted suicide se,·eral · times before finally accepting his fate.
However 1t is the second que\tion, concerning society's obligations to the criminal, which is
almost alway overlooked by the
proponents of carital punishment.
We have come a long way from
the time when poople were thrown
to the lions as entertainment for
the ancient Roman populace, or

A more striking example,
though, is Robert Stroud who
became a famed ornithologist,
the ''Birdman of Alcatraz",
during his more than fifty years
behind bars; moreover, he was
never rele~d until shortly before he died, all his research
being conducted in the strained
atmosphere of a federal penitentiary.
Granted these men committ .d
rash acts for which they should
rightfully be punished. But society
would have been the loser had
she sentenced them to death.

Letters To The Editor
ON AND ON AND
ON AND ...

y

OIIC'

NOUGH

Active protest agamst the hanging of two Quebec separatists
scheduled for this Sunday, again
brings the issue of capital puni hment to light. Protest took the
form of picketing in front of the
Montreal courthouse by almost
200 sympahizers, including members Qf the University of Montreal's Student Union.

Dear Sir:
While r am fully in favor of
having no one miss out on a univers1t, education bcc,iuse of a
r
t nd
oproscd to the idea of free unil ni\!·r..,it) stud<'nh tal-.1• •1ui11· ,1 bit for grant1•1!.
\ .:rsit, tuition. Some people have
1:\t'I') 1,c·(·k ... 1g11s appl'.tr ,11111ou11Pi11g a danc·P that got organin•d. gone so far as to ,uggest free tuitivn. room and board, and even
L\1•1; Oc·tober an i...,..,u,· of thr "'ud1·nt (,uidl' apJH'ars,
I:,wh I rida:, an issu1• ol' th1· 111'1\spapl'r app('ars. 111 \prd th< bus fare. lf this asmine idea of
:, 1·arhook !?'ls prinl!·d and <l1..,tributed. lkgular -..porh programs arl' leeching off the public continues,
some nit-wit will suggest free cars
1·arril'd on a.., thl' st•ason.., ['ii'-"·
\II of thl' ... l' ll('('('""'il': -..tudc•nt proJl'(·ts ll('('d lea,lt·r~hip and tor smJent needs, along with free
accident prevention kits for park
thl' ,-.urkns arP -..prl'ad too thinl:,.
\rt• \OU Oil(' of thP ll'adns or l\(Hkl'r-..'( Or art· :,-ou
stud,·nt~ 1,ho do<'" nothing to IH'lp him._,,,(!''!

DER IS

,nu.

· Loans, O.K., they've got to
be paid off and the public loses
only the interest which is
enough. Scholarships and burrnries are quite in order for
those of merit. I can even see
having government aid given to
a family whose son or daughter
is in university, but only when
,'hat family is in financial
straits and would feel the pinch
if the son or daughter was not
bringing in a paycheck.
Even if, as the Canadian Union
of Students has pomted out, "the
principle of free university educa~
tion seems to have the general approval of the Canadian public", it
should not be done. They ·(the
public) are paying a large portion
of the cost already. If they want
to contribute more, let the money
go to new university buildings,
books for library use and olass-<
room equipment; it
would be
much better.

Perhaps set up a fund for
those who are really in need,
but let's not lean too hard on
public funds which could be
used for slum cleanoce or
crash programmes in the medical sphere e.g. children's diseases, cancel', etc. If we can
)>O&'iibly make it through university without infrjngjng upon
the public more thait we already
are, then let's do it.
The peopte who advocate thi
idea of pampering students are
often opposed to the welfare state
in that it talces the drive out of
people. They seem to prefer the
example of animals in captivity
which have everything handed to

them. and as a result grow lax.
1f left to fend for themselves,
these creatures would be utterly
and hopelcs ·Jy lost.
These same people would prob-ably .igrec that a university education is partially designed to enI
h"
· de nd ntl
am! prepare them for the future.
Let's face it: most of us have lived
on our parent's income at least
up to the age of 18. Does the
public owe us a free university
-:Jucation as well? If we keep usin~ crutches, we'll never learn to
\I ..1lk without them.
University education is indeed
a boon to society, und if applied
properly, is worth even more to
the individual who has it.
Therefore let him take his share
of the financial burden. It's sad
news 1f he hasn't got the backbone to do o.
It costs a p p r o x i m a t e I y

$1800.00 for a student to put in
a year here. That's 8 mo. including room and board (residence rate), tuitio~ books, and
about $400.00 f<K' clothes and
miscellaneous expenses. Any
student who cannot save $1,000
in four months can only be
classed an an invalid who lacks
the inte6tinal fortitude to leave
mommy and daddy, and go to
another town looking for work.
Personally, I consider summer
empfoyment as a necess,ary part
of one's education. On our campus, we are fortunate to have Mr.
Paul Macko of the Placement Office, whom I must say did an
admirable job of finding employment for students last year, at our
disposal to help place students desiring summer employment.
As for female students, I do
not know what the financial score
is. For the most part, this Jetter
is aimed at the male populace of
the student body.
While the
cheques a co-ed receives may be
substantially less than that of her
male counterpart, I feel that they

too should assume at least some
of the financial responsibility ino ved.

If
e is given something absolutely
then be ~ not
have a true ev
ion of its worth,
However, if he has
idea of the
work involved in obtaim
this

object, then he \\ ill treat it with
due respect and have a better conception of !ls value.
A university education, if approached properly, is a wonderful thing. It's like a key to your

future, to doing what you want
4'

OU

l'v"

and,,_,rea~_..,,t~·--·-

your material and intellectual
goahi. Having all this thrown in
)'Our lap for nothing is, in my
opinion, the equivalent of' having a girl pick you up in her
car for a date and foot the bill
for the evening. It would, or
should make a guy feel like
two cents.
Even if one cannot get bursarie5 and scholarships, there are always loans. Kids buy $4.000 cars
on $75-$80 week. Would it be too
much to ask a university graduate
•o pay back say $2500-$350() in
loans which he needed to make
1t through university?
I don't
think so, because what he has is
certainly worth it.
On the other hand, if we

want to be a gut~. slothful
bunch, let's try to suck the public in, and take the money
which could be used for inc~
university
buildings,
slum clearance, and crash programmes in medical research
and other such "useless" projects. Let's t3ke all we can get
- sit on our ~eriocs all 'I\ inter and head for Europe in the
summer - maybe we CIUl get
vacation pay too. The Hell with
everyone else - we're for us.
Let's come off this line of If·
responsible nonsense and try to
show the tax-payer that we can
try to stand on our own feet. Perhaps that money can go to places
where it is really needed. Let's
pay our way as much as we can.
I think that we'll be better people
for it.
My apologies to the English

majors for the inadequate vocabuhwy and crude means of
e ~ o n employed above. It
i9 ceriBinly not indicative of
that of a university student, but
when university students commen<:e to degrade themselves to
the level of public leaches, then
I will endeavor to conceal the
fact that I am one.
R. Semeoiuk (lll Arts)

A Penny Saved .

• •

Council members were prepared to go to jail last Saturday
to -;ave money on undergraduate club budgets.
Council was very interested when a camera-bug in, the gallery
at the annual budgctmeetingstartcd making suggestions for economiLing on a $650 expenditure for publications camera equipment.
"I've never had any trouble at the border, and I know you
can get a better deal if .)Ou go across the river to buy your ~tuff',,
Council \\as told,
C uncil members were a bit cautious about the proposal. "What
would this involve in cu toms?", asked one member.
"Smuggling", am,wered another gallery expert whOSe father
works at border crossing points.
After an explanation of the jail terms and fines for smuggling
camera equipment into Canada, Council members decided to make
their purchases from local merchants .

Toike Oike Editor Fired
After Only One Edition
by KA THI THIEME
The editor of the Engineering
Society magazine at the University
of Toronto was asked to resign
last week by the Society after his
first edition.
Howard White, editor of "Toike
Oik.e", the nationally-famous U of
f engineering paper, was accu ed
of printing material which the
,ociety found in bad taste.
In particular, the Society objected to a box in the paper
announcing "Special Smut Edition coming soon!"
Other reasons for di missing
the editor after only one puhlication were the school faculty cheers
which he printed in the paper.
The cheers in 4uestion were:
TORO TO
Toronto Once, Toronto Twice,
Holy Jumpin', Jesus Christ,
Bim, Barn, Godllamn,
Rah, Rah, Sugar
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MEDS
Regurgitate, regurgitate,
Bring up all the food you ate,
V-o-m-i-t-v-o-m -i-t,

Vomit! Yea Meds!
Reech!
ARTS
Ball and chain, ball and chain,
Flush the Artsmen uown the drain
Flush the toilet, flush it well,
Dirty Artsmen go to hell!

Frank Vallo, president of the
Society, s:aid the dismissal of the
editor was the work of the society and not due to any faculty pressure.
"How can the president congratulate me at noon, and ask for
my resignation at 7 p.m. at night?"
declared editor White.
'That's as good an example of
pressure as I've seen!", he said.

Graduating students interested
Civil Service of Canada exam~
inations will be written Weunc - in General Admrnistrat1on, Peruay and Thursday, October 20-21, sonnel Admimstration, Business
at 7 p.m. in Room 107, Es~ex Hall. and Industry, Economics and Fin-

You can't beat
the taste ol
Player's

STUDE COUNC l DOLES OUT $20,000
IN H C IC EIGHT· OUR BUDGET MEET
by JIM GERVAIS
In a hectic eight hours of
questioning, Silashing, approving,
and even adding, the student council doled out approximately $20,.,
OOO last Saturday.
To speed the day's work, the
organizations on campus were divided into six categories: student
council organizations. language
clubs, political clubs, publications,
faculty clubs, and cultural club.,
and organizations.
In the main, the publications
and the cultural organiZations
reecived what they asked. The
major exception was the year-

book which was stashed $1800,
d ordered to charge every
student picking up his copy a
$1.00 fee.
Other clubs were not as lucky.
In a few, the amount received
was les than half of what was
asked. The major areas slashed
were transportation, accommodation, and banquet expenses. In the
majonry of the cases, one-third of
the suggested total was reimbursed
for these expenses.
After the last budget had been
revised and approved, council
discovered that they had a
$2500 surplus. Five hundred

Editor Changes Format
Changes in format highlight
plans for this year's issues of
"Generation," according to Dick
Stracke, newly-selected editor of
the University literary magazine.
In spite of the fact that the
Board of Publications did not
choose the new editor until last
Monday, two days after the SAC
budget meeting, Council was willing to allocate "Generation" the
money needed for this year's two
editions.
"Our main objective for this
year will be to find an adequate
balance of literature and art,"
Mr. Stracke said. "I'd like to
use drawing by campus artists
to suvplement and magnify the
eftecr of the potery and short
stories."
In addition, Mr. Stracke indicated that he is very interested in
seeing contributions by students in
the Sciences. Poi nting to Dr. Gor-

ance, Statistics, History, Citizenship and Immigration, External
Affairs and Traue and Commerce
are invited to write the general
objective examination on October
20th.
Students wishing to be consid~
ered for the Foreign Service (External Affairs, Trade and Commerce, Citizenship and lrnrnigra~
tion) will in addition to the objective examination, be required
to write an essay paper on Thursllay evening, October 2', 1965 .
Description folders and application forms are available in
the Student Placement Office.
Students wishing additional information concerning employment
opportunities in the Federal government are invi ted to attend a
pane} discussion Octo ber 13 a t
12: 30 in the New Meeting Room

don Parr's article in the last issue of the University of Windsor
Review, he emphasized that interesting and meaningful literary contributions from scientists are not
only possible but necessary if
"Generation" is to be interesting
and meaningful.
Dr. Parr's article, 'The Harmonious Blacksmith", was a history
of the beginnings of metallurgy.
''The problem is collecting
material for a magazine like
'Generation' is that so many students who write things are convin.ced of the inadequacy of
their own work," Mr. Stracke
explained.
"To those who have written, or
wouM like to write material for
Generation, I would emphasize
that it can't hurt at all to submit
them and to see what fellow students think of them."
Anyone who has material to
submit to Generation: poetry, short
.
.
' r
tion, may leave his work in the
Press Office at any time before
the l.llit Monday in November.
Artists who wish to submit
urawings should contact Mr.
Stracke as soon as possible.

SUDBURY -{CUP) New
Democratic Party Leader T. C.
Douglas has pledged free university education as a major pla nk in
his election platform.
"We be1ieve the level of education a student gets should be
decided by the amount of
brains he hM in his head and
o~t the amount of money his
father has in the bank," Mr.
Douglas told a rally of more
than 1,000 persons.

Student s of al I faculties are invited to attend a panel discussion
At:

The New Meeting Room - University Centre
Wednesday, October 13, 12:30 ;p.m.
The panel members, representing sever al depart ments, wil I al so
be available to answer questions at other t imes dur ing the day,
in inter vi ewi ng rooms 6, 7, and 8, 2n d f loor, Universi ty Centre.
Speci al invi tat i ons to those graduat ing in 1966, but all are
welcome.

Player'•••• the bat-talda1 ....,..ttea.

funds. The Commerce Council,
a new organization this year,
W88 given $140, and $200 extra
was a ~ to tbe Commer~e
Club's mare of the loot.

The Economics and Political
Science club was aJ90 given $2.00
more and the Ski Club received
$130 to bring their total to $300.
Council then added 5iper cent to
each club budget to remove the
remammg surplus from their
books. It was not specified in de·
tail just where this money could
be spent.
After all budgets had been approved, the final breakdown, beJ
fore the five per cent was added,
was as follow~:
Spanish Club ......... $ 42.90
French Club ......... . 240.00
Trident Club ......... . 100.00
Liberal Club ....... . 150.00
New Demoratic Club .. 115.00
71.00
Conservative Club ....
4760.00
The Lance
Ambassador Yearbook .. 3200.00
Student Guide . . . .. . 125.00
Science Council ...... . 175.00
50.00
Engineering Society ... .
Commerce Council ... . 14000
Commerce Club ..... . 1053.00
50.00
Nurses' Society ....... .
154.00
Sociology Club ...... .
Ee. and Poli. Sci. Club . 466.00
Chemistry Club ..... . 408.00
Psvchology Club .... . 344.00
40.00
M~thematics Club .... .
Council for Women ... . 283.25
Ski Club ........... . 300.00
85.00
Jazz Club .......... .
Debating Society ..... . 800.00
Drama Club ......... . 4 80.00
F ilm Society . .... ... . 330.00
i

...... ..

wus ················
CIASP . . . . . . . . . . . .

460.00
1705.00
930.00

Can-Am Relations
Seminar ........... .
Stullent Govt. Comm. . .

820.00
50.00

Radio Club ......... .

New Democratic Party
Promises Free Education

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES with
the GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

P HO NE 252 -0584

dollars was immediately added
to the atudent council operat' I

For Women Who lii:e
the Very 8est

~ FASHION~ LTD .
492 PELISSIER STREET
AT MAIOCN LAN£

Mr. DolJ8las promised that an
N DP government would o ffer the
provinces a choice of outright
grants or tax a batements that
would allow them to remove all
tuitio n fees from universities and
technical colleges .
Canada cannot compete with
ind ustrially advanced countries unless it bas an adequate reservoir
of trained persons, M r. D ouglas
added.

SAC Committee
Settles Club
Dance Nights
The student council program·
ming committee has settled the
dates for undergraduate club dances for 1965-66.
Dances before Christmas will
be the Italian Club (Oct. 16),
Science Council (Oot. 22), UCW
Sadie Hawkins Dance (Oct. 29),
Spanish Club (Nov. 13), Ski Club
(Nov. 19), and Commerce Club
{Dec. 3).
Dances scheduled for the second semester include Jazz Club
(Jan. 15), UCW (Jan. 22), Engineering Society (Feb. 12), Economics and Political Science Club
(Feb. 19), Music Club (March 5),
and Commerce Club (March 12).
The Arts Ball will be held
March 25.
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BLADEN REPORT

FEE REDUCTION OUT
ANXIETY ABOUT
FREE EDUCATION

OTTAWA (CUP)-The Bladen Commission
has reJected the idea of reducing tuition
fees for undergraduates. The report, released
10 Ottawa Wednesday is, however, in favour
of "free education" for graduate students.
Undergraduate fees are expected to remain at an average of $500, according to the
report, because federal operating grants to
universities should be increased two-anda-half fold immediately.

Defining "free education" to include
tuition, expenses, and foregone earnings,
the report suggests that its projected enrolments can be achieved without free education, and expresses anxiety that greater
demands would not meet with success.
These proiect1ons predict that the present
rate of 9.2 students per population in the
18 to 24 age group will rise to 13.2 by 1970
and 15. 7 by 1975.
"There j.., a dang1·r of fri1·t1on'", thl'
r!'port says, "h<'h,c>1·11 tho..,!' \,ho do no~
attend uni\C·r..... it\ and tl10sC' \,ho do, ii
tlH· former fr<'I till') ar<· paying thC' lattN
lo lhc hPltcr and to ,whi1·,<' higher
..,tatu..,,"
A means test should be used for bursanes, the report recommends, based on:
- a conventional agreed amount for fees
and expenses (e.g. Sl,500)
- an estimate of summer earnings (e.g.
$200 to $500)
- ?. percentage(e.g. 10 %) of the parents'
taxable income.

"TIH' graduatt• studl'nt ..,hould bC'
full), or almo..,t full), ..,upport<'cl" h)
grants
at l('ast
in order to
"attr.wt into th,• grad uatC' sC'hools 1•11ough
-..tudl'nls of high C'alibre to mel't tlw
n<'rd..,
uni\C'r..,itil's, go'-<'rnrnl'nt, and
husinC'"'"·"
1wh alt!'rnpt to in flu<•n1·1• C'nrolm,·nl is rc,·omm<'nrlC'd for tlH· 1111dNgrad11at1· IP,1·1. ho\\l'\('r.

or
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The report makes no j udgment as to desireable levels of undergraduate enrolment.
It takes the ACCC predictions as "the best
estimate we have of the nsing demand" of
students for undergraduate education.
To allow this demand to be met, the
report recommends that governments give
priority to capital grants and bursaries, and
'·resist the popular pressure for the abolition
of fees."

or

In <'x<·hang<· for paying part
th('
... hot, thl' 1rnr1·11t.., ..,fwuld re1·1•1ve a la,
<'redit, in addition lo thl' dPdu<"tion for

a depl'ndant, pro,iding "mor!' ad!'<1uate
r<'lil'f for the IO\\N in1·omt' groups" than
thr pr!' .... ent pro,bion.
The report makes a sharp distinction
throughout between those under 21, taken
to be undergraduates, and those over 21.
Recognizing that 'it may be more appropriate to treat children over 21 as independent," the report suggests such "children" not be forced to rely upon parents for
support.
However, rebutting "those who argue
that parental responsibility for education
should end at age 18," the report says that
most parents ha\e historically been willing
to pay, as far as possible, the cost of their
children's education.
"\s long a.., th!' par<'n tal n•..,pon .... ihilit) j.., rt·1·ogni1ed h." 1h1· majoril), it
do1•.., 1101 <.;('Cm r!'a..,onaUI(' lo allO\\ the
di .... s<'nting
parent or tht• d1..,..,Pnting
.... tudl'nt lo impo..,e tht' 1·0..,t o( '11.., ifj._,..,,.nt
on th1· <·ommunit)', •· th,• rPport ..,tat<'"·
If such students are to be a1cfed, the
report adds, 1t should be through loans
rather than bursaries.
The report says that an average of $600
per student will be needed to supplement
earnings and parental contributions, and
says that 60 per cent of this should be in
the form of bursaries.

UNDERGRADS NEED
$35 MILLION MORE
In 1964-65, the report says, undergraduates needed $59 mi! l10n in bursary aid,
rather than the $24 million that was available.
TIH· rq)Ort 1·laim.., it.., bursar~ formula
\,ould <'nalil<· th<' ..,,udent to kno1, "1,ell
in arh ance ho 1, mud1 as:-;i-.1anc·<· hl'
IHJUld rel'l'i'l.t·." an<l \\Ould "mi111mi1<'
the inqui:-;ition usually a..,..,o<'iat<'d \,ith
mean.., te .... ting."
•
In dealing with the increased needs of
univers1t1es for funds, the report notes the
criticism submitted by some \1antime universities that per capita grants faded to
meet costs of provinces with a higher than
average rat10 of students to populat10n. It
was also pointed out that they took no account of inequalit~ of income between prO\ ·
inces.
Defending the per capita s,stem, the
report sars that 1t 1s up to each pro, ince
to decide how far to expand h1ghereducatio11,
and that special fiscal needs should be met
by general equalization grants.

Federal Election Important For Students
Youth Leaders Say ''Key Election"
by Canadian University Pres.s
C\t:n \I hi'e m in'/ studcn1s are
h::mg disfran:::hi Cl!,
the federal
clcdion on
\)1 mber 8 is the
most import,lllt l''l.: for many de.adcs from a studcnl point of 1iew.
In e
111 l
ment, as
in its con ;:quenccs for C.1n:>da'· future. '1l'dent polllical l~adcrs feel that thi~
i, .1 key election.
Jo,: Cl,1rk, prc,id::nt of the Progre ·sin, Con crv,1ti,e Student Fc.Jt:ration frds thi\ is ,t ··,,atcr,hctl
cl.?.:lion"'
for ) oung Canadians.
,ince it 1s the fir~t cle:iion sin.c
w h,1t he termed tlie development
of ··a broader inclination tow,1rds
,outh involvem:nt in public aftairs."

Ourinr the par.I few years,
student invob cm:.-nl in soci,11
and pulitiral affa:rs has Sk)rockctcd on most campuses in
Canada, ytt until this election
much of this activity has not
n o
d.- - - - - - - Gary Smith, e'\eci1ti\e director
ot the C anad1an LlntH:r,il~ I.1herals, feeb that political action by
students will ha,·e tree r.:ign illh
tall, partly because this is the fir,t
fall election since the time ot
Luurier.
'·This is the fir,t chance tnr
univeNI} l.ibcrais to show their
stuff." he stressed.
The escalation of activity among
studt."OtS has emphasized chan·~c 111
the arert.S of poverty, civil righh,

and world peace, according to
Hans Brown. federal secrcl,lf)- of
young New Democrats.
M.r. 8:own cla:m!. tlrnt model
lrorn I.bi

ics at ,nch uuhersifils as \Vi11tlsor, lml(!ton, and :'rlcGill, ,hu\•.
that ··poJ;t;call} anare student-;
have not m;.~sed the fact that
the New Democratic program is
geared tonard t'.,l'Se same artm,
of C(hl.t~rn. ,.

Evt.n •'!' ,rt from it, timing.
some spokc.,m.:n tc.:l th,!l this
election IV ill prove to be a crucial
one !er u11 futur.:: nf tne nation.
Mr. Clark says that we arc en,
tering a pt!notl of national crisis.

PC's Want Election Transportation
students to travel to their borne
ridings to vote without charge.
Since the election writs were
signed before most
univers1t1es
opened, many students may not
be allowed to vote in the university constituency.
The telegrams charge that if no
way is found for thousands of students to go home to vote "this
amounts to loss of franchise."
Gary Smith, executive director of the Canadian University Liberal federation called
the suggestion ''inS6De."

Treasure Van Coming
"Trea ure Van" for 1965 will
be held on campus Dec. 6-10. Tino
Del Grande, chairman for "Treasure Van'', after attending a conference in Guelph to draw up fin ..
al plMis for Win<lson's participa~
tion, made the announcement Last
I uesda).
Mr Del Grande is now formmg
d committee for t'.he project. Students willing to help with Treas-

r- -

SU SET DINE
Home Cooked Meals
.0% Discount On Meal Tickets

2424 UNIVERSITY WEST

_

and has initiated no new policie~.
All three major party lcad::rs
have claimed !hat they will elini111r ic tui11on kcs for university studcnh.

_ _________________

h

•

OT rAW A (CUP) Ontario
Progres~ive Conservative youth
and student organizatioqs have
a kcd Prime Minister Pearson to
sub,idize 1ran~portation costs for
,1udents to return home to vote
ovember 8.
E1faard
Maynerick
of
the
Young PCs and Edward Kowal
of the Progressive Conservative
student federation made the reque. t m a telegram to the Prime
Minister.
The telegram asked Mr. Pearson to issue warrants allowing

"This decade will decide whether
Canada continues and in what
spirit it continues," he maintains.
claiming that the present government merely reacts to emergencies
_:__

Hans Brown, federal secretary
of young New Democrats, predicted the government would
never agree to the PC suggestion,
and proposed that voter registration drives be carried out on each
campus. with students being asked to sign statements swearin!? that
the univer ity "as their ordinary
1,lace of residence.

Open To 12:30

,. ·
"

-

,.
•
~.

-ii>

A ·
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Wyandotte and Sunset

meet and formulate nJ,111, and prcipects for the year.
Amh I 1n!!. Wind•or chairrnrn
cf WUS and Dr. K. G. PI") ke.
faculty advisor, will be attending
the J 965 Convention at Memorial
Univer~ity, St. John's Newfoundland this weekend.

Don McPhee, chairman of the
WUS Book Bin. hac; announced
that old books will be collected
during the week of Oct. t 1.
Resident students are reminded
to brinr, books from
home
Thank'>givin~ wceker.d.

John (Rocky) Povpard

ESSO
STATION

Phone 256-5036

Phone 256 2500

Wyandotte and Patricia ""Your On Campus Service Stot,onH Univen1ty and Crowford

PROFESSIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

~©@~@

·~
··.:_=.·.,,.
·_.'" .~ CAMPUS
STYLES
FOR GUYS

I,

The University of Windsor wih
host the Annual
ational WUS
( ·onvention in 1966.
Final announcement was made of the WUS
n,eet at the World University Ser, ices meeting Monday.
The cost of the WUS convention will be $3500.00 of which
$500 has been received from S
A.C., S 1000 from the university administration and the remaining
$2000 from a government grant.
The purpose
of the annual
WUS Convention 1s to have student chairmen and faculty advisors
from every university in Canada

Dairy Queen·

ure Van are asked to contact Mr.
Del Grande.
Chick Evans, a. Commerce stu..
dent, has been named financial
secretary.

rI,..•·.· ·., , ' ;,J., ·

Coming To Windsor In '66

SUNDAY, OCT. 10
MONDAY, OCT. 11

AND GALS
Clark's Desert Boots
Hand sew11 loafers
Stacked heels

1:30 - 7:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M.

THREE EXCITING PERFORMANCES
WILD STEERS, BUCKING HORSES

Campus sneekers

10 % Discount To Students

The SHOE BAR
2203 Wyandotte West
at Randolph

"Come And Enjoy

Yourself The
Western Woy"

Flying Dutchman Ranch
On Matchett Rd.

~

Mile South Of Prince Rd.
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HREE-WAY EADLOCK FOR
ORCES PLA YOFF IN I T F
by MIKE BONDY
Interfacully softball ended up in
a tight three-way deadlock this
vear with Arts II, Science, and
Commerce l forced into a playoff situation.
In last week's action, Commerce
I defeated Engineers by a score
of 9-0. In the nightcap of the
Tuesday schedule, Science easily
ham.lied Arts I with a 7-4 score.
Lance Sports editor, Jim Wilkinson, received credit for Tuesday's Commerce I triumph as
the Businessmen edged closer to
first place Arts II in the battle
for the title.
Jn the second game Tuesday.
Norm Calameco, the pride of
O'Gorman High School in Tim.,
mins, surrended seven Arb I
hits, but was tough in the clutch
as Science ciaimed an 8-4 victory.
Ed D'Andrea and Larry Kelly
homercd to pace the Science stalwarts; D"Andrea · blow coming
with the bases loaded. Ian Alexan~
der collected two of the Junior
Artsmen·s hits.
In Wednesday's lone action,
Commerce 11 was soundly troun•
ced by Science 12-5. This was

Science's second win in as many
days. The Scientists managed five
fi-rst-inning runs without the benefit of a hit, and were never top~
ped.
Steve Bellringer suffered the
loss as the Labmen mounted a
solid hitting attack behind the
pitching of Norm Calameco.
Commerce II Rejects defeated
the Commerce I Big Brothers on
Friday as Steve Bellringer
claimed the win in a 9-0 shutout.
In the big battle for first place,
Arts II, who had previously scored
44 runs in only four games, were
held to a single tally as Commerce
I defeated the league-leaders on
Monday of this week to force a
three-way tie for the top rung of
the standings.
Jim Wilkinson threw shutout
ball until the last inning when
Gaye Queen singled and eventually scored with two out. Wilkinson walked eight men, but
struck out six and allowed only
two hits.
Gord Mitchell rnrrendered only
three Commerc'! ,:ts but gave up
a single to Denllis Devriese and
a homerun to Jim Diem in the

=M=e=n='s=SHort Schedule
SOFIBAI.L
Juc~day, Oct. l 2, Champ1on;,hip Finab, 4:30 p.m
l;OOTBAJ.:.,
Juc,da~. <kt. 12, Art-. I ,,. Engineer\, 4:45 p.m.
J hur,d;I\, Oct. 1-t. A rh 11 v,. Sc cnce. 4:45 p.rn.
RmI~G
It c,day,. f l~ 111g Dutchman Acad.::m) .4- 5p.m.
SO( C"I.R

TE:\ , IS

fu..:,da~, Oct 12.

'-;t ,

Deni\ 1 i,tll, 7 p.m.

rR \CK
Uct. I<,. J)u.d ;\kl' l .it U-D, 10-12 a.m.
\\nllll' ·-1.1, , Oct. .:.0. J)u.,1 \!.::Lt al Oakland. -1-6 ['.m.

:,,.itunl;t\

Saturd.i:. 0-:t. .:.J 0-QAA lh..1rnp10mbip~ at Waterloo, Ont.
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ST LACE
0 AL

opening inning. Gaye Queen was
one for two with two walks
Tuesday night, the £9,gineers
tallied their first win of the cam-<
p aign after four straight losses,
bouncing <;;:ommerce 11
Zechner had two hits in his
losing oause, and his battery.
mate, John Mickle, stroked a homer to account for the first Commerce ll score.
Results of the round-robin two.
game playoffs will be completed
by next week.
Team
W L Pet. F. A.
ARTS II
3 l .750 45 12"
COMMERCE I 3 J .750 21 17
SCIENCE
3
.750 34 27
ARTS I
l 3 .250 10 18
ENGINEERS
1 4 .200 10 38

Women'
SOFTBALL

Tuesday, Oct. 12, Intramurals 'clt Windsor, 4 p.m.

TRACK AND FIELD
Wednesday. Oct. 13, Intramurals at Windsor Stadium. 4 p.m.
Month of October, Intercollegiate Meet at Western

EXERCISES
Mondays, St. Denis Hall. 7 p.m.
a policy of national drift."
BOWLING
Tuesday, Oct. 26. Ten-Pin Competition. 4 p.m.

BADMINTON
Mondays, St. Denis Hall, IntramuraJs. 7:~0 p.~.
L"TRA.\tuRALS
Mondays, Practices at St. Denis Hall, 7 p.m.
RIDING
Tuesdays, Hidden Meadow Stables, 4 p.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATES
Wednesdays, Practices at St. Denis Hall, 4 p.m.

Windsor Seeks First OPAA Golf Title,
Defends Ontario Crown At Hamilton
University of Windsor golfers
will be active in two major intercollegiate tournaments this wel'kend as they participate in the 0Q.A.A. and OJ.A.A. Tournaments.
The Ontario lntercollegfa.te
Tournament, originally scheduled for Ia.st weekend, has been
rescheduled by the host school,
Hamilton Institute of Technology. The University of Windsor,
defending
0.1.A.A.
G o If
Champions, will seek its third
~traight championship with its
i:econd foursome consisting of
Paul Carson, Ron Sandor, Dale
Groombridge and Tom Knowlton,

John Mickle, Mike Kane,
Harry Hands and Sandy Roland,
will be participating in the 0Q.A.A. Championship at Quebec
City. Windsor has never won the
0-Q.A.A. Championship but made
its best showing last year as it
finished second of the ten school~

ern University, Kevin Park and
Tim Appleton piloted their delicate
"Flying Junior" to fifth place. with
McM aster clinching first, Western
second. Toronto third and York
fourth. Trent University trailed

THE

UNIVERSITY STORE
ANNOUNCES A NEW SHIPMENT OF
OFFICIAL

U of W

WINTER
JACKETS
ARRIVING THIS WEEK

• top quality all-wool me/ton
• specially tanned gold leather
• full range of sizes

Un matched at $22.95

participating, six strokes off the
pace et by McMaster Universit,.
The Windsor golf team i~ selec-ted on the basis of a 72 ho1e interfaculty championship. Appro.\imately I 00 stuJ;;ots parti.::ipatel.!
in this year's initial round of the
tov1 nament.

Women Sports Feature
Exercises, Swimming

Each Monday at seven sharp.
Along with the weekly exerSt. Denis Hall provides the setting cises, badminton and intramural
for the many girls who are seek- competition combine to make
ing to keep trim and slim through Monday women's sports night in
the 10BX plan. originally intro~ St. Denis Hall.
They will meet opponent; from~"=..id.=
u,..ce_d,.aa--:b"'-y~
th'---e'-=R.;_o:__,
_: y--=a:.I_C=-a
.:. :.:cn::..:a::..:d:.:.i.:.:.
an
:.;:,.....:A
-=
ir_ _Ridin continues to be a weekly
ni, rs, > 0
tr
Ur)·
orce.
attraction of the Women's Athletic
\Vaterloo Lutheran
Umversity.
Conducting the gruelling course Council, with regular Tuesday
York University of Toronto. the is Exercise Commissioner, Anne sessions at the Hidden Meadov.
university of Guelph. Osgoode Emerson.
Stables at 4 p.m. Also scheduled
Hall, Ryerson, Hamilton Tech
Fifteen prospective swimmers for Tuesday is ten-pin bowling.
and Western Ontario ln~titute of have already turned out this season
Technology.
to boost Swim Commissioner
While the second foursome seeks Ineke Brand's hopes for a more
this championship, the first squad promising swim team.
A number of experienced Froshettes from the various Windsor
and area collegiates work out daily
under the watchful eye of swim
the pack. placing sixth.
coach John Roberts.
The Windsor crew feels a betFor those who feel that swimter showing will be made at 1 or- ming is too strenuous. fencing
onto where they will be using the classes are being given by Anthony
heavier ... orbergs".
C1ccotelli, one-time Olympic goldJoe Donahue.~ sailing commis- medal winner, Monday nights.
sioner. plans to accompany the
Arts 11 came back this Tuesda}
To avoid accidents, Mr. Ciccrew to the finals. "A good showafter a poor shov.fog last week to
cotelli advises participants to
ing in this important race, should wear laced shoes and loose-fitdefeat the Junior Artsmen by .1
spark some enthu~iasm towards ting shorts. According to Mr.
19-0 margin.
the development of the University
After a scoreless first quarter.
Ciccotelli, fencing is an excelof Windsor Sailing Club." aid Mr
;\like Baker drove off right ta-:kle
lent sport to teach grace and
Donahue hopefully.
and sprinted J 5 more } ard\ for
poise.
the first Arts II ·;co1e of the Jay.
Arts II continued to keep the
pr~e up until the third
quarter when they backed the
Arts I defence to their own
five-yard line. Jim Sweene),
Arts II halfback, scored on another plunge off tackle - thh
time to the left side for a secFOR THE FINEST IN
ond touchdown for the Senior
Artsmen.
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
With a J2-0 score and three
minutes to go in the last quarter
2840 UNIVERSITY W.
RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE
Bill Kinnan hit the scoresheets for
the third Arts II touchdown
against the helpless Arts I defence.
On the kickoff after touchdown,
Bob Lazaru of Arts II finished
off the hopes of the Arts I offence
by downing the Juniors' punt re1022 WYANDOTTEW EST
turn man deep in the end zone
254-8122
to make the final score 19-0.
Stars of the im~ive Arts
"NU-GLO" . . . a new glowing beauty
II attack were Jim Sweeney and
to every gaJment''
Mike Baker, with the support of
. pick-up and delivery
a strong front line•
. . . one day service
Arts ll also displayed a sturdy
defence in shutting out the luck. . . repairs and alterations
less Junior Artsmen.

19 Point
Margin For
Comeback
By Arts II

Windsor Sailors Qualify For Finals
Two Wind ·or . tudents qualified
for the Canadian inter-coilegiate
,,iiling fin.its scheduled for the
Thanksgi,·ing holidays in Toronto.
At the inter-collegiate regatta
~ponsorcd last v.eekend by ~·est-

orts

Rudy's
Barber Shop

-

Lido Cleaners & Tailors
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CUSO Still Primary Overseas Agency
With "Company'' For Domestic Work
Canadian University Services
Overseas will remain the primary
agency responsibje for sending
Canadian
university
graduates
overseas, while the Company of
Young Canadians will concentrate
on domestic service.
Misunderstanding as to CUSO's
role in relation to the CYC was
cleared up during a two-day national conference held in Ottawa
last week.
Dr. J. F. Leddy, CUSO chairman, announced at the meeting
that he was resigning his position
but would remain as an honorary
member. The Windsor president
has been chairman of a special
committee established by the government to study the role of the
CYC.
CUSO hopes to have at least
1,000 students ready for overseas
work by 1967. This year approximately 400 students are serving
in twenty-two
countries. Two
Windsor students, Murata Andzans and Max Pierce, will teach
in Ghana.
The Ottawa conference expressed concern for expanding projects in countries where language
barriers have been a hindrance.
Armed with a $500,000 govern~
ment grant, CUSO will be able to
finance training programs to send
more students to Latin America
and Asian countries.
R. Paul Gilmor, Dean of Men,
and local CUSO representative,
hopes that at least ten Windsor
graduates will volunteer for service
next year. He stressed that CUSO
is neither a student nor a faculty
organization but a total university
committment.
Mr. Gilmor added that students
who enter the two year CUSO
plan gain as much as they are
giving.
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The conference aJso discussed
the use of psychological tests in
choosing overseas applicants. A
special committee was appointed
to study their importance in relation to the total data collected on
each student.

Richard Keeley, past-president
of Bendix Corporation Ltd., is
chairing a local financial campaign
to raise $200,000 for the national
committee. The drive was officially
opened last month and will be
completed by mid-October.

CUS Suggests Appeals For
35,000 Voteless Students
cided locally on the bam of the
OTTA WA (CUP) Almost
facts presented.
half of all Canadian students eligible to vote in the November 8
Students not on the voting list
election may be disfranchised, acin the university constituency may
cording to estimates released by ,appeal by submitting an affadavit
the Canadian Union of Students
as provided in the Canada Electoday.
tions Act rather than appearing
Of the 75,000 students of
in person.
voting age, about 35,000 live
The CUS legal advisor reports
more than 25 miles from their
that students in the folowing cat-parents' home, according to
egories should be able to appeal
successfully: students who lived in
CUS estimates based Oil figures
the same polling district last year;
from the Dominion Bureau of
students who did not live with their
Statistics.
Most of these students - over family la.st summer; students who
intend to remain apart from their
24,000 live more than I 00
families; students who have adoptmiles from home, making it quite
difficult for them to travel to ed their university residence as
their home constituency to vote if their homes; and students who inthey do not succeed in getting on tended to return to university
the voting list in the university while temporarily absent from it
constituency.
last summer.
These students "disfranchised by
If any university experiences
distance" represent roughly one- difficulty in having students regout of every 300 Canadian voters. istered by the re¥ising officer,
Since enumeration was complet- CUS is expected to press for caned, students must attempt to reg~ cellation of its classes on Novemister through the revising officers ber 8 to allow travel home.
on October 21, 22 and 23, by
claiming the university as their
ordinary place of residence.
CUS is advising students to
appeal in person, since there is
no nationwide ruling on what
constitutes "ordinary residence".
F.RED RICTON CUP Each ~tudent's case will be de·
college entrance board is being
formed for Canada.
The Canadian Council on Ad~
mission to College and University
was approved in principle last
week by the 10 provincial ministers of education.
Committees from provincial education departments and the As-ling for a clean campaign without
sociation of Universities and Colpersonal attacks or references to
leges of Canada are finaltzing a
past indiscretions, whereas in prevdraft constitution for the body. It
ious campaigns they had thrived
is expected to be completed in
on such tactics.
time for a founding conference in
January.
On the issue of a united CanExarr.s could be ready for
ada, he referred to the record
high-school students by the
of the Pearson government
spring of 1967 to determine
marked by the setting of "provuniversity admission for the folince against province, race
lowing year.
against race". Mr. Diefenbaker
Drawing upon the experience of
attributed this to the governthe U.S. College Entrance Board
ment's failure to uphold the
the scheme could supplant departprinciples which made confedmental exams within severaJ years.
eration possible.

NEWS IN BRIEF
ALMA, MICHIGAN - A Conference on the Middle East with
emphasis on the political, economic, and social aspects will be held
next month at Alma College.
The conference will feature speakers, discussing t'heir views of
various Middle East problems and solutions, along with panel discussions and discussion groups.

MONTREAL - (CUP) - An open letter by l\lichael McAndrews, the general sccretaJ)· of the Students' Union at the Universii!y
of Montreal nearly caused him to lose hi!, positwn la<,t week.
His letter was an attack on Gerard Pelletier and Prerre-Eliot
Trudeau, charging them with betr.1ying Quebec by becoming federal
Liberal candidates.
Though the debate was fought in terms of freedom of the press,
McAndrews victory is regarded as a win for U. of M.'s left-wing
nationalists.
MELBOURNE - (CUP) Australian students arc considering a
one-day general strike to protest poor conditions in primary, seconJary
and high~~ education.
The Council of the National Union of Australian Umversity
students has vuted to support the propos 'd strike.
The motion will now be debated by individual student bodies. If
there is general support, the strike \\ ill probably hc held in the ,pring
of 1966.

Canadian University Press
To Include Windsor LANCE
The Lance, the University of
Windsor paper, has joined the
Canadian University Press as an
associate member.
"It's just about time the Lance
became involved with other university publications", commented
John Goyeau, editor of the Lance.
Virtually all Canadian universities with regular publications
belong to this organization. A
few universities in Quebec that
have their own press service, La
Press Etudiante Nationale, are
exceptions. ·

Associate membership will cost
the Lance $100 this year. The fee
entitles the paper to participate
in special news services and to send
delegates to the organization's
conferences. Howevt:r, the Lance
cannot vote on resolutions which
may be brought beiore the meeting.
•
"Organization problems within
the association" prevented the
Lance from joining CUP in the
past, according to Mr. Goyeau.

Canada To Form
Entrance Board

Conscience And Unity Are
Maior lssues-Diefenbaker
by TERRY DAMM
The major is~ues in this campaign are ,the return of '''conscience in public life'' and the
"preservation of a united Canada"
said former Prime Minister John
G. Diefenbaker in Essex last Saturday.
Attacking the Liberal record and
visualizing a united Canada, the
opposition leader spoke before a
t;athering of 500 people at the
town ball-park for the first annual
Essex County Conservative Council barbecue .
"Criticize as you will" he said,
explaining that his party was not
perfect, "but when the Conservatives were in office, honesty was still in effect."
He referred ro the Liberal term
of office as "two-and-one-half
years permeated with wrong doing" and made special mention of
the 'Rivard affair' and Prime Minister Pearson's apparent memory
lapse concerning an alleged $60,000 bribe involving Mr. Pearson's
parliamentary secretary.
With reference to Tom Kent,
the Liberal d~ector of the war
on poverty, he mentioned that
Mr. Kent had "woo his perl!IOOal war" by having his own
salary raised.
Mr. Diefenbaker noted that Mr.
Kent and all Liberals are now cal~

As a solution, Mr. Diefenbaker
proposed the convening ot a national constitutional conference
where charges and grievances
could be aired.

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.
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University
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Shop
3 BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
o n ly 2 biocks from t he campus
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Hitting the books? Take time out for the unmistakable taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Lifts your spirits,
boosts your energy ...
Both Coca Col11nd Cokt a,, re11sttred trade m11h wh,ch 1dtnhl1 onlr lht producl ol Coc1·Col1 lid

15 % To Students
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Local Committee Sets Plans For CUS Student Day
A panel discussion and an information booth will
be the Windsor CUS committee's contributions for National Student Day October 27.

The Bladen Report, which came out last week, did
not advocate the elimination of fees for undergraduates
,and for this reason has been criticized by CUS.

The purpose of the information booth is to make
students more aware of the social and financial aspects
of higher education.

mall, Charles Cmk, QC, Allen Schroeder, UAW labor

A panel discussion climaxing the day's events will
take place in Che Grotto at 8 p.m. The topic will be
higher education and its related aspects. Representatives
of the student body, business, labor-, and university
administration are expected to state views on means to
-.ist post...s«ondary education.

Panelirts will include Dr. Rodolph Helling, Ch
leader, Ray St. Ooge, student representative to CUS
National C o ~ , and a university administrative of.
ficial to be chosen at a future date.

Eaah speaker will deliver a 10-minute opening statement. This wm be followed by a que9tion~and-answer
perio..!
A local radio station plans to hold an open..Jine

diSC'I.IS.Sion on the problem of higher education on or
prior to October 27.
"National Student Day i9 designed to involve the
student in the pressing is.sue of the future of post-secoodary education," said Jim Kaufmann, Council presi•
deutial aide.

The National CUS Seminar held last month at
Lennoxville, Quebec defined its stand on universal accessibility as "the removal of all social and financial barriers to post-secondary education."
"Before the public can decide how post-secontlary
education can be aided, they must be informed on the
subject,'' added Mr. Kaufman,
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bits and pieces
THOMAS MORE SOCIETY
A meeting of the Thomas More Society will be held Monday,
Oct. 18, in the old registrar's office. Dr. Farrell will be guest speaker.
Refreshments.
ITAUAN CLUB
The Italian Club will sponsor a dance Saturday in the Ambassador
Auditorium at 9 p,m. Admission: 75 cents. Refreshments.
SCIENCE COUNCIL
"Autumn Promenade" dance Oct. 23 featuring Ray Douglas Or·
chestra m Ambassador Auditorium. Tickets at centre desk $2.50.
Semi-formal.
GRADUATES
Careers as foreign service officers and junior executives will be
available Oct. 20. Further information at Student Placement O fi ,
Windsor Hal .
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
Civil service examinations will be written Oct. 20-21, at 7 p.m. in
room 107, Essex Hall.
C~CLUB
First meeting of the Chess Club today 4:30 p.m., second floor of
University Centre, rooms 6-7-8.
ADVERTISING
Students interested in working in advertis.ing can work for the
student ad bureau receiving expenses and a commission. Cont.act Miss
Kathy Davidson, student activities area.

Co-Ordination Main Theme
At Thanksgiving Meeting
Co-ordina<t,ion was the main
theme of the World University
Convention held ait Memorial University, St. John's Newf.oundland
over ~e Thanksgiving weekend.
Greait interest was shown in a
resolution favoring the union of
WUS with similar organizations
such as the Company of Young
Canadians, and the Canadian Un..
ion of Students.
At the conference Quebec delegates demanded recogni,tion of
their own separate organization.
They also expressed a desire to
willhdraw from the national union. Although the conference recognized their group, no decision was
ma.de regarding its withdrawal.
Another outcome of the convention was the resignation of Dr.
J. F. Leddy who had served as
president of WUS for the last
four years. The University of
Windsor President is presently
chairman of a special committee
established by the government to
stduy the role of the CYC.
The University of Windsor's in ..
vitation to hold the annual convention here next year was accepted by the conference.
Representatives of every university in Canada attended the

conference. Among those representing the Uruiversity of Windsor
were Dr. K. G. Pryke, faculty ad
visor to the looal chapter of WUS
and Andy Lang, local WUS chairman.

Christmas
Vacation
Extended
The University registrar's office am1ounced this week that
Windsor students will have an
extra weekend in their Christmas recess.
According to the official university calendar, the last day of
classes before the Christmas
vacation is Monday, Dec. 21.
M~ B. H. Birch, University
registrar, announced this week
that the Christmas recess wili
begin Saturday, Dec. 18.
Th.is move will give resident
students three unexpected days
to travel back and forth to their
homes to spend the holiday season.
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''BLUE BOOK'' TIGHTENS RULES
FOR STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
by TERRY DAMM
A thirty-page "Blue Book" is.sued to provincial agencies admin-,
istering the Canada Student Loans
Plan has made it more difficult
for students to -obtaiin loans this
year.
"Lack of teeth in the plan
last car res t
re-evaluation of the objectives
and procedures of this year's
program", said Paul Gilmor,
Dean of Men. The Office of
Student Affairs is responsible
for issuing government loans to
students.
Despite tighter restrictions there
have been approximately the same
number of applicants this year as
there were last year> said Mr. Gil-<
mor, although. rthe amount of
money being doled out is considerably less.
About 20 or 25 students have
been refused loans this year.
Many of these refusals are on appeal and will be oonsidered later
this year before a special commit•
tee.
Reasons for refusal have been
lack of information in filling out
form9 and blank spaces in applications. This year the government
is asking why money is needed.
According to Mr. Gilmor, last
year's liberal regulaJtions allowed
falsified information ro be sub..
mittecl and many took advantage
of the easy money to finance new
cars or invest in the stock-market.
One of the reasons for the
slqHhod programme was the
timing of the Plan, which was
approved only a few days before
the first semester. ''The Government just had to live with it,"
said Mr. Gilmor-.

The new Plan has been set up
' to insure that students who most
need assistance can obtain it. How•
ever, need must be proven this
year, not simply stated.
Each student applying for a
loan is required to complete a
means test and the financial sta,tus
of parents of dependent students
is also taken into consideration.
Under the plan, parents must assume some responsibHity for their
children's education by collltributing from 13 per cent to 20 per
cent of their taxable income.
Extenuating circumstances such
as medical expenses or large fam-

ilies living at home may reduce
the size of the parents' contribution.
The Plan favors students by
allowing $300 for miscellaneous
expenses and even paying medical insurance premiums. Board
for dependent students living at
en into consideration.
1foney for the loans h~s been
made available by the federal government but is administered by
provincial agencies, the universities.
The deadline for applications
this year is March 31. Students
unable to get by with present
loans beoause of hidden expenses
or unexpected tinancial burdens
may apply for a second loan in
the next semester.
"Students who go to Europe
in the summer and expect the
government to finance their ed·
ucation will be refused under
the new loan regulations,» said
Mr. Gilmor. The Plan accepts
the fact that taxpayers should
not indirectly pay for a stu·
dent's education,
Students are expected ro finance
a large pan of their eclucation, ac~
cording to government~et scheclules.
New tuden'ts (first year or pre-

limin,ary year) ju t out of high
school who have had only two
months to work, or with other
valid reasons for lack of money,
may have their expected contributions lessened. However, upper~
classmen are expected to save the
required
,
or
fourth year male students.
Mr. Gilmor remarked that he
would prefer a percentage ba:sis
for contributions rather than a
fixed sum.
Loans are available to all
Canadian citizens or 'landed immigrants,' and may be used for
study in foreign institutions.
However, foreign students do
not qualify.
Last year the ease of obtaining
a loan was emphasized! more than
the eventual repayment.
The Office of Student Affairs
has noted that there have been
disappointmentsi but that the nurn-,
her of applications forbids arguing
each case separately.
"It would be ideal to consider
each case individually but this
would slow the approval of other
loans," said Mr. Gilmor.
He pointed out, however, that
"oonsidering not much help was
available two years ago, still the
students are receiving tremendous
benefits."

Windsor WUS Committee
Plans ''Book Bin'' Drive
For Overseas Libraries
The local World University Services committee will hold a Book
Bin Dr>ive next week to supply texts for university libraries in underdeveloped countries.
This is t'he first such project carried on by the local WUS chapter. Chairman Don McPhee pointed out that, "We are just feeling our
way at present. Book Bin has been successfully held on other campuses,
but student participation is needed," he said.
An "advertmng blitz" will be carried out Monday and Tuesday
to publicize the event. A large container for books i9 going to be
placed near the main desk Wednesday through Friday.
"We expect about 3,000 books,'' said Mr. McPhee.
Emphasis is being placed on used university and senior high school
texts. Novels will also be accepted. Book9 from the lower high school
grades will not be refused. They can be used by the Canadian University
Services Overseas committee.
All books will go to the WUS headquarters in Toronto whtte
they will be sorted, clas&ified and shipped to the countries requiring
them.
Working on the local WUS committee are Don McPhee, I Com..
merce, Mary Aman, I Arts, and Cathv Bam,:f;o-::
rd~ _I""'"":'Art
.''::""'s:::.-:::::---::-:::------::=::::...;=::_.:i
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CUS NATIONAL STUDENT DAY
GIVES STUDENTS SECOND CHANCE
Now that the International Teach-In has passed and only a few
dozen students cared to attend, the student body gets another chance
to pick up some outside-the-classroom education next Friday.
The second chance ,is National Student D ay, sponsored by the
Canadian Union of Students, and endorsed by the University of Windsor
student council.
The plan for student day is to stress the COS and student council-41pproved principle of universal accessibility to higher education.
By concentrating student opinion on one day of concern and action,
the plan hopes to win public approval as well.
Students and university officials have forgotten about the problem
of youths who can't get into university but have the potential to be
satisfactory students.
This is the one group that is never represented at university coffee.
shop debates and panel discussions about "free" education.
Cliches reign on campus. "I'm smart enough to get to college,
why aren't they?" is a common one, The would-be student with a
lal'ge family deeply in debt, and only average marks, won't agree
with that one - and neither should University of Windsor students.
This second chance should turn out better than the sad Intema~
tional Teach-In. Windsor has a new CUS chairman and a large, hard~
working committee to back him. If any topic is important to the Uni~
versity student, it's the problem of tuition and university accessibility.

GET OUT AND VOTE!
REPRESENT All
The controversy over student voting rights and lack of same has
cooled off considerably in the past few weeks.
There's still hope for students who make an appeal to the local
board of revisions next week but the student interest has come and
gone.
In one sense, the lack of studen interest is to be expected in still
another dull national election re-run, but that's not an excuse for failur~
to vote.
At McM~er, where campus political parties planned free bus
transportation ·to local voters, not one student has applied to University officials for special consideration to miss classes on voting day,
The local get-out-the-vote committee has just about stalled too.
There's a background issue in the case that might have been wellserved by the fuss over Univers.ity voting rights. Canada has been on
the verge of lowering the voting age !or several years - the latest controver y might draw attention 1to thousands of University students who
are disfranchised not by geography, but by age.
It's rather difficult for politicians to claim that third and fourth
year honors political science students aren't mature enough to vote in
national elections.
Students who take the time and effort to .travel to their home
constitueocies will be representing not only those who cawt make it
home but the 19 and 20-year-old students who can't vote for the~
selves.
Students who are of legal age, and who. live near enough to be
able to vote with ease, have a responsibility to represent the views of
their disfranchised fellow students.

KEEP THOSE LETTERS COMING,
WE APPRECIATE THEM
Newspapers have always faced a varuety of decisions about satisfying their reading public. For that reason, newspaper readers are faced
with a variety of papers ranging from sensational tabloids to staid old
news vehicles.
Every paper must choose to highlight news or topical opinion.
Every paper must write in either a high or a low tone of style. Every
paper must decide to be either a newsletter for local community groups
or a vehicle for covering the most important stories.
A university paper bas some of these problems solved by definition.. Student ewtors respect their readers and offer them serious material, not color comics, in-depth editorial comment, not man-in-thestreet opinions.
University papers no longer are content to dwe'll only on UniversJ.ty
affairs but realize the responsibilities of the student community as an
importantt group of Canadian citizens.
Most papers are very strict about one law. If the readers don't
like what they're getting, then it's impossible to force them to accept
it. For that reason, most newspape,-s feaure a letter-to-the-editor c.-olnmn on a regular basis to give the "gripers'' their voice.
People with serious views to express are welcome to drop off their
opinions with their University newspaper. We like to get them; it makes
us ft-el appreciated.
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AN INDIAN VIEW

PAKISTAN
by HUNEID M. V AKHARIA
With uncertain ceasefire sponsored by the United Nations and
enforced at the lndo-Pakistan bor-,
der, the 475 mile-long front in
Kashmir is still a scene of tension. Any unusual incident may
spark off a new war destroying
the function of the UN and probably dragging the major powers into a serious war.
The Kashmir struggle has
been 18 years in the making
and the basic undermining issue
is religion. In 1947, Brrtain,
while clearing out of the subcontinent, partitioned British India along religious lines into the
two separate states of India and
Pakistan according to Hindu
and Muslim majority areas.
The princely states outside British Indian territory were left to
join India or Pakistan according
ito the decision of the r uler of each
state, and according to the 1947
Act o f Independence. 'I1he Act did
not contain any provisioDI for tbe
wishes of tbe people of the princely states before joining either
state. In accordance with the Act,
Pakistan and Ind ia accepted the
accession of more than 560 princely states to the two Republics.
Neither the general will nor the
religious consideir311iions . of the
people of the princely states were
taken into consideration. The Hindu Maharaja of Kashmir decided
to ascertain the wishes of the government which represented bis
people. But after an attack from
Pakistan of !'he armed Pathans
backed by the Pakistan regulars,
the government turned for aid to
India.

OF INDIA
Kashmir acceded to India on
Oct. 26, 1947, by signing the
instrument of accession, which
was accepted by the then Governor-General of India, Lord
Mountbatten.
The war in Kashmir, lasted for
14 months. When the UN brought
in a cease fire leaving one-third
of Kashmir in the hands of Pak...
istJan, the remaining two-thirds
were retained by India. At the
same time the UN passed two
resolutions. The initial one on
August 13, 1948 required Pakistan
to withdraw all her rorces, regular
and irregular, from the entire state
of Jam.mu and Kashmir. Upon
completion India was to withdraw
the bulk leaving enough to main-'
tain order. The subsequent resolution of January 5, 1949 called
for a plebiscite after the comple•
tion of the first resolution. The
chairman of the United Nations
Commission assured the Prime
Minister of India, Pandit Jawa~
harlal Nehru, that in the event of
Pakistan's not accepted or implementiing the resolutrons dealing
with ceasefire and withdrawal of
her forces, India was not expeot:ed
to abide. For the last I 7 years
Pakistan has ignored these resolutions and continually strengthened
her military positions.
Through all these years condi..
t:ions have changed tremendously.
India could not watt in.definitely
for Pakistan to carry out her part
of the 1948 resolution. In the
meantime the people of the state
had taken part in three general
elections, affirming each time tha!
t'hey were an integral part of 1n..
dia. At the same time those in the
so-called 'Azad Kashmir' (free
Kashmir) had no elections during
this period.

RELIGION PLAYS
IMPORT ANT ROLE
Pakrstan is an Islamic state, and
thus demands Kashmir on grounds.
of religion. India has embraced

-

CHINA'S ''FRIEND"

secularism, providing equal opportunities for aH, as a basic prin~
ciple. Though it has a Hindu majority it is the third largest Mus.lim state, with a population of 50
million,. Also having I 5 million
Christians and various other relig•
10us mmorities.
If now Kashmir could secede by
holding a plebi cite, there would
be nothing to prevent other states
from doing the same. The Sikhs
of Punjab, who contribute greatly
to the Indian armed forces, have
long dreamed of en independent
nation. In fact their leader, Sant
Fa:teb Singh wa:. scheduled to go
on a fast unto death for the acceptance of Sikh autonomy. The situation thus could be oompared to
that of the United States which
fought a four-year civil war to preserve the Union.
Since the signing of the ceasefire 17 years ago, it has been
violared hundreds of times by
Pakistani regular forces. Public
circulation of a report by Australia's Lieutenant General N immo, who ha. served as the chief
UN observer for the last 11
years in Kashmir, accuses Pakistan of "numerous and widespread1' violations. The U .N.
observers total 40 for the 475
mile long border. India requested more to check violations but
Pakistan turned down the request on grounds that the observers did not serve any purpose.
In the early part of this year,
moderation and compromise on
the part of India had terminated
the fighting in the Rann of Ku tch
(the southernmost boundary of In~
dia and West Pakistan).
The Rann is desert for part of
the year and after Monsoons, the
sea water comes in and turns it
into a ma rshland . J,t is then only
the abode of the flamingos. The
Rann of Kutch has been Indian
territory since mdependence, now
for the first time, Pakistan claimed that the border is not defined.

INDIA BOLSTERS
ARMED FORCES
The long neglected Indian army,
is now being rapidly built up with
American, British, and Sov,iet aid.
This was found necessary after the
Chinese aggression of October
1962. T hus Pakistan's hope of
ousting India by force from Kash..
mir is rapidly dwindLing.
At the same time the passing of
time seems to be working against
Pakistan's desire to annex Kashmir from the Soveireign Demo-'
ratic Republic of India. Thus they
had to create enough internal up-1
roar in Kashmir to elevate the
situation to urgent international
concern and bring in UN action.
To Pakistan now, a compromise
means a plebiscite and the hope
of Rawalpindi is that the Muslim
majority on both sides of the
cease-fire Line would vote for un·
ion with Pakistan.
Kashmir, which is an economically backward stat.e even in a
backward country, with few industries and very few resources,
is a place of scenic beauty.
Emperor Jahangir, one of the
most majestic of the great Mogul ~ as he lay dying, was
asked by his nobles as to what
was his last wim, "Kashmir
only Ka-sbmir". For a conqueror that remot.e land tucked away
in an inacce~ible comer of the
Himalayan foothills was heaven
on earth, a paradise not of material riches but of exquisite
cooling beauty.
To this land, on the n,ight of
August 5th, several thousand armed Pakistan raiders led by Pakistani army officers belonging to
the commando style unit called the

"Gibraltar force" crossed the
ceasefire line into Indian territory
with instructions to destroy bridges
and supply dumps, ambush con~
voys an<! assassinate Indian officials. The raider were dressed as
local people and tried to raise a
revolt among the Moslem majority. This was confirmed by Australia's General Nimmo, the U.N.
chief observer there. A cland~tine
radio station from Pakistan called
"Voice of Kashmir" claimed that
its freedom fighters had inflicted
heavy casualities on Indian secmity forces and no Pakistani soldiers were involved. All the same no
doubt wa left that the attack was
planned in Karachi.

.

PAKISTAN ADOPTS
FRIEND'S T ECHNIQUES
The raiders carried with them
rifles, machine guns, explosives,
rocket launchers and even disguises . India's contention that
Pakistan had staged the raids was
strengthened by the plethora of
""eapons and equipment captured
from the raiders. The technique
of guerriJla warfare had been bor•
rowed from their new friend , Mao
Tse-Tung, who had perfected it.
The Indian troops immediately started a 'mopping up' operation, killing at least one hundred and thirty eight, taking
hundreds of prisoners and leaving the rest from an expected
force of 3,000 to scatter. Subsequent interrogations of captured Mujabids (as they were called) showed that they were from
Pakistani territory and! some
even admitted this in frout of
foreign reporters. Mostly army
veterans, the raiders had been
iven brisk training in methods
of sabotage .
Then the Indian al'my crossed
the ceasefire line and destroyed
Pakistan posts so as to cut off the
gue rrilla's supply route and also to
prevent any recurrence of similar
incidents and to convince Karachi
that it should not inter fere with
Indian internal affairs . . . that is
Kashmir. The Indian army also
captured the pass bulging towards
Sirinagar.
The next moxe was made from
Karachi. "I am speaking to you
under the threat of war in Kashm ir," Pakistan's president allf'lounced, as 70 Patton tanks, backed
by about 3,000 troops, rumbled
across the southern border of
Kashmir. The invaders thrust 15
miles deep into Indian territory
capturing Cbhamb and Dewa. This
stepped up the conflict onoe more.
Probably the Pakistan intention
was to cut off the single road
which connects Siringar w~th the
rest of India. For its defence 28
Briti h-made Vampire jets struck
out destroying the advancing
tanks. Pakistan replied with the
Amerioan F-86 Sabre jets.
Karachi, which was in illegal
possession of one-third of Kash..
mir, signed a border paot with
China in 1963 giving out about
2,000 miles of Indian territory to
China, wi>thout bothering about a
plebiscite. In return China prom..
ised to come to their aid in the
event of war. Thus the possibility
of Chinese military intervention
cannot be ruled out. Chin.a is sup-porting Pakistan temporarily in
line with her own expansionrst pol·
icy as she herself occupies 42,000
miles of Indian territory.
India, as the langesit democracy,
is a stumbling block for Peking in
her ambitions ,in Asia and Africa.
For this reason, China tries in
every way possible io humiliate
India. The death of democracy in
India would be the deu.th of democracy in Asia and tlite entire
Orient.
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A PAKISTANI VIEW

INDIANS ''SMASH AND GRAB''
by SYED F AZLE HASNAIN
Suddenly, on Sept. 7, the world
awoke to the thundering of Indian
and Pakistani guns, and "Pakistan," ·'India," "Kashmir,»' in
significant entities - at least in
North America - began to come
into focus. India and Pakistan were
embroiled in an undeclared war
and, apparently, !Kashmir was the
cause.
An appreciation of the Kashmir
problem has to be preceded by a
know ledge of the "partition" of
the Indian subcontinent in 1947.
The reasons for dividing independent India into two sovereign
states - India and Pakistan - were
complex, and religion was only
one of them.
The Muslims invaded India

as conquerors and ruled it
for centuries; they were
not ethnic "Indians" in that
sense, and felt so because
of the orthodoxy of tht> caste
system of the Hindus, which
dispelled all possible homogenization of Indian society even

among

Hindus,

them-

He, himself, had fled the
state capital, Srinagar, and
had taken refuge in Jammu.
It was at that time, when his
writ had practically ceased to run
in Kashm!r, that the Maharajah
sought the help of the Indian army.
This was promptly offered, but on
condition that Kashmir accede to
the Indians. It was on the basis·
of this instrument of "accession"
that India claimed sovereignty
over all of Kashmir.
In 1948, the U.N. Security
Council adopted, a resolution which
effected the 1949 cease fire between
the Indian army and Pakistani
troops which were supporting the
Kashmir freedom fighters. This
ceasefire was to grow into a 16year old political stalemate, with
India controlling roughly twothirds of Kashmir, and Pakistan,
the remainder. Under the U .N.
resolution, Kashmlr was declared
a disputed area,

INDIA REFUSES
WITHDRAWAL ORDER

Both countries were orselves, lC't alone :\1uslims!
dered to make a phased withA Muslim has always been as
drawal from Kashmir in order
"untouchable"
as the lowest
to enable a plebiscite, but
caste of their own ''untouchables."
India
continued to insist on
Disparity between Hindu and
Pakistan
withdrawing
its
Muslim cultures continued to exist,
forces
first.
This
was
unand by the time British-rul~d India
acceptable to Pakistan and
was about to be granted independit only enabled India to stall
ence, it became imperative for the
the plebiscite. India has
Muslims to have a separate homel¥tbted
the U.N. resolution,
land - they simply could not merge
c-laiming
that it (the reswith a Hindu majority and presolution)
demanded
withdrawal
ervation of their identity was a
of Pakistani troops first!
cherished thought.
This
stalemate continued
Partition was brought about on
until
Pakistan
joined "two
the basis of Hindu and Muslim
defenl:iive
pacts
with the
population concentrations, but, at
\\ es t - the
>.
the same t ime, the rulers of the
no
)
and
various prince y sta e
m t e
and started receiving milisubcontinent
were granted an
tary aid.
option of accession either tq India
This presented an opportunity
or to Pakistan. It was then that
for
Mr. Nehru, then Pri111e Minister
India started carrying its aggression
of
India,
to abrogate unilaterally
to unusual propo;tions
the previous international agreements about the phased withdrawal
of troops, and the holding of a
plebiscite. This pretext was obviously used to uphold the Indian
intention to keep India's strangleWhen Junagadh, a state with a
hold on occupied Kashmir. While
Muslim ruler, acceded to Pakistan,
India strongly protested on the
outwardly promising the Indian
basis that the state was 80 percent
held Kashmiris a plebiscite, the
Hindu and was therefore opposed
Indian government introduced legislation to incorporate the state of
to accession to Pakistan, the
J ammu and Kashmir as a province
Indian government could not acquiesce in the rulers' decision to
of India (Pakistan-held Kashmir
accede (to Pakistan). The Indians
has never been incorporated into
were willing to hold a plebiscite
Pakistan), an action which obunder supervision of the Indian
viously suggested that India couldn't
and Junagadh governments. Pakcare less about its previous comistan rejected this proposal, wheremitments to the U.N.
Contrary to Indian claims,
upon Indian troops marched into
the Indian-held Kashmiris
Junagadh and seized it by force.
have never been given u
Again, when the Nizam (ruler) of
chance to voice their opinthe state of Hyderabad, a Muslim
ions! If the Indian claim of
ruling over a predominatly Hindu
population, hesitated in acceding
general elections in Indianheld Kashmir are at all aulhto India, the Indian government
thentic, why is India so lacksent in troops and forced a deing in confidence when it
cision.
comes to a plebi citt for all
On the other hand, in
of Kashmir?
Kashmir, Indian logic was
It was, in fact, a slap in the
very conveniently reversed!
face for the U.N. which the latter
There, the Indian army marchtook without much ado, in spite of
ed into the state on the
timely protests by Pakistan. This
strength of an instrument of
attitude of the U.N. further em"accession" signed by the
boldened India and certainly apHindu
Maharajah
(ruler)
pears to have contributed to the
against the known wishes of
worsening of relations between
the 80 percent Kashmiris
who were Muslims. In fact,
India and Pakistan. If, as India
at the time the Maharajah
claims today, a dispute over Kashmu "does not exist" because
signed this document, his
Kashmir is "an integral part of
armies were in retreat against
India," what was the pressing need
the popular forces who were
for India to accept the U.N. resnot, as the Indians claim,
armed Pakistani irregulars
olutions of 1948?

INDIAN LOGIC
SOON REVERSED

Obviously at that time, India
did concede the fact that the accession of the state of J ammu and
Kashmir to India was not legal
and final! The recent contention
that, 1f India permitted a plebiscite
in Kashmir. it would have to grant
plebiscites in other Indian states is,
therefore sheer nonsense. Kashmir
is NOT an Indian state.

WHY IS KASHMIR
SO IMPORTANT?
One might well wonder why
Kashmir is so ill\portant to Pakistan. Within the framework of the
present situation, Kashmir is Pakistani's lifeline. All three rivers
that run through the Pakistani province of West Punjab, originate in
Kashmir. These run into the Indus,
which flows through the entire
length of West Pakistan. A diversion of the headwaters of these
rivers in Kashmir could paralyze
Pakistan. Such an attempt was already made, a few years ago, by the
Indians when they diverted the
waters of a canal irrigating Pakistani territory, and only timely
intervention by the World Bank prevented armed conflict between the
two countries.
Kashmir also offers defence, in depth, to Pakistan.
\\ere India to occupy all of
Kashmir, major \\est Pakistani cities in the north
western regions would be
within a fe~, miles of Indianheld territory. This would be
an extremely unc·om fortabl e
situation for us. India has
al ways been ho1-til c toward.s
Pa istan and th e n·cP n t Indi an
n
a islani bor-

der culminating in war could
hardly
be considered an
overture to friendl} relations.
Kashmir is not important for
India's defl'nce. If, as India
claims, China were to attack,
it would certainly not choose
Kashmir since that terrain is
next to impossible as far as
mass offensive action is concerned.
The most important factor to
India's defence is control of the
northwestem approaches to the
Indus Valley by a power neutral
towards India. The power in question happens to be Pakistan, and
we have well-founded reasons for
net being benevolently neutral the main reason being the Kashmir
problem.

NO RE AL FRIE NDSHIP
TILL SOLUTION
Until a solution equitable to
Pakistan can be found, no real
friendship between the two nations
is possible. For the sake of Kashmir, India has not only flouted the
U.N. Charter, but has also endangered her security and that of
southwestem Asia. Because of the
recent war, India is on the ·'brink
of economic collapse" and her
military ambitions against Pakistan have been rubbed into the
dust. Contrary to blatant Indian
propaganda doled out to press
agencies all over the world, India's
forces have suffered a crushing
blow at the hands of the Pakistani
army, navy and air force - Indian
air power is virtually crippled, the
back of India's army have been
broken. (I'm willing to show proof
for the authenticity of this statement - the reports were given Ly
independent foreign observers who

Letters To The Editor
Sir:
The International teach-in in
Toronto was undoubtedly an event
which indicated the rising interest
of students in the affairs of the
world. Although "-many of the observers would say that the· choice
of speakers was a biased one, one
cannot help but sense that those
individuals who did contribute
made the audience much more
aware of the world's crises.
The first session which featured
representatives of the United States
and the Soviet Umon provided a
fairly informative presentation of
the views of two of the major protagonists on the world stage. Both
speakers even found an area of
agreement in both opposing the
theory of spheres of influence.
The sessions held on Saturday
which dealt with the particular
problems of Latm America and
Viet Nam can certainly be called
spectacular. Nevertheless, much of
what was said has been said before.
This can only mean that these
particular sessions were crowd
pleasers, and nothing else. Both
sessions were rampant with the
polemics of both camps with Andres
Lockward of the Dominion Republic the champion of the leftists,
and Robert Scalapino serving a
similar polemical role for the
favourers of the American policies.
There was a hero to this session Nguyen Phu Due of South Viet
Nam - the only official representative of pro-american policy, in the
teach-in.
The Sunday morning session
which had as a topic ·'Revolut10n
and the Right to Self-Determination",
might be classified as amusing, in
its own way. Perhaps the best exm
i was t e continental
theory of Mr. Ali Mazrui of Uganda.
In defendmg pan-africanism he saw
each continent becoming an entity
in itself. In illustrating his concept, he felt that it would be much
more acceptable to see the United
States interfere in the internal
were allowed by Pakistani authorities to witness some of the major
battles. No such permission was
granted to correspondents on the
Indian side, who had to do their
reporting in New Delhi, almost 200
miles from the front.)

INDIANS MUST USE
PROPAGANDA
Obviously,
propaganda
seems to have been carried
out by the flabbergasted
Indian politicians, oley in
order to restore the Indian
people's morale, which has
been at its lowest ebb because of India's worsening
in temal affairs. Yet the
Indians are appealing to the
U.S. and U.K. for more help.
Pakistan does not want i"ar
with India, and in 1959 President Ayub Khan proposed a
mutual defence agreement to
\1r. Nehru - and was flatly
turned down. Radical politicians in India even refuse
to accept the exi tence of
Pakisian - for them the division of the subcontinent was
the "viviseetion" of India.
Is thii,; sort of thinking conducive to peaceful coexi. tence? Finally, Kashmir is
geographically linked to Pakistan, since all natural routes
into Kashmirare through Pakistan.

affairs of Canada than in those of
the Dominican Republic. I grince
at the thought.
In my opinion the best of the
sessions was the last which dealt
with ·'Revolution and the Citizen's
Moral Responsibility". In this
session we saw the delegates initiate thmking about what should
be done if we intend to see this
world divest itself of the mess
which had been outlined in the previous four sessions. Lord Fenner
Brockway, spouted the wisdom of
his seventy-seven years to emphasize the importance of making
decisions on moral grounds. These
decisions might often be difficult
when there arises a conflict between several principles which a
person may hold. Staughton Lynd
of Yale University suggests that
those who opposed American policy
in Viet Nam should seek to go to
North Viet Nam where they could
work on rebuilding hospitals which
have been bombed. The last speaker of the teach-in, George Grant,
of McMaster's department of religion, was very effective m attacking the many utopians who
seek a dream society. His attack
upon the utopians indicated some
cynicism about their ability to
overcome
the mechanical dehumanization of North American
society. Despite his proclamations,
he did not present any concrete
suggestions during his speech; but
when finally requested to give such
suggestions, he indicated that in
the forthcomrng election we should
work to keep the party which seeks
to mtegrate us with the de-humanized American nation from obtaining a majority in parliament.
There was variance in the tone
o the sessions; this variance
sparks controversy. Let us hope
that there can be more opportunity
to have such men of stature continue their attempts to make all
citizens more concerned with the
affairs of man.
Ray St. Onge.
Paki5tan's main fear is the
stalling of the U.N. in reaching an
equitable settlement of the Kashmir
dispute. The issue involved here is
the issue of self determination, of
the rights of the smaller states
against their domineering neighbours, and of the sanctity of international agreements. There is
no conceivable situation where the
passage of time will not operate to
the advantage of the party that is
physically stronger, though it may
be weaker in human rights and in
.1atural justice.
India has open!} defied the
L:.:o-;. Charter by claiming as
"integral part of India," an
area that has been declared
disputed territory by the l .N.
This "smash and grab" version of justice would hardly
be accepted by any thinking
person today.
The U.N. Security Council has
demonstrated its impotence in the
Kashmir dispute by not living up
to its responsibilities. If a pre•
cedent is now established in Kashmir which allows the rights and
claims of a smaller state to be
overborne by a stronger party, and
which allows an international
agreement to be disregarded, then
the principles of the U.N. Charter
and of all other statements, regarding the denunciation of force
in the settlement of territorial disputes, lose their meaning. Were
this to happen, Pakistan would be
left with no alternative but to withdraw from the United Nations.
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IMen's Sport Schedule
I

FOOTBALL
Saturday, October 16, Science vs. Arts I.
Tuesday, October 19, Commerce vs. Arts II.
Thursday, October 21, Engineers vs. Commerce.

SOFfBALL
Sat., Oct. 16, International Tourney, Wilson
Park, 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 18, Powder Puffs vs. Campus
Celebrities, Windsor Diamond.

SWIMMING
Daily Intercollegiate practices, Windsor Pool, 4:30
Wednesday, Royal Lifesaving classes, 3:30 p.m.
TRACK
Sat. Oct. 16, Dual Meet at U. of D. 10-12 a.m.
Wed. Oct. 20, Dual meet at Oakland.
Sat. Oct. 23, 0-QAA Champs at Waterloo.
SOCCER
Friday, October 15, Commerce vs. Arts II.
Monday, October 18, Engineers vs. Science.
Wednesday, October 20, Arts II vs. Science.
Friday, October 22, A•rts I vs. Arts II..

Softball Fight Drags On
by MIKE BONDY
The interfaculty softball ohamp-,
ion will definitely have a race
with the wi!lter snows this year.
In the continuing struggle for
first-place, playoff qualifiers
Arts II, Commerce I, and
Science, play a three-game
round-robin tournament at Shore
Acres Diamond to determine the
winners of the Pleasance Jewelers' Trophy.
Arts II romped to a 7-2 open~
ing game triurnp.1 Tuesday over
Science. Gord Mitahell was-backed by a solid hitting attack to r~
cord a five-hit vie.Lory. A,rts II
bats resounded to pound out seven
runs on as many hits in the firsit
three innings.

Tennis Team
Takes Fit n
OQAA Play
The University of Windsor ten.,
nis team finished a mrserable fifth
to take last place in the 0-QAA
western division tiinals at Hamilton
last week.end.
A tough pair from the University of Toronto clinched the
title by winning eight straight
si.Dgles matches (fOUl' each), and
comb.in.iog to talce all four
doubles matches.
The Toronto second swing was,.
n't as good. They took seven of
their eight singles events, and lost
a doubles match.
The Windsor squad, composed
of Charlie Zielig, Jim Diem, Jack
Dempsey, Richard Basinski, and
Mike Bailey managed two points
to trail the pack.
Toronto ended the day with
a total of 22 points, far ahead
of second-place Western.
Final standings were Toronto
(22 points), Western ( 19 points),
Waterloo (12 poin{S), McMas.ter
(5 points) and Windsor (2 points).

Science never recovered and
Norm Colameco sutfered the ctc~
feat. Mitchell and Gave Quer!l
each had a brace of hits for the
Artsmen,
while
Brian Stead
cracked a furee-run homes. Peter
Costigan managed one for two
as the loser's best effort.
Further action s.ees Arts. II pit~
ted against Commerce I, and in
the final game, Science against the
Businessmen.
On Saturday, the Lancer softball team hoc..ts University of
Detroit, Highland Park, and
WOIT in a tournament, to be
played at Wilson Park O!l Wyandotte West near Campbell.
In 10 a.m. action, Windsor's
"La,rrupin' Lancers, coached by
Chuck Tolmie, will take on Uni~
versity of Detroit, w'hile WOIT
·quares off again!it Highland
ark.

At 1:30 p.m., the four teams
will be back at the same diamonds to decide the championship and consolation championship. There ~ no admission
charge to the games.
In extra-special softball action,
the Powderpuff champs of the
\\-'Omen's league, have challenged.
the Campus Celebrities to a dual
Monday, Oct. 18 at 4 p.m. at ~h-e
campus diamond.
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McMASTER VERSUS MONTREAL FOR FIRST
WITH WINDSOR GOLFERS FOURTH
McMaster University and Montreal battled it out for firnt place
last weekend in the Ontario-Quebec Athletic .Association golf finals at Quebec City, with the Universi:ty of Windsor placing fourth
of the nine schools participating.
McMaster bad to hold off a
strong challenge from the University of Montreal Carabins,
who were 12 strokes off the
pace-setting Hamilton squad a.t
the half-way mark, but rallied
to come within one stroke of
the title.
Leading the way for the valiant
Montreal squad was Pierre Arch-<
ambault wi,th a three-under-par 69.
The University of Toronto pla~
ed llhird in the 36-hole event, and
were followed by Windsor, two
'Strokes behind in fourth position.
McMaster successfully defended its Ruttan Trophy for the
second straight year. Last year,
the Hamilton squad captured not
only the tourney trophy but the
individual championship.
Bob Jarvis, last year's indivi<l;-.
ua•I low man, lost his title to rh.e
hard-char~ng Archambault of
Morutreal. A•rchambau1t shot a
thr:!e-over-par 75 in the first
:round, and was trailing both Jarvis ,and Bob Bradley of Queen's
University by one stroke.
ln the afternoon oompetition,
Jarvis and Bradley again shot similar scores. Their 74's weren't
enough to stop Archambault who
fired bis brilliant 69 to top the
•afternoon field and clinch the individual title.
John Mickle of Windsor
placed fourth in the individual
race by shooting scores of 7 5
and 74 for a 149 which was
to tie Toronto's Al
~ arbe for the fourth position.
Other Win<lsor players placed
lower in the individual race. Mike
Kane scored with a 77 and a 79
in the afternoon to help out team-.
mate Mickle and lead the Windsor
squad.
Sandy Rol,and shot an 83 in
the morning event, and a 79 in
the afternoon, but had his troubles
in the putting department. In tihe
0

afternoon round, he hit 15 straight
greens, but ended up with a dis
appointment 79.
Windsor's fourth man, Harry
Hands was well off the pace. In

the first round, he shot an 86, and
in ~he afternoon competition he
t.trok.ed a 82, not enough to put
ti:.e Windsor squad into serious
competition.

Bad Luck Hampers Windsor
In CIAU Sailing Finals
Bad luck was partially responsible for W.indlsor's poor standing
in the CIAU sailing finals at Tor-1
onto last weekend.
Windsor placed eleventh in
the competition, but was held
back by a collision, and a mechanical breakdown which kept
them from finishing two of the
six events.
The Windsor squad, Tim Applet.cm, Kevin Park, and Joe Donohue, gained three sixth-place
spots and one eighth-place in the
four races they finished.
Fourteen schools participated in
the regetta held at the Royal Canadian Yacht Club in Toronto Bay.

The host team, Ryerson Polytechnical Institute, took the
trophy with a team of Mike
Dale and Doug Aitken. They
were awarded both the CIAU
and R.C. Stephenson trophies at ·
an awards banquet Sunday evening.

Four races. were sailed Sa-tur..
day and three more on Sunday in
Norbergs.
Final stands were: Ryerson, Mc~
Master, Western, Queen's, Sir
George Williams, Royal Military
College, Bishop's, Toronto, Trent,
Waterloo,
Windsor, Montreal,
York and Osgoode.

Women's Track Stars
Pat Wilson topped the first Arthur with a 30.3 second clockWomen's intramuraI track and ing.
field meet Wednesday by taking a
Donna Grundy paced the standfirst in the 100 yard dash (12.7 ing broad jump competitors with
sec.), a first in. the running broad a 7' 3" effort while Mary O'Brien
jump (13'3") and a third in the topped the high jump wi,th a leap
220 yardi dash.
of 4' 6".
The Sopbs nosed out the SenClose behind in
time for iors in the 400 yard relay by .4
the 220 yard event was Linda Mc- seconds with a 60.- second time.

good

m's Of Windsor

Women's Sports
SOFTBALL
Monday, Oct. 18, Windsor diamond, 4 p.m.
EXERCISES
Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 7 p.m.
BOWLING
Tuesday, Oct. 26, Bowlero Bowl, Ten-pins, 4 p.m.
BADMINTON
Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 7:15 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 7 ,p.m.
Wednesday, Intercollegiate, St. Denis Hall 4 p.m.
RIDING
Tuesdays, Hidden Meadow Stables, 4 p.m.
BASKETBALL
Wednesdays, Intercollegiate, St. Denis Hall, 4 p.m.

SUNSET DINER
Home Cooked Meals
10% Discount On Meal T ckets

2424 UNIVERSITY WEST

Ballroom Dancing
'.I'

FOXTROT, RUMBA, WALTZ,TANGO,
SWING, CHA-CHA
Confidence - fun - Accomplishments

EUROPEAN CAR
REPAIR LTD.
Exclusive Volvo Dealer
GUARANTEED USED VW'S

Soles & Service

1320 Wyandotte W.
254-9087

Our easy teachlna
method and a
tr lal wll I

convince
you.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER.
3 Privat Lessons for $5.00
GROUP INSTRUCTIONS
$1.00 per person per lesson

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

EMILE

DANC

STUDIO

16"5 OTTAWA STREET
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
PHOM E 252-4203

Links Knit - Wool, Mohair and Alpaca
Bell Sleeves - Snug Cuffs and Waistband

10% Discount To All Students

<,UJfckhUl1t's .

·: M ·
· oF WINDSOR

286 OUULETTE AVE.
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CAUSE OF TUDENT DEMONSTRATIONS
FIRST TOPIC OF WEEKEND MEET

by Debate Societies in Canada is
A tape of the debate will be
the disinterest shown by most stubroadcast over CKWW Monday
deats. "The absence of pubs on
night on "Windsor Speaks."
campuses" is partly responsible
The National Debate Finals,
since the proper atmosphere is
scheduled
at the Universitv of
lacking when only coke and milk
Saskatchewan next spring, · w-ill
are served," claimed the I.U.D.L.
have representatives from all three
president.
Canadian
Leagues. Bes.ides the I.
Debating societies at Cambridge
U.D.L. the Eastern and Wemer:n.
and Oxford oniginal:ly grew out of
Coast Leagues will be represented.
informal debates in local pub
houses.
This year's expenses are expectSaturday's debate, whioh will be
ed to amount to $6000, a $3000 in~
held in the Board of Governor's
crease over last year. The Univer~
Windsor's four ,man team for Room in Windsor Hall, is to be
sity of Alberta ha:s estimated that
the John D. Morand Memorial conducted along parliamentary
in 1967 $20,000 will be required
Trophy.
lines. The Windsor team consists
rto finance the conference.
According 1lo Ja.n Weir, presi-1 of Larry Taman (I Arts), Bill DelAt present CVS contributes apdent of 1.U.D.L., the debate's topio ishng (I Arts), Ray Jone& (11 Arts)
proximately $1000 toward the
is especially relevant in the light and Ian Ried (I Arts).
event.
of the upcoming Student Day dem- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - by MARCY ARBOUR
The underlying cause of student
demonstrations will be discussed
here tomorrow by six Ontario Universi,ty Debate teams.
The University of Windsol1
sponsored debate is scheduled to
precede the Inrer University [)e..
bate League Conference to be held
here Sunday.
Debaters from McMaster, Osgoode Hall, Royal Military ColJege, Queens and the University
of Ottawa will compete with

oru.~~0:u?:~ ~:·debate~ "ReMONKEY SHINES - Terry Morgan, Windsor Debate Society
President and Jan Weir, IUDL President, at right, shin~ up
the J oho D. Morand Memorial "Trophy in preparation for
Saturday's Ontario-wide competition.

STUDENT HELP ASKE,
FOR UNDERPRIVILEGED
University of Windsor s.tudents
have been asked to sacrifice a
small amount of ttieir time to aid
underprivileged children.

The Home and School Aswci..
ation of Begley Public School, has
asked for University volunteers to
supervise study periods for child..
ren wishing to take advantage of
e opportunity.

Chie beneficiaries of the plan
will be studems who lack a place
1:o study at home or lack good
study habits, the underachievers.
Supervisors are expected to help
students improve thetr study habits.

.Planned to start Oct. 18, and
run every Monday from 6-7 p.m.
stduy periods will be held in a
new community cen.ter building
located neXct to the school.
Volunteers, who will Teceive no
payment, will be in charge of
about six students. Problems of
discipline will be handled by ex..
pelling unruly students.
A committee, a ointe b
H-S Asaocial;ian and ehaued by
P. H. Alexander of tlle Department of Electrical Engineering, is
in charge of recruiting. Any interested student is asked to contact
Mr. Alexander in the Electrical
Engineedng Department.

You can't beat
the taste of
Player's

E:~~::~

Mr. Weir added that the Uni•
versity of Windsor is an exception
since "We are backward and iso-,
lated from other Canadian Universities in the area of student
protest movemeo.1.s." He cited the
local CUS chapter's panel discus.sion or National Student Day as
"typical" of Windsor's lack of
imagination.
Fourteen Universities are ex~
pected to send representatives to
the I.U.D.L. conference. ~ides
settling tlhe League's yeaJ1ly busin1
ess, delegates w-ill decide where the
final l.U.D.L. Tournament is to
be held. Bishop's and Osgoode
Hall have both expresed interest
in hosting this event.
inil ael>iile was held at McMaster.
Debating in Canada is becoming ''highly organized" said Mr.
Weir. Right now the I.U.D.L.
is attempting to get outside support in onler to "relieve the cost
from individual universities."
One of the big problems faced

Barbara Wood's
0 ff ice
504 VICTORIA AVENUE
* 253-6341 *

DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
TELEPHONE ANSWERING
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Te aCh-1n
Quiet And ·Peaceful

by JAMES GERVAIS
In stark oonllrast to the seething
crowds at the University of Toron:to, the University of Windsor
was quiet and peaceful last Saturday.
Cause of the excitement at U.
of T. was the Fiirst International
Student Teach-In. The live sessions
at Varsity Arena in Toronto attracted large numbers of mostly
left-wing students; the piped-in
sessions in the Ambasador Auditorium attracted, when the aud•
it:orium was fullest, about 30 students of less political persuasion.
At Toronto, the predominantly
left-wing audience booed and jeered Robert Scalapino, a speaker
who represented American interests. Spectators applauded mainly
the spokes.men for the various non•
American disputants.
When one of the crowd's
favorites was not permitted to
engage in a scheduled debate in
place of a spokesman for the
National Liberation Front of
South Vietnam, a large crowd,
assembled outside the arena
staged a demonstration in protest.
The yooog man, Michael Myerson, alleged to be a Communist
sympathizet', later held a meeting
of "interested people".
The only Canadian to speak,
George Grant, who has recently
published the book, "Lament foc a
Nation; advi5ed radical young

idealists of the left that their wishful thinking and peaceful dernonstra tions aga.inst the policy of the
United States were not going to
change that government:s mind, or
oourse of action. He claimed that
the northern liberals in the United
States, who supported the integra.,
tion of the American negro in the
South, are also in favour of the
present U.S. policy in Vietnam
aoo Latin America. This, he implied, is suffioient for the oon·tinuation of that policy.
One of his major points was
thaJt modern civiLization, because
of its technological character, has
a
-h
ni.zing effect on the
people who live in it.
Using this point as a bims for
further argument, he claimed
that there was nothing that
could be done to "humanize"
any of the present institutions,
including universities.
The large majority of the other
speakers expressed, almost with..
out fail, a great dislike of clle Un~
ited States, and its foreign policy.
On campus, ooe of the few in~
terested students, la:n Huntley, ex..
pressed surprise at the left-wing
bias of the crowd and the major~
ity of the speakers.
"I am surprised that so few
people appeared for what was
cleartly going to be an interesting
and informative day."
Preparations had been made for
500 students to be preseDI:.
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I NEWS IN BRIEF

I CANADIANS

INDIA - Ten studen~ leaders in Madras have beelll arrested ano
interned. The students were a•rrestedon suspicion of plottingdemonstrations similar to the violence in January when 52 people were killed.
Indian students are protesting the designation of Hindi as the national
language.
X

X

X

SHEFFIELD - (CUP) - A group of female students at Sheffield University in England have started a society against pre-marital

sex.
Called ''Maidens Anonymous'', the society was started by 20year old June Heaton and claims 20 members so far.
lo an article in their student paper, the group says:
"AU men are lecherous, egotistical, swine and the blonde-haired,
blue-eyed Adoois who gazes into your eyes is not drinking in your
beauty . . . or not in the way you think he is:'
X

X

X

JAPAN - Japanese students have shown a strong inteJ:est in a
Japanese Peace Corps. The Japanese Youth Ov~as Co:°peration
Corps is a part of the support Japan offers to developing nations. Over
4,000 applications have been received and the first group of 60 volun~
teers will travel abroad in November.
X

X

X

MONTREAL - Students at Sir George Williams Unive.rsity
will be able to abolish the guess work from blind dates. Computers will
analyze questionaires filled out by students of the opposite sex. A
sampling of the questions are: "Do you believe in God who answen
prayers?" and "Do you think romantic love is necessary-for a successful marriage?"
·
A &t of from five to 14 names will be supplied after the ques..
tionaires, providing compatible students of the opposite sex. ~~ plan
is also in operation in the United States and recently in Britain.
X

X

X

TEXAS - (AUP) - After seven campus tickets, students at Texas
Technolo~cal College can be dismissed from school. Last year many
students ignored the tickets which re5Ulted in a maxim~m ~nalty. of
irestriction of oars from campus, for six months. Parking ticket fme
il'ange from $1.00 for the first to $25.00 for the sixth. Moving violations
IOa. oampus will count in the students• total of campus tickets.

SHOW VARIED REACTIO
TO BLADEN REPORT RECOMMENDATION
from CANADIAN
UNIVERSITY PRESS
The publication of the Bladen
Report on October 6 has brought
viu-ied reaction from university
president, political leaders, students
and professors.
University presidents across
Canada have welcomed the Bladen Report's recommendations for
a massive increase in federal government spending on education.
"Perhaps the most important
single thing about the report is
that 'it makes it absolutely clear
that higher education is one of
the two or three most vital issues
in Canada," said Thomas Symons, president of Trent University.
Many presidents were especially
pleased that the reporll: calls on
Ottawa to increase ,its share of responsibility for higher education.
Dr. Walter Johns of t'he University of Alberta said that in the
past Ottawa had looked on education as a provinoial matter and bad
refll6ed to recognize some of its
problems.
Claude Bissell of the University of Toronto criticized the_
proposal that fees continue at
the present level, saying he
would have "no objection to the

Turmoil Coming To Berkeley?
(ACP) -

A former dhancellor

of the University of CaJ.,ifornia,

berkeley, predicts future turmoil
on the Berkeley campus.
Edward Strong, W o was chanceJ.Jor during ,the Free Speech
Movement sit-in la.st December,
forsees a struggle "for dominance

in and over the University . . .
under t!he banner of educational
reform."
Making his first speech since
resign
as chancellor, Strong
said student rebels "demand a
voice in academic matters exceeding their qualifications and

competence, and consider their
demands to be not arrogant but
democratic."
"No university has ever existed
that could not benefit from some
reform,"
of
grave concern are the aiims of the
reforms being sought by some activists groups."
During the summer, most of
the students who sat-in at Sproul
Hall in December came up for
trial before Berkeley Municipal
Judge Rupert Crittenden.
Before September, 575 demonstrators were found guilty of tres-'
passing, many of tllem. ailso chairg-1
putting drafit deferment forms.
ed with Tesri.sti'ng arrest. Most have
(bureaucratically known as "SSS appealed their oases.
Form 109 for undergraduates") in
This month, recently appointed
registiration packets sent to women chancellor, Roger Heyns, issued
'Students.
new student conduct rules, some
Happily, most of rt:he womeo of which have already come under
students weren't too distressed by fire.
the complete disregard of their
The new rules "are provisional
sex. On~ smiling frosh coed said, and will be in effect until a final
"I thought it wa,s a sign of their set is developed with formal stu-non-discrimination."
dent panticipation,' the ohancello!r
A spokesman in the registrar's said in a statement.
office explained thait the cards
Criticism centred OIJJ the proviswere automatically put into all of ions concerning students manning
the registration packets sent out.
tables, the keeping of financial
"However, the instructions were ,records, and procedures for stu..
clear," she said.
dent hearings.

Female Students Surprised
By Draft Deferment Forms
(ACP) - After years of putting
students through ,the machine, the
University of California committed
the fin.al ignominy - the distinc..
tions between the male and female
students have finaHy been erased.
At least that seems to be t!he
case since ithe University began
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elimination of fees, gradual or
The Association of Professors
immediate" if additional grants
of the University of Montreal says
could be provided.
The additional cost of providing that the Bladen report's recorn..
free tuition on top of th.e other rnendations are "absolutely conBladen recommendations wolllid be tlrary to the letter and spirit of the
between $25 and $30 million, 1t constitution."
The association says it is aswas estimared here.
tonished that the report recomWhile endorsing the general aims
mends the federal government
of the Bladen Commission's report
should assume part of the reon th~ Financing of Higher Edsponsibility for the expansion of
ucation, politic-al leaders have exhigher education, when educapressed doubts about some aspects
tion is the exclusive domain of
of it's recommendations.
the provinces.
Prime Minister Pearson said
The recommendations "could
the additional federal aid ~vst
have been conceived in some unibe in a .fonn which does not,
tary and centralized state, but not
of course, interfere in any way
for a federation whose bi-cultural
w.ut the pl!ime respol!Sibility
character cannot be contested,"
and constitutional jurisdicdion
the professors say.
of the provinces in this field."
The 55,000 member Union GenHe has not yet cormn:ented on
the report's proposal to make one
erale des Etudiants du Quebec
federal minister responsible for
(UGEQ) blasted. the Bladen Comhigher education.
miS£ion Report last week.
Conservative leader John DeifCondemning the report's main
enbaker has previously come out
recommendations the on.ion
in favor of raises in federal grants
went on to tell businessmen to
to universities on t'he scaJe of those
get their hands of( higher edrecommended in the Bladen report,
ucation in Canada.
and has indicated his desire to
Pointing out that UGEQ has
reduce tuiittion fees.
never recognized the commission,
New Democratic leader T. C.
set up by the Association of UniDouglas, in addition to calling for versities and Colleges of Can,.
the abolition of tuition fees, critada (AUCC), the statement emicized the per capita grants sysphasized that "education is extem in a speech in Oshawa Oct. 6.
clusively a provincW responsiJ
"'This system has greatly inbility."
creased the disparity between
It accused Pnime Minister Pear•
the educational sy61.ems of the
son of "talking of the commishave and the have-not provinsion as if he considered it as a
ces," Mr. Douglas commented,
Royal Commission."
adding that funds should be proUGEQ's \heaviest criticsm falls
on the Bladen O:lmmis&ion's attivided on the basis of each province's need.
tude to free education.

Never Ban Communists
(ACP) - Ohio State University's administration recently banned a
Communist speaker and suffered the predictable consequences: student
protests, marches, and sit-ins.
The ban was based on a newly-passed state law empowering trm,..
tees of any state-supported institution to refuse speaking facilities to
Communists, advocates of violent overthrow of government, or "persons
whose presence is not conducive to ethical or moral conduct.''
Under presrure from students and faculty, Ohio State's president
tried to get the trustees' ruling changed, but failed.
He pointed out that banning speeches is an excellent publicity de-c
vice for any such speaker and thus is probably self-defeating.
Minnesota - at least temporarily - has learned its lesson from
the last banning more than a year ago. May Ohio State come to know
1he same calm and traoquility that an enlightened and temperate ad•
ministration can ensure.

~
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CUS: OPEN D ORS

by LYNDA KENTNER and MARCY ARBOUR
The Canadian Union of Students has designated nex!
Wednesday "national student day" to emphasize that
university doors should be op_e n to everyone capable.
Plans for student day began two monrhs ago when
the CUS Seminar in Lennoxville, Quebec took a stand
favoring "universal accessibility".
University campuses across Canada have been
quick to pick up the national CUS banner and are pre•
pared to go ahead with a variety of activities Oct. 27.
Windsor's contribution to the national iµovement
will include an information booth and a panel discus.I
sion. Both are aimed at involving the student in the issue
of post-secondary education.
The four Ottawa universities have indicated that

they will march on the Parliament Buildings to focus
public and parliamentary attention on elimination of tuition fees.
1be University of British Columbia, student day
activities will coincide with a conference of the Associa•
tion of Universities and Colleges of Canada. UBC stndent council has turned down a proposal by its "education action committee" for a mass march of UBC
students on the meeting. In its place, council president
Byron said a rally will be held.
Administrators from every university of Canada are
expected to attend the AUCCmceting.
The vocal point of protest, at the University of West~
em On1la.rio's student day activities will be the lack of

residential aocommodations. The existing shortage has
.produced a "serious problem to find housing for this
year's enrollment" according to a student council report.
Representatives of the University of Toronto will
combine their student day activities with those of York
and Ryerson.
Persons who will be taking part in the Windsor panel
discussion Wednesday evening include: Dr. Rudolph Helling, Chairman, Charles Clark, QC., Allen Schroeder,
UAW Jabor leader and Ray St. Onge, student representative to the National CUS Conference.
Two local radio stations CKWW and CBE plan to
•h ave an open-line discussion on the problem of higher
education October' 27.
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bits and pieces

BOOKSTORESTATEMENTS

REPORT SATISFIES FELL

CO~SERVATIVE CLUB

Con-.er.,1t1ve club meeting 4:30 p.m .. October :!8, upstairs in Student Centre. All conservative, welcome.
UBl::RAl. CLUB
Part~ at the Bali-Hi on Ouellette 8:30 p.m. today. Shirt and tie
requc,tcd. Entertainment and refreshments. :\1:embers free, others S 1.
BOOK FAIR

Octoher 26-'.!9 in the Ambassador Auditorium, University Centre.
SCIENCE COUNCIL
.. Autumn Promenade" with the Ray Douglas orchestra, will be
,pon~orc<.1 Saturday by the Science Council. Semi-formal, tickets avail,1hle at the centre desk.
CHR1STIA"1 CULTURE
Sundav, at 8:'.!0 p.m. the Christian Culture Series presents Walter
D. William·~ (Tennessee Williams' brother) for '·An Evening with Ten-

ne,,ec Williams," based on his potetry, plays. and songs. Non-members
"2. students, faculty, and staff $1. Ambasst1dor Auditorium.
CHESS CLUB

Meeting cancelled.
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by JAMES GERVAIS
The University administration
has released its long..awaited statement on the bookstore.
m a private interview with student council president, Jon FeU,
Dr. F. A. DeMarco, University
vice-president, presented the twopage report outlining the guiding
principles, and financial statements
for the operation of the University store, liast Wednesday.
"Strictly from a busine$ point
of view, it is more than ad~
quate; an
ments wUI be required unless
there is a great outcry from the

student body. I am very happy
with the report, and quite satisfied that the operation of the
store is fair and equitable to
the 5tudents," commented Mr.
Fell.

the University.
cording a Mr. Fell, a fourth-year
On texts a:nd paperbacks, bookCommerce student. "This is a
reasonable percentage to pay for store profit is a modest 20 per
cent. On specialized items it is
overhead."
The report said the financial generally Jess, while on trade papaim of bookstore policy is "per- erbacks, and convenience items,
Although tJ,e
fect balance of income and expen~ somewhat more.
diture to create a break-even store could sell books for less, this
point," and stressed that the basic would result in increased tuition
principle of operation is service fees to make up resulting losses,
to members of the University corn.. acco.roing to the statement.
An increase in University Store
munity.
net profit results in a shift in
Als,o emphasized was the non·
e fi
s f the
bookstore at break-even. Changes
During the !ast accounting perin prices on sundries and supplies
iod, the bookstore made a profit
are to be made whenever book4
of 4.3 per cent which will be
store profits begin to rise.
used for other purposes within

Student Leaders Inactive

-

JONA CLUB

Wedne day, 4:30 p.m., Meet ing rooms 6. 7, 8. University Centre.
Rev. A. , olan will speak on "The Chan"ging Church."

President Voted Down On (US Fees
by JAMES GERVAIS
D isregarding objections raised
by president, Jon Fell, student
council voted Monday to pay
Canadian Union of Students' fees
for the year.
Mr. Fell questioned the value
received for the $1600 paid to
CUS and its Ontario regional offices. The question originally
raised at the year's first meeting,
has arisen at every succeeding
session, and every time council
has voted to defer the matter
until the CUS committee could
prepare a brief to be presented
to council,
In the brief, finally presented tlO
council Monday by Tim Laird,
University CUS chairman, and his
financial advisor, William Maguire, it was stressed that council's
refusal to pay CVS fees . would
deny membership to Windsor stu~
dents. Mr. Lairo po.inted .out that
other councils had vohm1la.rily raised their CUS contribution from
(he basic 60 cents a head, to 7 5
oents or $1 a head.
Although the brief outlined
past benefits, the present and future advantages of CUS membership formed its central tiheme.
In the past, CUS lobbies at
Ottawa have succeeded in obtaining income tax deductions
for tuition fees and the present $1000 loan scheme. An ex-

change scholarship program,
low cost insurance, International
Student cards, and bargain
travel rates for European tours
are also provided by CUS.
Mr. Laird emphasized that the
duty of the CUS ch airman is to
maintain contact with the student
body, and to act as liason between
.t hem and the CUS na tional secreta riat.
" We exist for the students, and
we can play as big a role as student council," Mr . Laird pointed
out.
After giving a complete fimm~
cial breakdown for CUS for the
coming year, Mr. Maguire estim-

iated, upon request of president
Fell, that three quarters of CUS's
$86,000 budget for the present
year goes to pay the secretarist.
"These people are willing; to work
for a small wage," interjected
James
Kaufman,
presidential
aide. Mr. Laird a dded, "Other
campuses have received the benefi ts of the money paid to these
people."
After Ken Landry, Arts repre~
sentative, had asked, "What is
going to happen to CUS on this
campus in the future, if we stifle
Tim's program?" council voted
overwhelmingly to remain in.

cus.

Payment Of Student Heads
Referred To Commission
The thorny question of remun-1
eration for students was referred
to the Commis.sion on Student
Government by council Monday.
The questions of recipients,
reasons, and amounts a.re the
pertinent points in the issue. The
report of the comllll!ilSion wHl
not affect the remunerations
presently paid to various students in return for their efforts
in the general welfare of the
student body. Due in fo~
weeks, council decided to allow

a two week period after the
report is handed down for general student discussion before
a final decision is made.
Jan. Weir, chairman of the
OQID1Ilifi&i.bn, piromised that the
po$ibility of an open meet!ing for
the expression of student opinion
before the report is handed to
council.
The commission was formed
during the previous schooJi year,
for the consideration of council
problems.

Student leaders have not yet formaly approached University of Windsor
officials about si:1icial c onsideration for out -0f•town studen ts on voting
day, November 8.
Last week, Prime Mi nister Lester B. Pea rson as ked Canadian Un
iversities to grant a day off to students who had lon g journeys to make
to vote in the national election.
The University of Western On~
tario has already agreed to give
voti ng students a holiday on Nov.

Box Lunches?

8.
"I've never been approached
by anyone in student government; bot a Libenl Club spokesman did express interetit in the
affair", said Paul Gilmor, head
of the Office of Student Affairs.
Mr. Gilmoc explained that only
about 300 Windsor students would
be affected, and that the vast
majority of these had enough time
off in their class schedules to
vote at near-by polling centres.
The Canadian Union of Stu~
dents estimated last month that
iabout 35,000 resident students
would be unable to vote in this
fall's election.
In the Vancouver-Quadra riding in British Columbia, tentative voting lss show a 2,400
drop compared to ~ election's
figures. The University of British Columbia is located in the
V ancouver-Quadra riding.
The Canadian Election Act
specifies that only persons resident
in their riding on the day election
writs are issued may be consider-,
ed eligible to vote Nov. 8. Most
university students were travelling
to university when the writs were
issued.

SHAME
Students who bring bag
lunches to the Student Centre
Snack Bar are breaking University regulations.
In a memorandum, Oct.
15, R. A. Nairn, University
Treasurer, stated, "The Snack
Bar area on the first floor of
the University Centre is for
the consumption of purchases
made at the Snack Bar."
The Treasurer's notice said
that arrangements had been
made in Windsor and Essex
Halls for additional lunch
rooms equipped with vending
machines for food and beverages.
The memorandum added
that the main cafeteria in the
Student Centre can now be
used for full meals. However,
it is still reserved for resident
students between 11:30 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m.
Day students with bag lunches must eat in the Grotto
area or in the new lunch
rooms, located at Room 14 in
Windsor Hall, and Room 150
in E~x.
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Cinema

Blend Of Macabre And Beautiful

Comment
BEATLES NEED NO HELP!
by AL ~lARTl~ICll
Help', the second Beat le f!lm,
concerns itself with many thmgs.
All of them good.

Prirnnrth ii ,·011,·1·111ra1,,..,
1111 1111' Be·;111(' ... th1·111-.1·h 1·-..
lakinf! n1h,in1ag<' ol' llu·ir
populnrit~.11 \\ollld ha,1· b<·1·11
., l'ina1wial -.111·1·1•..,.., \\ltl'lhn
i I 1, a.., !!ond or had. hu I II, i..,
did 1101 \1op din·!'tor Hid,nrd
l.e• ... ln l'rom mnkinf! ii a ,1·n
gnnd film.
!le.p' has succeeded where
man\ other hl"'S have failed. The
Beatles antics are high calibre
slaps! 1ck entertainment. The Beatles
are really the new \larx Brothers.
The correlation between Ringo and
l!arpu, George and Chico. between
John and Zeppo, Paul and '.,roucho
1s most proba b Ii, coincidental hut
nune tre less true. dy playing
them elves the, achieve an ease
and naturalness wh 1 ch is magnetic.
Whocannot s:,mpath1ze \\ith Rmgo's
sad
es, or admire the closekn1t
fratern1t:, Gf the iour?
The Beatles pro,·ed 111 A Hard
Dai, ·s Night that a plot 1s un
necessary for a film of their kind.
Again in Help' the story 1s con
trl\ed and r.:erelv an e:ped1enc:> for
the,r L!ownirg. The storv m a
general wa\ and 111 manv specific
references - •~1cs Gold finger.

e,

I he·

(,oldrin!!l'r mac·hin•
,tli1111, II r f!iUllllil'k (•ar..,, hat,
lhal .ire· 11-.1·d ii" 1\1'.tfHllh,
hnmlt .... 1•l1·1 lrit· 1'1•111•,•-.. and
l'lahor.111· dd1"111 ,. .., \\hid1 all
l,n·ak rl111,11. an• i111·11rporal<'d
inln lle·lp'.\\1lh an 11111• p1·e·11•d
, nm ,. ,ho \.. I , c n tlll' h1r
f1· 1, •lll'rl gl nhe·· 1ro 11111 f! ll f (,o I"·
l"inf!t'r i-. d11pl11·alPrl in llt·lp'.

Tale 01
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Tl11s entire wild contrivance is
held together by Richard I.ester's
direction. His zanv shots are rem
miscent of slapstick without being
tied down by coll\entions or archaic
techniques. His approach is corn
patible with 1965 tastes in humor.
Interspersed
throughout
the
mov1e' s hour and a half are a half
dozen original Beatie songs. Al
though the~ contribute nothing to
the story and are randomly inserted,
they do provide a krnd of musical
relief from an unceasmglv funny
novie.

\1
th<'-.<'
11101111·11!-.
of'
lkutl1•.., ·-..polligl11ing-. I ('-.l!'r
<''-plorl'-.. th<" rang<' ol' dirt·e·tion
and •·olor photograph~. Th<''-!'
arP <'pi-.o<l1•.., ol' pur<' art in
,·in,•ma. Ea<"!, B1•all1• j-. a
pa-.1 PI l'olor , i gn !'II(' Th<·
do-..1·11p.., are halo lighlt•d and
-..('ard1ingl) angl<"<l: tl11• rnu-.i<·
j.., h~pnoti<·. roughl~ dhid<'d
li1·l\\l'!'ll Iii<" hig l11·at ..,01111d
and a n<'\\ ballad sound for
lh<" B1·alll's
At other times Lester takes
away the Beatles· mstru ments and
leaves them on their own to romp
in the snow or play on the beaches.
The Beatles are natural clowns
(thev do not really exhibit much
acting ability1 and display a child
like s1mphc1ty. To be a Beatle is
a wa\ of life. Not rebe!I1ous, the
Beatles l1Ve a carefree, 11ninh1bited
He in sp,te of the world's con
vent10,J1s.
The Beatles are not above
spoofing themsehes, which nicely
rounds out Help's' satire.
Help' is about the Beatles, but
· mor
han
em. 1
artistic and directed by
Lester.

Mexican Boy,

''Vanco'' A Classic

by ANGELA HRACHOVI
"The Collector" is an excellent
blend of the macabre and the
beautiful, recounting the almost
tender, yet ohilling tale of a young
man who expends his hobby of
collecting butterflies to ioolude
collecting girls.
In the type of movie wheire
black-and-white photography has
become standard, it is. refteshing
to see the colour which was used
to advantage to provide striking
oontra11:t, especially at the beginning of the film. Fn>m the- opening shot of a wide e,lpanse of lush
green grass, the scene shifts ro a
dank, olose cellar laced with CQbweoo.
Shortly after, so does Sam·
antha Eggar. Director WUliam
Wyler prepares us well for her
capture. From her fir5't appear•
aoce, Miss Eggar is, ill effect,
already only property. The audience !Jee5 btt only as a captin, rdlected in the mirrors of
Terence Stamp's truck, or between tbe lilaal of the nnetiao
blinds covering . the vehicle's
windows.
Miss Eggar and Sl'amp are the
only ohara.cters in tlus fam, al-

though two minor roles, Stamp's
mother, the probable cause of his
warped pel'SlOnality, and a neighbour, provide the film wi11h its
most suspenseful moments

Culture
Calendar
Christian Culture Series
Walter Dakin Williams, author
Topic: "An Evening With
Tennc.sscc Willia.m6"

Place: University Centre
Time: Sunday, 8 p.m.
Fisher Theatre

"Carousel" - musicai comedy
Place: Fisher Bldg., Detroit
Time: opens Tuesday, Oc:t. 26

Stamp is suberb as the "collector"; his eyes are totally ex..
pressionless, and mask bis pe.r·
versity with childish behavior.
Wyler has gone somewhat overboard though in depicting Stamp
as a child. Stamp is almost laugh•
able when he watches Miss Eggar
while sitting on the cellar-step
with his toes pointed inwards, in
an ex.t.remely childish mannerism.
Miss Eggar as the "col:lected",
complements Stamp beautifully,
All her efforts to understand her
captor end only in bitter frustra•
tion when Stamp confronts her
with an inadequacy to .think as
she does.

The radiance of her face, often
bathed in a white haze like a halo,
suggests the adoratlion the "collector" feels towards bis godde:;s.
like captive.
Like the butterflies, Miss Eggar n both worshipped and pos~ by the "collector". At the
end of tbe film the possession
becomes permanent - and she
is contained forever in a box
beneath the oak tree.
But Stamp has only started his
new collection. The fillm ends exactly where it started. Another
girl is trapped in the mitrors and
Venetian blinds of Sta:mp's truck,
and is soon to qe added to the
collection

~MOVIES {1

Movies in Detroit thi.si week feature such serious studies of character and plot as The Pawnbrokers, The Knack, The Hill, and Ship of
Fools. Best in this group is The Knack, a study of t!he way of sophisticated men with naive young women.
Best picture at the Cannes Festival, The Kmk:k stars Rita Tushing•
ham as the inexperienced country girl, It is presently playing at the
Camelot, W. WaJTen 311d Miller Rd.
Terrifying in its problem of the human mind is The Pawnbroker,
ithe story of a Jew haunte<l by his experiences in one of Hitler's oo~
centration camps. Set in a huge American city, greed and desperation
form the main themes of this picture now showing at Studio-North,
Woodward and 9 Mile.
Sophsicated Sean Connery stars in the story of a British soldier
imprisooed in a military stockade in Africa. Directed by Sidney (Ibe
Pawnbroker) Lumet, The Hill is the feature at the Fox, 2211
Woodward.

Katherine Anne Porter's novel, Ship of Fools, appears in a screen
epic of the same name at the Trans-Lux Krim, Woodward near 6 Mile.
Featuring an International cast, it stars Vivien Leigh and Lee Marvin.
For the spy addict, neighbourhood theatres feature 'I1he Ipcress File
based on the best-seller, by Len Deighton, and produced by the Bond
people. This story of intrigue provides a more serious look at the world
of the international es~niage.
Powerful semi-documentary, Darling is a study o immorality
at all levels of modem life. Staffing Julie Christie, it i9 playing at
La Parisien, Ford and Middlebelt.
Two musicals, My Fair Lady and The Sound of Music are now
.showing at United Artists, 140 Bagley, and' the Madison, Grand Circus
Park a:t Woodward. Bot!h are former Broadway hits.

Eastern Michigan Players

"The Fantasticks" (off-Broadwa)y
Place: Quirk Theatre, Ypsilanti
Time: closes Sunday 8 p.m.
U. of Detroit 1beatre
"O Dad, Poor Dad ,
Place: U-D Library
Time: oloses Sunday, 8:30 p.m.

by JOHN TOMLINSON
earns his living performing for
Foreign films seldom are con•
children and selling small cansidered "classics'' by N<>f'th Amerdies to them. 1be camera caticans, unless t'hey have either a
ches the moments of joy and
great deal to do with sex or vioAPA-Phoenix FaU Festival
sadne5$ of their time together
lence.
in a manner so touching that
Ibsen's "The Wild Duck"
Y aoco, however is certainly a
as adapted by Eva LeGallienne
words could only detract from
classic, although it bas very
Place: Mendelssohn Theatre,
these scenes.
little of either to recommend
When the boy reaches the realAnn Arbor, Michigan
it. The film deals with an eight"Met" National Company
ization later in the story that the
year-old Mexican boy who wwbVaried Program - Operatic
old man has died, tears fall one
es to play the violin.
Works
The story is not particularly by one down his cheek6 into the
Place:
Fisher Bldg., Detroit
dark
water
beneath.
Outstanding
profound. The setting is rural
Time: evenings 8 p.m., Sunday 2
Mexico. Yet, the film won a Gold also are the shots of the boy playp.m.
Med..i at the Berlin Film Festival, ing his violin on an island which
La Scala Opera Company
a Silver Medal at the Melbourne he has found, away from the rest
Film
of "La Bobe.me" - Puccini
of
the
world,
where
he
and
his
Festival, plus 14 other internation
Time: opens Thursday
friends of nature join each day
al awards.
Place: Capitol Theatre.
When Yanco was shown to in a ooncert.
members of the Dearborn Cinema
Society last week, they applaud• . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
ed - a display of appreciation
reserved for very few films, in·
deed.
The art of the film is perfected in Yanco, if art is beauty.
The tale is told with a mi~
imum of dialogue and no sub ti ties, leaving the expressions of the
peasants in their daily activitiet.
to reflect the simple charm and
my ticism which prevai:ls thr0'1gbout.
,
The boy learnll to play tbe
violin, as did bis father, after
befriendin& • old IIUID who

You can't beat
the taste of
Player's

4

Player's •.• !lee best-tasting cigarettes.
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Windsor Graduate
Named IUDL Head
by \IARCY ARBOUR and G REG Mc:\.IA~US
Former Uni..,ersit} of Winlhor ~tuuent John 1 ioranJ ~a, elc.:1cJ
president ol the Inter- ni..,er'>it) Dch,1tc I caguc la t ·unJa) in a cl,) c
conie,t with Bill Carroll of the · University of Otta~ a. on the ,trength
of his "organizaional ahilitic,··.
The conference, which brou~ht representatives from ten Ontario
universities to campus. was the climax of a weekend debate ses.,ion
organized by the Universit)' of Windsor Debate Societ~.
At the Saturday debates. the University of Ott,ma team defeated
Osgoode to wm the Hon. R. D. Morand troph). The official JUJge·,
score v.a\ a close l 9-18 in Javor ot Ow.ma. Prior to the <leci,ion. popular
:.upport had hccn v. ith the O,goo<ie team.
The University of Ottawa debat- - - - - - - -- - -- -

SMOOTH TALKER - David Newman smooth
talking debater from Osgoode Hall. fo und
hi s pe r suasive powers unable co s t op th e
Un iversity of Ottawa debate team from ta k ing
the Hoo RD Morand Memorial Trophy at
the IUDL Conference at Windsor last week •

end O th er promi ne n t d ebaters , from le ft, are
Bill Carrol. and Al Rock , both fro m Ottawa,
Jan Weir, Windso r' s s pea ker and Mr. Ne wman .
Windsor grad uate J oho Morand was named
IUDL President for the coming year.

NEWS IN BRIEF=1
TORONTO - A group of about 50 pickets, mostly of eastern European o rigi n, ma rched in support of U.S. pol icy in Viet Nam, while
along~ide of them about 800 more students protested the. first group.
lhe -action hacking the U.S. represented the Action Committee for the
freedom of democracy, while those protesting were part of an international protest day.
COLUMBUS - A newly passed state law states that trustees of
a state supported institution in Ohio can ban speakers who would
advocate the overthrow of the government, or who are of Communist leanings. Trustees at Ohio State University would not change
their rulings despite pressure from faculty, students, and the
president.
VANCOUVER - T he U ni versity of British Columbia Student Council
has voted ' , 802 toward a 17-point fee-fight program. The program
will include seminars, bricfa, questionnaire~. and an an:;wer to the
Balden report, t1mect to c:oinciae

·

·

SAC Refuses

To Handle
Candidates
Selection of a beautiful coed for the position of Miss
UNICEF was vetoed by student
council Monday, as the mattef',
in the words of Michael Cleary,
vice-president, "is a touchy

topic."
Miss UNICEF, who wUI represent the WindSOI' United Na-

wm

tions Association,
be asked
o d
a maximum of three
w

"ea

to . . , . . appcuww, •

as appearances on radio and
televmon. She will mo be ex•
pected to attend the -.wciation
dinner, held in conjunction with
UDJted Natlo111 Day oa Saturday.
Consensus of council was that
it would not be advmble to lippoint a committee to wander
about searching for a likely

candidate.
John (Rocky) Poupard

ESSO
Phone 256 ,5036
Phone 256,2500
STATION
Wyandotte ond Patricia • Your On Campus Service Station" University and Crowford

ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR'S

4TH ANNUAL
COMMUNITY
BOOK FAIR
TU ES DAY- FRIDAY, OCT. 26-29

Mr. Fell summed op the feelinp of the membel'S of council
in the words, "No one on coun•
cil has any courage in the mat•
ter."

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.
eJ

253-3551

ers, Allan Rock and Bill Carroll
maintained that student demonstrations did in.crease as the ability
to understand decreased. while
John Morand and David Newman

::~ ~t::.de

up held

the

opposi-

Praising University of Wind-

sor hospitality, Allan Rock of
Ottawa expressed hope that
Windsor would continue to host
debates. Thu w~ Windsor's first
venture in organizing an IUDL
debate and in sponsoring the
in.terprovincial conference.

1b.e IUDL winter tournament
will be held at O s ~ H all at
the end of January. Mr. Morand,
the new IUDL president is chairman of formal debates at Osgoode
and was also founder of Windsor's
debate club.
The next trip for the University
of Windsor Debate team will be
in mid-November when the squad

attends a tournament organized
by St. Patrick's College in Tor·

onto. The topic will be "Resolved
that the American Negro prohlem
is a sign of American decadence."
for
b te
es ed at the confereDQO Sunday included such varied ones as: Re•
solved that it's all good stuff; that
the bible be purged of all heresies; and patriotism is more than
enough.
The Hon. R. D. Morand Trophy
used in last weekend's debate was
donated to the UniveI'Sity in 1964
and was originally :intended for
use in public speaking contests.

• A MECCA OF THE BEST BOOKS BY 22 PUBLISHERS
• FILMS OF INTEREST TO STUDENTS SHOWN 3 TIMES
DAILY
ADMISSION FREE

To Far East
The m.s. Seven Seas, floating
campus of the Seven Seas Division of Chapman Oollege, California, will depart from New York
October 20 to begin a I 08-day
Fall Semester voyage around the
world. Aboard the ship will be
some 300 students from 41 states
enrolled in. an unique edU<:ational
program to study first-hand the
lands and people of the world.
The m.s. Seven Seas, of Holland-America Line, will travel to
Europe and then through the Mediterranean to the Near, Middle and
Far East before returning to Los
Angeles next February 4.
Students aboard the ship cany
a full load of college courses,
with classes held daly while
the ship lo; travelling between
0

Before Yisitiog eadl country,
the students beoome familiar with
its geographical, histt>rical, economic, social, and oultural background through t'he basic Area
Studies course whioh all students
aboard the ship take in addition
to elective oourses. In port,s, students will participate in field trips
and excursions, both required and
optional.

effects of erosion and glaciation

Twenty students travelled to
Pelee Island on a fieJid trip spon,-

on the island. Students will give

sored by the Ont.ario Research

aemin.an on their di!iicoveries.

Foundation last weekend.
The purpose of the outing
was to give students pradlcal
experience in 80D types, and the

Lido Cleaners & Tailors
1022 WY ANDOTTEW EST

254-8122

" NU-GLO " . . . a ne w glowing b e au ty
to every garment'•
. . . pick up and delivery
, . . one day service
. . . repairs and alterations

GIRARD'S FLORIST
256-1894

sa·ils On Voyage
Through Europe

Geography Club Makes Study
Of Pelee Island Soil Types

IN THE

AMBASSADOR
AUDITORIUM

Floating Campus

"SPECIAL STUDENT RATES'"

For The

AUTUMN PROMENADE
OCTOBER 23
ON CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE

2S2-4798

Mike Bondy

The tour was led by L. J. Chapman, director of the Ontario Re~
search Foundation. Mr. Chapman
has written severa.f' books on the
geography of Southern Ontario.
Dr. Paul Vandall, head of the
geography department, Dr. Anthony Blackboume and Dr. Marie
Sanderson accompanied the students.
"The trip wa successfuL
Everyone benefited from it."
remarked David Philips, a club
member.
A more extended trip to the
Bruce Peninsula is planned for
next year.
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"NEW" SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM CHEAP
Windsor tuJents \\ ith long memoric aren't receiving Prime Mini,tcr Pearson°\ "m:\o\" '>Cholarship program with too much enthusiasm.
In 1963, disgruntled Windsor studenb protested before Paul
:\1artin at the Canadian-American Relations Seminar to jog the government's memory about 10,000 scholarsihps promised in the previous
election campaign.
Some of the demonstrators arc still around. and fully expect to
have to jog the P;\of\ memory again ne. t spring.
Even if implemented. the new scholarship program can only bcnct it the "upper cru'>t" of University students. Middle-class students still
have to struggle along on their own. and lower-class students still won't
get in .
Democracy doesn't mean that hright students get the cash, while
" merely" average one, pay their O\o\n way.
Next week, the Canadian Union of Students will press for "uni,ersal accessibility" to higher education, and compared to this standard, the P:\-1 looks mighty cheap.
Report, indicated that the Bladen Report last week was "welcomed''
hy \tr. Pearson. It must have been - it suggests the oheap way out
!00.

DON'T BE A JELLYFISH!
FIGHT FOR THE VOTE
fhc Uni\er~1ty Office of Student Affairs has estimated that '·about
300 ,tuJent•,'' lo\ ill lose their vote in the national election Nov 8 because
the~ \\Crcn't in re,idencc here \\hen election Y.rib were t~sued.
If Jou're one of them, don't be a jellyfish - ~o down to the
revisions office this ·1 hursda}, Frida) or Saturda), and try to get
\Our name on the Essex \\-est electoral roll,
· Legal opinions maJe for Prime Minister Pearson, and for the
Canadian Union of Studt:nh. indicate that this particular section of the
Canadian Electoral Act ha,n't ::, et b<..-en challenged. E. perts recommend
...,___""':itfic=a=:t= "tuJent. ma ·e he effor .
There's more than just a principle invol ved here: students ~ho
make it on the voting list for Nov. 8 ~ill have the responsibility to
cast ballots representing other students who haven't been so lucky.
In past months. University students have come to be regarded
a5 the con cience of American Viet Nam policy. In Ottawa. university
student~ fa,ted over the Thanksgiving weekend to concentrate opinion
on the problem of world hunger.
It's not too much to ask Windsor students to walk a few blocks
and stiffen their spines for a few minutes. Over a period of three
days, evel") student will have enough time to make the trip during
a spare class hour, or on the way to or from residence.
The number of Windsor students who mak,e the effort and try to
qualify will be indicative of the concern students have about their democratic rights.

RULES FOR STUDENTS
DEEMED UNNECESSARY
Despite the tact that University of Windsor administrators are
leading the \o\ay in, adopting new policies and granting students their
proper respon\ihilities. they persist in formal memorandums and codes
that they have no intention of enforcing.
The "lunch-bag" legislation of last week isn't critical, but it is
funny. Students who bring bag-lunches are now breaking University
rules by eating them in the coffee-shop.
This reminds older students of the "student rules" published about
two years ago.
Students must wear "proper attire" to classses they must be in
their off-campus homes promptly by midnight; they can't study in the
student lounges.
Why do administrators keep grinding out these trivialities year
after year w:thout enforcing them?
The Office of Student Affairs suggested two years ago that University regulations were meant only as "guidelines". and were not to
be enforced. This kind of ··guidance" students can live without.

CAMPUS LIBERALS
ILLITERATE?
Are all the campus Liberals illiterate?
La ·t week the LANCE made it clear that all campus pol•itical
clubs were welcome to contribute to this week's special LANCE feature
on the Nov. 8 election. The party with the most "members seemed to
have the least available writers.
At the student council budget meeting a few weeks ago, Liberals were out in full force claiming that they deserved more SAC
•·ash than other smaller groups who couldn't build up interest and
membership.
This year the Libcrnl "get-Out-the-vote" drive has been the mo t
hopeful ,ign that campus politics have livened up out-;ide of model
parliament week. Liberal interest apparently hasn't las.ted Jong.
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Appalling Ottawa Leaders
Elected Only By "Unwashed''
Main topic of political conversation these days is the "appalling"
lack of leadership that Canada has
had fur the past few years. Regardles.\ of his course of action, the
Prime Minister (or any member)
is berated for acting too hastily,
or not hastily enough, for taking
the wrong action, or even for taking the right acbion with the wrong
intention.
Prime Minister L. B. Pearson is accused of imprudence,
indecisiveness, weakness. On the
other band, Leader of the Opposition J. G. Dlefenbaker is
deemed autocratic, unreasonable,, power-made. Yet, these
men are our leaders.
They are not the only men who
are reviled. The ordinary member
of the House of Commons is accused of doing nothing, of being
more interested in re-election tlhan
in service, of ooing more a politician than a legislator. Yet, these
peole are our elected representa~
tives.
WHY?
Mr. Pearson and Mr. Diefenbaker occupy their present positions
of power because they were elected by their respective Piarties. The
oonstituency Party onganizal!ions
select ·t he candidates for their constituency, and therefore for that
seat in Parliament.
What do the complainers
want? 'That the leaders reform?
Maybe they would like to see
different persons representing
the constituency? Perhaps they
would like the eleded members
to make New Year's resolu-

tions amounting to "I hereby resolve to be a good boy (or girl),
to be an honest, conscientious,
bardworking, sincere member of
Parliameat and representative of
the people. I also resolve to tell
Che truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth when I
talk to reporters, constituents,
or meetin~ and especially when
I am making campaign speeches
and promises.,,
How sweet.
They won't. Even if they did,
they wouldn't carry them out, and
would have new members of Parliament afwr the next election, if
they did.
Elections are not decided on the
abilities of the candidates. Good
-looks, good image, nice-sounding
speeches, a 'personal' campaign,
lots of publicity - these are the
factors that determine the outcome of elections.
Candidates are chilsen by the
members of the constituency
organizatiom to win electiom.
The great unwamed are the electors. Candidates who appeal to
them most become the elected
representatives. The people don't
don't know any bettel'.
Leaders of all parties are chosen
for much the same reason. Their
main purpose is to make the government in power look eillher good
or bad, depending upon which side
of the House they occupy.
Complaint is unusually
predominent among University students. Talk to one another. If you
find that the other person has
done any thinking on matters pol-

itical, ask him, what he thinks of
Mr. Pearson, of Mr. Diefenbaker,
of the two major parties.
Then tik him or her to get
involved in doing something
about the situation, when they
complain. Answer! They do not
have the time, they do noti have
the interest, they do not feel like
it.
Time to complain, interest to
complain, feeling to complain that they have in large measure,
but to do something?
What I would suggest to these,
non-involved "inteHectuals" is that
they will have the same type of
government as long as they sit
in their ivory tower and complain. If they want honest government, responsible government,
sensible government, then they will
have to elect honest politicians, responsible politicians, sensible poH~
tic.ans.
To elect such politicians, such
politicians must be nominated and
willing to run for public office.
The nomination of candidates
means that these intellectuals
will ·h ave to have influence in the
inner councils of the local organ~
ization. To do thts, involvement in
party activities is necessary.
But they sit in splendid isolation from the rest of the world,
alone, uninvolved, uninfluential.
They chunn the government for
not living up to their high ideals,
but they do nothing but sit,
nothing but "think", nothing but
damn.

They deserve what they get!

Letters To The Editor
BIRTH CONTROL
OPINION WANTED
Dear Sir:
I am of the opmmn that the
student editor should make an
attempt to write an editorial of
his own. rather than copy vague
similrariti.es from other college
newspapers.
A suggestion fOT a good topic
l<;; "Should colleges have birth
control information and means
available to students?", preferably with the slant of the editorial besiog a negative ap-

proach.
Gilles Roy

GRADUATE EXAMS
NECESSARY?
Dear Sir:
Last Friday, I was forced to
take a set of examinatlions known
as 'the Graduate Record Examinations. Whatever, on Earth, their
use is, they certamly are not what
the Educational Testing Centre at
Princeton University claims them
to be. They in no may measure
the student's inherent ability, just
his learned responses to certain
words and combinations of words;
if he is unlucky enough ro have a
different environment from the
person or persons setting the tests
of ability, he will not do as well
he ooukl if a person of the same
environment was to set the exam..
in.ations.
The advanced tests were admit..
tedly different. They did not even
measure general envirorunnal faotors; they seemed to measure the
student's attendance at the lectures
given by the persons who set the

examination. Since t!he possibility

of each graduate student in North
America having thooe particular
people is nil, I cannot understand
the reason for the advanced te&ts.
Furthermore, the things cost me
$12.00. The administration around
here ,eems to be very willing to
waste my money.
James Gervais

APATHY REIGNS
ON CAMPUS
Dear Sir:
The students around this campus
are apathetic. Although it is gen~
erally believed that some day they
will form a nucleus of key leadership in government, education. and
industry, a look at their lack of
participation in campus activities
would lead an impartial observer
to wonder how they can possibly
step into the leaders' shoes with
anything but cold feet.
Consider campus political activities in particular. This is an
election year. Hopefully our country will elect a strong government
which will guide us through many
complicated legislative issues which
\\ iii have a profound effect on our
future development.
On campus we have four politicrdly-oriented groups. at lea. t in
theory. In fact the Liberal Club is
the only party represented which
appeared to have any degree of
support. In this case, how can the
Economics and Political Science
Club possibly sponsor a model parliament. for if they were to go
ahead with their plans, a one
p.tr!}
farce woukl result, there
bcin 6 virtually no oppo ·ition?
Clearly it is time that we, the
~tudcnts, took an active part in
the political affairs ot our country.

Here on campus we have the organization, let' use it.
George Richards

FOREIGNERS, GO HOME
Dear Sir:
Some of the students around
this p}ace must be trying to spoil
things for the others.
Last week one of the campus
clubs just about made certain that
oo more University parties will be
held at the New Frontier Motel.
These enlightened University
students managed to throw beer
and liquor bottles on cars in
the motel parking lot and make
their party so generally offensive that the police were forced
to make a visit.
This kind of thing blackens the
name of the who}e Univernity studem: body because of t!he action
of a few. Everyone drinks but you
don't have to make asses out of
yoUJ"6elves just beoause you're in
the Trident Club.
Perhaps a better executive
would be the answer? If I was a
member of that group I know I'd
be pushing for some bdt.ter people
immediately.
And the Italian Club farce
last week~nd was a little funny
as welL "Free" pizza doesn't
mean that it's raffled off. "Coats
and ties and evening dresses"
don't mean sneaktts and slacks.
Phoney advermktg like that can
help to make dances following
Is week's great big flops.
If the executive of tllose two
crazy foreign clubs don't get wise,
they might end up back in the old
country where their stupid actions
are presumably more in keeping
with the general view.
George Buckeley
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THE ELECTION SCENE
New Democratic Policies
Will Be "Greatest Benefit''
by RAY ST. ONGE
The elect10ns this year may be easily
viewed as one of the most important ones
in Canadian history. They come at a time
when many issues are on the minds of the
Canadian people. These issue.,; range
from international ones such as the resolution of the Viet-Nam conflict to those
which will affect particular areas such
as the autombde trade agreement be•
tween the United States and Canada. In
m) opinion the polic.ies of the New Dern·
ocratic Party are those which would,
when implemented, be of greatest benefit
to the Canadian people.
In thl' rralm of international
affair..,. thr \r1, Drmo1·ratic Parl)
i-. in favor of the r!'1°ognilion of
1h1° Chinr..,,· Peopl<'s ' lh•publil',and
th1· ,1dmi..,..,ion ol' thi.., important
nation lo thr l nitcd ,llions. This
1-. n1·1·1•-...,ar~ lo the maintenanc!'
ll I' 1,orl d praC'e; SU('h a I arge and
p1merful nation cannot be ignored
an~ longer.
The NOP believes that we should seek
to play a gr eater role in mediating the
dispute in Viet Nam. The danger inherent
,n this crisis must not be overlooked,
rather, we should make added efforts to
find a common ground whereby the dis
puting parties can find an agreeable
means of settling this dispute.
Another important phase of our pro·
gram in international affa1rs, is with
regards to foreign aid to the developing
nations. We feel that a country like Can •
ada which is among the richest in the
world can easily afford to give a greater
percentage of its gross national product
to the aid of the developing nations.

FULTON-FAVREAU FORMULA
PROVIDES NO SOLUTION
In the area of Canadian unity we feel
that the Fulton Favreau formula provided
no solution to this serious problem which
the Royal Commission on Bilingualism
and Biculturahsm characterised as one
of the greatest to face confederation. We
feel that in its present state the FFF
wa:c> not sufficiently flexible to meet
future needs. ln !)lrticular it stated that
1t would be necessary to seek the approval
of all the provinces in any constitutional
changes affecting language rights.
I grant that this may be necessary to
guarantee the rights and privileges enjo\·ed by the French language in the Province of New Brunswick where only Eng
lish is official. It would seem very un•
likely that the Province of British Columbia would agree to recognize the rights
of the French speaking populace in any
province.

AUT O TRADE AGREEMENT
DOESN 'T HELP WORKERS
The automohile trade agreement has been another area of
great dispute in this locale. The
benefits 1\hieh at present would
d<'voh1• from this treat\
eem to
bC' of scrvi1·<' to the big. auto manufaeturl'r..,, ratlH·r than to the workc•rs in thC' auto planti,;.
The mere fact that production will in
crease does not, in an age of increased
automation, indicate that more men will
be hired in the plants. A further defect
is that the people will not benefit by
lower prices for automobiles, as was
made obvious by a statement by R.W.
Todgham of the Chrysler Corporation.
The educational policies of the NDP
seem at this point to be the most favor
able to the majority. Thus far, the- NDP

is the only party which lias openly come
forth in favour of free tuition. The 1m·
plementation of this policy should mean
the end of this self perpetuating system
in which the rich man's son is the one
who has the greater opportunity for postsecondary e-ducation.
1he :\DP 1,ould make efforts to
curb the takeover of Canadian re•
sour<'es by foreign investmen L.
Al though foreign capital has proved
useful in developing these resources, the Canadian government
has b<•cn overtly lacking in measures to ascertain that a good
measur<' of the profits go to the
Canadian people.
Mr. Diefen baker, for all his shouts of
pro-Caradianism, did nothing, Mr. Gordon's
only real attempt was withdrawn shortly
after his ill starred budget in 1963, in
which th' ~nly major item to be retained
was a ta:: upon the Canadian people
when they wished to buy building mater·
ials. In addition the outflow of Canadian
capital will not be reduced if measures
to restrict the tax exemptions on Can adian editions of American magazines
does not include Time and Readers
Digest.

TRANSPORTATION NEEDS
FEDERAL ASSISTANCE
The problem of rail line abandonment
has been an issue of much concern to
those in sparsely settled areas. Measures
o
r
are
adequate transportation facilities available to all parts of the country. In many
areas this service will best be provided
by trucks with the aid of federally assisted highway programs to supplement the
existing Trans Canada Highway. In other
areas this will best be accomplished by
a closer integration of our major railroad
systems. Thus we could see an improvement in transportation for both passengers
and merchandise.
In terms of justice, we must
seek a solution Lo the problem of
capital punishment, and institure
a measure of much needed penal
reform. In addition \\e must st~eng·
then the laws which allo\\ such
goings on as the current \'\,ave of
scandals which has racked the
Liberal government.
The New Democratic Party also seeks
to implement parliamentary reforms, and
improvements between the individual and
the government. We seek to improve the
farcial situation of private members'
hour so that at least some of the very
good ideas which private members have
can be put into law. Furthermore we also
favour the establishment of the post of
ombudsman so the individual will have an
opportunity to air the grievances which
he has against the government.

ND MAINTAINS ST AND
ON SOCIA L BENEFITS
·\is always, the Ne\, Democratic
Party main°tains a strong .<,land in
program for the Department of 'fational Health and \lelfare. Not the
least of these issues are an improvement of the Canada Pension
scheme so that it will provide
mt>aningful benefits to the pension
rt>C'ipi<'nls al a time when the dollar
will not even be worth what it is
today.
I will not give the details of the
NDP's stand on a comprehensive national
medicare plan; these have been on the
platforms of the CCF-NDP for many
years, and they will continue to be on

that platform unt I something is done to
provide adequate medical coverage for
all Canadians.
There are more policies which the
NDP has espoused, all of which are
meant to benefit more Canadian people
than the policies of either the Liberals
or the Conservatives. By votrng for the

New Democratic Party on No\ember 8th.,
vou will be votrng to bring benefits down
to the people of Canada, not to bring them
up to the few who already have those
benefits as well as many additional
luxuries. That is why I will be voting
for the New Democratic Candidate on
November 8th. Will vou?

Conservative Party Claims
Best Leaders, Best Policies
by JAMES GERVAIS
The reasons why the Progressive
Conservative Party should be elected
can be stated succinctly in two short
sentences. First, we have the best men
to lead this great country at a time when
good leadership is necessary. Secondly,
we have the best policies.
Leadership is not onl~ rxpcC'ted
in go,emment, but is rrquirrd.
John Oiefen baker has sho\, n a
marked capacit) for leader...,hip in
the past, and 1,ill conlinut• to br
a Ieader in the future . \ man \\ ho
is not afraid to make dcC'isions,
he will not hesitat<', nor go only
half•\\ay when courageou!-, dc•cisions
mu .... t be made.
This decisiveness of mind, which is
the cause of the unjust attacks of Liberal
supporters, is in marked contrast to the
lack of decision and general ineptness
of the present government, the present
leadership of that government.
Assisting Mr. Diefenbaker in the dif
ficult task of running a nation as large
as Canada, are such intelligent, able
men as Alvin Hamiton, George Hees,
an
avi
u on, a experien
ministrators who are among the best cab
inet ministers that Canada has had for
many years. Mr. Hamilton was the man
responsible for the large wheat sales to
the countries of China and Russia thanks
to the Conservative mitiative, the Lib
erals have been able to sell amounts
almost as large to these same countries.

LI BER ALS CL AIM CREDIT
FOR PRAIRIE WHEAT SALE
Tne Liberals, of course, claim
the \,hole credit for these sales;
but before 1%7, Lh<'~ made no
serious attempt to srll surplus
\\estern grain. During the period of
the last Conservative go"<'rnment's
tenure, the Cabinet displayrd thC'
drhe and initiative required to
begin these sales de...,pite the dis•
approval of the United "itates.
The Liberal 1,heat marketingpolic')
is ..,imply an extension of the
policy fir. t adopted by the Con
ser\'ativ<'s.

LIBE RALS " SECRETl-¥E "
WITH BIG AUTO-MAKERS
During this present campaign, the
Liberal Party is proclaiming its 'great
new" Auto-Pact. Of course, they do not
mention that the present healthy state of
the Canadian auto industry has resulted
from the policy of preferential tariffs
adopted by the Conservative government
of 1957 1963.
But no mention by the Liberals of the
secretive way in which the present plan
was negotiated with the •·Big Three" of
the industry and then with the president
of the United States is made. Nor do they
mention that what should be one of the
benefits of the plan which they proclaimed
as almost instantaneous-the reduced
price of cars-has been vetoed by Ford
and Chrysler, and it is only G:\1 which
has seen fit to lower the basic unit cost.
Our poli<·ic•.., a r r tlu· poli<·it·..,
that should IH' adoplt'd I,~ an~ lru<·
Lihc·ra l-resp1·<·t for tht' indi,id
ual's rights and pri\ilt-g<'"· and at

th<' -.am<· tinH·, a ba ... ie program of
c•xl<'ndt•d ..,O<'ial 1,elfar<' and a
genPral hut non rc-stri('ti\C· control
of the• 1•conom~ 'llw ( on..,1·na1i,C'
gcl\ernmcnt of J907 - l9(d ,rn..,,,C' d
the f'ir..,t { anadian Bill nf' Hi!,!fit..,

WELFARE POLICIES
RESPECT INDIVIDUALS
All the welfare policies adopted by
this same Conservative government show
ed this same respect for the individual's
rights, but at the same time gave a more
general and comprehensive coverage
than any previous Liberal goverrment.
In contrast to Walter Gordon's high handed
attempts to free the country from Am
erican dorr:nation' , the Conservatives
have followed a policy of encouraging
domestic rndustry while disco:iragrng
unnecessary foreign investment. The
great increase of our foreign trade 10 the
past few years, despite the unconcern of
the present 1. iberal :eg1me can be '.aid
at the doorstep of the last Conservative
government and :ts courageous de
valuation of the dollar. Al hough the
move was condemned by he Liberals at
he ·me,
ave no iced no he::; 1gh st
inclination on the part of the present
Liberal regime to change its value.

CONSERVATIVE
LOOKS TO FUTURE
But 1,e arl' not c:onct'rned ..,olel~
\\ith thC' pr<'...,enl; the { on..,Pnati'>t'
Party looks al.,o to tht· futun· . \\1·
lnn·e adoptrd the most imaginative•
and far sighted policy sin1·c• John
\. ~Jae Donald, a Conservalh C'.
guided thP four eolonie.., of l pp<'r
Canada, Lo\\<'r { anada, '\;<'" Brun..,.
\\iek and '1ova "'eotia lo ( onfcd
<'ration.
To exploit the immense resources of
our Northern lands, the Conservative
leadership has adopted a policy of en
couragement of northern exploration and
development. We intend to build ' roads
to resources". I notice the Liberals have
also stolen this policy, first adopted b)
the Conservative government of 19S7
1963, and have riodified it in their usual
incompetent manner so as to make it
incomprehensible and unworkable.

SHEER INCOMPET ENCE
BY LIBERA L PARTY
I could 1..rit1• about l'Orruplion
in go, t·rnmrnt. I.H'k of rl'-.pC't'l for
Parlianwnlaf: dl'ha!C', 111i-.111a11at!<'
ml'nt, ancl .... twer irll'omp<'lt•n,·1· I
1·ould ,..rit1• about 1111' di, i-.ion
o<·<·a..,iorwd h~ tlH· pn•-.1·111 Lilll'ral
go, rrn m1•11 I
I will not. since the !1rst are not
reasons why the Conservative part,. in
particular. should be elel led. The\ arl'
reasons for the expulsion nf thl' I.1bl:ral
regime. The second s1tuat10n has 11<>l
worsened but actua II\ 1mprU\ t>d cksp1te
the stupid1tv of the present l.1bt•r,il
policy in that rt'gard. It has actualh 1'
proved because of the !?,OOd se11s1' ,,f the
provincial governments and th<' C.111ad1.1n
people, both Frt•nch and l·:n~lish. ,\
people with such inll•lli~l'IH't' 11111 n•r
tainl • not re l'll'l'I lhl' pn•s,.. ,t g,,,,•rn
ment. The Conserv.it11l' l'mt1 1s 1h,• ,,nh
alternative.
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OQAA SPORTS FLASHES

J

Toronto seeks its fifth consecutive OQAA track and field title at
the annual conference meet Saturday in Waterloo. U of T easily won
Ja,t ,car \\ith 71 point,, 23 more than runner-up McMaster. Among
1964. individual champion,; returning arc Pat Rahming of McGill (high
jump). Jorma Salovaara of Toronto (shot put) and Vwe Scharge of
foronto (:!20 vanb). Dave Ellis of Queen's winner of the Hee Phillips
troph) a ouhtanding athlete at the '64 meet. has been hampered by injurie, recently and may not defend his 440 and 880-yard titles.
Toronto scored a clean sweep of the conference tennis finals
at \.1c\1aster last weekend. Pete Burwu~h. Craig Pyke, Paul Kent
and \like Zimmerman turned back Eastern champs McGill, 5-1. for
the team title. Burwa!ih won the singles crown with a 6-3, 6-3 victorv over Pierre Brunet of Montreal. And Burwash and Kent
tea~ed up to win the doubles in a sweep over- Laval's Andre Cote
and Jean Trudelle.
Queen's Golden Gaels are not likely to be eligit,le for the first
national college bowl game at Varsity Stadium. Toronto. Nov. 20. The
5cnate at Queen's has upheld a traditional ruling that the University's
football team not compete after Nov. 15 because of mid-term examina..,
1100,. Al Lenard. Queen's athletic director. says an appeal may be made
to the Senate if Gaels are selected to play in the bowl game.
La~est crowd to watch a SIFL game since 1954 turned out in
Toronto Saturday as Varsity edged Queen's, 1-0. Ther:e were 18,570
on hand despite the fact Montreal Alouettes and Toronto Argos
were playing a pro game in Toronto at the same time and Dick
Shatto was being honored in his final home appearance as an Argo.
Attendance at the Argo game was announced as 18,693.
Previou · lowest score in a SIFL game was 3-0. Queen's edged
Toronto by this margin on two occasions. in 1927 and again in 1937.
Ward Pa i, al o a noted hockey player with Var ity, came up with
this quip after kicking the wining 39-yard single Saturday: "I won the
game with a slap shot from the blue line!"

Men's Sport Schedule
TRACK AND FIELD
Saturda}, Oct. 23, at U. of Waterloo.
FOOTBALL
Wedne day, Oct. 27, Commerce vs. Engineering, 4:30 p.m.
BOWLING

Tuesday, Oct. 26, pratices at Bowlero and Rosebowl, 4 p.m.
RIDING

Tue days, Flying Dutchman Ranch, 4 p.m.
SWIMMING

Daily practices. Consult pool for times.

The Jnterfaculty Bowling
League begins its new season

Oct. 26 at Bowlero, 675 Tecam!ieh Road W.
Bowling begins at 4 p.m.,
and students who need or can
provide tnnsportadon to and
from Bowlero should meet at
the main desk in the Student
Centre at 3:30 p.m. Those
with late cbmes or labs can

meet at the desk at 4:30
p.m. for late starting pmes.
Cost is only one dollar for

three games plus shoes.
Since Chis is a handicap
leaguey all bowlers are equalb:ed, ~ of average or
experience. Any student interested in bowling Ol' learning tu bowl, can participate in
the Interfaculty League.
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Windsor Repeats With Championship
Wh·i/e WOIT Takes Consolation Round
by MIKE BONDY
Saturday at Wilson Park, the
University of Windsor successfully
defended their title in the annual
U of W softball tournament. Western Ontario Institute of Technology olaimed tlhe Consolation
championship.
In semi-final action, University
of Detroit came through with a
big four run splurge in the fourth
inning to down Highland Park
9-7. Dick White had a perfect
day at the plate with two doubles
and a single, and Bob Tures came
through with two hits to back U
of D's George J aoobzen.
John Solomon had two doubles
and a home run to shine at the
plate for the losers.
In the semi-final contest, Chuck
Tolmie's Lancers triumphed 6-5
10ver WOIT. The key blow was
Dave Drdich's single in the last
half of the last inning with two
out. Gaye Queen scampered across
with the winning run. Queen also
had a home run to back the five
hit hurling of Frank Micallef.
In the Consolation cham~onship, WOIT eked out a last inning
10-9 triumph over Highland Park
while WOIT battled back from a
5-0 deficit and soored three runs
in the bottom of their iast at bat
to snatch the win.
Jack Byloo had two doubles and
,a single, and Jim Johnson garnered three singles and a homerun
to pace the winners. Tom Tamaajian knocked a homerun for the
losers and teammate Sam Allee
collected three doubles.
the feature contest of the
day, the Lancer's Gord Mitohcll
cracked a single with teammate
Norm Colameco on base to again
take a last i:nning 6-5 win. This
tune the victims were U of Detroit.
Joe Powell paced the champs
wjth two singles in four at bat,
and Colameco scattered six hits
in the Lancer victory. Gene Huck
clouted a tw~run homerun for
the k>sers.

Coaching Clinic Set
Head Coach Bob Samaras has announced that the Universitv of
Windsor's Fifth Annual Basketball Clinic will be held jn St. Denis 'Hall
on Saturday, November 20th.
Included in the Clinic Panel w'ill be Bob Calihan. Athletic Director
and Head Basketball Coach at the University of Detroit. Bill Glea~O!l
of De Paul Academy in Chicago. George Fefles of Livonia Bentlev
High School, Tom Villemure of Austin Catholic High ot Detroit. and
Mr Samaras.
Mr. Calihan will be speaking
on the "U. of D. Offense and
Evaluating Statistics", Bill Glea•
son will be covering "Breaking the
Zone and Free Throw Shooting."
vmemure
demonstrate with
Last week, Commerce I rode his team "The Three-Two Sliding
the · strong pitching arm of Jim Zone Defense", and Fefles will
Wilkinson to final triumph in com- demonstrate with his team "The
petition for the Pleasa.nce Jewel• Full Court Man to Man Pinching
ler's Trophy in the Interfaculty Defense", while Samaras wilt covSoftball League.
er "The Control or Stall Offen.se".
Wednesday, Wilkinson and his
Sessions are scheduled for both
mates downed Arts ll 5-3 in a cliff the afitemoon and evening, and
hanger. Arts ll managed only two are open to coaches from Ontario
hits but had the wining run on and Michigan.
base, as they loadedl the sacks
in the bot tom of the last inning.
by whitewashing Science 2-0.
Then Wt.lkinson bore down to
Science's Norm Colameco allowed
cinch the victory by striking out
but three hits, all in the fourth
two of the last three batters.
inning, scoring the only runs needFriday, Commerce I clinched
ed for Businessmen's second win
their first softball championship
in three days.

Commerce I
Wins Trophy

wm

When You Order Flowers For The
Autumn Promenade
Remember

R
FLOWERS
LTD.
CITY WIDE DELIVERY

10 % STUDENT DISCOUNT
2229 Wyandotte W.

252-1424
252-1448

1966 MODELS ON DI SPLA Y
$1 , 838

•

'

·,

Before You Buy A Bug or a Beetle
Drive the Beautiful Bellet or Toyota
700 With Automatic Transmission
c.,u· ·

new Bellett will change your p<,int of view about imported cars.
Belieu costs about the same a the funny-looking imported cars. It's
just as economical to run. And it has the upport of a full Canadian
servi(·e neti,o,ork. End of comparison.
C~l]\, new Bellett has handsome, contemporary styling. (Your neighbours
i,o,on't make jokes about it-they may even envy you a little.) Belieu is
all po\ver. lt has 71 horsepower and a butter-smooth four speed tram,,-

at C AM PUS FI N A SERVICE
CANADIAN MOTOR INDUSTRIES LIMITED
PARTS AND SERVICE FROM COAST TO COAST

AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR TOYOTA - ISUZU - ALFA ROMEO

mission that lets you run circles around the other imports. Belieu is
luxurious. Full carpeting, bucket seats, whitewalls, chrome wheel discs,
padded dash, armrests, cigarette lighter are all standard equipment.
Bellett makes many cars costing twice the price look undernourished.
So, before you consider an imported car, treat yourself to a drive in
thf' hot, luxurious nei" Bcllett. Sec your CMI dealer today and drive home
a bargain. 24 hour service protection.

3110 Sandwich \Nest
(Corner of Detroit and Sandwich}

Phon e 2 54 -0532
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LANCER l ACK TEAM WRAPS UP SEASON
AT OQAA CHAMPIONSHIPS IN WATERLOO
The Lancer track team cl06eS
out its season t!his Saturday at the
0-QAA .champion.ships at Water-

Included in the twenty-man
squad travelling to Wat.erloo will
be returning lettermen LaJTY
Kelly in the 100 and 220 yard
dash, Ken Woodall in the quarter
and half-mile, Harold Homeck in
the high jump, Tom Jakobszen
and Herb Miller in the shotput
and discuss.

loo.

The Lancers opened their schedule Monday, October 4, with a
91-45 victory over Oakland in a
dual meet held in Windsor Stadium. The Lancers,
their most
recent outing, lost a hard fought
battle to the University of Western
Ontario 82-63, at Windsor Stadium a week ago Wednesday.

,n

Other good Windsor prospects
are: Klaus Wiebe, Dave McWha
and Bob Nemellh in the javelin,
along with Charlie Steele and Tom
Elliot in the 120 yard high and
440 yard low hurdles.

Coach Archie Green bad been
pleased with the overall effort
made by this year's team. For
the f"ll'St time in history he cut
members from the squad to
meet the twenty-one team limit
for the 0-QAA Meet.

Hopeful freshmen poiot-geteten include Bohdun Chodoriw~, along with Steve Roberts

and Pat Rossiter in the quarter

Women's Sport Highlights
Men Edge "Powder Puffs"
by JANET MORRELL

Track and field. powder puff softball and volleyball highlighted
~omen\ athletics this week.
The Sophs dominated the first women's intramural track and
field meet last Wednesday with the Junior trailing.
ii.
D
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A close race developed for individual honours betwt.' senior Pat
Wilson and sophmore Linda McArthur. Senior Linda Menard placed
third.
The Sophs came out on, top with a total of 28 points. The juniors
and seniors followed with 19 and 12 points respectively.
In softball action, the Women's Powder Puff Team battled the
Campus Celebrities. Luck seemed to be on the side of the men as they
scraped through with a 17-10 score
WAC president "Slugger Menard" clouted two runs for the
women, but the men were revenged when they bit her in the arm
with a line drive. The Celebrities maintained their superiority even
when a rule change allowed them only one out per inning instead of
three.

Softball was not the only women's sports , :on this wet:k involving men. Competition was also keen in a volleyball match with a
male team. coached by John Roberts, winning three out of three games.
The final game was closest with the men managing only a 17-15
lead.
Intramural Volleyball begins at 7:30 p.m. Monday, when the Frosh
meets the Sophs at 7:45 p.m. and the Juniors meet the Seniors at 8:15.

and half mile, Pat Steele in the
120 yard high hurdles, Greg
Gavin in the 440 yard low hurdles, board jump, and triple
jump, C. Allan and Ron Campbell in the 100 aod 220, distance runner Pat Kilroy aod
Tim McLalgblin and C. Mc
Kenna, md Leon Clifford in
the high jump, broad jump and
triple jump, and Tom Carter in
pole-vault and Ron Campbell.

Women's Sports
EXERCISES

Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 7 p.m.
BOWLING

Tuesdays, begins Oct. 26, Bowlero, ten pin 4 p.m.
BADMINTON

Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 7: 15 p.m.
RIDING

Tuesdays. Hidden Meadow Stables, 4 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL

Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesdays. Intercollegiate, St. Denis Hall. 5:30-6:30 p.m.
BASKETBALL

Wednesdays. Intercollegiate. St. Denis Hall. 4 p.m.

Above-Average Showing For Sailors
by JOE DONOHUE

The University of Windsor
Sailing Team made an above-av..
erage showing last weekend at the
Second University ,o f Western On-<
tario International Regatta.
Windsor sailors placed fifth of
the 16 teams in competition from
schools from Ontario and Michigan, at a meet held at London's
Fanshawe Lake.
Tim Appleton, of Windsor,
started off the Winmor team
with a first-place finish on Saturday. Later in the day, he
came up with a fifth-place finish.

Sunday's ex.tra-strong winds
proved too much ror the Windsor
hands and they again managed
only a second fifth~place finish.
With Joe Donohue at the helm.
the squad fared worse with a sixthplace standing.
Final standings wtte: McMaster, Toronto No. 2, Michigan
State University, Toronto No. 1,
WINDSOR, Wayne State University No. 2, Royal Military
College, U niversity of W estenl

Oniiio; Hy-; Giiiiiill Mo:
ton Institute, Wayne Salte No.
3, Wayne State No. 1, Ryerson No. 2, Wayne State No. 1,
University of Michigan, and
York University.
When some of the colleges faH~
· ~ CAMPUS STYLES
FOR GUYS
AND GALS

Clark's Desert Boots
Hand sewn loafers
Stacked heels
Campus sneekers

10 % Discount To Students

ed to launch teams for the event,
others were allowed to make up
eXltra teams to fili out the slate.
With a promising finale, The
Slrilors-Lancers finished off their
busiest season to dat.e with plans

already being made for next year.
Next year, tile sailing squad plans
to rent boats from the Windsor
Sail Club and have Ix. Colborne,
an experienced sailor, as faculty
moderator.

CIAU Opposes C US Plan To
Send Hockey Team To Italy
OTTA WA (CUP) - The Canadian Union of Students is planning to send a hockey team to
Italy this winter, if they can get
the money, but the Canadian Jn..
teroollegiate Athletic Associatii.oo
thinks CUS is "jumping the gun."
CUS has been invited by the
the International Student Sport
Federation, the FISU, 1l> send a
team to the 1966 Wint.er Unive.rsiade in Turin, Italy.
CUS is now the recognized
member of the FISU for Canada.
FISU Is so eager to have •
Canadian that they have agreed
to pay an its expemes In Italy.
CUS has undertaken to get a
ovenunent grant to pay half
er

ball obCalaed locally.
CVS wiH go di.reotly to the
mini.st.er of Health and Welfare
to get the money.
CIAU secretary, W. J. McLeod,
protesting that CIAU wants to cooperate with CUS, says "any government grants would only come
as a result of a request by CIAu'.'
Major McLeod threw oold water
on the new role of CUS in student
sports, saying "they have no orga:oization."

D. W. JOLLY

The SHOE BAR

CO. LTD.

2203 Wyandotte West
at Randolph

Standard & Portable Typewriters

256-2603
RENTALS - SALES - REPAIRS

Rudy's
Barber Shop

"We want to work with CUS,
but we see them in a supporting
role, not a directing role."
The CUS, whose congress in

September unanimously vot.ed to
"condemn the CIAU as unrepresentative of national sports bodies."
Major McLeod sard university
administrations,
who
oontrol
CIAU, are "responsible for the
leagues and programs that the students are in."

Tennis Team
Takes Second
r e
Tournament
The University of Windsor ten,.
team captured second place in

nrs

an international round robin tournament last Saturday.
Paul Villani and Dave McNamara, of the University of Windsor, were the doubles team dhampions winning three matches 8-6,
8-0 and 8-0.
BBi Barkowicz, of the University of Detroit became singles cliampion after winning
his three matches 8-2, 8-0, 8-1,
while Rick Walsh wlao won two
ont of three singles makbes
showed promise for next yeal's
Lancer team.

Final standings were: University
of Detroit (7 points), University of
Windsor (5 points), Wiayne State
(3 points) and Oakland (3 points).

Dairy Queen
Open To 12:30 Nitely

things

go

beWfth

Coke
•
lltAO( MAU "lG

The world's a stage, the thirst's assuaged! Take time
out for the unmistakable taste of ice.cold Coca-Cola.
Lifts your spirits, boosts your energy ...
Both Cota·Col1 1nd Coke 111 rt1ostt1•d tr1d1

muks which

1denh!y only the product of Coc1,Co!1 Lid.

FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2840 UNIVERSITY W.

RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE

Wyandotte and Sun set

SUNSET DINER
Home Cooked Meals
10% Discount On Meal Tickets

YOUR LOCAL PRUDENTIAL REPRESENTATIVES
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
Bill Benson C.L.U.
Mike Benson C.L.U.
Jack McIntyre C.L.U.
Don Ubel I C.L.U.
Gerry Davis

Frank Willms
Jim Hawryluk
Russ Malenfant
Walt Hoffman C.L.U.

Jim Morrow
Don Gagnon
John Kaplani s
Jake Klassen

Prudential Assurance
CO. l TD.

Phone 253-7401

807-809 Canada Bldg.

2424 UNIVERSITY WEST

METRO MOTORS
YOUR RENAULT, PEUGEOT
MORGAN CAR CENTRE

Also Sell and Service the Famous

YAMAHA
MO TO RCY CLE S
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF
IMPORTED AUTOMOBILES AT

2504 HOWARD AVENUE
Give us a Call 254-9241
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Toronto Colleges Meet
On National Student Day
TORONTO (CUP) Teachins. rallies, marches, high school
visits, television commercials were
all suggestions heard Oct. 13 as
representatives of Toronto's three
senior student bodies met togeth..
er to promote universal accessibil..
ity to university education.
Held in the library of the Ry•
erson Polytechnical Institute, the
gathering included student council
representatives
from
RyersoOI,
York University, and the Univer<;ity of Toronto.
The m~ting found two schools
-Ryel'90n and U. of T.-flupporting the Canadian Union of
Students' proposal of fr~ tuition as the fint step to universal
accessibility.
However, York's Glendon College
council
pre6ident
Alan
Young said his council saw free
tuition only as a fourth step after
implemtntation of the Bladen re-port, increased bursaries, and better student loans.

Discussing ptans for national
student day, Oct. 27, U of T's stu·
dent union head Mary Brewin
said her council had already begun a program of visi~ing Toronto
high schools, outlining to students
the concept of free tuition.
John Yeaman, Ryerson president, suggestd a march on
Queen's Parle to which Brian
Switzma.., of U of T agreed, adding it should be held during
the noon hour for maximum attention from office workers.

Other suggestioru, heard during

the twoJhour meeting included
the presentation of briefs to fed-.
eral and provincial governments,
making political leaders declare
themselves on the issue, a "hotline'
radio show answering questions
from the public, and outright support of the political party "which
supports universal accessibility."

OCTOBER 22 1965

WINDSOR , T OO ?

P .M. ASl(S ELECTI N HOLIDAY
OITAWA (CUP) - Prime Minister Petarson has written the heads
of Canadian universities and col•
leges asking them to take "any
action practicable" to g;ve students
time off from classes to vote in
the Nov. 8 federal election.
In biol kUer Oct. 14, the
prime minimr suggested that
studeatl'I be allowed to be absent
from claMea eithtt on election
OI' on one of the advance
poltinc days.

day,

The problem arose when t:hous-ands of resident students were bar..
red from voting in their university
constituencies because of a clause
in tlhe Canadian Election~ Act requiring them to be in residence
the day the election writs were
is.sued.
Mr. P..-son said he was
plea.wd to note that 90me universities have already announced
their co-operation.

He said be had sent a letter
after receiving an opinion on the
problem from Mr. C. F. H. Car~
son, QC., a Toronto lawyer.

Mr. Carson affirmed that the
law requires many students not
in residence at a university on
Sept. 8 to return home to vote.
He1stated, however, that in a
number of cases students should
be able to show the univen:ty
comtituncy i<i their "ordinary
l'e5idence" and be eligible to
vote there, "whether or not he
waa actually present" at- university oo Sept. 8.
A student intending to remain

living apart from his parents, Mr.
Carson says, should be consider..
ed as having his ordinary place
of residence at the university.
Students can be put on the voting listt> by the revi~ing officcn on
Oct. 2 1, 22 and 23.
In Vancouver, the Alma Mater
Society, of the Univer..ity of Brit~
ish Columbia plans to arrange
transportation pools for students
who have to travel home to vote.
The plan was endorsed in a
meeting Oct. 4. The coundl also
passed a motion congratulating
UBC President Dr. John Macdonald for allowing students time off
to vote.

Pearson Welcomes Bladen
Report Recommendations

OITAWA (CUP) Prime the AUCC suggests tbat federal
Minister Pearson has "welcomed" scholarships be paid only to first
the recommendations of the Blad• year students, and be co-ordinated
en Commission and the Associa- with existing provincial scholarship
tion of Universities and Colleges plans.
Another hem in the AUCC brief
of Oanada on the financing of
OTI AW A (CUP) - The Cao- other powers in a stern message ment. Majority rule by all Rhod,..
higher education.
is a request for $3 mHlion per
adian Union of Students bas to Rhodesian Premier Ian Smith esians must precede independence.
The prime minister welcomed yeair for Atlantic universities in
climbed on the world bandwagon Oct. 12.
CUS supports United Nations re&AUCC proposals for increased extra grants and a supplementary
The telegram read: "Canadian olutions cal:ling for force against
in -condemning a possibfe unilaterstudem aid, saying they were sim- federal grant for students from
Union of Students representing
al declaration of independence by
Rhodesia if necessary·"
ifar in nature to the program of outside each province, or outside
140,000 students condemns pos,.
Rhodesia.
Paul Ladouceur, CUS secret.. "scholarship-bursaries" wllich he Canada in the Atlantic Provinces.
l'he union joined the United sible unilateral declaration of in•
aiy for international ,affairs, corn.. had promised.
States, the Soviet Union and 105 dependence by Rhodes~ govern"
menting on tl:ie telegram said "We
He expressed a hope that the
support the stand taken by the
new student aid programs
Canadian government. If Rhodeswould be operatin by the be·
ian declares unilateral independ""
gining of the next academic
ence we hope the government will
year.
A prii:e of $100 is available
impose economic sanotions."
AUSS has requested that the
to any enterprising student '"ith
Asked about the val
ol. or-._....:cf""'
ed~~e~r=a=
l ""go~_ve
_ _=rn=m
= en
= t - se
.--.rt~ the
- ....f,-o_r~_ _,,,,
m,...u_s_ical ability. Student council
~ ,......·~g~a'.""nizations 'i e
sen ing sue
m ·a or istri ution o opera mg
ucsday decided to hold n con(ACP) - Leaders of campus protest movements represent the elite
telegrams, Mc. Ladoucre stated "It grants t.o universities, rather than
test fo choose a schoo fight
of the academic crop, according to a report by a team of psychologists
is done in order to show that giving money to the provinces as
song.
and sociologists at the University of Oalifornia, Berkeley.
Canadian students are concerned the Bladen report favored.
The contest is open to any
Dr. Ralph Heil, a research psychologists and the team's coordinator, with the pit>blems at hand and
Taking account of Prime Minundergraduate fulltime student.
described campus protest leaders as "the cream of future scholarship" ,t'hat we do have a definite stand ister Pearson's renewed promise of
Entries will be accepted until 4
in his report before the American Psychological Association.
to take."
$40,000 for federal scholarships,
p.m. Monday, November 8.

CUS Climbs On World Bandwagon

Council Offers
$100 Reward

Campus Protest Leaders
''
en 0

The report was based on five
years of tests ,and interviews with
5,000 students in eight colleges
and additiona1 study of 240 students in Berkeley's Free Speech
Movement.
From the team's chart5 and statstical correlations grew a profile
of leaders of "goal oriented or
social
problems
movements,"
which the researchers distinguish..
ed from "adolescent rebellion."
"Far from being rabble-rousers, beatnicks, or outside agitators," Heil said, "stud~ (in
these) movements tend to be in
unU5Wllly serious pursuit of education."
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Chances are you won't ffnd this AIR CANADA schedule among the intellectual nourishment available in your university or college library. Yet, in not too many years, it could be an important
bread and butter item on your everyday reading list. And for this very good reason: AIR CANADA
can take you quickly, comfortably and conveniently to 35 Canadian cities, 7 major U.S. cities,
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CO N IL POSTPO ES CONTROL
OF OFF-CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

NATIONAL STUDENT DAY - Important feature of Windsor's
Student Day, Wednesday, held in conjunction with the Canadian Union of Students' National Student Day, was an information booth in the lobby of University Centre. Manning
the booth were from left, Catie Walsh and David Dudley.

Some universities have already
extended privileges of this nature to their student bodies.
Student committees set up for
the eoforcemeot of regulations
on these campuses have the
right to grant pennission for
such activities and to discipline
lawbreakers •
Main reason for tight administrative con:tirol exercised OVel'
these activities in the past has been
the possibility of under-age drinking at affairs where a bar has
been permitted by the University.
According to Mr. Gilmor, there
were seveiral events last year and
a few eveots already this year, at
whiah there has been pr'<>peI1ty
damage. Liquor has usually been
associated with such misconduot.
"So far, these people have
been lucky. U oiversities in this
country are not immune from
Civil Law ~ they are in Britcoming from University of Detroit,
ain,"
Mr. GilmOT poiot.ed out.
University of Dayton, and UniOffice of Student Affairs is now
versity of ToU!do, as well as sevinves.tigating three cares of alleged
eral Canadi.an universities and ~
vio1ations of University regula.
resenitatiives of the ~ majoc
tions, by Trident Club and Liberal
Canadian political parties.
Club members.
Queries about the student
Thecl s d
seminar were received from
~~,-,; ;]~~~ - ~![lldSSron fr

Student Council has refured immediate acoeptance of a Senate
proposal giving tlhem respomibility
for regu1tating off-campus activities.
The Senate proposal to relieve
the University administrartion and
the Office of Student Affairs of
this task was referred by council
to a special committee Monday.
Paul Gilmor, Dean of Men, out.
lined the Universiity proposaBs
w'hich would give council respon•
sibil~ty fur regulation, polioing, and
discipline of off-oampus activities.

Can-Am Seminar Adopts Revised Format
For Both Junior And Senior Sections
by JAMES GERVAIS
"I am very, very happy with
Both senior aod junior editions the type of people we have fhis
of Cana.clian-American Relations year," deoia«d Fr. Boland.
Seminar have adopted new furSpeakers this year wil be from
mats this yerar.
the University of Cllioago, UniveirThe Can-Am Seminar has been 6'ity of West.em Onwio, the Ford
a combined project of Che Depart- Foundation, the U.A.W., and
ments of Hi:stocy, Eoonomics and Notre Dame.

r.

ce

years.
Senior sasioas of CARS wiD
delve deeply into "CaoadiaoAmerkan Planning", while die
student sessions, begun three
years ago, will take a detailed
look at "The Uoinrsity in
North American Society",
In t'he past, CARS committee
under the cbainnanslhip of Rev.
F. Bolmd, C.S.B., of Department
of History, has selected a smorgasboard of topics dealing with proble.ms of relations between Canada
iand United States in the areas of
defense, economics, and culture.
'·This year's session of CARS
will set a precedent and pattern
fol- t!he future," said Fr. Boland.
Next year's topic, already selected,
wit! be "Historical Relations between Canada and t!he United
Startes, and the Oarribean".
Past sessions of the student sem~
inar have stu<ied a variety of
probiem6 in Canadian-American
Relations. However, to keep in
line witlb senior seminar plans, the
student oommitree, oompooed of
Roo,ald Fishman, Barry Walker,
Geny Wiley, Sreve Honey, and
John McNamara, decided to
tackle the topic announced.
Although only seven years
old, CARS has attained a remarkable influence throughout
Canada aod United States. Tim
yeor, for the tint time, New
York Times Js seo.diog a corre9pondeot to cover proceedings.
"Th.rough the efforts of the student committee, student sessions
wiH attract tcemendous infl:enn
among senior seminal' participants," said Fr. Boland.
''The execU1live for the Senior
Seminar have J)l.lill'.)Sely J11Qde provision for student sessions," by
setting aside periO<h which could
well be filled wir:h senior sessions:'
CARS senior sessions 'Will have
new type of .speakers this year.
No papcn will be pregeoted by
politicians.

'
'
to speak.
versity of Pennsylvania,
• well
backed out at the last moment.
as other lesser'-koown schools.
Arnold Heeney, former Cana"University of Michigan would
dian Ambassador to United
like to participate as much as
States, and Liviog.fflme Merpossible in this year's seminar,
almost to the point of totality,"
chant, former United States
said Mr. Walker, who is publicAmblmador to Canada, cited
ity director for the student
present Canadian elections as
the reeson for their withdrawal.
seminar this year.
Fr. Boland said tlhat in his opin~
"Dr. Johnson is a more than
adequare replacement," said Fr. ion this yeair's student seminar i.&
Boland. "He is probably the great- the best one yet. He pointed out
that it was much more a co-opera-,
est economist on the Nortlh American oonti:nen.t ,and his presence tive effort since great co-operation
will greatly enhance the seminar." was received from presidents of
Speakers from Michigan, and student councils at Notre Dame,
students from Hillsdale College, Ohio State, M idhiga!n., Carleton,
Ohio State University, Ryen.on In- Toronto and Windsor.
"Academic Status and organizastitute of Technol'Ogy, University
of Ottawa, Univeirsi'cy of Toronto, tional ability of 1!he studielllt execuUnivers.ity of Western Ontario, and . tive is of lth.e highest calibre. This
McGill Universii.ty, as well as stu- has resulted in the acqwsi.tion of a
dents at University of Wlindsor strong American conttingent. Preswill present papers in student se&- ence of American. speakers gives
student seminar great stability,"
siom.
DeJ,egates to student seminar are commented Fr. Boland.
y

BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS - Thousands of people visited the
University of Windsor's fourth annual "Book Fair", held
Tuesday through Friday. The "Book Fair" is a major attraction for community residents, and provides a significant
service to the people of the University and the Community.

off-campus activities, said Mr.
Gilmor.

"Liquor for off-campus activities has ro far been limited ro
certain special events, such as the
Arts Ball., oc to meetings at which
there is a limited ime for consumption of alcoholic beverages.
Otherwise 1he Office of StJUdent
Affairs has been very reluctian,t to

grant permi,,;[cn for liquor to be
served at off-campus acliv.ities. At
no time have we condloned under..
age drinking, or unruly behaviour
at -such affaiirs," eiid Mr. Gilmor.
Discussing Council responsibility for off-campus activities,
President Fell stated, "I don't
want to sd up something tl1at
we can't be sure of enforcing
100 per cent."
Brenda Coulcltan. Nursi;ng Rep-,
re.;:!ntamve, commented, "I feel the
commitree should have disciplinary
rights, backed by the Adrnin.i tra ....
tion."

In ,the past, the question of dis-ciplina,ry responsibiJ ity for tudent
reguJations has been referred to
studen,t council by the OSA andl
the Senate, but no reply has been
received, and the !r1e1ipon.sihility
still res.ides with OSA and the
Senate.
"lbe University Senate felt
that s.tudents could hand!e the
matter at least as well and perhaps
betttt," said Mr. Gilmor, after t:he
meeting.

"I feel this would be a major
rease · stu nt res nsi ill
n would be better 101' the
students. Responsibility for regulation and discipline should be
given to student council."
Arts representative, Ken Landry,
Di.rector of Ext.eirnal Affairs, Raymond Sit. Onge, and chairman of
the oampus committee of Camdian
Union of Students were appointed
to a oommittee to furtlher investi~
gaite the SbtuM:ion.

b i ts and p i eces
NEW DEMOCRATS
Organization meeting for the New Democratic Club will be held
4:30 p.m. Monday in the University Center Meeting rooms. Guests
w'ill be Hugh Peacock, NDP candidate for Essex West. All students and
faculty members welcomed.
SADIE HAWKINS DAY
Sadie Hawkins Dance tonight 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Sneakers must be
wom in gym. Elections today for Campus Cavalier from 10:30 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m. Tickets ait Centre desk $2 (cootumes only).
SPORTCASN:RS WANTED
Sportscasters are needed for rhis season's Lancer and Crusader
basketball games. Volunteers can leave their names in the Athletic
Office, or see Phil Weir, MAC Publicity Director.
REVIEWERS WANTED
The LANCE accepts signed reviews of plays, movies, books, concerts, and art exhibits submitted before Monday afternoon. Admissions
refunded for reviews accepted.
CAN-AM SEMINAR
On November 3, 4, 5, wiJth the theme of "The University in North
American Society".
SKI CLUB
Fall Frolic at the Bali-Hi on Ouellette Ave., Friday, October 29,
at 9 p.m. Tickets are $ I in advance or $1.25 at the door.
GEOGRAPHY CLUB
General meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., rooms 6-8, in the University Centre. Agenda: voting, Pelcc Is.land trip review, commentary and
lide· on Baffin Island. All welcome, coffee and doughnuts.
ACflVIST C0:\1MITI'EE
Students interested in action and education in political an<l social
fields are invited to meet in the Activities Arca today at 4:30 p.m. Only
serious workers are needed.
FILM SOCIETY
Japanese classic film RASHOMON will be presented Tue<.day,
Nov. 2, at 7:30 p.m. by the Film Society. A discu ion \\ill be led
by Loi Smedick. ~1.A., after the film.
SPECIAL LECTURE
Tuesday. Nov. 2, at 8:30 p.m., George Lan<lzaat, 0.S.B., will talk
on Chm tian Unity, sponsored by the theology department, in the new
meeting room.
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Letters To The Editor
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Letters
of not more 1lhan ooe typed
page contiaining no libedous or
obsce~ material will be
prin.ted in entirety if submitted by Tuesday afternoon.
Writers
preferring psuedonyms must reveal 'llheiir identity to the editor.)

LETTER WRITER
"PREJUDICED FOOL"
Dear Sir:

BOOKSTORE REPORT
FAILS TO SATISFY

Mr. Buckeley Although I
feel that my answering you.r s}an~
derous letter is an almom complete waste of time, I am compelled ro expose you for what you
Although the publication of the University report on the book- are, an uncultured untactful pre'>tore seems to have ">atisfied student council, some others are a~ yet judiced fool. One need onJy read
un~ati. fie<l.
the last paragraph of your letter
The report went into detail about the low profit margin of the to see exactly what I mean.
\tore, and once again pointed out that the s.tore was meant to be a
Concerning the Italian Club
~nice to students.
<lance, I have ,a few obs,ervatioos
So ""hat?
to make. First of all as a means
Original!), the Council insisted that the relation of student payof giving away the free pizzas we
ment to booblore profits could only be determined by examining
had, we gave ticket stubs at the
the \\Orkings of the store\ operations.
door. We did ·not seM these tickets
J'he fact that the niver\it) Store does not make a profit on the
and then raffle the pizzas off as
pricl'\ they charge the ~tudent does not m~an that we are getting a you so erroneously implied. To
goo<l deal
satisfy your wants, next time we
If the store has ja(ked up prices to a high level, but still canwill give away one large pizza to
not make a profit - then that doesn't mean that the students get
every person ithat walks through
a good deal.
the door. How would you like
Critics have suggested t·hat e.ither a full investigation, or an item
that, Goorge?
You made it sound in your letby item price-comparison, could rectify the matter.
ter as though everyone at the
l h~ Univcr it~ has poin.ed out that our store is not meant to
dance wore slacks a,nd sneakers. I
he in competition ""ith other University stores, i.e. Wayne State.
stayed at the entrance while the
Until the students sec positive proof that prices here are compeople came in and I didn't see
parahlc \\ 1th o:her store .. the ·tore is left open to criticism
one person enrer wearing slacks
and sneakers. "We foreigners"
are not in the ha.bilt of wearing
this apparel to a dance. If there
were a,ny wearing such dress it
was probably you in your Sunday
best. "Crazy foreigners" as you
Students waited a Jang time for t'he publicati n o the la n
and o
Report to the Association of Universities and Colleges hoping to like (I know thore are very few
find in it a mea ure of relief fr0m increa. ing tuition fees, and hoping like you) JllUdh in the way of
that the Report would he the first step towards the CUS dream of manners and culture, if you know
.. uni\:>~,,1 acce«ioility.. to higher education.
what these words mean .
Another thing Mr. Buckeley,
No such luck!
(if that is your name, for I doubt
Several. nation-wide student opinions on the report characterized
that you would have the guts
11 as a ..,tatus quo.. report. In terms of .. Universal accessibihty". and
to write under your real name)
r<''·ef of student tuition tees. the Report was aimed in just the opposite
as far as "acting stupid" the
direction in several places.
choice of words and lack of
While defending the percapita provincial operating grants, the
tact in your letter proves be•
B'aden Repcrt pointed out that this was the only fair way and implied
yood a doubt that your actions
that if help were to he given on the basis of Un:iversity populat1ori.
are never an)'thing but stupid.
then ··ambitiou · provincial programmes.. would demand more aid than
Also you are !hardly fit to
others.
"presume"
whether actions of any
Apparently ambition in the field of education is not as worthsort are "in keeping with the genJ
while as maintaining the "status quo.''
eral view of any country" since
This amc principle '>'.as endor,cd when the Bladen Report ec.,timJ
from
the 50Und of your uncouth
ated that meeting the projections of the Sheffield Report would provide
ravings I have come to it.he conthe citizen\ of Canada with an ad..::quate education level. Again "the
clusion that you probably couldn't
status quo'' reigns.
find Canada on the map. UnforThere are several areas where the "status quo" doesn't reign
tunately I have met two or three
like expenses. From 1956-57 to 1960-61, University operating expendiprejudiced people like you, but
tures more than doubled. During the same period, total government
it
is fortunate that you are very
help increased by four per cent. According to all reports the same
few in number, for it would be
problem continues at an ever-increasing rate.
saying very lintle fur Canada and
Statistics re\ealing high costs and low grants may be painful,
her people if there we.re more like
but figures on the wa,;te of Canadian potential through lack of
you. If there were I would be
Uni\ersity and technological education might be even more grueashamed to say I am a Canadian
some.
citizen. I am proud of Canada
Even more tragic is the switch from figures to people. As tuition
and her people but not of you
fees jump from year to year, the number of potential students who
and your kind.
have been scared· off, and who will be content with not realizing their
P.S.: I must admit I was
r:otential as individuals or as citizens, continues to increase.
quite surprised to wscover that
These people are wasted, wasted economically as factors in
the editor of the Lance would
national production, and wasted individually as fully-developed perallow
such a monstrosity to apsonalities. They are the traged.ies that maintaining only the "status
pear in this paper. Bad news!!
quo" will continue to produce.
Tony Marra
There is another interesting factor in the dispute over education,

LONG-AWAITED BLADEN REPORT
DISAPPOINTM
TO TUDENTS

and it was illustrated here last Wednesday. The Canadian Union of
Student , and the individual student aren't going to stay quiet any
longer.
Student demonstrations and CUS lobbying increase every year
as the Canadian situdent realizes that he is lucky not especially smart.
One thing, though, he has learnt how to raise his voice.

NEWSPAPERS NEED HELP
University new papers require large staffs - in sports, features
and news, if they are to be of benefit in informing and in helping
to educate University students.
When immature students refuse to fulfill commitments, and
the load of producing a paper falls on four or five students, and is
not shared: then University newspapers fold up and die.
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BUCKEUY LACKS
"COMMON COURTESY"
Dear Sir:
I would like to addres., die fol·
lowi.ng letter to Mr. George
Buckeley wh06e letter appeared
in the "Lance" a week ago.
Dear Mr. Buckeley,
If you are not able to write
one letter of criticism without resorting to name calling to add
wei!!ht to your words, I sugp
1hat yt)\l ~er consuk a good die-,
tiooary ,to inc.n:6Be your voc:abu-

lary or make your k,trer that a~ of a social problem. I know that I
peared m the October 22 issue of ,am violating my own principle
dlC "Lance" yow: kist effort at by sticking my nose into Cana crN.ique.
ada's business, but on an indivThe average peroon will acept if
idual level it can't be helped.
not totally appreciate uofavour~
(After all, I am a studeot here.)
able criticism jf it is given with a
There is no problem between the
certrun degree of deoorum and
Amerioa.n amd the Canadian studwith a little respect for the people ent as individuals friendships
who are being criticized. However,
are based on attraction, respect,
you observed none of these con1-and common inite.rests.
mun courte6ies in your opprobHowever, as soon as 1!he conrium of the Trident C)ub and the ver'51altion turns to any subjeot
"ltalilan Club farce" of October which even remotely involves na16.
tionality, it has been my experI wHl not .-gue di.at !iOme of
ience that the Omadian alm06t inyour complaiuts may have been
variably seems t'O jump behind a
legitimate and since each of us
facade of not outright anti-Amis free to express bis personal
ericanism, but of smug superioropinion, within your right, you
ity. Because of the obvrow probexercised this freedom which is
lem of trying to maintain national
one of the fundamental rights
pride in the face of the "Beheof every Cmadian ci4izen. HowmoVh to the South", I can underever, any merit your letter may
stand this tendency.
have had as constructive critiHowever, rather tlhan taking the
cbm (I assume you meant to be
form of pride for one's own counconstructive) was entirely distry, this tenderu:y usually appears
persed by the addition of the
as an attempt to degrare the Unla<;t para,,,apb in which you
ited States. I am asked if I would
suggest that, 'If the executive
ever consider becoming a Can.a~
of those two foreign clubs don't
dian. My reply usually· is that l
get w~, they might end up back
would, except for rhe fact that I
in the old country where their
have a strong feeling for my own
stupid actions ace presumably
ooun.try. But what I ask a Canamore in keeping with the gendian if he would ever con.slider
eral view."
becoming a,n American, he does
This was in exoeedlingly bad
not say anything positive about
taste and from it one may safely
his own oountcy, but asks, and
deduot that you are prejudiced
does so quite indignantly, "Who
agaillSlt these "foreigners" as you
would ever wtant to live in the
call them although these very
States?"
people are more than likely CanThe point of thi:s letter is that
adian citirell6 with as much right
I feel that if the Canadian desires
as you pretend to have to attend
-to maintain an identity separate
this university or to live in this
from that of the United State.s country. You may disapprove of
and tfhis is a wholly admirable and
their action5, but this is 110 reason
justifiable desire - be should do
to conC,emn the old country enso through what might be called
tirely. If I am mistakenly as.sum"positive patriotism". In. other
.ce, rease accept
,
0
V
my anticipated apology.
Canada because it IS Canada, oot
What I wish to point out is that
because it ISN'T the United
ih a ll'etropolitao population such
Stabe6. So, stop carping about my
as Canada's, Windsor's or this unioountry and start bragging about
versity's understanding ,and acceptyour own!
ance among different nationality
Dave Remski
!actions is beooming increasingly
important and the shtuation is not
at all aided by individuals who
adopt the slogan "Foreigners Go
Home."
Dear Sir:
Antoinet:e laC'•;}bim
"Co-operation is the key~note
to success." This policy has ob,,
vioU&ly beoo neglected with regard
to our cafeteria procedure.
When w.as the last t'ime you reDear Sir:
stacked your tray? I'm afraid quire
Last week; signs were displayed
a few studelllts would find this hll'fd
around campus which publicized
to answer. Is it really that difficult
a practice debate to be held in
to pick up your remains and de>preparation for a future inter-colposit them in a rack on your way
geliate debatte. 1'be topic of both
out? This endeavour would make
debates was to be t!he s,ame: "Rethe work of Vile maiinrenance men
solved: 1'hat the American Negro
somewhat lighter; the cafet.eria
pnblem ~ a symptom of Americould accommodate a greater numcan decadence."
~ of students; you would do a
Although I realize that debate
good tl1im for your fellow students.
topics do not necessarily have anyLet's follow the "Golden Rule"
th~ng to do wi,th aotual facts or
and help keep OU£ catet:ena clean.
personal opinions. I strongly feel
Do you have a one-thirty
thait tlhis topic is a symptom of itn
t u today? ff the answer is DO
apjYlll"Cntly
prevalent
attitude
then why not wait and have
across Cana,da, against which atyour lunch at one-fifteen and
titude I would like to cry out.
let those students who do have
Fiinsit off, I guess I'd better exa class eat their lunch fint.
plain t!hat I am an American (and,
Let's co-operate and help our
to the s.urprrse of many of my
cafeteria operate.
Canadian fr.iends, I am damned
From a srudent who enjoys bis
proud of this fact.) Thus, my first
dinner.
reacti'()(l in readi1ng the above topDave Richardson
ic was to think of tlhese three
que6ltions: First, why don't CanaJ
ct1ans (and Americans and aU
other peoples) keep ,their nose.
out of ,the internal problems of
Dear Sir:
other natiQns? Second, is ,the sepDear Mr. Buckeley: If you still
aratist problem a symptom of
feel tha.t you can make accusations
Canadian decadence? Third, what
which are entirely out of t1his
about ,the Canadian Negro probworld, and at the same time try to
lem? (Just what DID happen in
disturb the hamlony which exists
Amherstburg last moo.di?)
between different natiom Ii ties on
However, after giving my anger
campw please get in touch with
a chance to subside, 1 realized t!hat
me, for I think I oan set you
there was something more oosi.c
straight.
involved tlhan the mere discussion
Frank Fazio

CO-OPERATION IN
CAFETERIA NEEDED

STOP CARPING,
ST ART BRAGGING

ACCUSATIONS
"OUT OF WORLD"
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Thousands Of Visitors
Expected At Book Fair
by VICKI PARE
Ten thousand visitors arc expected to c:-.amine over 1500 paperback
:ind ...cveral thou~anJ harJcover h.)Jk, h;.tore the clo,e of the fourth
annual l..:ni\er ity of \V1nJ,or Book Fair at 9:30 tonight.
The Book Fair, labelled "A Harvest nf Books", is organi1:ed by
the University Store, and sponsored by the University to promote
good reading, especially for children,
LloyJ M. I homp. on. University store manager. commented that
Wind,or lihrarie, have prai cJ the ,tnnual Book Fair, and tee! that it
ha, incrci,eJ the numh.?r of pc::i;,le \\ ith good re;iJin)! ha hits.
This is the third year th,~t a "Book Fair Thc,atrc" has been set up
in the Univer,ity Centre a, part of the annual Book Fair display . Movics.
for thi, \e 1r", free ,hm\ing, include: roronto Jazz. France Revi-.,ted.
and Universe. On the program for the fin,tl night tonight is "The l iving
Stone". ":-.torning on the I ievre", ··vaill.inwurt", and ''Blac k .ind White
in South Africa".
Memhcrs of the hookstore staff on the organization committee include
Mr. rhompson . and Helen Tidridge. Other committee members arc
Joan Mc(,ce from the Universit\ Lihrary. Lois Smedick. MA. of the
English Department. Charles 1 otmie. University Centre manager, Doug
Ste\\ard. department ot i:.ngineering Services, and Harry Redmilc,
decoratiom.
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GILMOR TO MEDIATE

Grad Society Proposes
Co-ordinating Board
The Graduate Students' Society
has propored that a higher authority be established to co-ordinate
the activities of both the undergraduate and graduate student
councils.
According to Joe Arbuckle,
graduate represeot.a.tive to last
Monday's SAC meeting, the proposed group, Board of Student
Governors, would aot as a.n effective tool to deal efficiently
with Universrty admini.straition,
while allowing the Graduate Students' Society to maintain. its pres-.
ent autonomous role.
"A unified student body and
government is a prerequisite for
proper representation and communication between students," Mr.
Arbuckle told Council members.

Wanted: College Students To Conduct
Grade School Homework Sessions
United Community Services of
Windsor are looking for university
volunteers who oan handle evening homew<Mk sessions for grade
school students.
The student volunteers will
be expected to tutor small

Health Service
Established
On

amp

Paul Gilmor1 Dean of Men, has
announced the establishment of
an on-campus University Health
Service under the direction of a
locaJ doctor.
The purpose of the Health Service is to provide students with
professional medical advice.
The doctor, D. D. Rutherford, will be available for consultation Monday through Friday from 4 to 6 p.m. in his office on the second floor of Dillon Hall.
Mr. Gilrnor emphasized that Dr.
Rutherford is lflOt responsible for
the treatment of cit!h:er faculty or
students, but for the provision of
professional advice during the office hours indicated.

groups of children in schools
throughout the city in a supplementary education program for
Grades Five , and Six. The
program will emp~ize the importance of developing good
study habits for yolDlger students still in the earlier grades.
"Emphasis on getting tlhe child
to express himself in smaller
groups allows fihe child a great.er
sense of acoomplishment and sat-'
isfaction from personalized attenJ
tion," said M . A. Pomm, a member of the United Community
,
~r
er
in the sociology department.
The student...action project, organized in conjunal!ion with the
Home and School Association and
the Oatholic Parent-Teadhers' Association, is being handled on
campus by tlhe education committee of the Windsor br>anoh of the
Canadian Union of Students.
According to Gary Calvert,
CUS representative in charge of
the program, students planning
· to become teachers can gain
practical experience by tutoring
for one hour each week.
The first meeting of student volunteers will be an orientation session in ireaching 'techniques for
prospeotive tutors. Students interested in volunteering for the sup-

NOW IS T
TO SELECT

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR THOSE SPECIAL PERSONS
WE PRESENTLY HAVE AN EXCELLENT SELECTION
OF

• Crested mugs, glassware,
pi aq ues, ashtrays, etc.
• Crested Key chains

plementary education project oan
leave their names at tlie University
Centre desk.
During a nine-week trial period
last spring, a similar project not
involving volunteers, was approve<!
by 97 per cent of children and
parents involved.

SAC To Mail
Each Student
ePO rt

Both the SAC and the GSS
have been maintaining their own
ideas on the issue of merger, and
neither has been willing to make
major concessions to taie other.
The position of the SAC is
that the Graduate Society should
have the status of a club under

- :~-=,....-=,-~,..:a student government for al\
llfadents. The GSS feels dlat

by GEORGE STEVENS
Student council has announced that the first week of December will be the deadline for
an activity report to be mailed
to all University of Windsor
students on the first half of the
Council's activities.
The report, six to eight pages
in length, is designed to inform
students of the "social and nonsocial" activities organized by
the Council.
Also to be included in the
report is a complete list of club
presidents and clubs, as well as
a resume of Council's allotments
to each.
Council External Affairs Director Ray St. Onge recommended that each member submit a
similar resume to be included
in the brief. The suggestion was
unanimously p~d.

EUROPEAN CAR
REPAIR LTD.
Exclusive Volvo Dealer
GUARANTEED USED VW'S

Sales & Service
1320 Wyandotte W.
254-9087

• Jewellery

the undergraduate body and the
graduates should be two auto-

CHRISTMAS CARDS AVAILABLE FOR
OVERSEAS MAIL. MAKE SURE THEY RECEIVE
THEM FOR CHRISTMAS

nomous groups, each having its
own government, but with a
co-ordinating committee for
overlapping activities.
Provision to include University
residence counci)s on tlhe co-ordinating committee was suggesred
at the Monday meeting but was
not inoluded fo proposak put forward by the GSS representative.
A SAC committee named to discuss the merger will include President Fell, Michael Cleary, SAC
vice-presidoot, and Brenda CouJehan, Council nursing representative.
Miss Coulehan was the only
member of the SAC to accept
an invitation from President
Fell to join the committee on
the unification of the two
groups.
"'I came from a faculty (nursing) where most of the members
are of a higher age level than the
others, a:nd therefore I'm especially concerned with this problem,"
said Miss Coulehan.
At one point in the meeting,
External Affairs Director St. Onge
criticized President Fell for talc.ing such an active rote in the debate over the graduate-undergraduate union. Earlier President Fell
and Mr. St. Onge had become involved in a procedural wrangle.
"When it oomes tlO points of
order, I b:!lieve the president does
111:ot have the 11ight tJo discuss me>tions," said External Affairs Director St. Onge, when he wa:. c.iticized for defencfi'ng Mr. Arbuckle's right to s,peak.
As chairm~o of the meeting,
President Fell agreed to Mr. St.
Onge · poin o order and
floor was Tetu:rned to the Graduate Society representative.

Council Refuses To Se1 Aside
International Dance Date
International Student Organization was refused a weekend dance
date by student council, Monday,
Oct. 18, when they presented the.ir
1965 budget.
"Dance dates are ail.I flined, so
a dance is out," declared Michael
Cleary, council vice - president.
Council president Jon Fell added,
"We need! the money ourselves,
since we are $2500 in debt already."
'There are so many casual danoes planned already that a record
hop would not be too successful,"
said Mr. Fell.
When council was reminded
that the University Council for
Women bad a date for a second
dance as yet only witatively

r D. W.- JOLLY
CO.LTD.
256-2603

Standard & PO!table Typewriters

scheduled, Mr. Fell remarked,
"Since they 8l'e a charitable organization and they might need
the money, we cannot deny
them this dmce."
Council suggested that ISO
stage another International Niglit
like last year's highly suc.cessful
effort. Howewr, first preference
will be given to ISO if UCW does
not come tihrough with the second
dance.
Although the ISO budget was
submitted late, the usual latefee was waived. Joseph Akintola, spokesman for the group,
pointed out that the club was
formally organized only recently
becJluse of the late arrival of
several students, and a series of
informal meetinp held to dis.cuss a constitution.
A t.ota!l of $150 out of $180
budgeted w.as awarded the club
by council, who ordered a membership fee, adopted by other
clubs, of 50c to be levied.

RENTALS- - SALES - REPAIRS

Rudy's
Barber Shop

• Sweatshirts and Sweaters

ALL AT YOUR

Student Council president
Jon Fell claimed that he could
see no reason for special autonomy for the Graduate Society.
There is no fear that the Graduate Society would be "o,·erpowered" said President Fell.
E n g i n e e r i n g representative
Frank Walton pointed out that
he could not undel'Sltand why
about 200 grad studcrus should
have an equal voice Wbth the 2,200
undergrads represented by SAC.
Paul Gilmor, head of the Office of Student Affairs, offered
his services as a mediator in the
discussron.s. According to Mr. Gilmor, agreement must be worked
out by meetings between. the two
student governments.
In the scheme proposed by
the Graduate Students' Society,
the Bom:d of Student Governors
would be matk! up of three elected representatives from the
SAC and the GSS as well a,; a
third and a senior representative elected from each faculty.
By defining a junior representa1:ive as one illl Preliminary Year,
Firn or Seoond Year, and a sea,.
ior representative as one of a
higher year, t'he proposed Board
wou)d insure equitable representa~
tion from each of the faculties.

FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.
Eill

253-3551

Dairy Qu~en
Open To

UNIVERSITY -STORE
- _. ______..,

2840 UNIVERSITY W.

RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE

12:30

N1tely

Wyandotte and Sunset
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Sean Connery In ''The
Hill'' Not Subtle

The plot tbickem as ea.oh man
reaccs to the deadl of one of their
fellows becal15e of seoseiCl'lS po)icies inflicted by a sergeant who
obeyed orders or oommitted ofknows only
''die book." The
by JOHN TOMLINSON
t'emes
~ sent lo be rehabilitated.
oommanding
offioer,
who might
There is nothing subclle about
11ae
commandant ii a hardy
have
prevented
the
death
of one
"The Hill", stamng Sean C.oonery
Careet' IOlditt who, In hill OWD
of his men, is seen as weak and
at first glance.
wonh, knows no di!iltinctloo
shallow.
This brutal episode of punish·
between a bad order and a ,:ood
There are sb: penom who
meot and bestiallity appears ID
one. Tbe fact that it • an ordel'
can change the pattern of events
oome ID the proper erdng when
is enough.
and stand against the N.C.O.
the staff offioer responsible for
Til6 struggle between the men
and
bis immediate supervisor
the murder of a prisoner is him•
who are sentenced to be "rehab,.
who have caused the tragedy.
self given the sort of justlice which
ilitated" by oo,e of the me-rcill:$
Each decides for different reashe dispensed so freely.
staff N.C.O:s and their master is
ons and in different ways bow
The scene of "11he Hill" is a
a tragic and bitter one. As the
to right the wrong,
l3ri1Iisb camp where 1lhe two per. resuk of inhuman treatment, one
T'he leader of the opposition,
cent of the army which has dis,. of the weakCI" men d!ie&.
Sean Connery, is a.ided by a Negro ce}l-,mate, Ossie Davis. Ooe
of the other cell~lMtes does nothing, while the othec oomes around
hl· JOHN TRO\\BRJDGE
when the tide bas turned.
The fourth Convocation of the Uni\ersity of Wintbor last Sat11nl·ff
But the film ends on a note of
saw I 07 ,lfumrn receive their rC\\ar<l for their vears of laoour.
·
despaiir - fur af~ the battle has
(,ue~t '-rcaker for lhe , llernoon was John C~me). Director of the
beM won, it is lost . . . The reFc<lcral Mines Branch. A former teacher. m<lustrial engin..:cr. and
venge of two of the victims, when
Ro) al C1n,1<lian Navy Re--crvist. Dr. Conve\ has also l1<!~n awar<le<l
legal justice is about to indidt and
lhe Sorhy Prize for :\ktallurg1c,lf Research: lhc Blavlock ~le<lal for
convict the guiJ.ty,
\I.Ork on atomic cn..:rg, and l,l\l "c..:k .,.. .is elccte<l \'ic~-Presi<lcnt of the
As "The Hfil9t abruptly stops,
American Society of \lctc1h. Precceding his address Dr. C'onvev was
the cries of the N.C.O. are joined with those of Connecy, the
honoure<l O) the
ni\ero-tty of Windsor \l.ith an Ho~orary Doctor of
man mo!it responsible for turnScicnc..: Dt•gree
The maiin object?ive of Dr. Coning the men against him. Each
vey's talk was to bring to light
blow agaiost the N.C.O. Is a
the necessity of continuous educa- '
blow for: those who perpetuate
lion throughout one'-s life.
He
the system which caused the
poibted out through several exi.manarchy.
ples. tlhat tJodays problems--social,
One of it.he moot stlrlilcing shots
politioal and moral, are constan~ly
in <the film ~ the b!a,ckboo.rd at
changing, and we must perpetua:IJ.y
the foot of die hill. The board is
follow these changes in oc-der to
used to break the witl of those
understand the problems and to
who would question the orders
"Commitment" will be the
help find some solution.
they
are given, or de:ny the ultitheme ot a pecial day of 1.eoturc!s
Dr. Convey stressed that "the
m.-te
authority of their superiors.
and discussion to be sponsored by
primiwy responsibility lies with
In an ultimate irony the black·
the Thoma:; More Society ait Marythe individual", and continued
board proclaims that the reason begi10ve l-0ilege this SullUl:ly.
bis comments showing that
hind the cruel method of punisih."Thomas More Day is an opcentres of education aid i•:dusment, and the inhwnanity
"The
portunity for all student, to patr·
tries could provide a larger"
Hill"
isi
freedom.
ticipare in a stimula:Li..ng ~ proscope of teaching responsibiliductive sharing of ideas", said Anties, better post-graduate facili.~ ~ - ~drea p· w
· ity chairman for
ies and requ n
the event.
updated counes.
YOUR RENAULT, PEUGEOT
Included in die program for:
"The dividends firom your inMORGAN CAR CENTRE
the Thomas More Day are lecvestment in oontinuin.g education,"
tures by Gerald McGuire, exAlso Sell and Service the Famous
stated Dr. Convey, "wiU be unecutive direc:fol' of the John
derstanding, perspective and wis-YAMAHA
XXIII Centre in Wlndr!or, disdom."
MOTORCYCLES
c ~ n groups, a M8Sl1 and dinThis year there were 26 Mia5ters'
n«, •d a bootenanny with ciWE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF
degrees, and 81 Bachelors' degrees
IMPORTED AUTOMOBILES AT
der and doughnuts.
awarded in the fail ceremonies.
Coot for t!oe uay including
The annual Boa.rd of Governors
2504 HOWARD AVENUE
transportation and dinner i<S $2.
Medal for E:x:tens.ion proficiency
Give
us a Call 254-9241
Buses will leave the University
was awarded !JO Sister ~t. Hugh.
Centre Sunday at 3 p.m. and return at 10 p.m.
When You Order Flowers For The
Tickets for Thomas More Day
Homecoming
are now available at the UniverRemember
sity Centre desk.

Convocation Rewards 107

Special lectures

Feature Theme Of
"Commitment"

Huge Parade Highlights
Homecoming Weekend
Thi~ year's homecoming weekend, scheduled for a week Saturday,
will be highlighted by a gigantic parade from downtown Windsor to
the University.
Pledges from each club on campus to have a float ready for the
parade. and stand· for I OOO people provided by Windsor Parks and
Recreallon Department, will make this year's event the '·best ever'',
To encourage clubs to build better floats, David Rose, of Rose Bowl
Bo.... ling Alie) s, has <lon.ate<l the Rose Bowl 1 rophy to be presc,nted.
to_ the club \I.Ith the be'>I float. A ea e of suds, as well as other prizes,
will also be presented to the most ambitious group.

"Hustlers'
Handbook"
To Be Out
In 2 Weeks
The University of Windsor Student Gulde will be out in about
two weeks.
Copies this year may be picked
up in Essex College M well as Ill
the Student Centre. "Complaints
by engineers last year were responsible for this innovation," said
Nancy Gray, this year's editor:.
The book is free for undergraduates, but graduate students will
be charged fifty-cems for their
copy of the one-hundred and sixty-one page "hustlers' handbook."
The format of the guide ls a
closely guarded secret, although all
the infonnation contained in last
year's book will be featured again.

Several marching bands, including a l 00-stJroo.g group from Wmd,.
sor's Forster Collegiate will be
pa1 t of the annual parnde.
S.-:heduled to follow tlbe parade
is "he intra-mural football· cham,1>ionship contest ~ at 2:30.
Major highlight of this game will
b.! t1<? presentation of homecoming queens at half-time. Nominations for homecoming queen opened Monday and close ne,ot Monday at 4:30 p.m.
A dmce is scheduled for next
Friday night at the Prince Edward Hotel Planned to be semi-formal, it will feature a "table
of goodies". Saturday night's ac•
tivities include a banquet for
alumni only, featurmg Dr. J,
F. Leddy, • guest speaker.
Undergraduate Activities corn~

mittee members are Michael
Cleary, vice-president of student
oouncil, and John McNamara, social director. Terry Kennedy is in
charge of alumni aotivities.

of

Dairy Queen
Open To 12:30 Nitcly

Wyandotte and Sunset

Ri:B·N·CHi~iN
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CARRY-OUT DINNERS
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PHILP
FLOWERS
LTD.
CITY WIDE DELIVERY

10 % STUDENT DISCOUNT

2229 Wyandotte W.

252-1424
252-1448

' .&:111

3:,5··
1.85
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,Ballroom Dancing
FOXTROT, RUMBA, WALTZ, TANGO,
SWING, CHA-CHA
Confidence - fun - Accomplishments
Our easy teaching
method and a
trial will
convince
you.

INTRODUCTORY Of FER.
3 Private Lessons for $5.00

GROUP INSTRUCTIONS
$1.00 per person per lesson

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

EMILE

DANCE

STUDIO

1645 OTTAWA STREET
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
PHONE 252-4203

BORG LINED
MATERIAL: "Laurentian"
LINING: "Borg"
F EA TUR ES: •All Wool Knitting
•"Lightning" Jumbo Zipper
Inside Fly Fro.nt

10% Discount To All Students
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Ping-Pong
league To
Increase
Participation
The regular mens' singles table
tennis champioruihips will be in•
creased this year to include girl's
singles, and men's and mixed
doubles oompetition.
Today is the last <l:ay to sign up
in the table tennis hall. Tournament play will begin Monday.
The table tennis tournament, for
individual competition only, wilt
feaiture draws among ~he names
entered wh1dh will be posted in the
table tennis room by next Monday.
R:a.tan Goel, last year's c.hamp
and this year's table tennis commis,sioner, will enter t:he tourney
to defend his 1964-65 title.

BOWLING
Regular Season
Begins Tuesday

21YRS
OLD?
When you turn 21
you're no longer cov•
ered by your parents'
Hospital Insurance.
To keep insured, you
must take out indi·
vidual membership
within 30 days. Get
your appl ication form
at a bank, a hospital,
or from the Commis·
sion.

NEWLY
WED?
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EXERCis-!.

Mondays. St Denis Hall. 7 p.m.
BOWLING
Tuesday,. Oct. 26 to Mnrch I. Bowlero. ten pin. 4 p.m.
BAD\11:".TON
;\tom.lays. St . Denis Hall. 7: 15 p.m
RIDING
'Tue<;days, Hidden Meadow Stables. 4 p.m.
CURLING
Thtirsday , . . ,), . 4 10 Feb. :!4 . Windsor Curling Club. 4:45 p m.
BASKETBALL
Wednesdays. Intercollegiate. St. Denis Hall 4 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
'.\londays. St. Denis Hall. 7:30 p.m .
Monda) . Nov. I. Junior v, Frosh 7:45 p.m.
Monday. Nov. I. Sophs vs Seniors, 8: 15 p.m
Wednesday~. Intercollegiate. St. Deni~ Hall, 4 p.m .
FENCING
Monday. Nov. I. basement of St. Denis Hall. 7 p.m.
TABLE TEN~IS
rournamcnts :'-1on.-Fri. rec. room. St. Denis Hall, 4:30 p.m.
'.\,1onday. 1\Jov I. Fro. h
Tuesday, Nov. :!. Sophs
Wednesday, Nov. 3. Juniors
Thursday. Nov. 4. Seniors
Friday. Nov. 5. Championship Playoffs.

Commerce Takes Early Lead
In Perry Trophy Race
The Men•s Athletic Coo.ncii has tion. Their total of 111.7 placed
the distribution of them in seoond spot.
Following were the Ams II
points for sports activities oompletsquad (98.6 pts.), the Engineers
ed in fall sports action.
Standings points and oompe(i- (85.6 pts.) and Arts I (74.7 pts.)
In league play, the final standtion points in the c.ompetition for
Science, Commerce,
the Dr. Roy Perry Memorial ings were:
Trophy have been officially releas- Arts II, Arts I, and Engineers.
Besides geting top points for
ed for golf and softball.
golf, the Commerce team topTopping the standing, in this
ped point counts and league acy«s golf action were the Comtion in softball winning the
mercemen with 60 points fOI'
Pleasance Trophy.
league play. Combining this toCommerce, wich 320 points for
tal with a high paticlpatien
play, and 90.2 for pan:icipation,
8COl'e of 69.4 points, the Businessmen's total was eoougb to combined to toal 410.2 points.
make up a 129.4 to top the golf and to make up a 150 point lead
over their nearest rivals - Arts
play.
II. The Senior Artsmen finished
Next in. line were the Scientists
with 70 points for standings and second with 200 points, and 64.6
41.7 points for player part'icipa- participation po;llits.
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WE DESIGN AND SERVICE
HAIR PIECES

Consultation Free for Hair & Scalp Problems
Facials A Specialty

IGIRARD'S FLORIST!
256-1894

"SPECIAL STUDENT RATES"
For The

HOMECOMING
NOVEMBER 5 - 6.

Helga' s Talented Hands, European-Troined,
will do wonders Personalizing your Hair

PERMS - 10% DISCOUNT, MON., TUES., WED.
ON CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE

2S2-4798

PH, 252-3804
EVE. 254-5465

To keep insured follow
the instructions on the
Hospital Insurance
Certificate of Payment
'Form 104' that your
present employer is
required to give you
on leaving.

THE BUSINESS END OF
NEEDS MANAGERS
GRADUATES IN:

ARTS & SCIENCE

COMMERCE

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Bell's telecommunications services are becoming ever more varied and advanced. It
follows, we continually need keen, capable
people who can develop into the intelligent
managers of all our business functions.

TALK TO THE BELL'S
EMPLOYMENT REPS
WHEN THEY VISIT
YOUR CAMPUS ON
NOVEMBER 16, 17, 18

Your

ONTARIO
HOSPITAL
INSURANCE
Plan
Ontario Hospital
Services Commission

Toronto 7, Ontario

481 UNIVERSITY W.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Mike Bondy

The 'family' Hospital
Insurance premium
must now be paid to
cover husband and
wife. Notify your
'group' without de·
lay OR, if you both pay
premiums direct, noti·
fy the Commission.

NEW
JOB?

TRANSFORMATIONS

WIGS

Meanwhile, you can obtain informative
Career Booklets from your Placement Office.
Get one soon.
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McGill And Marianopolis Vote
To Join UGEQ, May Quit CUS
MONTREAL (CUP) The
Sharon Sbolzber&, preaideat
student rounciis of McGill Uniof the McGffl studems' society,
versity and M ariianopolis O>li.i.ege
said "W6 are going to choose
have voted to seek membership in
UGEQ." She feels that a Quethe Uni!on Gene.r:ale des Etudian:s
bec union Is needed to pursue
du Quebec at the union's next oon.her council's priority mue, edugress thts weekend.
cation.
The decision, taken Oct. 13 at
The other major question for
McGill and Oct. 19 at Mcll'ianopo- McGill is that UGEQ is French..
lis, could result in ,the withdrawal speaking only, as speoified in its
of the two schools from the Cana· constitution.
dian Union of Students in the
Mr. Cabatoff, external vioeimmediate future.
presideot of the McGill Students'
Student leaders at tlhree other Union, does not consider this a
EngP.ish language institutmons are problem. He said that if McGill
oonsidering fulk>wing the initiative. is accepted for membei'ship in llhe
Sir George WHriams Universrty, Quebec union, his council might
not presently in eitiher CUS or push for bilinguafum after a year.
UGEQ, set up a committee Oct.
Bm he stressoo that he d~
20 to oonsider membership in
not want to fight over recogol~
either student union.
tfon of English. He said be
The comdtution of UGEQ .
would bring It up only If mMt
prohibits Its members belongpeople do not think of It as a
ing to another national union
major issue.
of students. U ~ the union is
Martianopolis oouncil president
willing to drop this rule, all
Martha Tracey says 'her school
English universities in Quebec
will join if UGEQ remains French
could be forced to choose bespeaking ooly.
tween CUS and UGEQ.
"lt would be nice if UGEQ
UGEQ was founded last fall, would give token recognition to
after Quebec's three English lang· EngJ,ish, but in practice we
uage universities withdrew from deal with them in French any-,
CUS. The 55,000 member unioo way."
brings togetther universify students,
Richard Guay, of UGEQ said
classical colleges, tedmical schools, he doubts IO:lat the Quebec union
aod teachers' colleges .
will move toward bilinguafism.
Marionopolis has already made
"We feel that as Quebec has
its choice. Lis oouncil motion
a majority of French speaking
states that UGEQ membersh'ip
people, it would be impossible
must take prior.i.ty over CUS.
for us to move toward blling-

wm

ualfsm. The bet that the other
province. are unllngual Is a
good enot11h reason for us to be
unlllngual.,,

"We agree that Qtiebec is a nation. I,t is not a province like otlher
provinces and should have the
langwge of the majority. We are
not excluding the rights of the
minority to tlheir own educatioo.al
system and thdiir own language.
In a few yeair,s Quebec wi11 be
tmilingual, we are just a little bit
ahead."
On the question of current student opinion about UGEQ, some
oouncils feel tha,t ain education
programme on the relative merits
of CUS aod UGEQ will be needed
to explain the mue.

Ma.J1tlha Traoey of Ma.niam:>po!i.s
said ,tlhat a lot of her students now
tend to look on UGEQ as "hml"
;md CUS as "ours".
The McGill oounci'1 made mi
move toward UGEQ following a
five-man commission study of the
question this summer.

Asked if the possibility of
UGEQ voting for ~paratism ioftueoced McGill's decision to
join one way or the other,
Conrad Winn, director of the
school's information bureau
commented:

"Independence was not a conaleration in our decision to
~~--=Cae->---~ ~in UGEQ. However, many
people do have definite
tions on the question.

"What Language s at?
We Only Speak English''

HALIFAX (CUP) - Th·i.! Atlantic Students' association claims that
the Canadian National Telegraph office in Halifax is unable to send or
receive telegrams in French.
In a telegram •ent to Donald Gordon. head of the CN system Oct.
15 John Cleveland, president of King's College student council and sec
retary of the Atlantic regicn of the Canadian Union of Students, prot:,ted on behalf of the Atlantic tudents against this "inju tice".

Halifax studeals made

co

Ron Moores of Sir George sa5d
the independence question never
cre&~ed his mind.

=__TQ_..cc..u_e~b-e_c_o_is_A_t_U_O_f_O_t_t_a_w_a
f
O 0
4

of M ~ ~1~ c : u : ~

"Independence f.or Quebec may
be justified to the ex,tent t!hat it
may oonitiribute to social and eoooomic progress. But ootiOilllllism,
for it!Self, is not only ,a waste of
energy but detracts from energy
more usefully employed for sociiall Clha.nige."

send a

00

0

orm wn

~ w i ~ ~ n g ..: ~
able to comprehend a single word
OTTAWA (CUP) Studenbi
from Quebec attending the biJi,n..
ot French".
Jn bis telegram he Wet¥ OD gual University of Ottawa are
forming 'their own as.90ciation.
to say there was never "any
1be 1,500 students wm repenon capable of taking a
French message clearly and
slowly dictated, even when the
meming of the telegram was
explained In English."

Pointing out tfhat the Halifax
operators do not even have a
stock Frenoh lme memorized to
refer the caner ,to some other number, he quotes an operator as having said:
"I don't know what language
you're speaking lady, Italian or
French or whatever It is, but I
can't understand a word you're
saying. We only ~peak English
here , ••"

main members of the students
union at U of 0, however. The
new As!loclatioo Etudiate des
Quebecois de l'Universite d'Ottawa (AEQUO) will deal with
off-campus affairs only.

Formed on the eve of the an

4

nuat oonference of tihe Union.
Generale des Etudiats du Quebec; AEQUO will apply for membership in the Quebec umon today
(Friday) and will dissolve if it ~
not accepted. lJts activities will be
solely those of UGEQ.
The founding of AEQUO was

unanimously approved by the U
of O student coWlcil Oct. 21.
Jock Turc:ot, president of the
Referring to the "'inexcusable Ottawa student oounoil expressed
failure of a public oorpora1!i'On to whole-hearted approval of the
provide staff capable of lhaodling idea.
telegrams in both OaalDdian languages," Mr. Oleveland states:
"Commumcation is one field
where fluency m both of Canada's
Home Cooked Meals
languages is absolutely oeoessary.
10%
Discount On Meal Tickets
A pubtic corporation lilre CN
should be concerned: with provid
2424 UHIVERSiTY WEST
ing services, not making profits."

SUNSET DINER

4

rganization

Students from Quebec are beasked to lip a petitloll
opting out of CUS Md direct•
Ing their 65 cents to UGEQ.
They mmt abo pay •
extra
35 cents to make up the one

Inc
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I NEWS IN BRIEF
SAL~ LAKE CITY -: Classes in "social <lancing'' are being organized
at Brigham Youn? Un'1versity after a banning of suggc ·tivc dances by
the student council last week. Ille " ugge tive" dances m question are
the frug. S\.\im, jerk and other "fad dances." Ernest L. Wilkenson, president. commended the council for the "positive action.''
TORONTO - The student P'lper at the University of Toronto recently
ran an article entitled "Of Strippers . . . and policemen . . . and poets"
in which the democracy of a 48" bur.t was discussed.

OHIO - The housing of 34 freshmen at a local hotel has caused discussion a:t Ohio Wesleyan Univcr.;ity. R. W. Meyer, vice president for
husin<.."Ss affairs, has refll!Se<l to relea-;e information about the loss the
University is taking. by saying he doc n't think this is busine for
"kids". The students feel they have a right to know where their continually rising tuition fees are going.
MONTREAL - An imposter, posing a'l a student of McGill University,
has been selling advertising to local merchants claiming to represent the
"McGill Daily". Montreal police are still searching for the imposter.

WINNIPEG - The Canadian Federation of University Women has
attacked discrimination against women by churches, schools, businesse~.
and especially by universities. At a seminar sponsored by the Univcrsit~
Women's Club of Winnipeg, the CFUW pre ident claimed that univer.,ities should continue educating women through their earl) married }cars
and childrearing period.
LONDON - African witch doctors could teach Western psychiatrist~
much about the cures of pyschoses, said a Western graduate at a medical
alumni conference at the University of Western Ontario last week, According to the alumni speaker, African na~ive healers are as successful
at treating and rehabilitating psychotic patients as western psychiatrists.

PORT COQUITLAM - In response to a question posed by a univer
sity student last week, NDP leader T. C. Douglas claimed that he would
like to turn Canada in,~o a welfare state. Mr. Douglas pointed out that
it would be necessary to do mere t'h,rn just redistribute existent poverty.
or promise more ocial legislation like the Liberal Party.
4
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doHar UGEQ fee.
At least two-thirds of the- students ooru:emed must sign the petition for the association to be leg4
itimate. In the first three hours 2 50
students signed the petition.
Patrick Ken.nliff, president of
the Canadian Uni.on of Students,
commented that he did not directly
object to the plan, but pointed out
that the CUS constitution makes
no provision for part of a member
union to opt out.
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New Activist Committee Criticizes Bookstore Report
b)' GEORGE Sl EVE~S
A newly-formed campus commurce ha, crit1c·izcd the
niH:rstt) book. tore report rclcascJ t\\O \\eeks ago,

The new organization, called the Committee of ~\ctive Students, ,ms formed in a special meeting last
Frida). A !>pokesman for the group stated that the
committee was formed to provide adequate student
leadership.
Fir-,t acuon taken by the committee was a letter sent
to Paul Gilmor. Dean ol t\lcn, the tc,t of the letter stated
that the report submitted by Dr. D. A. DcMarco. \iccprcsident of the Uni,cr,it). to tudent council president
Jon Fell. \\as not an an ,,er to the original rc4uests,
since it did not touch on operating procedure, or overhcaJ e,pc-nses, but described onl) the tore's low profit
margin .inJ prO\ ided gcncral1tics.
'' I he handling of the hookstore situation has been
inadequate. The is<,uc ha~ hct•n e,aded h) the administration and the student council has been lax in its duty
to the ~tuclcnts," a memhcr of the group said. "\'Ve are
surprised that the council ha~ not continued to press for

the bookstore ~tud). Mr. Fell has not even presented
the report fo his council and the Graduate Student
Societ) has ignored the matter."
"Since no one ebc seems \\ ii ling to pur e the m,lttcr
any further. \\e Je..:ided to in,c,tigate the ~itu.1tion ourselves," another member of hte CAS added . The committee plans to look into the feasibility of a student coopcra•
tive plan. Already undcrwa 1 b a price-b)-price cornpariso11<
\\ ith other Ontario non-pro tit bookstores.
Dr. Dcl\larco's rqiort. not yet di tributcd to ihc student
body. states that the basic principle of operation is provision of service and convenience to students, faculty
and staff of the Uni\ers1t:>, and that for this reason the
store is essentially a non-profit organization.

In defence of the operation, the report adds that
direct comparison of books tore prices n ith American
universities is generally unfair and misleadi:ig in view
of a number of factor., which mu~,t be taken into account. Many casual critics seem to be unaware that the
publi hing and selling of books is a l·ery complex bu'>in-

e~s as other universities have discovered, says the report.
The report also claims tha t tuJc-nt coopc r,llivcs have
had baJ c:-.periences with their operation and most have
turneJ the "headache''b,1ck to the univer,;tty. " I he only
real solution to hookstore prices i a ub. id) \\ h1ch woulJ
be reflected ellhcr in incrca ed tuition and or in an investment of student voluntary service to reduce personn.el
cxpenss." the report states.
After reading the survey, Council president Fell said,
"The report is more than adequate and I am quile sati'>fied that the operation is fair and equHable to the students."
"The e actions have been undertaken bcc.1use the members of CA 5 feel \\e have a duty to continue the study in
the interests of all \Vind'>or . tudenh. faculty and staff
members." a member of the ne\\ group claimeJ. The
committee has representatives from both graduate anJ
undcrgradu"1tc student bodic,. Member, who signed the
Jetter arc. James Gcrvai,, Ra 1 mond St. Onge. John J\.
G0ycau. Raman Sood, Joe Arbuckle, and Br..:nd.i
Coulehan.
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LIBERALS DENY BOYCOTT,
LUKEWARM ON ELECTION

by MARCY ARBOUR
The omission of the campus
Liberal vie\\point in a Lance elcc"
tion feature was not a "deliberate bo 1 c ott" says Liberal club
rncmher Andy Lang.
-~-----,,~ eve ing
s a ement n a
to the Lance two "ceks ago, . tr.
Lang gave lack of time as the
main reason for not contributing. "The Lance staff should
have infom1ed us directly and
not through 4he Progressive
Conservative Club president,"
added Mr. Lang.
GEc:rge Richards, ProgressiveConservative Club president, had
been a~ked by LANCE Editor-InChief John Goycau to organize
th:! feature.
Rumor that the Lib:::ral Club
WHO'S THAT? - Introducing this years' Homecoming events
would puil out of the National
is Reunion Weekend Publicity Chairman Homer Cummings. party setup made the absence of
Mr. Cummings is appearing on all posters for the Reunion the L1b::ral contribution seem
Weekend activities. Created by Dan Fortier, Homer is being suspect. e.speci:illy in Iight of a letter written by club president, Jc:m
considered as perpetual mascot for the Alumni Association.
Asher, to the Toronto Globe and
(For more on Homecoming activities, see pgs. 6-7)
Mail last week.
In the letter Mr. Asher criticiled "the short sightedness and
overt negligence on the part of
the Rt. Hon. Lester B. PearECONOMICS AND POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
A meeting and discussion are planned for Tuesday.
ov. 9, at
4:30 p.m. in the Student Centre. Topic for di.scussion: Will there be a
model parliament this year on campus?
CHEMISTRY CLUB
Wir.dsor students, attending the
Meeting Thurs., Nov. 11, at 7:30 p.m, in room 186 Essex. Father
opening se,sion of the Canadian·
Kosicki will speak. Further discussion of the field trip will follow.
American Student Seminar, heard
Refreshment .
a wide-ranging d:scussion of the
INTERt'IJATIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION
problems of financ:ng higher edMeeting scheduled for tonight 7:30 p.m. in Cody Hall lounge.
ucation.
Raymond St. Onge \\ ill discu · the Doukhobors. Overseas, Canadian and
Barry Blue tone, of the Univer·
American students invited. Refre hments and dancing will follow the sity of Michigan, highlighted the
meeting.
first scs[ion of the seminar, held
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Wednesday afternoon with his
Bob Brow of the Bible Missionary and Medical Fellowship, Tor• speech s!ressing t!1e need for ''t10onto, will addres the club at a meeting, Thurs. Nov. 11 in conference tally free, universal, higher educarooms, 5, 6, 7.
tion."
ELECTION DISCUSSION
Other addre,ses were given by
Discussion and que,·tion period on the coming Canadian election
Gec,:-ge Richards, University of
today at 3:30 p.m. in the tudent Centre. Dr. Walter L. White will be
Windsor and James Dandy of the
chairman. All tudent and faculty ::re welcome.
Un-iversity of Detroit.

bits and pieces

son's advisors," in disfran•
chising approximately 30,000
students in :\1onday\, election.

He al~o ~uggc,.tcd th,:t
people in Ontario ··m if ht

~-::irnc

Pearson "cer,a:nly \\On t get m)
vote··. The Jetter was signed John
Asher, Pre~ident of the Liberal
Club. lJni,ersity of Windsor.
Steve Hague, a member of the
club executive claimed .. the Jetter

did not e:-.pre. s the opinion ot
campus liberals."
Andy Lang, Vice President of
the Ontario Univcr,ity 1.ibcrijl
Fcderat i n . . aid th at he re ·ci\cJ
tclc hone calh from the l cth:ra·

110n and tro:n the I 1h~r,tl C lu
at l rent Cniver, 11~. 8.Jth e:-.pre,cd concern at \\ indsor's allltuJ.!.
"The first time v, c saw the
letter was '\>\hen the Globe and
Mail came out last Wedne~day,"
said Mr. Lang.

Court Charges Possible
by TERRY DA~IM
Windsor students illegally registered to vote cannot be taken off
the voters' list but thel could be charged with perjury on election day
"Nobody would do that!" said Walter Prince, deputy returning officer
for Essex West, in a telephone interview this week,
Students who were not in residence at the university when the election writ was issued are ineligible to vote.
Mr. Prince revealed that the number of students who bothered to
register was insignificant.
Although the exact number is unavailable, onl) 257 persons in all
have registered at the court of revision and the DRO estimated that
Jess than 10 per ceni of these were university students.
The only organized 'effort' on campus was provided by the Liberal
club but few responded.

Delegate Asl{s ''Free Education''

MEN'S RESIDENCE COUNCIL

MRC presents Bill Murphy, popular Detroit night club singer, io
concert in Essex Auditorium, Fri. Nov. l'.!, at 8:30 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE
Canterbury College R~idence will hold informal open house tomorrow after h::>mecoming parade. A semi-formal dance will follow at
8 p.m. Free refres1hments. Everyone welcome.

Mr. Richards· speech emphasized the tremendous costs involved
in increasing aid to higher education in Can·:ida, while Mr. Dandy
presented "cooperative education"
as an alteirnative to the present
system.

Cooperative education requires students to work for
four months between fourmonth periods of education.
Jobs are usually in an area connected with academic studies.
"This is a more efficient sys..
tern, ince the pr . ent ize of the
physical plant and faculty is capable of handling twice as many
students under this system," said
Mr. Dandy.
In the queshion period follow·
ing the three speeches, the adequacy of goals and purposes of
pr~ent university structure was
denied, and the questfron of the in•
dividual's relation to the univer~
sity was raised. Steven Honey,
chairman of the session, cut short
the wide-ranging disoU1Ssion of botlh
topics to a llow the delegates and
speakers a half~hour break before
the start of 1'he second session
scheduled later 'l!hat afternoon.

. .. opens Senior sessions
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THE PAWNBROKER

'Ship Of Fools Life s Mirror
1

Loneliness, Filth, Corruption
by DICK STRACKE
There is a scene in "The Pawn..
broker" in which Sol Nazerman Jew, merchant, urvivor of Auschwitz - walks dazedly through
the streets of Harlem. He passes
a huge, in. istent theatre marquee:
LESLIE CARON in THE L
SHAPED ROOM.
Nazerman docs not notice the
marquee. and he certainly would
never bother with such a film. For
him. the problems of looeliness that glittering neon cliche at the
heart of so many post-war films i · e.\traneous. It is a fake, a red
herring inventer by today's Christian society to hide the stench of
six million corpses.
"The Pawnbroker" is not like
oth:!r contemporary films. It
would not be true to itself if it
were. fhere is no commiseration,
no invention of false problems t.o
help the Gentile audience forget
its brutality, there is no invitation
to shed tears. There is only filth
and corruption.
"Filth and corruption," the
Negro pimp tells the Jew, ''and
you're living right in the middle
of it and never knew it was

there. Or ma)be )'OU didn't want
to know it was there? Huh, profes•-0r, that's it, isn't it? You
didn't want to know it was
there,"
This film lets you know that
it's there, all right. And not just
in Harlem (which the film equates
with Nazi Germany), but in all
th.! Christian world. Naberman
("the Nazarene"?) has a Pureto
Rican boy working for him. The
lx>y's n:imc is Jesus. He tries hard
- very hard - to be like the
Jew, but in the end he joins forces w ,th the pool-hall hoods to
betray him.
When Hollywood ruined Arthur
Miller's ··Death of a Salesman,"
Miller became embittered with the
entire medium, saying that it was
impossible for a film to handle a
story that takes place partly inside the hero's head. In a film, he
claimed,
"memories''
become
n0,.ning more than "flashbacks."
"The Pawnbroker'' has proven
him wrong. Nazennan's memories of Germany and Auschwitz
are brilliantly woven into the
main action of the film. Incidents in his Harlem life are al-

your PORTRAIT

by

WilJ) studios

Ltd.

ways bringing back images,
often so brief that the audience
can hardly perceive them. As
the film continues, the images
get longer. There are no longer
static; they tell of the murder of
his friend, the rape of his wife,
the train ride to Auschwitz. The
old Jew tries and fails to "push
them away." He tries and fails
to reconcile the fact that "I lost
enrything I loved, and I didn't
die. I didn't die."
Nazennan can't be lonely.
People like us won't leave him
alone. When he finally succumbs
to the social worker (a sort -of
Leslie Caron plus frustration and
middle age), and tells her his
story, the noise of the street is
as loud as his voice. When he
shouts at Jesus for asking him
why Jews are such good merchants, the music in the back,ground mocks !him. When he
tries to dissociate himself from
the p,imp Rodriguez (a sort of
Negro Aryan who bears the name
of The Cid), die laHer attacks
him with a mass of details proving how strongly this Jew is tied
lo the filth of Harlem.
The Legion of Decency has condemned tlhis film. T!hey say it
was because of the scene in which
the Negro prostitute bares her
breasts (a scene too terrifying to
be obscene), but there is a good
chance tha.t these fallen Jesuses,
devotees of what Nazerman calls
"the great becirded legend,'' were
themsi:lves unwilling to look at the
"filth and corruption" that we all
have been trymg to jgnore.

by JOHN TOMLINSON
"Ships of Fools" is nothing and
everything. The most it can do
is mirror the woaknesses and
strengths of life it.self.
The film adap~tion of Katherinr Anne Porter's best-selling
novel about a voyage from Veracruz to Bremerhaven in 1933 is
a rambling, plotless narrative.
Several stories ,a re combined within the narraiLive which attempts ~o
do many things, and succeeds.
There are scenes in which the
theme of Nazi m. and Aryan supremacy give an insight into the
thinking which enabled the Third
Reich to become established. There
is at least tacit acceptance of most
Germans on board of discrimina~
tion towards those Jewish or with
Jewish connections.
Heinz Ruechmann portrays a
kindly J_ewisih jewelry salesman returning home to Germany despite
the rumors he had heard. His
cabin-mate, Jose Ferrer, is a proNazi publisher.
The ship's cargo is a croos-section of personalities. There are

1

those who are seardhing for
something, th-ore who !have almost
found it. and 1!hose w'ho are trying t.o get away.
Shipboa.rd romanc.es, affairs and
illicit k>Ve ,trysts add spice l10 the
film. The relation. hip between
Elizabeth Ashley and aritist-boy
friend George Segal has some
moments of significance. The dialogue between them is believable
and .their problem of 1!rying to
decide whevher they should get
ma.rJ1ied is an interesting one. They
have tried everything else, several
times.
Simon Signoret as a Spanish
noblewoman addicted to drugs is
very good. She and her partner
Oskar Werner have a brief but
eventful episode together. Lee
Marvin, the ball player who could
never hit a curve on rthe outside
corner. plays tlhe role of the ugly
American.
Vivian Letigh is a Virginia divorcee who wanted a meaningful
life with love, and missed out on
both. Dwa.rf Michael Dunn acts
as an andhorman in Vhe narrative.

r-------------------------~
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Come,
give us a taste
of your quality.
-Hamlet, Act II
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Mike Bondy

PLANNING A DANCE
WE NOW STOCK A COMPLETE LINE
OF
COLOURFULL, FIREPROOF

CREPE PAPER
WE ALSO HAVE A WIDE VARIETY
OF ITEMS IDEAL FOR

PRIZES and FAVORS

Challenging career opportunities-where talents and
temperaments of all types are put to work in a productive
environment-are found throughout our company's diversified operations.
At your Placement Office you'll find copies of "Alcan
-a Growth Company". Browse through it. It tells you
about Alcan, and the opportunities Alcan offers the
enterprising university graduate.
Further information dealing with your specific interests can be discussed during a personal interview.

Mr. D. M. Archer and Mr. J. J. Lawless will conduct
on-campus interviews
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Student Tutoring Response
Labelled "Very Promising"
by JAMES GERVAIS
A Unitei.l Community Services
official has called University stui.1.::r.t volunteer respon:.e for grade
school hom:::work sessions very
promising.
Stucrnt volunteers will tutor
small groi.:ps of chili.lren in schools
throughout the city in a supplementary euucation program for
Graues Five and Six. The program
will empha~ze the importance of
d.::ve!oping good hab:t..; for stui.1cnts in carl:::r grades .
Commenting on the 70 stuucnts
who \Olun.teered after ,a Lance ar~
ticle last Friday, Montague A.
Pomm, official of United Community Service3 and part-time lecturer in the Sociology Department,,
s;::d that to expect a re ·pon e of
150 volunteus out of, 2000 studer. :s was net unrea~:inable.
A tctal of 27 student., h:id
placed applicaiions at the University Centre desk by late Tuesday
aftcrnc:in. In his own wciology
class, ~tr. Pomm had a response of
25 volunteers anu 18 S·tuuents offered their s:rvices to Dr. R. A.

Helling, A, . o.:iate Pr.>fo,sor and
Head of th.:: So::io'.o 6 y D::partmcnt.
1 he progr:1m cmphasi is on ktt:ng the chilu e,pr.::ss himdf in
smaller groups to give him a
grc..::er sense of accomplislhmcnt
and satisfaction from person:ilized
attention. "Students planning to
bccme teac,hers should gain valual:>!e exp~rien::e through rhe program," said Gary Calvert, Canauian Union of Students representative in charge of recrui~ing.
The studen:-action proje::t is bein2 organized in conjunct:on with
the Home alfld School Association
and the Parent-Teachers' Association.
The first meeting of student volunteers will be an orientation session in teaching techniques for
pro•pective tutors. ~r. Pomm
r,ointed out that not all volunteers
could be assured of a position in
the program, since prospective tutors will be asked to supervise
onlv in schools in th:! vicinity of
their place of re iucnce
Not all tutors will be Univer-

lido Cleaners & Tailors
254-8 122

1022 WYANDO TT E NEST
"NU-GLO" ... a new glowing beauty

to every garment'•
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. . . one day service
-~asa--~-~......-..aa,,=J
. . . repairs and alterations
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sity tudcnrs. A group of 50 nurses from Hotc-1 Dieu have offered
to tutor children in schools in tlleir
vicinity.
Students interested in volunteering for the supplementary education project can leave thei.r names
at the University desk. Mr. Calvert emphasized that names will
be accepted even after ~e project
begins in early November. and
that one more tutor means four
or five more children can take
advantage of the program.
Mr. Calvert said that posters
would be placed on bulletin boards
throughout the UniversLty to attract more students. "Response
was very good for a weekend," he
commented, and mostly due to an
article in the LANCE.

Press Union
Established
In Quebec

Employment Service Sets
Student Interview Dates
The NES Student Placement Office has announced that the on-campus interviewing and recruitment program will commence November
10, 1965, with the arrival of the following companies during November.
Nov. 10 - Schlumberger - seeking Electrical, Mechanical and Chemical
Engineering students for regular employment.
Nov. 10 - Canadian Nationnl Railway - eekin~ Arts (Economics),
Commerce, Science (Math, Phy ics); Civil. Electrical & MechanJ
ical Engineering students for regular employment .
Nov. I O - Canadian lnternation.al Paper Company - seeking Civil,
Chemical, Electrical and Meohanieal Engineering for regular and
penultimate ye,ar Civil, Chemical and Mechanical for summer employment.
Nov. 11 - Dow Chemical Company - seeking Chemical and Mechanical Engineering, Hons . Chemistry for regular and pe:rnltimate year
(al:>ove disciplines) for summer employment.
Nov. J 1-12 - Simpson-Sears Lim1ted - seeking Arts and Commerce for
regular employment.
Nov. 11-12 - Texaco Canada Limited - seeking Arts, Commerce,
Civil, Chemical, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering for regular.
Nov. 12 :_ Kalium Chemicals - seeking Commerce, Science (Chemi try)
- all levels. Civil, Chemical, Electrical, Mechantcal Engineering for
regular employment.
Nov. 12 - G. H. Ward & Pa.rtners - seeking Arts and Commerce for
regular and penultimate year Commerce for summer.
Nov. 15-16 - Shell Canada Limited - ~eking Arts (Economics); ComJ
merce; Science (Chemistry, Mathematic ·, Physic), Chemical, Civil
Electrical and ~lechanical Engineering for regular employment.
10v. 15 Aluminum Company of Canada - seeking Commcn:e (Accounting); Science (Hons. Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics); Chemical, Eng. Materials, ~1echanical Engineering for regular and
penultimate year enginee-ring for summer.
Nov. 15-16 - Thorne, Mulholland, Howson & McPherson - students
in any faculty intere~tei.l in chartereu accounting for regular employ-

QUEBEC (CUP) - A press as•
ment.
sociation of Quebec university
ov. 16-17 - McDonald. Currie and Company - Arts, Commerce, Ennewspapers, Presse Universitaire
gineering for regular employment.
Quebecoise, was formed here in Nov. 16-17 - The Bell Telephone Company - Electrical, Civil. Engina two day conference Oct. 23 and
eering Materials. 1echa nical Engineering; Arts, Commerce and
24.
Science for regular employment.
Stud~nt newspapers of the Uni• Nov 18 - The Bell Telephone Company - penultimate year Electrical,
versities of Montreal, Sherbrooke
Civil. Engineering Materials and Mechanical Engineering for
and Laval have pulled out of Pressummer.
se Etudiante Nationale, a French Nov. 17 - Procter & Gamble Company - seeking Chemical Engineering
Language student press association
and Honours Chemistry (all levels) for regular emp!O) mcnt.
with university and classical col- Nov. 17 - Canadian Pittsburg lndu~trie Ltd. - seeking Civil and
le
mcmbcrs.~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~""T"'--::=a:;;C~h~e~m~i~c,;.;,al~E;,-;n~,~in~eering & Chemi. try majors for regular employme nt.
The McGill Dally wUI also join Nov. 18-19 - The Manufacturer: l 1fe Jn urance Company - cekin.,,
the new organization.
Arts. Commerce and ~lath major for regular and penultimate
year math for summer.

Help keep the g ood times rolling I
ON NOVEMBER 8th, RE-ELECT

POLLS OPEN
8 A.M. - 7 P.M.

HERB GRAY
LIBERAL M.P.

ESSEX WEST

He works for Youf

You can't beat
the taste ol
Player's

NATIONAL
RESEARCH COUNCIL

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 19 66
Applications and Information Booklets Are Now Available
In The Placement Office And In Departments.
Please Submit Your Application By 15 November, 1965
In Order To Ensure Fullest Consideration
To

EMPLOYMENT OFFICER,
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL,
OTTAWA 7, ONTARIO

Player'a ... tile a...t-taada1 clgarettea.
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The LANCE is published weekly (Fridays) by and for the
students of the University of Windsor (Ontario). Press offices
are located on the second f!Oor of the University Centre. Subscription rates - 2 per year.
Entered as second-class mail at the Post Office of Canada, the LANCE is a member of the Canadian University Press
and Associated Collegiate Press. Editorial opinions are those
of the student writer and do not necessarily express the views
of the University of Windsor or Students' Administrative
Council.
'
News office - 253-4060, advertising department - 2534232 (ext. 221).

Editorial Opinion Clarified On
"Crazy Foreigners" Letter
After the furor over a letter in
our .. Letters to the Editor" column. it -,ecms appropriate to exprc,, editorial policy on the subject. Since the money that has so
far been sub,idizing our newspaper comes partially from student
pocket . it is only just that aU
~tudcnt letters he pnnted that
\\ ould not cau-.c lcg,il action to
he taken again,t u,.
This does not in any ,~ay
imply that the student newspaper agrees ,, ith any of the letters

printed. Sometimes the student
editor agrees to print a student
article even oo the editorial page
that he does not totally agree to,
because he feels that its point
of liew is worthwhile, or especially interesting.
In ea c there are any doubts
about the LANCE editorial policy
on per ons 0f other than Canadian origin, the entire LA CE editorial board does not feel that foreigners should he shipped back
to the "'old country".

Monday Voting Day Finds
Electorate Sti II Unprepared
, ·e\t ~lond.iy i \Oting day already and mo. t of C:rn.ida ·s votter don't know hov. to vote yet.
·r h,1t bn't as bad as it sounJs bccaw,e it the electorate had another decade or so to choose a
p,1rty the} 'd have the same
trouble.
!his cou!J be the fint election
campaign when all the criticism
th.11 each party hurls at the other
could be true. Usually it's not too
h:ird to sort out the charge from
the facts, but in this election the
facts arc more than unbased
charges.
The only solution is for the
"·oter to pick a sharp and Yigorous young candidate, and hope
that someday he will become
leader of his party. Voters "ho
mark their annual "x's" along
party lines haYe found that this
year none of the parties have
much to recommend themselvmuch to recommend themselns.
The Liberal '"good times'' are
almo t unmatched for scandal
after scandal, and mtcr>opersed
v. ith economic fiascoes too embarra ing to mention. The Progressive Conservatives split into
factions by an urgent l~der hip

que. tion - probably couldn't get
enough of their party's bright lights
at the same table to form a cabinet. The Crcditistes and Social
Crediters are ~till in there pitch-<
ing but by now the voters realize
that Real Caouette is not to be
taken as more than a local oneshot hero, and that the nati onal
Social Credit party is fading into
oblivion .. The
ew Democrats
might have had their best chance
in a long time, but with the same
old warhorse at the helm, and the
old-time doctrines not too deeply
buried, they've wasted their op~
portunity.
For the Liberals to suggest
that another election might be
needed to obtain a majority is
to return to the charges of "arrogance" voiced several years
ago.
Canadian opinion polls agree
with the LANCE election prediction special across the page that
the Liberals will get their majority
on Monday. It must be sheer fat~
igue on the part of the eleotorate
- if ever a party didn't deserve
to become the national govern-1
ment, it's Lester B. Pearson's 1965
Liberal Party.

Student Response Hopeful
In Civic Action Program
One of the brightest aspects of
the year is student re ponse to a
supplemellltary eduactlicnproject in
the City of Windsor.
Up to this week, 25 University ~f \Vindsor students had
loluoteered to take one hour
out of their busy timetables to
help underachieving Windsor
students. Names are still being
submitted to the Canadian Union of Students committee which
is organizing the project with
the United Community Services
and the separate and public
school parent's associations .
Although there might be many
people much more qualified,
Windsor students are supposed to
help underachieving students develop good study habits before

they reach an educa::cnal level
when it is already too late.
The whole affair is a bit too
much to believe; it's not often
student volunteers flock forward
to sign up for a non-paying jot,
On the other hand, it might
not be non-paying after all. The
benefits to the University from
increased and improved civ:c
relations are very worthwhile,
while the CUS local committee
,;tresses that the value of the
experience to the individual is
another impor•tant factor in high
volunteer ratio.
11he program is not fully in
effect and there'· always room for
one more, as an old £aying goes.
Sign up now - boxes are ,available in the SAC offi~. and at'
the University Centre desk.
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ST. ONGE SAYS

''To Hell With It All''
by RA YMO~D ST. ONGE
There comes a time when the
interc:;tcd pers.on comes very cl~
to throv. mg up his arms and :.ay•
ing ... ro hdl with it all" He would:
he perfectly justified in doing so,
but somehow he ma.nag~ not to.
When he !>Ces how little some
students contribute to the b~ttcrment of their own positions on
the campus and in the society,
he would be more than justified.
To illustrate thb I would like to
mention just a few of the current
is!'>ues where the greater segment
of the student body has been lax
in its responsibility to itself.
Let us begin \,ith the the issue
of the National Student Day. The
principles behind this event were
in the interests of the tudents. Yet
how many of the Univer ity of
Windsor's more than 2200 situdents
cared enough to be present at the
panel discussion on October 27?
Only twelve! This is one half of
one percent of the enrolment.
Where was the other 99.5 per
cent? It would appear that they did
not give a damn about the costs
of higher education one way or
the other.
Things happen on other campuses because people care there. Here
none of this happens. There is nobody here expressing himself for
or against the United States stand
in Viet-. am. There is nobody here
speak mg for or against the issue
of civil rights. There are no radical groups here on this campus,

but neither is there a Ku Klux
Klan.

The blame should not be limited
to the masses of the students only.
Many people in high places io
our student body from the pre ident down are also lax in their
responsibilities. With re pcct to
the council I point to those members who have failed to formulate
principles of student government.
Such people are never effective in
leading the students, because they
can only compromise since they
have set for themselves no limits
for compromise. A relevent inci-

dent in this area is the report on
the book store. Anybody \\'ho
would accept such meainingless
appeasement could not have held
a position from the beginning.
Or again there is the issue of
the merger of the graduate and
undergraduate societies. It would
seem that both fail to recognize
the strength in:hercn:t in such a
merger, but the attitudes of some
narrow minded fow aire quite well
summarized by the council's engineering representative when he
told a representative of the grad•
uate students to take his plan and
'Shove It!" after that plan had
been presenred before the coun•
oil. The graduate studen,t at this
meeting cared enough to pre ent
a constructive plan. But it would
seem fuat several members of the
council don't care for constructive
plans.
-I could cite numerous further
incidents but this would not be
quite so effective as -stopping now.
What I would like to say is that
I care, but a handful of people are
not enough. What we need is a
whole campus that has the guts
to give a damn regardless of the
consequences. We need students
who are willing to take the chance
of peeking out from their warm
little closets, students who are a
little Jess lethargic, students who
are willing to make the 6ccasional
sacritice in the name of principles.
As I have said. I care. A few
others care. Somehow I will go on
caring. I ask you to care so that
it will be easier for me to care.

my efforts would have been of
sufficiently high calibre to justify
publication, but when I see articles
ets. submitted by one such at Mr.
T., who not only has the effrontry
to submit somet'hing about which
he has given very little thou 6ht,
but who compounds the felony by
making it so ambigl105 as to be
almost incomprehensible .
To return to the original aim
of my Jetter, it is my opinion that
the ending demonstrates the fut:lity of trying to "buck autrority".

Connery spends the whole movie
trying to remove :his Be~tiality
from the administra:ion of the
camp and at the end, just when
he has almo;:t succeeded, hi5 goal
is again placed beyond his reach
by the attack on Wi.lliams by nis
two cell-m.;tes, who by exacting
immediate revenge, completely
ruin any chance of e tablishing better conditions in the prison camp
for a Jong time to come. Futility,
Mr. T. - futility.
Wm. R. Dolishny

Many here will talk, or have
big dreams of v..hat we should have
on this campus. But when you ask
them to try to fulfil! their \\ ords
or their dreams they do not feel
that they arc responsible for building the world that they \,ould like
to sec. I cite one C\ample: Recently I poke with a girl who wished
to start a Newman Club (a liberal
catholic organization). She sought
the opinions of a prominent prie~t
on this campus; he felt that a
Newman club \\ ould be supcrflous
becau c there are other clubs already effective in promoting the
work of the catholic church.
But within the framework of the
catholic church, the role of the
Newman Clubs is quite a different
one than that. Perhaps . he realized this, perhaps not. Her error,
is that she did not proceed to
establish what she believed should
be established on this campus.

r

0

0

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Letters
of not more than one typed
page coCJtJaining no libedous or
obscene materiail will be
prilllted in entirety if submitted by Tuesday afternoon.
Writers
preferring psuedonyms must reveal their identity to the editor.)

PRIME MINISTER NOT "CHEAP"

Sir:
Your cri!ticism of Mr. Pearson
(Oct. 22) was misdirected. The
prime minister 5hould not be taken
to task for being "cheap". Obje::tions should be raised ravher to
his rig1ht to promise any pub~ic
money to a particular group wi:hout the consent of parliament. If
politicians would refrain from extravagant give-aways during election campaigns they would not be
criticized later.
Faithful Lance Reader

PR2Fe§S1on:
SlODEAr

MOVIE REVIEWER
SHOWS "FUTILITY"
Dear Sir:
"The Hill" is not subtle? Mr.
Tomlinson has, in the past, beeo
guilty of several mistakes in jud.gment - witneS6 some of his previous contributions, but this time he
!'!as outdone himself. It would appear that ibis movie is, in fact,
so subtle that its whole idea has
escaped him.
Has Mr. Tomlinson ever heard
of futility? He certainly should
have, for this one word must be
ithe besit possible one to describe
his attempts at creating something
literally worthwhile to submit to
our campu publication. lt had not
been my intent ion to contribute
to the Lance, as I did not feel tha,t

'towrto1.. ~ouR~flf ... SORE ~OU ~AVE A HfAD-

1

~C"~ ... ~OU F£~L 1HJS~, l~R\1Agt£, .. "
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LANCE FEATURE

ELECTION FORECAST
(EIHTOH' NOTE:

This pre-ele('tion pr<'dietion is the
r<•s1dt of resear<'h Lv tll<' stud1•nts of Politieal ~eiene<'
20.220 (l anaclian Government) as in<'orporatecl for th1•

L \ ( I•, Lv Dr. \\alter \\hilt', \sso<'iate Profcsi.;or of
Politi<-al : l'it·ncc, and James Gervais, graduate student
in Politil'al ~denee, aruJ L \NCE politiPal_reporter.]
by JAMES GERVAIS

Although in 1963, Mr. Pearson was seen as an altemat.1Ve to Mr. Diefenbaker, in his two and a half years in
office he has convinced the people in the Atlantic Pro vinces that both he and Mr. Diefenbaker are incompetent.
Vigorous campaigns waged by provincial leaders will
have little effect on the outcome. The Conservatives will
drop a few seats to both Liberals and New Democrats, while
they pick up one or two themselves. Any change of representation will be ins1gn1ficant.
Two features of the campaign in Quebec are striking.
One is the almost total demise of the Cred1tiste Party
through defection of sitting members, and a general disenchantment with Real Caouette's polemics. Secondly, the
NOP, after switching emphasis from the rural theatre, is
expected to take two seats and is given a good chance of
taking three others.
Quebec differs greatly from the Maritimes in predicted
results, since the Liberals are expected to win '·big",
while the Conservative Party will probably not change its
representation.
The Liheral Party has a good image in Quebec
despite scandals. Heplacement of the "Old Guard"
by a new br ecd of Liberab ha. undermined \lr.
Diefenbaker's attempt Lo use the corruption issue
as a major attraction in obtaining support in Quebec.
Besides, the is:sur appears trivial and at the same
tim<' too much like a direet slap at Quebec. Con-

This twenty-seventh Canadian General Election is one
of the strangest in our history. In a sense, the election
itself has become an issue-the Liberals are labelled immoral for calling an election before re-distribution, and the
others have not hesitated to take advantage of the issue.
However, this has had little impact on the voter, and his
attitude can be summed up by the question "who cares?''
Except for the odd constituency, no issue has had much
impact on the electotate.
The situation is reflected by our predictions.
The Liberals are expeeted to take 134 of the 265
seats, giving them a majority of three, and an in('rease of six over the number of seats presently
held, \,hile the Conservatives are predicted as
taking 99 !Seats, an increase of five seats.
New Democrats have a projected increase of one seat
(to 18), and three Independents, all former Creditistes, are
expected to win. These gains for the three important partiP~
together with the expected Independents, add up to a ,:
loss of 15 seats for the Social Credit party, including the
servative support may be driven away by indisloss of the seat of Robert Thompson, nat10nal leader.
criminate use of this particular issue.
This election will be the last federal election for the
Quebec is also the seat of some fascinating innivations.
Socreds as a party. This may not mean, however, that CanIn the riding of Montreal Hochelaga, the Liberals are fightada will finally have only three federal parties. In the
ing each other, or maybe, one man is fighting himself. There
Quebec ridings of Montreal Papineau and Beauhainoisare
two candidates by the name of Gerard Pelletier; one is
Salaberry, the Rhinoceros Party is running candidates.
the official Liberal candidate; the other is an Independent
Perhaps, thb is the pn·lude to the appearance
Liberal, or so he claims. However, from the deviousness of
of anotlu.'r national party, running a type that fits
the
plan, it may be an NDP plot to take a seat away from
its O\,n definition of a "good politkian".11 Its defthe
Liberals.
inition of a "good politician" is that he resembles
The five provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
a rhinoceros-short-sighted, nosy, clumsy, 1and
Alberta, and British Columbia, are in the midst of a very
stupid. Come to think of it, we don't need another
dull campaign.
party lo give us politicians of this high calibreIn Ontario, the Conservatives are expected to pick up
the Liherals, Conservatives and ' <'w Berns k<'cp
u::,, \ e
supp i
~~=""'=-""'"
,
,
r
r
Outstanding in this election is a basic lack of purpose
, litchell Sharp may be defeated by Dalton Camp, in Toronto
of the election as seen by the electorate in each sector of
Eglington. Last election, Toronto was almost totally LibCanada. Their response has so far been directed to the disera!.
tinct regional rewards they hope to receive from the old
Another interesting Toronto riding is York East,
parties.
where ,-.rrstler Whipper Billy Watson is running as
a Coni.;ervative, and is rumored to be well ahead of
his opponents. Thb riding is reputed to be very
tough. \1aybr, Mr. Watson\; opponents simpl} refuse
PROJECTED REPRESENTATION BY PARTY
to brave the dangers inherent in campaigning in
the area, and should take \lr. Watson along ~, i th
134 seats
Liberal Party
99 seats
th<'m for protection.
Progressive Conservatives
18 seats
New Democratic Party
Manitoba is deadly dull, but rumors that the Liberals
8 seats
Ral I iement des Cred itistes
will win in Saskatoon and Swift Current make Saskatchewan
3 seats
Social Credit Party
3 seats
Independents
a little more exciting.
265 seats
TOTAL
Possible total demise of the Social Credit Party in
Alberta warrants attention, especially since Red Deer,
Alberta, is Robert Thompson's home riding. One possible
In many ridings, the election has tended to become local
reason for the defeat of Mr. Thompson and friends is simply
in scope, both in issues and party images-i.e. the canthat he has so few friends.
didate's image. No party leader is recognized as a national
Our western-most province, British Columbia, has been
leader, and because of a lack of balance in regional repcalled the most parochial province in Canada. Considering
presentation, no party is recognized as truly national.
the preponderance of local and regional issues in the
The Conservatives are too little represented in Quebec
western candidates platforms, this may very well be right.
and the Liberals are too heavily dependent on Easter CanHowever, this will not cause any maJor change in BC's
ada for their support.
representation.
Main reason for parochiality is a lack of real national
issues. Majority government is too obscure to gain or lose
any great amount of support for the Liberals, especially
since the other parties have made no attempt to use the
issue effectively against them.
The corruption charge is a little too divisive to be used
to any great extent, and a discussion of the leadership
problems in all parties has not arisen.
An interl'.sting sidelight is th<' acc·Pptane<', at the
prei.;ent time, of the implied strength of the execuby DR. WALTER WHITE
ti'\e braneh \\hieh has allowed part) leaders and
A national election in Canada is hardly national. It is
cabinet ministers to make explicit prombri.; of finrather an election campaign carried on by national figures,
ancial aid \\ithout any referenC"e to Parliam<'nl.
seeking
votes for their particular parties, within distinct
Uncommitted voters are· still undecided at the time of
regions. Federal parties pitch their campaigns differently
this writing. A general disinclination to vote may be the
within each region, and patch up their platforms to let the
result In any case, they will tend to choose the lesser of
lowest common denominator on the national level.
the evils presented-evils which vary from region to region.
A general issue is the need for a majonty government.
In the Maritimes, there has been high interest in past
A
parliamentary
system works better with a majority govelections, and this fact is reflected by high percentage of
ernment - giving the majority party in the House of Comvoter turnout. Due to an awareness of dependence on the
mons a better mundate on which to develop and legislate
Federal government for economic growth, and a wish for
its program.
economic equality with the rest of Canada, the voters are
Majority government must do several things to earn the
attracted by federal aid and development programs.
respect of the regions. First it must balance its policies
Lradrrship as an issue lacks punch in the Mariso that no region is getting more than its share. Secondly,
times. Lei.;ter Peasron seems colorlesi.; and indeit requires strong leadershi'p to contain all the regional
cisive, and John Diefenhaker is eonsidcred a humpulls and pressures. Thirdly, it must show a willingness to
bug and a dangerous fanatic.

CANADIAN ELECTION

''HARDLY NATIONAL''

SAFE SEATS
LIB

PC

NOP. SC

0
0

16

Maritimes
8
2
Quebec
Ontario
15
Manitoba and Sask. 22
Alb.,N.W.T., Yuk. 14
Br. Columbia
3
64
TOTAL

41

2

0

0
0
0

7
12

0
2

4
1

36
1
1
5
100

0

IND

TOT

0

14
46

1

0
0
0
0
1

55

24
15
15
179

MARGINAL SEATS
Marit1mes
Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba and Sask.
Alb.,N.W.T., Yuk.
Br. Columbia
TOTAL

PC

LIB.

2
5
8
2

1
7
6
1
0
2
17

2
0
19

NOP SC
0
0
6
0

1
0
0
0

0
0

0

3
9

0

NOP SC

IND

1

LIB.

3
Maritimes
1
Quebec
9
Ontario
Manitoba and Sask. 0
Alb.,N.W.T., Yuk. 2
1
Br. Columbia
16
TOTAL

2
6
5
3
0
1
17

0
2
0
0

0

SWING SEATS
PC

IND

1
2
1
1
0
0
5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2

TOT.

3
20
15
3
2
5
48

TOT.

0
0

6

0

15

9

4
2

0
0

0

2

0

38

listen and occasionally accommodate the strong provincial
nationalistic overtones coming from Quebec, checking the
backlash this creates in other parts of Canada.
If any party masters this tripartite approach
it assures its<'lf of po1\er, and the regional parochial politics \\hich develop kerps central l'or<'cs
under control. :'l.ational unit,, nationhood or national
purpose suffers but on un~as} stability grnerall}
pre,ails.
Mackenzie King was the basic architect in building
majorities which used this approach; and the political environment in Canada during the late 30's, 40's and early
SO's reflected King's adeptness.
The political environment changed in the late SO's.
When the Liberals were thrown out in 1957 after the Pipeline debate the electorate of Canada found themselves with
no party or leader who offered the three essentials necessary
I r a ma·orit . The voters wanted someone who could release the feeling of frustration. They were at sea and they
needed a strong anchor.
The anchor, of course, was Diefenbaker who channelled
their hope, their frustrations into building a nation. He had
v1s1on, oratory and even charisma. He made election campaigns a personal relationship between himself and the
voters.
However Long John lack<'d an accommodating
personality. lie had a C'ertain ultramontane spirit
in his oratory 1,hich made his leadership both that
of a demigod anrl at the same timr d<'mogogic·.
At the same time the voters had lost faith in the ·'Old
Grand" liberals. Even in opposition, Liberal leaders felt
they had a '·mational right" to govern. Pearson lacks the
"Uncle Louie" image of St. Laurent and has always been
hesitant in building any kind of domestic image. He would
like to sit on two stools - one as domestic leader the other
as the great internationalist. Unfortunately he has fallen
between the two.
It is rather a sad commentary on Canadian Politics that
after eight years of proven incompetence in leadership we
are going through yet another national election with these
two tned old me
The national parties are well organized at the top,
usually extremely parochial and sometimes rotten at the
base with a mid section which suffers from a severe case
of ronstipation.
0 •

PROJECTED STANDINGS BY PROVINCE
Nfld Pei Ns
Lib.
Pc.
NOP.
SC.
Ind.
TOTAL

6
1
0
0
0
7

2
2
0
0

0
4

7
4
1
0
0
12

Nb

6
4
0
0
0
10

Pq Ont ManSask Alta Be Ynwt

54
8
2
8

3
75

3 2 1 8
9 15 16 4
2 0 0 7
0 0 0 3
0 0 0 0 0
85 14 17 17 22
47
32
6
0

0
2
0
0

0
2

Majoril), Part} po1, n ha ... usuall} been ...o 1,ell
t•ntrl'ru·ht•cl in the Hou ... c ol' Commons that the fal'I-.
of parliam<'ntar} life. a ... tht·} <· ist in thf' l nitecl
Kingdom eould be tl\ crloohd. Hat her than parl1aml'11t hl'ing suprt'ml' and th1• parlit•s op<'rating
, i thin parl 1am<'nt to pro, i dl' re.;pon si bi<' goH·mnll'nl, Canadian partic•, ha,<· manipulated parliament
to tlwir 01,n a1hantagr -.o \\l' gt•t simpl:- respon,-,hr
gel\ rrnm l'nt. In l 9h> thl' Canadian cl eetorate art·
unsure \\hat thl'~ ar<' re,ponding to.
The analysis the class did of the 1965 election, constituency, and region by region, exhibits many of the things
suggested by the above.
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ALUMNI REUNION WEEKEND
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5
BALI-HI MOTOR HOTEL
1280 Ouellette Avenue

9 P.M. - 1 A.M.

ALUMNI COCKTAIL RECEPTION
REGISTRATION

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6
UNIVERSITY CENTRE

12: 15 P.M.

ALUMNI LUNCHEON
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

UNIVERSITY CENTRE

1:00 P.M.

PRESENTATION OF ALUMNI AWARDS
ADDRESS BY DR. J.F. LEDDY

UNIVERSITY CENTRE

1:30 P.M.

ATHLETIC FI ELD

1:30 P.M.
2:15 P.M.

BALI-HI MOTOR HOTEL

2:30 P.M.
4:30 P.M.

OFF THE RECORD - DR. LEDDY
ANSWERS ALUMNI QUESTIONS
PARADE
PRE-GAME CEREMONIES
JUDGING OF FLOATS
FOOTBALL KICKOFF
ALUMNI SHERRY PARTY

UNIVERSITY CENTRE

8:30 - 11:30

DANCE PARTY, DANCING TO
DETROIT'S DANNY JAY ORCHESTRA

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER, 7
Tri-Church (Roman Catholic, Anglican and United Church) Services
Will Be Held on Campus at 10:30 A.M.

UNIVERSITY CENTRE

11:30 A.M.

BRUNCH

NOVEMBER 5·6-7

1965
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Crowded Weekend
by VICKI PARE
Activities includi·ng parades football. dances, and jazz and folk con~
cel'ts will crowd this year' Homecoming Weekend.
For undergraduate students, the weekend begin with a shirt-and-tie
cJ:ressup dance tonight from 9 p.m. at the Prince Edward Hotel climaxed
by the crowning of the Homecoming Queen chosen by ballot this after~
noon. The Danny Baker Band from Detroit will provide the music, and
a bar will be open.
Fifteen floats from University clubs, councils and faculties, and
two bands will take part in the Homecoming Parade at 11 o'clock
Saturday morning. The newly-crowned Homecoming Queen and her
court will be present. Starting point for the parade will be Victoria
and Park Streets.
After the parade, the interfaculty footbaJl finals will be held, and
the alum ni will take parit in a Joocheon and awards meeting, folJowed
by a question-and-answer session wirh Dr. J. F. Leddy, Univers,ity
president, in the University Centre. A sherry party at the Bali- Hi
Motor Hotel will follow.
If good weather prevails, an outdoor dance will be held in the mall
after the game, with live music.
The evening's activities begin at 7:30 p.m. with folk music by the
Brothers-In-Law, four Sandwich W~t policemen. Jazz is next by the
Gerry Branigan Sextet, then an informal dance in the grotto. All three
events are covered by a $1 admssion.
Sunday morning the alumni brunch will be held in t:he University
Centre after special church services on-campus and at locaJ churches.
l\lumni must regi~ter at the Bali-Hi Motor Hotel at a reception and
cocktail party tonight.

QUEEN CANDIDATES - Lovely nominees for Homecoming
Queen are, top row, Helen Herring, Judy Cochran, Sharon
Watson, and below; Bonnie Storey, Carol Harrison, and Mary
Petrcich. Voting will continue through this afternoon, and the
Queen will be crowned tonight at the annual Homecoming Ball.

Reunion Schedule
Noon - 4:30 p.m.-BalJoting for the Homecoming Que
1 p .m.-2 p.m.-Hootenanny featuring "The Outlanders t<'our" in
University Centre.
9 p.m.-1 a.m.-Cocktails and Alumni Registration at the B&li-Hi
Hotel.
9 p.m.-1 a.m.-Dress-Up dance and queen coronation at the Prince
Edward Hotel. Drinks.
1 p.m.-2 p.m.-Homecoming parade and floats.
After-parade-Luncheon. Presentation of alumni awards, and address
by Dr. , J. F. Leddy. Question period, University Centre.
After-parade-Casual dance in mall (weather permitting) with Horny
Three Plus Two.
After-Parade-Championship Football Finale at Cody Hall Field. Arts
II - Commerce.
4:30 p.m.-Sherry party at Bali-Hi for alumni.
8 pm.-2 a.m.-Folk concert with "Brothers In Law", Jazz Concert by
"Jerry Brannigan . extet", and Dance in the grotto.
: 0-11:30 p.m.-Alumni Dance Party with Dctroit's Danny Jay Orchestra.
10:30 p.m.-Tri-Service Church services at the Calvary and Sandwich
United Churches and on campus.
11 :30 p.m.-Brunch in the Univer ity Cafeteria.

Arts Women Lead Campus Popularity Poll
by HOMER CUMMINGS
Candidates for the title of
Homecoming Queen for '65 seem
to demonstriate that Canadian girls
in Arts aire by far the most popular women on campus. All
candidates for the pos'tion
I

Artswomen.
Windsor girls took two of the
nominatioos this year. Dark-haired beauties Bonnie Storrey and
Mary Petrcioh were the local candidates.

Mi Storrey is a His,tory major
in Arts II and is 18 years old.
Miss Petrcioh, 20 years old, is also
in Arts II, and is a Home Economics major.
Other local candidates included
blonde Helen

'
Wind or, and Judy Cochra-n,
of
dark-eyed miss from Leamington.
Miss Herring is a student in II
Honors English Language and Literaure, while Miss Cochran, an
Arts III representative, majors in

Pys,chology and Home Economics.
Carol Harrison from Cornwall,
Ontario, and Sharon Watson from
Toronto, were out-of-town candidates in the annual Homecoming
Beauty Race. Miss Harrison. a
19 year old Mathematics major. is
.
in
, . Ii
Watson i5 20 years old and an
English student.
Balloting on the choice of this
year's Homecoming candidates
continues through this afternoon
at booths around campus.

THESE ARE THE FACTS
This is the Liberal Government stand on education published by Herb Gray in
his platform advertisement in the Windsor Daily Star, November 2, 1965.
University Scholarships and other forms of needed support for higher education
with the aim of making it available on the basis of ability rather than means.

Comment by Dr. Austin Dixon: The Liberal Government promised 10,000 scholarships of
$1, OOO. each over 4 years at the time of the last election 2Yi years ago. They did not
keep that promise at that time and judging from the following comments they do not intend to keep that identical promise after this elect10n.
Finance Minister Walter Gordon: Toronto Star, Friday, Oct. 29 65. The Liberal party
promise of $1, OOO, a year for 10,000 students a year may become something rather different Finance Minister Walter Gordon told a student group at the University of Toronto
today. He said that university people have suggested the same a mount of money could
be better used if half goes for scholarships, prizes for brilliant students and half is
used for bursaries, financial aid given to students not necessarily brilliant but who need
the money.
External Affairs Minister Paul Martin• Told students at an all-night teach-in at Acadian
University that he felt a "means" test would be necessary for certain forms of student
aid.

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF!
Dr. Austin Dixon dis<'usses election issues \'<ith G. \. Richards,
Lyn Evans and Eugene Telka at the Universit)' of Windsor. Having
worked his way to help gain his degree in mecliC'inc, Dr. Dixon
understands the problems f aC'ing today's university students.

•
•
•
•

The P.C. Government will increase per capita university grants from $2 to $5.
This will result in lower tuition fees.
This will increase grants for university expansion and research.
The P.C. Government will implement the recommendations of the Hall Royal
Commission and the Bladen Commission for massive increases in Federal aid
to education.

Do It Right! Vote DR. AUSTIN DIXON
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE

FOR ESSEX-WEST

NEXT MONDAY
NOVEMBER 8th
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High Scores Make Interesting Opener
In lnterfaculty Bowling League Play
Unusually high scores were an
interesting feature of the first
afternoon of interfaculty bowling
comp.tition Tuesday. Men's high
triple5 were roJled by Art Strachan. 531. and Todd Romiens, 524,
bot.h for Ar:is II.
Comme.rce's Robert Tartaglia's
516 was right behind MAC Pres-

Sophs Defeat
Seniors While
Frosh Default
T'hc Sophs managed a close victory Monday over the Seniors in
the second week of women's volleyball action, but the Juniors
won their game by default over
1he Fro. h.
After the Sophs took the first
game, the Seniors roared back
to tie the series with a win in
the second. Jn the deciding finale, the Sophs proved that ex•
perience doesn't mean victory,
and defeated the Seniors 15-12.
On next Monday's schedule,
the Sophs face t.he Juniors at 7 :45
p.m. while t.he Seniors will chal1:,,nge the Frosh, (if they appear) at
8: 15 p.m. for ithe nightcap duel..
Last week the Seniors and the
Sophs were the victors and the
Frosh failed to appear. The
Seniors took two straight for an
opening night win over the hnrdfighting Junior squad. Scores for
the games were 15-7 and 15-10.
Hii;hli;hting the senior effort
was Anne E merson, while Jane
Clancy was outstanding for t.he
Junior .

ident Bruce White who shot a 508
for llh.e Saiencemen.
Romie.m ' 219 was' high single
and was followed by Bruce White
wi.th 211 and Strachan with 203.
In the interlocking girls' league,
Judy Golden combined a high
single 179 with games of 14 7 and

a low 122 for t.he week's high
triple of 452. In both departments
she was trailed by Mary Jane
Howell who rolled a 174 s.ingle on
•h er way to a 448 triple.
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Fo, t#te BEST in QUALITY and SERVICE

CALL ...

Cl 2· n,1

*Ready-Mix Concrete *Concrete Blocks
*All Your Building Requirements

Third in both deparrtm.ents, wa~
Ann Teleban wi:th single game of
153 and triple of 422.

Women's Sports
BADMINTON

TYPING
* Round The Clock Service
* 1.8. M. Selective Typewriters
* Xerox Copying Machine
*Theses* Manuscripts * Essays

- Mariorie Baker
Commercial Enterprises

Mondays, St. Denis Hall Practices, 7:15 p .m.
CURLING
Thursdays, Windsor Curling Club, 4:45 p.m.

BASKETBALL

* Assignments * Copying
* Printing
* Close to University
* Reasoririble Prices

412 PRINCE ROAD 254-6909 (Corner of Peter St.)
Windsor. Ontario

Wednesdays, In.teil'Collegiate Practices, 4 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Mon., Nov. 8, Sophs vs Juniors, 7:45 p.m .
Mon., Nov. 8. Seniors vs. Fresh, 8:15 p.m.
Wednesdays, Interoollegiates, St. Denis Hall, 4 p.m.
FENCING
Mondays, St. Denis Hall Basement, 7 p.m.

ARCHERY
Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 9:30 p.m.

TABLE TENNIS TOURNEY
Monday through Thurs., Ree. room, St. Denis Hall, 4 :30 p.m.
Friday, Championship Playoffs, all years, 4:30 p.m.
SWIMMING
Daily, Interoo1Jegiate Practices, Windsor Pool, 4:30 p.m.

John (Rocky) Poupard

ESSO
Phone 256,5036

STATION

Phone 256 -2500

Wyandotte and Patricia •Your On Campus Service Station• University and Crawford

METRO MOTORS
YOUR RENAULT, PEUGEOT
MORGAN CAR CENTRE

Vote LIBERAL For A Majority

Also Sell and Service the Famous

Government
0

YAMAHA
MO TO RCY CLE S
WE REPA IR ALL MAKES OF
IMPORTE D AUT OMOBILES AT

25 4

A

A

Not A
osition

ON NOVEMBER 8th

Re-Elect

PAUL MARTIN

KALIUM CHEMICALS LIMITED

things

go

be~th

Coke
•
TlliOf IMKlfG.

Worldly studies a drag?Take time out for the unmistakable taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Lifts your spirits,
boosts your energy ...

Pioneering in Saskatchewan ' s growth industry ... Potash Kalium Chemica ls Lim ited, a multi -million dollar solut ion potash mine, began operations in Aug., 1964.
Ground-floor opportunities exist in the following categories:

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
PRODUCTION
MAINTENANCE
PLANT ENGINEERING

Chemists & Chemical Engineers
Chemical & Mechanical Engineers
Mechanical & Electrical Engineers
Mechanical & Civi I Engineers

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS
FRIDAY NOV. 12th
If you seek a respons ible pos ition with an opportunity for personal and pro·
fess ional growth, please contact your Placement Office for an appointment or
write to :

PERSONNEL SUPERVISOR, 400 BANK OF CANADA BUILDING, REGINA, SASK.

,..,..

.
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Commerce, Arts II Clinch Berths
lklh Commerce anu Arts II
clinched po~it:.,ns for tomorrow's
in1.::~l'aculty football final by win-<
ning semi-final games this week.
Commerce cl:!nched their
berth in ther interfaculty football championship Wednesday
when they defeated Engineers by
a score of 6-.2.
l heir opponents in Saturday's
homecoming feature will be Arts
11 wh.> defeated Arts I Monday
to gain the other seat in the final.
In a hard fought first fifteen
mr.iu:es b::i:h defenses s.tood out.
T,,e c:ily sccring in the penod
came when the Engineers trapped
a <le!;p;:ra::: Ccmmerce punt-return nu:n in his own end zone after
a fc,ty yard boot. The quarter
cm.led with the s::ore 1-0
The second quarter differed
from the first o~ly in the dircct1on of ,'.he punt. The Engineers once again tackled a Commerce <.lcfen<!er in his end zone

after a long punt for a s'.ng.e.
Highlighted by tough line-play,
the period ended with the Engir.eers leading by a score of
.2-0.
An alert Commerce defenuer
in::rcep~ed a stray Engineer pass
on the Engineers 30 early in th~
third quarter. After making little
on t'.1e fir~t two d'owns, Commerce
a!,'.empted the Engineer trick of
pun:ing for a single, but were un:uc::c .,ful when a clumsy Engineer fumbled in the end rone and
Tom Hanwell of Ccmmerce poun:ced on the b:>se ball for the only
TD of t:ie day.
This proved to be the margin
of victory, as a desperate Engineering crew beat its head against
an aroused Commerce Defensive squad, all through the last
quarter.
The last desperate Engineer at...
tempt to pull the game out of Vhe
fire failed ac; the gun oounded to

PREVIEW
With the Engineers knocked out of the running by a stout Commerce
<lcfensive squad, Arts II seems to be the favorite in tt ;inale of t'he
intcrtaculty football league to be played· before a Homi:coming crowd
on Saturday.
Although Commerce hopes to get throguh at him, John Grant,
Arts II quarterback, is a good ball-control man, and seems to show
good judgment of speed and positioning receivers. Grant throws long
and short passes, runs through the line and around end, and demonstrates good fakes in the backfield.
Mike Baker, Arts II fullback, will be another threat. Speedy and
strong, Baker knows how to use the holes but is willing to make his
·own as well. Another Arts II threat is Jim Sweeney who pulls in passes
on the offensive, and steals them on defense as well.
Commerce, the surprise team which ended the year in fourth spot,
features a solid defense - fast, but !lmall. At the first game of the
season they could muster only eight men; when the breaks started to
eh n e a whole offense and defense begin to show.
With Larry Tesarski, Jim Wilkinson, and Gary Mincllo in the
backfield, many rate them the fastest offensive team in the league.
Tesarski shows the makings of a great ball-player, and Minello is a
veteran of Windsor's Kennedy Collegiate and AKO squads. Wilkinson was the halfback on the trophy-wining Scientists last year. Helping out on blocking and pass-plays is Joe Lenardon.
Looking over both squads, Arts II seem to have the edge from
regular season play, but the alert Commerce defense could be their
downfall as it was to the Engineers.

bring the cu!'tain down on a frustrating season for a fine Engineering team.
Arts II clinched one of the
berths in the championship finale of the inter-faculty football
league last Monday by defeating Arts I by an 18-0 margin.
Altlhough Arts I dominated action in the first quarter with
tough Jine-,p,lay and hard blocking
and tackling, Arts II scored the
only touchdown of the fir& half
as rthe climax of a seventy-yard
drive. The Arts II pooh was highlighted by three performances by
ON TO THE FINALS - A come-from-behind Commerce squad
MichacJ. Baker fior a total gain of
defeated the favored Engineers last Tuesday to gain a berth
forty yards, and was capped by
in tomorrow's interfaculty football finals. Also qualifying by
Jim Sweeney's thirty-yard touchdefeating the Junior Artsmen Monday, was the powerful Arts
down gallop.
Arts I tackling was sloppy durII squad. Arts II finished the season on top of the pack, while
ing the sustained drive of the senCommerce fought their way into the finals from a fourth-place
ior Artsmen. At the half, the score
finish.
read 6-0.
On the first play after the
Arts I kick-off to start the second half, Arts II Quarterback
John Grant, handed off the pigskin to Sweeney, who took off
again, this time for a SS-yard
FOOTBALL
gallop behind the stout blocking
Saturday, November 6, Arts II - Commerce Final
of an inspired Arts II line.
ARCHERY
Later in the quarter, Arts II
Monday, November 8, in St. Denis Hall.
picked off an errant pass and nm
BADMINTON
it back to the opponents five-yMd
Tuesday, November 9, singles.
line. The Arts I defense stiffened,
BOWLING
however, and in a spectacular goal
Tuesday, November 9, at the Bowlero and Rose Bowl.
line stand, they kept Arts II from
BASKETBALL
taking advantage of the intercepThursday, November 11, in St. Denis Hall.
tion.
HOCKEY
In the final quarter, Mike
Tuesday, November 9. 11-12 p.m., Commerce
Thorpe pulled off the second Arts
Wednesday, November 10, 9-10 p.m. Engineers.
II interception of the afternoon,
10-11 p.m., Science
and ran the ball from his own
Thursday,
November 11, 3-4 p.m., Arts II.
forty-yard line to the Arts I fif4-5 p.m., Arts I.
teen. On the second down, Grant
ound l f t ~ - ~FE~N
~ C~IN
~ G"--,-~~~~~-~ _ __
for the third Arts II touchdown of
Monday - Wednesday, 7-10 p.m.
the game.
JUDO
Arts I tried desperately to
Tuesday - Thursday, 8-10 p.m.
mount an offensive drive, but
time ran out as the gun ~ounded
to the t:.une of an 18-0 score.
Champion.ship finals will be held
Saturday as a highlight of Homecoming Weekend features on t!he
field in front of Cody Hall.
Changes in the University hock- equipment office by showing his
ey rules were announced last week ID card. Anyone showing up
at a dinner meeting of coaches without a jersey v. ill not be allowand athletic council executives.
ed to participate.
To be eligible for the first game,
Changes in referee's rules were:
a player must have a certified med- a game misconduct to the third
ical report. in the Athletic Office. player in a fight, and remm al of
Also, before game time, each the red-line.
player must obtain his own jer:\iedicals can be taken in the
sey, socks, and helmet from the
Lancers' dres ing room under
St. Michael's Hall, either Tuesday, Nov. 9, or Tuesday, Nov.
16, from 5-6 p.m. The charge
CO. LTD.
is $I.SO.
256-2603
Practices for the interfaculty
league arc being held at Windsor
Standard & Portable Typewriters
Arena.
RENTALS - SALES - REPAIRS

-.--------------------------.....
Men's Sport Schedule

Hockey Rules Revised

CAREERS
IN TECHNICAL MANAGEMENT
Procter & Gamble has openings ,n

PRODUCT RESEARCH
PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT
QUALITY CONTROL
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT
PACKAGE DEVELOPMENT
For Bachelor and Master graduates in Chemical Engineering and
Honours Chemistry
A full outline of the opportunities in these fields is given in our
Technical brochures available at the Placement Office

D. W. JOLLY

University
Ba,rb.er

Shop
3 BARBERS TO SERVE YOU

Interviews: Wednesday, November 17

The Procter & Gamble
Company of Canada, limited
HAMIL TON, ONTARIO

POINTE CLAIRE, P.Q.

CAMPUS STYLES
FOR GUYS
AND GALS

ADOLFO' S

only 1 biocks frb'Tl •he can,:::us
2221 WYAN DO T T E S T . W.

. -M

,

~

.. •

a:,/d-:)J

Clark's Desert Boots
Hand sewn loafers
Stacked heels
Campus sneekers

10 % Discount To Students

The SHOE BAR
2203 Wyandotte West
at Randolph

Want 50 Miles Per Gallon?
Automatic Transmission?
Perfect Cars for Collegians!

Then See the Toyotas and Bellett!!!
From Canadian Motor Industries Ltd.
(the only oil Canadian auto producer)

AT CAMPUS FINA
3110 SANDWICH STREET

254-0532

Discounts to U. of W. Students and Teachers

STUDENT SALESMEN WANTED !!!
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from the city's four CUS schools
were met on Parliament Hill by
tudent leaders and leaders and
representatives of ,tihe political parties.
Rex Murphy, president of the
student council of Memorial University in Newfoundland, addressed the crowd as a representative
of Canada's, only province with
free education.
He remarked that Newfound ..
la,nd, the last province llO join Confederation, was the first one to
make good use of it. He said he
hoped the example of Premier
Smallwood in in tituting free ed·
ucation would "shine form over
the rest of Canada."
CUS National President Patrick Kenniff said national student day was only the beginning
of the CUS effort to press the
issue of universal acc~ibility.
He presented a CUS brief outlining the union's posit:on to
the pol:tical spokesmen.
At the University of Manitoba,
in Winnipeg, a referendum was
held on the question of abolition
of tuition fees. The result: 1178
in favor of abolition; 2408 against.
In Sa:ska:toon, T. C. Douglas
held a press conference on national student day at whic'h he re-viewed the New Democrat education policy. Mr. Dou~las said the
training of young Canad1ans was

well \\."Orth while since university
graduates would guide the country through the scientific revolution.
At the University of Victoria,
700 stude!lits mardhed to a theatre
for a forum on free education.
Representatiives of four poli~ical
parties addressed the meeining although B. C. Eduaation Minister
Peterson, an invited guest, did not
show up.
In London, Ontario, about 100
students marched in support of
universal accessibility.

sp_ectators, ma:ked the longest demonstration yet in support of American
Viet Nam policy last \l,1eekcnd. Viewers displaying anti-US signs along
the route were attacked. by marching demonstrators. New York police
stopped ~ne ~eprcsentat1ve of an anti-Communi:.t Polisih organization.
from settmg fire to a ga -drenched Soviet flag.
EOES~' - l'hree West German teachers have been suspended for
advocating euthanasia and sterilization. Students were told that
Nazis had not made soap from murdered Jews because the fat
needed for soap could not be found on thin concentration-camp victims. Senior students condemned the teachers and claimed that reeducation would be needed for the younger students.
M~NT~EAL - !he director of the department of education at Bishops
?ruversity has obJected to the large rait'io of women teachers at a meetmg of the Ont~o Council for Childhood Education. He advocated a
~ter school_ age _smce under the presen,t system children are being taught..
How to smg little songs, dance little dances, brush their teeth after
meals, and zupper their zippers".

Quebec Schools Join UGEQ, Quit CUS
QUEBEC (CUP) McGill
and Sir George Williams Universities and Marianopolis . Col4
lege have become members of
the Union Generale des Etudiants
du Quebec.
'llhe tthree English Quebec
schools were admitted at the first
session of the union's congress at
Laval University Oct. 28.
McGtill was the first to be accepted with the understanding .that
the sohool drop its membership
in the Canadian Union of Students at the next CUS congress in
ten months.

The UGEQ constitution does
not allow its members to belong
to another national union of students.
The exception was made by the
UG EQ general assembly to a!ICYVv
McGill to fulfiU its legal obligations as a member of CUS during the current yOOT.
The assembly adopted an amendment to the motion tJO seat McGill dropping a clause requiring
the school to pull out of CUS
within ten months.
The motion grants McGill member hip but makes it continuation

'
OF THE ART' IN THE BROADENING
FIELD OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Home Cooked Meals
10% Discount On Meal Tickets

2424 UNIVERSITY WEST

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR, LIMITED

CL 3-3551
! he Bell' s t echn ical prog ress is vital , ever growing . New electronic devices ... more ad vanced
sw itch ing systems for local and long distance
services . .. advanced carrier systems and a host
of related developments offer highly interesting
challenges to engineers .

DISCUSS YOUR CAREER
IN
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ON NOY116, 17, 18
WHEN THE BELL
EMPLOYMENT REP
WILL BE ON CAMPUS.

Informative Career Booklets are available from
your Placement Officer.

@ Bell Canada

S!IACI<
--~~.,,,.,.
_____.
..........

,

.......

in CUS illegal according to UGEQ
constitution.
Supporters of the ame11dmcnt
maintain that if McGill doe not
leave CUS by next year, it will be
automatically expelled from the
Quebec union.
The assembly accepted McGill
by a 100 to 4 vote margin.
Sir George Williams and Mariaoopolis were admitted without
debate following McGill's entry.
UGEQ also admitted to membership a recently founded associ:ation of 1500 Quebec student:, at
the University of Ottawa.

WE NEED ENGINEERS EAGER AND

SUNSET DINER

Ril3·N·CHi~iN

- -~NOVEMBEE_S.

NEW::~~nt~vc ~::: m~,~:~b~2J

National Student Day

by CANADIAN UNIVERSITY
PRESS
Thirty-five hund.red marching
Un.iver, ity of Brit" h Columbia
students confronted the As.socia~
tion of Univer..ities and Colleges
of Canada in the climax of national student day Oat. 27.
In Toronto local organizers
were disappointed that only 600
students from University of
Toronto, York University and
Ryerson Polytechnical Institute
paraded to the provincial legislature.
Students from 16 universities.
across the country marched as part
of the Canadian Union of Stud...
ents national student day, an education-action programme designed
,to bring 11he demam.d fior universal
accessibility to higher education
before the Canadian public.
Elsewhere teach-ins, panel dis,.
cussions and debates took place.
The UBC march was held fol·
lowing a referendum on the
campus overturning a previous
decision of the student council
to cancel it.
In Toronto, Ontario's Education
Minister William Davis told studentrs thait no qualified person was
refused admission to an institution
of higher learning in his province
this year.
One thousand students from
:Nova Scotia's eight provincial institutions marched on the provincial legislature in Halifax in spite
of rain, and were met by representatives of the political parties, who
presented their educational policies .
In neighbouring New BrunslVick,
pposition
a er
Diefenbaker toured the University of New Brunswick and
sroke before two meetings of
students. He promised that if
his party formed the government it would raise the federal
p11r capita grants for education
from $2.00 to $5.00.
In Ottawa a bout 800 marchers
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Students Invited To Monday Meeting
by MARCY ARBOUR
and GEORGE STEVE'IJS
Student council has called an
open mecrting of all students to
discuss the controversial "'DeMarco Report" for next Mont.lay
aftemoon after heated debait~ on
the topic Jas,t week.
In the debate President Jon
Fell came und,.ir fire for what
Commerce representative Dave
Lindsay described as "sloppy
handling t;f the bookstore siuation."
Other Council members were
dissatisfied with t'he report released to President Fell two weeks
ago.
"The administration's report
doesn't tell us anything, they have
merely handed us a big snow job,"
said Mr. Lindsay.
Nursing representative Brend'a Coulehan added that the report was "()ablum - to feed the
infants in order to keep them
quiet."
The reopening of tJhe thorny
bookstore discussion was the reuit of a letter sent last week by
th ne I
rmed Committee of
Active Students to Mr. Fell, and
to the Office of Student Affairs.
The letter criticized both SAC and
the Graduate Students' Society for
not prnviding proper leadership in
the matter.
Copies of the report printed two
weeks ago were distributed to
Council for ,the firs,t time Moo.day. Aocording to Mr. Lindsay,
the distribution of copies of the
ad.ministrati :>n's "snow job" to the

students w~uld be "a waste of time
and effort ·
"We have an obliga~ion to present the report to the student body,
since it is the administration's reply to our original reque.st", rerorted President Fell.
President Fell, who was quoted as "satisfied" with the report
two weeks ago, has written an
open letter defending the DeMarco Report to this week's
LANCE.
In an interview Tuesday, Mr.
Fell repeated that he was personally satisfied with the report
and felt 11hait the issue should be
closed.
"However as studeM president
I will convey the views of the
students to the administration", he
said.
Commenting on the CAS letter,
Paul Gilmor, Dean of Men, said
that as far as the University adffilillistration was concerned, any
further action should come through
student government. Mr. Gil.mor,
v.ho ha-'> forwarded the CAS letter to F. A. DeMarco, University
Vice-President, feels that the report ·• a ed cl rly w
t
po·
icy of the bookstore was."
The CAS is expected to be
well represented at Monday's
meeting. According to CAS
member John Goyeau, "The letter achieved one of its two go:iis
by applying pressure to student
council, but bookstore theft
(mentioned in the DeMarco Report) and cafeteria griping will
continue until the issue is sett:ed once and for all."

bits and pieces
THO~AS MORE SOCIETY
There will be an important mooting of the Thomas. More Society
Monday, at 4:30 p.m. in tihe Thomas More Room, Old Adminiistiration
Building.
IONA CLUB
"Mental Health -A Student Problem" will be the topic of a
discussion led by the Head of the Psychology Department, Rev. R. C.
Fehr, C.S.B., Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. n the Student Centre committee
rooms.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB
The Sociology Club is sponsoring a ,triip to tlhe Reformatory in
Guelph, Ont., Thursday, November 18. If interested contact Wayne
Flincrall, Room 210, Canterbury College. Phone No. 256-6202.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
Dr. P. Mason, M.D., and Dr, S, London, Ph,D, will discuss the relationship of p&ychiatry and psychology in the treatment of meilit'al
health, Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the University Centre Conference
Rooms.
LIBERAL CLUB
Liberal Club will hold general meeting Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. in
New Meeting Room, University Centre. J1op1c of discussion: the forthcoming Ontario University Liberal Federation confeTence to be h~ld in
Kingston, Nov. 19-20. Any members interested can contaot Steve Hague,
Canterbury College, 256-6202, before Wedneisday.
MA1H CLUB
Next mee.tang of Maith Club Monday at 4:30 p.m. in Room 186
Essex Hall. Speake1· is Mr. Orn Ohandna. ~ans for trip to Ford Com-1
puter Centre in Detroiit (Dearborn) will be finalized. Those i.JlJtetrested
in the trip contact executives in Room 264E immediately.
CIASP
Important geneml meeting, Friday, Nov. 2, at 6 p.m. in the
Thomas More Room.
MEN'S RESIDENCE COUNCIL
Tonight at 8:30 p.m. in Essex Auditorium, Bill Murphy and friends
will hold a conoort. Tickets are $1 on a firat oome, first serve basis.

One sidelight to lhe bookstore
controversy was the mysterious removal of 2,500 unbound copies of
the report from the SAC office
last Sunday. The disappearance
caused concern to council pres.i.dent Fell, but as the copies were
later returned (stapled and ready
for distribution courtesy of members of CAS), the matter was droppe d .
Mr. Fell has invited a:,1 interested
~tu dents to attend council Monday
so that a conccinsus of ~tudent
opinion on the repc'l't can be established. (For copy of CAS Jetter, and President Fell's open let~
t r on the report, see pg. 8).
0

DECISION YET TO COME - Casting their votes on the fate
of this year's model Parliament are Harvey Lewin, President,
and Pol. Sci. Club, Kevin Park, Steven Hague, and Eugene
Telka.

Opposition Of Campus Political Clubs
Not Enough To Down Model Parliament
by TERRY DAMM
Di::regarC:·ing res.eN:1'1ions and
outright oppo: :·tion from the three
campus political cluoo, the Ero,.
nomics and Political Science CJub
voted 15-8 to hold a model Parm
!!hi ·
r.
The decision was taken after
a one-hour discussion by representatives from party campus
organiza1io~s. Steven lhgue
was spokesman for the Liberals,
Eugene Telka represented the
Progressh·e Conservatives, and
Raymond St. Onge pre,en~cd
the New Democratic position.
Mr. Hague was the only one to
voice any support for the venture
saying that Liberals could produce
interesred part,icipants..
"The Con ervatives agree with
the idel of a Model Pairliament
"in principle but not in practice"
said Mr. Telka. N.D.P. spokesman

CUSO Begins
Recruiting
Volunteers·
The Canadian University
Service Ovwseas is launching
a campaign to interest graduate students in overseas voluntary work.
This year 350 Omadians
,are servin:g in 22 counrries
abroad.
From Wii.nd:sor, tlhere are
presently only 2 volunteers,
Max and Moorto Pierce, a
husband and wife team working in Ghana.
Regarding this scarcity of
volunfuers from Windsor,
Paul Gilmor, Dean of Men,
coromenred, "We seem to be
lagging b:,hind other Canadian universides."
Jean Boigent, associate secretary for CUSO will be on
campus this Monday to spearhead the campaign for overseas volunteer work.
A film will be presented at
3:30 p.m. in the new Meeting Room followed by a question and answer period.

Mr. St. Onge bluntly called Model
Parliament "a game".
Ronald Wageinberg, lecturer in
the Economics and Pohtical
Science Department, gave a short
speech which stron.gly supported
e meeting.
i
appeared to have an effect on
the final vote.
In his speech, Mr. Wagenberg
said since its inception on this
campus, there have been some
good model Parliaments, and there
have been some bad ones, but
pople have always learned from
them.

"Is giving into apathy a way
to eliminate it?" he asked in
criticizing the oft-used excus~ of
disinterest on campus. He added, "If the parties cannot generate enough interest to obtain
50 students, then perhaps they
were a little pretentious in ask. Ing student council for money
at the first of the year."
He promised to help in any way
saying ·tlhat "a succ;e$ful parJJia..
ment would benefit the University
in the future." Mr. Wagenberg was
"Speaker of the House" of Wind ..
sor's first model Parliamem.
Mr. Telka, speaking in ~he ab-

sen.ce of George Richards, president of the Conservative club, said
that if a parliament were held, the
Conservatives
could
p,roduce
enough interested candidates.
Mr. Richards, after tlhc mce,·n g,
· ,agr~d with Mr. Telka. He
stated tfhat he could probably not
get more than five bonafide supporters. "I don't think I'll campaign," he said. "I have better
things to do."
Mr. Richards is against· the
fact that the responsibility for
model Parliament lies with the
Economks and Political Scbr.ce
club. "The fifteen people who
voted for this thing are not the
ones that w,11 have to take an
active part in it. They are telling
me to do something I don't
really want to do. We are building up for a flop."
The Cons.."[V'lltive club preside~
is not alone in his criticism of the
proposed Parliament. Andy Lang,
vice-president of the Ontario University Liberal Federation. and a
member of the Economics and
Political S:.ience Club, voted 'no'
on the measure. He added that the
Lib::II'al party has no official position despite Mr. Hague's statement.

Windsor Student Challenges
Police Action Parking
by JAMES GERVAIS
A University of Windsor student will challenge the legality of actions

of the Windsor Police department, next Monday.
Harvey Strosberg, II-year Science Student, has decided to go to
court rather than pay a fineafter being ticketed for parking in a 'No
Parking on Street' zone which Mr. Strosberg claims is property of
University of Windsor.
Under the bylaw closing Patricia Ave., the street offiaially ends 614
feet from University Ave., while the fence just recently removed for
construction purposes is 642 feet from Unive,rs·ity Ave.
Police cannot ticket cars on private property unle asked by the
1:)W'ner, and even then they can only i. sue tickets for ''Parking on Private

Property".
"I don't think the police 'll'e doing a proper job. They're discriminating against students, and besides its illegal," commented Mr. Strosberg on the actions of police.
Mr. Strosberg salid fuat he had been waiting for a ticket to challcng~
the legality of pol.ice actions, and that he will win if the judge follows
the bylaw.
Trial will be held Monday at the City of Windsor court house.

l
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BATTLESHIP POTEMKIN

You Can Be ''Darling

When Movies Moved More
by DICK STRACKE
Sengei BiseIIBtein's "Battleship
Potemkin" wa.s at the Varsity
Theatre last weekend. Produced
in Russia, !!his Mm deals wtnh the
mutiny aboard the Potemkin dur~
ing !!he Revolution of 1905. As
one might expect, it is heavily lad~
en wtth revolurionary propaganda.
In a film this good, however, propaganda is beside the point.
The "point'' is Eisenstein's
1

superb use of action and movement. Movies move less oow,
as sound and technicolor can
be used to fill ~tic gaps left
by inadequate use of action. But
before sight was seduced by
sotmd, directors such as Eisenstein and D. W. Griffith bad to
make action meaningful in itself. It is oot surprising, then,
that the two masterworks of
these men both deal with war
and rebellion, or even that the
first "sitOJy" film, "The Great
Train Robbery", was a western.
"Potemkin" is all action. The
people of Odeooa are sitanding on

Culture
Calendar
Christian Culture Series
The Singing Boys of Monterrey
Time: Sunday, 8:20 p.m.
Place: Ford Auditorium, Detcoit.
Moscow Philharmonic
Rstislav Rostropovich, cellist
Time: 8:20 p.m., tonight
Place: Masonic Auditorium.
Detroit Symphony
David Oistrakh, violinist
Time: Saturday, 8:20 p.rn.
Place: Ford Auditorium, Detroit
Ice :aromes
by Shrpstad& and Johnson
Time: daiily, Nov. 17-28.
Place: Olympia Al('ena, Detroit
"Carousel"
by Rodgers and HammerSltein
Time: 8:30 p.m., Sat. 2 p.rn.
Place: Fisher l1heatre, Detroit
Wayne State Players
'The Physicists" - tragioomedy
Time: 8:30 p.m., opens tonight
Place: Bon'Slte!le Theatre,
3424 Woodward Avenue
Early Movie Series
:Presentation to be announced
Time: Sundays, 2 and 4 p.m.
Place: Henry Ford Museum,
Dearborn, Micru.gan
Dearborn Cinema Society
"Tales of Hoffman" - Offenbacth
Time: Wednesday, 7:45 p.m.
Place: Edsel Ford High Sclroiol,
Dearborn, Michigan.

METRO MOTORS
YOUR RENAULT, PEUGEOT
MORGAN CAR CENTRE

the steps of a goveromenit building cheering the ship in the harbou,r. Suddeinly, a line of soldiers
appears at t:he top of t:he steps and
fires iruto the crowd. As the sold·
iers mairch down the steps, tJhe action focuses on a woman carrying
her dead son, another mother falling aga.ins.t her baby carri:aige. a
cripple running for cover, a &tud!..
ent staring in horror at the carn•
age. It couldn't have fuken more
than 60 seconds for tJhe soldiers
to march down those steps, but
Eisenstein stretches ,the time .to
,about five minutes. constantly returnfog to develop eadh of these
little scenes of teuor, constantly
finding new ones to take up.

Much has been made of this
technique of Eisenstein's, but it
must be saiJd that this very effective approach is used again
later in the f'llm with rather
unhappy consequences. As the
Potemkin sails out to join battle with the Tsar's fleet, Eisenstein again stretches time in IWi
montage.
First we see a sailor moving the
indica,tor to "full speed ahead,"
then we see the guns being raised,
<then men scurrying about die eln.~
gine room. Back to the indicator,
whioh is still being tinkered with.
Then a shot of the fleet. Then
the guns. Then tlhe same men
-scurrying. Some11h.ing being pre~
pared on the deck. The guns. The
fleet. The ~ndicator. The scurry~
.ing. The problem is that ,there is
,too much scurrying, too mucih attentiion pa.id to tlhat damn indica~
tor. One stairts to wish the fleet
would just blast the mut!i.nous ship
and get it over with.
But this is only one scene.
The film as a whole is a classk
in the use of action - not only

in the montage I have described
but io photography as well.
Most of the camera techniques
have been copied so much in
the past forty years that they
have become tri'te. But there is
still a sense of excitement in
the way the camera peers up
from the deck at the haughty
first mate on the bridge, moves
in on the ship's surgeon's wizened old eye as it inspects the
rotten meat or finds the slaughter on the steps reflected in a
man's steamed eyeglasses.
Most irnpoJ1tant in t!he photo-graphic technique is the camera's
amazing mobili,ty. D. W. Griffith
had developed camera mobility to
some extent in "Biorllh of a Naition," but every overhead stlot of
'his battles was takdn from the
same angle. In "Potemkin," tlhe
camera becomes ,truly mobile. It
gets humanly close to small
things (the oros:s falling from the
chaplain's hand', the lice on llhe
meat), yet it enoompasses lange
things (as in an aeriail shot of tlhe
Potemkin and a mut~nous destroy..
er going out to face tlhe fleet).
When it looks up at the yardaTms
and envisions men hanging from
them, 1t isi a person v.,,ben it sees
a hundred ,tiny fiishmg boats bringing provisions to ,the men on tlh(}
ship, it is ,a whole nation.
This sort of thing is taken
fm.1 granted now, but when you
see such carefully reported action, untrammeled, with super.
fluous noises and glaring colours, you remember bow exciting a "movie" can be.
'fhis weekend's, best "buy" is
again lilt t1he Va,rsity Thea,tre, in
Detroit. "Blaick Orpheus" and
"Phaedra," both Cannes laureaites,
are showi.ng togctiher, and the admission is only $1 for students.

., .J

by ANGELA HRACHOVI
"Darling" - tlhe ideal woman of 1965.
Get witih it, gi!'ls you too Clan be ideal. Jusit live !dose, be h~p. forget
,tlhose silly coovenitions, don't let any,1lhing get you down - after all
,there's lost of men more than willing to cheer you up.
, Along the way pick up an obsession for sex. Throw in a little
perversity - who cares, you want to be ideal, don't you?
Or do you? As Julie Ohris!'ie, who gives a sple!lldiid performance as
a "darlJng" modern ~rl puts i,t: "I know her, I know lots .hl.ke her.
Some of tihe 1lb.ings in her character [ !recognize in myseU, but lin the
moot important things, we are, fuank God, DOit alike."
Personally, I'd rather be nQifmcl maybe a biit square, but conven,.
tilonal. "ldeal'ism" is best reserved for tlh.e moviies.

YOUR LOCAL PRUDENTIAL REPRESENTATIVES
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
,
Bill Benson C.L.U.
Mike Benson C.L.U.
Jock McIntyre C.L.U.
Don Ubell C.L.U.
Gerry Davis

Frank Willms
Jim Howryluk
Russ Malenfant
Walt Hoffman C.L.U.

Jim Morrow
Don Gagnon
John Koplani s
Joke Klassen

Prudential Assurance
CO. LTD.

Phone 253-7401

807-809 Canada Bldg.

Ballroom Dancing
FOXTROT, RUMBA, WALTZ,TANGO,
SWING, CHA-CHA
Confidence - fun - Accomplishments
Our easy teaching
method and a

trial will

INTRODUCTORY OFFER.
3 Private Lessons for $5.00
GROUP INSTRUCTIONS
$1.00 per person per lesson

convince
you.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

EMILE

DANCE

1645 OTT AWA STREET

STUDIO
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

PHONE 252-.4

A Career
1n
Iron Ore!
IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA
AND

QUEBEC NORTH SHORE AND LABRADOR RAILWAY
SEPT-ILES, P.Q. - SCHEFFERVILLE,.P.Q, - LABRADOR CITY, NFLD,

Career opportunities are offered in

Also Sell and Service the Famous

YAMAHA
MO TO RCY CLE S
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF
IMPORTED AUTOMOBILE$ AT

2504 HOWARD AVENUE
Give us a Call 254-9241

ADOLFO'$

University
Ba~rber

Shop
3 BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
only :2 blocks from the campus

.....

GEOLOGY

.....

MINING ENGINEERING

.....

GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING

.....

CIVIL ENGINEERING

.....

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

.....

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

.....

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING ,

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT,
IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA,
SEPT-ILES, P.O.,

Our representatives will be pleased to meet with you when they visit your campus on

November 24, 25

2221 WY"ANOOTTE ST. W.
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COUNCIL NAMES CLEARY AS SPOKESMAN j Student Interview Dates
IN ENGLISH 15 MIDTERM DISCUSSIONS
by GEORGE STEVENS
Student oouncil has decided to
investigate a report that students
will be foroed to write the English 15 mid-1term test during the
Christmas recess. The matter was
discussed at Council meening Monday, and SAC Vice-President Mike
Cleary volunteered to look into
the affair.

D. E. LeMire, spokesman for
the Englsh department, said this
scheduling the test has arisen
because of a desire to integrate
the 900 day and night students
taking the English course."

''Because of the natw-e of an objective test, it is desirable to have
all students write the tests at the
same time. Shortening the term
has also thrown our schedule off
balance,'' said Dr. LeM ire.
Mr. Cleary outlined in a letter
to R. Paul Gilmor, dean of men,
the reasons students would prefer
to write the tes.t at another time.
In addition to overburdening the
Engineers, who all have several
mid~terms to write, it would seriously dampen the "Christmas
spirit" of students who had to write
the one-hour objective test during
the recess.

CUS Member Resigns
Marc Samson, graduate student
worthwhile. I think it's a barin French, resigned from the po~igain," commented Linda Mention of travel director of the camard, third-year Honours Mathpus committee o·f tlhe Canadian
ematics student, who was one of
Union of Students last Monday.
the students to vail themselves of
"I feel that my academic work
the CVS-sponsored trip.
will suffer if I continue as
According to Tim Laird, WindTravel Director of the CUS
sor CUS Committee chairman~
committee," said Mr. Samtravel directJOrs on o~her campuses
son in his letter of resignation.
organize weekend trips to other
Main job of the Travel Director cities at reduced fares in addition
is organization of the annual flight to organizing the •annual European:
to Europe. A toral of about 100 sojourn.
students from t!his University took
CUS committee members de-advantage of the low CUS plane cided to look for a new travel
fares last summer.
director themselv~, rather than
"The trip cost me only $195
advertise for applications for tlbe
for plane fares, and was well
posiitioo..

Copies of the letter are to be
sent to F. A. DeMarco, University Vice-President, and Rev.
C. P. Crowley, head of the
English department, asking considttation in the matter.
The decision on the final date
for the mid-ter:n te t has not yet
been made by rhe department.
Student reaction to the scheduling .is mixed, with the main
body of discontent coming from
the resident students.
'"I don't wart to come back,
but I guc s rll have to. I have to
come 360 miles just to write this
exam," Joseph Orszyk said. Mr.
Orczyk live in Cody Hall during
the academic year.

SAC Names
Prof To Choose
Best In Song
The University of Windsor will
at last have an official fight song
in about one week. Spurred on by
the prospect of $100 prize, several
students have submitted entries to
the Studem's Administrative C-Ouncil for approval.
The SAC has tumed the contributions over to Cary Morey,
assistant professor of the Music
Department, who will select one
or two of the best and possibly offer suggestions for improvements.
Aft.er his report to SAC, the winner will be announced and the
fight song introduced to llhe cheerleaders.

EARL'S GRrLL

MOTOR COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED
Invites

YOU
To Meet its
Representative
On Campus

NOVEMBER 19, 1965
Graduating Seniors In

Engineering & Bu·siness

2045 WYANDOTTE W.
253-0369
Deliverr Service

10% Discount On Meal Tickets

Nov. I 8- Ibe Hou c of 'eagram Ltd. - cc.king Science (Biology.
Chem· tr~ ), Chemical and Mechanical Engineering for regular employment.
Nov. I 8-Dun anJ Brad treet of Canada - seeking Arts and Commerce
for regular employment.
Nov.19-Ford Motor o. of Canada - Arts (Econ), Commerce, Chemistry majors, Chemical, I\fcch.anical, Electrical Engineers,
and Engineering Mate11ial graduate for regular emplo:,ment.
'ov. 19-Arthur Ande on and Co. - eeking Commerce. Arts (Econ.)
for r~gular emplO) ment.
'ov 22-23-Ha\li ker 1ddde 1 Canada Li mi led - seeking Engineering
(e dud mg Chimical); Commerce; Hons. Math, Ph). ics;
Art~ (\LA. canJi1.fate, in Economics & Psychology) for regular emplo) m~nt.
Nm. 22-23-0ntario H} dro - eeking Arts (Social Sciences, Histof),
Political Science, Economic~); Commerce; Mathematics majors; Civil, Chemical, Electrical and , 1e1;hanical Engineering for regul.ir and electrical, Mechanical and Civil Engineering undcrgradu..it<'s for summer employment.
Nov. 22--C .. C. - Public Administration Bran h - Briefing
~ion for
students who succe sfully pa sect examination Oct. 20, 1965.
Nov. 22-Pricc, Watcrhou e and Company - Art and Commerce for
regular employment.
Nov. 23-Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hutchinson - penultimate )ear
students (any faculty) interested in chartered accounting for
summer employment.
Nov. 24-25-Iron Ore Company of Canada - seeking Arts an<l Commerce for regular employment.
Nov.25-The Royal Bank of Canada - seeking Arts and Commerce for
regular employment.
Nov. 26--Trane Co. of Canada Ltd. - seeking Civil, Electrical and
Mechanical Engineering for regular employment.
Nov. 26--Eli Lilly and Co. - seeking Commerce, Science (Biology,
Chemi try) Chemical and Mechanical Engineering for regular
employment.
Nov. 26--General Motors of Oanada Ltd. - seeking Commerce; Arts,
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering for regular employment.
Nov. 29-Beaver Lumber Co. Ltd. - Arts, Commerce for regular employment.
Nov. 29-30-Dupont of Canada Ltd. - seeking Commerce; Science
(Chemistry, Math); Chemical, Electrical and Mechanical Engneering for regular and summCl' for students in above disciplines one and two year from graduation.
Nov. 29-30--All tate Insurance Company - seeking Arts; Commerce;
Math major for regular and penultimate year students interested in in urance career for ummer.
Nov. 29-0ntario Civil Service - seeking Art , Commerce; Science
(Bioqy, ~ . Math); Civil EngioeeriQB fur regular
employment.
Nov. 30--The Consumers Ga Company - seeking Civil and Mechanical
Engineering for regular employment.
Nov. 30-The Algoma Steel Corporation Limited - seeking Arts, Commerce and Civil Engineering for regular employment.

DON'T WAIT FOR THE BREAKS
GO AFTER THEMTHAT'S HOW SUCCESS BEGINSI
At Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd., success begins with a 5 year training program
of challenging work assignments designed to develop specialist and management
ski 11 s. Your success may wel I begin in an interview with the , representation of
this all-Canadian company employing over 20,000 people.
Challenging positions are available in their steel, steel fabrication, gas turbine
and transportation industries as well as in their engineering laboratories. These
positions are open to graduates and post-graduates in all branches of ENGINEERING, BUSINESS, HONOR MATHEMATICS, and PHYSICS.
How about You?
When you join Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd., you will start on a satisfying and!
rewarding career. It could take you, if you wish, to locations in Halitax, Mont•
real, Toronto, Vancouver and other urban centres across Canada. You can be
sure the opportunities will be there for the taking.
On November 22 & 23, the Company representative will be on campus. Ask your
Student Placemertt Director to arrange an interview for you.

Learn What FORD Can
Offer YOl!
ARRANGEMENTS FOR INTERVIEWS
CAN BE MADE AND FURTHER INFORMATION
OBTAINED AT N.E.S. STUDENT PLACEMENT
OFFICE, MAIN FLOOR - WINDSOR HALL

Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd.
7

1

llln9 Street

last,

Toronto
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VOTERS EXPRESS DISAPPROVAL
OF PRESENT PARTY LEADERS
Observers had their confidence
re~toreJ in the intelligence of all
Canadians la t :0-tonday - except
for a group of high-ranking Liberal, in Ott,ma and Toronto.
After the waste of two months
time for candidates and voters and
the e. pen. c of a long political
campaign, Canadians once again
told the politicos as bluntly as
they could. and for the third Lime.
that they really did know what
they wanted.
And what they wanted wasn't
a Liberal government.
Or for that matter. a Progres·
sive
Con ervative
government.
ThL would cem to indicate as
clearly as can be indicated by the
results of democratic elections,
that the choice offered the voters
were unsati factory.

Those who claim that the
concern over the "leadership
qu~tion" is merely concern over
the policies and attitudes of the
two major parties, will have a
fine time explaining this election. The only factor remaining
unchanged in this th~rd-time
election was the choice of political leaders offered. The policies of the party shift as the is:.ues shift, but only the leade~
remain as the cause of the
problem.

The moral of t<his tragedy is
very clear. When the un~opular
present leaders are ditched, then
the e,Jectorate will have a chance
to pick a majm-ity government.
The sooner this is done, the better.

CRITICS OF DEMARCO REPORT
ACT ONLY IN DELAYED REACTION
The delayed-reaction response
to the De~1arco Report on the
niversity tore is one of the
luckiest e\'ents to happen on campus.
For almost two weeks, copies of the De:Warco Report lay
on the SAC desk with few students, and fewer Council members, intere~ted enough to pi~k
up a copy and Situdy it.
After the criticism of the newly•
formed Committee of Active Students. things began to move w:t\
amazing speed and force. The
ame members who had not m~ntioned the report in thei 11 fiE't
meeting, and who had agreed !!hat
a meeting wasn't necessary the
next week, suddenly became b'tter critics of 'lhe now,-dusty report.

After the letter of t'ie Coo1mittee, Council decided to discu the matter intel ige!' v, :,n
to pa-;s out the 2,500 collies of
the report (albiet under mysterious circumstances).
ff student gripes about ,,:-i-::
University S.~ore aoren't ended on:e
and for all, the bad feeling of the
pa t will continue. The D':M1r::o
Report pointed out that "~hrinl<age'' (theft??) was a major factor
in overhead co..ts. If students are
not .;ontent with the Univer•ity
Store, theft will continue at a higher-than-normal rate and complaints will occur again and
again.
Why not give the student,; t'ie
full inve tigation they reque•ted,
and end the problem one way or
the other?

PR2Fe~1on:
SlODEM

_J

• ~OU C0?4 M~ \£C,TVRf" NOTE'S , ~OU
S1'tAL M~ IV~AS FO~ TIIEMfS- WMr ~tl!D
Of ~ ROOM-Mf\\E. ~RE ~OU, A).)~UJ~~ ~ 11
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Letters To The Editor
FELL CRITICIZES
ST .ONGE ARTICLE
Dear Sir:
T1he thought that went in!K> the
article that appeared in last week's
Lance, entitled "To Hell With It
All", made me sick! I am fed up
with these little cries of apathy and am convinced thait they or-

majority, I would like students on
other campuses ,t o realize that we
attend an excellent progressive
university.
In conclusion, might I suggest
sir, that before you di~cuss the
activities of the students on this
campus. you take a long, hard
look at your own contribution.
Jon Fell,
President, SAC

iginate solely in the narrow, channelled, inflexible apathetic little
minds of a select few. Academically and socially, this campus has
never been more active - all one
has to do is exert a minimum effort and he will find himself immersed in challenging situations in Dear Sir :
I would like to take this oppoirany area he desires.
Might I suggest that the author tunity to extol the eff.orts of the
of the article in ques.tic:m "peek out people who made possible the
from his own warm little closet" .stude111t section of the Can-Am
and "regardless of the con ~ Seminar. The addresses of the
quences" see what the student body various speakers were extremely
is doing. It appears that when a sitimulating and, although not given
student body doesn't fully support oYer enthusiastic suppo11t by our
an event in which tlhe author was studrn,t body, those who did atinvolved (, ational Student Day) tend profited from debate on the
responi,ibilities of student governthat !!he entire student body not the author is misguided. Did men-t and the place of political
it ever occur to you sir, that per- parties on campus.
Ronald Fi&hman and his comhaps 2400 students didn't feel like
tuming out to listen to you ex- mittee have given a great deal of
time in organizing the finest stud·
pound your views?
ent
di cussions which are staged
I am also fed up with unon this campUtS in the course of
founded comparisons with oththe academic year. It is my hope
er universities - they do and
that
in the future more students
we don't. Our school is one of
will use the free tiime alloted to
the most impressive univeNities
them by their professors to attend
in this country! I have talked
the Carn-Am semina,r sessiions.
to prominent students at other
Andrew M. Lang
universities - students who are
capable of o ·ective thougM and they envy our position.
Because of the high calibre that
is consistently demc:m,;trated here,
I am proud of this university and
the pe0ple that are involved here.
I am also convinced that the s,tudDear Sir:
ent body oan and will aojvcly
Thi.s lettter is in reply to an
support program that po ess a
article in la t week's Lance 'To
degree of quality, and will reject
Hell With It All". After reading
proposals only if they are unawaore
the article, it appears to me that
of what is involved and if it is
the author feels the students of
second rate.
th~ University of Windsor are Jax
A gross contradiction appeared
in their respons:ibility to their fuin the article. In the dying momture and the future of the Univerents the author cried out <that he
sity of Windsor. Jt seems the aucared. If an Academy Award is
thor admires tlhooe students who
given for hypocrisy, it should be
participate in the intellootual and
awarded for tthese last two pararadical activities at the ot:her unigraphs. The author has cared to versities across Canada and the
such an extent that as a result of
U.S. such 31S the Berkley revolt.
his effort in the promotion of NaIt appe,ars that he feels that intertional Student Day, the chairman
e.9! is higher ail other universities
of tbe CUS committee (who is. than our own as a result of our
most inf01m1ed of the author's aclax and lethargic nature. He seems
tiv~ty) asked hiim to leave the
to think that nhe attitude of comgroup. As a member of the CUS
promise to gain the de.;ired ends
committee, National Student Day 1s <:1haracteri tic of only our U111i!is only one of three instances
versiity.
where the author showed that he
Maybe he hns forgotten that
compromise is an important
ireally cared!
In his position as Director of
function in our democracy. It
External Affairs on SAC, this
is only in a dictatorship that
gentleman has reduced one of
compromise does not exist.
the most important and chalApparently the author thinks
lenging positions on the council
that our lax and lethargic nature
to a farce. The simplest of
is ~,!,,own by the fact that only 12
tasks, i.e., writing a, letter to
of 2200 studens tumed up for
another university explaining
National Student Day. The other
why we are unable to attend a
universities showed a great deal
conference they are holding,
of interest in this event, because
have not been performed. SAC
at ::he University of Toronto 450
has heard about it ouly as a
out of 24,000 Situdents howed up,
result of a letter, sent to a facand at the University of Alberta
ulty member, statng that we
100 students remained to hear the
were attending because no word
main topic discussion "Tuition
was sent to the contrary.
Fees at the University Level". It
This may seem to be a small
also seems that of the 1500 out
point but it has happened seve!l'lll of an expected 5000 students who
times, and as a result our efficturned up to march in protest at
iency has been reduced. This man
UBC, quite a numbe.r carried
- the Director of External Arplacards saying rcsp<>Mible studfaiTs - has also told me that he
ents pay for their own education.
does not care what image we proWe at the university are lazy and
ject to other universities. Personcarele , not caring about our futnally, and I think I speak for the
ure, oor the future of our coun-<

CAN-AM COMMITTEE
WORTHY OF PRAISE

ST.ONGE ARTICLE

ATTACKED AGAIN

try? T ime magazine called National Student Day the protest that
went PFFT .Was it our own leth~
argic nature t!hat caused this
PFFFT? It doesn't seem to me
that we were responsible for this.
Is the majority wrong? Are students at all the other universities
lazy also? Maybe 111e protest failed because of the unrealistie aind
radical demands.
The author also states that
"there are no radical groups on
campus but neither is there a
Klu Klux Klan". What does he
mean by this? Are we at the
University of Windsor a sleeping pill in the radical elements
of other universities? Has the
so called "I don't care'' attitude
of ours been the cause of our
failure to create a revolt against
our government? Is it laziness
which has not allowed us to spill
the blood of innocent people in
civil rights demonstrations? If
so, I am very glad. Sir, there is
enough discontent in areas outside North America without
creating chaos within. We need
strength and belief in our government if we are to continue
as a great country.
May I also add my personal aritisicm that the author of last week's
article shows himself to be a man
who talks big but does little.
In conclusion I would like to
say that I am proud to be a student
at the University of Windsor, and
I am proud to be associated with
the other students here. If your
egotistical nature forbids you to
have pride in your university and
its members, then dbn't tire vourelf out by throwing up your ~rms,
and saying "To Hell With It All"
they are lazy - just geil: out.
M. DuBois,
Public Relations Director, SAC

SOME ACTIVISTS
NOT CONSISTENT
Dear Sir:
To the Commit'tee of Active
Students: Last week I read a letter
which, your group sent to Mr. Fell.
I also read a front page s,pread in
la$t week's edi ~ion of t1he Lance
p-0in,ting out your evalutation of
Dr. DeMarco's report on the
Book :ore. I do not ;:,tend to comment on your critici m of the re•
port and I am pleased that you are
interested in. this vital problem.
However, one point of your criticism seems to be very paradoxical.
You said, "We are surprised that
council has not continued to preS6
for tihe bcoksitoire study." If I am
not mistaken two of the members
of this active commititee of tlhat
same Student Council are crit~
icizing. Thee same two members
have failed to say one word regarding this topitz art any council mooting this year. ls it possible that
you have been so acitive being active t!hat you cannot activate an
"inactive" student council? How is
it possible tha,t you can write
rlanderous letlteirs about the inactivity of Student Council and then
when action is taken, sit back and
say nothing?
I have very tittle respect for a
peI1SOn who can not stand up in
council and express his own opinion. When members of Student
Council must resort to writing letters to the president because they
themselves have done noithiag at
oouncil meetings, then I fail to
see why they consider themselves
active.
J. Michael Cleary,
Vice-President, SAC
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STUDENT OPINIONS

THE VIET NAM WAR
US Must Pull Out
For Real Freedom
by RAYMOND ST. ONGE
l'he war in Viet Nam should never have come to be
what it is today. It started as a war of national liberation
and it still is, except for the fact that the people of Viet
Nam are now seeking to expel an aggressor other than
the one they had originally sought to expel.
The Vietnamese spent a full millenium trying to get
rid of the Chinese, then they spent the next seventy
years trying to divest themselves of the French; now
th Americans play the aggressive role.
When once the French had been expelled in 1954, the
problem should have become a purely internal one. If
any war was to occur, it should have been purely a civil
war. Elections should have been held in 1956 in keeping
with rhe Geneva accords, but those elections were not
'held. It would seem that the reason that they were not
held was the fear that the Communists would win. the
elections as public opinion indicated. Such a state of
affairs could not have been accepted by Ngo Dinh Diem
who had overthrown the regime of Bao Dan after the lat..
ter had called him to come from the United States to take
a cabinet post in his government.
It would seem that the majority of the people in
Viet Nam (both North and South, for both are a part
of the same country) would favor a communistic form
of government. If such are their wishes, they should be
free to have a communistic government. I say this
without debating the merits or demerits of a communist government for that would be irrelavent to the
present question. Upon reflectioP, however, one can
easily see that such a government would in many cases
be beneficial to impoverished courutries in Asia.
My 'liew is that the United States should withdraw all
of its troops from Viet Nam, and seek to assist through
negolliations to arrive at a settlement of the grave crisis
which exist in that country. uch con tructive action includes taking on a much less self-righteous. att1tudc to•
ward the hinese People's
ub i .
The struggle in Viet Nam is not worth. the wastage
of young American lives. Thus I am compassionate
with the many young Americans aware of the futility
of the Viet Nam struggle who resist the efforts of the
American Government by burning their draft cards.
One last word: Freedom, in order to be truly free
must come freely, and must not be served from the muzzle of a rifle: it is useless for the Americans to speak of
freedom for the Vietnamese until they can become free
themselves.

US Should Support
Overseas Troops
by SUE CHAPMAN
Last week a man burned himself to death at the doors
of t'he Pentagon. An American draftee burned his draft
card. These were not isolated events but part of the
growing protest of American youth 3gainst the continuing
war in that hell on earth known at Viet Nam. All over
the tate , student bodies are demoDstrating against this
war. 100.000 marchers in numerou American cities. have
taken part in protest mardhes to show the world the
opposition of American youth to the current situation.
The question arises - are these young people true
pacifists? Or are they perhaps unconsciously COMMUNIST inspired? When asked why he was taking
part in a protest march, a Harrnrd graduate replied
that he had no clear position but that he hoped to
pro\Oke ''debate and reflection". At least he was sincere in his ignorance.
Perhaps a an individual the pacifist is harmles enough,
but in a group movement. he i a dangerou a,; bomb.
He i , in fact, one of the , ulnerabl coilege s.tudents who
is ul-ijeot, although um\ittin,gly, to commum tic in•
fluence, for Communism is gradually infiltrating the e
opposition movement,. Admittedly there is no powerful
orthodox oommuni t party in the United States, yet
many m11ler partie, arc: gaining strength.
Pacifism is a mean t0 an end fo- the true Communist,
for 1t i not humanitarian pacifism he 1 promoting, but
revolutionary pacifi m. lihe tru" pacifi t
agam t bru•
talit} u.nd war of any kind, but the communist pacifi t i
agai t onl} those war, "'hich do
t •rve his purp
Revolutionary pacif m ad cate demor..llization. These
marc'1
rike at the core of the mteroal truoturc of
the United States.
o the protet£ts continue.We e thee con cientiow'
objector ard we form our own pensonal op"mions. But
\ h t about the soldier - what about 1he man who is
it.Otlrally in the midst of the fighting?

I wonder what the thousands of servicemen in the
jungles of Asia think of the growing oppositwn to the
war. How do these men, who are daily risking their
lives for their coun1ry, feel about the lack of support
at home? The ordinary soldier - in many cases a
man without a high-school diploma or college degree,
is fighting for a cause he believes in, while dignified
intelligentsia on the college campuses of America are
condemning his cause.
The.-e servicemen are out in a primitive land, they
are hot, dirty and most of all lonely. They risk their
lives daily for the sake of freedom from Communist aggression. They have been accu ed as aggressor "Get
out of Vietnam!" "Leave it alone!" These are the slogans,
but the troops are not there fighting just for their ally,
South Viet Nam, they are fighting for the non-commun~
,istic free world. The time for action must be now. Our
soldiers ne.ed the support of those at home - they need
it de!".perately. The communi t dog has been howling too
long.

Change Of Method
Only Real Answer
by JOHN GOYEAU
History proves that in the Viet Nam situation both
sides are at fault. Both sides continue to place all of the
blame on rhe other. Both ides are merely repeating
charges dug out of the past and refusing to come to an
agreement to the battle that continues today.
The Americans agreed to allow elections in Viet Nam
more than ten years ago, and those elections have not
been held. At the tin1e, the most recent South Viet Nam
government established by the Washington backroom
boys was that of the Diem family. All observers realized that Ho Chi Minh, the Vietnamese freedom
fighter who had led the war for independence' (of a
communistic variety, was by far the most popular
leader in t e country. The elections which would have
ended the split in the war-tom countr were denied.
he reedom-loving Americans are fond of expressing
their own form of preferential democracy - only those
who are qualified and informed should be allowed to
vote in democratic fa hion. The ignornnt Viet Nam
peasants preferred their na,tional leadCJ" to the Americanbacked diotator. '11his made it clear to the Americans that
the people of Viet Nam were not "ready" for democracy.
From the poin.t of view of rhe North, infiltrators are
merely trying to establish what was refused to them
through popular election promised a:nd denied.
Ho Chi Minh, and the National Liberation Fron4
directed from Hanoi, are by no means free from the
guilt in this war. They persist in sp:;;-eading their communist doctrines into the South by warlike means.
While the Ame!'icans are certainly guilty of bad faith,
it is the North Vietnamese who are guilty of beginning
warfare. The Americans have made no attempt t.o use
power ~an illegitimate means to world paoificists) ro
spread their form of government. From this point of view,
it is interesting to note that pacifiots attack only American ?nvolvement - which is essentially reaction, not ac•
tion. The North Vietnamese were the first to use phy ical
force. They should not complain that it is being used
against !!hem.
It is ridiculou to expect the Americans to unilaterally
pull tlieir troops out of Viet Nam, or to expect them to
call elections in the mid t of the strife. It is equaly ridiculous to ex·pect the North Vietnamese to cease pressure for
a democratic solution to the problem.
It seems to me that the most acceptable answer
would be for the Hanoi government to stop using violence as a means of emphasizing claims, and switch to
a more acceptable form of pressure. They must realize
that the Americans "ill not allow themsehes to be defeated.
If the North Vic,tnamese case can tand the light of
oprn1on, then ;1 5hould be pr cnted to a higher authority.
Force is rrot the answer to any problem in today's powderkeg world.

Firmne s Ne ded
N t
otia ·on
by MIKE 1cMAHON"
I m a'.1 an :-commum ;t, a con ervative, and a nited
States ciLzen. I feel tronglr about the rtuation in Viet
..m, and b lie"e the U. ited tat h a duty to win the
war th re.
The t;n:'.ted States i in Vfot Nam to st p the e pansion of Communism in A ia. We mu t aid South Vi t
Nam becau e without our uppo.rt it would be o"errun
by the Ru idn and Red-Chinese equipped Viet-Cong
from the North. For ithe United late n t to aid South

Viet Nam is in effect to tell the Communist that they
may have all of Asia. The Communists will keep taking
until they are topped, or until there is nothing more to
take. We mu t draw the line somewhere.
The way to win this war is to destroy the guerillas
and their supplies. Without their supplies the strength
of the guerillas is greatly diminished. It is known that
they are being supplied from the North, and that is
why the North is being bombed. All military facilities,
including those around and in Hanoi, must be bombed.
In addition, the U.S. should destroy all of the seaports
in North Viet Nam, by which much war material is
coming in, as well as the means of tnmsporting this
equipment, such as railroads and highways.
We must also resign our.selves to the fact that the war in
Viet Nam is going to last a long time. Part of the Commun1 t strategy is based on the assumption that we will
tire of the war and give it up. This war will la t a long
time, but if we persevere, we will eventually win. In
thi- long war, the Viet Cong are helped greatly by the
fifth column of demonstrators and propagandists who are
trying to turn public opinion against a victory in Viet
Nam.
If we don't make a stand in Viet Nam, we will have to
make it somewhere else, be it in the Philippines, or Africa,
or South America. The problem cannot be negotiated
away - that has been tried. The only way to stop Red
aggression is to stand firm and fight, and show them
that they cannot succeed.

Saigon Government
Excuse For Meddling
by RAMON SOOD
The Uniited St.ates policies in Asia and Africa never
made rnuah sense to the unfortunate inbabitants of these
two continents. But in Viet Nam they seem to have surpassed even their own past performance. Here is a text
c i
· rv n i n in
a irs
of a Society trying to establish a government, a political
state, for itself. That incidentally it might be a Communistic State, is beside the p<>int.
The armed band in Saigon which calls itself the
"Government of the Republic of Viet Nam" bas no
moral or legal sanctions for existence. It did not come
to power by any of the established means by which
most human societies elect or select their governments. It did not even control physically at any stage
all the territory that is called South Viet Nam today.
Such being the case, the status of the "South Vietnamese Government'' is that of a band of armed bandits
with political ambitions. How an essentially free country like the United States could accept the invitation
of such a group to intervene on its behalf is beyond
ordinary understanding.
'Ibis raises anothe-r question about intervention, and
that is tlhe legality of intervention as an instrument of
tale policy. The presently accepted code of ethics in in~
ternational affairs does not permit intervention in any
civil war anywhere. That the Uniteci States government
has always been interfering in Latin Amerioaai civil wars
should not be made a precedent. Even if the Saigon
clique was legal, the happenings in Viet Nam at the be t
can be described a civil war. I am sure ~ t decent
Ameriican citizens do not approve of their government's
involvement in :i foreign civil w:ir.
Quite often, the presence of U.S. troops in Viet Nam
!has been ju tified by some naive people on the grounds
that they are there to defend freedom. Defend freedom
of what kind. for whom and from whom? I it for Kye
(or whoever .is the Band Olieftain at the tim of Pu~
lication)? I it the kind of freedom whic:h would ensure
the continuing existen e of the ' tatus Quo' which in
A ia means the reign of poverty, hunger, d: ease and
human misery'? And from (whom) i this f.roodbm befog
protected, from the people f Vi Nam?
Let us recognize the fact tlmt U.S. mling class have
as much intere t in promoting freedom nod protecting
freedom as the ruling circle in Peking have in promoting western style democrac3. Can any rational man
ever come to t11e conclu ·on that U.S. upported,
d poti , corrupt and autocratic governments like
Chiang's in Formo , Park' in outh Korea, honam· ·
in Thailand,
11
h n's in Pak· an, hah' in lmn,
Hu in'
Jordan, Franco' in pain, Salazar's in
Portugal and a ho t of pupp ts in Latin merica would
promote freedom of an I ind. A great manJ people
think of (he United State and shake their head at the
f t social progre at home, nod the support of reactionaIJ junta abroad!
Jn my opinion, rhere · till time to check the tide of
.ri ·ng mrlit.:i.rism tbat i try ng t sweep the U.S. G t out
of Viet Nam hile the going i till good.
0
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Activist Committee Calls
Book Report Insufficient
The Committee of Active Student, formed to provide adequate undergraduate and graduate leadership. and to foster student awaren<:5s, feels
that the handVingof the University Store ituation has been incomplete
- both by the admfoistration of the University, and the Students' Ad·
minqstrative Council.
The report submitted to C.ouncil President Jon Fell by University
Vice-President F. A. DeMarco was not an answer to the original s.tudent
.requ~t . It Jid not deal wi:th University Store operating procdures or
overhead expenses, but described the store's low profit margin, and
provided other generalities that students already realize. Facts abouJ
the Canadian-American exchange rate, customs brokerage fees, business
markup praatices, and the complexity of the book bus.iness do not
explain the . tore's operation.
The uggestion that student fees would have to be raised to subsid•
i£e the University Store implies a one-to-one relationship between
income and expense which is not necessarily true, and seems to be
more effective as a threat to quiet students than as a factual answer to
the students' questions.
Student council reque. ted an examination of the store, not for
statements of markup or of annual profit. Figures on profit do not
neces~rily indicate the level of operational efficiency. Low profit combined with high markup can be a stign of inefficiency rather than of
ati faotory pricing, especially since the report points ou.t that the University Store i not directly comparable to other bookstores, but doe.<.
adopt the "universally" accepted markup rate.
l he Univer ity report pointed out that adjus-tments are made annually
to keep profits low, yet profits have more than doubled last year's 1.9
per cen,t profit. In the general terms provided by the rep-ort, one can
assume that the University Store cleared $10,000, which it judged to
be a small profit.
Of the two alternatives suggested in the report, we are presently in..
vestigating the student co-operative plan through the Canadian Union of
Student , and would like to see ~e Univerisity's research into the Uni~
iver. itie which were forced to .raise tuition fees to subsid~ze losses in
their University store.
As a third alternative, we suggest increased operational effkiency
might be possible. The University has not supplied the students with
the requested operational figures, and first reports from both students
and faculty seem to indicate inefficiency.
'
Slow ordering double ordering, and stockpiling of expensive texts
(some not even u. ed for Uruiversity courses) have already been mentioned as well as complaints of higher~than-expected markups.
The markup on general reading paperbacks purchased by "visitors"
penalize tudents much more than gaining profits from area residents
because we have a University bookstore. The percentage of "visitors"
has not been hown to be high enough to warran ·ncre
i
line handled in the Univer ity Store.
The Committee of Active Students is surprised that the undergraduate student council has not continued to press ror the bookstore study.
Council Pre ident Fell has not even presented the University report
to his council.
The Graduate Studrot Society has also ignored the matter.
Since the Committee of Active Studtents consists of both graduate
and undergraduate students, and members of both student government councils, we feel that we have a duty to continue the study in
the interests of all University of WindSOr students, faculty and staff
members.
Students and faculty have agreed t'hat only a price-by,price comparison can_ ~nd continued complaints in -the ab ence of the operational report or1gmally requested by the undergraduate students.
The <:=ommi.tt:ee of Active Students is now conducting a price~by-price
companson w11'h other Ontario non-profit bookstores, and will soon be
~es.entin_g its findings to the students, faculty and the University admtn1. trat1on.
The Committee feels that another report is needed frtnn the Unliversity administration which would be an answer to the students' request
rather than an attempt to dodge it. The Committea asks that such a
report be oompile<l as soon as pos iblc so that the contentious. issue of
the University Store may be settled once and for all.
Committee of Active Students: James Ger\'ais, Raymond St. Onge
John A. Goyeau, Raman Sood, Joe Arbuckle, Brenda Coulehan.

Rudy's

Barber Shop
FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2840 UNIVERSITY W.

RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE

PHONE

For Women Who L,~e

252-0584

t/,e Very Best
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JOHN FELL SAYS

REPORT SATISFACTORY
I would like to offer an ex~ uations their administration mu it
planation as to why I, as a stud~ be continuing even more. No two
ent and not as president of Stud.. bu iness ,o~rations anywhere in
ent Council, am sat,isfied with the the world aTe identioal, each inDeMarco Report on the bookstore curs its own particular expenses
operaton.
which it must oover. As a result,
Dr. DeMarco was approached, direct price compari'SIOlls with
and he consented to write a re- other universities are meaningless.
port. In the ensuing statement a
If an operation like our own
precedent was set as financial data
comes close to breaking even
and the revenue incurred covel"!li
pertaining to university operations
the expenses incurred, the only
was made public. The release of
these figures indicates t'he concern
remaining reason why markups
could be exc~ive is inefficiency
the administrat:on has for this
of operation. What this comes
problem and the respect it holds
for the student body. Since this is
down to is an evaluation of the
such a controversia1 i ue, one of
managerial abilities of the mana•
ger of the bookstore,
our secretaries, Helen F~e. and
Speaking as a fourth-year Honour public relations man, Midhael
ors Commeroe istudent, I am imDuBois, have had 2500 copies of
pressed with the way Mr. Thompthe report printed and distnibuted.
son is handling his operation.
As is smted in the report, the
( 1) He has managed to break
aim of the bookstO'l'e is to
even, whioh is extremely difficult
balance income and expenses. If
~hen the nature of <this operation
this goal is attained, then all the
is considered. With a semi-captive
revenue that results from mark•
client.e:le as we are, it would be
ups must cover the expenses
easier to show a substantial profit
incurred, since our opera!ion
than to merely break even.
comes very close to breaking
(2) A recent survey ranks our
even, there are two points left
store fourth on tihe continent (frrst
that must be considered to de·
in Canada) on the basis of layout
termine whether or not markand display. l1hesei two areas are
ups are excessive. The first
without doubt two of the most
deals with the expenses and the
important aspects of inefficiency
second with the efficiency of the
in any retail estabfufument any ..
operation.
where.
Since the administration covers
the expenses incurred in accoun't(3) Perhaps the third point
ing and payroll work, rent and
should not be mentioned, but here
capital assets such as furniture,
goes anyway. Several American
display cases and equipment, fhe
and Canadian universities have
expenses that tlle bookstore must:
approached Mr. Thompson and
oover are lower tllan they could
offered him s:izable increases in
be, and as a resurt, mark-ups that
salary if he would relocate and
must be applied are lower than
man.age their respective stores. The
they might be, As a result, the
men that have madle 1!hese offers
administration is helping to n>are experts in the bookst.ore field
duce the cost of books by reducing
- they know their business and
somewha,t t'he expenses of the opthe men that are involved in it eration. This point is brought out
- - and they would not waste
in the first exhibit of the report
their time and offer more money
under the heading "Operating Ex..
in an attempt to steal a man of
pen.se" - our percenltage is 15.9
average ability.
the average is 17.1. Granted, there
(4) To make the fourth po:int
are other universities with less ~
valid, we mus:t assume that the
reraiting expense, but in tiheir sitbookstore chains (Coles, etc.) a:re

a,ggresi;ive - I don't know of anyone who would deny this. Wind~
sor and our university are experiencing tremendous growtlh (many
feel we will have an enrolment
'Of 10.000 by 1970) and as a result
busine
is taking an extremely
close look at opportunities to be
had here. If a chain could operate
a tex,t book store more erniciently
(this would be necessary to attract
us to their operation and as a
result make it more profitabte)
than our own, then a bookstore
operation would open up in one
of ~he vacant s.1lores nearby, or
text book departments would be
added to t1he,ir existing operaitions.
As far as individual mark-ups
are concerned, a decision mu!>i
be made as to what items should
receive bow much - a percentage increase across the board
would not produce the desired
break-even point because some
items have a higher turnover
than others.
Also, many feel that sundries
add to the oost of our texts. The
report shows that .tfhey ronk second in contribution to lllhe oovering of expense, and therefore pfay
an important pa1it in ,tlh,e reduction
of the expeme t'hat otherwise
would have to be covered by
mark-ups of books.
In conclusion, I am satisfied
with the report and convinced that
the men who have established the
philosophy of tile bookstore, audit
its operation, and those directly
involved iin its operation, are
specialists of high caaibre. However, if after perusal of the report, there are a sufficient number
of students who are stilt legitim•
ately dissaiti fied, they will have
an opportunity to express their
dissa.!isfaction at t!he Student Coun-,
cil meeting on Monday. The points
made at that time will C!hen be
presented tJo Dr. DeMarco for
elaboration and or clarification.
Very sincerely,

Jon Feill,
President of SAC

GRADUATE INTERVIEWS
Ontario Hydro Will Interview On

NOVEMBER 22-23
Electrical, Mechanical, Civil and Chemical Engineers, Engineering Physics,
Mathematics and Commerce graduates.
Training Program - geared to individual interests and based on rotational
work experience.
Variety of Engineering Work - planning, design, research, construction,
operations, maintenance, marketing or computer applications.
A Career in an organization which encourages diversity of training and
experience.
An Expanding Operation - New coal-fired and nuclear thermal stations in
the process of development and construction are among the largest and rrost
modern on the continent. (500 megawatt units in our newest coal-fired generating station and the new Pickering Nuclear Plant). Continuing hydraulic
station expansion.
An Integrated Data Processing System - Analysis a d programming of

COM•

plex engineering and scientific problems as well as extensive commercial
applications.
Further information in your Placement Office. If you wish to make add1hona! enquines

~FI\.IHO

please w~tC' E !PLOY

492

m

T OFFICER, PROFESSIONAL and \ANAGE\IENT STAH, Ontano Hydro
620 U IVERSITY AVENUE, TORO TO, 0 TARIQ
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CAMPUS PARKING FACILITIES FOUND
INADEQUATE IN NATIONWIDE SURVEY

Exam results may be withheld at
from CANADIAN
ulty are given spedal parking
both
Alberta campuses, at Water•
UNIVERSITY PRESS
privileges over students. Faculty
loo
Univer
ity College and ll1
Student parking facilities on
ad,·antages range from free
Memorial University, Newfoundcampu e aero s Canada appear to
parking af Loyola to heatland. Recalcitrant Loyolia students
be inadequate according to the
er plug-ins at the University of
may be excluded from exams as
results of a survey of 14 univer~
Alberta (Edmonton).
sities in all parts of the country,
Students on thr~ campuses are well as having their grades with·
Ten of the fourteen schools pol- benefitting from exe1rcise gained held.
Committees for the regulation
led had more si.u<!eint.s fighting for by walking the distance from the
of parking have student repreparking ~pace than was available. parking lot to class. At the UC1Jisentatives on five of the 14
Sir George Williams Univer·
vers.ty of Alberta., both Calgary
campmes. On eight other cam•
sity in Montreal had no student
and Edmonton, and at the Univerposes the administration has
parking at all - it has no camsity of Western Ontario lots are
complete control over campus
pus. But area parking lots offer
d:stant from campus buildlngs.
facilities, At Memorial Unlnr•
student rates and Sir George is
At Western, tudents must walk
sity, as well as at several other
well served by the city's bus
half a mile from their cars to the
system.
centre of the campus.
school students have never tried
Students on nine of the fourteen
On mo;;t campuses student are
to place representatives on the
campuse;, mmt pay parking fees fined for illegal parking and on
parking committe to speak 111
ran;in.g from a low of a dollar a several they run the risk of having
their name,
)'ear ai the U111iversity of Western thei!I' cars towed away. On five
The establishment t>f scooter
Ontario to a dollar a day at Mc- campuses the tlhreat of academic spaces on some campuses appears
Gill's indoor faciliti~.
reprisals serves to enoourage re- to offer a solUJtion to the warm
Bus service on a majority of luctant students to pay their fines.
blooded,
these campuses is adequate and
makes up for some of l':-te shortcomings of the parking situation.
But at U.W.O. bus service is
report;!d "Jou y, but improving
slowly very lowly." Four
HOMECOMING QUEEN - Beautiful
-.on, twenty·
other campuses polled do not have
adequate bus service.
year-old, resident student from Toronto, was c1vwned Queen
All campuses taking P?rt in
of Homecoming at a dance held at the Prince Edward Hotel
the survey, except Sir George
last Friday.
EDMONTON (CUP) - The Unive.sity of Alberta students council
of course, report ltbat the facwants student representation on the university's Board of Governors.
In a 9 to 6 vote Oct. 25 the council accepted in principle a brief to
the provincial government advocating that 25 per cent of the Board
be composed of student representatives.
The Albert.a government is now drafting changes in the University
Act. According to the campus newspaper, The Gateway, it is rumored that the faculty will probably receive representation on the new
by JOHN TROWBRIDGE
Auired in a p:nk wool ~heatlh post-graduate student majoring in
Board of Governors.
and MARY ANNE MUL VENEY dress, Miss Watson graciously ac- Physical Eduoo.b1on, Miss Watsolli
Barry Kirkham, chairman of
A twenty-year old resident stud- cepted gifits bestowed by stores in was cpowned by last year's qµeen.,
the council's committee on univerent from Toron:o last Friday night the \Vindsor area. A sweater, an Bonnie Taylor.
sity govemment, said student par·
1,1,as crowned Queen of Home- evening bag., two tickets to the
ticipati'on in Board decisions would
Activel en
ed on the Uni'--=aa:..e.-=.,...~--.,.____lim.i.t die neaessity for protest
coming at the dance held in the show of her- choice at the Cap- vers.ity Council for Women and on
Prince Edward Hotel.
itol Theatre, and a brooch and the Women's Residence Council,
marches even if their viewpoint
Sharon Watson, a five foot seven matching earrings were among the she neverthel~ has time lo be a
was not accepted by the Board.
brunette, was the choice of her many gifts presented to the beutiOne counoillor wondered whethcheerleader, and to participate in
fellow students to reign over this ful Homecoming monarch.
er students should have a say when
basketball and curling. She is also
year's Homecoming celebration.
Escorted by Norman Lavoie,
they were attending university for
particularly interesred in Flamentonly a short time.
co and Spanish mUSlic and dancKirkham said, however, that
ing, and plans to travel extensively
any elected representative Is
after ~e graduates, esipedally in
transitory and that students were
Spain.
now making decisions affecting
1'he U niversiity of Windsor had
Are University of WindsOI'
future students.
an unfair advantage in the race to
students forced to undergo more
An editorial in The Gateway
attract tihis beautiful young coed.
•cademic press~ than they can
>agreed that faculty and students
Miss Watson made her- decision to
take?
"are' being governed more and
come to our univecsity because
If you can spare the time, lismore by the computeTs and direct~
she likes "the aunosphere of a
ten to Rev. R. C. Fehr, CSB, head ives" of the '3.dmmistration, an<!
small campus like Windsor's."
of the psychology «!.:partment,
should express their idea! on the
Miss WMS.on said Vhat she enspeak in the University Centre
joyed t'he Homecoming celebraboard, but called the 2S per cent
committee rooms next Wednesday
tions immensely, epeoially the
figure irresponsible.
at 4;30 p.m.
parade and the dlance. "llh~ parade
Why do students attempt suiwas the best we have ever had,
cides? Why do most students seek
and the d'amce at the Prince Edoutside help to solve their own
ward was out of the ordinary,''
emotional problems?
&he said.
Arc Univeristy courses designed
to put unwarranted p~re on
young students?
VANCOUVER (CUP) - There
The discussion will be sponsored shoul<l be more girls at univerHome Cooked Meals
by the Iona Club, members of the sity, thinks Dr. P. D. McTaggart10% Discount On Meal Tickets
United Church, as part of their Cowan, pre&ident of Simon Fraser
informatior, and forum program University,
2424 UNIVERSITY WEST
for this year.
He told a semina.r meeting Oct.
30 that only 35 per cent of Canada's university papulation are
HOW ABOUT
female.
A HORSE-DRAWN
"That is a oarryover from the
CO. LTD.
Vic.:orian era which is no longer
256-2603
valid" he said to the Vancouver
Standard & Portable Typewriters
chapter of the National SecretarNO PARTY TOO BIG!
RENTALS. - SALES - REPAIRS
ies' Association.

Alberta Council Seeks
Student Representation
On Board Of Governors

-------------------------------

Electa Hall Resident Crowned Queen
For 1965 Homecoming Celebrations

Pressure
Student Life

You can't beat
the taste ol
Player's

President Says
College Campuses
Need More Girls

SUNSET DINER

D. W. JOLLY

HAYRIDE

NO PARTY TOO SMALL!

YEAR ROUND
HORSEBACK RIDING

Spec.ial Student Rates

FLYING
Player's ... tbe 1'eat-tastlng cigarettes.

DUTCHMAN
RANCH
MATCHET'fE ROAD
969-80 34

TYPING
* Round The Clock Service
* I.B.M. Selective Typewri ers
* Xerox Copying Machine
*Theses* ·~nu scripts* Essays

*Assignments* Copying
* Printing
* Close to University
* Reasonable Prices

Mariorie Baker
Commercial Enterprises
412 PRINCE ROAD

254-6909 (Carner of Peter St.)
Windsor, Ontario

~-------------
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Commerce Downs Arts II In Overtime,
Grabs First lnterlac Football Title

ON TARGET: The Lancers at Play - Lancers season starts
Saturday, Nov. 27, in an exhibition game against Waterloo
Lutheran University. Lancers will defend their OQAA tide,
and hope to regain the CIAU championship, which they relinguished last year, when they were second to the champions, Acadia University Axemen

Wome n 's Sports
B...\D,\IINTON
Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 7: 15 p.m.
CURLING
Thursdays, Windsor Curling Club, 4:45 p.m.

BASKETBALL
Wednesdays, Intercollegiate practice, 4 p.m.
FENCING
Mondays, St. Denis Hall basement, 7 p.m.
ARCHERY
Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 9:30 p.m.
SWIMMING
Datly Intercollegate practice, 4:30 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 15, Intramural meet, 7 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Monday, Sophs vs. Fros;h 7:45 p.m.
Monday, Seniors vs. Juniors 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday , Intercollegiate practice, 4 p.m.

CHALLENGING

In a thrilling double-overtime
struggle last Saturday, the underdog Commerce squad managed to
grab the title i'n the Men's Inte-rfaculty Football League.
In the last minutes of the
second overt!ime period, Commerce punter "'Ace" Simon
kicked a single for the deciding
point of tile tight 7-6 victory
over Arts II.
Before a crowd of hundreds in
stand set up for part of the
.Homecoming Week-end festivities,
Ants II put up a strong showing
and overpowered the Businessmen
to take a 4-0 lead by half time.
Good field-goal kicking and
puntingplayed a major pa,it in the
first-half Arts II lead. Bob Laz•arus, kicker for the Senjor Arts-men, booted a three-pointer to put
his mates in front, then followed
with a single to pad their early
lead.
The Commerce spirit was lifted
with the arrival of Paul VanWattegham at t!he half. In the last
quarter, with VanWategham in
the lineup, and Commerce fired
up for the new half, the Businessmen begim a 70-yard drive.
When the strong Arts II de·
fense was unable t.o hold back
the strong aerial and ground attack of the Commercemen, their
drive ended in a touchdown.
The only major of the game,
the Commerce toudbdown was
scored on a pitahout pass from
Comerce quarterback Larry Tesa.rski to Joe Len:ardon who went
all tlle way for 1/he score.

With a strong defensive drive,
Arts II made up the two-poinll:
deficit by catching Commerce's
BarryPickford in the end-zone trying to pass his way out of
trouble.
The two-point score tied up the
game with only minutes remaining,
and forced an overtime period.
In the overtime Se$ion, the
injury bug hit the tired Arts II
squad. As tile Arts II stalwarts
were carried off, the Commerce
dcives became more and more
succesmul.
By the dying minutes of rhe
second overtime period, a sUSltained Commerce ch-ive i.nside the

Arts 11 10-yard line put the Businecmen in a kicking p<)l;.'i11ion.
With such short range, 1lhe Arts
II defenders had little chance, although they put on a determined
attempt to Wock the try for the
deciding single point.
Commerce's dependable 'Ace'
Simon came through in the
clutch, and the Arts II squad
were down one point never to
return to contention.
This was the first wi·n ever for
the starved Commerce foo,tball
squad who were decided undeirdogs
in the Saturday battle. In the
early part of the season Commerce
could muster only eight men

Ping-Pongers Qualify
Two contestant have qualified for the second round in the men's
singles table tennis tournament.
George Sylvester and Ratan Goel both "out-ponged" their respective
opponen~s Joe Wojtowick and Mike Halford and will participate in
the upcoming second round.
It is hoped that the first round will be completed this weekend.
Regi:stration for the mixed doubles and girl's singles tourname.nt is
open till Monday, Nov. 15.
Th_ following games.of the fir t round men's singles mu t be played:
Strack Star vs Mike Olejnik
Bob Bakoj vs Paul Delemere
Joe Stomp vs Walter Yates
Gilles Gauvreau vs Hilmit Lamp
Ken White vs Ken Hayward
Doug Fitzsimmons vs
Mike Preudhomme
Doug Carsie vs Bernie Bulat
Trevor Acanne vs Ron Shabley
Brian Dunn vs Don Mactarsh
Joe Wojtowich vs Orn Chandna
Ravi Misir vs Art Kroker
Wilbur Miller vs Victor Piccolo
Ron Thakray vs Joe Akintola
Paul Ciceri vs Mike Chiu

DEFAULT CHAMPS
Default remained champ in the
Men's Volleyball league last Tuesday when the men couldn't even
match the Women's volleyball league
turnout.
Commerce lost to Arts I by default in the first game, and Science
dropped its game (again by default)
in the second to the Engineers.

Come,
give us a taste
of your quality.
-Hamlet, Act II

Challenging career opportunities-where talents and
temperaments of all types are put to work in a productive
environment-are found throughout our company's diversified operations.
At your Placement Office you'll find copies of "Alcan
-a Growth Company". Browse through it. It tells you
about Alcan, and the opportunities Alcan offers the
enterprising university graduate.
Further information dealing with your specific interests can be discussed during a personal interview.

AND

PROFITABLE
CAREERS
for 1966 graduates in Arts, Conmerce, Business and Mathematics, with one of Canada's leading international life
insurance companies. Outstanding opportunities in the fol:
lowing fields.

• Actuarial Trainee • Electronic Data Processing • Group
Products • General Administration • Agency Staff Trainee
• Branch Office Administration
To arrange an interview please make an appointment at the
Placement Service. Mr. Colin A. Smith of our Toronto Head
Office will be on your campus on November 18.

MANUFACTURERS LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Assets Exceed $1.3 Billion

Branch Offices in 15 Countries

Mr. D. M. Archer and Mr. J. J. Lawless will conduct
on-campus interviews

NOVEMBER 15, 1965
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING SCIENCE
HONOURS CHEMISTRY • HONOURS PHYSICS

~

~~h,,,

Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd.
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Sophs Victorious Again
In Women's Volleyball
by JANET MORRELL
The Sophs scored another victory Monday night a.s they defeated the
Juniors in women's voileyball action, but ooth the Seniors and the
Fr05h failed to show a team.
In the first game, the Sophs scored a merciless 15-4 victory but the
Juniors recovered themselves, and managed to win the second game
15-1 I. The third and tleciding game was a tight one, well played by
both sidos, with the Sophs finally edging the Juniors by a 15-12 mark.
Marg Holma1t and Gloria Thibert led the victorious Sophs with
outstanding efforts with Jeanne Thompson and Pam Borthwick highlighting the Junior cause.
Standings in league play so far this fall are: Sophs (3-0), Juniors (1-2),
Seniors ( 1-2) and FrCNJ (0-3). The Frosih have failed to appear for three
straight weeks, and the Soph. have three ·straight victories over the over
squads. The Senior team lo t its first defauJted game on Monday.

Men's Sport Schedule
ARCHERY
Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 9:30 p.m.
BADMINTON
Tuesdays, practices, St. Denis Hall.
BOWLING
Tuesdays, Bowlero and Rose Bowl, 8 p.m.
FENCING
Monday and Wednesday, 7-10 p.m.
JUDO
Tuesday and Thursday, 8-10 p.m.
SWIMMING
Consult pool schedule.
TABLE TENNIS
Mondays, Tournament Play, St. Denis Han.
VOLLEYBALL
Tuesday: Engineers vs. Arts, 8 p.m.
Commerce vs. Science, 8:45 p.m.
BASKETBALL
l'hursdays, practices, St. Denis Hall.
HOCKEY
Tuesday, November 16, 11 p.m. Commerce.
.
Wednesday, November 17, 9 p.m. Commerce vs. Engm1eers.
Wednesday, November 17, 10 p.m. Science vs. Arts I.
Thursday, November J 8, 3 p.m. Arts I vs. Arts II.
Thursday, November 18, 4 p.m. Commerce vs. Science.

am's

indsor

MEN'S WEAR
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FALL INTERFAC FINAL

Commerce Grabs Early Lead
by JIM WILKINSON
Men's fail.I interfaculty sports
were wrapped up last weekend
after the homeooming football
game, with the standings set at:
Commerce(l000.4), Arts II (835 .7).
Science (710), Arts I (587 .2), and
the Engineers (466.2) in last
place.
In Track and Field, Arts I
placed first in standmg, but
Science, beca~ of its participation, captured the lead in the Dr.
Perry Trophy overall point race.
Under commi!.Sioners 1-a['ry Kelly
and Tom Elliot, participation was
increased over last year despite
poor facilities. The excellent showing of Arts I holds promise for
next year. Commerce, having
shown strength in the other sports
finished last in the competition.
Arts I placed first in the interfaculty tennis tournament.
Chuck Zeilig and Jack Dempsey tennis commissioners were
especially gratified by the high
participation and able players
from Arts I.

Archery Time
Attracts 20
Keen interest in Vhis year's archery instruct!ion has brought
about 20 participants out each
Monday night for the last two
weeks.
The turnout, consisting mainly
of boys, and wnh large contingents
from Arts I and Science, is par~
tially due to l1he firee in-structions
given weekly. Since archery is
now an in,terfaculty sport, points
will be awarded to the facuLty
with the bes.t rosults aind the besot
turnout.
Outstanding scores last Monday
night included Bob Cameron of
Commerce wi1Jh a four-flight total
lof 200 out of a possible 216.
Other commendable efforts by beginners were: Pete Giannandrea
(Arts II) with 128-216, ,and Peter
Andersen (Science) with 162 -216.

Twe!llty-three participant!! were
involved in the Intercollegiate
team. Better coaching potential is
expected to increase ·this number
next year.
Golf, controll.ed by oommissioner, Harry Hand , was very succe ful. High participation provided keen competition in the interfaculty meet. John Mick.le, Mike
Kane, Harry Hands and Sandy
Roland, who captured the top
four places, formed the extramural
team which participated in the
OQAA tournament.
Softball provided the suspense
with a close race for first place.
After the final game Commerce,
Arts II and Science were tied

for first place. A special playoff
series bad to be drawn up by
commissioner Mike Bondy in
which Commerce edged out Arts
II. Unfortunately weather forced
games to be postponed and the
season overlapped the beginning
of football.
Commerce accomplished an upset by tabng the football championship. In the past three years that
faculty had been without a win.
Many had thought their victory
over Science ( 1-0) was all they
wanted. Football was run smoclt:hly under commissioners Ken Miles
and Joe Orzik and was successfully ended as the feature point
of homecoming weekend.

Perry Trophy Standings
TRACK AND FIELD
Faculty
Standing
Science ................ . 60
................ 70
Arts I
Arts II ........... , .•... 50
.. .. ... . ..... . 40
Engineecs
Science
... , ........... . 30

Total
151
146
85
81
37

Participation
91
76
35
41
7

TENNIS
Arts I ................ 40
Science
................ 50
Arts II ................ 60
Commerce .............. 70
Engineers
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 30

86
67
50
28
19

126
117
110
98
49

GOLF
Comrneirce .............. 60
Science
................ 70
Arts II ................ . 50
Engineering
............ 30
Arts I .................. 40

69.4
41.7
48.6
55.6
34.7

129.4
111.7
98.6
85.6
74 7

SOFfBALL
Faculty
Standing Playoffs
Commerce
............ 120
200
Arts 11 ............ . ... 100
100
0

Arts I
................ 60
Engineers .............. 40
FOOTBALL
Clo!nmerce ............. 60
Arts II ................ 120
Engineers .............. 100
Arts I
......... .... .... 80
Science
................ 40

0
0

Participation
90.2
64.6
57.3
51.2
36.7

200
100
0
0
0

Total
410.2
264.6
137.3
111.2
76.7

65.8

325.8

57.5

277.5

73.9
49.3
56.5

173.9
129.3
96.5

CAREERS IN
PERSONNEL WORK
Ontario Hydro Will Interview

On NOVEMBER 22-23
Young men who are graduating in Honour, General or Postgraduate Arts with
preference for those with backgrounds in the Social Sciences, Political
Science and Economics, History or Law.
A well organized training program including rotational work assignments
variouc; functions to develop breadth of contact and understanding.

Jacquard Knit - Lambs Wool and Nylon - $25.00

10% Discount To All Students

in

Assignment in either general personnel work or in such specialized areas as
labour relations, manpower development, staff planning and appraisal, recruitment and selection or the administration of salaries, benefits and personnel practices.
The opportunity to develop a challenging professional career in an expanding
organization.

Wick ham's
~~
~
~

OF WINDSOR
. c

286 OUELLETTE AVE.

Appointments may be made through the University Placement Office.
EMPLOYMENT OFFICER, PROFESSIONAL and .~ANAGEMENT STAFF, Ontario Hydro
620 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, TORONTO, ONTARIO

---
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COLLEGE PRESIDENT BANS TEACH-INS
AFTER UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS HISSED
HALIFAX (CUP) - The pre6idcnt of the University of King's College, part of Dalhou ~e Univers.ity, proclaimed a ban on teach-in's at his campus
Oct. 21.
In a statement issued to Halifax newspapers, Dr.
H. D. Smith said "there will be no further teach-in's
on the premises of King's College pending further
stu<fy of the purposes of such gatherings."
Toe move followed a teach-in on higher education at which university officials were hissed several times when they expressed disagrl'ement with
the idea of free tuitiou.
Dr. Smith went on to state that in connection with
the University of Toror,to tt;ach-in, which was piped
into the King's auditorium, ne was "unhappy about
a certain element, sometimes rowdy, sometimes
pseudo-intellectual, who c main purposes seems to
be to conduct a vindictive and vituperative attack on
the United States and her foreign policy."
He said he is "critical of student , and any professors who may join them, who seek to destroy goodwill with our neighbo urs to t'.he south," and sugge&ted

NEWS IN BRIEF
these

tha.t "the only responsibility evident among
agitators is to be against everything that suggests
the status quo in our governments and in our society."
John Cleveland, president of the King's stud'ent
council, has presented a motion condemning the
ban and calling for an immediate retraction.
When asked his opinion on the Smith statement.
Dr. Henry Hicks, president of Dalhousie Univernty
and a former premier of Nova Scooia stated his
general opposition to the move.
Dr. Hicks stated: "Even if I felt more strongly
opposed to the views expressed in recent teach-in's
than Dr. Smiith, I don't feel that banning or curbing them is realistic."

''I expect many students in the university to hold
views different from my own and I feel that tlhe
university ought to provide a forum for the discus..sion of conflicting views."
Later in an inte,view Dr. Hicks sa~d that he felt
a bit too much had been made of the incident by
the press .

Tuition Fees Waived
For Windsor Delegate
To WUS Turkey Seminar
by CAMil,LE SBRISSA
T uition will be waived for a
Windsor student atrencling the
Wo rld University Serv'iices seminar
<to be held in Turkey next sum~
mer.
The seminar plans 'Ix> study the
social, edonomic, political and
cultural aspects of the country.
Canada will be represented by 35
students and faculty advi.soo's from
universities throughout 1!he coun..

NOVEMBER 12, 1965

"The purpose of sending stud• ents to the seminar is 'Ix> acquire
a feeling for ,t he oowittry" commented Andy Lang, local president of WUS.
There is no language required
but the applicant must have a
.relat!ively high academic standing
and must return to the University
next year.

EUROPEAN CAR
REPAIR LTD.
Exclusive Volvo Dealer

SEATfLE - Students at tlle University of Washington graded all
their professors according to the student evaluation of their merit
last Monday. Of the 600 professors at Washington, only 34 received "A"s.
QUEBEC - L'Union General des Etudiants du Quebec has decided to
aid American draft-dodgers. UGEQ delegates, representing 75,000
students, will try to arrange pooitions for AmeI1i.ca.n. students to study
and teach in Canada. UGEQ also advocated an end to the Viet Nam
involvement.

ALBUQUERQUE - A senior psychology student of the University
of New Mexico burned his social security card last week in front
of a crowd of 150 students. Other students refused to join in his
protest against "policies which require one to work for a living."

CHECKER CAB
WU~DSOR, LIMITED
CL 3-3551

The WUS summer seminar bega-n in 1948 wben the Berlin crisis
brought home a need for great.er
knowledge of tihe problems of
othea: countries. Deadline for app lications is Nov. 21. Thase in.,.
-terested may contact Claire Thibault at 254-491 2.

try.

ROME - Students staging a surprtise raid, and amied wi;th soi'SSIOrs,
tried las,t Saturday to trim the shoulder-length locks of beatniks camping on the famed Spani&h Steps. Three squad cars were needed 1lo end
the riot which ensued. Although the beatniks hold daily "baths" during
which they take turns picking fleas from each others' hair, Roman police
have been unable r.o find an appropriate bylaw to apply to the shaggy
visitors.

MONTREAL - After student protests ended a studeDlt council band
o n a speech by Community Party leader William Kashta.n, tlhe Counail
of Sir George Will'iams University allowed the CP leader to speak in a
debate on automation and socialism last Friday.

Talk over your
future with
the Bell
when they visit
your campus on

GUARANTEED USED VW'S

Sales & Service

1320 Wyandotte W.

254-9087

NOVEMBER

DO YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF THE MANY, HELPFUL

STUDY AIDS
AVAILABLE AT THE

UNIVERSITY STORE
• Compact Facts Covering
Practically All Subjects
• Vis-ed Cords
• Disc-ed Records
• Doto Guides

GRADS-TO-BE IN:
ENGINEERING- ELECTRICAL, CIVIL
MECHANICAL
ENG. PHYSICS
ARTS & SCIENCE
COMMERCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Set up that interview
appointment through your
Placement Office now I

AND NUMEROUS OTHERS

@
Bell Canada

IF YOU HAVE A WEAK SUBJECT

Check Them Out!
-----------------------
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Student Beats Police Rap
A University of Windsor student won bis battle with the
Windsor Police Department, Monday.
Magistrate dismissed a charge of parking in a 'No Parking
on Street' zone against Harvey Strosberg, II-year Science studen4
when the Crown refused to offer evidence.
Mr. Str~rg was ticketed last week when he parked against
a fence between Memorial Science Building and Windsor Hall.
"If the Crown had offered evidence, my defence would have been
that the actions of police were illegal, since my car was parke«t
on private property," said Mr. Strosberg.
"The fence is 642 feet from University Avenue, while the
bylaw closing Patricia A venue states that the street ends 614 feet
from University," be added.
Police can ticket cars for parking on private pro~rty only
if asked by the owner, and in that case they must issue "Parking on
Private Property" tickets.
"It was a clear infraction on their part, My advice to anyone
who gets a ticket is that they should stand on the bylaw," said
Mr. Strosberg, who claimed that be had been waiting for a tickeC
in order to challenge the legality of the action.

NOVEMBER 19, 1965

Council Hears Activist Program
On University Bookstore Issue
by JA."IES GERVAIS
At their open meeting last Monday, tudeot council heard a three~tep program for action on the
controversial bookstore issue propo•..~d by the newly-formed Comm:~tee of Active Students.
John Goyeau, as spokesman for
the CAS, preisen,ted the new proposals to council after students
had sugges.ted points in the DeMarco Report on the University
Store thal they wanted clarified.
The first proposal of the
Committee was the establish-

Report did not indicate whether
the bookstore was efficient an issue originally raised in a
council letter sent to the Office
of Student Affairs last summer
just after the new council took
office.
Several weeks ago Council
President Fell indica.ted that he
felt that all questions on the bookstore had been satisfactorily answered. ·

~taternent and a balance sheet,"
interjected Commerce representative David Lindsay.
Later in the discussion Mr.
Lindsay questioned the "right" of
the !,t udents to delve int'o administration matters.
After hearing all opinions on
the DeMarco Report, Council
d~ided to cof'tinue with it,;
agenda until spectators asked to
present positive opinions on the
bookstore question.
Several Council members asked
AfteT wriNen briefs were subfor clarifications of the report.
mitted
by the CAS and by Dick
Brenda Coulehan, nuf'f>ing repre:::!::n; t~u~~c:.::t:
sentative fir t demanded an ex- Stracke, a third-year Arts studused-book exchange. To be conplanation of Jon Fells statement ent, Council decided to appoint a
trolled by a manager, or by the
on the bookstore Teport. Mr. Pell committee to . tudy solution,s t,o
V
local committee of the Canadin answering, indicated that he the is ue. Included on the com1I
ian Union of Students, the prowas speaking as a student and mittee will be Mr. Fell, Mr. Goy~
by VICKI PARE
Anorher sign of emotional s-terposed co-op would be establishnot as a representative of the eau, Mich-iel Cle~ry. vice-presiThree essential factors in stud- iiity among college tudents is ~he
ed in a form which could aldent, and Jam ~s Kaufman. CounCouncil.
At the time, Pre. ident
ent mental health problems were need to be on the go. The ~tudent
lcw fullure expansion.
cil's presidential aide. Another ingiven Wednesday by Rev. R. C. cannot it till lc :ig enough to
Next CAS propo., 11 was th:it Fell had not taken the DeMarco tere..<ited pectator, Morton Mates..
Fehr, CSB. head of the Univer- consider anything deeply because
Lloyd Thompson, man,ager of the Report to Council for approval also requc ted ? 11d received a
sity psychology department, in a he needs to be "distiracted from
University Stc,re, be asked per- or rejection.
position on the SAC commttee.
disc~ion sponsored by the Iona his own per onality," explained
vna!ly to present a fmanciail
Miss Couleban then suggestThe meeting la ·ted an hour and
Club.
Fr. Fehr.
tarement on the store's operaed that President Fell ask for
forty minutes Monday, but was
Accordiilg to Fr. Fehr, a
Speaking on suicide among
tions.
an itemized statement on markadjourned at 6: I O p.m. for Counsense of what is really real, and
students Fr. Fehr explained it
"ln the past, Council has been
up policy and on expenses of
cil members to make the deadline
an ability to be emotionally
as an "extreme form on mental
going over Mr. T hompson's head
the University Store.
for !'.upper in tlhe University cafe,·oked, are necessary for men· I 0,1 _ _...,._,...,_kin,,.,
Office of Stu~d:c~n.1:.t=:=~~!!:::~~~~~~~~~~=~~~=======::::::::::::=::::::::=::"======"4
tal well-being.
one's goodness
self•
Affairs for the financial statement.
Students lack awaxen.C66 of the1r
hate.''
Sometim~s the OSA is not the ri,!;ht
own worth, and by their very apHowever, the greatesit problem
agency to approach with a proi:>pearance seem to ask "Do you facing people is their fe.t:ling of
Lem. Our manager should not be
like me·? " said Fr. Fehr Wednes- "tremendous inadeqUJacy," cornforced to give a report," said Mr.
day.
mented Fr. Fehr. They regard t!he
Goyeau .
"Develop an objeotive appreci- world as hosti1e to them and deLastly, the Committee proation of reality that is not ~ainted sire con&t:anitly to prove themselposed that the question of studStudent council has devised a
Commerce Representative Dave
with your own prejudices," said ves. They are unable to change an
ent policing of the bookstore
new saheme to save til-e students' Lindsay explained that the recordFr. Fehr. "This means having idea or even hold it Jong enough
be considered by 1he committee
cash.
ings could only be obtained by
some ~rt of realistic appraisal of to find out what it is about. Any
on stude nt discipline establishWhen Council Wa& informed the remittance of $1 plus two soap
everything you experienoe, includ- 'Open form of express:on more is
ed recently by the SAC. This
Monday thait none of the eotries boxtops.
ing yourself."
avoided for fear of being concommittee was originally formin the SAC fighit-rong contest were
Although it appears that suedemned.
ed ·to study the p~ibility of
considered adequate Vice-President
Since none of the SAC memcess depend on a lack of emocouncil responsibility for student
Returning to students' failure
Michael Cleary suggested nhat the bers volunteered any of theiir
t1onal influences, Fr. Fehr
bebavior at off-campus activito consider themselves worthy,
Council might be advised to buy own boxtops and the Council
maintained ~hat "The f,eason
ties.
Fr. Fehr asked, "Does your perth
people are not successfully inThe major portion of
e a recording of fight-songs from trea!>ury had none at the time,
sonality depend so much on the
tellectually is that they are not
Council's discuss.ion on the issue major universities offered by a the suggestion was dropped.
approval you receive from othsuccessful emotionally." Emowas the collection of student com- national soap company.
ers? If so, then this is a form
tionally is considered to be inplaints on the DeMarco Report.
of mental illness.''
ferior to intelligence, be cornCouncil Presidoolt. Fell ,aored as
mented.
The emoti'Onally stable student,
secretary to take down studetllt
Fr. Fehr also commented on acoording to Fr. Fehr, is a "wide"
complaints and promised to take
LANCER PEP RALLY
mental break<.Jown bc!lore e.\am- eyed individual" who is ready to
them up with the admini!.itration
Lancer players and cheerleaders will lead students in an opening
inations an<l stre ~ arising from betieve anything, without pas ing of the University.
basketball rally Wednesda; at 12:30 p.m.
intellectual capacity wh.ch ha
judgment until he knows about
Most of the criticism centred
DANCE
out. tripped emotional growt,:i.
it."
on the claim that the DeMarco
A dance \': ill be held tomorrow night in the G rotto featuring "The

Root Of Mental Problems
d
Says Fehr
na
equac
S
' '

Can SAC Save Money
By Collecting Boxtops... ?

bits and pieces

Proposal On Grad-Undergrad Merger
Grants Autonomy, Leaves Close Ties
by GREG McMANUS
activity fee. and still coMrol its
In a brief presented to Coun- own finances.
cil last Monday, a scheme was
According to the prop05al, the
proposed for the federation of the merger will "Iieave the graduates
undergraduate and graduate stud- ofue independence neoessary to
erut societies.
function asi they see fit, but will
bring them the benefits 'Of close
In the proposed set-up, the
ties with the undeiigraduates".
SAC administrative structure
lo a mooting Sept. 21, gradwould remain unchanged, but
uate students were almost unboth SAC and the Graduate
animous in opposing any direct
Society would have representamerger with the present undertives on the student federation
graduate-$tudents' union.
which would be established.
The position of the Graduate
Changes for the Graduate So- Society was expressed by President
ciety would allow grads to become Rene Vandervelde: "I definitely
member and pre.sidents of all see an advantage in clo&er co-opcampus clubs, while the Graduate eration between the SAC and the
Society would receive $5 per mem- Graduate Society, but we want sufber paying the $12.50 University ficient freedom t.o represent the

University's graduate students to
the outside community."
The Graduate Society had proposed a constitution for the new
federation, which was not rejected by SAC, but which did not satisfy the both parties entirely. Several hours were spent at a meeting discussing a new constitutioo
before the brief was proposed last
Monday.
Althoug:h tihe Graduate Society
has not yet called a meeting to
discuss the effects of d:Je proposed
merger move, the oonrensus of
graduate -Opinion is ~ the majority favor the proposed fede:ra~
tion, altho~ many of the older
graduate students: have expressed
their reservations.

Lost Morab". Admi.sion 75c
EC0'.'10:\UCS AND POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
Meeting TueS<lay at 4:30 p.m. in the Centre. Agenda include. an
upcoming convention in New York City, a party. and academic
activities.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
The first in a cries of noon hour mov1c\ will be shown Thursday
in the New '.\footing Room of the Univer.,it) Centre. The fir-,t presentation will include an "lfltroduotion to Jazz" and an abstract mo,ie
by Norman McLaren .
FRENCH CLU B
French Club meets Tue~da} at 4:30 p.m. in the New Meeting Room.
Guest Speaker: Mr. Schiller-Kelly.
OPERA RECITAL
Eleanor Felver wi ll give a recital Sunday ai 8: 15 p.m . in the Univers ity Centre. No admi~sion charge.
SKI CLUB
Annua l dance tonight at the C leary Auditorium . Admission $1 per
person . Dress ski-ish.
CHESS CLUB
Meeting today in Room<; 3-4, Univcn,ity Centre. 2:30 p.m .
Chess team tournament will start - all intere"100 please ai'ltend.
GEOGRAPHY CLUB
Slides of the year,; field trips ad a film of Europe will be shown
next Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Rooms 6, 7, 8, University Centre.
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How To Be Faithful To
A 3000 Year Old Woman
by DICK STRACKE
When a reviewer sees a film
for the second time, he oa.n u ually
be objective. The effoot "on him"
personally can be d.ispen ed with,
and he can sit back and study the
director'& techniques, camera angles, niceties of symbolism and so
on. "Phaedlia," even the t!hird time
around, discourages this. It is too
powerful, too involving, to admit
of genuinely objective ana,1ysis.
One reason that "Phaedra"
remains so powerful even at the
third showing is that there is
no suspense in the conventional
meaning of the word. Even one
who is not familiar with the
story can see what is going to
happen well in advance. There
are no surprises. But it is this
very lack of suspe~ that is
at the heart of the film's power.
In the opening scene. one of
the most powerful men in Athens
i celebrating the chistening of his
latest ship. He has expensive gifts
for everyone. His fireworks claw
at the sky and spell out S. S.
PHAEDRA. Church -and tate are
both in attendance. He is on t'Op,
and there is enough of the Greek
left in all of u · to know that
the man on top has to fall.
For those who know the story
already, the fall is even more invitable. And it is in this inevitability, in knowing that great persons are helplei;,.~ before great pas-

Culture

sions, that Ille emotional content
of the story lies. The film, like
its ancient Greek and classi.cal
French counterparts, is tight.
Every movement is the neces, ary
con.sequence of what precedes and
the necessary determinant of what
follows. There is no rest pos ible,
no chance to escape the- web that
weaves itself around both characters and audience.
It is very difficult to translate
Greek tragedy into modern
film. Mere re-presentation of the
script falls flat even more with
Euripides than with Shakespeare. One can try the technique used in "Black Orpheus,"
translaiting each component of
the old ~1ory into modern
terms and putting these diverse
components into a new story.
However films like thi, often
suffer from self-coru,ciousness;
there is a danger of their heing
faithful neither to the Greeks noc
to them;eh.!s.
But ··P,1.a.!dra"
repre ·enls a translation of theme
mto modem term,;. o longer e1n
mun blame his faults on Mount
Olympus; human weakncoo mu ·t
now be recognized as tJhe fount of
human sin. Being a kmg mean
Jit:le in this age of automated :republics; the only way WI! can
measure a man' greaLnes:; is by
what he has. M°"t important, a

AT THE FORD
Sat., Nov. 20, 8:30 p.m.
Detroit Symphony,
Paul Paray conducning.
Sun. Nov. 1, 8:30 p.m.
Detroit Symphony,
Nat'hen MliLstein, violini&t.
AT THE FISHER
Nightly 8:30; Sat. 2:00 p.m.
Carousel - musiaal.
AT THE MASONIC
Sat., Nov. 20, 8:00 p.m.
Scandinavian Symphony,
Ru<lol ph Serkin.
Sun., Nov. 21, 7:30 p.m.
Backporch Majority (folk)
Wed., Nov. 24, 8:30 p.m.
New York Opera Companry,
Carmen - Bizeit..
Thur..., Nov. 25, 3 and 7 p.m.
Buck Owens
AT THE CLEARY
Sun., Nov. 21, 3:00 p.m.
AKO Worldorama,
lrelrand, From a GyP5y Caravan.
AROUND THE TOWN
Mon., Nov. 22, 8:15 p.m.
U. of Louisville Chorus,
Ambassador Auditorium.

SUNSET DINER
Home Cooked Meals
10'1o Discount On Meal Tickets

2424 UNIVERSITY WEST

Barbara Wood's
0 ffic e
504 VICTORIA AV EMU E
* 253-6341 *

CALGARY,

ALBERTA

Offering Careers In

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION

moral choice mean nofr,:nig to
the modern man unle, it is followed by the co~ummation of
that oooice.
Thus Hippolytus the virgin,
companion of Diana, is now
Alexei, who sleeps with his stepmother and adores his Af:'.onMartin. Phaedra no longer needs
her nurse to encourage her desires, so she loses the evil she
represented in Euripides and becomes the film's Corpphaeus.
And Theseus ,the noble king of
Troezen, has become a Greek
shipbuilder with an insatiable
lust for possessions.
If "Phaedra" had been no more
than a filmiing of Euri~ides' "Hippc~ytu1," it would have meanll
very little to any but the few
·scholars wno really und:,rst.and
Greek tragedy. But by up-dating
both theme and setJting, the basic
emotional impact that gr;pped
three thou and years ago has been
re-created.
"The Knack . . . and how to
get it", judged best pioture at the
1965 Cannes Film Festival , is
showin,g with "Girl With Green
Ey~" at the Varsity Theatre
through November 30. Both films
star Rita Tushingham, star of "A
Taste of Honey." The Varsity is
on Livernois, just off McNicholls
(6-mile) Road.

Will Conduct Campus Interviews On

DECEMBER 10th
For

Post Graduates-Graduates-Undergraduates I
In
I
HONOURS PHYSICS
Permanent and Summer Employment in Geophysics

MATHS-PHYSICS
Permanent and Summer Employment in Geophysics
ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
MAY BE MADE THROUGH
N.E.S. STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE

ATOMIC ENERGY l
OF CANADA LIMITED
WILL CONDUCT

Campus Interviews
ON

DECEMBER 3, 1965
FOR

MATHEMATICIANS

ENGINEERS

METALLURGISTS
BIOLOGISTS
COMMERCE

PHYSICISTS

Lido Cleaners & Tailors

CHEMISTS

254-8122

1022 WYANDOTTE 'NEST

Calendar

CHEVRON STANDARD
LIMITED

CONTINUING EMPLOYMENT
"NU-GLO" .•. a new glowing beauty
to every garment''
. . . pick-up and delivery
. .. one day service
. . . repairs and alterations

Arrangements for interviews should be made through
your university placement office

ATOMIC ENERGY OF CANADA LIMITED
CHALK RIVER, ONTARIO

A Career
1n

Iron Ore!
.
IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA
AND

QUEBEC NORTH SHORE AND LABRADOR RAILWAY
SEPT-ILES, P.Q. - SCHEFFERVILLE,.P.Q. - LABRADOR CITY, NFLD.

Career opportunities are offered in

....
....

....
....

....
....
....

GEOLOGY
MINING ENGINEERING
GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING

PERSONNEL OEPARTMENT,
IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA,
SEPT•ILES, P, G.

DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
TELEPHONE ANSWERING

• Our representatives will be pleased to meet with you when they visit your campus on

November 24, 25

FOR EIGHT UNIVERSITIES

Chess Club Collects
Council gave tacit arproval to Lhc Chess Club budget at their
meeting Mom.lay.
The Che\s C'luh. which has not yet ~uhmiilted a constitution to
C()LJncil. ~a\ told that they ~ould receive $30 of the
36 budg.:ted
upon submis,ion of a con~t1tution. ·-council cannot permit money to
t-c "~nt by club, which have no con~titution:• said council president,
fon Fell. "It ~ould he uncon~titutional."
The nwne) vv ill he u.,ed b~ the Che'>\ Club to purchase sh. che,s
set\ and board'> for the w,e of the club during meetings. At other
time, the'le ~ets ~m be made available to an) interested student upon
pre"entation of his student card at the L nhef'it) Centre desk.

D. W. JOLLY

EARL'S GRILL

CO LTD.
256-2603

2045 WYANDOTTE W.
253-0369

Standard & Portable Typewriters
RENTALS - SALES • REPAIRS

10°0 Discount Un Meal Tickets

Deliverr Service

BEAVER LUMBER
COMPANY LIMITED

will interview
graduating students
on NOVEMBER 29th
BEAVER LUMBER is the largest retailer of
building supplies in Canada, and hos career
opportunities in many fields. The challenges
offered in merchandising will hove special
cr::iecl for graduating students in these
c ,,.irses:
~

ARTS
COMMERCE
{i1' BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
~

Our recruiters will be pleased to meet others
interested in considering a merchandis ing
career.
~~~-........-,~-~--,..._--~-
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Grads Propose Coinmonwealth
by MARY ANNE MUL VENEY
The Graduate Society of the
University of Windsor is prasently
attempting to form a commonwealth comprising eight Canadian
and American universities.
Aim of •he oommonwea1th
would be sponsorship of a corn•
moo program. "This would require a.n effective communication
system between Universities," said
Joseph Arbuckle, programming
chairman of the Windsor Graduare
Socitey.
First step in achieving the
proposed commonwealth would
be the incorporation of the
Graduate Socidy of the Univer•
sity, according to Mr. Arbuckle.
"We would be a legal body
which would be included in the
University of Windsor Act and
therefore exist in our own right,"
Mr. Arbuckle ad~d.
This year, the Graduate Socielly
program was planned to promote
inter-university co-operation at the
graduate level through three programs.
Ftrst will be the sporu;orship of
four major seminars. Sec:>ndly,
graduate students will be sent to
other u111iversities to par~icipate in
seminars and in return graduate
students from o:her universities
\\.ill be invited to participate in
seminars sponsored by the Windsor Graduate Society.
The third item in the program
is the publication of an in,ernationul graduate student magazine
which, according to Mr. Arb•1ckle,
will be the fiN of its kind. Articles in this magazine are tJo include corutributions from students

Seminar topics include communications and contemporary literature. The communications seminar is scheduled for November
27, while the seminar on literature will be held later.
Major attradion of the communcations seminar will be a
speech given by Marshall Mc•
Luhan of the Unhtersity of
Toronto,
"We hope to draw graduate
students from other uruversities
to Windsor. We also hope that
seminars on communications and

lirerature
will become annual
events and grow to the tature
of the Canadian-American Relations Seminar," said Mr. Arbuckle.
~ondary purpose of the program is a strengthening of ~ies
between the University and the
community. "One way to c.ootribute to the community is to use
professors' knowledge to shed
light on problems in the City
of Windsor. Six professors have
volunteered to lecture on problems of concern to the community," commented Mr. Arbuckle.

Music Dept Sponsor Series
An operatic recital and a ~eries ot noon-huur muvies are being
spom.ored this fall by the Universit, dq,anment of mu~ic and music
Society.
The recital, featuring contralto Eleanor Feher, accompanied by
Carl Morey of the department of music, "ill be held thi Sunda) in
the University Centre audtorium at !I: 15 p.m. \dmi,~ion i, free.
?\I i~s Felver ha~ recently returncJ I r, m a tour of Ohio \I h.:rc ,h.:
\ang the lead role m ten performance, of :1.tcn,)tti·, ,ircr., ·· I he Old
~laid and the 1 hicf· with the Piccolo Oper;1 C. timr,in) ,,1 D.:troll
A popular artist in the WindsorDetroit are.a, Miss Felver appeared last season at the Inter]ochen
Music Centre in the Mozart Requiem and the Beethoven Ninth
Symphony. After her Windsor recital, she will again appear at
Interlochen as soloi. t m the Bach
Magniiicat.
Sunday evening's program
will feature works by Scarlatti,
Schubert, Brahms, Britten and
the Canadian composer, Jean
Coulthard.
The Mu ic Society will sponsor
a rece.ption m Uhe formal lounge

Manitoba Will
"Think About"
Student Reps
WIN, TPEG (CUP) Manitoba's mm: Ler of educauon has
said he will "have to think about''
a student repre entative on the
prO\oince"s newly formed Council
on Higher Leaming.
Dr. George Johnston said the
council has already been formed
and refu. ed to comment further.
Univer5ity of Manitoba's Stud-

_.,..__.
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/
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Newcastle, Edinburgh, Zagreb (in
Yugosalvia, Univc-rsity of South
Africa, and ti,.: Sorbonne.
Students attending universities in Japan and Nigeria have
promised to contribute articles.
Also included will be poems
from three American poets who
are presently publishing commercially.

1 he mu. ic department fall eries of noon-hour free film will be·
gir. next Thursday with the pre~entation "Introduction To Jazz"'.
and an ab traot movie set to mu,;ic
by Oscar Peter on.
Casual showings of the varied films will continue each
Thursday, and students are in•
vlted to bring their lunches.

o repn.·,entative on the council
to maintain communication~ between students and the council.
:\fr. Dookeran said studenti,,
were not at present asking for a
full voting member on the council, but would consider doing so
should it become a policy making
body.

GRADUATE INTERVIEWS
Ontario Hydro Will Interview On

NOVEMBER 22-23
Electrical, Mechanical, Civil and Chemical Engineers, Engineering Phys cs,
Mathematics and Commerce graduates.
Training Progrom - geared to individual interests and based on rotational
work experience.

things

go

be~th

Coke
UAOI Mo\Ul!G

•

z

Once more unto the fridge, dear friends. Take time
out for the unmistakable taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Lifts your spirits, boosts your energy ...
Bolh Coc1·Cola and Coke are rt&isttred t,ade marks which idenhly only lhe product of Coc1·Col1 Ltd.

Variety of Engineering Work - planning, design, research, construction,
operations, maintenance, marketing or computer applications.
A Career in
experience.

an organization which encourages diversity of training and

An Expanding Operation - New coal-fired and nuclear thermal stations in
the process of development and construction are among the largest and most
modern on the continent. (500 megawatt units in our newest coal-fired generating station and the new Pickering Nuclear Plant). Continuing hydraulic
stotion expansion.
An Integrated Data Processing System - Analysis and programming of corn·
plex engineering and scientific problems as well as extensive commercial
applications .
Further information in your Placement Office. If you wish to make add1t1onal enquiries
please write -

EMPLOnlENT OFFICER, PROFESSIONAL and MNAGE:\1E T STAFF, Ontario H}dro
b20 U, lVERSITY AVE1 "UE, TORONTO, 0. TA RIO
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The LANCE is published weekly (Fridays) by and for the
students of the University of Windsor (Ontario). Press offices
are located on the second floor of the University Centre. Subscription rates - 2 per year.
.Entered as second-class mail at the Post Office of Canada, the LANCE is a member of the Canadian University Press
and Associated Collegiate Press. Editorial opinions are those
of the student writer and do not necessarily express the views
of the University of Windsor or Students' Administrative
Council.
News office - 253-4060, advertising department - 2534232 (ext. 221).

Students Still Depend
On Daddy's Supervision
In 1965 it's almost unbdievable
to discover that members of our
studen~· council still subscribe lk>
the outdated p3itemalistic approach
to Un.iversity flife. Let's hope that
not many still hold thnt it is the
duty of the University administratioo to look out for its students,
and the d11ty of the students to
pay their money and shut their
mouths (or go elsewhere) if they're
not satisfied.
The extent of University paternalism is only the result of
lack of interest and leader.hip
on the part of studieots; it certainly should not be formulated
as the goal of student council
operation.

Council members seem to thmk
that the University of Windsor enjoys lookmg out for what are essentially student interests. They
expect the Office of Student Affairs to solve all their problems.
Not only is this wrong, it's an
absolute contradiction to a pro~
er approaoh to ~he handling of
· e ·
i
'on. The idea
"We have llO right" should ~

stated "We haven't been living
up to our responsibilities"!
In the matterof the bookstore,
to suggest that student don't care
if tlley do pay extravagant prices
(because they would pay the same
in.crease in student fees) is rubbish. Increased efficiency m any
area of combined responsibility is
the desiire of all parries.
To suggest that the Universiy
Store is inefficient without the
proper facts, and then to suggest that the University administration would only shift the
losses to tuition increases to
compensate for them, rather
than to end them, is ridiculous.
This idea is probably more in
flammatory when thought out to
its extreme than any individual
request student council could
ever make.
If student council candidates
had at least made an attempt to
a~nd SAC meetings, or bone up
on current Canadian student opinion, before jumping headlong into
election campaigns, students would
have had reasonable ohoi~ when
election time rolled around.

Windsor CUS Committee
Worthy Of Commendation
Of all the organizations on
campw, the po itive efforts of one
group deserve ~pecial commendation.
Although the local chairmanship
of the Canadian Union of Students had an unexpected vacan::y at
the beginning of the year, and the
student council wa~ hesitant to pa
out its annual CUS grant, things
have changed.
The appointment of Tim
Laird as CUS chairman was the
beginning of the big chan~e.
Since then, the CUS committee
has become the most effective
group on campus.
The drive for . tudcnt volunteers
wa.c; one of their greatest succe:,,.,,e . Their contribution to the

CUS National Student Day, only
narrowly supported by SAC, was
another bright light, despite rhe
failing!>, of some members. The
CUS travel and tuden.t discount
benefits are working at full s,peed
for all students, and work has already begun on next year's Europe
trip.
Still on the CUS agenda for
this year is the annual Red Cross
Blood Drive. So far, the CUS
committee has attempted to place
a representative on all possible
SAC committees. This week the
local CVS Committee had more
members than the student council
at it~ weekly meeting.
Keep up the good work!

Dropping The Yearbook
Will Save Council Money
Are yearbooks really necessary?
This year the tudent council has
placed the '66 Ambas.-.ador budget third on it list - b hmJ only
SAC expen,
and the University
newspaper, The LA, CE. The
grant for the '66 Ambassador is
$3,200, and on top of thii. total
waste of SAC money, each student
who wants to 'have a copy of the
book will be forced to c.ont'"ibute
an extra $1.
Mo:;t student council members
agree alrc dy that the low l!niver~ity of Windsor tud211t activity fee will have to be raised if
Councrl is to continue to upport
all the groups that depend on it
for fiI11ancial upport.
If cash is short, why not drop
the Amb~dor? The time and

effort of the few students ,~ho
care enough to edit and produce
it would be the only benefit lo-.t,
and these individuals could easily find worthwhile jobs in more
nec~ry student activities.
With $3.200, the Council could
sponoor four Can-Am Seminar ,
OR increase the ex.pcn5e for the
student government commts ion,
OR rai5e i~ oontribuli ns to the
World University Service, OR begin the student civic help projects
it now refuse·.
The only contributions of the
annual end-of-the-year Amba~sador are siloppy sentimentality,
end low-quality pictures. The
moey could be put to so many
other good w.es, it's a shame to
waste it.

BOOKSTORE OPINION

Report Is Meaningless
(Editons Note: Mr. Lindsay
is the president of the Commerce Club and Commerce
representative to SAC).
by DAVID LINDSAY
I would like to explain why I
feel nhat llhe bookstore l"eport is
meaningless.
Let me point out, however,
that I am not SUeJ!~ne that
the bookstore is inefficient, or
that I have little faith in our
administration, but only that
the report to the studens shed~
no new light on the bookstore
issue.
The report states that the bookstore is a non~profit making organ~zation. With tllis in mind we
assume that all revenues less all
co ts (expenses) in the bookstore
approximate a zero figure. However, markup in our bookstore is
average or above average, if we
can rely on the comparison made
in the repor,t with other bookstores.
Also - the administration is
sub idizing (out of our tuition) expenses incurred in accounting and
payroll work, rent, and capital as-

sets, suoh as furniture, display
cases and equipment.
These represent a sizeable expense in the running of any
business. Therefore, to arrive
at a zero figure io respect to
profit, some other unrecorded
expenses must be incurred: possibly as a result of over-staffing,
high inventory CBffYiog costs, or
subsidizing the maintenance of
the university centre.
A simple example may serve
to clarify this assertion:
Regular - Expenses :! Profit
$10 minus $9 equals $1.
Our bookstore w:·th decreased
expenses should make even more
profit:
$10 minus $8 equals $2.
They apparently claim: $ I O minus
$8 equals $10.
Let us call rhe hypothetically
missing $2 in the above equation
the "unrecorded expense", in particular with which we are concerned. If the report is to be meaningful we must know where this
"unrecorded expense", if it is such,
can be found.

Tnsofar as the comparisons with
otner universities stores mentioned in the report are concerned, I
would agree with Mr. Fen who,
in his ar,ticle last week, stated that
"direct comparisons with other
universities are meaningless" - in
view of our partiou.Lar situation,
subsiclization by the administration.
In my opinion the bookstore
lnvestigation has been slounilv
handled. I feel that a commission of SAC members, headed
by the treasurer, should have
approached Dr. DeMarco, gone
over complete statements with
him and then reported, 1n detail, their findings and conclusions to the student body.
It is little wonder that this attempt to gain satisfaction has
proved abortive. lit was like asking the Administration if the
bookstore is being run in ~he ~
interests of the students and receiving an unqualified "yes" in
reply. Could we real1y have expected the Administration to admit that they were oot doing a
good job in running the bookstore?

Lael{ Of Communication A Problem
social, and physical development
by JAMES GERVAIS
policy. Perhaps at the present
of its members and students
A most evident feature of the
time students do contribute to
and the betterment of sooiety."
University of Windsor is a lack
decisions on policy; because of
of communication bertween the
the
circunNances
outlined
That students do take a part
student body and the University
above, tbeir contribution must
in learning and the disseminaadministration. A docile indifferbe considered meager.
tion of knowledge is undenienoe of students towairds the adBesides ~he fact tha,t this Unl~
able. Furthermore, they are
ministration is the most prevalent
vernity belcngs as much to the
students of the University and
attitude. This docility has been
students as it does to the Board
at the same time members of
shattered very oocasoinalJy by an
of Governors, to the Administra~
the Universiy. This in a sense,
gives them a double claim to
upsurge of complaint on the part
tion, or to the Faculty, I p~rson"intellectual, spiritual, moral,
of :tudents about seemingly sen_se____-aa.,n~all
.__, Y feel that students can make
less orders of the Administration.
a positive to the shaping of policy,
social, and physical developBy the time the grumbling dies
now and in the future. Students
ment," and a voice in the deout, there has been no clarificado have ideas worth scrio-1s oontermination of policy.
tion of the issue at band, and a
sideration by the Board, and do
The most effective solution to
change for the worse in studenthave a right to know the reasons the problem of the breakdown of
administration diaiog has occurred.
for decisions of the Board.
communication between students
That the admin~ation occasThese thoughts are not solely
and Administration, and students
ionally acts a litle too automy own opinions; there are everal
and the Board of Governors, is
cratically, a little too patemistpeople, both students and facultv
the placing of at least one student
ically, is true. This is not to any
m.emhers, who agree with them. on the Board of Governors as a
great extent the fault of the adMy position is also supported by
voting member. Any student ocministrators. Coming under the
the University of Windsor Act,
cupying this position would be
control of the Board of Governwhich defines the purpose of the
able to transmit most effectively
ors, the administration must perUniversity as:
student opinion to the student
form its duties as outlined by
"(a) Advancement of learning and
body.
the Board, in a manner satisthe dis emination of knowledge,
This idea is not original. Many
factory to the Board.
and
other Universities have students on
The purpose of the Boord of (b) the intellectual, piritual, moral,
the Board of Governors.
Governors, as stated in, the University of Windsor Act, is detined
as "the management and control
of the University"; the present situation is therefore not only inevit'll'ble, but necessary. The Board
of Governors, being responsible
for the general policy a,nd operation of the University, must direct
administrators in tne scope and
performance of its duites.
Although the extent of communication between the Administration and the student body i&
regrettJably small, the extent of
communication between the situdent body and the Boa.rd of Governors is smaller yet. The lack of
interest of students in the policy
and operation ot the Universiity
(excep,t when their toes are stepped on), and the unliklihood of
the appearance of members of the
Board on campus, except for the
attendance of Board meetingi;, are
the major factors in the small
scope of comrnunicatioo. While
some members of the Board are
offirors in ·Jhe Adminjstration.
mosit are indu trial, commercial, or
professiional leaders of the Windsor and area community.
The students of the University have a duty to partkipate
in the University community,
not only fina~cially andl aca"FRANKLY, I D1DN7 TIDNK THE FRENCH
demically, but also in shap~
SPACE PROGRAM HAD GOf THIS FAR."
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HUDSON'S BAY
COMPANY

Letters To The Editor
CLUB REGISTERS
APATHETIC PROTEST
n

Dear Sir:
To. Mr. St. Onge: Upon reading your column in the Nov. 5 issue of the Lance, the Apathy
Club of the University of Wind~·or tenta.tive:ly agreed to register
a strong protest against diis outstanding example of vague thought
(a mental activity at whic'i you
S<-"Cm particularly adept). However, upon reconsideration, we arnved al a solution more in accord
v. 1th our organization's principles:
\\'hy the he1l bc>ther?
John Sarg:ant
Peter James Baxter
Dave A.stles

MOVIE REVIEWER
SHOWS "FUTILITY"
a

?

t

j

y

y

n

Dear Sir:
Mr. Dolishny: Thank you f'Or
your kind remarks on my review
of "The Hill" which appeared in
The Lance of Oct. 29.
I mu t, however, disagree to an
extent on their validity.
1) You say, Sir, that I implied
there was nothing subtle in the
film. What I said was: "There
is nothing subtle about 'The Hill'
'>tarring Sean Connery - at fi~
glance." This, I believe, would indicate that there was more in 'The
Hill" than would moot the eye.
lndeed, there were deeper meanings to the events than cursory
observation might reveal.
2) The body of the review was
devoted to the theme that while
the policies of the oppressive i,tatr
are wrong, the struggle to right
the wrongs is l~t b:r the actions
of Connery's allies at the end of
the film. "But the film ends on
a note of despair - for after the
battle has been won ... it is lmt.
The revenge of two of the victims, when legal justice is about
to indict and convict the guilty,
damns the cause which they support." The line, as you might have
~oticed, was dropped in the printing.
3) Since you ha~ given me the
opportunity to correct several
error "''hich appeared in the review, permit me ,to continue. In
the last paragraph, a misleading
impression is given in one of ~he
concluding sentences. Oorrected,
it should read: "The hill is used
to break rhe will of thos,e who
would question the orders thev are
given, or deny the ultimate ~uthority of their superiors." The
headline, from which you originally obtained your arbitrary jud·
gement, was changed at the printers because it didn't fit. As a result, it gave a misleading imprcs..sion.
4) The real substance of youi:- letter though. I t'hink was in the idea
that since you modestly ·have declined to subrmt any copy to 1be
Lance, you have a special right
to criticize. You say: " . . . I did
not feel that my efforts would
have been of sufficiently high cali·
bre to justify publication . . .". I
am not drsagreeing wilth. your
suggestion. But before you decide, after intense and serfous deliberation, to give us tihe benefit
of your thoughts ~ please be so
good as to examine the facts.
5) lbe Lance is a student publica..
tion, and as sudl is a vehicle of
expre&l.ion for those who wish to
work at writing, with rhe possibility that in some small way they
may do something worthwhile.

You, too, can contribute to The
Lan~. If in the future you do,
we will try to overlook your first
attempt.
Jdlm Tomlinson

"LET US REMEMBER"
BY WILD CAROUSING
Sir:
The Apathy Club has envisioned (individually, since we never
meet) a demonsitration in proteSit
of a recent, grave lapse in taste
- one of the services ttiat characterizes the current 'fin de sieole'
trend at this university.
Twenty minutes! That i, insufficient time to celebrate one
battle, lot rulone eight years of intensive slaughter, pillage, mutilation, and carnal knowledge. The
Cafeteria's attempt to placate, that
same evening, with the body of
combat and blood of the van•
quished, cleverly disguised as hen
a_nJ juice, aroused only a gentle
tingle of remorse.
My fellow students, patriots
of all ages and sexes, I call on
you to protest his heinous ne•
glect. Remembrance Day deserves quantities of carousing
satisfaction of at least four of
.:he baser appetites. Lest our
cries go unheard, let us immoate ourselves publicly on flag.
poles not only of this campus
but of this city, this province, indeed this great country, shimmering under the watchful eye
of the omnipoten,t Beaver.
That Those Who Fought died
not in vain is apparent: we have
learned well t'he art of war ll!Tld
ati
·
i
declarations. Can we let Their
D~y go by with nought but twenty
minutes? Surely a long weekend
is indicated.
0. Wilfred

"PSEUDO-EDUCATED·,
STAY AWAY!!
Dear Sir:
While attending one of the
Canadian - American
Refations
Seminar sessions, it was decided
those who come to listen and
learn something are given no opportunity to do so. Not only was
there the "customary" influx of
chronic· latecomers, although the
chainnan had the good grace t'O
begin on time, but also throughout the entire sessiion there was
ceaseless chattering, fidgeting and
exchange of sieats. The fact these
speakers were invired would indioaite that those who exrended the
invitation felt them qualified in
their field and worth being heard.
However, the appalli.ng faot is,
that the planners of the seminars
created the biggest distractions.
The local press strongly encouraged a1tendance at this event,
viewing it as t!he source of information particularly vital to residerut& of the border cities area.
Nevertheless, I doubt that the
average citizen would be favorably impres.sed by the immature
conduct of those pseudo-edocated
men, who appeared to attend solely for the sake of being seen by
thei.r collegues and not for learn·
ing anyt,hing.
Margaret McDonald

GOYEAU ARTICLE
"FAIR, INTELLIGENT"
Dear Sir:
How long, Mr. St. Onge, will
you continue to abuse our patience? When will you stop drivelling about affairs which you ap-

parently can't consider objectively?
I just don't undersitand why you
remain in a free, democratic society, when, according to your
writing, you would be muoh happier living in siome nice, peaceful
intelleotually - stimu!aiting, Communist country.
I refer, of couI'9e, to your
opinion about the war in Vietnam, 'US Must Pull Out For
Real Freedom." The implication
in your piece is that the free-.
dom provided when the United
States pulls out will be freedom
for the Red Chinese to take
over . . . or do you think that
Mao and bis henchmen in Peking are too nice to consider
such a move?
Item: "If any war was to ~
cur, it should have been purely
a civ_il war." A civil war between
the Vietnamese and Red China?
You have a strange idea of civil
wair, sir.
Item: 'It would seem that the
... people of Vietnam ... would
favor a communistic form ot government." Really, sir, are you so
naive as to t!hink that the Viet•
namese, tlhe majority of whom are
half-starved, illiterate,
and too
worried about avoidiin:g bullet5,
are able to underst:and a difference
in political ideologies? It seems to
me that they would no more be
able to reflect on a choice between Communism and Capitalism than to discuss the difference between Pl~atonic thought
and Aristotelian thought.
Item: " . . . debating the
merits or demerits of a com·
muistic government . . . would
be >irrelievant to the present
uestio ."
comes
to mind. Jus1 what in hell is
the war being fought for, if not
over the question of establio;hing
a communist government? The
price of corn, perhaps?
Item: " . . . the United States
should withdraw all of its troops L
... and seek to assist tbrougb negotillltions to arrive at a settlement of the grave crisis . . . "
You have already told us that our
military intervention has caused
the grave crisis, so if we pull
out, what grave crisis will be left
ito settle? Perhaps the cri£s of
Red Chinese intervention in Vietnam?
You say, sir, that we should have
a "much less self-righteous attitude toward" Red Ohina. Oh?
Shall we turn around and pat the
heads of those who have vowed
to subjugate the entire world tx>
their appalling way of life?
Perhaps you won't change
your mind, Mr. St. Onge, but
the very least you can do is
clear up your muddied thinking
before you foist it on the pub•
lie.
As to the other opinions presented, I respect those of Miss
Chapman and Mr. Sood. However,
I don't think tjhat Miss
Chapman realizes that a gathering of, say I ,OOO at Ann Arbor
isn't a majority, when one realizes that there are 34,000 other
students on that campus who do
not prot~t. And, Mr. Sood, according to your own criteria, the
governments of Russia.
Red
China, India, France, and the
United States were not <..et up
by acceptable proces;es either. Unfortunately, the ideal government
and states just don't exist m Lhis
world.
On the whole, I appreciate the
different viewpoints, and would
particularly like to oommend Mr.
Goyeau for a very fair, intelligent
analysis, which did not try to
whitewash either side.
Dave Remski

1-

AND

HENRY MORGAN
& CO. LIMITED
Will Hove A Representative On Campus To Discuss
management career opportunities in retail merchandising
On

Wednesday & Thursday,
November 24th & 25th
Male Graduates in Arts and Commerce are preferred

PLEASE SEE YOUR STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR AN INTERVIEW

--

OFFICIAL
UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR

Christmas Cards
NOW ON SALE AT THE

UNIVERSITY STORE
Just Five Weeks To Go!
SEE THE MANY I FINE

~aa

l;tlt 'Jeema

WE HAVE IN STOCK

BUY NOW, OR LAY THEM AWAY
WHILE SUPPLIES ARE STILL AVAILABLE
AVOID THAT CHRISTMAS RUSH!

You can't beat
the ta te ol
Player's

Player'•••• the best-tasdng cigarettes.

J
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Rudy's
Barber Shop

1

Sophomores Maintain Perfect Record
To Top Seniors In Girls Volleyball
by JANET MORilELL

FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2840 UNIVERSITY W.

Tension between tlhe two teams
nearly erupted into a pirched battle at one polint, as both sides
challenged referee, Anne Emerson, for a very dlose call. The
Jurniors quickly regained their confidence and easily ,took the final
game 15-8.
Ox•a na Liiszczak and Rennie
Korteweg were especia lly trong
in their serving for the victorious
Juniors while both Linda Menard and Helen Kinik highlighted
'the Senior effcmt.
The standings ,as of Monday
are: Sophs (4,0); Juniors (2,2);
Ser.iiors (1,3); oo.d Frooh (0.4).

bearen streak to four giames as
they defeated ,the Frosih who were
.appearing for the first time.
Gloria Thibert led the victorious
mural volleyball last Monday.
Sopihs to victory wi'llh tier strong
In tlhe first game of the even... playing. Maureen Burke played
ing, ·tlh.e Soph's stretdled t!heir un- well for the Frosh.
The secon<l game proved to be
a reial knock-'em-down, drag-'em•
out ba·btle between t!he Juniors and
Seniors who were both striving to
move into second place in the
standings. The first game was
easi:Iy captured by the Junior squad
(15-10) but only a lengtlhy see·
saw bat!tle in t!he second game
saw t!he Seoidrs finally emerge victorious by a 19-17 score.

The SoWlS maintained their perfect record and the Juniors defeated the Seniors in women's intra-

RIGHT -UNDER THE BRIDGE

CAREERS IN
PERSONNEL WORK
Ontario Hydro Will Interview

More Seats For Cheering

On NOVEMBER 22-23
Young men who are graduating in Honour, General or Postgraduate Arts with
preference for those with backgrounds in the Social Sciences, Political
Science and EconolT'ics, History or Law.
A well organized training program including rotational work assignments
voriouc; functions to develop breadth of contac t and understanding.

in

Assignment in e ither general personnel work or in such specialized areas as
labour re lations, manpower development, staff planning and appraisal, recruitment and selection or the administration of salaries, benefits and personnel practices.

The Athletic Department has
increased seating Heta in St. Dena
is Ha11 ro cope wit}, increased
student enr.ollment.
11he complete east side and
nortlh end of St. Denis Hall wil)
be allocated to t'lie Student Body.
This includes sections GG-HH-HJ-K-L-M-N-0 inclusive.
This new arra:ngem.elllt will extend ,a quick, controlled entrance
and exit through the main doors
of the University Centre Cafeteria
and create a united cheering section for all home- games.
Full time undergraduate ~udents will be admitted upon presentation of their own I.D. card.

"fflegal transfer of I.D. cards
will result in a fine," said Dick

Moriarty, Director of Athletics.
Post graduate students. faculty
and staff who do oot pay an athletic fee can now secure season
pases for all 1965-1966 intercollegiate home game. Single passes
cost $10 and two or more season
passes are $9 each.
A Season Pass entitles a person to all 12 home · basketball
games, 8 hockey games, swimming
meen, and women's playdowns.
Purchase of passes may be made
by oonl!aoting, in person or by
'telephone, the Althletic Depa rt:ment: in St. Denis H all, Ext. 2 15.

The opportunity to develop a challenging professional career in on expanding
orgoni zotion.

Appointments may be made through the University Placement Office.

-

E\IPLOY:\IENT OFFICER, PROFESSIONAL and :\IANAGEMENT STAFF , Ontario Hydro
620 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, TORONTO , ONTARIO

f

DON'T WAIT FOR -THE BREAK5i
GO AFTER THEMTHAT'S HOW SUCCESS BEGINS!
At Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd., success begins with a 5 year training program
of challenging work assignments designed to develop specialist and management
skills. Your success may well begin in on interview with the representation of
this all Canadian company employing over 20,000 people.
Challenging positions are available in their steel, steel fabrication, gas turbine
and transportation industries as well as in their engineering laboratories. These
positions are open to graduates and post-graduates 1n all branches of ENGINEERING, BUSINESS, HONOR MATHEMATICS, and PHYSICS.
How about You?
When you join Hawker Sidde1ey Canada Ltd., you will start on a satisfying andl
rewarding career. It could take you, if you wish, to locations in Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver and other urban centres across Canada. You can be
sure the opportunities will be there for the taking.
On November 22 & 23, the Company representative will be on campus. Ask your
Student Placement Director to arrange an interview for you.

BOWLING
Tue days, Bowlero. 4 p.m .. ten pin
BAD:\-UNTON
Mondays St. Denis Hall 7: 15 p.m.
CURLING
Thursdays, Wimbor Curling Club. 4:45 p.m.
BASKETBALL
Wednesdays. Intercollegiate Practice, 4 p.m .
FENCING
Mondays, St. Denis Hall basement. 7 p. m.
ARCHERY
Mondays, St. D.:nis Hall, 9:30 p.m .
SWl!\1;\,'IING
D aily lntercoll.:giate practice. 4:30 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
\1onday. Senior vs. Soph 7:45 p .m.
Monday. Frosh v'-'. Juniors 8: 15 p.m.
Wednesdays, Interco llegiate practice, 4 p.m .

AVALANCHE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19,
9:00 P.M, - 1:00 A.M.
In The

Skyline Room, Cleary Auditorium
Admission: $1.00 Per Person
;

SPECIAL

ENTERTAINMENT

REFRESHMENTS

* SKI EQUIPMENT DISPLAY

Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd.
7

King

Street

--------------------· -

East,
-

-

-

Toronto

FREE TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
LEAVING FROM ELECTA BETWEEN
8:30 and 9:30 P.M.

I

...
...
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HIGHEST SERIES YET

IN BOWLING ACTION
b" KEN B \ODEH
Bill Cotnam rolled the h.ighest series for the year to date in bowling
competition on Tuesday, with a high single of 213, for a total of 572.
Other high scorers were Mel Greaves of Commerce #5 who had a triple
of 539 and Bob Lazorus whose total was 521. High-scoring girls were
Judy Golden for Arts I with a high single of 178 and a triple of 476, and
Jeanne Schnell who rolled a triple of 399.
In
the
men's
competition,
Scienoe No. 2, Jed by Bruce White
and Don Warren who scored 521
and 504. respectively, taking four
points from Arts II No. 2. Ken
Randall with a triple of 528 guided Arts II No. I to a 3 point
victory over Science ~o. 1. Engineering No.
1 with Hartley
Smiths high 539 also took 3
pointl. from Engineers No. 2.
In interlocking competition betwoon men's and women's teams,
Commerce No. 3 scored over
Arts No. 3 and Arts o. 2 took
4 points frorr> Arts No. 2. Top
score in thi_.; match were rung
up by Mike Stebila and Mary
Jane Howell.

- - - - - - - - - - --

Sign Up Now
For lnterfac
Basketball
The deadline for final registration for me115 in1erfaculty basketball is Thursday, November 25
at 9 p.m. Applicants should meet
then in St. Denis Hall or else
submit their names to Harley
Smith or Joe Stomp before that
date. All desiring to play are
welcome.

Men's Sport S~hedule
Tue,da,,. pra~ttC<"'>. \l. Deni, Hnll.
80\\LJ~G
r u1:,Ja, , . Bov. lero anu Ro,e Bov.1. ~ r m
f \BU. TE~~IS
\londay\, Tournament Play. St Deni, Hall ,
VOLLEYBALL
fucsday, H p m .. Art'f I v~. Art~ l1
• ov ~.1 8:45 p.m. C ,immcrce v Engineer,.
B \SKF:TBAU.
Thur duy~. game , t. Denis Hall .

HOCKEY
Friday , Novt·mher 19, 4:30 • 6 p.m .
l anccr All-Star e\cct10n,.
fue:.dav.
vcmher 23. I I- l2 p m. Lancer practice.
Wcdnc\da>. November 24. 9-10 p.m. Arn II V'>. En1:,rinccr,.
10-11 p.m. Science \s. Commerce.
Thul'day, ~ovemh.:r 15. 3-4 p.m. C,1mmcrcc v,. Arh II.
4-S p.m. Arh 1 '"· Sc1cncc.

bachelor graduates
are a dime a dozen.
•

~.. ...

,

•

•

•

~.

•

•

•

idual scoring race was Al McMillan, also of Arts II.
McMillan lead the 50 yard backstroke with a time of
32.1 seconds, and the 200 yard individual medlay
with a 2:39.5 timing.
Following Seaton and McMillan Jn individual
Lead by Dave Seaton and Al McMillan, with
competition, Chuck Al1ao. of Arts I took the 100
two first-places each, the Arts II squad ~ored 37
yard freestyle event to help pad bis total to eight
points to take the lead in swim meet results. Arts
points. Allan's time was 1:01.7 seconds.
1 wu second with 30 points, and far behind
Completing the Arts II 200 yard medlay relay
trailed the Engineers with two points, the Businesssquad with Searon were Bart Brown John Roberts,
men with one, and the luckless Science squad which
and Phil McCullough. The Engineer team, composed
was sbutout.
of Ron Shabley, Vic Dantzer, Dick Wintercom, and
Seaton placed first in the 50 yard bac~roke Phi1 Weir. The Engineers time was 2:24.4 seconds.
The Arts I relay S(juad splashed their way to vicwith a clocking of 30.3 secondi- and grabbed top
hon.ors in the 50 yard butterfly at 29.2 seconds. He tory in the 200 yard free style relay, with Arts II
was also a member of the winning Arts II relay second. For Arcs I, the reiay line-up read: Joe Wooley,
Jim Hammond, Chuck Allan, and Bud Ryan, and the
team which clocked in at 2:13.8 seconds.
Tied with Seaton for top honora in the ind1v- timecloclc was stopped at 1:58.0 seconds.

The Arts fiaculty showed complete control of the
interfaculty swim meet at Windsor pool last Wednesday with Arts II taking Sii.x of the eight events, and
Arts I grabbing wins in the other two.

- - - -·- - - - ,

Soph Girls·
Top Juniors
In Monday
Swim Meet

CAMPUS STYLES
FOR GUYS
AND GALS

-....M

~

~

~

·

.)'j

A.~.v

Clark's Desert Boots
Hand sewn loafers
Stacked heels
Caripus sneekers

10 "o Discount To Students

The SHOE BAR
2203 Wyandotte West
at Randolph

by JANET MORRELL
The Soph aquamaids topped the

. . .....,

Juniors 32-29 Monday in Windsor's firs.I women's
intramural
S\\im meet.
Lauri Tripp led the Sophs
with 8 points while the Junior
cause was aided by 10 point effocts from Dona Miles and
lneke Brand.
Jn the individual events, Donna
Mile.$ Jed the 50-yard free . t) le
in 31.9 second;;. he wa.s followed
NOV.
TUESDAY
by Marilyn Hawken and IJonnie
SUPPORT YOUR
McPhail. Lauri Tripp captured th e ' - - - - - - - 5 - r
~1~ ~c,....,i;;:;:,,.~~~ ~ ;=-- ---::::-::--=-

Y.

.CANADA.

ATTEND"

TOYOTA 5-1 S U Z U

.Jther results were: lneke IJrand,
first, and Lauri Tripp, s:a:cond in
the 50-yard butterfly, Linda. ~Ien- I
ard, first and Maryann Wi mer, ,
econ<l in the 100-yard frce,'ly;e.

~

4:30 P.M.

23
CLUB -

saIe Of De mOns trat Ors

~~t·A~~~ow~~rt;/ fusa Willmott

J

FROM CANADIAN MOTOR INDUSTRIES LTD.
(Conadi on Owned)
THE BEST VALUE ON THE CANADIAN MARKET

lneke Brand also placed first in
the 50-yard brea t stroke whili!
In the free-relay,
the Soph~
Tessa Wilimo~t cam'e in econd.
were victorious 1:39:0. The Juniors trailed with 1:42:1.

Some companies say

.•

Arts men Show Complete Control
To Take All Eight Swim Events

ECONOMICS &
POLITICAL SCIENCE

RAJ>.\11~·10"

,,;, x,..
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SPECIAL ON UNDERCOATING - ENGINE CLEANING
FOR lJ of W STAFF AND STLJDENTS

campus

F•1na serv1ce
•

3110 SANDWICH ST. W.

-

254-0532

EMPLOYMENT
INTERVIEWS

OUR REPRESENT ATiVES WILL BE VISITING THE CAMPUS

29th AND 30th NOVEMBER
To Interview Graduating, Post Graduate ond Undergraduate Students For Positions in 1966

REGULAR EMPLOYMENT:

We don't.

Because we
are involved 111 almost every phase of economic
life in Canada, we're looking for men with a
broad outlook. Consequently, we don't restrict
ourselves by any means to graduates with
specialized backgrounds.
Banking has become both a highly competitive
and fast-changing business. The Royal Bank\
decentralized operations pro\.ide many
,1ctive management posit10ns to men of diverse
inclination and talents.
We'll be on campw, soon. Meanwhile, why not
have a word v.1th your placement officer today?

ii

ROYAL BANK

PREFERRED DISCIPLINES:

Electrical Engineering
Chemistry

Mechanical Engineering
Chemical Engineering

Arts
Mathematics Statistics

Commerce
Business Administration

FOR OPENINGS AS:
Development Engineer
Design Engineer
Maintenance Engineer
Process Engineer

Planning Engineer
lndustr ial Engineer
Technical Service
Representative
Development Physicist
LOCATIONS

Technical Analyst (Research Centre)
Process Chemist
Analytical Chemist
Financial & Control Personnel
at the plants or at Head Ottrce

Market;ng Research Representative
Market Analyst
Programmer ·Analyst
Statistician

MONTREAL, SHAWINIGAN, P.Q. MAITLAND,

•

KINGSTON, WHITBY' NORTH BAY AND SARNI A_._o_N_T_A_
R_lo
_ _ _ __

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT:
PREFERRED
DISCIPLINES:

Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Commerce
Chemistry

FOR OPENINGS AS:

1 year
from degree

2 years
from deqree

3 years
from degree

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X

...

a) Assistants to Design, Process and Development Engineers and
b) Vocation relief in Production, General
Plant Offices and the Loboratorres.

An appointment to see our representatives can be
made through }OUr Placement Office where rnfor
mation booklets, application forms and 1966 position
descriptions are also available.

DU PONT OF CANADA LIMITED
PERSONNEL DIVISION P.O. BOX 660
MONTREAL, P.Q.

I

.
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US Draft Evasion Moves "flop" I
Says Selective Service Director
(ACP) Effor,s to organize disturbed by anti-draft demonstraa draft-eva..<e.on movement in the tions and their poosible effect on
U.S. have b<-...en "a complete flop," 'h is ability to meet 1lhe manpower
according to !'he direot:or of the needs of the armed forces.
"My real ccnce1rn," Gen. HerS.:lective Service.
Ge.n. Lewis B. Herslhey, who shey said, "is that some local
has headed the Seleotiive Service boards react to all of this agitation
sys,tem since 1940, &aid he is not by canceling student deferments."

King's Teach-In Ban Lifted
After President Criticized
HALIFAX (CUP) - Dr. H. D.
Smith, president of King's College,
has lifted the band on teach-in's
a,t his campu
provided they are
"well motivated, impartial, and
academic in tihe best sense, of the
word."
The ban was placed on teachin's following a session on higher education at which university
officials were hissed several
times when they expressed disagreement with the idea of free
education.
Dr. Smith had been crinical of
a "mmetime rowdy, sometimes
pseudo-intetlectual" element at the
piped-in version of fue Toronto
teach-in, who attacked rhe United
States and her foreign policy.

His ban, proclaimed Oct. 21,
had resulted in critidsm from
students, faculty, and the Halifax newspaper.
In a mimeographed pamphlet
distributed Nov. 1, King's student council objected strongly to
Smith's move.
John Cleveland, president of
oouncil stated that the council is
not engaged in a vendetta against
Dr. Smith. He went on to ay that
lifting the ban "was not enough"
iand that "Dr. Smith must apologize to those he has offended."
Dr. Smith said he does not
believe that Cleveland speaks
for the entire council.

Free Tuition For Toronto
If Compensation Assured

Of tihe two million college students continuing their education
under student defermeiruts, "only a
tiny fraction of one per oent
have been involved in staging protest parades, burning draft cards
IOr other demonstrations, showing
unwillingn.ess to serve in the arm~
ed forces," he said.
Gen. Hershey said he is not
troubled by reports thaJt some
youths are devising ways to beat
the draft by deliberareiy flunking
mental and ph.ys.ioal examinatioos.
"We also have ingenious ways of
detecting these little frauds," he
said.
He remarked that any youth
who has been classified 4-F
may be called for re-examination
and reclassification at any time
if the Selective Service feels he
bas evaded the draft in these
ways.
Since draft calls inoreased to
45,000 men a mon,th, t'he armed
forcea mental examination requirements have bee.n relaxed somewhat. In the past a high school
graduate could be rejeoted if he
ranked in ,tJh.e bottom" third of his
group intellectually. "A man with
a high school diploma is now virtually assured of acceptibility,"
Hershey aid.

NEWS IN BRIEF

MANCHESTER - Queen of Manchester's 40 witches, 18 year olci
Maxine Morris, has been evicted from her apartment. Miss Morris's
fioance, a witch elder, would have offered to share the apartment in
which he live~ with the group's high priest, but was fearful that the
neighborhood gossips would start talking about "orgi~ and wild sex
rites". He added, "We are always naked at our witche~ circle's, but
that is so we are pure and unimpeded by clothing. But there are no
orgies at our meetings." (Que,-;tion? Wonder if they play 1-spy-yournavel, or blind man's bluff in the rough???)
ALBERTA - Recently while speaking on "Moral Decay in Education", A. J. Hooke, Minister of Municipal Affairs stated "There
is a deliberate program to destroy belief in ChriStianity; an organized plot to corrupt the moral fiber of our yo~h." Mr. Hooke
cited the teaching of a poem from Ferlinghetti's "A Cooey Island
of the Mind", which he alledges ridicules Christ.
REGINA - The firing of John Conway, editor of the University of
Saskaitchewan's student new ·paper has r~lted in the re ignation of
all staff members except the sports department. A member of their
Student Representative Council al o resigned after failing to re-instate
Mr. Conway. Di•iagreement over who said what and to whom has also
contributed to the situation.

Faculty Approves Revolt
This was done to prc,tect BerkTORONTO (CUP) Faculty
membe.rs at the University of eley's budget in the conservative
Califcrn:·a at Berkcley approved state legi:dature, claimed Mr. Curof last year's 5tud llJl "revolt" by rie.
an 8-1 majority according to I.
The re~ult is that the regents
D. Currie of .!he Uruive:rsity of
judge what is controversial and
Toronto's sociology department.
have at times inflicted "double
Mr. Currie, a student at Berkpt•,ni,hmen,t''
on students. who
eley la~t year, aid th!at in Calihave faced expulsion after convicfornia state laws free the univertion in court of civil offences, acsity of aJI "pclit.ical and sectarian''
cording to Mr. Currie.
responsibil;'lies. The board of regents at Berkel::y has used this to
The problem is clea11ly oonstiprohibit any expression of "moral. tu t :ona l, he said, and the univerpolitical, or religious" points of sity has no right to limit the studview on campus, he saiid
en:s' eh.ii rig:its.

METRO MOTORS
YOU R RENAULT, PEUGEOT
MO RGA N CA R C ENTR E

TORONTO (CUP) University of Toronto President Claude
Bissell indicated Nov. 10 that he would favor the elimination of tuitlion

Also Sell and

Service the

Famous

YAMAHA

TYPING
*
*
*
*

Round The Clock Service
1. B.M. Selective Typewriter s
Xerox Copy ing Mach ine
Theses * Manuscripts * Essays

MO TO RCY CLE S

for the univemties.
If the money ~re made available, he said, "1here woukl. be no
argument again t the a:bolition o f fees . Un til such as&urance is given, the
universities will retain f~ while seeking through increased student aid
to eliminaite them as economic barriers."
Dr. BiL:!II was addressing a
meeting sponsored b) the U of T
SchooJ of Graduate Studies and
the Ontario College of Educat: n .
,\Uhough hi'> remarks were
at variance with the recommendations of the Bladen commission's report, he stated that:
"The real question, which 1he
Bladen Commission recognizes,
is to make s ~re that there is
adequate student aid to insure
,'he full accessibility that is rcco;:nized as a basic principle."

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF
IMPORT ED AUTOMOBILES AT

2504 HOWARD AVENUE
Give us a Call 254-9241

* Assignments * Copying
* Printin g
"" C lo s e to Un iversity
* Reasonable Prices

Mariorie Baker
Commercial Enterprises
412 PRINCE ROAD 254-6909
(Corner of Peter St .)
Windsor Ontario

CH ECKER CAB
WII~ DSOR, LIMITED

CL 3-3551

JOHN

(ROCKY)

POUPARD

s

"YOUR ON CAMPUS
SER VI CE STATION"
With T wo Locations

required reading
Chances are you won't find this AIR CANADA schedule among the intellectual nourishment available in your university or college library. Yet, in not too many years, it could be an important
bread and butter item on your everyday reading list. And for this very good reason: AIR CANADA
can take you quickly, comfortably and conveniently to 35 Canadian cities, 7 major U.S. cities,
and to Britain (with BOAC), Ireland, France, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Bermuda, Nassau,
and the Caribbean, on matters of business, pleasure and profit.

NDO TTE & PATRICIA

PH. 256-5036
V

RSI TY & CRAWFORD

PH. 256-2500

I

AIR CANADA@
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SUPA Work
Takes Place
Of College
For St. Onge

Raymond St. Onge last week
announced his withdrawa!l from
the Univemty and his resi.gootion
from student council. Mr. St.
Onge, a Ill-Arts student, w~ the
SAC director of extemal affairs.
"I resign from all formal association with student societies
and organizations as they exist
on any individual campus," said
Mr. St. Onge in bis letter to
council president Joo Feil.
Mr. St. Onge, howeveir, will
i:till be workini closely with students, since he will be as.uming a
position with the Studmt Union
for Peace Action.
Election of Mr. St .Onge's successor has been scheduled by council for next "Thursday. Nominations for the position of director
.:,f external affaiirs will be accept·
ed until 4 p.m. Monday, and
campaigning willl be p,ermitted
until 9 p.m. Wednesday. (For text
of .letlter see page 4.)

o mu

•

Windsor Vietniks To Protest
Despite Week-lo g Opposition
A group of Windsor students
will pa.rll!ici,pa.te in a march OD
Washington toIID'l'OW, despite
week-Jong criticism by other students opposed tlo their actions.
Organizers of the demonstration have been subjected to
week-long attacks by opposing
studenCs carrying signs reading
''Kill the Cone" and "Make

War, Not Lon".

I SUPPORT THE WAR - Says
Brian Kappler to Organizer
Kathi Thieme at the Viet Nam
march booth outside the bookstore Tuesday. Mr. Kappler
argued with Miss Thieme for
several hours Tu esda y and
returned to again harass the
campus Vietniks. In the background , students attracted by
the continuing debate.

a

Highlight GraduateSeminar
Internationally known experns,
H. Marshall McLuhan, Peter Fodale, and S. N. Kailra, will highlight the Graduate Society Semi.nalr
on Oommunioafions 'IO be held Qt
the University Centre lbmorr'ow.
Dr. McLuhan, director of the
Communications Centre, Uniyersity of Toronto will lead a
discusson on the cultur.d ...,.
pects of modern communication
media from 10 a.m. to noon.

A discussion on the inguistic
a pects will be oonducted by Dr.
Fodale, who ~ professor of Lingu istics at the Uru.v~ ty of Michigan ~rom 2-3:30 p .m ., while Dr.
Kalra, associate professor of elecitrioal engineer~ng, University of
Windsor, wi l talk about (he technical aspect from 4-5:30 p.m.
Dr. Kalro is the direct.or of a
post-grodu.ate roun,e · interdis·
ciplinary
udies in P5Ycholbgy
and electrical en,gineering leading
to a master's degree. The first MA
stud t in Che new program graduated last month .

Expressly designed for graduate students, the sessions will
be open to faculty and general
public, and there will be no
adm~ion charge.
This first effort
be followed by a second seminar on Con1'.efrparary Liltetatuire, ISClheduled
for late January. W. D. Snodgrass and Dan Hughes, Wayne
State University, Eugene McNamara, and Dr. John F. Su,:livan,
University of Windoor, and Dr.
Clyde Crane, University of Detroit
will be the featured &petakers.
Seminars on bio:ogy and existentialism are b"'·mg anrain,ged for
later dates.
The
Undergraduate
Student
council has given its support to the
gradua•te program.
"As program chairman I would
like to thank the Undergraduate
federation for their co-ope'r-ation,
and I hope .that ,this pattern w~H
continue," said Joseph Arbuckle,
program cha"rman for the Graduate Society.

wrn

S.N. KALRA

only students and the young are
opposed to the bloodshed in Viet-

nam.
On campm, the Windsor delegation has been organized by
Kathi Thieme, with the help of
otha- interested student&. Mm
Thieme is an American citizen.
Delegations are being sent from
other uni.ver ities in Canada and
from the Detrort area. Windsor is

cxpeoted to seoa a relatively large
delegation, and Wayne State and
the University of Detroit are expected to send several buses.
Prominent leaders in liiterature,
psychology, show-busines.9 and
scholarship have endorsed the
march. Most prominent among a
liOng list of spoosors are Dr. Erich
Fomm, John Hersey, Artlhur Miller and Dr. Albert B. Sabin.

The mlllfch, oa:tl.ed by the Com.nuttee for a Sane Nuclear Policy
and the Students for a Demoora.ric
Society, is being staged to protest American invol'vement in the
Vietnamese War. Crowning event
of a four-day convention of Committtre to End the War in Vietnam,
the march is expected to draw
20,000 sympa.dtizers.
A counter demonstration to
support the US war effort i9
scheduled for the same time.

The conventu,n was called ro
COOll'd.inate the programs of the
various peaoe groups throughout
.
. .
SANE and SOS hope that the
oonventi.'On will clarify the issues,
lead to recognition of common
purpose among the groups, and
plan future -action .
Organiz.ers of the convention
and ~he marclh have called for
die participation of people other
than students to show t!hait not

MAKE LOVE,
OT W R - Organu<:·r for the End The \far
March in a sh ington , is Kath i T h ieme, head turned away ,
and some of her stalwart, bu t often attacked Vietnik allies.
Miss Thieme s et up her recruitin g boo th Tuesday outside the
cafeteria after supper. Despite conunuing oppos ition from
Wind s or "h~wks" , at least ten students will be attending
the ma rch.

Residents To Suffer "Meagre Meal''
by TERRY DAMM
and CAMILLE SBRISSA
A "meagre meal" consisting of
rice and water will be a speoial
lunch offered to recident students
during t.'he Canadian University
Services Oveirsieas r ~·c1ruiting campaign next week.
"The meal wm be optional.
It's meant to emphasize our
privilged position in relation to
I~ fortunate people in our
world," commented Pat Butcher, CUSO campaign chairman.
Other fela.tures of 1'.he CUSO
campaign will be an exhibit of
CUSO countries in the Univers4ty
Centre, a book display in t'he !Jbrary, a demonstraton during nex.t
week's Lancer ~e. and a Lim
shown several times during the
week.
In addition there will be
speakers from overseas services
head office, including Sharon
Browning, a CUSO volunteer
from Windsor who spent two
years in Nigeria.
The aim of the camp.'.'.:gn 1s to
attract volunteers fc,~ ovcrsc~
CUSO work . Only graduating nudents are eligible for seJ'V1ce.
All prospective graduates have
been sent lette~ informing them
of their elegibility for volunteer
service. and application may be
turned in to the Office of Student
Affairs.
"l1he goal for thi:s campu~ is

10 volunteers, but I don't see
why everyone do..."Sn't go," commented
enthusiastic Chairman
Butcher. Mr. Butcher's applicatlion
~ now under consideiration.
In 1960, CUSO sem 19 gradua:te6 overseas. This year there
are nearly 400 volunteers in 22

foreign countries and by 1967 this
figure is expected to reach I ,OOO.
Windsor's full-time CUSO commill~e includes
profe~ and
students from each faculty. Paul
Gilmor, dean of men, is faculty
moderator, and tJhe student chairman is Mike Livingstone.

bits and pieces
BITS AND PIECES
Deadline for Bits and Pieces has been moved up to 6 p.m. Tues·
day, to ac.commodate all comers. Due to the population explosion, Bits
and Pieces wii.U also be moved to Page 3 next week.
FILIPINO ORGANIZATION
The Filipioo Organization of Windsor is holding a benefit dance
.tomoorow night at 8 p.m. in the University Centre to raise funds for
victims of the Taal Volcano eruption. Admission is $3 per couple, and
$1.50 for s,tudents and nurses.
GERMAN CLUB
The Gennan Club will present Karl Wolfram, internatiK>nal folksinger, tonight at 8: 15 p.m. in Ambassador Auditorium. Admission :
Students, 50c; adults, $1. Meetings of the Club are held every Friday
at 3.30 p.m. in the old Adminbtration building.
AMBASSADOR YEARBOOK
Candid shots of student activity suitable for publication are needed. Please submit them at !'he Press Office. Re Grad pictures: three
photos (3" x 2") with proper hood and gown are required by December 10.
STUDENT GUIDE
Please correct yom Guide. Electa Hall's phone number is 256-5495,
not the one presently listed.
INTER, ATIONAL STUDENTS
The Intema.tional Student Organization of the University of Windsor will host the ISO of Wayne State University for a sports afternoon
tomorrow. Fans welcome to meet in ping-pong a..--ea at noon. Free
refroohrnent!..
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FISHER OPENING NIGHT

The
I
Bookworm

''KISMET'' CREATES MAGIC
by WM. R. DOLISHNY
There is a magic to Ifie tlheatre
which exists qwt.e spontaneously
and is an ever present thing. There
js also a ma~c about opening
Olight at the Fi he£ that is some·
thing quite sepa.ra.te. It would take
a minor miracle to affect one so
that he did not Jose himself in
a:11 this magic, but in.stead lost
'himself in the production vilewed.
This is exactly what happe:n;xl.
Monday night at the openiing _performance of "KISMET".
Acting and singing hi way
through a role tlhat ~ certainly
made for him, Alfred Drake takes
the chairact.er of Hajj and make& of
him one of tlhe most amica.ble
entertaining rogues ever to set
foot on the boards of 1lhe kgitimate stage. His portmyal is, in a
word, magnificent, and it would
be worth me price of admis.sion to
see him alone.
When you consider that
Drake first played Hajj in 1953,
it is predictable that he should
be completely a~ home in the
portrayal, but this familiarity
with the role is not enough to
explain away the magic that he
was able to instil. He is the
complete rogue, played so convincingly that mothers might be
reluctant to lead daughters to
the theatre for fear of having
tl1em carried bodily anay to
take a place in Sheik Alfred's
harem.
Richard Banke. as. the Cai,ph.
is the maidens' dream. 'faJI, handsome and possess.ing a good, rioh
voice, he is more than capable of
~ying and singing the line~ that
how him to b~ the typical lovesick male, Arabian Nights notwi!ihstandiog.
Don Beddoe a-; Omnr the tent
maker and Henry Calvin (remem·
bt.r gt. Garc..1.1 of LOfl'O tan~)
as the Wazir of Police add exemplary support to t'hc stars.
For us, however, the one per<-0n thait made the evening was
Patricia Waleting. It wa·s remarkable that suoh a minute bundle
of feminity could make her presence felt in tJh.e mi~t of the
giants (both physical and professional) !!hat surrounded her, but
make it felt she did, and in grand
and glorious faS:l'ion. Jn musical
number ranging from the joyful
boU111cing tyles of "Rhymes" done

with Mr. Drake, to th.e beautwfuJ
"Stranger in Paradise" done with
Mr. Banke, she shows ample proof
of her vocalizing abilities, while
on t!he oooasions tlhait she is not
singing, she reads her lines with
credi'l!able competence. The combination. of Drake and Welting
was w'bait made !!he show, and die
rest of the perrormance was there
only as velvet upon which these
two diamonds could f e displayed.
The performance, unfortun·
ately was not without flaw. On
several occasions
backstage
noi<iie served to distrart from the
main business of the play and
could not be ignored although it
should have been avoided.
Also we were quite <lisappointed in tlhe perrormance of Patricia
Morision. It is an unhappy day

Hepburn's "Fair Lady''
Is Merely Fair Portrayal

:METRO MOTORS
YOUR RENAULT, PEUGEOT
MORGAN CAR CENTRE

Also Sell and Service the Famous

I

C u 11 u re
C a Ie n d a r

Canadian schools, as paI1t of a
campaign to acq uairut Camadian
students with indigenous Canadian talent.
StudeTllts ioit.erested in more local
ia.!11Ji.&ts are invited to visit tihe
WilUstead Art Gallery in Wal.kervil,le where a showing :and sale
of the works of Windsor artists
wilJ be carried,on for tthe remainder of November.

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 0~
IMPORTED AUTOMOBILES AT

2504 HOWARD AVENUE
Give us a Call 254-9241

body. Any student who reads a
book that they feel might be of
in.:erest to other students may submit a review to The LANCE.

"THE MAGIC CHRISTIAN"
The name Terry South.em. is one
1'hat will probably be familiar to
many people, if for oo o$her r~·
l()n illhan be is a oo-aut:bor of
"Oalildy". In "Candy", as well as
a previous venture entitled "flat.:h
and Filigree" Mr. ~ e m has
used to great effect' '1ftie current
preoccupation of pract!icaJly everybody with. SEX. lf ltlb.is type 'Of
,}literature is yx,ur cup of tea,
DON'T read "The Magic Ohristian,,.
If, however, you a.re imerested
in fascinating desartiiptron, cutting
wit, alll.d a fu,an,k appraiSlal of some
of the more ridiculous att~tu~
of the human raae, tihen we sugges.t fuat tlhis is OOO book that
you cannot a:ffurd to miss.

Mr. Southern takes an alm06t
unbelievable character, whom
he calls Guy Gnnd.. and makes
from him an outstanding hero,
if that is the proper choice of
words. This "Grand Guy"' has
one favorite pre-occupation. He
likes to. "make things hot'' for
people he encounters. And makethings hot he most certainly
does, for the other character9
in the book as well as anyone
who b_appeos to read it.
This is another superb ctontri•
bution from one of the remarkable
l',alents of modem Ameirl.oa.n liter-·
ature and is one book th:at should
be, if not m everyone's per&OOa:I
library, at least on everyone's list
of "I've read it".

"LIMBO"

I

AROUND THE TOWN
Sun., Nov. 28, 8:30 p.m.
Christian CUJl.ture Series,
Louis Fisdher,
"Soviet Union, China and India"
Ambassador Auditorium.

comin.:rnt role of male-temaJe relatic,m,hips.
Mix in huge portions of psychological research sprinkled lib·
erally throughout the hoolc an
honest appraisal of hwoan failings and many examples of both
good and not so good puns and
you have something which
should be of in4erest to almost
everyone science fiction fan or
not. We suggest that this is one
book that once you start, you
will have to finish, and once you
fin~h, you, will be glad that
you started in the first place.
On, the subject of starting, may
w~ offer one word of warning.
The 1m ohaptesn. do eave
reader unconvinceld as IX> wonth,
but once beyond Dr. Martine's
escaipe back to ciYiJiza:tion, the
reai w,opji of ·the nJOvel becomes
'Obvious.

You can't beat
the taste ol
Player's

CHECKER CAB
WH~DSOR, LIMITED
CL 3-3551

Ballroom Dancing
FOXTROT, RUMBA, WALTZ,TANGO,
SWING, CHA.CHA
Confidence - fun - Accomplishments
Our easy teachlna

method and a
trial WIii
convince

you.

YAMAHA
MOTORCYCLES

(Editor's Note: It will be dte intention of this column to present
each week reviews of books, both
fictional and non-fictional, which
might be of interest to the student

Now into the realm of Science
by ANGELA HRACHOVI
Fiotion. If you are tthe type tbait
If it weren't for the lady being onJy f'alir, the movie version of "My enjoys prognostioa1li.on, if you
Fair Lady" would be excellent.
found interesting and provoking
No matter how you look at her, Audrey Hepburn is no Eliza
such nove~ 'as "1984" and "Brave
Doolittle. Perhaps it is because she is just too beautiful.
'ew World", 'if you like to ponThe role of Eliza has been subjected to many interpretations. der t'he possible futures of the
Among the most recent are those of Julie Andrews and Julie Harris. 'h uman raoe then may we recomBoth have that all-important quality of beilievability. They are never mend "Limbo". FM from being
out of place, neither as the Cockney flower-girl selling violets down at just ano::her of the series of juvCovent Garden, nor as. the belle of the ball among royalty,
eni'le soience fantasies thait seem to
be flooding the paperback market,
Unfortunately,. Miss . Hepbum fuUs short m both mstanthis Ace r,:J~e is intelligently
wr,:(ten.
ces. She is ,orally ineongruom;
in Covent Garden, as out of
Manv of llhe disturbing trends of
plaee as a chimney-sweep would
society
tJo--day are coveced i.n tlhis
AT TIIE FORD
be at a royal luncheon. She is
excellent progn.ootic publica'l!i.oo,
p.m.
Fri.,
Sat.,
Nov.
26-27,
8:30
ravishing on the eve of the ball,
oome of which are lobotomy, and
Detroit Symphony
bot she is not Eliza - she is
mental h:eailth, both a.Lteady serPaul
Paray
oon<luating,
simply Audrey Hepburn, beautiious problems; division of the
David
Ba.renboin,
Pianist.
ful actress. Not even a Henry
world
iiruto two major ctamps; manThurs., Dec. 2. 8:30 p.m.
Higgins could make the necesipulation of the masses; and to get
Detroit
Symphony,
sary transformation.
c!•own l'O the more basic (or should
Josef Suk, violinist.
However, it is a t.Iiibut.e to the
be say base) issua<. the reversial of
AT THE MASONIC
other actors in the cast that the
Fri.,
Dec.
3,
8:30
p.m.
movie succeeds d pite me failure
Madirid Ballet
of Miss Hepburn in the title role.
AT THE FISHER
Rex Haririson is fla.wle51, as the
Kismet
incorrigible Profe;oor Higgins.
Nightly a.t 8:30 p.m.
Wilfred Hyde-Whire, as Cofone!
AT TIIE CLEARY
Pickering, i& the perfect foil. StanFni.,
Sat.,
8:15 p.m.
ley Holloway superbly presents the
Windsor Light Opera
"plight" of the "undeserving
"She Loves Me".
poor" through the role of Eliza's
Sun., Nov. 28, 3:30 p.m.
father Alfred P. Doolittle.
Win~or Symphony,
Matti Holli co,nducning,
Roma Riddell, S:opranio.

Centre Gallery To Display
Canadian Artist's Work
'To work out at tlbe edge of
art. charting new regions of sensibility take.<; a special kind of dis·
position confident seardhing, rest·
le~,. never quite plieaseld. I1his is
Michael Snow's pen;on<aJrty."
S1:> says
"Canadian Art" of
Michael Snow, Caruldirul aI1tist.
Mr. Snow's work will be seen in
an Exhibition in tre Uoivtm'.ity
Centre Art Gallery runn~ng from
Dec. 4 to 30th. Soow is an "im·
p~rooistic abtra.ot:ion,i:st" whose
influences include modem jazz (he
is a professional pianisit ,as wel1
as a paint.er). His work is currently being shown exclu ivelv in

when a person must be included
in the cast solely for the comrne.-cia!l ¥alue of having her name on
the program, but this seems to be
exactly ~at haippened in the case
of Mis:. Morison. Her rendition of
"Not Since Nineveh" was notable
cnly ror ,the inaudibility of the
lyrics, and her port.ray,ad on the
whote left muoh to be desired.
About the only aspect of the
character she played, that of
Lalume, the wife of the Wazir,
that she seemed to be able to
get a:ross was her promiscuity.
Miss Morison did, we concede,
play a very effective harlot.
AH thin~ oon9idered, and tJhe
few shortcomings notwiitlhstan<ling,
it is a great performance of a
great show and well WO'Ilth seeing,
even more than once.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER.
3 Private Lessons for $5.00
GROUP INSTRUCTIONS
$1.00 per person per lesson

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

EMILE

DANCE

STUDIO

16"5 OTTAWA 5TRl:ET
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
PHONE 252-4203

-----
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Player'•••• the hat-tasting cigarettes.
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Grad Society President Resigns
After Year's Program Completed
by GREGORY McMANUS
The president of the Graduate Society this week
anonunced 'his resignation from the Graduate CounCJI.
Rene Vandervelde, a Ma~ers (Business Administration) student, was elected last year to head the
Graduate Society which includes all Windsor
graduate students.
"It is taking up too much of my time. The only
reason why I became involved in the Graduate
Society is that I wanted to ctevelop the type of
program that the Graduate Society has this year,"
said Mr. Vandervelde.
Joseph Arbuckle,
program chairman and Mr.
Vamdervelde have Leen busy all summer and this
fall developing what he de ·cribed as "the most ambitious program ever offered on campus.'

The Graduate program includes a communications seminar featuring Marshal McLuhan, Director
of Communications Center, Universi4y of Toronto
next Saturday; Dr. W. Fodale, Professor of Linggui.$tics, University of Michigan; and S. N. Katra,
bead of the department of electrical engineering,
University of Win~. This will be held on Saturday, November 27, in the Ambassador Auditorium.
The next seminar will be on conitemporary literature and will be followed by seminars on Fine Arts,
and Biology.
Graduate Society has also instigated an International Graduate Publication which will contain articles
submitted from 10 different countries. Aim of the Publication is the promotion of international co-operation
among universities.
Walter White, professor of Political Science ait the Urui~ity of
Windsor. first in a senes of speakers giving public 1 ~ sponsored by the Graduate Society, spoke
on "The Canadian PoliticaJ Ma,laise" in the University Centre last
November 18.
EXOTIC ITEMS FOR TREASURE VAN - World University
"Although the program has
Service presents its annual Treasure Van sale of goods from
been succe5Sful so far, some·
foreign countries in a week and a half. To be held in the Un·
After seminar and plenary eshow we were unable to get an
sions, 1lhe OULF passed resoluiversity Centre, the sale will feature items priced from 5<t
efficient system functioning. We
tions on pena:I reform, the finanto $150. Profits will be used to further WUSC overseas pro·
need more graduate studer;'ts
cing of higher e<lucaition, and
willing to spend four or five
grams in teachers and univcrsicies.
municipal reform.
hours a week on Graduate SoRe-elected as president of the
ciety work", Mr. Vandervelde
Ontario federation was Fred
said
Hambiln, president of the Liberal Club at Osgoode Hall, Toronto. Mr. HarnbJin's re-election
last Saturday means that he
will begin his second term in
Wares ranging from Australian Koala bears to Barbados "wife-leadthe office.
ers" will be offered at the annual Treasure Van visit to the University
"I was particul::irly pleased with
of Win<l or, scheduled this year for the week of December 6- I 0.
1:he On,tario Liberal leader's promThousands of hand-made items from the bazaars of Asia, and
ise of clos.er ties: with the Unifrom nath·e craftsmen in Africa and South Pacific islands will be on
ver ity Libera
ntae
or d n ·ersi · Ser ice o
ana .
Chainnan of th campus Comed Mr. Asher after he returned
Other items on the exotic and unusual WUS Treasure Van s,hopping
mittee
of
tne
C
.:n.adian
Uni.on
of
to Windsor.
lists include: alpaca slippe,n, from Peru; jewelry from Spain. Mexico.
Aho addressing the young Lib- Students this week announced ap- lndra and China; traditional toys from Russia, Mexico and Japan; native
erals' conven:iton was Ontario Min- pointment of a new Travel Dir- masks from Ecuador, Taiwan, Tanzania and New Guinea; brassware,
ister of Nrutional Revenue, Hon. ectJor.
Tim Laird
CUS Committee incerne, silks, and horn-birds from India; wood carvings from Sweden,
E. J. Benson.
chairman i.Jn. his announcement Poland and Yugo. lavia; "wony - bearu." from England; camel-saddles
,Monday said that J:ohn Barry, from Egypt; camel-skin lamps from Pakistan, and leather goods from
Ar~ Ill, presently co-chairman Morocco.
Profits from the sale of Treasure Van goods help to further the
of the CUS Committee, has agreed
work of WUSC in sending Canadian students abroad; assisting overto accept the post left vacant by
seas students in Canada, and contributing to the growth of universities
Radio Club, at 8 p.m., December the resignation of Marc Samson,
in developing countries.
2, on radio station CBE.
three weeks ago.
Goods on sale range from five cents to $150, and the local WUSC
The Radro Club plans to have
MT. Samson, who is a graduate
more broadcasts, but membe~ are studmt in Frenah, resigned be- committee recommends them for excellent and novel Chnstmas gifts.
The sale will be held in the University Centre.
ne~ded. 'There i!> plenty of op- cause of the pressure of academic
portunity," said Pat Pooley. a work.
member of the Club. "The radio
"I accepted the post because
stations y,,iJI take our programs, if
I am interested in handling this
produced. We es,pecia,lly need techkind of job, and because the
nicians and ann:ounoers".
post was open," said Mr. Bar-

Ontario Liberal Leader
Lauds College Student
Constructive Opinions
Delegates to the first annual
Ontario University Liberal Federation convention he.Id ait Queen's
University last weekend heard Andrew Thompson Ontario Liberal
Party leader, stress the constructive
value of student opinions.
Mr. Thompson told dele~ates
that the opinions of univ~
Liberals in forming policies were
effective in urging the senior
party toward more progressive
and beneficial legislation.

Delegates from the University
of Windsor Liberal Club to the
weekend meeting were club pres,ident. ohn Asheir and e<litor of
1he "University Liberal". Jack
Kiervin.
Twelve other major universities
were represented at the tv. o-<lay
meeting held in Kingston, Ontario.

ange Of Exotic Wares
CUS Chairman On Sale At Treasure Van

Names Second
Travel Head

Radio Club Sets Broadcast
by VICKl I'ARE
A discussion of the University
of Wincbor's development fund
will be 1:.he topic for the Radio
Club's first broadcast 11his yea,r.
Edward A. M-00ney, officer in
chl3!rge of the University of Windsor Development Fund, will be
interviewed by Brent Sleight~
and John Deneau, members of tlhe

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING

New Recordings
FOLK MUSIC - BY JOAN BAEZ and many others
CLASSICAL - By Top Artists of World Renown

2.95
And Up
MONO And STEREO
EVERY RECORD GUARANTEED FOR TECHNICAL PERFECTION
Give A Thoughtful Gift From Your University

UNIVERSITY STORE

ry, who has travelled extewsively in Europe while with the
navy.
The CUS Travel Director organizes travel grouJ)6 ,and publicizes
travel plans available through the
CUS national organization.
The travel program this year
will again feature a chartered
flight for students to London,
England, leaving Toronto in
mid-May and returning in late
August. Fare for the round trip
is $215.
All int.erested students ,are asked to contact Mr. Barry before
Dec. 2 al 253-2676.

English Exam Rescheduled
After SAC Intervention

English 15 mid·term tests, or- the Engineer , who all have seviginally planned for the Christmas eral mid-terms to v.Tite, it woud
recess, have been scheduled for the seriow;Jy dampen tihe "Christm~
spirit" of tude:nts who had to
night of Thursday, Dec. 16.
Michael Cleary, vlce-presfwrite the one-hour objective test
deot, informed council Monday
during the rcce ," the letter said.
Copies of the letter were sent
of the final decision on the
exam date. Mr. Cleary volunto F. A. DeMarco, University
teered, at Council meeting, Nov.
vice-president, and Rev. C. P.
Crowley, head of the English
8, to look into the situation.
department, asking consideration
In a letter to Paul Gilrnor,
dean of men, Mr. Cleary outin the matter.
According lo Eugene Lemire,
lined the reasons students would
prefer to write the test at another associate professor and spokesman
time. "In addition to overburdening for che English department, he said
the choice of time for the t~t
was
planned to integrate the 900
WE DESIGN AND SERVICE
day and night students taking
HAIR PIECES
WIGS
TRANSFORMATIONS
English 15.
Consultation Free for Hair & Scalp Problems
"Because of the nature of an
Facials A Specialty
objecitve test, it is desirable to
have all students at the same time.
Shortening the term has al!.O
thrown our schedule off balance,"
said Dr. Lemire.

6?~~

HELGA

Helgo's Talented Hands, European-Trained,
will do wonders Personalizing your Hair

PERMS - 10% DISCOUNT, MON., TUES., WED.
PH. 252-3804
EVE. 254-5465

481 UNIVERSITY W.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

EARL'S GRILL
2045 WYANDOTTE W.
253·0369
Oeliverr_ Service

lO°'o Discount Un Meal Tickets
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STUDENTS AT FAULT
NOT ALWAYS UNIVERSITY
A dJnger.>u,. precedent was set
this 1wcek by the preaid:nt and
vic:!-pr:!sident of the Graduate
So.:i:!ty. De. pite invitaticns issued
by the SAC, and ovu the pr-1es1,
of the gradua,te program c.ha:rman, the.,;: two studenti. refused
to c:>nduct their me::t:ngs with a
represer,,ative of The LANCE
prese.nt to re pOiit to the student
body.
Three of the five officials at
the SAC · Graduate meetings
were not afraid to take the responsibilities of men who have
been chosen for the public spotlight of student government.
The other two were afraid of
''bad press" because of their
actions.
The LANCE has been a leading
·proponent of such a merger for
three year . There was no fear
of drawing editorial criticism on
the delicate merger situation. The
only ,reawn for shutting out tihe
press wa!> fear of personal criu·
ci m.
The tudents of the graduate and
undergraduate societies cannot be
exp.:.:ted to come to a decision,

on the question without a prior
k11owledge of the proposab decided upon in Couno;J meetings.,
.and an appreciation of the disagrnements and points of cont.en·
tion at the meetings.
As much as we are in favor
of an eventual graduate-undergraduate union, the methods
used to obtain it must be those
of democratic government. Subterfuge, ignorance, and misleading information canoot be allowed. The members of both
groups have a right to be in·
formed of the actions of their
executives. The LANCE fulfills
Its obligations by doing so.
When offlicials try to hide the
facts to sway an ignorant elector·
ate, they have lost the confidence
of the voter!>, and are speaking
only for themselves.
If s t ~ are to make an in·
telligent choice on the graduate
merger, then it.hey must be acquainted with the facts of the issue. The Graduate Council has
already had ignorance as its ally
far too long.

GRADUATE EXECUTIVE DENIES
PRINCIPLE OF FREE PRESS
Student lead~rs are continually
callbng on the University adminis·
tration for greater and gre ter
area of responsibiI:ty, but it
seems that, on the whole, &tud•
ents don't des.;!rve mori! than
they're getting.
In the past, responsible groups
with positive proposals and con·
structive plans have received full
support from the University. staff
despite the perpetual criticisms of
tho e who .harp for more and
more "freedom".
As long as so-called student
leaders make successful dances,
school fight songs, and funfun-fun activtiies their main
goals, the full·time University
staff has no choice but to keep
a watchful eye on its students
and keep them out of serious
trouble.
Like a bureaucrat!ic structures,
the adminis11ration of the University has its faults. Staffers are especiaUy prone to check wi<th the
next man up before saying or
doing anything. But this ;s more
typical, than offensive.
1be heart of the problem b
the faHure of responsible student
leaders to make an attempt to
take up the burdens of responsibility that go with freedom.
The time fur greater 9t\Jdent
participation and independence is

WILL BE SUP A-MAN

ST. ONGE LEAVES COLLEGE
by RAY ST. ONGE
When i.t is felt aha.t an institution
become. a hinderaoce to fulfiHing
one·s aspirations then it is time
to re-evaluate one's role m that
un:vcrsity.
The conclw.ion at which I
have arrived is that the university is not presently necessary
to my function in the society.
With this in mind I cease to
formally be a student and I resign from all fonnal association
with student societies and organizations as they exist on any individual campus.
In making this resi.gnaition, I
sr. :>uld add diat I do so without
any personal grievances; although.
my actions in the past may have
beefl taken personally by a large
number of people, 1ihey were not
aimed in a personail. way at any
11:me. Whait 1 judged important at
the time were the issues and ideas
~event to what was being discussed at the time, I leave with, the
understanding that all ooncemed
accept the ~irit fo wihioh these
stands we.-e taken in the past.
Despite my resigna11ibn, the in,terpret.ation of it !hould not be
taken to mean ,that I Slhali not be
working closely with a far,ge number of students. Indeed, many of
my future acquamtJances wiil in
faot be students att the University
of Toronto.
Perhaps I should elucidate my

r~ns for arTiving at such a
t....::; b.!ling vague and idealis:.ic.
decision as this. Bmically they
All major ideas tlhat have proeould be summed up in terms
foundly affected the W'OPld be~n
w1t11 but a handful of supporters.
of social consc~. I feel
More precisely, I wil be
that the issues which face to"·orking with the Student Union
day's world are muclt too urgent
for Peace Action (658 Spadina
to be ignored; it would, thereAve., Toronto) in the Research,
fore, be incon.sbteot of me to
Information, and Pubtications
be whiling away my tbne in
Projf4:t. My particular responthe warm confines of the unisibility will be SUPA's Newsversity. The wortd is faced with
letter, and assisting in making
the proble~ of alie'Dation, povsure that our views are distriberty and war; the last of these
uted acrou the country.
threatened to burst forth moml would ask that students at t!he
entarily with the most glorious
Uni~tiy of Windsor take a
splendor, and gory fury.
I grant that 'isisues affecring greater interest in some of Che
students directly ve to a 1acge vital issues of Oll'r modem world.
ex,ten,t importanlt. The question is Hope.fully, others on the oampus
how important? Certainly there ma)' be able to build a virile
are more important is.sues despite movement on ,the Windsor camwhat the adherents to the "rah- pl.llS. It is in the long range inter·
ralh deology" mJa.y think. I cannot ests: of all. In the proces.s patience
allow myself to be tied down to and courage will be neces..siairy by
a bankrupt system thaxi would all who have vision. Pem.aps, it
make me in.to a castrated propon- may be possible to have some
ent of its immoral and inhuman people from Windsor participate
processes - proces!.CS w'hicli make in SUPA 's summe£ projects in the
!>ummer of 1966.
men distrustful of each odler.
With respect to the Windsor
My hopes and intentiions are
campus my duty will be to keep
nothing short of helping by doing
the leaders informed of what is
my little share in the development
happening in terms of work and
of a loving and wa.dess r.ociety.
This may sound vague and idleaiis.- ideas in the movement in other
parts of the country.
tic. But so is the Christian idea
Thus I resign kom foomal studof and afterlife, and dlat .idea has
many followers; I doubt that the ent life, and go to dlose ta!>ks
twdve apostles would have reject- which are more in keeping with
ed Christ's ideas on the basis of my hopes and beliefs. . Peace,

Morch On Washington

"War Does Not Lead To Peace''
by EDWARD REMMING
For thousands of years the
wcrld has bem ait war. Many
people say ~hat t'his is the normal
state of man and that there 'is
really no hope for peace.
Others say that the hest way to
s:op war is to go all out and have
a "w1ar to end all war..." Still others
claim lhait the bes.t way to stop
war is t-0 stop fighting, and negot
iare. The student demonstrations
which have become increasingly
frequent are usually in support
of ,the la t point of view. It is my
purpo;;e to explain this point of
v.iew and show why the otlber are
impractical.
To say war ii. the normal state
of man is to contradict .the re6SOll
usually given for man'-s fighting
war. Countries claim tbey are
fighting aga,inst an aggressor who
iis attempting to take their land
and resources. They light to win.,
to defeat the opponent with the

oearing but Windsor students
wouldn't yet know w1tat to do with
newly-granted freedoms.
The amazement (or dismay) of
the student council when given
its power to handle shA.ient discipline problems is a typica.l example.
The University is ito be praised
for returni.ng thh. power to the
students where it properly belongs,
desi:: :te the fact of some of tfit;
"officiar' club parties that have
turned out to be public scandals.
Still student leaders refuse to
accept the "rights" involved In
advancing further into the realm
of student responsibility. Tales
of mystic student co-ops, and
student council bvolvement in
Univers,ty decislom at other
campuses are generally received
with awe and disbelief.
by BRIAN KAPPLER
The "average" student in the
Everyone involved or oonoemed
grotto is lt5' much to blame for
agrees that it is desirable to end
this sad state of affairs as the
the Viet-Nam bloodshed as quickly
seoond-floor "big s,hots". 'While
as possible. However, the Un.ired
grotto dwellers compla,i.n about
Sta.tles cannot now iafford 0
lack of indiviid\Jal responsibility,
politica:l defeat, because Viet Nam
they MJpp<>nt leaders wllo will do
is the fast outJpOSt against C'omr,c:hing about their situation year
muoism on the Asian miainland.
a~ter year, when they could be
Communist aggre&Sion. must be
taking a stand by dropping in at
~topped. History shows that apstudent couooil ~ting eveiry
peasement leads to defeat. "The
morth c,r s:o.
end of that game is oppression and
The fault, dear students, lies
shame, and the nation that plays
not in our tars. but in ourselves,
it is lost" (R. Kipling).
th2t we are underlings.
Two other ways to end the
blood&hed have been proposed. The
first is negotiation; but the Nort!h
V.ietnamese will never 0Cln9ellt to
acfO!>IS page) we·re runmng an seI1ious, productive negotiattion.
entiire page of the l'.hings.
For twenty years the North VietWhy not try to be briefer?
oame:;e leaders have imposed great
The LANCE bib printed or will
har ·ps ion their people i.o. order
be printing every letter it reto pursue their "war of national
coives, long or short, pro or
unity." They cannot now reverse
coo, sane or insane.
lfuemselves and explain to their
But meanwhile keep them com- people that all me Eighring has
ing. It mak::s us feel appreoiated. been in
, that they must now

KEEP THOSE LETTERS SHORT!
Don't get the idea that we don't
appreciate your letters to the editor. We do!
1ne problem ~ that you're all
so long-winded about lh'
. The
LANCE "Letters To The Editor"
column is a
eek behind,
d
we've run extra letters foe the
p t two weeks. This week (soo
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hope of peace, and no aggressor.
If they sincerely agreed that war
is the normal tate of man, there
would be no reason to fight since
Lhere would be no hope for peace,
.nor defeat of the aggressor.
Those who say we should

1

have a "war to end all wars"
mll5t be getting tired of that
cliche. History has proven that
such a war is highly improbable
since the very existence of war
produces resentment and hatred
which lead to bigger and bette«'
wars, ,not forgiveness and peace.
The tlhird stand has never reaUy
been given an adequate chance.
At first glance it looks impossible,
but to say i,t is to ola:im that a
long tanding peace has not been
accomplii.hed by the other alternatives and not ro contradict history.
Perhaps it isn't Ullp()6&ble? No
one really knows.
All student demoostradons
claim is that the facts of history

show war does not lead to peace
and that perhaps we should try
something else, perhaps we
should negotiate and settle. o
something that we may not like
- but which may be what the
people of other countries want.
If we don't do this, if we say
we are in a better position to
know what is best for them, we
are allowing the possibility of
someone saying he lmow's what's
best for us thereby taking away

our freedom.

It is for tlhi-s reason that more
and more students are becoming
involved in the antirwar movement. Two facts cannot be avoided:
1) wac has never led to real
peace,
2) if we prevent others the
right 1JO a free ohoice of govemment we open the possibility of
bcing denied freedom ourselves.

Demonstrations Block Settlement
make a detal with the Americans.
The ~Nonh Vietnamese will never
one,gotlialte; because the people, oontrolled and ~ t . e d by the
ideological North Vietnamese government, do :not comprehend the
US determination to Wlin.
And the American forces are
in Viet Nam - to win - because South Viet Nam, a member of SEATO and a US ally
- has been invaded by fully
armed acd equipped divisiom of
the North Vietnamese regular

army.
The desirable thing, we have
establii5hed, is to end the killings,
and this canot be done by negotiation.
The only politically feasible
alternative is a quick victory in
the fighting. The US has sufficient
troop
and
equipment
strength to easily defea
the
Nort Vietnamese invaden. n
the JN9 th North Vietnamese
have dealt with the French, and
expect the Americans to act in

the same way - to be vacillating and uncertain. Thus, they
believe that if they continue
their war of attrition the US
will soon give up and withdraw.
But they 11re now seeing ttJat
the Americans might really intend
to win. "BUl .then" says Sol W.
Sanden., reporter n Vi'eit Nam for
15 years for U.S. News and World
Report; "sometlhing happens like
this feilow committing suicide in
front of t1le Pentagon, or another
peace proposal is ma.de in Washington, or someone makes a speech
a~king 1hem t'.q (t)me to the conference table. Suddenly they think
they see signs of weakness, and
once again they begin to believe
Americans aire indecusive."
In this way student demonstrati-Oru; actually ext.end the .ccntlt...t,
by deterr:ng the breakdowll in
North Vietnam~ morale which
mu~ eventua1ly come wnen the
populace discover-> that they face
the fuH armed might of a unit~
America.
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Letters To The Editor
EDITOR CONDEMNS
"LIMITED VIEW"
Sir:

I was cJ,is,appointed ~o find last
wiel,..'s Lance once again cluttered
with trivia about dropping the
yearbook. The Lance has improv.:d g,reatly this year. But unfortunately, pe11haps due to lack of
anything better to print in your
cuitorials, or ,t!,'irough misuse of
your CL°Lc,;ial puwc,rs (if they
may b::: called such), you cont,inue
to be.it your raJher monoronous
l11tlc crnm about the necessity of
a 1 carb..>ok.
As I explained in a previous letter. the Ambss1dor staff have
comm:ttl.d them~lve
to
this
project only because they feel
there 1s a desire on the part of the
student.'> for such a publication.
l'his desire is measured in
h,o ~ays:
I) almost 95 per cent of the
books ordered last year were
distributed, despite the additional charge of $1 to make up for
lack of SAC grants and ad~·erfo.ing.
2) up to now, no significant
pro4est, representative of the
whole student body, has indicated that the yearbook should
cease to be published.
Your limited viewpoint has prevented your realizing that SAC
fund are studc,nt funds. According to you, one would think tha,t
SAC is a Santa Clau giving funds
to those he likes best. Students
.(not SAC) provid~ th.:: funds for
the Ambassador, and from all appearances, are sati fied t!hat the
book i.:, being publisihed at the:ir
<::.
se.
If they aren't satisfied, N is hop-,
ed th.at a foll scale protest wiig be
lodged immediately to prevent
next year's staff from working in
\atn. Perhaps you would care tlO
lead this protest. Jlhat way. we'll
all know it wasn't somathing you
dreamcJ up 1our..clf while carrying unclaimed LA CE's out to the
incinerator Friday afternoons.
Your gross error in calling
the result "sloppy sentimentality and low-quality pictures"
completely puules me. Most of
the pictures were taken by a
professional photographer whose
quality of workmanship has satisfied others. What truly shocks
me is your open hypocrisy, for
you freely admitted that you
made a game out of appearing
in as many club pictures as possible in last year's book, even
though you had no intention of
joining these clubs. For one
who is so much against the pub•
lication of yearbooks, you man•
aged to take up a good propor·
tion of the picture space.
May I suggest that. we witness
less pseudo-sophisti.oarion in the
glorification of your editorial position and instead, read some more
enli,ghtened and relev-arn material
in 1lhat domain wlbich you call tbe
ediltorial page.
Leo O'Ooooor ,
'66 Ambassador Editor.

HOME ECONOMICS
MAJORS DEFENDED
Deac Sir:
Lt SIOOlll8 to be a widespread
opinion, both Olll thls campus and
elsewhere that the Home Eoonomics major in nothing bllit a "man..
huming", "warer-boiling", "cake..
baking", type of femaile. The Home
Ecoo.omics ma jcxr .often hears such
sly remairks 115: "What are you
here to get - your MRS?" "What

do you learn? how to boil
water?' "I don't have tlO go to
school to learn how tJO bake a
cake." "Home Economics? Well
. . . it's practical a.IlJYWay." Of
course ilie&e remarks are said in
jest, howeveir, they somehow convince us that many people have
the wrong idea of exactly what
the Home Economics student is
taught. There aloo appears to be
a general m~nceprion about the
many opportutllities avaiJ.abie to
the Home Ecooomics major.
There are many job openings
available to the Home Economist. She is needed in, food research industry, teaching, journalism and many other fields.
We oould rattle on and on about
the merits of being a Home Economist . . . we just don't want to
be oonsidered •n ferior. Ooops!
we have to close now . . . our
cake is burning in the oven!!
Betty Crocket and
A'llnt Jemima

ST. ONGE LIVES
"INVOLVED" PACIFISM
Sir:
Ti.he recent rash of onitioi.Mn be>in,g levelled. at Ray St. OQge in the
last two issues of yoU111 paper has
deeply impressed me. This I feel
is due, not so much to tbe factual
poi111rs whioh have put fullth (it:hetir
worth is :indeeld open to debare)
but to iVhe feeling rone behind theiir
expression. I will oewr cease tJo
be ast.onishoo at 1lhe vehemenoe,
bitterness and rnisundentta.nding
which greet the persoo, who seeks
the peace ul ~roveme'n'l of bis
eovironment.
Mr. St. Once has consistendy
expounded and actively WOl'ked
toward goals which would, on
the university level improve the
average student's opportunity
for knowledge, increase student
influence in the powers governing him, and in general provide
programs on a par with those
developing
in
universities
throughout the world. On a
broader plane, Mr. St. Onl!e's
pacifist ideas concerning mankind are comparable to such
great men as Alberit Schweitzer
and Bertrand Ru~ell not to
mention Jesus Christ!
Why then fhe bittcmesc.? Perhap5, it is because Mr. St. Onge
lives v. hat is called total involvement. ·when a man puts forth his
entire person into what he beticves. the good points and the bad
points of his character become
more obviou&. Their simultaneous
operation mak~ him easy prey
for those who motiivated by their
own feeling of inadequacy or simply, grouping in their ignorance,
feel corn pelled to de.ride the man
wno dares to challenge and improve tlhe world. It's an easy game
they play, the one-shot critic, hidden behind ·tihe printed word, who
in point form consistently misinterprets everythimg Ray has written, or the SO<.ailed student leader, wno feels safe in oriticizi.ng
Ray's activities since his own record is s,o imignifioant it is beyond
notie£, much less criticism. They
string their cliahes together in
haste and anger. They must denounce the St. Onges of the
world and do it fast, t!he pain of
ms ideas is too much for t!hem.
So it continues, and tlhe student
body of the University of Windsor
takes one more giant step backward as Ray St. Onge .Jeaves u
. ro ~ where his abilities are appreciared.
l)ea,r

Edward Remming

LIBERAL SLAMS
POLITICAL APATHY
Dear Sir:

I am annoyed and revolted with
the s0<a1Jed President of tihe Progressive Con.s;ervative Club, George
Richards, and 1 member of rhe
New Democratic Olub, Ray St.
Onge. It is unbelievable that tihe5e
two leaders, as chief officer and
offioiail representative respectively,
ca:n ~t one time cry on the houlders of the press about political
apathy reigning on campus (Oct.
23) and then fail to generate
enough interest themselves to support Model Parliament ( ov. 12).
Mr. Richards complains that he
is unable to get "more than five
bona.tide supporters". Whose fault
is fhat? He a!SIO states that he has
''better thing.s to <lo" than support
Model Parliament. Where else
does he think that he can propogate P.C. philosophy and policy
than in the forum which exists CJ\.·
pres&ly for this purpose? Then
again, another thought is t!hat.
perhaps there is no P.C. philosophy and policy. At any :rate, if it
clearly evident that both Mr. Richards and his club are not very
ambitious!
As for St. Onge, he sugarcoats Model Parliament as being
a "game" and that consequently, the New Democ~ will not
participate. Is ttm an excuse
for not doing anything? Apparently this is the case and therefore might I add, the few Dems
are certainly doing well!
Thus,
these so-called leaders
who write 5,uch magnificent and
enlightening a11ticles, who boast of
why ttheir n · ,a parties should
be in power, are unable tJo muster
recognizable supporit. They are
,evidently, all mouth and no action!
FinaHy on tlhe behalf of tlhe
"illiteirate Liberal '' I would like
to take the opportunity to "officially"' sanct,on th::: concept of
Model Parliament, or any consitructive alternative (why did the
Economic· and Po~itical Science
Club not c(}n. ider a Public Affaris
Forum or a <., reat Debate a a
substitute?). Ju t b-:caus.e \H: concur at time~ v. ilh th.: proverb
"Silence is golden", we will not
necessarily follow in the footsteps
of "apathy unlimited".
John L. Asher,
Liberal Club Pn~,ident

ARE LANCE EDITORS
NEWSPAPER CZARS?
Dear Sir:
I am writing this Jetter in answer to an arliiole con,cernin.g the
yearbook wnidh appeared in la<t
weeh edition of The LANCE. H
seems chat George Buckeley ha·
infiltrated the ranks of The
LANCE'S ed'itorial staff and
m~t now be rated as the prize
icatC'h of Goyeau's ghcHwriters.
It is even more a.musing to find
thaJt. sa,id George Buckeley is not
·even registered as a student at the
Unciversity of Windsor.
Buckeley's first attack on the
Ambassdor,
which appeared
several weeks ago in the LANCE
see,med to me to be the ravings
of a fanatic who craved attention. And sure enough our ii•
lustrous Mr. Buckeley showed
hi<; true colors in his famous
''Foreigners: Go Home" letter.
But now I find that the LANCE
editorial staff has taken up his
idiotic notions concerning the
yearbook.
If I wanted 1!0 be very negative
about this 'Mho!e situation, I could
easily say that the LA CE up to

"DAD. I FAILED

PELLI. 'G AGAI. '."

this point has been a total wast.::
of SAC funds. 1 could say that it
ha been filled wi1h sloppy layout
techniquie and !:ow quality pictun~. I could 513Y that it has become ,too much of a city nev. paper and not enough of a student
newspaper. I could say that it
has been triotly the voice of a
fow self proclaimed film critics,
political experts on world tensions
and fioancia.l experts on the bookstore crisis (whatever that is). I
oould say that it has filled up
space with wortlhless regurgitations
of national and international evoots
already well chewed-up in the aity
newspaper&.. And I could even say
nh.at its editJor possesses so little
editoriaJ tact bit he has traD&formed the Lance into an instrument catering to his n.arrow-minded attitudes concerning first. a
cer,tain sector of language clubs,
and now the Amba sador.
But a.II of this would be said
in futility. My primary purpo,e'
in writing thi letter is to enhanc
in the eye of the editorial staff
of the Lance (if that is at all po. siblc) the position of the yearbook
on this campus.
Both the Ambassador and the
Lain e are member:. of the same
board the Board of Publications and both posse s the
sam purpo.sc: to inform, to instruct and to please the tudents
of thi · unvier ity. Both provide
ample opportunity for the student
to pursue careers in public relations advertising clerical work,
wntmg, photography, etc., all
wi.hin rhe media of joumali m.
Both have been an integral part
·of tudmt activity and leader hip
on this campus for years, and both
have served hand in hand in rewarclin:g those who were leaders in
student affain;.
Now, dissensoin exists: one
wants to see the other "dropped." I can't believe it. Is the
Spanish club trying to eradicate
the French club or the Italian
Club? Is the Chess Club trying
to abolish the Bridge Club, the
Economrcs · Political Science
Club, the Lord Acton Society?
It all amounts to the same thing.
The publications, akin to the
club, and organizailions in that
they all receive fund from SAC.
:::rve the same common goal: to
provide an outlet for !.tudent par
ticipation in all forms of extracu n icular a.ctiV'ity. The Lance provides an oultElt for s,tudent who
have a flair for writing and new paper layout. The yearbo k provide., an outc!et equally a rewarding for students who express an
interest in creative la:, ut writing
and photogr. phy. And t!ie \ear-

book. JLU a The Lane. reward:,
in it ov. n . p~cial v.ay th s::: ,tuden,ts \\ ho have made notable contributit n in all rha ~ of tt:d~nt
lif~ What oould be mnre v.orthv. hile and n Ces! ary than rhi important facet of tu<lent acti '1y?
So l\Ir. Buckeley (Mr. Goyeau, or l\boever you are) if you
are bent on a crusade I su~gest
you hould conduct if for greater student fees rather than cut
off those On?:aJJizations or pub·
lications which you seem to
think useless. Will the problem
of SAC's lack of funds be eliminated if we adopt your nej?a·
tive attitude'! If the tudent fees
remain constant
tl1is chool
COldinaes lo expand, pttflaps
Buckeley and his boys will have
their wi b fulfilled. And if the
yearbook goes, the Lance will be
next in line.
Botn the Student Council and
The Lance editorial staff have
failed to realize that an inju tice
i being done to student acri, ·ty
on thi campu . SAC i working
with rhe ame amount it wa v.orking with three years ago where
there were half th 111um~r of
students theire a.re today. Where
is all thi extra money going? Who
knows? But \I.hat sicken me the
mo t i toot the czars of The
I ance office, those n~ paper
god up ta.ir , are wasting our time.
our money, nd valuable new paper . pace with their .flagrant at1tudes and destructive critici m of
certain ·'foreign'' club6 on campu
and now of the Yearbook. When
will it all end?
Marc San1son.
'65 Amba~<lor Editor

APPRECIATION FOR
REUNION WEEKEND
Dear Sir:
I would like to expre my appresciation flor the well-planned
Reunion Weekend and in particular the Homecoming Parade. It
was superb! I realize the time
time and energy that wen! into
the affair and I feel that it would
never ,have been ~ great as the
succes it was without t'he capable
individual who organized it. I
really feel that Michael Cleary deserve~ a great round of applall6C
for thi endeavor. I realize that
many other pent precious hours
preparing for tbi event and I
thank th..,'111, t.oo.
It was by far a very enjoy-able
weekend and I all! sure it will be
even great.er a,n,d better next year
- if that is pos,lble .
Again rhank you.
uzanne Chauvin
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LANCERS OPEN SATURDAY
b) :\IIKE BON DY
The 1965-66 edition of the Lancers "ill be banking on
hustle to carry them lo a fourth consecutive 0-Q\ \ championship. Coach amaras' team will definitely miss such fello,"s as Bob Horvath and Joe Green, Uill Hassell and Joe
Bards,"ich; but he is c·ounting on a number ol nc,,comcrs lo
build around a !-iolid nucleus of returning lettc•rmen.
Gerry Horner, Angelo Mazzuchin, Doug Stocco and Marty Kwiatkowski
are all hoping to lead the way as ·'veterans" of the Blue and Gold
squad. A number of fine prospects from coach Eddi Chittaro's Crusader
team of last year are battling it out for the remaining berths.
"This i.._ a )Oung sc•rapp) bunch \\.ilh a gr<'al dC'ul of pot<'nlial. \l;c arc ine pnienl'l'cl and small, so our kc) \\ord will
be hustle," C'ommentc•d Lane er Coaeh Bub amuras.
This ~ear the Athletic· Department is planning one of the
fine,;t s<"11e<lules \\indsor hus presented. !:'-ul'h !Pam,; us "-outh1\Csl Te as tale, ) oungstcmn (rankPd in the lop five LJ",
small c·ollc-ges), Balihdn \lallaee, Uuflulo, Hnd llillsdale.
These game.., prombc• lo he· top-l1ight allractions - in addition
to regular 0-() \ \ game..,,
This year the Lancers play 24 contests both home and away. On
the road they meet University of Detroit, Loyola (number seven in the
US), Calvin, Hillsdale, and Adrian - to mention a few.
Coach amaras anal~ zed Lancer I eague c·ompetilion in this
way: "Guelph is an unknown quanlil), and the Lniversily of
Waterloo can't possibly have as good a team as last year.
:\lc:\1aster has one fellow 6'9", but Western will probably have
the biggest team in the conference. Toronto is al ways good."
According lo Coach Samaras, Lancer strategy will be approximately th" same a last year - run, press, force the
other teams into mistakes. If an opportunity for the fast break
does not materialize, then the Lancers will play a slow and
deliberate game - waiting for the good shot. The team has
speed and hopes Lo overcome its lack of height.
'·The potential is there - for good shooting and jumping. Most of all
we will count on hustle," says Samaras.
"~aturally we feel badly in losing last year's championship; but with good upport to inspire our young players we
will see \\.hat can be done to regain the cro\'\.n,"
Observers claim that if the Lancers beat University of Detroit, or
Buffalo, or Youngstown, it won't be by more than one or two points ,
though solid backing of the team could bring out extra baskets. Twentyfive hundred seats are now available for fans to cheer the Lancers on
in all their games - both at home and away.

Marty Kwiatkowski, in s~cond-year Commerce, 1t~enty
years old, 6'4", 185 pounds, came from Catholic Central in
Detroit. Marty earned a leuer last year as a forward, and
wears number 24 this year.
Angelo Mazzuchin, in third-year Science, 21 years old,
6'1" and 185 ; pounds, came from Sudbury L. Charles.Angelo
played guard Lo earn his letter in 196t-65; \\.Cars number 14.
Doug Stocco, in sceond-year Science, 21 years old, 6'1"
and 169 pounds, eamc from Windsor Corpus Christi. Doug
plays guard; wears number ,14.
GPrr) Horner in thinl-ycar Scien<·P, 21 years old, 6'0 and
160 f'<·t nds C'ame from \\incisor llnman. Gerry is a guard,
\\Cars number 1-0.
(,JI) Polano, in Sl'C'ond-vcar Scit•nec, '..!O \<·ars old, 6'1"
and 180 pounds, 1s from "'ui,dur. !:',t. ( harlc,..,." (,al') pla) s for\,ard, \ ears numlwr 20.
Doug Bro\\n, in third-) ear ( ommcrl'l', 22 ) cars old. 5' 1
and 165 pounds, is from \l;ind,,or l•orstcr. Boug plays guard
and \\t•ars numhl'r :J'..!.
\like TaranzC'uk, in !-Wl'Ond-vear \rt ... , 20 \'Cars old, 6':r·
and 180 pounds t·aml' from J°lamilton Catlu:dral. ~like is a
fonvard and wears numhl'r 34.
Boh Navella. in firsl-yt•ar Arts, 19 yC'ars old, 6'5". L90
pounds, ,•amP from Detroit ~otrc Dame. Bob plays eenlre and
wears number 50.
Dave \1c\\ha, in seC'ond-year \rts, :!:l )C'ars old, 6'8" and
230 pounds came from \\indsor Hc·rman. Dave plays center,
wears number 51.
Larl') Kelly. in second-year &·icnc·t•, 20 years old, 5'7"
and 150 pounds, from Detroit Catholie CPnlral. Larl')· is a forward and \\ears number 52.
Tom Elliot in fir:-.t-ycar \rts, 6'2" and 180 pounds, from
Detroit Catholic· Central. Tom is a guard and wears number
42.
Jim \1urra), in first-p•ar \rts, 19 years old, 180 pounds,
is from St. Thomas Collegiate. Jim play.., guard.
\I De Coursey, second ) ear \rts, 21 ) ears old, 6'3" and
170 pounds, from L. 1al') 's Collegiate , ault St. Marie. i\l
plays fomard.
Torn R. Elliot, in firht-;<'ar \rts, 19 years old, 6'3" and
190 pounds from Rochester Webster plays forward.

r·
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Sat.
'fov. 'l:7
WATERLOO LUTHERAN
Wed.
Dec. 1
Loyola University
*Sat.
Dec. 4
UNIVER ITY OF GUELPH
Dec. 6
Calvin College
Mon.
*Fri.
Dec. 10
UNIVER ITY OF WATERLOO
Dec. 11
University of Detroit
at.
Wed.
Dec. 15
Youngstown University
*Fri.
Dec. 17
McMASTER UNIVERSITY
Mon.
Dec. 20
BAL 1 W LLA E
Dec. 27
SOUTHWEST TEXAS COLLEGE
Mon.
Hillsdale College
Mon.
Jan. 3
Wed.
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF TECH.
Jan. 12
Adrian College
Sat.
Jan. 15
UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONT.
*Wed.
Jan. 19
University of Waterloo
*Sat.
Jan. 22
Waterloo Lutheran
Mon.
Jan. 24
*Sat.
Jan. 29
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
University of Guelph
*Tues.
Feb. 1
McMaster University
*Wed.
Feb. 2
Feb. 4
UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
Fri.
University of Toronto
*Fri.
Feb. 11
\led.
HILLSDALE COLLEGE
Feb. 16
University of \lestern Ontario
Feb. 18
*Fri.
YOUNGSTOWN UNIVER ITY
\led.
Feb. 23
* - Ontario-Quebec Conference Games

Windsor, Ontario
Chicago, Illinois
Windsor, Ontario
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Windsor, Ontario
Detroit, Michigan
Youngstown, Ohio
Windsor, Ontario
ind or, ntari°"
Windsor, Ontario

Hillsdale, Michigan
Windsor, Ontario
Adrian, Michigan
Windsor, Ontario
Waterloo, Ontario
Waterloo, Ontario
Windsor, Ontario
Guelph Ontario
Hamilton, Ontario
Windsor, Ontario
Toronto, Ontario
Windsor, Ontario
London, Ontario
Windsor, Ontario
tarting Time: 8: 30

PHOTOS BY IHOR NOWAKIWSKY J
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Interested in a career in Business?

y

1
A

Here's why you may belong
in Marketing Management:
inatively packaged, intelligently priced and efficiently
distributed, attractively displayed and persuasively
advertised.

Of all the jobs available in Business, none offers as wide
a range of responsibility as Marketing Management.
For this reason, only the best men achieve success in it.
For this reason, the rewards of that success are
substantial.

Given the right intellectual equipment.most of the knowledge that the Marketer needs can be taught: the application of Sales Analysis, Market Research, Financial

A manufactured product moves from the factory to the
home, and the man who makes it happen is The Marketer.
His is the challenge to translate an idea into a profit.
His is the challenge to organize the talents and knowledge
of a score of professional specialists, to make certain
the products he markets are well produced and imag-

Controls. But it is the intangibles-the drive, the business
imagination, the leadership skills, the uncommon sense
-that separate the Managers from the Managed.
If you feel that you have the potential to accept this
unique management challenge, you may belong in
Marketing.

A
Interested in a career in Marketing Management?

V

Here's why you
should tal k Brand Management
with Lever Brothers:
The Lever Brothers Brand Manager is Marketing Management in its most definitive form. Skill and judgment
such as his have helped make the Lever Brothers parent
company, Unilever Limited, the sixth largest corporation
in the world.
He deals every day in the most dynamic, highly competitive sales environment in the country: The marketing
of low-priced, high-turnover packaged goods. Laundry
products, household cleaners, floor waxes. Toilet soaps,
dentifrices, cosmetics. Food.
He interprets product and market research, studies
competitive brand developments, reacts with decision
to overnight changes in the marketing climate He draws
on t he expertise of a dozen corporate departments, involving such specialists as chemists, engineers, package
designers, television producers, sales managers. He co-

.

f

l

ordinates the creative output of four of Canada's leading
advertising agencies. And withal, he maintains realistic
profit objectives for the two or three brands for which
he has responsibility.
He matches his skills and judgment in adroit and sophisticated competition for the hardest-won consumer dollar
there is, performing the most demanding, most reward ing business job there is.
Could you make it in that company? Then arrange with
the Student Placement Office for an interview with Lever
Brothers.

Interviews will be conducted on

+

Tuesday, December 7th

LEVER BROTHERS
LIMITED
TORONTO, ONTARI O

y

',
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CUS Committee Olfers Deal
At Lile Insurance Booth
Represe11itatives for the Canadran Union ot Students special frr
surance pian for University students will arrange a promotional booth
on campus next Monday.
The low-006t term life insurance arranged by CUS is handled by
the Ca.niadian Premeir Life Insuranoe Company, and has been arranged
to meet the needs of moot Univen.ity students at the least possible oost.
"The insurance plan was tested by ia:npartia'1 legal and aoturial ex
peits to make certain tlhiat it met student needs. Canadian Premier Life
was chosen of many bids," said Bill Maguire, treasurer of the Windsor
CUS committee, who is arr-ranging 1he demonstration
In the ten years since the CUS congress asked bids for the new
insurance scheme, more than $50,000,000 of insurance has been sold
to Univecsity undergraduates.
The CUS plan provides insurance at $3.50 per $1,00 for year, and
is provided on a ten-year, of age 35, basis. Conversion credits of $2.50
per $1,000 are m.ade aviai'lable after the term pe-riod ~ ended.
Additional benefits include: total disability waiver of premiums,
double indemnity accidental death coverage for $1.25 per $1,000; a
guaranteed insurability benefit, and the right of conversion at any
time without conversion credits.
"The CUS committee on our campus has in~iga.ted aihernative
polici~ available and have concluded tlhat this is llhe best plian. 'Jlhe
Committee urges students to consiide:r their needs" "'3.id Mr. Maguare.
4

Specialized Discipli"nes
Dying Says Cody Speaker
Aipproaching obsloJescence of proaches to a prob&m induced by
spooi,aiiz.ed disdiiplinles was sug... specialization aot as blinkers. They
gested by Rev. C. P. Crowley, aotual:l.y confine 1lhe speoi.aliist tb
C.S.B., last wedcend. Fr. Crowley his own litt!le field.
A specialist could almost be
was speaking at 1ihe seoond talk
defined as a man who does not
in the Cody Cuiture Series.
know his own field, according to
"Today is an age of speci>aliza.4
Fr. Crowley. "He · too specialtion. Knowledge of a specialized
ized, so he cannot ad.opt bis
field is ~ for lhe biig jobs.
mind to new ideas," said Fr.
and specialists get the power," Fr.
Crowley.
Crowley said. "lrowevier, we are
ooming to itlhe end of stress on
"He won't even look at new
specialization, and tlhere is an inideas. This is the main d'ange(!'
creasing occwrence af people from
of ispecialization."
different di5ciplines working toEmphasis on speciaiiza.tlioo i,
,,
disciplines, Fr. Orowley atil!ributed
According to Fr. Crowley,
tlO the influence of German unibead of the English departmen ,
versities. e claimed that Wind~
in twenty years, there will be no
isor'st just now gedli.ng away from
such things as departments.
that influence.
There will be only branches of
knowledge in the university cur"The program on Interdiscipricula, and even today profeslinary Studies in Communication
80l'S are cutting across discipline
includes courses from Mathelines.
matics, Psychology~Englisb, and
"1lhe great way to know your
Electrical Engineering. It is an
excellent example of the trend
own field is to know o1lber fields.
They give you a new perspective
toward intel'disciplinary studies,'" Fr. Crowley aid. Fr.
on problems in your field," Fr.
Crowley said Sund!ay.
Crowley i.s dean of graduate
studies.
Fr. Crow1ey added that the ap-

~IRARD'S FLORIST
256-1894

"SPECIAL STUDENT RATES"
For The

SCIENCE BALL
DECEMBER 3

252 4798
Mike Bondy

ON CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE

===
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CHEVRON STANDARD
LIMITED
CALGARY,

ALBE~TA

PETRouuMfliiPL0 RA noN
1

Will Conduct Campus Interviews On

DECEMBER 10th
For

Post Graduates-Graduates-U~dergraduates
In

HONOURS PHYSICS

EAST VERSUS WEST

Prague - Based Union Flirts

With Canadian Students
from CANADIAN
UNIVERSITY PRFSS
The Intemai!ibn.a! Union of
Students with its heiadquarrters in
Prague seems an uolkely body Cb
mrerest Canadioo students; but reoenltly the orgtamzation has been
&tq>piog up its rel:a.ti.oos with tlbe
Canadlian Union of Students, as
well as with the Unli.bn Geoende
des Etudian:'ls du Quebec.
The IUS was founded in 1946
and origimlly Included student
unions from Western countries
as well u those of eastern
Europe, but following tbe Communiit takeover of Czecboslovalda in 1948, the body fell increasmgly under the dominence
of Soviet bloc coun1ries.
'This became veiy clear when
t!be Yugosal.vian union of students
was expe,lted from the IUS as a.
~ of Ttto's rift with Slla.lin.
Sudh. devek>pmcats lied Westecn
unions to withdraw from t'be oc~
ganiZMiion.
Most westerners felt t!hat the
IUS was Russia:n.-dbminated and
noted that .it/, ooogresisesi have been
carefully managed alffa!irs produoi'll8 r~lutioos t'ha.t somehow always concur wi.tlh cu.nrenJt Soviet
policy.
More recently even the Chinese, a& a result of the Sink>-Soviet
split, have troubl'es in such galheq-in~.
In 1950 llhe Intema~;·onal Student Oonference was established by
Western Europeian aind No.111:h
American. student unions.
Si,noe that time t:h~ ~ bodies,
wirh their respective Mo,s.;.ow and
Washmgton Jines., have ba'ttled for
supremacy in ~he stu<ll~nt world.
The central goal of each union !has
been the adlherents of istudents of
the developing counit,r'i'~.
Meanwhile, both the ISC and
the IUS claim to stand for world
student unity and publicly they
each favOl' the creation of a
single international orgauization. But somehow everytim.e
either body suggests a broader
forum, the other finds some•
thing objectiooable about the

Only a plle!a. from Doug W a.rd.
CUS presiden.t-dect: 1lh.at the union
retain fuli membership in the ISC
for one year IX> 8i,ve 1!he orga.ruza
tion a chanioe to reform, caused
the scheme tb be defeated.
Since then 1be ~ of the
Quebec studen,t union, UGEQ, bas
voted to seek parallet st!a.tus m the
two i.atematio.olal bodies. What
status the Quebe union will apply
fur will dq,eod Oil oegotia.tiOD6
between UGEQ, the ISC and the
IUS.
In the midst of these developmeo Is, the IUS seoretaniat in
Ptag1.11e has begun to !h>w greattt
intarest in Canada.
Jose V euiiga ., a Cuban vice,.
president of the IUS 'and Fran-,
ci9co Dorthicos, vic::,e..preiideot of
the Cuban student federation flew
from Prague to Quebec City to
.attend the UGEQ ~ . The
two Cubans then paid a one day
visit to the CUS secretia:r!iat in Ot~
ta.wa.
Mr. Velligari said in an interview that the IUS now has 78
membec unions and that the

organiaztioo spomors such projects as regional seminars io
various parts of the world. Top-

MATHS-PHYSICS

ISC, Mr. Venigas said the IUS
con'llinuously hopes illhat a broader
framework for iintemati.onal student CO-Operation oan be worked
out. He is not optimistic, t!hougb,
that this will come abol.lit.

Favorab!e rc:i.:.ations between the entty compiling a brief on the
On•anio Region of the Canadian teaching of Freo,cb as a compulUnion of Stiuden.ts and the Ontar- 'SOry language from 11he public
io Depart.m:int of University Af- school level, aind is planning anfairs were the higlhiljg:bt of 'lihe otheir subm..i.s6;ion which would atORCUS oonf'erence held at tempt 'to have studmts included
Queen's University l;i&t ,weekend. within the regulations of tlhe MinRepresenting the University
imwn Waige Laws, which was deof Windsor at the ORCUS meet
layed until tbe nex.t region.ai conwere local CUS chairman, Tim
ference which witl be held at
Laird, and committee member
Rye.rson Polytechnical Institute
John Barry, as party of deleganext Februacy.
tions from Ontario universities
Several schools including Westand institut"es of technology.
·ern Onta!rio lnstlirure bf TeC'll!lolA.t the openi'Ilg session of the ogy, in Wincbor, were approached
conference Friday evening, Tom about membership m. ORCUS
For~ve, Ontario p1aideot, ex- without positive resul.ts.
plained that ORCUS reJations with
Schools included: were Trent
proposal.
the Department of University Af- University and the Ontario C-01CUS, hopeful that the brea:h fairs were very favorable. His ege of Art. Of the three institumay someday be healed,, oos al., statement was backed up by wa:nn tions Treat was the only ooe to
ways mantain.ed observer status reception for a speecb ddivered expres& oonsiderat.ion,
of tlbe
in t'he IUS wnil,~ being a fu<~~ mem- to the Saturday sessions by Dr. P. ORCUS suggestions.
ber of the ISC.
McOl.rthy, deputy minist.elr of the
Oilier briefs proposed for ORCUS
But a!t. the ceoent CUS con~es& University Affa&.rs department.
.action concerned tbpiios such as
a large number of deilegales fay..
The presiden& address covered alumni res.ponsi.bility in un.ivenored dropping to oooea-ver status a variety of work 'handled by the s;.y ffinance, oommutiog student6,
in t!he ISC while IJ}ainta.ining ob- provoincjal seore:tarlalt sinoe ~
and bus and rail fa.re reduotioo~.
se.rver patticipation in t!he IUS.
last ORCUS regional conference.
ORCUS also ptans aotioo on
These delegates wgued that
Major success of die ORCUS
youth foadership winb the Ontario
both ISC and IUS were insecretariat was the lobbvln2 ac•
Select Committee on Youth, headstruments of the cold war politioo to have Che National Peoed by fonnez- athletic star, Syl
tics of WB.fflington and Moscow
sioo Plan relieve working studApps.
and that if Canadian students
ents of obligatioos to pay pen.
Dr. McCarthy, in the Saturwished to work for a broad't>r
sioo dues. The Ontario Hospital
day addl'~ attacked the Oninternational student forum par·
Suvices Commi'i1l!6oo bM adtario department of education
allel to the United Nations, they
vanced coverage to age 21 for
and praised Windsor fOl' basing
must not be membel's of either
depm,dent students.
its admission standards on total
rival.
The ORCUS secrel!a.riat is preshigh-school records, rather than
on departmental matriculation
exams.
Dr. McCarthy also singled out
the University of Guolph for ~
YOUR LOCAL PRUDENTIAL REPRESENTATIVES
adoption of the trime6100I' system,
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
and expressed inrerest in pi.ans for
a housing CO-Operative at the UniBill Benson C.L.U.
Frank Willms
Jim Morrow
versity
of Western Ontario and
Mike Benson C.L.U.
Jim Hawryluk
Don Gagnon
difficulties of graduate students in
Jack McIntyre C.L.U. Russ Malenfant
John Kaplani s
obtain1ing aid from the Ontario
Don Ubell C.L.U.
Walt Hoffman C.L.U.
Fellowshp Program.
Jake Klassen

'

Gerry Davis

Prudential Assurance
CO. LTD.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
MAY BE MADE THROUGH
N.E.S. STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE

eni::s.
fuming to t1he llll10.ll's activities
he oo,tJ.ined the ex.rent of invol-,
m~at i.n the vartOUSI n:a:tioo.a,I Iii)..
eration movements a.round the
work!. He explained that the IUS
sponsors "days of solidarity" with
the student<. of oou.nll'ie.s such as
Vi!;;:tn,am.
Asked about relallions wi1h tihe

Good Relations Continue
Between ORCUS And Ont.

Permanent and Summer Employment in Geophysics
Permanent and Summer Employment in Geophysics

ics of the seminars nmge from
peace and disarmament to imperialism and mti-colonlallsm.
M11:. Venigas said the IUS re~ves its funds from its member
unions and from t1he profits of
bazaars held in the uoioo6 couo,.
~ries.
Moot ~ observers, how·
ever, es:tun.ate tlbia.t the enormous
cost of ruoo.ing the Prague S(!Creta.r,:Z:t and of paying travel grants
oo bring hun(keds of sliudents to
IUS congresses must be sbouldeced by east European governmects
either directly or through eaoo
coWltry's. n:a.tional union, of stud-

Phone 253-7401

807-809 Canada Bldg.

D. W. JOLLY
CO.LTD.
256-2603
Standard & P01table Typewriters

RENTALS. - SALES - REPAIRS
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Hockey Results
WEDNESDAY: Commerce 3 Engineers 1
1st Period: Engineen. - Godin (Ronson, Woloch) 7:05
Penalties - Prince. MacKinnon, Woloch, Malvern.
2nd Period: Commerce Carroll (Culhane) 5:55.
Commerce - C.arroll (Culhane, Devriese) 7:25.
3rd Period: Commerce - Devriese (Prince) 5:00.
Penalties - ; faJvcrn.
WEDNESDAY: Science 4, Arts I 1
t Period: Science McCann (Costigan, Nagy) 5:20.
Penalties - Dunn. Costigan, Burnett, McCa.nn (2).
2nd Period: Science - D'Andrea (McCann, Levay) 7:05.
Science
McCann, (D'Andrea) 10:00.
Arts I - J. Morin (Wiley, MicaJllef) 13:25.
Penalties - Piercell, Kisis.
3rd Period: Science - Nada.lin (Horner) 7:00
Penalties - None.
THURSDAY: Arts II 4, Arts I 1
1 t Period: Arts II - Morand (McGavin) 6:55.
Arts II - Prpich (Bruce, Queen) 7:25.
Penalties - Doran.
2nd Period: Arts II - Bruce (Hanov) 5:30.
Arts II - Morand (Doran) 7:30.
Penalties Doran Wilkie.
3rd Period: Arts I - Orr (B. Morin J. Morin) 0:15.
Penalties Sheehan (2).

Engineers First Team
Tops Bowling Action
In Record-Setting Play
Science's No. 1 team upset
the favored squad of Commerce
No. 5 for four points, topped
by Mike McGarveys' total of
501. Ken Randall led A;rts II
loc · ing bowLing actioo la:s.t Tu~·
No. 2 to a four-pointer over
day.
Arts Ill No. 3 with a score of
Tied for "econd place wiith 11
200
{538). Brian Walker bowled
poi:n~ one b.o than Llie leaguea 503 to pace the way to a Comleading Engin~;!rs, a.r·e, Arts II
merce No. l victory over Arts
o. 2 and Science No. 2:
II No. 3 in a split match.
In women's competion, Judy
After last week's tie at the top
Golden topped all previous
of th~ league with Science No. 2,
women's league individual rec•
Commerce No. 5 and Engineers
ords wit a 182, 198, 156 (536)
, o. 1 et at the nine-point 1 el,
5eore for Arts I No. 1.
the Engineer have pulled ahead.
New team records for singlet and Science No. 2 managed to
and ~o ~al league p~y were set by maintain a econd-place berth. but
the Science No. 2 6r<}JJa.d with a Commerce No. 5 was knocked
mgle total of 701, and a new out of the running.
team triple high of 2,018. Led by
In other Tuesday action, Arts I
"Lover-boy" Bruce White with a No. I defeated Enginee-rs No. 2,
204 (531) and Ken Badder's 510 the No. 2 Busi~men team outtotal, ~he S.:ien~ists split i.wo points bowled Commerce No. 3, and
wth Arts III No. 2 wbi.ch was led Arts !I's No. 2 team topped the
by Mary Suke at 164 {411).
Arts I No. 2 squad.
With new records being set by

the bushds, Engineer.; No. 1 took
iliree points from C mmerre No.
4 to grasp the top IUQg in inter-

Eleven More To Come

Hockey Lancers Open Season
Against Techawks Wednesday
The University of Wind:;or Lancer hockey team opens its season
next Wednesday evening meeting
traditional riva'., Western Ontario
ln&titute of Technology 11echawks
in a game at Windsor Arena.
The Lane.er l!quad will play a
total of 12 games trus year, two
exhibition games against WOJT
and ten in the newly organized
Ontario lntercolle.w.iare Athletic
Association. Home-and~home fixtures in the league are scheduled
v.ith Laurentian University of
Sudbury. Ryerson Polytechnical
Institute of Toronto, Waterloo
Lutheran
Unliversity,
Osgoode
Hall and Glendon-York of Toronto. The winn1er of 11he OIAA
Championship will meet the winner of the Ottawa-St. Lawrence
Championship for tJhe right to go
into the CIAU Nationa'1 Ho::key
Champion hips in March.
Last season was 1he first year
of intercollegiate competition in
hockey for Windsor and they
confounded the experts by winning the B Division with a perfect 6 and O record befOl'e losing the overall League Champ•
ionsbip in a bard fought contest
to Laurentian University in Sudbury 4-l. LalH'entia went oa

to win the Consolation Championship in the National Intercollegiate Championships held
in Westerr Ontarie.
l1hiis yea:r's Lancer squad wiJII
be capab1y coached a.gain by John
Duff, oldest brother of the famous
Duff hockey family. Coach Duff
will have about half of J,a t v,ear·.~
squad back again for the 1965-6'
season. Missing from last year's
squad wili be high scoring left
winger Harvey Barsanti, right
winger Pete Costigan of Sudbury,
goalie Ray Caverzan, and substitutes Kirk McKinoon and John
Lipic.
T-his year's ed'itioo. of the Lancer hock~ tellffl js ~in,g selected
again from arnbng dle one hundred boys participating on the
school's interfacuJty league. Among
the top candidates for the team
are Brian Dwm a freshman
student fom St. Michael's in Toron'.o; Tom Knowlton a first
year Arts student also from St.
Mike's in Toronto; Wally Stewart
- a Sophmore Commerce student
rrom St. Catherines, Ontario; and
Rick Walsh from Windsor - from
the Arts I team.
Among the candidates for the
team are fourte.-u rd11rning let•

Sophs Suffer First Loss
by JANET MORRELL
A fired-up Senior volleyball team stepped into the limelight Monday
night and handed the Sophs their first defeat of the year. In the second
maoch the Frosh, appa.renty exh3usted after showing up l~t Monday,
again lost by default to the Juniors.
The excitement in the one game was enough for both, The
Sopb idn't giv u e&! ily as they came back in
second game
to win by a 15·13 margin after being downed 15-11 in the first match.
The tllird game put an end to the Sophs winning streak, and they
were defeated for the first time this year with a third round 15-11 10\SS..
Outstanding players in the match were Fran Lacey, Mary Prete,
for the Sefl!iors, and for the Sophs, Lauri Tripp and Marg Holman.

r-

Men's initramural action got off
k:eitball and volleyball, wirh bad·
mintcm }et to come.

lrl me "A" Division of basketball, Commerce downed Engineers
65-49. Arts Il trounced Arts l
62-32.
High scorers for the Busine~men were ex-Lancers, "Buzz"
H~tt (15 points) and NOl'b
Keller (13). The Engineers got
a good performance out of another e:vLancer, Joe Bardswich
(16 pts.). Barry Tremblay and
Larry Ball contributed l O pts.
elK'.h to the losing cause,
APts II was paced by the scor;ng cf Barry Marynick (16 pts.),
Vic Vella, (12), and Joe Stomp
(12). Brian Brookbank:. hooped 10
pts. for the jun;or Artsmen, but
,ec_ivcd little help from his teammatc~.

In volleyball play, Arts n took
bo,h of its games by default
from Aru I. Engineers defeated Commerce two straight, by
scores of 15-11 and 15-2.
Engine..m; now hold down firsit
place in the landings with 5
wrns and I loss, foHowed by Arts
II (3 and 1), Corn:-:ierce (3 and
3). A1 t, 1 ( I and 3), and Science
(0 and 4). Tne trailing Arti. l and
Scirn.::e team need more players
to L·lster th~ir quad .
Badminton acticn gets ttnderway
th'.s Tuesday at 7: 15 p.m. with a
m~n·s c';>uble,, tournament in St.
Denis Hall.

,-SUNSET
-----DINER
!

Home Cooked Meals
10% Discount On Meal Tickets

2424 UNIVERSITY WEST

TYPING
* Round The Clock Service

*

1.8.M. Selective Typewriters

* Assignmer,ts * Copying
* Printing

* Xerox Copying Machine

*

*Theses* Manuscripts* Essays

* Reasonable Prices

Close to University

Mariorie Baker
Commercial Enterprises
412 PRINCE ROAD 254-6909 (Corner of Peter St.)
Windsor, Ontario

21VRS
OLD?
When you turn 21
you're no longer cov•
ered by your parents~
Hospital Insurance.
To keep insured, you
must take out individual mem e s i
within 30 days. Get
your application form
at a bank, a hospita I,
or from the Commission.

NEWLY
WED?

Intramural Act.ion Rolling
to a good start last week in bas-

termen: Wally Stewart, Bruce
Stevens, John Zechner, Ken
Long, Frank Dumsha, Anie
Godin, John Mickle, Dennis
(Chico) Devrieu, Dave Prpic~
Jim Boyko, Don Thomson,
Brian Kasta and Joe Sheehan.
Fred Luxford wiill be back
again as the team's Generat Manager and the Student Manager
w:ll be Dave Watson with Bill
Mitahel acting as trainer.
Full time undergraduate students from Windsor and Tech
will be admitted to Wednesday's game on presentation of
their I.D. Cards, and the University of Windsor Intercollegiate Season Passes will also be
honored. The general public is
welcome general admission
pr:ces - 75c for aduks and 50c
for students.
There will be an hour of free
ska<,ng fcom 11-12 p.m. following
the upening game for Windsor and
W.0.1.T. ~tudents.

TRAFFIC

RESEARCH

SALES &
MARKETING

AGRICULTURAL
SERVICES

AUDIT &
ACCOUNTING

TRADING &
PURCHASING

CHEMISTRY
& ENGINEERING

PERSONNEL &
INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS

& CUSTOMS

TECHNOLOGY
& PRODUCTION

CANADA PACKERS INVITE GRADUATING STUDENTS

1n Art s , Commerc e, Bu siness , Engineering, Chemistry
and Agriculture to discuss plans for an interesting ca reer 1n a leading Canadian indu stry.

The 'family' Hospital
Insurance premium
must now be paid to
cover husband and
wife. Notify your
•group' without delay OR, if you both pay
premiums direct, noti•
fy the Commission.

NEW
JOB?
To keep insured follow
the instructions on the
Hospital Insurance
Certificate of Payment
'form 104' that your
present employer is
required to give you
on leaving.

STUDENT INTERVIEWS
with Canada Packers' Representatives will be held on

Your

Dec. & -- Dec. 7

ONTARIO
HOSPITAL
INSURANCE

at times arranged by the University Placement Office .
For furth er iriformat1on, Canada Packers' Annual Report
and brochure are available at the Placement Office.

Plan

CANAD\@_!ACKERS
t,

,

"' "

CANADA'S LARGEST FOOD PROCESSOR

®

Ontario Hospital
Services Commission

Toronto 7, Ontario

-

-

-

-
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Women To
Host WIAU
Five-Team
Tournament
by JANET MORRELL
The U o iVU"Sity of Windsor v I
host 1eptesreuta1iv.:6 from five
}eges and uoi'v«sble5 in a m t
of the Woo.en's lOf«oollegi
Aduetic Uoioo this weekend.
Partktp +ttnc 1n 111e tourn.
arnt wDI be Gadph Waterlo
McMasta', Waterloo Luthera
and the host squad, Windsor.
Pro.cc~ .in the '8.Imuai WL P
" playday" wilt ~ n at I :45 p I.
Friday in St. Deoi.s Hafi, and v. ill

oontinue through

PLI H,

PLA H -

Wind or Aquamaid go pla h in prep· gin ac 1:45 p.m. Friday, in c. Deni Hall, the meet will be
aration for weekend tournament. acurday, Wind or girl ho r er wned by a banqu t ac che
niver ic Centre. Al o in chc
five college and un1vc:r icies in a meet of the Women' Jn~ offing {or che contc cant i a hoocen nny at the ouc-of-cown
,crcollegiacc
\\

Athletic

nion.

will b

P ru ipanc

t rloo, Mc~ta cer. Waterloo Lutheran,

Guelph, ceam 'motel. La t girl in i

a ......... !

nd 'wind or. To be-

ATOMIC ENERGY
Blues Take Eight Spots
'OF CANADA LIMITED· In SIFL All-Star Ballot
•

coaches woo witnessed a SI PL
game every week gave Mike Eben
of Toront.o, Latrry Ferguson of
Queen's and Dick Feidler of McGill top bi II ing on 1lhe •• dream
team.'' Eben. who led the oollege
)eague in recei'iing wi1lh 2'1 recep(q)9, was tbe only uoaoimous seJertioo. Ferguson M)Q oomiaafioa at both Qfifeusive aod ~fmGaeh 10: and McGill Red.men
three. Toronto woo the l'ates . 1,ive end and Feidler was selected
at both offunsive and defensive
Cup by defeating Westen,, it•
taclcle.
16, in a playoff after Mustangs
Others reooiving !high scores
bad flnlsbed first with a 5-1
were ba.ltbacks Geriry ~roberg
record and Blues tied for second
of Toronto (30) and Art Froese
with Quem's at 3-3. McGill,
of Western {27). Froe.e won the
with a l ·5 mark, was oevff in
scoring orown wtth 61 points and
the tttle pkture.
A poll of 31 spoI'lswriters and led nwbers with 445 yank .

WILL CONDUCT

.

DECEMBER 3 , 1965
•

FOR
•

ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS
..
CHEMISTS

MATHEMATICIANS

METALLURGISTS .
BIOLOGISTS
- r
COMMERCE

•

CONTINUING EMPLOYMENT
Arrangements for interviews should be mode through
your university placement of1ice

Women's Sports

ATOMIC ENERGY OF CAN,ADA LIMITED
CHALK RIVER, ONTARIO

•

BADMINTON
Monday , St. Denis Hall , 7: 15 p.m.
CURLING
'I'hunsdays, Windsor' Curling Club, 4: 15 p.m.

BASKETBALL
Wednesdays, Intercollegiate Practice, 4 p.m.
FENCING
Monday t. Denis Hall basement, 7 p.n .

BEAVER LUMBER

ARCHERY

COMPANY LIMITED

Mondays, St. Den.i HaJI; 9:30 p.m.
SWIMMING
Daily Intercollegiate Practice, 4:30 p .m.

wiil

interviewgraduating students

on

VOLLEYBALL

BEAVER LUMBER is the largest retailer of
building supplies in Canada, and hos career
opportunities in many fields. The challenges
offered in merchandising will have special
appeal for graduating students in these
courses:

by PAUL THIBAULT
Every Monday and Wednesday
night the la6t vestiges of the true
aristrocracy gather below t. Deni Hall gym to learn and perfect
the only truly noble sport, fencing. \Vith cool skili and daring,
1.h-Y parry and feinlt back and
forth UO!il a lightning 1un,ge
and touche.
Besides iru.truco:on and friendly
matches, tthe fencing club f1 leis
an int:ercolJegi.ate team under the
capable guidance of fencing ma ·ter
Mr. A. ioooteli .
Thi year'
schedule in lud
home and away mee<s with Oakland and Wa ne
te Un, ersit;~
and a weekend trip to Toronro
in January for the OIAA
mpetit1 n .

, . ,,

• \ •
.. '4

...

~

~

•

-

CHECKER CAB
•

WINDSOR, LIMITED
CL 3-3551

EUROPEAN CAR
REPAIR lTD .

Barber Shop

•

Exclusive Volvo Dealer
GUARANTEED USED VW'S

FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE

.

·-·

Aristocrats
Foiled Weekly

Rudy's

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CHECK THE COMPANY
PUBLICATIONS AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

. .

expects Improved
6h0ffiop In volll!ybalJ stand·
lngs, and hopes to maintain its
swim title Co top the weekend
of womeos 9P()l1s action .

'

Our recruiters will be pleased to meet others
interested in considering a merchondising
career.

•

Centre.
Windsor

•

ARTS
0 COMMERCE
ft'.}" BUSI NESS ADMINISTRATION

••

meets.
Social - activiti~ aceompanying
the weekend sports action are oo
include a hooteoanny at tti.c New
Frootiel: M~ where the ream
are billeted, and a banquet Satur·
day afiternoon at the University

BOWLING
Tuesdays Rooo Bowl, 4 p.m., ten pin.

~

•

McMaster University v..ill be
trying for its third straight o er·
all title 1n the twice-yearly e ent.
Last year W indsor placed second
and a close third in the tv,o

Monday Jwriors v Sophs, 7:45 p.m.
Monday Fro h
Seru rs, : 15 p.m.
Wednesday, lnte.roollegiate Practice, 4 p.m .

NOVEMBER 29th

•

ketball play wlll be continued
at Assumption High
bool at
8:30 a.m.

The tight dnee-way battle for
the Seo.ioc Interco~giate Foottµtl League title fu1s season .is
refileded in the coofereoce all-stac
team, 8fUlOlmced Tuesday b.y the
.leagues publicity de,partme1lt.
TOl'onto V•Jty Blues filled
eight aD-stx pusldous, WateN
Mu-4+1ap seven, Queen's ~den

C.a mpus lnterview.s
ON

J

weekend
Saturday afternoon ending with a
banquet at the University C-emrc.
Badro~ and volleyball aot100
will begin Friday afternoon and
continue until 5 p.m. when bas,ket.ball begins in t . Den Halt,
to continue tin 9:30 p.n
Windsor
will
dd'end
lts
WIAU
title lo swimming at
Ke.o nedy Collegiate pool tarting at 7:30 p.m. Frida). aturday sports Include badminton
and volleyball, beginln~ in St.
Denis Hall at 9 a.m., a nd bas·
the

....

\,1 . . . .

2840 UNIVERSITY W.
~

.. , . . ...

\·'ta

.., • •

f

.

.'

. , ,, , •, .

'

Sales & Service

1320 Wyandotte W.
25,(-9087

RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE
•

'

•
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CUS Calls For UN Peace Force
o Supervise Rhodesia Elections
About SO students from Laval Unlvefflky dem( U P) l1he Canadian Union of
Students has called for a Unit.ed N atioos peaoe force onstrated last week bt opposition to Britain's handUng of Rhodesia's wiilateral declaration of indeto u pe rvise general elections in Rhodesia.
Jn a stateme nt iS5ued th is mont!h, the union urged peodeoce.
T he ma:rohers, mostly Afr,icans, accused Britain of
British P rime M inister W ilson to upport such a move
by the UN so that the principle of one n,.an - one a pplying fake eoonom ic sianctions aga'io.st the Smith
regime and cal led fu r terner methods. They carried
vote oan be implemented .
The statement condemns the Smith government's p lacards denou ncing the white Rhodesian regime.
•
Accompanied by a handful of Quebec students and
unilateral declaration of iodependeoce as "the cul·
mination of a long 9eries of injustices that have one Asian, the ioging and shouLing de monstrators
charncterized the white coloolal domination of m arched into the British gove.rnmentt offioe in down~
town Quebec whe re they were received by D avid
Rhodesia."
Wehl, a Britt h represe.n:lative.
" It is clear that the rebel government of Ian Smith
Spokesman (or the students, speaking alternately
and his Rhodesian F ront party aims to C6tablish an in F rench and E nglish demanded that rebel chief
a.partheid·like regime in Rhodesia," it conti nues.
Ian Smith be arrested.
After Mr. Wehl assured them that their view
Turning to Canadian policy CUS take.5 the government to task for being inoon istent on continuing would be relayed to his government, the demoostrat·
to grant preferential tanff to
uth Africa (no ors returned outside whe.re they burned Prime MinJ nger a
mmonweallh member) while abolishing ister Harold Wil on and Mr. Smith in effigy before
returning to the campu .
them f r Rhod ia.

OTT AW A

•

North American Premiere
Slated For Student Movie
TORON fO l UP) - What ha
b~n bil1cu ~ "Ln..: world's first
tudent leatur.! film" will have ib
orth American ptiemiere at t!be
Koyal Untano Musem Dec. 9-16.
Winter Kept Us Warm, an 81
minute black-aod -wbl&e film \\ SS
p, ouuced b) undergraduates at
the Universit) of J oronto a.od
Ryerson Pol) technica.1 lrudtute
lh a COS I of $8,000,
Pro<luC\!d and directed by David
• ·tor, a re" 'nl U of T graduate,
the l.tm e anunes a close campu
• lnenll hip ~tween two young me
lrom dtl 1crent background .
Winter had its world premiere
•pt. '2.7 at the ope 1'& night of
the
mm nw~llh Film
uval
,n
ardiff, Wal~. where It rec, •cJ en1h~1~t1c n ti es.

<

,10 TR • L (
P) An
open mc.::,,ng f the M cG,11 tudcntlt.
1ct) h ' ole<l LO hold. a
referendum
Ot.'C. I to Jcc1dc
"'hcther to uppon nhe councLI'
dec1 10n t Join the Union
enerale de
tudiants du Quebec.
he meeung, attended by about
450 tu<lents, defeated a second
m .,on 1nv1t1ng the e ccutive to
tay on houh.i 1 e referendum go
against them .
Sharo n
olzberg, presldenJ
of the council, said in a telephone interview she is not sorry
the econd resolutJoo was defeated. She said she bas eve ry 1.0 •
teotioo of reslgning should Che
tudent body l'O le against joining UGEQ.
" II I have m i judged
~udcnt fcehng so oompletely l
wou1J twve n 0001ce but to re-sign." she added .
.JJ.ic , cont1d ,11t, however, that
her coun 11' dec1S1on to JOln
l.)<.., Q
Ill be upporte<J by the
campu5.

The Cardiff Western Mall
critic called it "A sensitive look
at a student friendship . . ,
caught tb atmosphere of university- life weU, with :snatches
of student bumor, always a
youthful outlook, and becoming
particularly eloquent ln two silent passages played · out against
attractive background musl.c."

•

•
•

you can
us move aster
we nee you I

•

,

.•

•

•

(An open letter
to. '66 grads)

-.

•

The prev1ou nigh~ the McGill
oun'"'' w
unao,c to M!cure a
t rmal mo11on l ralll rneml>!rh1p 1n tbe Quebec union. When
ni.; r,;.· 01ut1on ".1.:;. mo,·c<J, tn<:! oppo.,uron walked out o{ the meet,ng to pre enc a quorum (two
lh1nb t the! member ) lrom be1n.g

Northern Electric s moving faster today than any selfrespecting 70-year-old should Away back 1n the late 1800's.
before autos or airplanes, or radio , or television were invented , a few men started a business that later grew into
Nortl:lern Electric For years we relied upon American
sources for most of our techn1ca 1 development But back ,n
1958 a rather disturbing th ing occurred : Linus threw away his
blanket. Northern began to do her own research and development : began to plan aggressively for technological r.hange
and an active penetration nto world markets

•

t e.

1.,e majority of the council then
held an 1n1ormal vote, which fav(J('.;.J I all hcation .

University
Ba ·rber
...

Shop
3 fARBERS TO SERVE YOU
• · rr _.• ·~ ;,,· : ".:· ··.

•

•

The last seven years have b'een exciting ones A new arr
has permeated the atmosphere at Northern and developments are taking. ~lace that present a challenge 1n every
sph~re of our activity. 1o meet this challenge we need un1vers1ty grads-top-notch university grads'

AQOLFO'S
. '1

~

WA H INGTON A co-ed at Northwestern University has been
caught m ailing a hollowed-out te tbook ooo t.ai ning marijauna tX> an ~
st udent a l the Uni ve rsit y o f Briti h Colum bia. tudent use of narcotics
h grown to staggering proporllion and now alanns ~ucatx> rs and narcotics age nt , accordin g to a national newspaper wnter.
ANN ARBOR - The pPe"'-ent of the Ann Arbo!' chaptet" of the
Studeoo for a Democratic Society has been reclassified as A-1,
and is now available for immediate draft. Previously Usted 88 1-Y,
deferred for mental, physical, or moral ~ns, and available only
In times of emergency, the SOS president ls a full-thne student at
the University of M1chigan with IS credit hours.
TORONTO A U niversi ty o f Toronto psyahiatrist ha-5 docovered
a buses in rhe U o f T student advisory bureau . F aculty advisors h'<lve
never met their students, ~luden ts and teachers do not talk to e'ach
other, dons wan t a course in counsell ing. and students di&trust adrruni.stration -appoin ted officials.
At U of T, 7 5 per cent of student felt d e p ~ , 4,200 felt they we:re
in da nger of breakdowns, and over 65 per cent did not real ize rhat the
U o f T bad a counselling o ffice.
MONTREAL - The entire staff of the University of Montreal
!student newspaper, Le Quartier Latin, has resigned in protest of a
student council non-confidence vote. The staff now prints an Independent paper calJed Free Campus (Campus Libre) calling itself the
" largest &OCial.ist bi-weekly in the world" . Le Quarticr Latin was
criticized for Its radical socialist views.

•(

•

All rol~ in the film were played by amateurs wictl no preyiou
i,.creen e perience, although the
four leadin.g parts were taken b.,-._
veteran of Hart· House< Theatre.

. ·.. ·2 ·

":

. We need eng1neers-electncals and mechanicals especially, but we 've room for c1vils, metallurg1cals and chemicals None of our departments has asked for a mining or
forestry man yet, but don ·t bet on it'
We need .B.Comm s- mostly for accounUng and business
adm1n1~trat1on , but our Marketing Division , International
Operations and Wage Practice~ are always coming up with
requirements for a good 8 Comm
w .e need ~ .Sc ·s-not only honors grads , but those maiorlng 1n chemistry, maths , physics and related disc1pltnes

Z 2 2 I ,', Y A N 00 T T E 5 T . ,'i .

We need B.A s-1n a Wide variety of areas -For soc,olo~rcal and .economic studies . personnel work. public relations, tra1n1ng programs
And because we 're pushing into so many e penmental
areas, we need Master 's and Ph D s, people who can spearhead the attack on the more comple problems that face us

.

•

A NAME F

FINE
CLOTHES
.

Wickham's
of W Jnd1or

286 Ouellette
•

r

•

North~rn
El~ctrlc
COMPANY LIMITED

JO% Discount To All Students

253-4422

•

If you want to become part of Northern ·s exciting future.
see your Plac~ment Officer He 'll give you more detailed
1nformat1on and arrange an interview for you w i th one of our
recruiters who will be on campus in three weeks .

L01.1 ,opovlch

Vince Gognl•r

Jim .Mlt(he ll

'

•

F r a camera crew and equipment, Mr. Sector went to Ryerson,
where he recruited
tudeo.ts in
PhotogrAphic Arts.

;: re:.e n t at tne

IN BRIEF

'

'

McGill To Join UGEQ?

•

, NEW S

'

'
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RESIGNATIONS GALORE

Grad Society To Hold Ballot
After Poorly-Attended Meeting
SIGN UP NOW - CUSO held its annual recruiting drive this
week with a booth manned by former volunteer workers in
Nigeria, who passed out literature and discussed the organization's objectives with interested students.

CUSO Recruiting Campaign
Features Movies, Speakers
BY V~CKI PARE
The Canad!ao University Seirvi.oos Over~eas promotion program this
week was highlighted by movies and two cuso volunteer 5peakers.
Sharon Browning, a volunteer worker in Nigeria for two years ans~
wered questions by students Wednesday at a CUSO recruiting booth in
the Student Ce!litre. A display of Nigerian objects that Mi6s Browning
brought back was on displiay at the main desk in the Centre.
Thursday, John Adam, also a vo,lunteer CUSO worker in Nigeria for
two years, spoke to students. Mr. Adam ~ presently doing graduate work
at the University of Western Ontario.
''Don't Back Down", a movie about a doctor and his wife working
in Nigeria, was planned to be shown Wednesday and Thursday. Mike
Livingstone, CUSO publicity chairman, said that not enough students
showed up Wednesday, and the film had to be cancelled'.
Another film will be &hown on D ecember 7, before the Film Society's presentaition.
CUSO also plans to meet with various clubs on campus to discuss its
objectivef>.

Council lighte ns Ru les,
Now Keeps Off ice Locked
The 5tudent council has decid~d
tighten up ro"tJrictiorus on use of
SAC facilities after the hiring of
.. n afternoon secretary this week.
'.J;:i

All club officials wishing to
make use of SAC equipment
must be in the SAC office between noon and 4 p.m. or risk
being locked out.

Council al~o voted Mondi1y to
est,tb'.ii.,_,h a supply of stationary to
ri.!duce club co·ts. ' The SAC supply shop would be controlled by
t~e secretary.

According to the new SAC
plan. council door would be locked when SAC members leave for
th:! night. and only Council rep,
could pick up a key for the office
3't the Univer ity Centre desk.
The SAC hope!> to cut down on
stationary expenses by providing
tigli.!er conitrols on Oouncil suppl·:cs. At Monday'!> meeting, SAC
Presid:nt Jon Fell said that he
expected con,siderab!e ,reduction 'in
t • lephon e and sra tionary cos,ts
when the new plan came into operation.

by JAMES GERVAIS
council willh t!he addition of a
Members of the graduate society graduate representative. Graduate
decided Tuesday to put the issue ~tudents, because of tlhe diveirse
of merger with the undergraduate
nature of the facuLty of graduate
·s tudent federation to a formal baJ- . tudies, would also biave the
lot after a poorly-attended meeting right llo run for amy office on
mared by threats of resignation.
council, according to Jon Fell,
The vote wtill decide whether presiden,t of the uindergraduate
the graduate S10Ciety will merge student oouncil.
under a new constliruifion which
Under this new constitution,
would provide tbem w~th a large
the graduate council would redegree of independence allld automain as an organization similar
nomy under a federation similar
to the faculty councils at the
to the undergraduate council.
undergrad level.
At the meeting, graduate pr~
However, the GSC would have
a degree of autonomy and irudegram chairman Joseph Arbuckle
pendence unkn,own to the othe.r
temporarily resigned after a
council~.
motion of censure from another
Control .over all foods granted
member of the graduate executo ~t, aind a min'imum grant of 40
tive. Mr. Arbuckle withdrew his
per cent of all graduate studem
resignation after the meeting.
An earlieir attempt at merger fees, toget1her with absolute conof tlhe two studerut groups was re- trol over its program, are three
jected by t:he graduate society la611: major oompromises reached by
September, when members voted both coun,cils.
The president of Vhe graduate
against the society beiooming a club
under the jurisdiction of ifue Un- oociety would also be the representdergraduate Student Federation ative of gaduare students to tlhe
University administration and outCounoil.
The new constitution would side agencies, and as representaprovide a student oounoil having ci vie of the gJPadu.aite society on
the same full'm as the pres.eurt: counoil could vetlO any measure

"Generation" To Be Out fter
"Gene,ration," the University's
, tudent review has gone to press
:md is exp;:,cted to be ready by
the fir<1t day of Lhe 1966 semester,
Dick Stracke, "Generation" editor,
ha~ announced.
David Lindsay (Grad English) is "Generation" artist this
issue. Mr. Lindsay is at present
a cartoonist for The LANCE
and has done other pen-and-ink
work for church publicMions.
Mr. Lindsay and Mr: Stracke
are planning to introduce art
to the inner pages of the review
for the first time. "The idea,"
Mr. Stracke said, "is to keep art
and liiterature close together, so
that they can complement each
other."
Asked if be was m any way
di~appo:nted with what he receiv-

Activists Bring Communist To Campus
Despite Refusal Of Council Subsidy
The Commtttee of Active Students has arranged a political sem·
inar which would feature the lead~
eT of the Canadian <...ommunis.t
Party, des.piite refusal of student
counctl and the Economics and
Politica.l Scien(.-e Club t:, ,,ubs.idize
the event.
The CAS Seminar, entitled
"Canada's P o I i t i c a I Future:
Right or Left?", would bring
Canadian CP Leader William
Kashtan, and local conservative
lawJer Richard R. Walker. QC.
to speak on state management
versus individual influence in
overnmental decisions.
A pa. t of a mon.rtiJy :r ie,,;

planned by the CAS, the first
· m,n.:ir i,., tentaitiveily scheduled for
next Thur·;day afteirnoon.
Council refused Monday to
grant a subsidy to the CAS
•peakcr., and to chairman Walter Whi::e, associate professor of
politkal science, on the grounds
that the CAS was not a recognized club with a constitution
approved by the SAC.
CAS spok~mao George Rich::rd c!aimed that the CAS did
n;:it a!.k funds be granted to them,
but that t'le grant b.! applied dir·
c~~ly to the speakers who would
hz benefiting not the CAS b.ut the
g.:neral student body Council refu-ro the requ t

involving graduate students if the
federation u. approved.
The motion of censure against
Mr. Arbuckle was moved by
Martin Passek, treasurer, of the
GSC, and was defeated by a
slim margin.
"I felt Mr. Arbuckle was wrong
in puI!Suing t1he issue ak>ng the
line.5 of merger. Therefore, I feel
he should be censured," Mr. Pas!>Ck said.
Mr. Arbuckle witihdrew his resignation after the mooting. "I feel
:bat I would be abrogating my
responsibilities if I reisigned now.
However, if that motion had been
passed, I definitely would have
gone through with Uhe resignation",
said Mr. Arbuckle.
Rseignation of another member of GSC was turned down last
week by the council. Mr. Rene
Vandervelde, president of t'he gradul!lt:e society, who announced his
resignation two weeks ago, was
not allowed to resign.
Mr. Vandervelde explained t!hat
couocrl had refu.~d to accept ,the
resignation because <the graduate
society program was pait!lially his
work.

In a later motion by Arts
Representative Ken Landry.
Council requ~ted the CAS to
seek a subsidy from the Ee.Poli Sd. Club for funds Jo provide a grant to the seminar
speakers.
Ec.-Poli. Sci. Club Pr ·idcnt
H.~rvey Lewin immediately refu.."-Cd
the CAS reque;t Ti;.e,,day on t;ie
,trenc·th of a conversation wi th
SAC -direo~or of finance Bob C'..ollis. According to Mr. Lewin, the
SAC treasurer t.old him that there
v.,mld be no chance of making up
th,e money spent on he seminar
in the Council review of the club
bJdgets fter the C'hristmais rece9S.
1

ed Mr. Stracke replied, "Although
tbe material we have is excellent
in itself, I wi h it had been more
varied. Signs were placed in Memorial Science, Essex Hall and the
Music House. each :bking for
specifically scientific, teohnological and muscal contributions. The
idea was to broaden the b.1-se of
tile review and to make it more
univesaJ. The Engineers were the
only group to accept thi~ challenge."

Contrbutors accepred for publication in t:he first issue of "Gen,eraton" are David Colu i, Peter
Arnold, James Payne, Brenda
Coule'han, Ian Allaby, Richard
Clarke, Aloy!.ius Ma:rtinich, Doro-,thy Farmiloe, Ronald Stephens.
Richard Dove. P. J Baxter, Brian
Trothen, Harold Bennesch, Earle
Ferguwn and J. Ma.,,terson. All
contributors may pick up their
manuscript'S the day the revieY.
comes out in the Press Office.

SAC Proposes Scholarships
Student council decided Monday to a~k the University to provide
annual scholars.hips for student loaders, and to change their constitutional
class.eson remunerations.
·~cting on the recommendations presented by the SAC remunerations committee, and tbe commission on student government, Council
requested full tuition grants for the editor of The Lance, and the SAC
president, and half-tuition waivers for the SAC Vice-president, director of finance, and social director as well as the editor of the Ambassador yearbook.
Hon. John Keiller Mackay, Uniiver;ity of Windsor chancellor, would
be asked to add hi name to the award for the SAC pre:-ident which
would be called the Lieut. Ool. and Hon. John Keiller Mackay Award
for Student Leadership.
Student council would also sub~id:i,.e re~1dcncc foes for the Council
pre. idcnt, and would add a grant of S300 if the pre-.idcnrt did not meet
he 66 per cent rcqutrement for the Um\er 1tv tuition scholarship.
According to the proposed SAC constitution ch::t'1"es, the new a·warJ&
sy~tem if passed, by Council and accepted hy th~ Umvc,r~ity, would
go into effect as soon as th~· \" r·s clecuon · • re held :The plan ·ould
be reviewed a.t the end of each academic vcar.
At Monda) 's council meeting, SAC representllti'ves spent 40 minutes di,;cussing the proposed request for Univer,;ity scholarships, until Commerce Representative David Lindsay 5uggested that the plan
should not be relised witil i1 had been sent to Universtiy officials for
criticism.
Council agrec<l to Mr. Lin<lsays plan and sent the oommultee reports
as they \,ere to the Univcr..ity for comment. Council member<. were
opLmistc th, t the Umvcrsity would provide he proposed award and
expect official reply soon.
R. P ul Gilmor, de..m of men, v:a out of lO\vn for 1hc week and
could not be rcacht.'\i for comment on the SAC propo,,.ib.
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OR I THE AUDIENCE?

I B nny
by JOHN TOMLINSON
Ad'v'ance reviews of "Bunnv
Lake is Missmg'' claim it is a
"mystery" a "classic new thri !er," and a "new u pense thril·
ler".
wely, the film i more than a
mere "thriller" in the Hitdloock
tradition. 1'he ension which the
direcror, Otto Prem.inger, i able
to maintain from tlhe opening
scene is not artificia1ly stimulated

LEN. 'Y BRUCE

Missing?

by the shock-for-shock
niques of the Hitohoock formula.
"Bunny Lak."e is
ing" is a
psyctiological dram
m which
Keir Dullea of "David and Lisa"
plays a psyoh.otic with an infan ile
love for his sister. The srory revolves around 1ihe diS3.ppearance
of his smst.er's illegitimare child.
Bunny, and the
denouement
when Dullea's sister (Carol Lyn·
ley) discovers. the pecverse and

The
Boo kwo rm

Students are notorious for stick·
ing up for the underdog. Maybe
this is because 'they feel that with
teachers, a5Signments, etc. they
fall i:nto this category themselves.
Wetl., per-secured of the world,
1ake heart. You think you got
trouble6? You ain't seen nuthin'
yet, at least until you rush madly
out and beg, borrow or stool the
autx>biogra.phy of Lenny Bruce.

"HOW TO TALK DIRTY
AND INFLUENCE PEOPLE"
is an interesting object lesson
in the best recognized way to
make non-friends; that method
being smut. And Lenny will
take you through all of the intimacies of legal and moral persecution that you can ~nd.
Tht.S is the ~ of w:hat some
people have be,..~ so blm,e a~ ltO
call an entertainer. And · is told
by the man h imself, w lhe has no
excuse that some have slanted his
words. They don't have o be. Mr.
Bruce is oomplet.ely capable of
p utting his own foot int.o his own
mouth.
It is pure 13illd simple

Culture
Calendar

traoo., and, fortun.atJE!'ly for dle
.reader, he does not try t.o cover
it up. He admits 'it, but at the
same time tries tt> convey ttie im·
pression of being aruxiher martyr
(Lord, don't we have enough of
those yet?).
You· will notice that we said
beg, borrow or steal. We find it
ard 1X> conceive of "anyone disliking practically everybody so
much that he needs
!. in how
to disturb them to the degree
tha.t Mr. Bruce seems to intend.

predatory love of her brother.
The final scenes are so inteme
that the relief of tlhe inevitable
eems t.o oome almost too late.
The sequence w!hen Dullea sets
fire t.o the "Bunny" doll, and the
~:ene at the swings Wihere Dullea
is puming his sister as he did when
they were children, a.re the mosit
striking and dramatic in the film,
Here Preminger attains a new
dimension in swk irea1lism.
The low-key treartment is ce!rtainly a refreshing change from
the typical
"Holloywood" approaoh. The succes.s of "David
and Lisa" may well be repeated
by tha.1 of "Bunny Lake is Missing."
Although the two are different
in many respects, the sensitive and
sympathetic studies which resulted are in a field 'Wihere few val·
uable contributions
have been
made. Sir Laurence Olivier as a
Scotlaind Yard inspector, and Noel
Coward as an English BBC playwright, give solid supporting

roles.
Carol Lyn:ley's acting is as good
as the direction of Preminger, and
Dullea gives another outstanding
performance.

For the BEST in QUALITY and SERVICE

CALL ...

One ounce of experience is worth a pound of educat10n.
Without education, experiences cannot be garnered. Through
experiences and a past education, one has ample room to
learn every day, because through educat10n, something new
comes out every day.
From the past, the art of mill rating has never changed.
One mill has always given one cent per one hundred dollars, or one tenth of a cent upon ten dollars.
The correetion of Windsor's tax demand's mi:splaced decimal point would tend to alle, iate the'
local purchasing power, and inject nC'w life ~~ithin
our loeal free enterprises.
The redevelopment of Windsor wITl not be curtailed;but
a new set-up would be introduced to keep elected representatives from going into real estate with the tax do}lar.
Under a new set-up of renovation, Windsor homeowner.s would be paid divid<'nds on a life-time
basis instead of _c:xpropria lions.
The present redevelopment of Windsor was a copy, in
part, of my program, presented to the electorate of Windsor
in 1956.
It look m<' fourleE'n ,<·ars lo instilult• Windsor's
reno,ation program. H~meH·r,. it took Windsor's
administration a fe" )l'Urs to c ·C'eutC' my redevelopment program plus a mispla<'ed decimal point, to
ad vane<' communism within our free t>nlerpriscs,
better known as ST\TE CO~TROLLED.
Each vote cast for Charron, Edgar B. would be a vote
for the individual's freedom from tyranny.

Edgar B. Charron, 440 Glengarry, Windsor, Ontario

TYPING

H94 RIVER510E OltVE Eo11

*Ready-Mix Conc rete *Concrete Blocks
* All Your Building Requirements

* Round The Clock Service
* I. B.M. Sel e ctive Typ e writers
* Xero x Copying Mach ine
* Theses * Manuscr ipts * Essays

your PORTRAIT

by

WILD studios

*
*
*
*

Assignm~ts * Copying
Printing
Cl ose to Un ive rs ity
Reasonable P rice s

ariorie aker
Commercial Enterprises
412 PRINCE ROAD 254-6909 (Corner of Peter St.)
Wi ndsor, Ontario

AT THE FORD
Thursday evening,
Detroit Symphony,
Paul Pa.ray oonduding.
AT THE FISHER

EDGAR B. CHARRO
WINDS R'S M
LTY
C
Ti S YS ..

Ltd.

''Kismet'''
Nightly at 8:30 p.m.

AT THE CLEARY
She Loves Me,
Windsor Light Opera,
Fri., Sat. 8:30 p.m.

AROUND THE TOWN
Aut.o Show',

• W eddinga -

studio or candid

• Colour Photography
• Children
• Commercial

You can't beat
the taste ol
Player's

Cobo Hall,
Last night Sund~.
" Operation Ta.ail,"
Benefit Dance and CollCe['t,
Saturday, 8 p.m.
University Centre.
Dave Clark Five,

Cobo Hall,
Friday, 8 p.m.
Film Society,
" Cabinet of Caligari"
Tuesday, 7:30 p .m.

SUNSET DINER
Home Cooked Meals
10% Discount On Meal Tickets

2424 UNIVERSITY WEST

METRO MOTORS
YOUR RENAULT, PEUGEOT
MORGAN CAR CENTRE

Also Sell and Serv ice the Famous

YAMAHA
MOTORCYCLES

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE
COMPANY, LIMITED
Will Be On Campus December 13
Interview 1966 Engineering &
Science Graduates

To

A wel I-defined training program i s offered to prepare
candidates for posit ions of respons ibility in :

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING
RESEARCH AND DEVE LOPMENT
MANUFACTU RING EN GINEE RING
IND USTRI AL ENGINE ER ING
FACTORY ENGINEERL 'G
SERVICE EN GINEE RING
FIEL D I, 'STALLATION
QUALITY CONTROL AND TEST
TECHNICAL MARK ETING AND SA LES
The posit ions wi 11 afford opportunity for ca reer development to graduates with potential.

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES Or
IMPORTED AUTOMOBILE$ AT

Profess ional sa l ary sca le and increases ba se d on performance as well as excellent emp loyee fringe bene fit
plans.

2504 HOWARD AVENUE
Give us a Call 254-9241

Contact the Placement Office for detailed information,
brochures and interview appointment.

Player'•••• the 1'est-tastlng cigarettes.
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COUNSELLING

Prel±minarr-y and first-year s.tudentl, oounselllors. tists are posted in
Dilfon Ha.TI, :t!he Uruversity Ce,nJre, and the Dean' office. SCAT re.ult:s.
may be picked up from coun,;ellors. this week. Mid-term reporl!s for
prelun and first-)'ear stud'e1tts v. ill be available from counsellors aiter
Om~mas.
LANCER BASKETBALL
The Lanoers take on Un1vemity of Guelph in 0-QAA p.Lay Saturday
iat 8:30 p.m. Wmdsor Cru.s.adcrs clhaJJen:ge Toledo All-Stars at 6:30 p.m.
D.tnce afitcr lasit game.
HOLY DAY MASSES
.M~ on Wedne&diay, feast of the Immaculate Conception, will
,be s,aad at 8 a.m., noon, and 5 p.m. in !h.! University Oh.ape! off Huron

line.
IONA CLUB - THOMAS MORE SOCIE1Y
A combined meetmg v.11l b~ ·held in the Thomas More Room
Monday at 4:30 p.rn. Rev. J. T L. James will s,peak with slide& and
reco.vchngs. All students welcome.
.SNOWBALL DANCE
The Science Council presents a semi-formal dance, "Sm'>wBaH", at
9 p.m. toni.ght m Amta< ·ador Auditorium. Tickets $2 per couple.

VOLUNTEER TUfORS
Stude!llts who have volunt ~red for the Community Services Study
Hall program will be contacted by mail when local sessions begin. First
volunteers w,e1re called to J. E. Ben on school this week.

When You Order Flowers For The
SCI ENCE BALL, DEC. 3
Remember

PHILP
FLOWERS
LTD.

U Treasure an's Bizarre az
Raises Cash For Student Foreign
Canada'.s most bizarre bazaar
will be visiting tlhe UIYiver;,ity
Centre next week to raise cash
for the World U ru versi ty Service
of Canada.
The WUSC "Treasure Van"will
be officially opened nex,t Monday
a 1 p.m. by Mrs.. W. P. Augustin-,,
provincial pres1dcmt of !!he Council of Women, and a flood of
exotic ware6 ranging from alpaca
slippers from Peru and Egyptian
camel-saddles, will be unleashed on
the Wmdsor market.
Proceeds from WUSC Treasure Van sales are used to establish food scholarships, X-ray
clinics, hostels, sanatoriums, and
hospitrus for University students
around the world.
The target for this year's oncampus Treas.u;re Van siales i~
$4,000, topping tot,als of $3,117
last year, and $3,060 the previous
year. Hours of the sa,le are Monday through Friday 1-9:30 p.m.
This ye.ar, goods from 32 countries will be on sale at the Van
including toys from Russ,ia, Mexico, and Japan; nallive masks from
Ecuador, Taiwan, Tanzania, and
New Guinea, and cam.el-<Skin lamps
and 1eather goods from Pakistan
'and Mo:rocoo.
Goods on sale at the Treasure
Van range from five cents to
$150 and are recommended by
the local WUSC committee

DO YOU SMOKE? The lady above does, and she found just
what she was looking for at the WUSC Treasure Van. Billed
as Canada's most bizarre bazaar, and the place to shop for
those who "have everything", Treas ure Van sells camelsaddles, native masks, alpaca slippers, incense, silks, and
other exotic items from 32 lands to finance university aid
projects.

Lido Cleaners & Tailors

CITY WIDE DELIVERY

THREE

1022 WYANDOTTE WEST

254-8122

Taal Volcano
Benefit Fund

10 % STUDENT DISCOUNT

~--

252-1424
252-1448

2229 Wyandotte W.

"NU-GLO" . . . a new glowing beauty
to every garment''
. . . pi ck-up and de fi very
. . . one day servtce
. . . repairs and alterations

Jim Mitchell

Vince Gagnier

Lou Popovich

A NAME FOR FINE CLOTHES
10% Discount To All Students

,

Wi
253-4422

things

go

beWfth

Coke
•
fl.\Of. MAla I(;

Flip the disc-then the cap. Take time out for the
unmistakable taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. lifts your
spirits, boosts your energy ...
lot~ Cou·Col1 and Cokt "' retltltt1d trade muh which idtnlllr oalr fhe p1oducl of Cou-Cofa Lid.

am s

Students from the Filipino Or~
ganization of Windsor are planning a benefit daoce and program
Saturday to raise funds for victims
of the tragic Taal Voloa.no eruption last September.
Scheduled for the University
Centre at 8 p.m. the special
student donation is $3 per
couple, and $1.50 for &tudents
or nurses.
"Operation Taal" bas already
colleoted over $10,000 to pro-.·de
help for the 5,000 families left
homeless in the September erup·
Lon which des.croyed. two barn
(cou.ntie.,).
On the program for the Saturday benefit are Jerry Brannigan
O~h~- tra and folk d.iru;ing and

smging by member& of ll'he Fil p.
286 Ouellette

of Windsor

Organization. Tick€lt5 a.re ,available
at tJhe University Centre de$k.

D.

CHEVRON STANDARD
LIMITED
CALGARY,

w.

JOLLY

CO. LTD.
256-2603

Standard & Portable TypewritersRENTALS.- SALES - REPAIRS

ALBERTA

Offering Careers In

CHECKER CAB

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION

WINDSOR, LIMITED

Wi II Conduct Campus Interviews On

CL 3-3551

DECEMBER 10th
CAMPUS STYLES

For

Post Graduates-Graduates-Undergraduates
In

HONOURS PHYSICS
Permanent and Summer Employment in Geophysics

':.~';,

.
.
.. """""

t\. ,~

,•

"'-

,lili.il~•"":ij

:~~:

Clark's Dese,t Boots
Hand sewn loafers
Stacked heels
Campus sneekers

MATHS-PHYSICS

10 % Discount To Students

Permanent and Summer Employment in Geophysics

The SHOE BAR

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
MAY BE MADE THROUGH
N.E.S. STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE

2203 WyondcStte West
at Randolph
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SOONER THE BETTER

THE LANCE
JOHN GOYEAU

KATHY DAVIDSON

Editor-in-Chief

Business Manager

'rhe LANCE is published weekly (Fridays) by and for the
students of the University of Windsor (Ontario). Press offices
are located on the second floor of the University Centre. Subscription rates - $2 per year.
.
Entered as second-class mall at the Post Office of Canada, ·u,.e LANCE 1s a member of the can~dian yi_uversity Press
and Associated Collegiate Press. Editonal opm1ons are those
of the student writer and do not necessarily express. the vie:Vs
of the University of Windsor or Students' Administrative
Coun~~s office
4232 (ext. 221)

253-4060, advertising department -

ts S
f ,1.! deh... t~ balance between
, J - Mt \\ :- and guern.lla ction m
~ou.h V1 t Num caused mteres.t
a far as the University of Wind 0r
Jaq wi::ek. It was a long-overdue
po~itive ign tha:t Windsor tudent·
are concerned about their situation.
, 'eg.i•1ve·thinkers have often
expresse'ti the opinion that Canad·
ian d::mocracy i on the \\ay out
b.-au - it lacks this type of involvem nt. The bac is of democracy
is an informed and active electorate who believe in dhanging their
rolitical si'l.uation by the power of
the bai!ot, or by influendng individual members of pairliament.
La.sit week's activities proved
to sceptics that Windsor students
aren't sheep led around by the
marest and easiest path. Some
of them are concerned enough to

2153-

n r
ituati
make the attempt to contro
their own destinies.
1 hib is one of the fonotions th,1t
wciety scerru, to leave tto university
gr:aduat2";, even if by deifauilt. The
nope of the future for Canada, inde-d for all nation.'> is the lead~ship of men ,... ho are active in tak·
ing positive teps to make the
world, thei.r country, their busin·

Several months ago 11he public
pre~s conducted a worthwhile cru·
,ade to expose American bung·
ling in the intervention in the
Dominican civil insurrection With
dutiful consciences, they exposed
ridiculous
American
list~
of
··known Communis1tlS" as hoaxes,
and pointed out that it d1dn't take
a thousand armed marines to prot:ct one American citizen.
But when their prote t.s didn't
nake a d nt in Pr~ident Johnon' " cw Big Stick'' policy, oth·
!r things popped mto the headlines

There men are in universities
like Windsor now, even if the
sceptics cl.aim they :aire invisible.
The same hope for Canaida c~n
[,c interpreted ,as hope for the
University student body. When
students realize that watching
cannot be a sub!.titute for action,
things will perk up to an amazing degree.
We can hardly wait!

2nd the b. ttalion in Sanro Domingo we,re forgot.ten.
They're still there, but now
under the t· le of the Organir.ition of American States, and the
number of Communist supporters has increased by leaps and
bounds.
The original plain to halt a
"Communist" take·oveir has re·
~uLted in more Communist in~
fluence than ever now the
Communists are fighting for mdependence a,gainst American 1mperiali.,m.
'The talent of the United
States in meddling where it
doesn't belong is unbelievable.
In countries where Communists have no cause to cry about,
the Americans manage to provide one.
If the US continues with policies
that plunk American fighting men
in the mi<hit of every civil war, the
Communists are sure winneirs in
the "Cold War". After all, they
upport the people!

Help Yourself
By Helping Others
Opportunities for students who
•ave consciences are plentiful thi
no th.
The Can:ulran University Se.rice O r~a campaign is \\<mdng up thi we k although recruitng will continue u.-itil JanuaI).
..;raduating tudents ,:an sign up
o pend se\ era! years working in
Jnder·<levcloped countrfos aided
'> CUSO. Last ye'.tr CUSO stud·nt volunteers \I.C e working with
,eople from 32 lands, earnmo
nd su"fen .., fron
an their v.o 1es.
don' k'lOW

Next week the campus com·
mittee of the Canadian Union
of Students spo0.90rs its blood
drive for two day in the Uni,ersity Centre. With door-prizes
to encourage the timid, CUS
hopes to help build up Windsor's blood supply before the
holiday season.
The Trea u.re

n Cl

·oe

Sport Subsidy Needed?
by JAMES GERVAIS
When will athletic ~'-holarships come to Windsor?
Although the question may be answered '. ever!'
by ome, 1t i 1mpcraitive that the anwser be 'won'.
School team ,... ill be immea urably improved by
the institution of a . heme of athletic scholarship~
for better athletics. It will als!o enable members of
school t~ams t.:> pun.ue theur ,1thletios more ener
get1cally, and will relieve them of the worrv of
pas mg their course .
The cour.cs that school atldetics now take
are totall.} unnecessary for superior excellence ii
athle4ic , and add nothing to their live after the
Jca,e school to pursue professional athletics, fir t
a a pla)cr, and then a a coach. 1110se ,vho
cannot ma e lhe grade in either of thcs field
take up excel cn.t po ition as high school p l)S·
ed teacher, and coaches.
Better team v.111 1?1ve thi:: tudcnt bod a foe
point for cohesion a1;d spirit. It ,~ ill also provide a
bond between the community ..• large and the un •
vcrsiy - a bond that i~ now sadly lacking. Good
teams will enable the general publ1ic to develop a
feeling of pride in the Univehity. This is. presently
almost non·cxi. tent.
Good teams \\ ill en urc the interest of alumni in
their alma mater a nece. ary step if the University's
fund raising campaigns are to be a succ~ ·. These

funds are ncce. ary for building bigger an<l bctll:r
buildings so th t the unimportant. academic people
can hold their lectures in . urroundings of unr1vall d
splendor - a splendor that Plato would ~ave been
overjoyed to have for his Academy and Ans.totlc for
lhis Lvcacum.
These fund arc also ne<:cssary to build brigM,
new, ,,ell-lighted, hiny towers to work in. Without such pleasant \\Orking conditions, the L'nivcr·
sity would not be abfo to attain ms present high
leYel of accomplishment.
Besides, br ght n w
ir1
tun lo mg "o
pe pl t
;, ...nmJ h m b1J
'I o
I'h • .de of I o 1b1h
th et
I rn: u, u
The
fire tor ou· n
d. t1l.
ua-e y. no or.., could .:.oncc1v
ness on their part.
The abo've rot ,... .thstand ng, 1he be t reason for
the introtluct1on of athletic chol.1rships on th
campus 1s to achieve our recognition as a 'Gn::ut
University.' With the academic 1,11dc of this University safely buried by a great new athletic pro·
gram we can finally emerge lrom the darknes of
the Middle Age~ and into the clear, shining light of
the Twentieth Century, as a large number of other
univoc ities have done before us.

a

a
C

e,;.s.

How To Win World Enemie
•
pread ommun1sm
n
\1 a&> media is designed more
or public consumption than for
,roviding nece5~ary information.
In the last few months with
vorld hot- pots like Rhode ia,
iouth Viet Nam, and the Congo
10gging the world spotlight, the
,re ~ has been ignoring some im>ortant issuc-s that >ill:l.ouidn't have
,een neglected.
The most obvious case in
point is the Dominican Republic.
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Letters To The Editor
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Letters
of not more t'han one typed
page containing no libelous or
obscene material will be
printed in intirety if submitted by Tuesday afternoon.
Writer
preferring
psued·
onyms mu t n:veal their iden·
tity to !!he editor.)

LANCE ASIA VIEWS

A

RI A

Dear Sir:
Your forum in The LA CE on
the war in Viet
am pre ented
quite a pectrum of views on _that
conflict. However, as an Amencan
citizen of draft age, I was greatly
disturbed by the voices riaised in
such loud opposition to U.S. involvement in Viet Nam.
One of the dis~enrers. Mr. St.
Onge, labeHed the whole affair as
essentially a "war of national liberation," aying that tbe Vietnamese. both North and Sourh. were
trying to expe,I the Am~rica n ag·
gressors. I agree with him that it
is a war of national liberation, but
of liberation from the killing yoke
of communism. In this ~truggle for
freedom the Vietnamese people aire
be,ing aided by their democratic
allies, including Australia, New
Zealand, South Korea. and the
Philippines, to name a few besides
the United States.
The only argument Mr. St.
O~e presents to upport his
opmron is the statement "It
would seem that the majorih· of
the people in Viet 'am (both
North and South, for both are
part of the same country) would
favor a communistic form of
J!Overnment." A statement cannot be more vague - "It would
seem that . . ."
Where are the facts and figures
to back up :uch a wild gcneraliza·
tion. Mr. St. Onge? In the discus<;ion of matters affecting the lives
of millions of people, to throw in
as weak a claim as "It would seem
that . . ." strikes me as being on
the level of the child w'ho gives
a. nis rcuson tbr doing something,
the profound answer "Because."
Mr. St. Ongc then -tatcd that
a comrnun
golemmcnt ould
"be beneficial to impmerishcd
countries in
in". ('omm n· m
othing mor than a I ttcr- da)
public relations . non. m for the
ugli •r term, absolute dktatorhip. Und r i
~p
liv a
0

harrowing life of poverty, starvation and absence of freedom.
Where are tl1e glowing "beneficial" results of communism, I
ask JOu? Are they in China,
Poland, Ea~t Germany, Tibet,
Albania to name a few? Russia
herself is bei;nning, to see the
failings of the SJstem and is
gradually turnin~ to capitali<,tic
methods of supply and demand
to help its population.
Mr. St. Onge proceeJed to dcm1nd the withdrawal of American
trco(Y.> From Viet Nam. What
about the Viet Cong anJ North
Vietnamese forces? Are they uddenly going to lay down their arms
on ~eing the American · abandoning the country, and run after
them to talk things over? Are vou
suffering from this naive delusion,
Mr. St. On1ge. or worse yet. dio
you tab ll5 for ignorant children?
, s to the 9'atement concernthe U.S.'s "self-righteous atl1 .,de" towards Red China, I
say that anyone opposed to an
openly avowed warmonger like
Red China has a right to feel
self-ri~hteous.
Finally, you made the state·
ment that '"Freedom, in order to
be ,truly free. must come freely ,
and mu t not be served from the

muzzle of a 11ifle." You forget
that China and North Viet Nam
bo!h got their way thrc11'.Jh th'?
muzzle of a rifle, in 1949 and
'54. 'Pherefore b:,,: your own ad·
mi~sion they cannot be free and
their "war of national liberation"
,in South Viet
·am cannot be
freeing that country - so I now
find that in reality )OU have been
~upporting American involvemenil
all along. but in a m~t subtle
\\ ay. I though ! you a fool and
now find ·ou a magician an acrobat with the wrillen word. Therefore I a< k you to please accept
my mo\t humble apolo!!ies.
Paul Thibault

~

h

a
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FINE EFFORT MAKES
FIRST-RATE PAPER
Dear Sir:
Thanks to your leader\hip
and the fine efforts of your
staff, we have a first rate newspaper on our campus.
Congratulations and admiration are due to you and _lour
staff for the skilful way in
which you are using The
L \ "lCE t'> generate irulerest in
student affairs, both through
editorials and reporting.
Joe Arbuckle

f\loSAY
!) ~·

"A D FOR \ u.
ROY, SA r HAS rou MIDTERM
TESTS, TH EE .. ,s \ \ s. SIX noo ( RF~PORTS, A. rn A SEM·
l"lAR FOR TI
HOLIDA ' ! '\-fERRY C'HRIS"I MA 'i! HO! HO!

a
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LANCE SPECIAL FEATURE

(EDITORS NOTE: As a special
feature, 1 he LA. 'CE presents an
on-the-scene report of the "March
.On Washington'' held last Saturda , LA 'CE ne" editor James
G;rvnis, staff "riter Kathi I hieme,
.11 d head photogr.ipher Jho
'owi sk j are members of th
L '('E, team
ho pr nt heir
anal) sis of the Washington march
in this article.)
by JA\tF.S GERVAL
and KATHI THIEME
photos IHOR NOWAKIWSKYJ
From all u1rections they came
to Wa,hington; from the South
and from the North. from the
Fa,t. and from rhe West. The)
came from Alabama. and Wyom·
ing, from Minnesota and 'Texas they came also from Canad1.
Some of them were cbildren.
'iOme were retired; there were
people in their late teem, s0mc
were in their !,ate twentie5, some
in their late thirties. and some
were middle-aged. Most were
<,tudents in their latter years of
high !>Choo!, or in· university.
They came ind:vidually. in pair.;
and c0uplcs. in family groups, as
well a, groups of various relation.,
and s1ze-:,.
ror the mos;t part they were
d ·c-<<:!d in suits. and dre<,SC'S, with
th~ younger crowd garbed in
"campus casual." The few mem
h.r, of the group who did not
conform to th::.- no,rm:11 standard
sto~d out like red flo\\er.s on a
green field.
For one reason thel· came to register their protest of the
United States' involvement in
the Vietnamese Civil War.
Their medhod of protest was the
recently-proven one of the orderly demonstration. Signs were
held above their heads or carric-d on chest or back. This demonstration they named the
'March on Washington to End
the War in Vietnam'.
rheir reasons were as varied
as thei,r places of origin.
Open sympat!h.izers witd"J t!he
North Vietruamese stood in contrast with demonstrators desiring

the beginruing of negotiations with
the Nort!h VietJnamese anu llhe
Viet Cong leading to a settlement
fair to both sides.
The ma.rdh. for rhe most part.
was orderly and quiet; the only
major disturban::e wJ.s an attempt
by George Lincoln Rockwell,
leader of the Amerioan Nazi
party, to tear a Viet C'ong banner
from the hands of a demonstrator.
Mr. Rockwell wa-; arrested, charged with creating a di ·turbance.
and ~ined $ l 0.
The national co-ordinating committee (NCC') of the Committee
to End the Wiar in 1ct am di<1
everything to m·1intain order
among the demonstrators. Major
foe.tor was the use of "internal
police" to keep the marchers
movng, to control them, and to
ask for the removal of unauthorized signs. The orderliness of the
demonst:ration, which was certain·
ly increased by tih.ese measures,
adcwd impact to the effect of the
march.
NCC clearly wanted the demonstraton to remain peaceful and
OC"derly, to maintain and increase its own respectability, as
well as its cause. The day was
further enhanced by the presence of the previously mentioned middle-class older people and
ordinary young college students
among the marchers.
The main body of placard&
bore reasonable appeals for the
end of the war by negotiation, and
other equally accept.able appeals
for the halt to indisariminate
bombing in North Viet Nam, and
the killing of South Vietnamese
non-combatants.
In contrast t.o these, however
were signs bearing m,c.tJtoes such
as "bring tihe G.l.'s home now"
and the even more J.t:l.dical "Support The Nation.al Liberation
Front". These tougjler and angriC£
anfr,adrninistration views of the
more militant left:i.Slt groups matle
only odd int.ru6ions upon tihc more
rational pleas for a fair but speedily negotiated and supervised
peace. Jn keeping with :these remarks, we found most of the
people not tJO be irresponsible radicals; nor were they in general
the manipu!at.e.d stooges of any interest group.
So histicated, well-read, eloqu
- these were chnrnctcristks common to the large majori •. Knowing what they stood
for, they expttssed it well. Their
view-point w
to us, f more
American th that expressed by
tl e administraf n
d its c;up-

porters. They believed in the
democracy that appears to be
on the wane in America.
Their vilew-point is based on
the responsibility, rights, and importance as opposed tJo that of the
group, whether club, church, corporation or state. This belief was
moot markedly di.splayed in their

proclaims a resulting never-beforeattained freedom for the individual
witfhin a framework of co-operative produotion. This view of
Communism contrasts starkly with
~veral others and identification
with them is harmful.
Many members of 1he group
that could be called Communist

attitude towards tile draft; invariably, they were oppooed to it.
One demonstral'Or expressed his
oppooition in the following words:
'The system is struot:Uired to demand thalt the individual give up
the function of his will, and submit
to authority unconditionally".
He prooeeded. to point out that
the present draft system im.>troduces
elements similar t.o the SS during
the Second Wor1ld War. The Un·
ited Staites, at the Nuremberg
trials, set a precedent for the
prosecution of soldiers obeying
orders.
This individual claimed that
presenillly "tlhe US soldier (in Viet
Nam) considers the fact that he
is doing a job as his justification
for killing". Applying dle precedent of the Nuremberg trials, how
guilty must he be oonsiderecl?
An attempt to control the slog·
ans on signs cer,t:ainly added prestige to the Committees cause. The
bearers of signs, because of trus
measure, could not be definitely
classified as non-Communist, but
the presence of Communists in the
group should not be any reflection on the cause espoused by the
majority.
In fact a Communist is not necessarily opposed to the rights of
th individual. Marxism i an extremely individualistic dootrine.
It has no place for a strong state.
In bis ideal 90ciet)', Marx allO'.\
no government whatsoever, and

were Marxists who believe in tlhe
con.s11.itutional rights of die individual and at fue same time in the
benefits to be obtlained by oo-0perative ownership.
Moreover, t!hey were opposed to
the unnecetssairy interference of
the state in the lives of individuals
and in the workings of small
groups.
The other side of the story wa-,
not as well-represented ao the one
outlined above. Moreover, their
:representatives tended ro be more
of the fanatic fringe category than
the representatives of the other
side. They called themselves Americans, and labelled anybody oppo~ing their point of view Commun.i-ts. This term appeiared to

b equated with the form of Com·
mumsm now soon in Rus.-.ia
Their placards were more stridn in their demands for uppor
of the Amer
effort in Viet
"",am, and U' oondemrw.tiOf! of t
•o-cal ed "peace-n k. '. F am I
this type can be f'ound 1
1
picture at b a m
. In ... nve-rtion they v.-ere less-eloquen .
I• clear ill their thinking.
Obviou Ty I
tolerant than th
pi,ace-supporters, the iupp r
of the war had an effect opposite
to that intended. We were shocked by the stridency and irra11on·
ality of their slogans, and their
beliefa in the j~tness of their
cause. What wa.:-, sh.oclang was
O.lt that they supported the government, but rather that they supported it so whole-heartedly. wi,th·
out reservation, or question.
Ignoring the question of wheth·
er the war is right or wrong. the
United States, and the .government
of South Viet Nam are not ailways
right in the metihocls they use to
pursue the war. And, certainly
de irabiriry of negotiations leading
to a jl.15t and lasting peace cannot
be denied.
Yet. a verv large percentage of
the slogans used by the war-supporters d ·n ied thew tv,o facts. The
logan~ themselves .oundeid hollo\\
b~ ic.le the reasoned, sub tantiatt.--c'
arguments of many of the peacesupporters.This reflected badly on
•t he war"bupport=.
R ult of the day·s activ1ti
1
difficult to predict. Undoubtedly,
they will have some effect on u,~
conduct of the war. and future
conduct of the Johnson Admm<tration. For the politician, the prc,s.:.
ence of 20,000 people at an event
of thi type indicates a suootan1~~,
body of disoontented peopJe. An<l
the present political system adjusts
to relieve sub;;tantial disconkni.
through the intermediary of the
politician.
The demon trntioo., which surrounded the White Hom,e. and th•
counte.r·demon_ilration on the Oj1posite side of the street are exam pies of a new trend in American democracy. In the pa t few
years, ~ince the beginning of the
Civil Rights movement, peaceful
demonstraton of dtsoon,tcnt with
the "status quo" has become a
new weapon in the arsenal of the
individual in hi truggle to maintain a democratic, and respons1b:e
government.
As an expression by a minoritv,
this parncular demonsvation will
·how at le.1 t that a minorit) 1
o p ~ to the U.S. involvement in
the Vietnames.c war, and will publicize 1their point of view.
The effort undoubtedJy did not
take place in vain.
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careerin usiness?

Here's why you may belong
in Marketing Management:
Of all the jobs available in Business, none offers as wide
a range of responsibility as Marketing Management.

inatively packaged, intelligently priced and' efficiently
distributed, attractively displayed and persuasively
advertised.

For thrs reason, only the best men achieve success in it.
For this reason, the rewards of that success are
substantial.

Given the right intellectual equipment,most of the knowledge that the Marketer needs can be taught: the application of Sales Analysis, Market Research, Financial

A manufactured product moves from the factory to the
home, and the man who makes it happen is The Marketer.
His is the challenge to translate an idea into a profit.

Controls. But it is the intangibles-the drive, the business
imagination, the leadership skills, the uncommon sense
-that separate the Managers from the Managed.

His is the challenge to organize the talents and knowledge
of a score of professional specialists, to make certain
the products he markets are well produced and imag-

If you feel that you have the potential to accept this
unique management challenge you may belong in
Marketing.

t

A
Interested in a career in Marketing Managemen ?

1

Here's why you
should talk Brand Management
with Lever Brothers:
The Lever Brothers Brand Manager is Marketing Management in its most definitive form. Skill and judgment
such as his have helped make the Lever Brothers parent
company, Unilever Limited, the sixth largest corporation
in the world.
He deals every day in the most dynamic, highly competitive sales environment in the country: The marketing
of low-priced, high-turnover packaged goods. Laundry
products, household cleaners, floor waxes. Toilet soaps,
dentifrices, cosmetics. Food.
He interprets product and market research, studies
competitive brand developments, reacts with decision
to overnight changes in t he marketing climate. He draws
on the expertise of a dozen corporate departments, involving such specialists as chemists, engineers, package
designers, television producers, sales managers. He co-

ordinates the creative output of four of Canada's leading
advertising agencies. And withal, he maintains realistic
profit objectives for the two or three brands for which
he has responsibility.
He matches his skills and judgment in adroit and sophisticated competition for the hardest-won consumer dollar
there is, performing the most demanding, most rewarding business job there is.
Could you make it in that company? Then arrange with
the Student Placement Office for an interview with Lever
Brothers.

Interviews will be conducted on

Tuesday, December 7th

4

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO, ONTARIO

y
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Waterloo o en C pt r
FLASHES In Fiv -S art Wee n
u
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OQAA SP

With most of 1ihe top individufal stars of recenn: Senior Interoohl.egiate
Basketball League sea.sonsgraduated, the current campaign is one of the
most_ unpredictable in years. New ~tars will' likely emerge Ito take the
pba,ce. ef. such pbayers a.s Joe Green, Bernie Friesmuth and Bob H~th
of Windsor, Ed Petry,~yn and Tom Hende.roon of WaterJoo, Ed Bordas
of McMfilt.er and all-time s.::oll'ing king Dave West !Olf Toronto.
Toronto talces a two-goal lead into Saturday\·, windup of the twogame series with McGill for the Herschorn Cup and OQAA water
polo title. Varsity, defending champion, won the opening game at
McGill, 7-S. The final game will be played in Toronto.

T1he first OQAA vo:,!:!yball t•oumament was won· by Toronto with a
15-1 record. Montreal finished second (10·6), Western third (8-8), Guetlph
fourth (4-12) and McMas·ter Jw,t (3·13).

Rudy'

arb

Shop

FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2840 UNIVERSITY W
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RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE

by LIZ SEBESTYEN
and JANET 1\tORRELI.

At a banquet Satur&y af~noon the University of Waterloo
was presented with a giant stuffed
tiger crowned witli. a laurel wreafu
to symbol.ize their victJOry at the
Women's lntoroollegiate Athletic
Union Tournament held last
week-end. The round-robin tournament. hosted by the University
of Windsor, included volleyball
basketball, swimming ·and badminton.
Watertoo shared first place with
Windsor in voUeybaU, captured
fir~t place in basketball, and placed ~nd in badminton, to gain
18 poi'llts and win the toumament.
McMaster followed olbse behind

with I 7 points, while Windsor and
Guelph had 15.5 poims e.wh and
Waterloo Luthe11an trailed far be·
hind with 3 points.
The volleyball team \WIS Wind~r~ strong point as they tied for
first place with Waterloo. Guelph
was the onJy t.eam tJO defeat die
Windsor gals as they were led by
the experienoe of Ox.ma Liszcak
and Jane Clancey.
Newcomers
Gloria Thibert and Sue St:auth also
gave support.
In 'basketball, the girls were less
fontunate, managing ltJO eke ow
only one win against Waterloo
Lutheran.
The badminton team tied for
third place w11lh McMaster, copping a total of four matches, ho\\·

Pressure-Filed Finale
In W men's Volleyb II
by JANET MORRELL
Pressure mounted 111 <the \\'Omens volleyball le.ague Monday night,
when the Juniors and the Sophs were forced into a uclden death game
to break up a tie for first-place in league play.
Minutes before, the Juniors had
come up with two straight 'wh~
by scor~ of 18-15 iand 15-6 to
move into the fir t•place tie
In the play-off j?ame, the
Juniors, with Oxana Liszak,
Jane Clancy. Pam Borthwick.
Janet Morrell, Jeanne Thom
son and Susan Parr, made short
work of the bewildered Soph
team by a 15-3 score.

OU

ou like to join us?

Until las week's play, the Soph
squad had not lost a game. Semi·
finals for the volleyball champion
ship are slated to begin next \\eek.
In t!h.e first game, t!he Junior take
7:
.
1he Sophs play the Senior team
in the second game at 8: 15 p.rn.

r
e
ever the sv. 1m team splashed
way to econd ptace, and
topped only bv McMaster.
Anotheir WIAU
Toum:m:
hosted by McMaster is SClhed
for Jan. 21 ·22. 1be Atll
Council thanks anyone who h
ed to make the tournament a
cess.

WIAU RESULTS
BASKETBALL
W at::rloo

7 (){

McMaster . .
.. .. .
Guelph . . . . . . . . . .
Wind r
Wa.tcirloo Lutheran . . . .
S \/IMMING
:\1cMa teir
Win<l<-0r . . . . . . . .
Guelph

5 po
3 po
2 pc
1 p..
7 po •
5 po
3

VOLLEYBALL
Wtruhor
. . . . . . 6 po
Waterloo . . . . . . . . . . 6 po
Guelph .......... 2.'i po
Mc Mas er
2 5 po:
Wn:terloo Lutheran . .
I JX
ADMINT01
Guelph . .
. ..... .
W.ab.-"'Tloo
Wmdsor ...
McMaster ..
Waterloo Lutheran ..

Men's Jnterfaculty hocJ
iames che~uled for next Wt
nesday o·" t have been c c
led beca
f another ho k
game, Men' Athletic Coun
President Brue "'1tlte anno
ced last ed..esday.
The Wednc:;day night ga
have bee
cancelled becau
members of the intercolleg'

ce

m

interfacult.} teams, wilJ be pla
ing Port Huron that evening

Wome 's Sp rt8
BADMINTON
Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 7:15 p.m.
CURLING
Postponed until furilller notice.

BASKETBALL

We're Canada's largest manufacturer of telecommunication
equipment and cables, both power and communications.

Wedn~da.ys, Intercollegiate Procticc, 4 p.m.
BOWLING
Tuesdays, Bowlero, 4 p.m., ten pin.

Sales in 1964 exceeded $315,000,000 - an increase
of 33 °/o in three years.
Our plants are located at Montreal, Lachine, Ottawa, Belleville,
Toronto ancl London. and our sales and distribution
houses stretch from c:oast to coast.

VOLLEYBALL
Wednesdays, Interco1legiate Practice, 4 p.m.
Monday, Semi-finals, Juniors vs. Fro ·h, 7:30 p.m.
Sopbs vs. Seniors, 8:15 p.m.

Our International Operations Division is developing
world-wide markets.

-

We do our own research and development in the largest and
most modern laboratory in Canada
- more than 700 people work m R. & D.

SPECIAL

For Christmas G· ing

Of our 19,000 employees, over 1100 are university graduates:
they comprise more than 60°/o of middle management
and more than 90°/o or top management.
Although more than half the 1966 grads we hin• will be for
technical assignments. the balance will be from a
wide range of non-technical degrees and disciplines.

Select Four Or Five Go d
Paperbacks And We Wi
Box Them Free Of Char
In An Attractive Gift Pa ge

Our starting salaries <1rP substantial. Your performance will be
evaluated at regular intervals and increases will be
based on these evaluation~.
To encourage your professional growth we have liberal tuition
refund plans. scholarships and bursaries for our employees.

SEE THIS TIMELY OFFER A THE

We provide excellent employee protection in the form
of sickness benefits, life insurance, company-subsidized
med1t;a[ plans ,lll<l non·contributon· pensions.

y

If you'd like to work for an a.I-Canadian Company that is a
leader in its field and is daily breakmg ground with
new and exciting projects. ask your Placement Officer for an
appointment with our recruiters.

BE SURE TO SEE ALS
OUR NEWLY ARRIVED SHI Pi

They'll be on campus in two weeks.

RE
T OF

CRE TED

D
Northern
E/ectr/c
y
COMPANY LIMITED

6065-llR

CUFF INKS
COMPACTS
TIE BARS
TIE TA KS
CHARM BRACELETS
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Religion Student Placed On Probation
or Remarks On College's Sex Attitude
from ASSOCIATED
COLLEGIATE PRESS
A student at Carleton College
'orthfield Minnesota, has been
'>laced on social probation for
what were termed "defamatory"
·emarkis in a ,letter to the student
1ewspaper regarding ~·"" certain
tatements by the oollege president
>n the college's attitude toWard
tudent sexual relations.
Jeffrey Long, religion major
from Duluth, was the subject
of the disciplinary
action,
amounting to a warning on future conduct, for a letter in the
tudent newspaper, objecting to
alleged administrative interference in the private lives of
students and concern about
student sexual behavior.
"You do everything in your
power to degrade, humiliate, shame
,md insult people whose Big
Crime is simply waillting to make
love", he said. He called state-

Alberta Students
Protest Policy
EDMONTON (CUP)- Forty
African and Canadian students
from the Unive!Thity of Alberta
'have marched through downtown,
Edmonton to protest the British
government's indecisive handling
of Rhodesia's unilaite:ral. declaration of independence.
The marchers carried a
strongly-worded petition criticizing the British government's
policies leading the crisis and
terming the British reaction to
the crisis inadequate and ineffectual.
The pe,titron was presented tb
J. D. G. Walker-Br h, B,riri h
information officer, ·and senior
representative of the British government in the city.

mellltS made by Presidleint John
Nason "some of the moot
fatuous bla.ther ever tb sliither
from under" an administrator's
door."
In a sceond letter, Long
claimed students should be
able to choose sexual values as
they do poUtical and religious
beliefs.
T1he college's Board of Publishers oonsisting of four students and
four faculty members, called the
remarks "defamatory" to the presi~
W.

dent and demanded that newspaper editor Peter Iverson write an
editorial apology.
Iverson wrote an editorial which
was rejected by the Board. The
Board then voted on a motion to
censure lver,on for his failure to
come up with an acceptable apology. The motion failed by a 5-3
vote.
Iverwn wa.s warned that publication of ~imilar materia1! would
be grounili, for censure or dismissal.

UBC CouncU Seeks Seat
VANCOUVER (CUP) - The
student council of the University
of Britis.h Columbia has voted 10
-.eek representation on the Senate
of the University.
At a council meeting student union president Byron Hender was
authorized. to oonduot negotiations.
Arts Pre6ident Ohuck Campbell read from the B.C. Unive.rs.ities Act (article 23, subsection one) as he made 1!he motion
for student represelllt'ation.
The article lists the Senate's
"one

or more members as determined
by the Senate to be elected by
any group or society or organization in the province which
in the opinion of the Senate
contributes in a significant way
to the economic or cultural welfare of the province."

NEWS IN BRIEF
BERKELEY - A female leader of last fall's Free Speech Movement
he.re acknowledged in a letter thart she is a member of the Communist
Party. The junior history major ctid not make public her affiilations
at the time of the Berkeley s;tudcnt revollt because Slhe said, "public
acknowlcdgemen.t of party memhership would have meant cooperation
with a Red-baiting attack on the FSM."
TEXAS - Many Texas coeds are tres.1ipassing into the man's world
even further by smoking cigars; one of the last items men had a
"patent'' to use. One Texas Tech coed said concerning cigars,
"They last longer, taste better, and you don't have to inhale to j!;et
IJull satisfacion. Cigars provide an outlet for nervousness and tensions that cigarettes never seemed to satisfy."
GORE BAY, Ont. - A pelltion supporting the Caruidian Union of
Studonts crunpaign for the el'imination of tuition fees was signc<l by
159 students at Gore Bay hJgh school. The petition proolaims "the
whoile-hcartcd and earnest support" of the signers for the CUS free
education program.
MONTREAL - Loyola College became the home of a nude
statue that received a rule reception on a shopping centre here.
The statue.a $10,000 replica of Michaelangelo's "David': was donated to the Loyola student association by the Robert Simpson Com1pany after customers of the Fairview Shopping Centre protested its
"obsene" appearance there.

GIRARD'S FLORIST
256-1894

"SPECIAL STUDENT RATES"

For The

SCIENCE BALL
DECEMBER 3

Mr. Campbell said tile student
council and its membership contrib!Jte economically ailld culturally
both to UBC and British Columqualify by this
membe&Thip.

ON CAMPUS
REPRESENiATIVE

2S2 4798
•

Mike Bondy

EARL'S GRILL
2045 WYANDOTTE W.
253-0369
Del iverr Service

10% Discount Un Meal Tickets

for Careers In Engineering
Undergraduates, graduates and postgraduates in engineering ore invited to examine o future with Cominco, o Conodian enter•
prise aggressively moving ahead among the world's leaders in the mining, metallurgical and heavy chemical industries.
Cominco offers excellent career opportunities in almost every branch of engineering and for science graduates - particularly
in honours chemistry and geology. There are opportunities for the following:

(ROCKY)
POUPARD

s

"YOUR ON CAMPUS
SERVICE STATION"

MINING engineers for modern mining and mineral dressing
operations. Research opportunities in rock mechanics.
METALLURGICAL engineers for non-ferrous and ferrous
extractive and physical metallurgy in plant operations,
process development, and research.

Mines

CHEMICAL engineers for chemical and metollurgical plant
opera+ions, process development and research.

Research

CIVIL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL engineers in engineering design, construction, maintenance, technical
services end in the generation, transmission, conversion and distribution of electrica power.

UNIVERSITY & CRAWFORD·

PH. 256-2500

LOCATIONS

Plants - (Chemical and Metallurgical - Trail, B.C.; Kimberley, B.C.; Calgary, Alberto; Regina, Saskatchewan.

GEOLOGICAL engineers and geologists for mining oper.ations
and for Cominco's active exploration programs throughout Canada and in other countries.

- Kimberley, B.C.; Salmo, B.C.; Riondel, B.C.;
Yellowknife, N.W.T.; Pine Point, N.W.T.; Newcastle.
N.B.
-

Central Research Laboratory,
Product Research Laboratory
Sheridan Pork, Ontario
Market Research Soles
Development, Montreal, Quebec.

LOOK FIRST TO COMINCO FOR CHALLENGING ASSIGNMENTS, PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
AND PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES WHEN PLANNING YOUR CAREER.

With Two Locations
WYANDOTTE & PATRICIA
PH. 256-5036

COMINCO

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING
COMP AJf Y

OF CANADA LIMIT.ED

Trail,

B.C.
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Activity brief sent
reaches homes today

WU SC VAN - The World
University Service Overseas' Treasure Van set a
new cam pus sales record
:\londay with a $822.95
sales total. Exotic items
sold at the Treasure Van
for overseas university
aid projects. Treasure Van
closes its doors at 1:30
p.m. for the year, you've
still got time, if you
hurrv ...

Report informs students
of council achievements

Close vote elects St. Onge successor
A third-year off-campus student from Barrie, On,tJario was
elected to replace former student
council external affairs director
Raymond St. Onge in, a SAC byelection last week.
Gary Calvert, newly elected
external affairs director, won a
close 28 vote margin in the
tiallot against Peter Taylor, from
Prairie Village, Kansas.
Mr. Calvert, formerJy education director for the local Canadian Union of Students committee, was t!he organizer of Vhe
"study hall" volunteer program in
conjunction with the Wind,or
Community Services la,,t month.
Capitalizing on a . oft-sell campaign based on experience, Mr.
Calvert narowly d:!fcated the poster campaign waged by his opponent. The new director attended
~ first council meeting la~t Monday.

GARY CAL VERT

Former SAC external affairs
head, Mr. St. Onge, left university last month and is now editor of the newsletter of the
Student Union for Peace Action, a militant pacifist group
with headquarters in Toronto.
Mr. Calvert had been appointe d s tudent council electoral o f-

ficer several weeks ago, but had
to delegate his aut!hority after being nominated to run in the SAC
by-election by LANCE ed'itor~inchief John Goyeau.
The new eleotoral officer named to replace Mr. Calvert is Joseph Saso, als:o from Barrie, Ont ario.

Council discusses merger
and financial problems
by BRIAN KAPPLER
Merger possibilities and financial problems were the main topics at SAC's Monday meeting.
Council president Jon Fell said
that prospects for merger of the
Graduate Soqiety with the Undergraduate Student Federation now
appear to be very poor.
However, the Senate of the
University refused last year to
accept the constitution of the
Graduate Society until GS merges with USF.
Council then proceeded to financial matters.
Second term budget meeting was
set for 10 a.m. January 29. President Fell indicated that any club
or organization which wished a
budget revisoion would have to prepare them very carefully.

Christmas bash features
game, band, dance, food
With late leaves for tlhe 'Eleota
elect' and over 1200 bills from the
treasury in hand, student council
stages its annual Christmas bash
tonight.
Admission is $1.25 per head.
An added attraction at the
Waterloo - Lancer basketball
game will be the participation of
bewiskered Kris Kringle in a
practice session with the LANCERS.
After the game, from l 0:30
p.m. to I :30 a.m., a rock 'n roll
dance wiU be held in, t!he Grotto.
Dress will be oasual.
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There will be plenty of nuts,
candy and eggnog for all in the
cafeteria at 1:30 p.m. and more
top ententainment will be supplied.
Pastry, coffee and eggnog
(again?) will be served at the
breakfast party between 1:30
and 3 p.m., during which time
there will be a contest between
the Abdominal Snowman and
an
ordinary
run-of-the-mill
sr.owmao.
With such a large investment
'sunk' into the party, !!he SAC
Social C,ounoil ex:pects a big turnout.

Current financial situation in·
dicates a $1000 I~ with most
of the big expenses yet to
come.
However, Council agreed to
pay a $350 bill for expenses incurred by theft of wall ashtrays
and was,tebaskets during fros.h
week.
Annuol purclhases of supplies
for the Arts and Crafts area of
the grotto will be curtailed, Council decided.
A grant of $65 to the Georgraphy Club and $75 to send a
delegate, Kathi Thieme, to the
Student Chirstian Movement conference in Saskatoon December
26 concluded C.Ouncil business.

A report on the activities of
student council will be in the mailboxes of all University of Windsor students this afternoon. Council decided to !submit a report on
their activities t,o the students of
the University at couooil meeting,
Monday, Oct. 24 ..
Originally suggested by council
prooident, Jon Fe.JI, and unanimously approved by all members
'Of council, the report is headed
by a Jetter from Mr. Fell stating
its purpose.
Council's report is designed
to inform students on this campus of the social and non-social
activities organized, or planned
by council.
"It is generally felt that a peogress report of USF activities, dis'tributed at this time to everv
student, would ck:>' muoh to improve USP-student communicatio ns," said Mr. Fell, in the letThe report has met with approval from &11dents and council
members.
"This is tlhe first time someithin,g like t'b:is report has been
attempted. Its purpose is to inform students on this campus of
the proble.rru. and difficulties faced by student council, and to allow them the opportunity of offering constructive criticisms and
suggestions.
"I hope this will set a precedent
for the informing of students about
the activities of council," said
council's vice~presidcnt, Michael
Cleary.
Main items in the report are
point-form summaries of all
events organized by council and
summaries of events and reports
of other groups connected with
council; two such groups are
the campus committee of the
Canadian Union of Students,
and the Commission on Student
Government.

Included in the rep ort is a li\ting of the members of council,
lisitngs of clubs anJ their presidents, the hearu; of all other organizations on campus. Beside
each club is presented a simplified version of the present state
of their finances.
Council, in its reporit, abo
gives a more detailed accounting
of its own revenues and expenses.
In the past, council has organized two major activities, the
International Teach-In ou Vietnam, and National Student Day
celebrated in conjunction with
other universities across Canada
according to the report.

The report includes a list of
present and "tentative" involvements of council. Major present
involvement of council is t'he
question of remuneration of student leaders, while the main event
planned for the future is a modification in the present Senate
rules governing student activity.

Library hours
now include
Friday night

The Univer,ity library will extend its hours to include Friday
night service on a trial ba~:s b.!ginning tonight.
Additional library hours announced this week by W. F. DclJar, University Librarian, were the
result of faculty anJ student requests for extended crvic;: for
both study and re~earch .
"Friday evening service on a
permanent basis is dep.:ndent on
the response from the uni\.:r,ity
community, and I hope that this
response will indicate a definite
need for extended hour :· Mr.
Dollar siaid in announcing the
change in hours.
Because of staffing <lifficultic ·.
only reading room and circulation
service will b..! provi<lcJ <luring.
LOVER-BOY! - Socialites who attended the Science Council's the extra hours. and ~tudcnts \\ ill
Soo-Ball last Friday will return to their favourite past-times have to find reference te,.ts on
tonight at the Christmas Dance held in conjunction with the their own.
The University libr.t[) had
Christmas Party. Kicked off by the Lancer victory over Waterformerly closed at 6 p.m. on Friloo, the bash promises to be the year's wildest, greatest party. day evenings.
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"FOR THE MEA.' TIME"

The real Bob Dylan
zs still individual

Short poem reacts
against obscurity
by DOROTHY FARMILOE
FOR THE MEAN TIME, by
Eugene McNamara, Windsor;
The Gryphon Press, 1965.
50pp., $1.50.
In Engl is.h poetry during the
las.t decade or so, the reaction th:i t
set in against the ob-;curity of
Eliot and Pound has swung the
pendulum back towanb tine short
poem, the direct sta,tement. The
poems of Dr. McNamara fall
within the mainstream of this new
direction, yet they speak with a
distinct and unmistakeable voice
of their own.
The poems in For tlle Mean
Time are brief, compact, of similar form, and e:1G1ily accessible llO
the reader. But like all good works
of art, they can be read on more
than one level. The tide itself
implies a temporary offering, a
transition. But if taken b1ck into
t'he oontext of "T1h.e S;,archers."
(page 20), the words open up
deeper and richer implications:
. . . and if your hand touclles
mine
all that me'ail time will fade
and the proud green land
comes back again.
Some things stay
Some thinga; are never lost.
The separation of "meantime"
into its component parts suggests a wealth of connotation-.
surrounding the word "mean".
Also, the concept of the past
-within-the-present seems to be
one of the themes of the work
as a whole, for it can be picked up again and again. Look for
it in "Poem for Jeannie".
This is subjec:ive poetry, seekmg an image of the self. The
"communion w.ii'h the dark se<lvzs
within us" ("Sor,t of an Epiphany") becomes a concrete symbol in the "Bea&t Poems".
But the mearrin.g is discovered
in 1he "company of love" for it is
k>Ve 'llhat pre-dominates here.
There is a sense of wonder and
strength in l!h.e Jove lyrics; for
example in "Today the Sky i1s
filled with Bird5"; and there iii
controlled tenderness in 1!he poems
about ohildren., notably, "David
Asleep", and especially, "Poem
for Jeannie".
Throughout, there are antitheses of light and dark, b~-

Culture
Calendar
AT THE FISHER
Kismet
N1ghtly at 8:30
AT THE FORD
Detroit Symphony
P.aul Paray conducting
Sat., Dec. 11, 8:30
AT THE MASONIC
The Messiah
Pre..ented by Wayne State
Sun., Dec. 12, 8:00.
AT Tl;IE CLEARY
Windsor Light Opera
She Loves Me
Fri., 8:15, Sun. 7:30
Windsor Symphony
Young Peoples' Concert
Sat., Dec. 11, 11 :00
A.K.O. Worldorama
Spot:li~t on Spain
Sun., Dec. 12, 3:00
AROUND THE TOWN
Jazz Concert
Andrew Hill Trio
Wayne State University
Fri., Dec. 10, 8:30
Music Society
Chambel' music and chorus
Ambassador Auditorium

iality and innocence, winter and
green summer. The dark-light
conflict in the opening poem
"Primavera" is resolved in the
final "Speech before the Dark"
so that these two poems enclose
the body of the work like bookends and give it a comprehensive unity.
Much of ti1e aharm of the
poems lies in the imagery. Dr.
McNamara's sharp clean images
have 1!be suddeness
o{ caught
breath:

as a ohild strides rl!he moming
shakes startled birds
from wet green sleep . . .
("Love Poem: One")
If there is any adverse criticism to be offered, it is only
that the longer pieces, for example, "Epitbalamium for the
Marriage of Marilyn Monroe
etc.", seem somewhat manipulated. They have a too-conscious striving for effect reminiscent of E. E. Cumming.s.
The shorter poems are very
successful, a pleasure to read and
re-read. If illhese are "for the
mean time" we look forward to
their successors.
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BEAUTY TO THE BEHOLDER?? - Michael Snow is not
the only one who recognizes
the beauty and symmetry of
the printed page. The Lance
realizes this as well, and
knowing a good thing when
we see one, offered one of
our own beautiful pages,
slightly modified, at what
was,
compared to Snow's
prices, practically cost price.
Needless to say , this bargain
was not allowed to remain unnoticed for very long. Anyone
interested in this truly unique
gift idea is invited to inquire
at The Lance, where their
name will be adde<l to our
waiting list, and the order
filled as quickly as possible.

/,;/ The
I
~
__B_o_o_k_w~o-=-=r-=m=--i
"Gentlemen, I give you the President of tihe United S.rates of
America - Mr. Douglass Ditman".
This was the introduction given by the Secremry of State befor<!
the first Press conference after Dilmalll takes hi!> oath and becomes the
first Negro President of the "Home of the Brave".
Irving Wallace, :mtbor of such previous e o
as
Report'', and ''The Prize" bas taken the words of Sen. Robert Kennedy to heart and has put, fictionally, a negro into the White House,
and has done so with devastating results.
The mere idea of a black president, with all the antagonism that
exists against this race, is enough to provide an atmosphere that must
result in a dramatic novel, regardless of the talent displayed by rhe
v.trirer, but when you have a Wallace take this theme, adding a few
spicy divergent ingredients, supplying character of impressive !>tature
nnd just generally writing like the superior talent that he is, then you
must wind up with a definitely superlative e,f.fort.
The book covers the wid~ range of topics ~itical, sexual,
racial, and moral as well as an interesting impeachment trial in which
the defence is lead by a Jew (which, considering the variety of topics
touched upon, seems almost to be expected).
The oook has a tendency to be slightly cluttered witJh sensafionai~ - but even they are wor:th wading through. All things considered.
this IS a great book, weU wntten and wortlh reading.

by FRANC SEHOVIC
If there was any doubt in anyone's mind that remaining an individuail under an ons!aught of
admuiation was not difficult, Bob
Dylan, in a recent oon.cett dispelled all such incertitudes.
Tile first baLf of this ooocert
at the Masonlic Temple was de,.
voted
to his tradit,ionail \Style.
The repertbire ranged from ti1e
deep and moving She's Mine tb
tbe sensitive l:ament of Ramona.
A hush blanketed me captivated
audience and only erupted into excited a,pplause at the end of each
song. This was tlhe Bob Dylao
the audience had oome ito see, their
idol and tlheir only "real Bob
Dylan."
The cul'tain rose to mark 11he
second ha.lf of "the program amid
a conglomeration of hisses, catcalls and applause. Dyl.an stood
amid a group of musicians, cradling the tool of his desltruction.,
the mark of the prostitued, 1lhe
weapon of oommerciaJirt.y, the sign
of the unpure - an electric guitar. Yet he sang beautiful songs.
For the remainder of the
evening girls cried, sighed and
begged, while boys booed and
dfiplayed their lack of sophis·
tication. Bob Dylan paid them
no heed, be was his own master.
Bob Dylan did what rin the past
he had been klofized for. He asserted :his mdividualy agari nst tlhe
pressure of rus faDIS. The fans had
cast a mold fur him - a young,
sensitive and improvershed. poet,
expres&ing the secrets of tthe
heart; a man whose simpicity of
form and vocabulary enhanced his
poems' messages.
When they came to his concert
they expected him to aot, dress
and sing as they had envisioned
him. The trap, of becoming a
slave to his friends was set for
him.
But Bob Dylan has respect
for himself and his fans. And
so realizing that conformiey
would result in the loss of respect and personal integrity, he
did not conform. By his change
to a modem style be bas displayed bis independence of us,

will sing various part song.s
including compositions by Benjamin Britten and Josquin Des
Prez:. In a combined ensemble
of chorus and orchestra, a newly edited Gloria by Antonio
Vivaldi will be performed.

CHECKER CAB
WH~DSOR, LIMITED

CL 3-3551

WIGS

TRANSFORMATIONS

~a«"?~ 4

is prince of movie
an almost normal life. in. spite of
being thrown into what amounts
to a wild an.imal cage. Evie;n if one
does not agree with his methods,
one must concede tlhat tlhetse meith~
ods were effective.

Nor is hiis performance t'he
only reason for our recommendation that this movie not be missed. Excellent support on the part
of John Mills, Torn Coul'lenay and
especi:ally James Fox, all contrtl>ute mightily to tlhe enjoyment of
the movie.

The Music Society of the
University of Windsor presents
an evening of orchestral and
cbcl;,tl music on Sunday, at
8:15 p.m., in the Ambassador
Auditorium of the Univeriscy
Centre.
The chamber orchestra will
render works by William Boyce

Consultation Free for Hair & Scalp Problems
Facials A Specialty

''King of Rais•, story

Also effective was the portrayal of "King Rat", as played
by George Segal. His interpretation of the role was a joy to
behold. Even if you hated the
character with a passion,, you
had to admire Segal's portrayal
and, in fact, his courage in taking the role in the first place.
He is a very convincing rat, in
fact, so convincing, that we
would not be at all surprised if
his name is considered for an
Oscar nomination.

Music Society
presents chorus
and orchestra

WE DESIGN AND SERVICE
HAIR PIECES

It is the obvious duty of every
prisoner of war to try to escape.
However, there are times and &ituations which make rtlris duty nbt
only difficult, but even. impoosible.
Such a \Situation existed during
the Second World War, in a place
called Chan.gi prison, a priSIOll
maintained by the Ja,pa.nese. Inrto
this p.rioon were tlhrown men of
all nations who .were captured
wi1irout preference for rank or
army.
One of the prisoners is an
American name King
rank - corporal, and about
Corporal King or as he insists
on being addressed, King Rat,
the most judicious thing which
can be said is that be survived.
This, in itself, may not seem to
be especially extraordinary, but
when you consider the conditions in this particular camp,
even the fact of being able to
st.ay alive takes on particular
importance.
'The movie deals with 1be means
by -wb.i.di one man is abae to Jive

his determination not to be
labelled, and his understanding
of individuality.
Duri°'g rtlhe oourse o f tlhe evening amid cat-call& and ot!her interruptions, he asked "Who'd you
come to St£?" An almost unanimous "th,e reail Bob Dyl:an" was
h1.11Tled back iin!l:o his fu.oe. But I
disagree witlh rt.he fans.
Their "real Bob Dylan" is
only their predetermined image
of him. The authentic Bob Dylan was on the stage of the Masonic Temple. How can we possibly separate the man from his
work? Where is the line of demarcation that divides the two
Bob Dylans, the "pure" and the
"commercial".
Wh!at aittraots us to Bob Dylan?
Is it not basically tile message
that his poetry expounds? Are the
external of musical arrangement
so impor1tant tlha.t we become blind
to the continued excellence of his
lyrioa:l poetry?
He is still 1he deeply sensitive
poet of youth's idealistric protest
against society's crashness and
phoniness.

HELGA
Helga's Talented Hands, European-Trained
will do wonders Personalizing your Ha ir '

PERMS - 10% DISCOUNT, MON., TUES., WED.
PH. 252-3804
EVE. 254-5465

481 UNIVERSITY W.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Ballroom Dancing
·r

FOXTROT, RUMBA, WALlZ, TANGO,
SWING, CHA-CHA
Confidence - fun - Accomplishments
Our easy teachlna

method and a
trial will
convince

you.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER.
3 P1ivate Lessons for $5.00

GROUP IHSTRUCTIOHS
$1.00 per person per lesson

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

EMILE

DANCE

STUDIO

1645 OTt AWA STREET
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
PHOM E 252-,4203
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CEREMONIES TOMORROW

EUROPEAN CAR
PHONE

252-0584

For Women Wl,o L,h
the Very But

REPAIR LTD.
Exclusive Volvo Dealer
GUARANTEED USED VW'S

492 PELISSIER STREET

Sales & Service

AT MAIDEN LANE

1320

Wyandotte W.

254-9087

Three Windsor graduates
ordained as Basilians
Four can,didlaws, three of tlhem

University of W1ndsor gmduates,
will be inducted llomOrrow inro
the Congreigatioo. of Swnt Basil by
th<e Most Reverend Hemy Donne1:ly, Assislla!nt Bishop of Detroit.
Reverend Paul Rybicki, CSB,
of Warren, Michigan, received his
BA from U. of Windsor in 1959,
while Reverend John Pinsonneault
CSB, of Detroit, obtained his BSc

James Samberg, CSB, of Detroit,
who gradualled from the University of Toronto.
All faculty members and stud·
ents of the Univer ·ty are invited
to attend the ordination ceremonies scheduJed for 10:30 a.m. in
Asswnption Oiukih, comer of
Huron Line and University Ave.

REV. PINSONNEAULT, CSB.
from Windsor in 1960. Both have
taught at Assumption High Sohool,
Windsor, and Catholic Oentra.l
High School, Detroit.

Rev. Nicholas Maohen., CSB,
formerly of Windsor, received his
BA from Windsor in 1960, and
has taught at St. Michael's College
School, Toronto.
Fourth candidate is Reverend

REV. RYBICKI, CSB

Iona Club conference
says"push life around''

A great future cou result
from a 20 minute interview
••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
:• campus 1nterv1ews
:•
:

DEC. 14 & 15

:

•
•
••••••••••••• •••• ••••• ••
•
•

For further information and interview appointment,
please contact your Placement Officer.

•
•

We need university grads ... top-notch university grads to help
us meet the challenges of development in every sphere of our
activity.
We need engineers . . . electrical, mechanical, civil, chemical
and metallurgical. We need B.Comm.'s for accounting and
business administration ... and B.A.'s for sociological and
economic studies, personnel work, public relations, and training
programs. We need B.Sc.'s ... not only honour grads, but
those majoring in chemistry, maths, physics and related
disciplines. And, because we're pushing into so many experimental areas, we need Master's and Pb.D.'s . .. people who can
spearhead the attack on the more complex problems that face us.
In short . . . we need you ! See your Placement Officer and
arrange for an interview with one of our recruiters.

Northern
Electric
COMPANY LIMITED
An a/I-Canadian company with over 19,000 employees

The Iona Club. affiliated with the United O,urcti, i challenging
students to "push life around" and come to a week-end conference on
student concerns.
Five Oaks Centre, outside Paris,
Ontario, will host students during
the first week-€n.d 3.fter the miditcrm examinations, January 14·
15·16. To provide more details
about the week~nd, the Club will
meet with all interested on Tuesday, at 4:30 p.m. in the New
by VICKI PARE
Meeting Room. Students who canIn keeping with the ecum nical
not make the meeting, can leave movemrnt. the Iona club and
their names at t'he Centre desk. Tho:na More Society, in a joint
They will be contacted lait:err.
meeting, heard a talk by Rev. J.
Putting a new sTant on campus T. L. Jam::.s of Canterbury ColChristianity. tlhe conference will lege on Ecumenism in Europe.
feature Roman Catholic, Anglican This was the first time the two
and United Churclh communion clubs got togethe,r and there are
services, as well as informal learn- hope.s for future joint efforts.
ing and discu. ion groups.
Father James has just comCosting $10.00, including five
pleted visiting various monasmeals and accommodations, the
teries in Europe and at the
week-end will highlight the
meeting on Monday, he shon ed
Iona Club program: promoting
films and played recordings
the full flavout of campus life,
from Normandy, Belgium and
and seeking to involve the
France.
Church deeply in it.
"Lionne:· said Father James, "is
The week-end is intended for all the Roman Catholi.c ecumenical
5tudents, of all religious back- centre in Europe, and Taiize near
grounds. "It may well provide the Gluny, Borgon.gne is the Protestimpeitus for a b:i.s.ic dhange in the ant c:::umenical centre."
role of Christian students in cam·
Here, Father Jame; pointed out.
pus life," said Alan Gold, presi- the Protestant liturgy is used but
dent of t'he Ion.a Club.
Roman Cat.holies Protestants and
Assis,ting at the conference wili Anglicaru participate. Many vi i·
be Rev. Vernon McBadhern, lee· tors from all over Europe come
tunz•r in Theology and United to vis.it t'he monastery.
Cburah cha,plaJ.n; Rev. J. T. L.
Main 1lhing noticed by Fatlher
James, lecturer in Theology and James at European monasteries
Anglican dhapkcin; and Rev. J. C. was the charity shown to one anC t·tlliron, lecturer in Tlh.eollogy, As- other by people of ditiferent reswnption University.
ligious beliefs.

Thomas More
and Iona clubs
try ecumenism
in ioint meet

1

bit or piece
WAKE UP PEOPLE! Beacause of the Jack of information from
ol~bs this week Bits and Pieces will not appear. If you think that )Our
club's activities are newsv.rorthy, bring an announcement of them to the
P:ress Office by 5 p.m. Tue day.
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COUNCIL FINANCE SET UP,
ELECTIONS NEED CHANGES
The &Udent council is in a state
of constitutioml change this year,
it might be a good time to make
nec~ry steps to put some life
into it.
Some features of the present
council
tup are more of a
hindrance to good student government than a help. The finance department, and the council makeup are two of the worst
examples.
The fi n.ance boss must be
chosen from a small group of
students in business courses, yet
is an influential member of council when the money's being passed
out. The role of money-distributor
!has traditionally been ~he only one
for SAC finance directors. In the
last few years, none of them have
been exceptionally worthwhile parliamentarians, although they have
managed to tight.en up restrictions
on council cahll.
The present fucntion of the voting director of finance could be
better filled by a non-voting parttime financial secretary. Why is a
member of the council di.ckering
witfl club presidents?
At budget time, the weak.n~
of the finance department are most
evident. The finance director,
whose only role is distributing
cash, must have the entire council from nursing representative to
engineering head, voting and disCU5Sing $5 budget problems. This
is ridiculous.

A new system with the director of finance making up a
budget and presenting it to
council for approval under
general guidelines would save
the trouble of an immense annual budget meeting, and add
an air of respect to the council. With this non-voting finance
director, SAC would be turning
to a more effective committee
system of government, instead
of its primieval direct governing methods.
The makeup of council is another area where oonsideartion is
needed. Present council memberll
are of.ten heads of clubs, organizations or councils. Most consider
their own groups more important
and more time-consumin.g. They're
right, but this is beoa.~ council
is handicapped now by its construction.

The most efficient system
would be to hold elections for
club and faculty presidents separately. With elections for SAC
members held at different times
the prestige of those chosen for
student government would be increased.
With a new constitution whidh
would elect council members to be
only council members, and with
a revamped financial department,
SAC could be an efficient student
government.

ASSUMPTION HANDS DOWN
TRADITION OF PROBLEMS
reprinted from 1962 LANCE and
still applicable
Well winter is here for another
year . . . or at least it will be
very soon. But you wouldn't know
it by the heating situation in the
various building.s on campus.
Take the Library for instance.
'Ibat ~ms to be the only
building. on campus with any
heat in this cold winter, but
they have too much heat. The
students are complaining that
it is too hot to study in the
libral)·. But this isn't the complaint in the student. centre.
There it is too bot in the summer and fall and now that winter is here it is cold.
Not too many complaints have
been received about F.ssex college
heating, but in Dillon Hall the
number of complaints rises as the
temperature deer~ both indoon.
and out.

Whiat can be done about this
lack of ro-ordinatioa in the heating system? Certainly something
mu t be done if all the staff and
6tudents are not to come down
with pneumonia or cold .
Another field where co-ordination might be studied is that of
the clock in the various buildings. We notice that something
has already been done about this
by SAC. But the results are not
very noticable as yet.
Are the students expected tc
have a dozen watC!hes on tJhe.ir
arms., each one syncronized to the
various time-zones in the bu.ilding.s
on campus. If nothing else can be
done, perhaps it would be a gooJ
idea to have a number of clocks
on one wall in the ~tudent centre,
showing the various times in oad'l
of the building,.

RESPONSIBILITY USED WELL
Several areas of increa ed student responsibility and prai~ewort'hy
Un.iversity co-operation have gone
unnoticed this year, although they
deserve recognition.
For the first time at the Uni·
versity of Windsor, the student press is operati!1g without a
full-time staff advisor and advertising director. With -Ji,;s
Kathy David£on as student ad
manager, and a hard-working
publications staff, quality of

"tudent publicat:ons has actual·
ly improved.
The Ski Club is also to b~
commended for completing plans
for an off-cam;:,us informal dance
with a bar for und.!rgraduates.
The Univeruty staff approved it,
and it worked out well. No riot ,
no drunks, no (well, hardly ianyl
under-aged quaffing.
Both are &igns of worth h:ile
trends which are still spreading.
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WARMONGERS ACROSS BORDER

Is draft board ''boss''?
BY JOHN GOYEAU

H

~ keep up in the "land of the free"

the Detroit River, Canadians may have to
defend their great undefended border.
Last month, the power of the American military establltlunem WIii demonstrated in a frightening way against studenCs.. Michigan students
who were arrested for protesting the draft and
tie Viet Nam war were red ·Oed • draftable despite the fact that they carried fuJl-

8c:ro&9

coarse loads.
Tba was a little hard to beli~. even in a
ooun1ry where the draft 16 an estabfished institution. We waited and waited f'OI' some statemeot
ooodemning this action. It didn't come.
Last week Selective Service DiredD£ Hersey

approved of the actions of the Michigan draft
board. even more, be praised them.
\ For what? CenaJnly these student demonstrators won't be a credit to 1he armed forces of
the United States. If nothing worse, they'll be
spreading their idea where it ham the American policy-makers the most, on the front lines.
1be oo1y justification f'OI' theic action is a juveoile attempt to prove that the Selective Sel"vie(!
aod the anned. forces ace "boss". U studeots re~
fuse to submit to arbitrary loss of privileges by
eofuroed darft, 1hey must be put down by the
aweoome power of the draft board.
This i, a horrible e:umple of die influence
of the Americaa milltuy md indmoial group.
Se.arMtories about the military l1lllDing the
United Sates have replaced die Wall-strftt rob• barons as the favorke line of Communist
powen. Perhaps they have a point.

When an estahlishment set up onLy to defend
begins t.o exert more than its just influem:e it's
time to exercise prudent foresight. 'The faclt. llhiat
these students will have to fight their cases before
die Supreme Court denies the oft-proclaimed
American "•r ight to protest". These students broke
the fu.w. Oertainly they brokle the law of tlhe
oountry and not of the national draft boatrd.
Pumshmenlt by the police of the state, or the
country, should be sufficient.
The most frightening aspect of the tale is the
stupdit,y of the draft board's action. The only
justification for their attitude is an "I'm-biggertban-you-are!" theory better left to kindergarten
scrapping. This is the establishment that the
people of the United States have entr11 sted to
justly pick men to defeud their country.
Draft-card bu.mers were recently sub1ected to
an extremely harsh law. Again t!he selective service
boards had t.o show tlheir might, and they got ~he
"official govenurumt" to follow their attitudes.
Certa.i.n!l.y in our age of scientific miraoles it
ii.sn'lt necess,ary t.o ClaJr1ry a littile computer card to
indioate 'lfflat one is draftable. The main purpose
of the d.raft<ard legi&lation seems to be to prove
that the draft-boalrd is all-powerful, ho.d that those
who dare to oppo5e dra:ft policies OI" armed services policies have to be curbed.
If militarism is raging this badly across the
river, it's time to beg.in training exercises at the
custom<i stations. In Canada, the military establishment is subjected to public crith:ism, perhaps
even more than warranted.
If we're making a mi.stlake in our milittar,y pol'icy,
at least we're making it in the safe diireotion.

SOFT SELL ON MARCH

Good taste invades ads
by STUART McCREADY
Television adverti ing ha!. long
been the bane of the people.
The evil COI'·•.eque.n:::es of
deplora I in '.i ut.:• n ar
rooted in our ~·.:>:iety.
The moo:.t evil is the utter destruction, by the very advertising
agencie6 which claim to be its
greatest deienders, of any semblance of oonsumer sovereignty
which might exist in our economy.
They have created, the Pepsi
Generation, an anny of walking
talking, laughing, skipping and
bopping computers who consume on programmed corn mand.
The coot of programming the
Pep1,i Generation is e<normous. The
dollars and cent we must pay into
the price of products we have been
harangued into buying could provide for untold number of freetuition educaticn
ystems and
medicare ~::hcmes.
None of us w'ho watch television
ir. permitted to cs::ape the esthet1c
implications of thi5i problem.
For pseudo-academic rea"41flS
I recently sat down to watch a
late-nite showing of "Frankenstein". The movie was interrupted eight times and a total of 22
commercials were shown.
There wru. a housewife implausiably hovering above a wash line
in a Cheer balloon with an announcer who shouted in iher elar
about clean clothes instead of doing what any other «id-blooded
Canadian male would do in a like
situation.
Many moaning and sniffling adagency personnel dragged me thru
the grey hell of the head cold, the
chest congestion and the hyperacidic stomach.
One woman publicly di.scussed her perspiration problems
and called on everyone to seek
the salvation she had found in
Ban.
A variety of local announcement.5 about sensational car sales,
furniture deals and housing developmnets further disturbed my
concentration on that historicaJly
important if not esthetically ideal
movie.

If I had bee,n a sovereign con~umer, tlhe appropriate time to be
informed about various products
which I might wish to purchase
would urel have been cho en
by me and not by the advertising
"ir.Justry".

Almost all members of society
have at sometime or another
felt a great enough resentment
to wish that television could be
liberated from the grip of the
ad men.
But they have been scared off
l::y bogeyman tales and borrow
<t•"ics ab:>ut so:.ialism. Meanwhile,
s :10 feel most !.trongly about
idea have sat complacently by
c ·.::ting the inevitable overthrow
ot t'.1e dc'.ergent ad by some spontaneous outbur~t of good tas.te.
Now the worst has happen<'d,
Good taste is on the way, but
not in spontaneous alliance with
freedom. It comes as a calculated tool of thi! powerful to
maintain their dominion over
our econmic souls.

S:me commercials are actually
inter~ :ing and enterti1il1ing this
season.
Indeed I had an intense, if p,as,ing, love affair with the Craven
M. girl. You probably can't tell
a Heinz pickle by its crunch, but
you can sincerely enjoy being told
about it. The charm of the Red
Kettle ad has made a real soup
fan out of me.
In fact so much talent and
money is being diverted into advertising that already tihe programs are less interesting than
many sponsors' mei.&1ges.
Lf the trend continues, all our
talented people will be writing and
acting out ads. There will be nothing to show as straight entertainment.
The population will be held forevyr in the gentle grip of a 24hour soft sell and there will be no
hope for any of the. higher ideals
which today still mana,ge to filter
through.
(Reprinted from The Gauntlet,
Univer ity of Alberta, Calgary.)

IVE DONE IT/

THIS IS GOING
TO REVOLUTIONIZE
ALL MANKIND/

-
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Letters To The Editor
archy, .vhat would any patriotic
citizen do but try to rectify a
desperate situation? And this is
exactly what Mar.. hal Ky is trying to do. To meet the enemy, he
has placed the previou. ly indolent
nation on aJert, has sought outside
help for his beleaguered troops,
and has started a sweeping social
and economic reform program to
better the po ition of the pea antry. True, this government is
··armed", as is any government,
including that of Canada with its
armed forces and national police
• force, the RCMP.
Dear Sir:
Again, Mr. Sood was correct
We feel that it is amazing what
in saying "it did not come to
one with great talent can produce
power by any of the established
from remnanu. of an old outhouse.
means by which m<>l>1 human
Perh3,ps thi~ is modern art, and
societies elect or select (whatperhaps we don't know our ··Arts
ever that means Mr. Sood) their
from a hole in the ground," bul
governments." But he failed to
who, orhcr than arnother kooky art
mention that these established
lover, would pay $500 for painted
means are intended for literate
plywood?
nations not under invasion, but
Michael Snow certainly has his
at peace and free from danger.
share of guts ta pass ~hi, off as
When a herd of buffalo is bearArt. Robert Furlong rthe cnuc.
ing down on you, you don't ususays he is ncve,r pleiased! With a
aJly take a straw vote to decide
"creative" mind like that, how
what to do. And so it is in time
could he be pJe,3is,ed?
of war, a strong leader is needIt would certainly be intered.
esting to learn how many !>tudents
Mr. Sood later !.aid "I am sure
would pay $500 to h1ve "Color mos.t American citizens do n t
Booth'' in their living rooms. If approve of their government's inMr. Snow can f:nd buyers at thi-; volvement in a foreign civil war."
price, then more power to him. He We are glad American presence
has no ta! ~nt hut enough intelE- in the Vietnamese war, even
gencc to know how to ca~,h in on though such recognized indicators
his lack of talent.
as the Gallup and Harris polls
B.J.M.; M.L.D.; S.D.; S.L. point out the opposite.
Moreover, if what Mr. Sood
claims is correct, why haven't any
p ·gning
1
a retreat from Viet Nam? Accord·
ing to Mr Sood, their chances
of being elected would be excellent. However. in the recent AmDear Sir:
We were very mterested as erican elections, no candidate did
Canadians to read your presenta- choose this platform . The proof
tion of "The Viet Nam War" in is in the pudding, a they ~,ay.
The LANCE. However, we found Perhaps more ~hougiht a nd le·s,s
a few discrepancies in some artic- shooting from ilie hip is indicated,
Mr. Sood.
les.
Mary Hamilt•on, John Morris,
We won't touch on the first
Peter Arnold, Oxana Lischak,
segment since we t!hink ol!he.r
Michael Appel.
readers will do so abundantly.
However, the segment by you,
Mr. Editor, and by Mr. Ramon
Sood, are very interesting but railing from the point of view of fac·
tual and con istent argumentation.
Mr. Goyeau, you stated that the
1956 elections in Viet Nam were
not held because Communist Dear Sir:
We were very pleased to see
North Viet Nam's Ho Chi :Minh
"was by far the most popular lead- the realistic aJ,legiance of Canad·
tudents to the American
er in the country." But then you ian
proceeded to :..ay that "Ho Chi March on Washington.
Canadians need to realize more
Minh and the • ational Liberation
Front. directed from Hanoi'' ··per- how much they arc American. The
sist in spreading their communi t assinine scurrying of tlhe Radical
doctrines into the South by v.·arlike Canadian after imaginary uniquemeans."
ne :. the Canadian flag, the
Does it not strike you as
Canadain Hockey Game, the
more logical that if he were
Canadian Pairliament - makes us
popular, the people would gladlaugh.
ly accept him, witJ1out the unFace the facts. It's about
friendly persuasion of an army
time for Canada to stop reject
of guerrillas, or is that your idea
ing the amicaJ advances of Amof a popular person, the gtt)
erican industry and culture;
with a gun at your head? If this
Canadian culture is too trivial
is so, then we glad the people
for such pride. Let's ask the
of South Viet Nam were spared
United States to accept us into
from bully tactics which would
"The Great Society". Ponder a
have accompanied ~ t ,eicc~
moment the advantages: a share
tion.
in superior culture, military
Mr. Sood, in his raither rabid
might, a respected voice in the
slash~ at the present govenment
world, economic security and
of Sou11h Viet Nam, calJed it an
great
wealth.
"armed band'' which ·'h~ no
To
facilitate
this joining, the
moral or legal sanctions for exi tence." Such tender 1deali m to be ten provinces will have to be split
shouted from the security of our into practical tates. We propose
dividing Ontario at the French
American - defended Canada! But
River into Norrb and South On·
rthe crisis is in Viet Nam, not the
tario like the Dakota~. Some arBridge House.
With t'he Oommuni t inva 1(m eas would get new names, for
throwing South Viet Nam .nto an- example, "Kennedy State''. At
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Letters
of not more than one typed
page containing no tibelous or
obscene material will be
printed in intirety if submitted by TUlesday <afternoon.
Writers
prefeirring
psuedonyms must reveal tlheir iden·
l!ity to !!he editor.)

GO SEE "OUTHOUSE"
AT ART ~XHIBIT

DISCREPANCIE

VIET NAM ARTICLE

ARE CANADIANS

REAU Y AMERICANS ?

fi1:51t the new tatcs mgnt not have
full representation in the Amari·
can Sena,te. But after the influx
of our new countrymen, Southern
Ontario and the rest would each
have two senators.
We expect a barrage of stupid
criticism, but we appeal to the
intelligent Canadian.
Ellis Seihovic

ANTI-PACIFISM VS.
SIG N-CA RRYI NG?
Dear Sir:
Look out, Mr. Remming, here
comes the one-shot critic again,
so take a good look before I hide
behind the written word. Your
description of us nas.ty anti-pacifists, I'm afraid, is rather well
takern.
Speaking just for myself, I
must admit that you're right
- I DO lose my temper about
opinions with which I don't
agree. Since referring to Christ
seems to ~ in vogue these
days, I would just like to mention that He lost His temper
once too.
You see, sir, desipit!e what you
implied in last week's most en·
lightening mjs ive. it h~ not yet
been proven that either Mr. St.
Onge, you, or I am right in this
pairticular matter. It would be
qu~te ridiculous to say that the
radical left is tihe only way to see
blood spilled ei~her. Rather, the
question is one of m~hod: I believe that any sy!.ltem even remotely resembling Communism i
a moral evil. (No, I didn't support
Barry in 64). So, we have a difference of opinion.
You express your opinion,
Mr. Remming, and I'll express
mine. However, don't expect
everyone who opposes your
views to lay their feelngs by the
wayside when they endeavor to
speak out, because I feel that
the b~ic matter at hand is far
too grave for you to expect anyone to argue and disagree in a
totally cold, emotionless manner. Besides, sir, YOU are the
"pacifist'', not I!
Now, just a few words about
my "hiding behind the printed
word." Unlike George Buckeley,
I am in the Hustler's Handbook,
~nd it seems to me that I distinctly
recall signing my last letter. If
you meant that I sit back and
write rather than go out and do,
you're right, because I am here
to get an education, and one can
learn more sitting IN a classroom
than caryring a sign around OUTSIDE it.
Dave Remski

LANCE FAILS IN
SPORTS COVERAGE
Dear Sir:
After making a thorough search
of the December 3 i · ue of The
LANCE I found that by some
"oversight" on the pairt of The
LA CE "staff' vhe fir,.,t basketbala
game of the camn did not rate
enough to even have mention of
the :;ioore.
At the game, a piritcd, almosit.
full-house crowd filled St. Deni
Hall. but I wonder if it could n t
hav been po ·1ble for one member of rhe LA CE staff to
squeeze mto the hall. We would
have moved t11e drum and made
room for him. 1f it w·a n:x:esary.
The Windsor Star thought ll im·
portant enough to send a photogr·
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YOUR LOCAL PRUDENTIAL REPRESENTATIVES
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE~EEDS
Bill Benson C.L.U.

Mike Benson C.L.U.
Jack McIntyre C.L.U.
Don Ubell C.L.U.
Gerry Dovi s

Fronk Willms
Jim Howryluk
Russ Molenfon1
Walt Hoffman C.L.U.

Jim Morrow
Don Gagnon
John Koploni s
Joke Klassen

Prudential Assurance
CO. l TD.

Phone 253-7401

807-809 Canada Bldg.

YOU WI LL DO BETTER WITH

CHRISTMAS
GIFT
STUDENT PRICED AT THE

UNIVERSITY STORE
A HOST OF ITEM S FOR YOUR SELECTION

Official
University Christmas Cards
NOW AV AILABLE
WHIL E THEY LAST
GET YOUR COPY OF PROF. E. McNAMARA'S
NEW BOOK OF PO TRY
apher and reporter. I, The
LANCE that big a paper and do
they hav:: that many pressing
problem that the opening of the
biggest sp rt on campus houJd go
ovcr:ookcd. I think not
Sincerely.
John Britton
P.S. The Lancer ,< hedules arc
available from the Athletic Department or any member of the
Lancers.

CALLS LANCE STAFF
CRUMMY EDITORS
Dear Sir:

I wish to complain about the
crummy job of editing you people
do up there. What the hell do you
use for brains, anyway?
First of all, you use one of the
ol~t lazy-reporter's tricks by
having a suppo ed interviewee
(namely me) write his own damn
interview. Then you mangle the
(hah hah) "interview" until the
only thing I can be happy about
is that you didn't put my name
under it.
To wit, I put two very important paragraphs into my
1"intc1·view" about the forth-

coming is.sue of "Generation."
The first said what was good
about it. The second said what
was not so good about it. So
what do you idiots do? You
print the second and suppress
the first! Frankly, I am di\gusted. Don't ask me to inteniew
myself again, please.
For the benefit of rhose at the
Univer. tiy whose I.Q.'s are over
75 (i.e., tho e who do not edit
The Lance), what I really ,aid
was that I w extremely happy
with the contributions to Generation. As I !>aid before I was so
rudely interrupt~ by the old red
pencil. not a '>ingle poem submit·
ted v.as of the old "look at me
rm so lon.::ly et cetera" t} pe that
has plagued us for so Jong. The
h:gh quality of the work shows
that (certain editors excepted) our
university is growing to literal)
maturity. I v.oul<l suggC!.t 'that
those who are intere. tc<l in truth
and ju :tic<.: get themseh
, ·veral
copies of Generation v:hcn it
come~ out and leave The LA "CE
to the dark denizens of the hteral)· wa<;.tcland on the SC<.'Ond floor
of our Univcr ity Centre.
Dick tra kc
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Lancers clobber Guelph hoopsters,
face Waterloo in "revenge" contest

Women's Sports

by HM WILKINSON

BOWLING

Tuesdays, Rose Bowl, 4 p.m., ten pin.
The Lancers swept their way
BADMINTON
pa~t Vhe inexperienced University
Mondays, St. Deni<: Hall, 7:15 p.m.
of Gue.lph Redmen Saturday night
BASKETBALL
to register a lop--sided 127-42 vicWednesdays, Intercollegiate Practice, 4 p.m.
tory.
FENCING
Although they did not play
Moncliays, St. Denis Hall basement, 7:00 p.m.
the whole game, Lancers Marty
ARCHERY
Kwaitkowski and Bob Navetta
Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 9:30 p.rn.
poured in 29 and 28 points
SWIMMING
respectively.
Daily Interco1legiate Practice, 4:30 p.m.
The Guelph cagers had defenr
VOLLEYBALL
~ive trouble topping t!he Lancers
Wednesdayi., Intercollegiate Practice, 4 p.m.
fast break. Lancers showed poor
Final,
Monday, Juniors vs. Sophs, 6:30 p.m.
ball control, and at times, bad
~7iooting, w'hicll will have to be
oorrected before the game against
t:s·e more experienced University
of Waterloo Wanfors.
In the preliminary contest the
CrUE:aders Welilt Uip against a
~tron.g Toledo All-Star team, and
came out of the game wi,Uh a good
~':owing despite a 87-73 loss. The
~-:ars' control of the board , together with tiheir height and experience were too much for the
Cru.,aders to overcome.
Monday night, Lancen. were
Ratan Goel, an Engineering student, completley dommated the finals
defeated in an exhibition game
of the table tennis tournament la t Thursday.
against Calvin College, 106-81.
In the thrilling five-game playoff, Goel defeated Mike Chiu by score~
Tonight itlhe Lancers hoot the
UllJive,rsity of Waterloo Warriors of 18-21, 21-11, 17-21, 21-15, and 21-12. Chiu, who wa!, also Goel's
in dleir second conference of the opponent last year, displayed powerful &hots and accurate stroke play
but was unable to break through his opponent's consistent defence.
1965-66 schedule.
Assistant coach Eddi Chittaro
In the ~ten's Doubles tournawill be in the coaching position
ment, Goel and his partner Trevor
for the next ~o w~ks while
Acanne defeated Chiu and Bernie
bead coach Bob Samaras will
Bulat three gamei. to one. They
be in hospiutl foe an operation.
captured the doubles champiomhip
Tonight's game will be a re- wi:h scores of 21-18, 17-21, 21¥enge battle for last year's loss 16, and 21-17.
which kept :the Lancers from
The ta!e,nts of uprising player
Commerce remained unbreak'Ln;g the record of 26 oonsec- Joe Sylvestzr were shown when
defeutPd in intramural baskl'tutive
=~~~~~~~~~ he climinat~d Acannc in onl
five
ball, as they nosed out the
gnm~; of play in the quarter-finArts II team in a closely
'.l!s round.
In Ladies· Single!> play, Marjorfough l match 46-42.
CO.LTD.
ie Mc:\lorri overpowered Helen
High scorers for the Commerce
256-2603
L~lly in two straight games (21-15, squad were Buzz Hassett and Ozzie
Standard & Portable Typewriters and 21·16) to take the champion- Stahl with ten points apiece. It was
RENTALS. - SALES - REPAIRS
ship.
Stahl's effectiveness under the

Goel captures singles,
part of doubles team
•
•
,n
ping
pong tourney

TOP! SAYS ANGELO - In an easy game Saturday night,
Windsor Lancers downed University of Guelph Redmen, 12742. Early in the action, Windsor's full-court press caused
numerous Guelph miscues and easy Windsor baskets. Angelo
Mazzuchin, (in white) applies the pressure.

Commerce still
undefeated in
basketball play

D. W. JOLLY

Wickham's OJ Windsor
MEN'S WEAR

Rudy's
Barber Shop
FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2840 UNIVERSITY W.

RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE

,

-------------~-------------4
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE
COMPANY, LIMITED

boards that capped the victory.
Jim Diem and Ron lnnocente chip·
ped in with seven points each.
Joe Stomp was high scorer
for Arts II with fourteen and
Barry ~arynich with nine
points.
In the second game Engineers ran over the Science
team 61-42 as former Lancer
Joe
Bardswich
connected
with fourteen points.

EARL'S GRILL
2045 WYANDOTTE W.
253-0369
Deliveri Service

10% Discount On Meal Tickets

Will Be On Campus December 13 To

Interview 1966 Engineering &
Science Graduates
A well-defined training program is offered to prepare
candidates for positions of responsibility in:

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR, LIMITED
CL 3-3551

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT ENGL.~EERING

M60 - Raglan sleeve in attractive stitch. A
proved winner. Retail price $24.95

10% Discount To All Students

Wickham·s

~

OF WINDSOR
286 OUELLETTE AVE .

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

HOW ABOUT

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
FACTORY ENGINEERING

A HORSE-DRAWN

SERVICE ENGINEERING
FIELD INSTALLATION

HAYRIDE
NO PARTY TOO BIG!
NO PARTY TOO SMALL!

QUALITY CONTROL AND TEST
TECHNICAL MARKETING AND SALES

YEAR ROUND
HORSEBACK RIDING

The posit ions wi II afford opportunity for career development to graduates with potential.

Spec.ial Student Rates

Professional salary scale and increases based on performance as well as excellent employee fringe benefit
plans.
Contact the Placement Office for detailed information,
brochures and interview appointment.

FLYING
DUTCHMAN
RANCH
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Swimmers face Jackson
in local meet tomorrow
The University of Windsor Lancers were defeated by Calvin Colleg.!
61-24 at Grand Rapids Monday night before a cowu of 60.
Windsor squad, coached by Nicholas Grabowski, failed by near
~ to score a first, comprising their points by several second anrl
third-place finishes. High scorer for the outmanned Windsor team was
Allan McMilan with six points. (second in the individual medley
with a time of 1.58, second in the 200 yard backstroke with a time
of 2.56).
Tied for second tot.al-point finishes on the Windsor squad were Chuck
Allan, Ron Shabley, and Phil McCullough.
Coach Grabowski was pleased with the results and feels the team
will stand a strong chance in the meet against Jack on Junior College
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the Riverside pool. "Swimming these high:y~
regarded teams from Michigan will enable the Lancers to prime L'lemselves for the OIAA encounter at Toronto FebruiHy 11-12."
For the first time in Windsor intercollegiate swimming history the
Lancers have a diver on the team. John Kent, from Kennedy Collegiate, promises to make a good showing in this event.
"With more support from the student body, I'm sure the boys can
make a better showing in the meet tomorrow against Jackson," commented coach Grabowski.
The University of Windsor swimming team is now in its third year
of intercollegiate competition, having finished third of six for the last
two seasons in the OIAA championships in Toronto.
The schedule has been revised to include two more meets this year
on the exhibition level, all against top-rated American colleges in Michigan. As well as the OIAA finals, first place qualifiers will go to London
for OQA~ compet(tion for the first time in Windsor's history. Coach
Grabowski and assistant coach Jerry Wyle have a ten-man squad incluu.ing four returning lettermen.

RETURNING

SUDBURY ON SUNDAY

Pucksters trounce WOil 10-4
in capturing season opener
l'he University of Windsor Lancers opened their hockey season
last week in fine style as they
defeated Western Ontario Institute of Technology 10-4. The
game was played at Windsor Arena before a crowd of approximately 300 people.
Gerry Morand led the way
for the Lancers scoring a hat
trick and assisting on a fourth
goal. Chico Devriese and Andy
Woloch scored two goals each.
Woloch also added two a.sisists.
OtheT goal scoren were Brian
Turner, John Zechner and Pat
Culliaoe.

The WOIT scorers were J. Lajeunesse wth three and a singleton to F. Mat!hers .
Windsor Jed at the end of the
first period on a goal by Turner.
In the second period action picked
up as WOIT soored three goals
to lead 3-1. But at 14:40 of the
second period tlle Lanc.ers started
their press. Within 67 seconds
Windsor scored four goals to lead
4-3. John Mickle was i~trument.al in setting up three of tilase
goals. At the end of the seoond
per:od the scorei read Windsor 5.
WOIT 3.

LETTERMEN

Event
freestyle, backstoke,
butterfly, breaststroke
180 6'
John Roberts
!vfache I's Bay freestyle, backstroke
freestyle
Windsor
Phil McCullough 180 6'3"
freestyle
140 5'6"
Buffalo
Bud Ryan
NEW PR QSPECTS
backstroke, freestyle
190 6'4"
Bart Brown
Windsor
freestyle
415 5'8"
Detroit
Chuck Allan
freestyle
162 5·1 r· Burlington
freestyle, backstroke,
170 5' 11" Detroit
butterfly
freestyle
175 6'2"
Welland
Ron Shabley
freestyle. back troke
170 6'
Windsor
Dave Seaton
Weight Height Hometown
158 6'
Al McMillan
Windsor

Engineers still top heap
as bowling race tightens
In the ever tightening battle for first place in the bowling league,
Engineers maintained their position at the top of the heap.
•
The front running Engineers No. 1, paced by Halrey Smith 205 (512)
iand Frank Mallat (506) took 3 points from Science No. 1 t<> retain their
top spot.
Science No. 2 dumped second place Commerce No. 2, taking 4 points.
and was led to victory by Ken Badder 213 (575) - yearly high triple and Bruce White (566).
Arts II No. 2 and Arts II No. 3 each pulled to witlhin one point of the
front running Engineers with 4 point victories over Women's III No. I
and Commerce No. 4 respectively. High for Arts II No. 2 were Rick
Basinski 207, 220 (561) and Ken Dufour (518). Arts ll No. 3 was led
by Joe Stomp 202 (504).
In women's action, high scores we're rolled by Donna Peskan l 52
(427) and Jeane Schell 190 (410).
In other competition, Commerce No. 5, Conunerce No. I, anu
Arts No. 1 eaoh ohalked up 4 point victories.
After Tuesday's competition, the standjngs show EnJ?ineers No. I
in first place with 18 points, followed closely by Arts II No. 2 and
Arts II No. 3 each with 17 points, and Science No. 2 and Commerce
No. 5 each with 16 points.
Competition among rhe top 16 bowlers trying for the school team
will begin at 10:30 Saturday morning at Bowlero. This will be head-tolbead competition with points being given for games won and total pinfall. The top five bowlers in this competition will comprise the lnt.!rcollegiate Bowling Team.

The third period was Windsor's all the way as the Lancers
scored 5 times against WOIT'S
one counter.
Brian Dunn, Mickle and Woloch were all-night standouts for
Windsor while Lajeunesse starred
for WOIT.
This week the Lancers !hosted
Port Huron Junior Coll e from
Michigan. The Port Huron game
served as a tune-up for the Lan-

SUNSET DINER
Home Cooked Meals
10% Discount On Meal Tickets

Round The Clock Service
1.8.M. Selective Typewriters
Xerox Copying Machine
Theses* Manuscripts* Essays

to select the sixteen to dress for
home and away games.
Assis,ting coach Duff this year
will be trainer Bill Mitchell and
manager Dave Watson. Business
manager Fred Lux.ford temporarily has resigned from his position
wi11h. the Lancers because of heaJt'h.
Although the Lancers look
stronger than ever before, the
odds are against them in the
Sudbury game on Sunday.
The Sudbury team is reporte<l
to have a power house and has
been training for two months.
Coaoh Duff on the other hand
/has had little ice time and will
probably be making his last cut
after the Port Huron game. Play~
ers will be leaving Windsor by
tnJn on Saturday and will fly
back Sunday night.

The following is the roster of the 25 from which the team of 16 is
to be chosen:

NAME
Stevens, Bruce
Stewart, Wally
Mitchell, Gord
Piercell, Bud
Dunn, Brian
Levay, Marty
Simonini, Larry
Mickle, John
Godin Arnold
Culhane, Pat
Steiner, Jim
Turner, Brian
Wolooh. Andy
Devriese, Dennis
Prpich, Dave
Boyko, Jim
Zechneir, John

.

Baksi, Bob
Kasta, Brian
Prince, Bob
Long, Ken
Dum&ha, Frank
Welsh. Rich
Pitch, Len
Watson, Dave

YEAR

POSITION
Goal
Goal
GQal
Goal
Defence
Defence
Defence
Defence
Defence
Centre
Forward
Forward
Forward
Centre
Forward
Forward
Forward

Arts III
Arts II
Arts II
Sc. II
Arts I
Science HI
Arts III
Commerce III
Engineer. IV
Commerce III
Engineer. II
M.A.
Engineering II
Commerce If
Arts II
Commerce III
Commerce lll

Defence
Forward
Defence
Defence
Forward
Forw0rd
(Manager)

ommerce I
Commerce IV
Commerce II
M.A.
Arts III
Arts I
Engineer. II
Commerce II

I

HOMETOWN
Montreal
St. Catherines
Woodslee
Windsor
Toronto
Welland
Sault Ste. Marie
R.idgetown
Timmins
Timmins
Windsor
Toronto
Windsor
Wallaceburg
Cottam
Windsor
Nipi.gon
I
r
'Windsor
Toronto
Wintlsor
Windsor
Simcoe
Toronto
Windsor
Sudbury

Have you considered
the opportunities of a career
with The Mutual Life?
A copy of the Company's informative booklet
"Career Opportunities" is available at your
Placement Office.
Our representative will be present on

Monday, December 13th.
and would be pleased to discuss with you the
many rewarding opportunities with The Mutual
Life. To arrange an interview please contact
your Student Placement Officer.

* Assignmer.ts * Copying
* Printing
* Close to University
* Reasonable Prices

Mariorie Baker
Commer ciaI Enterprises
412 PRINCE ROAD 254-6909 {Corner of Peter St.)
Windsor, Ontario

cer's first OIAA league game
scheduled against Laurentian Uni·
versity in Sudbury, Sunday.
The Lancers suffered their lone
setback of last season. a 4-2 IOS'I,
at the han<ls of Sudbury in the
OIAA Ohampionship game. Laurentian went on to represent the
OIAA in the Canadian IntercolJegiate Athletic Union national
charnpions1hips in Edmonton where
they won the consolation champions·hips.
Coach John Duff has had a
difficult time selecting his team
from the forty-plus candidates
who sbowed up for practice. On
the basis of practice se!6ioos
and the opening exhibition
game, however, the squad has
been reduced to 25 members
from which Coach Duff hopes
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Bladen says original report mistaken,
now advocates doubling tuition fees
1be commission est:imaRd the annual capiml
and operating <Xl!>1s of uniwr&ities W'OUld rise to
$2,032,000,000 by 1975. Mr. Bladen now thinks
tbo 1975 figure will probably be $2,500,000,000.
Tbe Bladen Commission report was the basis
of an AUCC brief submitted Oct. 14 ro federal
and provincial govemmet.ns, endorsmg all of
Bladen', major m:ommendation's an<l calling ms
COlllDUSioo's projections "realistic."
CUS chief Kenniff said be hoped Bladen's statements would "gjve impetus to tile AUCC to re~ its position, in light of the fact that its
brief was based on Mr. Bia.den's recommend'a·

ioois."
He added': "Now Mr. Bladen has a. doubts
on the sincerity of bis own report, surerly the
AUCC will dissociate itself from the Bladen
Report, on the grounds that its principal author
favon a regressive solution to the problems of
financing higher education."
Geoffrey Andrew AUCC execut,i,ve seareta.ry
was vacatiooing in the West Indies and could not
be reached for comment.
However an AUCC spokesman pointed out
that lYeden.'s privare opinioos did not affect the
officla1 position of the AUCC.

PE'lt:~ROUGH (CUP) -

Dean V. W.

Bl8deo of the University of Toronto bas decided
bis <X)mffltissfoo•s famous Report on the Financing
of Hig.bea- Educatioo. was mistaken in advocating
tuition fees remain at present levels.
"What we should have done is recommended
dlM daey be doubled," be told an alumni meetlac heft Jut week. "I think we made a mJstake,"
Irie added. "We did not have the courage of
oar conric1ion&"
He claimed that it would be preferable to give
increased aid to needy studerus rather ithtan hold
fees dbwo.
In Ottawa, reaction from the Canadian Union
of Students Wat> a mixture of incredulity and amusement.
"By questioning the courage of his own con·
vidioos, Mr. Bladen bas cast doubt on the val·
ldity of Ids whole CoDUD.mioo Report," said
CUS President Patrick Keoniff.
"Surely .in an age when the filter cigarette has
rep~ 1he snuff box we can expeot a more
enligbre.ned approach ro the problems of higher
education ...
Bladen also said he thought rising ooots of educatkm bad been underestimatled by his commis·
&ion, appointed last year by die Association of
Universities and Coilleges of Canada

·1

NEWS IN BRIEF

J

SASKATOON - Initiation of a new method of transporltation co·:>rdi.nation will be put into effect at tlhe University of Saskatchewan w,-t'1
'the hope tlhat more stu<lentswill. be able to tnavel home at a minimum
cost. Drivers needing riders and vice--versa are able to sign up at a central
location oo all potential travellers will be in contact wi,.1h each o.h:!r
with little difficulty.
EDMONTON - After refusal for pennission by the Dean's coun·
cil, the Studeut Union for Peace Action followed their own judgmeot and proceeded to set up a booth to sell inform:ttron on Vi~t
Nam. The students' admin.istraiton had previously sanctioned
SUPA to use the students' union building, but SUPA now wishes
to expand to several other campus buildings.
DURHAM - Dr. Joihn Janusoh of Duke University announce<! that
he likes working with apes.
"I enjoy working with baboons and. lemurs," he said, "became the
baboons ~emind me of my oolleagues on university faculties and rhe
lemurs remind me of undergraduates"'.
"Lemurs are bright-eyed, bu~y-tailed and can't believe tha,t the world
is the way it is. Baboons, on the other hand are intel11genot, so:iable,
clever, untidy, and you can't trust them," he added.
TORONTO - A jinxed position? Mary Brewin, president of the
Student's Administration Council at the University of Toronto ha~
~ c e d her engagement to the manager of the SAC printing
bureau. Last year's president was married while in office, and bis
three predec~rs were all engaged while in office.
TORONTO - Public money is more likely to go to th:c, treatment of
a sick oow tlhan a sick cbitld in Oanadla a.ocording to tlhe Canadian Med1cal Association.
In an editorial. in t!he last edition of the CMA Journal, the associ·
ci:tion said the federal government spends only 66c per capita on medical
research while $1.71 goes for agricultural. re~arch.

McGill votes down UGEQ membership Many talented students
lost at university level

were made mown. Lionel Chetwynd, a leader o.f ~he anci-UGEQ
voted by a narow margin to re- faction iat McGiitl, commented:
"It is signi~icant thlait: t1he mar~
ject membership in tlhe Union
Geinera.le des Eroudi:ants du Que- gin of vicilory was ob-viJoUISJy in
the graduaite and professiona!l fac·
bec.
utt!ies. This may mean 1!ha;t tlhe
Student cotmcil presideut
greatest single ~sue in UGEQ
Sharon Sholzbetg has aonoun·
was studelltt syndicia.lism and nat
ced that she intends to resign
the Oanadian Ull!ion of Students
as a result of the referendum
or language.
held last week.
A press release 9igne,d by (!he
The referendum to retla!in membership in UGEQ was defeated UGEQ executliv:e several hours
af.ter tfhe polls closed read:
by a vote of 2859 to 2548.
"Our friends a,t McGi!ll had the
McGill was admitlted to UGEQ
at ·tlhe union's recent oongress in dhoice between partli:oipating W'irth
all the othe.r inte:ilectual workers
Quebec City.
to build ia.. new sooietiy m Quebec
The -validity of the referen- a.nd isolatiion. Theiy dhose to
dum ~ challenged due to votisolate themseilrves. We will build
jog irregularities, but the return·
the new society without McGiJ~.
ing officer ruled that these
because that is their wish," the
would not have affected the
--t.atement tlOntinued.
outcome of the referendum.
A motion ro de•::lare the referendum inV'aE<l wa,~ defeated by
a narrow margin at a ooun:ci.l
meeni.ng Dec. 2, atn,d: a .Q1.oti1on
was passed U<I131Dimously declaring
th.e result of tlhe referendum
binding upon ,tlhe Students' Society.
At this pc ~:i,t, Mi$ Sholzb~rg
announced tlhat she wou•!d r~ign,
and turned t'he meetin,g over to
vice-president Marty Edelst.ein.
However, when a motion was
~ d asking her to stay on,
she said that she might reconsider her stand within the ne'Xt
few days.
Reactli.on to the UGEQ v'ote followed quickly afiteir the results
MONTREAL (CUP) -

Stud-

ents at McGill Urriverslity have

Ken Cabatoof, external vice·
president of the McGill stu~
ent council said he understood
that separatists at the University
of Montreal were celebrating
the defeat of the referendum
"I tmnk that among moderates
in French Canada, 1lh!is is a fairly
serous defeat", he a.dided.
CUS President Patrick Kennilf
sand in OtllaiwQ thatt if t!be resufts
indicate a vote against co-operation between English and Frenich
students in Quebec, he is disappotinted.

He said: "CUS reaffirms .iC5
belief in the right of McGill
students to participate in UGEQ
in the fullest possible way."
Peter Maloney, pregident of the
Quebec region of CUS said he
was very happy with 1lhe way tlhe
VOile went.

VANCOUVER (CUP) - OnJ,y
lmrlf of the top 25 per cent of
high sohool graduates oomplete
their educaition at Ille univensity
~vel accoroiug to .the president
of the University of British Columbia.
Dr. John B. Macdonald,
speaking at the nortbwest regional conference of the National Science Teachers Associa. 26
th
more
talmted students must be encouraged to go to univesrity.
"This is temendous wastage", be
said.
It is the respon'~ibiluty of high

sic'hool tea.chiers to recogni~e talented students oand make sure they
are di.rooted tuwia.rd univie•rs·ity he
&aid.
Dr. Macdonald, in his opening address said there should be
greater emphasis on science.
He said that Oainadan educators
might follow tfhe Russian concept
10,f education in wlhic!h t!he first ten
yi::a.rs of sc!hoo,Jiing includes five
yea.Ts of phY5Jics, -six yea[!S of
mia.th, thr
years of biology, and
four years of dhemistry.
He
that
. ing
i~titut!i.ons must. do more train·
ing i,n tlhe special.ties it:ha.t tihe
teachers plan ro teadh.

1

METRO MOTORS
YOUR RENAULT, PEUGEOT
MORGAN CAR CENTRE

Also Sell and Service the Famous

YAMAHA
MOTORCYCLES
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF
IMPORTED AUTOMOBILES AT

required reading
Chances are you won't find this AIR CANADA schedule among the intellectual nourishment available in your univ~rsity or college library. Yet, in not too many years, it could be an important
bread and butter. item on your everyday reading list. And for this very good reason: AIR CANADA
can take ~o~ qw~kly, comfortably and conveniently to 35 Canadian cities, 7 major U.S. cities,
and to Bnt~m (with BOAC), Ireland, France, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Bermuda, Nassau,
and the Caribbean, on matters of business, pleasure and profit.

AIR CANADA
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Blood drive
officials
pleased with
co-oper.ation
by IAN ALLABY
Windsor students ha~ been
praised by Red Cross cfficials for
their fine co-operation in the annual Blood Drive held in the University Centre last week.
In the two-day drive, 499 pints
were abtained for the Christmas
btooa shortage, while last year's
drive netted 438.
'This blood is really needed, especially with the holidays coming
up," said Mrs. Margaret Savage,
director of the Blood Services
branch of the Wind~or Red Cross.
'The experience gained gives us
great hopes for the Spring Clinic,"
she added.
Singled out for extra tribute
were David Dudley and Catherine
Walsh, who recruited and supervised the team of student workers
for the clinic. Mrs. Savage also
mentioned local Canadian Union
of Students chairman Tim L1ird
who helped direct the Blood
Drive, and ~poke to resident studk!nts in the cafeteria.
Students who missed the recent
clinic can still donate blood before
the Spring Blood Drive at the University by calling at the Blood Donor Centre at 1226 Ouellette Ave.
A final sum of 1,000 pints
would have qualliied the University of Windsor for the Corpuscle Cup, awarded to the most
productive Red Cross university
clinics.
Tickets for the Red Cross "Win
A Honda" prize will be drawn next
Feb. 14.
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Take me to a phone booth ·
SHEFFIELD (SEX) - Girls at Fresno, Calif., and at Sheffield
England hue begun a "Dial-A-Virgin" telephone program.
Paterned after Alcoholics Anonymous, the idea of a mutual chastity
club was started recently by June Heaton o·f Sheffield. Miss Heaton
was the founder of the "Maidens Anonymous" branch several months

ago.
"The Dial-A-Virgin program is designed to save innocent maidens
from a lifetime of shame", said Miss Heaton.
Members of the group who have a desire for sexual relations can
call a special number to be re-assured.
Miss Heaton said she was shocked at the standards of morality at
unh ersities.
Toe "Maidens Anonymous" branch at Sheffield University was the
group who referred to men as "lecherous, egotistical swine" in a recent
newspaper article.

Psych head signs petition
protesting Jesuit action
Rev. R. C. Fehr, CSB, of the University department of pychology was
among more than 500 signatories to an advertisement in last Sunday's
New York Times, protesting the "reassignment" of well-known Rev. Daniel Berrigan, SJ, to Latin America.
Fr. Berrigan

said that

the

shift was a disciplinary measure
for bis involvement in the peace
. , m nt. "Definite and very
heavy pressures" from the Archdiocese of New York were behind the disciplining, according
to Fr. Berrigan.
"Even if Fr. Berrigan's pacifism
had nothing to do with removal,
this is the symbolic meaning that
adheres to the event. Such a meaning is intolerable in the Roman
Catholic Church. It must be eradicated," the advertisement states.
Fr. Fehr explained that he is a
friend of Fr. Berrigan and the reassignment came to his attention by
means of a form letter sent to subscribers of the mazagine "Continuum".
''If these facts are as report·
ed," said Fr. Fehr, "worse than
ao injustice has been committed."

Campus sets
Diligent students who plan to
spend time on campus over the
holidays should take note of
changed Unh·crsity hours during
the recess.
The library will be open from
8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. weekdays
and until January 3 when regular
ho,urs recommence,
The University Centre cafeter
ia will be closed until January 3,
but the snack bar upstairs at the
coffee shop will be open from 8
a.m. until 5 p.m. daily.
Beth the library and mack bar
will be closed Decemcer 25 and
January 1 and 2. The library will
also be closed December 24 and
December 26.

World University Service plans tours
•
as summer seminars
on Canada
Two University of Windsor students will be
given an opportunity of seeing and studying parts.
of Cauada next summer by the World University
Service. The opportunity is being provided by a program especially designed to provide an after-exam,
pre-summer job break, and ,at the same time
to develop an understanding of a part of Canada
with which they are not familiar.
Participating in the program will be about 120
university students from the three regions of Canada (Western, Central, Eastern), who will travel
together throughout a different region for a threeweek period covering the end of May and the beginning of June. Participants will engage in a series of lectures, discussion groups, local tours, and
social functions, as well as having free time to
themselves.
The Western Seminar will include visits to ~uch
centres as Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Vancouver, Banff while the Central Seminar will touch
at centres such as Toronto, Montreal, Niagara Falls,
Quebec. Halifax, Moncton, Sydney, Fredericton
and Newfoundland will be among points visited on
the ~ r n Seminar. Detailed schedules will be set
at a later date.
Students wishing to participate in any of the
seminars must have .a satisfactory academic back-

ground, be free of communicable or debilitating diseases, and ~ returning to the same campus in the
fall. University of Windsor, because of the nature of
the seminars, will be eligible only for the Eastern
and Western Seminars, but all expenses for transportation, meals, and accommodations will be provided. Participants will be chosen by the World University Service in Canada National Committee on
the basis of recommendations submitted by local
Nominating Boards.
Windsor is allowed to send one student on the
Eastern and one on the Western tour, both held at
the same time. Each participant will be expected
to present a prepared report during one of the discussion groups. Upon return to campus in the
fall, participants must submit a confidential critique
stating impressions of the seminar, and be willing
to share their experiences with their fellow students.
"This will include writing articles for the campus
newspaper, speaking to clubs and participating
in panels upon request," according to a WUS
bulletin.
Interested students can obtain more information
and application forms from campus WUS chairman,
Andy Lang, who may be reached at Canterbury College. Local deadline for applications has been set at
January 19.

University announces
new course changes
Artsmen need one less,
language options eased
by TERRY DAMM
and ZELDA KNAPP
Changes in General Arts curricula, including reduction of
course requirements 1and a new
language requirement, effective
September of 1966, have been announced by the dean of Arts and
Science. Both new and returning
students wil!l be affected.
Beginning September 1966,
number of courses beyond Grade
XIII or Preliminary Year neces•
sary for fulfillment of requirements for the BA General Course
will be reduced from 17 to 16.
Revised curicula will contain six
courses in First Year and five in
Second and Third Y cars.
Students presently in First Year
Arts taking six cour= will be reiv
ur
i
e ond Year and five in Third year
in order to complete requirements.
Students in Second Year and entering Third Year in September will
still be required to take five courses
to complete requirements and will
be unaffected by the changes.
According to Rev. N. J. Ruth,
CSB, dean of Arts and Science, the
changes have been made in an
effort to allow Second-Year stud·
ents more time for their major field
by cutting course loads from six
to five subjects, to bring general
requirements more in line with requirements of other Ontario universities and to allow extension students to complete the requirements
in eight academic sessions rather
than nine.
Changes in language requirements for General Arts students
are also cut in the numbet- of
courses required. Students admitted to First Year of the General
program from Grade XIII or
Preliminary Year mwst take one
course in a language other than
English. LatJgnage A will not
satisfy this requirement."
Previously all students in General
Arts programs were required to
take a language other than English
at the level of language 12. Students continuing a language begun in
Grade XIII could fulfill requirements by taking language 12. However, if they wanted to begin a
new language, they were required
to take language A, 2 and 12, receiving credit for two courses.
According to new regulations,
students continuing languages for
which they received credit at the::
Grade Xlll level may still satisfr
requirements by taking language 1::!.
in that subject. Students, chcosing
to begin new languages may fulfill
the new requirements by taking
language A and ~ only, or language
4. In either case they would receive
credit for one subject. These students would no longer be required
to take language 12.

These regulations are applicable
to both new and returning students in the fall. They will affect
only those returning sh1dents
who have begun a new language
after Grade XID and arc now
taking A or 4 in First Year or
language 2 in Second Year.
These students will not be required to proceed to language
12 in Third Year.
'The new regulatio!1S wi!I not
hurt the aims of a geqeral education," said Fr. Ruth. "The purpose of a general education is to
provide a broad base for students
and at the same time to allow them
to become proficient in a specific
field. This field will hopefully hold
their interest for life."
Any students wishing to take
an
us
cure permission from the Dean
and must carry a B average.
Students unsure of their status
should com,ult the Assistant Dear.
of Arts and Science about their
course program for next year.

New records
for Windsor
''Van'' sales
In Treasure Van's Last stop of
the year at the University Centre
la~t week, total sale~ set a new
Windsor record for the week.
Monday's record-breaking oneday total of $822.95 set the pace
for a total sales reccrd of $3, 164,
said Tino Del Grande, chairman cf
the Wind or Treasure Van committee.
"We sold a camel-saddle on
the first day, and a hooka waterpie, but we didn't hue enough
incem;e to fill the demand", he
said.
Profits from the Treasure Yao
go to World Univeitsy Service of
Canada offices in Toronto, and are
used to e!>tablish focd scholarships,
X-ray clinics, hostels, sanatoriums, and hospitals fer university
students.
Treasure Van goods are now
headad back to a Toronto warehause where they will be replenished before making the university circuit again next fall.
Members of the Windsor WUSC
committee for Treasure Van included Judy Smith, Pierre Machildon,
Richard De Lorenzi, Greg "Chick"
Evans, Harry Hands, Marg Beeby,
and Helle Vcel.
Next in line for the Wind or
WUSC ccmmittee is the "Sh.ue"
campaign in February. ••share"
chairman will be Ga6 Bell.
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Letters To The Editor
WUSC VAN SELLS
RACIST ARTICLES

Dear Sir:
While responding to the earnest call of the WUSC to patronize the Treasure Van, l was ex·
pCl,Cd to a very startling fact
The WUSC. while purporting to
a pply the profits cf this sale to
foreign student aid. is actuall y
profiting from the oppression of
humiliating but they are nece~ry. the very students they seek to
A little independent action could liberate frcm ignorance.
make big changes in our student
I refer lo the presence of goods
government. Moves like student manufactured in South Africa
co-ops on a small basis, petitions among those of African countries.
fer better student bus rate& and These artifacts, although perhaps
group discounts, would be more made by Africans, actuall v -give
than enough to give student gov- more support to their white supernment a chance to become a gov- remacist overlords, who reduce
ernment in action as well as in them to dependancy on handicrafts
name.
by denying them the basic human
A look at Canadian university
rights. Not only this, but they also
student government will show
contrive to reap a monetary profit
that this isn't a pipe-dream, but
from their oppression, by acting as
a reality for many.
middleman. As if this were not
Negativists on our council who enough, the money Canadian studare pleased with their own efforts ents spend on these "goods" fills
if they have a perfect attendance the foreign exchange coffers of the
record should de ,3. little research Neo-Facist regime in South Africa.
into ether student governments and"
The WUSC should be more carehave their eyes opened.
ful in their choice of "charities".
A.J.G.

SOME STUDENTS WANT MORE
Last week we suggested certain
changes in the structure of our
student government. this week a
ccnsideration of its function is in
crder.
It would be true to say that
Windsor's student council exists
so that the full-time University
officials will ha,·e someone to
talk with about student affairs.
This is no 0 1terstatement if one
stops to lo,ak over the council's
activities.
Council controls social events
because the university's administrators want scme one to be responsible for them. Council controls
student discipline because the univeristy has asked them to take it
from their hands.
Evaluations like this one may be

NEWSPAPER YEAR FINISHED,
TIME FOR 1966 RESOLUTIONS
This is the last issue of The
LA CE of the year. Staff members feel they have come a long
way frcm the first editions of the
campus' only newspaper lai,t January. and have rn:i.de many im·
pre vements.
Although The LANCE is finished fer the year, its staffers will be
back after Christmas with more
infcrmation and more opinions to
c ffer WinJi,or students. Our first
project is to be an evaluation and
ummary of the progress and future of the University of Windsor,
cne cf Cana<'11's mcst progressive
and fastel,t-growing educational institut10ns.
There's usually a tendency to
beccme smug and self-satisfied
after a year of regular work but
rest assured, we're !itill trying to
imrpo,e and we ha,·e our own
New Year's resolutions to make.
Over the last semester many staff
members have come and gone.
Scme ha\e contributed much. others little. All were appreciated.
Many &tudnts faculty, and staff
members have given valuable advice. It hasn't gone unheeded.

LANCE NEWSPAPER
CANADA'S FINEST

Students who don't or haven't
wcrked on The LANCE often
Dear Sir:
We would like to express our
fc rget that it is a student newsappreciation to the editol's of
paper. Many don't know who
this campus' finest newspaper. It
pnts it out, or where the office
far surpasses any other newsis. The LANCE just appears
paper this campus has ever had
e,·ery Friday at certain campus
in its all-round news coverage,
locations. This is unfortunate,
its objective and pertinent ediThe LANCE has tried hard not
to-rial policy, its excellent and
to be the prcduct of a certain
graphic sports coverage, and its
clique. We accept signed articles
in-depth coverage of important
for cur feature pages from the
campus events.
general student body (although we
don't get many), and we gladly acThe layout this year has much
cept worthwhile and signed editorimproved readability, and good
ial page features. These we get in
writing h~ made a first-class
greater quantity, for no one realuniversity newspaper. There can
izes better than LANCE ed1tcr, that
be no argument with a hearty
commendation of the edit<M"S for
all college ~tudents are editorial
writers and reviewers, and none are
their untiring efforts on behalf
of the student body, and to the
lowly reporters. We also have a
LANCE staffers who help to
letters to the editor column which
make this years' edition of The
does a roaring business.
LANCE the best ever, and CanWe'll make a New Year's resoada's finest university newspaplution to try to put out a better
er.
paper between classes and as Merry Christmas and keep up
signements. We ask you to make
the good world
a few contributions of articles or
-John Goyeau, James Gervais,
news stories as your part.
Jim Wilkinson, Angela Hrac·
Merry Christmas, Happy New
hovi, William R. Dolinshny,
Year, and all that .
Mike Stebila.

KOOKY ART LOVER
REPLIES TO SLURS
Dear Sir:
As a "kooky art lover," I wish
to reply to the cowardly slur
against Michael Snow which was
submitted to }-Our letters column
last week.
The four anonymous authors
try to make two very profound
points. First, that Snow's work
isn't art; second, that it isn't
wo-rth hundreds of dollars.
To reply to the first, I can recali
no place in the entire exhibit where
the material is said to be "art".
Perhaps it is, perhaps it isn't. The
writers missed the whole point
which is that, art or not, it is fun.
It i&, to use the ci"itics' own words,

"kooky".

·'B \BY-KlSSl'.'IG - Hl\1?"'
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Since when is kookiness a sign
of inferiority? If it is, then most of
the students at this university
should be thrown out. The exhibit

got more laughs than anything that
has happened here for quite some
time. And, as far as I am concerned, laughter is a valid human response, worthy of the interest of
art. The students who put their
own nonsense in the gallery as a
joke were the wisest of us all. They
accepted the challenge of pop art
to respond with something equally
absurd.
Is a bunk of painted plywood
wonh $500? Of course not. But
it is a well-kno,wn (act that the
members of our intellectually
frustrated upper middle class v. ill
buy anything that happens to be
expenshe, simply because its cost
makes it attractive. This is not
the fault of the artist, but as long
~ this sociological phenomenon
remains, the man who gets a
kick out of assembling junk
might as well get some m-0ney

weekly
twizzler
George lives on a bus route.
He has two girl friends, Karen
and Millie. If he wants to visit
Karen, he takes the east-bound
bus. If he wants to visit Mill¥!, he takes the west-bound
Since be can never make up
his mind, he lets the bus company, which is very punctual,
decide for him. Every day he
goes out ,at a random time in
the afternoon, and take the
first bm that comes.
The buses never arrive at
the same time, and run ever:
ten minutes in both directions.
Over a period of time he finds
he is visiting Karen nine times
,as often as Millie. Why? Read
answer below.
('S,a!ll!W l;:llJ!? S:llnU!W ;:IU!U
s;Mpl!l snq s,ual!l)I :1aMSUV)

out of it. If be doesn't, these
people will only wander off to
their
neighbourho-0d
antique
sho,p to buy rusted copper kettles
at Van Gogb prices.
The exhibit has been a lot of
fun. Those of us who didn't become angry at the prices were able
to appreciate it for what it was: an
absurd collection of junk, entertaining simply because it was absurd and it was junk.
Dick Stracke

VIET NAM ARTICLE
GETS MORE LETTERS
Dear Sir:
One does not have to be a Martian to see the tragedy of free men
arguing among themselves as to
who is right and wrong, while behind their backs, the very precicus
possessicn of freedom is being
snatched away by the sly tactics of
those who are going to "bury'' the
arguers. Does the man now living
in demccracy realize, that freedom
comes only with self-fulfilment?
Freedom does not come about by
refraining from war or commitment but rather by truly accepting
our place in life. Hew long can we
be free unless we know our position as human beings? Are we preserving freedom, tbe little we ourselves have left, by neglecting VietNam tcday, and tomorrow another
small part of the world? Survival
means unity. Unless we act as a
unit in reacting to Communist in·
filtration we are doomed to failure. Proof of this can be seen easily in the two sides cf opposite forces in the second world war.

Localized thinking, shortsightedness, and merely defending our
precious own culture is no longer sufficient if we wish to maintain this very freedom that we
think is ours alone. Every man
has a right to be free, not only
us. Anyone who bas lind
through a war in any occupied
area knows, really, what freedom is •• , Do we?

Pulling out of the horrible struggle in Viet Nam will only -aliow
the communist forces to prepare
better for the contest of America.
Ccmmunist ideology has two advantages over us: ttme and unity
in action. Let us keep that in mind
when we discuss the matter. Let us
be realistic. The Communists are
serious in their attempt to overrun
the world and every means at hand
is used to achieve this. Unlike Mike
McMahon I am not anti-communist, but rather a lover of freedom,
inner freedom, and anything that
threatens that, yes our own distorted ideals in this society included, must be resisted and replaced
by hum.an principles that simply do
not allow war like actions, whether
inferior or internal. How futile it
is to condemn American action in
VietNam. After VietNam, What?
Mis-9 Chapman's question in
pcint, whether the paciiists are
Co·mmunist inspired is a good
cue and ought to be answered
before too long.
This is no time to bicker about
pettv differences of opinion. It
must be a time cf long range ac·
ticn. such as the American soldier
is doing now - for it is the soldier
who suffers - not the bickerers.
A
a we Ga adians are con=-- -.,..~
cemed, we ought to bang our heads
in shame - our ambiguous acticn
is no flower in our lapel - refusing
Red China as a government, 1et
selling our wheat to her. Let us
either be for the cause of freedom
er against it. but never be indifferent as tc the value of freedom
for all.
J. W. Martin

STUDENT ATTACKS
CAFETERIA SERVICE
Dear Sir:
What can be done about the unclean, hairy-legged musty·armpitted, sabby-faced creatures that attempt to clear our cafeteria three
or four times daily? Is it my imagination or do these creatures
reaH 7 steal cigarette lighters, full
lunches, texts, love-letters, douche
bags, and anything else they· can
get their slimy hands en? Don't,
the students deserve something better? Couldn't the admini!,tration
hire women with ,average IQ's or
better, rather than these 40 IQ
flabby, smelly, things that clutter
our student centre and cafeteria?
Can't the Universitv' afford to.
pa, sa} 10 cents an hour more.
and receive something better than
sub-standard service? (Perhaps the
increased pay for better staff
wculd pay for itself with the reslutant decrease in breakage?) Can't
we eat cur lunch without the fear
of catching a case cf trench-mouth,
er hoof-in-mouth or some other
communicable disease? Do you
want a change? Have you lost three
lunches, two pens, a $9 text. and
numerous half-filled packages of
cigarettes in the cafeteria lately? I
have!
Harv Lewin
P.S.- Girls when was the last time
an over-sexed janitor barked in on
you in the girls locker room as you
were ju&t fastening 1our Playtex
living . . .?
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Real issues not raised
in debate on education

bits and pieces
SKI CLUB
Ski Club members planning to participate in a weekend trip to Boyne
Mountain Feb. 11 must register now. Leave your name and $10 at the
University Centre desk before the holidays.
TRAVELLERS
The annual Canadian Union of Students flight to Europe deadline
is approaching. Flight will leave Toronto May 15, and return about
August 15, for a cost of less than $235. Call John Barry before Jan. 14
or as soon as possible.
GRAD DANCE
The Graduate Society is holding a semi-formal dance with buffet
for grads, faculty and friends tonight at 9 p.m. Tickets are $1.50 each.
BASKETBALL
Windsor Lancer!. take on the Waterloo University Warriors 8:30 p.m.
tonight in St. Denis Hall after Crusader warm-up match. Students - free.
High-school invitational tourney tickets available at athletic office.
GENERATION
The campus literary magazine, Generation, will be available the first
week of classes in ,January. Ccp1es may be picked up on t~! second
floor of the University Centre in the Press Office.
BITS AND PIECES
Don't be missedl The answer to a P-R m:rn's dream, bits and pieces,
ac~pts club news until 5 p.m. Tuesday, in the press office, second floor
of the University Centre.
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by KENNETH DRUSHKA
in many cases, rejected the abofor Canadian University Press
lition of fees policy. As a NationNational Student Day is over,
al Student Day, and the AUCC
the Bladen Report has been receivmeeting in Vancomer approached, and Canada's university presied it became clear that Canadian
dents managed to avoid the whole
students were not going to rise in
question of student aid by estabbody, denounce Bladen and their
lishing a committee to study the
university presidents and force
problem.
the country to face the problem
Any attempt to find meaning in
of student financing.
the events of the past months reThe most dramatic student action
lating to the financing of higher occurred at the University of Briteducation is frustrated by the lack
ish Columbia. In early October
of underlying principles which mot- the student council rejected a march
ivated the various groups involved. of concern to the Bayshore inn
Throughout the whole fracas
where the AUCC was to meet. Imthe fundamental questions, with
mediately an ad hoe committee a notable exception, were ignorthe March of Concern Committee
ed. Who, for example, bothered
ranging from communist to conto examine the purpose and
servative in political affiliation was
function of education in Canformed. The MCC forced the counada? Who offered a critique of
cil to hold a referendum en the
the exciting system and the finproposed march, which was supancial operations which perpetuported by two-thirds of the 5,000
ate it?
students who voted.
Attention became focused on the
finances of higher education when
Edward Sheffield started publishing
a series of enrolment projections,
On Oct. 27 more than 3,000
the latest of which predicted that
students macrhed two miles through
by 1976-77 Canada·s universities
the rain and confronted AUCC
would have 479,700 students enpresident, Dr. J. A. Corry. The
rctled. In spite of increased govlatter made a few innocuous reernment spending, particularly on
marks about believing in the ideals
the provincial level. it became eviexpressed by the students, who redent by about 1961 that vastly insponded by asking whl'!n action
creased sums were needed. The uniwould be taken.
versities began to lobby unsuccessDuring the next two days it befully with the Federal government
came evident to observers that a
for the money.
split was developing within the
AUCC over the issue of student
financing. The student aid commission was unable to reach agreement
as views ranged from those expresFinally the Bladen Commi sion sed by per ons who wanted to rewas established to examine all mat- tain fee levels to one propo al fer
ters related to university and stud- a resoluton on student salaries.
en ina · g.
e omm1 100 reWhen the student aid rescluceived submissions from all univertion came up Dr. Corry rose to
sities, faculty groups and an inspeak and there was an audible
cre.asingly aware student commungasp when the delegates realized
ity.
what he was saying. He admitThe 1965 CUS congress adopted
ted that he had delivered a series
a policy supporting the abolition of
of platitudes two days previous
tuition fees as the first step in
when be spoke to the marchers
equalizing educational opportunity.
and said he had been terrified
Although this prcgramme was
that he would have to answer
adopted in the name of social justheir questions because he would
tice, the arguments used to justify
have been forced to defo·er the
it were primarily economic in naAUCC line.
ture, as were those in the CUS
Dr. Corry continued
to talk
brief. At the end of the congress about the seriou~ness of the stud·
the idea of the Oct. 27 Nation.al ents, which he said he would never
Student Day was approved and the forget, and ended by urging that
student councillors
returned to the whole matter of student aid
largely unconvinced campuses.
be referred to a ccmmitte for.
On campus after campus the
further study. The delegates relaxed
vision of a nation-wide manifestaand hastily passed the resolution.
tion of student concern began to
fade as council after council watered down local programmes and,
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In attempting to evaluate the recent and pre!.ent situation it is valuable to begin with a leak at the
Bladen Report, for it contains, in
one package, many of the as umptions and views basic to the problems of educational financing.
The report was labelled " tatus
quo" by CUS, which is a fairly
accurate, although not penetrating
observation. The internal logic of
the commission's arguments on fees
and student financing reveal some
of the reports weaknesses. Bladen
bases his financial projections en
the Sheffield figures and urges that
these projected enrollments be taken as desired goals. He argue!.
again t eliminating tuition fee or
vastly increasing student aid becau e
it would add too much to the bill,
which might have the consequence
cf creating a reaction that in the
end would mean not enough money
would be provided - an "a.k for
less and you'll get what you want"
rationale.

But examination of the Sheffield report reveals the following
statement: "'We have taken no
account of the possibility that ...
vastly increased pro, ision may
be made for financial aid to
students." In other words, Sheffield's projections were based on
a maintenance of the status quo
and Bladen, in accepting the
projections as a goal, accepted
the status quo as his goal.
This recommendation becomes
understandable when one examines
scme of the as!.umptions concerning the nature of education upon
which the report is t:1:1sed.
In one place the Gordon Commission on Canada's Economic
Prospects
is
enthusiastically
quoted: "Through the preservation of our heritage they (Canadian universities) maintain our
way of life . . ." Later the U.S.
National Defense Education Act
is invoked: "The Congress hereby
finds and declares that the security of the Naticn requires the
fullest de, elopment of the mental resources and technical skills
of its young men and women."
To which the Commission adds:
"Canadians identify themselves
with these aims and share them
enthusiastically."
Another fact emerges from tne
economic justification for education
which, in spite of the disclaimers,
is the cnly fully developed argument upon which the report is
based. The problem with the economic argument is that it inevitably
ends treating persons as objects er
productive instruments and, ultimately, bases educational policic~ en
market demand for trained technicians. These demands arc determin d b exi ting o ial, economic
and pclitcal institutions - the established institutions and are
geared to keeping the machinery
of those institutions cperative not to creating forces for fund.1mental change in the purpo e or
function of those institutions. In a
number of places and ways the report upholds thi!. establishment \ iew
of education.

CAN STUDENTS BE
FREE INDIVIDUALS ?
Education, as seen by the cornmi sion, is to keiep things the way
they are - to maintain our way of
life and build up "cur side m th ..
cold war, net to challenge our way
of life or seek a way out of the
absurd international dilemma; and
it is to feed trained technicians into
the establi hment, net allow students to develop their potential and
contribute to society as free individuals.
Fc,r some reason the commissfon neglected to quote the Do·
minion Bureau of Statistics figures which show that in 1961-62
about 60 per cent of Canada's
students came from the 21.8 per
cent of families with incomes of
$5,000, or more, a year. So,
while education is qualitati,ely
geared toward the maintainence
of established institutions, it is
quantitatively restricted to those
economically established families
who can afford to finance their
children in university.
The delegates to t~ AUCC
meeting were also concerned with
the quality-quantity problem. but
for different rea ons many of
them d 'levoped a ccncerp f r tudent aid that threatened the u ·ual
surface unanimity of the organization. Few appeared to under. tand
the ba~ic questions the function and
purpose of education or be prepared to 1 '-examine these qu~ ·tions.
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Windsor rated title favorites in cage preview
From OQAA
Press Services
For the first time in its 58-year
hi!,tory, the Senior Intercollegiate
Basketball League include
10
teams, representing all members
of the Ontario-Quebec Athletic Assoc1atton. Laval, Montrea{ and
Guelph are latest additions to the
league.
To accommodate the new entries, the SIBL has been divided
into Western and Eastern dMs·
ions and a four-team championship playoff · introduced for the
first time. Windsor, McMaster,
Waterloo, Western, Toronto and
Guelph from the Western Dhsion, McGill, Queen's, La,al
and Montreal the Eastern Dii is·
ion.
Not only will be SIBL have a
new look in organization this season, but mcl.t of the established
teams will present new faces to replace stars of the past few seJsons
who have graduated. Of thE. 10

players selected to last season's allstar teams, only second-team for·
wards Jim Holowachuk of Toronto and Larry Ferguson of Queen's
are still .active. And Ferguson, a
second-team all-star each of the
past three years, has not definitely
decided to return this season.
Among the players gone are Bob
Hcrvath and Joe Green of Windsor. Ed Bordas and Peier Ewing
of McMaster, Ed Petryshyn and
Tom Henderson of Waterloo and
all-time scoring king Da\11! West,
and 'v1ad Barancwicz of Toronto.
WINDSOR LANCERS
1964-65 Record: 10-2 (1st place)
Coach: Bob Samaras
Lancers, Wilson Cup champions the past three years, must
once ~ain be rated favorites for
the title despite the · loss of Hor·
,ath (19.9 ppg) and Green (15.2
ppg), and Bill Hassett and .Joe
Bardswich both ineligible. Returning players include forwards
Marty Kwiatkowski (13.9 ppg),

Five teams in tourney
A four-team contingent headed by Hamilton Hillpark Rams, defending
all-Ontario Southern Division Champions, will be the out-of-town participants in the Ninth Annual University of Windsor Invitational Basketball
Tournament.
The HiDpark team is headed
by Bob Croft, a 6'10" centre
considered by many as Canada's
greatest high school player. Croft
appeared in the Seventh Annual
Tourney, and in the all-Ontario
finals at St. Denis last year. During the past year, he travelled
with the Canadian National team
to South America.
In addition to Hillpark the outof·town contingent will also include
Alderwood Collegiate of Etobicoke
representing the Toronto District;
St. Mary's Ccllegiate of Sault Ste.
Marie, and a Sudbury repre enta·
tive to be selected in a pre-Christma!> Tournament on December 17
and 18.
The Etcbicoke team is coached
by Ron Armstrong, the coach of
last year's Hillpark in the All-On·
tario Finals. St. Mary's of Sault Ste.
Marie will be the first team to
represent that city since the sixth
Annual Tournament when S:iult
Ste. Marie Collegiate appeared.
The tcp contenders for the Sudbury repre!>entaticn appear to be
Sudbury High School, Sudbury
Technical Schcol and Sudbury St.
Charles'.
The four cut-of-town teams
will join Patterson Collegiate, the
defending tournament champions,
Walken ille Collegiate, WSSA
defending Champions, Kennedy
Collegiate and Massey Collegiate, who will represent Windsor
and District.
Tickets fer the two-day cage
clal>Sic will go on sale next week
at all SWOSSA High Schools and
also at the University of Windsor.
Tournament passes good for :ill ten
games are available at $1 each for
students and $1.75 fer adults A~
an added bonus this year the tourmment passes will also be good fer
admission to the University of
Windsor L:incer-Southwest Texas
pre-tournament game scheduled fer
Monday evening, December 27.

hurt and Baranowicz's ineligibil·
Angelo Mazzuchin (7 .8 ppg) and
ity is 80 unwelcome surprise.
Gary Polano and guards Gerry
Blues still ha¥e good shooters in
Horner (8.6 ppg) and Doug
Holowachuk (17.4 ppg, 13.1
Stocco. An impressive list of
rebs. pg), Nolan Kane (10.3 ppg)
newcomers w beaded by former
and Bill Woloshyn (8.6 ppg).
Western guard Doug Brown, cenAnd Ron Kimel and Doug Lock·
tres Bob Navetta and Dave Mchart should be ready to make
Wha and forward Mike Tarancan impression. Arvo Neidre rezuk. Navetta scored 28 points
turns after a season's absence
in Lancers' opening win over
and top rookie is 6-foot·7centre
Guelph.
John Hadden, a noted high
McMASTER MARAUDERS
school basketlJall player and high
1964-65 Record: 9-3 (2nd place
jumper in Toronto last year.
tie)
Other newcomers are John Rog·
Coach: Bill Fowler
ers and Andy Klimas, who saw
Addition of 6-foot- forward
limited action with Western and
Charlie Smith frcm Loyola of
Queen's respectinly in previous
Montreal eases somewhat the loss
years.
of Bordas. Smith was leading scor·
WATERLOO WARRIORS
er and MVP in the Ottawa-St.Lawrence Conference last year. Re- 1964-65 Record: 7·5 (4th place)
placements for Vince Drake, Jim Coach: Dan Pugliese
Daly, and Ewing will have to
Warriors were unable to finish
ccme frcm holdovers such as Paul higher than fourth with Petryshyn
Allingham ( 11.5 ppg), Jim Murray (18.3 ppg) and Henderson (16.8
(8.2 ppg), Bill Wall (hampered by ppg) and now these stars are gone.
injuries hst season), Peter Wheat- Top returning lettermen are guards
ley, Arvid Stonkus and Brian Dick Aldridge (fcronto Argonaut
Gruhl.
football player) and Bcb Bal:ahura
TORONTO
and forward Bob Pando. NewcomVARSITY BLUES
ers include high-scoring forward
1964-65 Record: 9-3 (2nd place
Bob Eaton from Waterloo-Luther·
tie)
an of the Ontario Conference and
Coach: John McManus
freshmen Neil Rourke and Mike
Loss of West can't help but
Kirby.

WESTERN MUSTANGS
1964-65 Re.cord: 4-8 (5th place)
Coach: Gerry Gonser
Gonser to-ok over an inexperienced team last season and did
a fine job. Since Bob Baber and
Gerry Schen are only players of
note missing, Mustangs could
surprise this season. Marv Morten, 6-foot-7 centre, wasn't out
of place as a rookie last year and
should improve this season. Also
returning are guards Peter Bur·
ton (16.1 ppg), and Mai Bury
and forward Roiger Kreek. Focward Paul Newman returns after
a year's absence and Leo Behie
and Pete Monogue, who saw only
limited action, are expected to
play more this year.
GUELPH REDMEN
Coach: Bob Turrell
Coach Turrell, former Cornell
player, doesn't expect great things
from Redmen, who return to the
SIBL after a three-year absence.
In 1961·62, their only season in
the league, Redmen were last with
an 0-12 record and last season
finished in the Ontario Conference basement. Veterans Ty Burch
and Bill Brown and freshman guard
Jim Bale!> are Guelph's top threats.
Other holdovers are Jim Shaw and
Ray Matsalla.

,-----------------------------__;____________
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on Your Fufure

Consider the time you spend getting your degree. It would be about
11% of your working life. To get the most out of the remaining 89%
your work should provide the opportunity and the scope to use your
professional knowledge and natural ability to best advantage.
Cominco, one of the world's largest mmmg, metallurgical and
chemical enterprises, has much to offer you. Cominco is growing
and diversifying. Its range of activities provide interesting and
challenging opportunities for graduates in most branches of eng·
ineering, geology and chemistry. Extensive research is carried out
principally in the fields of chemistry, metallurgy and mining.
In calculating your future, make it a point to see our personnel
representatives when they visit your campus. Or write to our Personnel Di vision, Trail, British Columbia.

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
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Pucksters drop first game of season
in close struggle with Laurentian
In the third period, Laurentian again counted the
first goal of the period with Proceva1t scored h1$ first
of the game followed by \111ndsor 1 s Jerry Morand within
a minute of Procevait's. Assisting on Morand's goal
was J tm Bo~ ko.
Pro<·t•, ail th<'n <·ount1 cl his st•c·oncl of the
da) and \HIS again follo1,1•d h) a "incisor
goal \\ithin a minute. "i11cl:-mr's goal \\as
eounlt·d by Boyko, assisted hy Brian Bunnt'
and John ZeC'hnN.
Finally at the 19:50 mark, Procevait counted his
third tally of the night to give him the hat trick and.
the winning goal. Windsor tried desperately to tie the
game but did not have enough time to mount a susta111ed attack.
Windsor led the penalty parade by collectmg 16
penalties while Laurentian sat out only six.

The Lancer hockey team dropped their first game
of the season last Sunday, losing a close hard-fought
effort to Laurentian Universit y . The final score in
the game played in Sudbury was Windsor 4, Laurent1an 5.
\1,d-1\a) in the first period \\indsor's Chi<·o
DC>, ri1•sc•, assistC'<l b)
\nd) \\a lla('h and
llaH· Prprieh. tallied thl' gam1•'s first goal.
Later at the 16:20 mark, Stan Flesher, with assist
from Provecait and Bruneau, evened the score for
Laurentian. Two goals were scored in the second
period, one by each side. Laurentian scored the
period's first mark, when Hill drove the puck past
the Windsor goal-keeper. Assists were counted by
Burkart and Gogni.
Windsor tallied its second goal of the game when
Andy Wallach, aided by Bnan Dunne, scored to tie
the game at 2-2.

Arts keglers take first by one point
by DON WARREN
Arts II No. 3 bowling team un·
expectedly ended up in fir;t place,
this wel.!k with a slim one-point
edge over three teams tied for sec-

ond. The Art:;.men with the help of
Dan Zannier (512-201) and Joe
Stomp's 500 took three points from
Engineers No. 2.

Rick Basinski with 550 (215)

Jackson outswims Windsor
The Unive rsity of W indsor swimming team was defeated 62-29 in
this year's second intercollegiate m eet by Jackson Junior College of Jackson, Michigan. T he meet was held at R iverside Pool Satu rday afternoon.

Dave Seaton (1st - 50 yd. freestyle - 24.0, and 1st - 100 yd. freestyle • 57.5) was high scorer with 10 points for the Windsor team.
F ollowing him was John Roberts (5 point:;,, who captured 1st place
in the 200 yd . butterfly - 3:48.6 A l M cMillan was 3rd with 4 p a.i nts. Al.
came in 2nd in the 200 yd. individ ual medley 2.43.6, and 3rd in the
200 breast stroke - 3 .00.9.

The U. of W. suffered a setback when Chuck Allen injured his
bead prior to the meet and was forced to sit out the rest of the match.
Good performances were turned in by Ron Shabley, Burt Brown,
fop Hamon, Joe Hooley, and John Kent.
T he next meet i~ January 15 at Oakland University, Rochester, Mich.

Here's a Special Delivery of
Holiday Good Wishes
and Grateful Thanks to all our
Many Friends and Patrons

Mr. C. Tolmie - Director University Centre
Mr. K. Daigle & Staff - Manager Food Services

lnterfaculty
standings
TH \MlJH \I,

B \ 'KETBALL
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Commerce
Arts II
Engrneers
Arts I
Science

L
0

2
2
2
0
0

In another big g1me o f the day
the E ngi neers were dropped to a
tie fo r second place when they were
overwhelmed by the Arts N o . 1
wcmen's team. The ladies, who took
three points from the hapless E ngineers, were given a b ig boost by
Judy Golden who rolled the individual high single (231) and triple
(562) fo r the year .
In other action, Science No. 1
upset Science No. 2 fe r three points
with D oug Gordon (507) leading
the way. Bruce "The Mad Mathematician" W hite contributed 518 in
the lo ing cause. ri1an obinson's
527 helped Arts I No . 1 to a
split with Arts I No. 2. The Nurses
with Joyce Thornton r olling a 387
(174) swept fou r p oints from Arts
III No . 3.
The last foe games in the com-
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4
4
8 4
6
4
8
4
13
0

GF

7
10
7
9

6

To p Scor<• rs
GP
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4

Micallif (Arts I)
McCann (Science)
Culhane (Comm)
D' Andrea (Science)
Sterner ( Eng)
Welsh (Arts I)
Costigan (Science)
Doran (Arts II)
(10 players tied with 3 pts. each)

2
2
2
3
3
3

Pim Pts .
0
5
4 4
0 4
0 4
0 4
0 4
2 4
4 4

GP

GA Avg.

3
4

4 1.33
7 1. 75

G

A
2

3

1

3
2
2
2

1
1
1

Goalie's' HcC'o rds
itchel

Comm)
Stevens (Arts lI)
Laurin (Eng)
Piercell (Science)
Sc hren k ( Arts I

2 1/2 5 2.00
2 2/3 8 2.10

2

9 4.50

Sophs defeat Juniors

by JANET MORRELL

l

4

AVG.

w

4

Windsor girls fare badly
in Western competition

?ltwu,

4

2
3
2
2
3

The Juniors defeated the Sophs
last week to capture first place
in the league standing.

11-6 and 11-6 victcry in the first
singles but Colette Morin provided
Western with an 11 ·3, 11-5 triumph
in the second singles.

93
126
134
107
130

2

Intramural bowling will resume
action on Janw ry 11 at the Bcwlero.

Pam Maskery gave Windsor an

111

PTS.
3
3
3
3

Bardsw1ch (Eng)
,1arynick (Arts II)
Stomp (Arts II)
Joyce (Arts II)
Parsons (Science)
Hassett (Comm)
Tremblay (Eng)
Keller (Comm)
Stahl (Comm)
Regts (Eng)

It took them three games to do
it, but the Sophs fin ally got their
revenge by winning the Intramural
V c lleyball title from the Juniors
Mcnc'.13y night.

Betty Boylan and Bennie Kartewag teamed up for the doubles
win for Windsor by scores of
15-11 and 15-3.

PTS.

L<·ading- Sl'orcrs

petition for the school team will
be played on the afterno,on of
January 11 at the Rose Bowl.
The top five of these bowlers will
make up the Intercollegiate Bowlin2 Lancers.

In basketball, volleyball , and badminton competition with the University of Western Ontario last
week the Lancerettes m anaged to
win only the doubles badminton
championship.

PA

173
157
62
87

l

I:\ TERF \CULT\

led Arts II No. 2 to a split with
A rts II No. 1 and to a tie for
second spot. Todd Romeos answered with 559. Commerce No.
5 taking three points from Commerce N o. 2 climbed into a second-place tie.

PF

Windsor came out on the losing end of a tight 32-31 score.
Western's Irene Bouthom was
high scorer with 14 points and
Pat Wilson and Janice Bednarick hooped 13 and 10 points respectively for Windsor.
Western controlled the volleyball
action with two impressive victories
over the Lancerettes 2 5· l l and
23-11 . Atkins was high scorer with
14 points. Stauth counted eight for
Windsor.

~aa

~a/JIU/ 1tu,u.

f ea,i

From The

ECONOMICS and POLITICAL SCIENCE
CLUB

u

Ii

~

Serv ing appeared to be a key
£1ctor in the win& as Pam Borthwick served 10 in a row to aid
the Juniors in their 15·2 win. GlorJa Thibert was outstanding in both
15-3 and 15·7 victoriest for the
Sc phs.

INTRAMURAL SWIMMING
I.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Arts 11
Arts I
Science
Engineering
Commerce

INTERFACULTY BOWLING
Commerce . .. .
Arts II .. . .. .
Science .. . ...
Engineers ... ..
Arts I . .. .. . ..

T.

w

L

47
39
25
20
18

52
24
17
22
24

Pins
15
15
6
9
6

T. Pts.
62
54
31
29
25

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL

w

.......

Engineers
Arts II .. .. . .....
Commerce . ....
Science . . .. . ... .
Art I . .. ........

L
9
7
3
2
1

1
l
5
8
7

EARL'S GRILL
2045 WYANDOTTE W.

253-0369
Deliverr Service

10·~ Discount Un Meal Tickets

Pts.
9
7
3
2
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College psychiatric committee releases
report - "Sex and the College Student"
NEW YORK (Special) A
committee of psychiatrists has suggested that colleges draft specific
regulatioru. about sex. behavior and
ignore all sexual acts that do not
offend other persons.
The committe, formed by the
Group of the Advancement of Psychiatry, announced its results last
weekend after three years of re!>earch, in a study labelled "Seit and
the College Student".
The committee recommended
that universities ignore "sexual
activity practiced with appropriate attention to the seositbities of othe.- poeple."
"The oversimplification of the
moral position in which moral abstinence equals right and indulgence
equals wrong is not at all consistent with actual conduct at most

colleges", the report added.
"Instances of homosexuality oc·
cur among women students as frequently as they do among men',
it added, and ''private homosexual
behavior, like heterosexual,, need
not become the direct concern of
the administration."
The GAP committee study
said that premarital sex relations
are more frequent thllll in the
last generation, but did not suggest that college health services
provide contraceptive pills or de·
vices, although contraceptive information could be made available.
Careful consideration can aid unmarried pregnant girls make a
clear decision with "realistic counselling", suggested the report.
"For some adolescents, expet"-

KSU student time capsule
two years late for burial
MANHATTAN (ACP) - The
Student Senate at Kansias State
Univeristy has a bomb on its hands
which may turn out to be a dud.
The bomb, a surplus World War
II Army shell, is a time capsule
which was to have been buried as
part of 1963 centennial activities.
It was supposed to have contained
such nostalgic (fer persons in 2063)
items as a 1963 yearbook, newspapers, and letters from University
officials. But the capsule wasn't
planted. Since 1963 it has stood
almost forgotten in a corner of

the Student Governing Association
office.
The plan was to bury the capsule and place a marker over it.
The marker would serve presumably, as a guide to opening instructions in 2063 when all other
memories of the capsule are forgotten.
Assuming that the capsule is
buried sometime between now and
its opening date, it would be a
true find for the student who
stumbles over the marker on his
way to a computer-taught 2063
class.

DECEMBER 17, 1965

I

imen:Wtion may be important,
commitment would be premature, and something ls to be
gained from a transitory relation•
ship," said the report. However,
fOI' other students, the GAP
study warned "such Uasons
would produce conflict and anxiety".

Campus riots
established
by tradition
Student riots; are not a modern
phenomenon, claims Professor W.
H. Crowley of the Stanford
School of Education.
Professor Crowley has been reported as saying that students drove
Saint Augustine out of the University of Carthage in the 4th century and then ~ated him out of
his fees while a private teacher
in Rome. In the l 400's, fifty per·
sons were killed at Oxford during
a three day riot.
"American students'' says Professor Crowley ''have been in·rnlved in public issues since the
Revolution. Alexander Hamilton
~ his career as a student
agitator . . ."
Student protests, however, have
been most effective when aimed
at the university community. Crowley, a selh,tyled "student agitator"
at Dartmouth forty years ago notes,
however that "those students who
expect to be as influential outside
the campus as inside are naive indeed."

NEWS IN BRIEF

CEDAR FALLS - The Eta Pizza Pi Fraternity invaded the State College
of Iowa this week. The colors, if you're curious - tomato-sauce scarlet
and burnt-crust brown.
ITHACA - After the expulsion of a second year graduate student
for living in co-habitation, the United States National Student Association has called for the end to legal rules requiring the university to
act as a parent to the student.

BERKELEY - A rule prohibiting slacks at dmner will be tested by co-eds
at the University of California who plan to wear slacks under their skirts
1and dresses.

·

1STANBUL - After being denied admittance to Istanbul's Univer·
sity, a 20-year-<1ld student attempted to set fire to himself. He drenched lus clothes with gasoline but was stopped by police and other
students before he could strike a match.

SYRACUSE - A police dog and $50,000 will be ultilized to protect
women students at Syracuse University from se,~·marauders. The campus
patrol will consist of an experienced dog handler, equipped with a walkietalkie, and a police dog.
MONTREAL - Loyola College students were asked in a referendum
last week if they would be willing to pay half of the cost of a proposed
$2,000,000 student center for the campus.

MONTREAL - Students at McGill staged a "bridge-in'' after a ruling
by the student union executive prohibiting card playmg. During a 40-minute blackout to enforce the rule, the 13 games contin1.11ed on the floor of
the union lounge. The reason given for the council decision was that
police had be.en called in when fights had been started by lost wagers.

whoops!
Ocps, we goofed and the
student council's mad.
Last week THE LANCE
quite erroneously reported
that the SAC was $1,000 in
debt. Toh, is not true.
The social committee of the
SAC has Jost $1,000. This is
true, but not disturbing, be·
cause the SAC bas the money
to make it up.
Council reporter Brian Kappler, and the editors apologize.
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New Year
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
for ENGINEERS
In
PULP and PAPER
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A CHANCE TO GROW
YOU WILL FIND PLENTY OF OPPORTUNITY IN
THIS STEADILY EXPANDING LEADER AMONG
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES, WHICH STANDS FIRST IN
EMPLOYMENT, FIRST IN CAPITOL INVESTED AND
FIRST IN VALUE OF PRODUCTION.

Kimberley-Clark Of Canada Limited
AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

Kimberley-Clark Pulp And Paper
COMPANY LIMITED

Spruce Falls Power And Paper
COMPANY LIMITED
Manufacturers of newsprint, high-grade pulps, and
a host of leading consumer products including the
wel I-known Kleenex lines, invite you to examine their
brochures which are available at your Placement
Office.

1966 OPENINGS
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CHEMICAL and MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE INTERVIEWING
AT YOUR UNIVERSITY ON
JANUARY 13, 1966
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Univershy plans coed "village" for 1000 by 1970,
officials hope first phase eases housing shortage
New residences
to take over
football field
by JAMES GERVAIS
University officiah are planning
to build a ·'University Village" a coeducational residence ccmplex
hcusing approximately 1000 students.
To be located at Huron Line
and Wyandotte, behind Cody Hall,
the re idential project is scheduled
for completion by 1970, wi th ccmpleticn of the first phase lated for
1967. The fi rst phase will house
between 250 and 300 students.
Included in the complex will
be common lounges for men
and women, commo-n recreation
areas and ccmmon dining facilit es, all housed in a separate
building. Residential halls, each
accommcdating about -~50-30
tudents, w· 1 be grouped around
- - ~t e centfii a I it es.
Ccnstruction of the Village has
been planned to meet un:versity
residence requirements for the next
few years. Expecting 2000 resident students by 1970, the University presently has rooms for cnly
612 in facilities owned by Assumption Uni~ersity. Assumpticn's
residences are filled to capacity at
the present time.
Another 400 resident student!>
hopefully will be accommodated in
a residence planned by Jena College, according to F. A. DeMarco,
vice - president of the Univer·
sit}'. Slated for completion in 1968
at the earliest, the Iona residence
will also be coeducational.
At the present time, the residence situation b critical, according
to Paul Gilmor, dean of men.
"First relief must come from the
University," he said. "We hope to
h1.ve the first phase completed by
1967 since requirements in this
case are desperate.''
According to Mr. Gilmer, projected figures for residence needs
were arrived at after taking account
of cff-campus housing. By 1970,
5000 students are expected to enrol at the University. "Over 50
per cent of these students will be
frcm out-of-town," said Mr. Gilmor.
Village residenctS wiU be Wind·
sor's first coeducational housing
facilities. Assumpticn University's
men's residences, Cody Hall and
St. Michael's Hall, are well separated from the Assumption
wcmen's residence, Electa Hall.
"Cceducaticnal residences are a
satisfactory form of residence accommodation, and they provide a
highl,v desirable atmosphere," Mr.
Gilmer commented.
University Village will introduce
ancther innovation to the campus.
Planned arcund a mctif of "Unity
in Diversity" Village residences will
be broken into "Houses" accommodating approximately 40 students

SITE OF PROPOSED UNIVERSITY VILLAGE, WITH CODY HALL IN UPPER RIGHT
each, according to a report made
to J. F. Leddy, president of the
Univer ity. The repcrt was prepared by Mr. Gilmor.
By adcpting this system, the
high-rise residence buildings will
hcpefully allow students to achieve
a sense of belonging and a sense
cf identification. "Students cannot
identify with a building or a ccmmunity of 1000 pecple", said Mr.
Gilmer, who has recently returned
frcm a tour of residence facilities
at ether uni\'ersities. On the tour,
isitee the Universities of Michigan, Chicago, Minnesota and Illinois.
These aims will be acccmplished by making the Houses focal
points of extra-curricular activities, acconling to Mr. Gilmor.
"Through a meaningful program,
and adequate House facilities,
we hope to build a strong House
system," be commented.
The new House system will all ow fer the relative independence
cf each House, and, under it, each
House will beccme a livmg unit.
Built to acccmplish the same aims,
Ccdy Hall has failed to meet those
requirements of a good residence
because students groups are too

large and the atmosphere not con- pensive," he commented.
Second major problem in the
ducive to the idea cf knitting the
students on a floor into a cohesive construction of the Village is availgroup, according to Mr. Gilmer.
ability of financial resources. Cost
Although Cody Hall will not - cf a residence is approximately
be included in the Village com$7000 per bed, according to Dr.
plex, because of its proximity,
DeMarco. The Ontario government
its existence will have to be
will contribute $1400 per bed torecognized by the architect, acwards construction of a residence
cording to Mr. Gilmor. "Howprovided the mortgage is not more
e, er, it is a separate facility," he
than 60 per cent of the total cost.
commented.
"For this rea!iOn, the University
In keeping with the ideals of must contribute about 20 per cent
the House system, a possibility of of the cost cut cf its own immediate
a House for graduate students in resources," Dr. DeMaco pointed
the viilage is under consideration. out.
At the present time, the only resiThis problem is aggravated
dence facilities offered graduate
by failure of student residence
students are rooms in Cody or St.
fees to pay for operatiico of resiMichael's Halls, or rooms in St.
dences and at the same time pay
Basils Hall, owned by Canterbury
off the amortization on the
College.
mcngage. "Student fees come
Location of the new residential
nowhere near paying the yearly
complex was decided on the basis
cost of the residences," Dr. Deof avai'lability of land. "Finding
Marco stated.
Dr. DeMarco outlined three
and buying property to build a
possible solutions to this problem.
University Village with all the facilities was a major problem," said First and most preferable alternaDr. DeMarco. Lack of availlable tive i& an increase of immediate
land will force the University to
University capitalizaticn of the
construct high-rise buildings, ac- buildings from 20 per cent to 40
cording to Dr. DeMarco. "In per cent. However, under present
University finances, other buildings
built-up areas, land is always ex·

wculd have to be delayed to make
this step possible. according to
Dr. DeMarco.
Second alternative is year-round
operation of residences. This measure would increase revenue by 50
per cent by increasing time m use.
Summer school makes only a small
dent in the deficit since the resi·
dences are used for only six: weeks
and not the entire four months.
During this period they are not
occupied anywhere close to capacity
Third and least desirable altemath e, according to Dr. De·
Marco, is an increase in residence fees from their present
lent at $750 to $900-$1000. The
third alternative is the most
likely to be adopted, according
to Dr. DeMarco, but not for a
year or two.
Contracts fer design of the first
unit of University Village will be
accepted as scon as financing has
been arranged, according to Dr.
DeMarco. Overall design of the
complex, and apprcival of designs.
for individual units is under the
direction of Professor John Blonde,
of the McGill School of Architecture.
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s1an stud·es, w, a ocial ark
o e new schools in Windsor future
The University of Windsor will,
in the next few year'>, initiate :;everal new programs at the under
graduate and graduate levels and
expand existmg undergraduate programs to the graduate level.
First major program to be introduced is a school of Asian
tudies to begin next year, according to F. A. DeMarco, vicepresident of the Universit). "The
Senate bas already approved the
c tablishment of the school, ~
'"e are now looking for the right
man," Dr. DeMarco said.
Although the University of Windsor doe n't offer any courses on
Eastern culture at he present
time, the proposed school wi~I begin Eastern studies by starting with
Eastern history according to Dr.
DeMarco. Later the school will
offer courses m Eastern languages.
According to Dr. DeMarco, the
A ian chool is a necessary part of
a true university. "The world is
shrinking, but we study only West·
ern culture. Studies l'f Eastern cultures are necessar:, for broadening
our outlook," he oommented.
Next development in course
expinsion will be the establishment of a Law School, accord·
ing to Rev. C. P. Crowley,
CSB, dean of graduate studies.
Already appro,ed by the Senate and the Board of Go,·emors,
the idea of a University of Wind·
or Law School bas been favorably recehed by the University
Affairs Commission of the On·
tario Government, and the Law
School will hopefully open its
doors within two years.
Under study of a joint committee of the Board and the Senate,
a Sen ol of ocial Wor i a o sible future development of the
University's academic program.
According to Dr. DeMarco,
many local people feel this is the
logical area for such ,a school, and
many groups have approached University officials about the possibility. Re~tricted at first to an undergraduate school offering Bachlelor
of Social Work degree, the school
would later be expanded to graduate studies and offer the degree
of Master of Social Work.
'·Toe School would fit in well
with developments in the depart·
ment of Psychology and the Psychology Clinic," commented Dr.
DeMarco.
Target date for the Establishment of the School has not yet
been set.
The University is also planning
to introduce several new Ph.D.
and M.A. programs in the near
future.
Programs leading to Ph. D. de·
grees will be established next year
in Engineering Materials, Communications and in the Institute for
Interdisciplinary Studies. At the
1.ame time, a progr:am leading to
an M.A. will be established in
Sociology.
By 1970, new doctoral pro·
grams wil be estabfuhed in Eng·
ish, History, Economics, and
Political Science, according to
Fr. Crowley. Masters programs
will have been established I
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and
ext ooks

/or the Second Semester
voilable At The

NIVE SITY TORE
Of Proposed Library Extension And Law School
Anthropology, Sodology, Classics and Theology.
By 1975, the departments of
Sociology, Modern Languages, and
Philosophy and the Faculty of
Business Administration should be
offering Ph. D. programs, according to Fr. Crowley.
The University presently offers
16 M.A. programs and nine Ph.
D. programs. Mo t of the Ph. D.
programs are offered in Science
and Engineering because greater
government aid hJs been a\.ailable
in these fields. Grants have been

available for Humanities and Social
Sciences for only the last two years.
"I expect a substantial increase in
Federal and Provincial grants fer
graduate studies within the next
year or two," Fr. Crowley said.
''Both governments are becoming
aware cf the , ital need fer gnid·
uate study programs for the wel·
fare cf the country."
Fr. Crowley expects an enrolment of approximately 500 students in the Faculty of Graduate
Studies by 1975. Present enrolment is 225.
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CONSTRUCTION ON SC HE DUL E

ew thletic complex re dy or use ext all
Comtruction of the University of Windsor's new
athletic complex, including an all-weather grass-tex
track. on Huron Line is progressing on schedule,
according to Dick Moriarty, Director of Athletics.
Altbougb cold. wea,ther bu halted work, most
of tile necesary sodding bas already been done,
and tiling and track curbs have been completed.
Tbe land bas been graded Into -two
us,
d

1966 GRADUATES
Thought About

playing ~ are almost fully prepared.
Development will continue immediately with return of suitable we1ther. "But our main concern is
completion of facilities for use next flall," said Mr.
Moriarty.
If university activities do not fully ocupy the facilities, they may be made available for high school use.
"We are willing to co-operate with local school ac·
sociations," Director Moriarty added.
Expansion of St. Denis Hall gymnasium facilities
is not likely, said Mr. Moriarty. "Rather, an entirely
new building might be nec~ary."

The present building. part of which is almost
a half-century old, · cramped and low-ceilinged. It
will soon be unable to accommodate all students,
alumni, and members of the general public who
wish to attend Lancer games.
Mr. Moriany stressed that the university administration was very conscious of this problem, and anxious to solve it.
Many competiton in Windsor's own inter-collegiate
athletics may come out of intra-mural or extra-mural
sports. Despite this, Mr. Moriarty remarked that these
levels of athletics are not intended to be exploited for
inter-collegiate purposes.
"Intra-mural activities are seen as good in
themselves. They help balance the education of
Individual participants," Mr. Moriarty commeoted.
"'lbe general purpose of intra-munth is to provide
everyone with an opportunity to compete."
"Our program for all levels of athletics activity
here will only be fully effective when our facilities
are complete," Mr. Moriarty concluded.

20··----------

Business Career?

hought About Bathurst?
... ......

A number of career opemngs now exist for graduates
in Engineering, Business or Commerce, Arts or Science with

.......
)

19'

"..... , ___ _...

Bathurst Containers Limited

\),."' ,

/

The selected graduates will receive extensive train ing designed to prepare them for managerial positions in
production, finance, sales or general administration.
Bathurst is a rapidly expanding Company currently
leading the highly competitive Canadian Corrugated Industry.
To maintain this leadership we a re prepared to offer attractive salaries a nd an opportunity for personal achievement and growth to intelligent, ambitious young men.
Company representatives will be on campus Tuesday,
January 11, 1966. To arrange an interview, or to ob tain
further information about the Company , please contact your
student placement officer.
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D. W. JOLLY
CO. LTD.

256-2603
Standard & Portable Typewriters
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~ FASIIICL . LTD
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Arts enrolment rises
due to social sciences
Political Science expands
to department, PhD level
by IAN ALLABY
Enrolment in Arts courses at Windsor is consistently rising with total
student registration. "The growing popularity of the Social Sciences seems
to account for much of this increase," suggests Barbara Birch, M.A.,
University Registrar.
Pardy to meet this enlarged popularity, Political Science will be ex•
panded by next September to an independent depatment, offering
counes leading to a Pb. D. degree.

New trend
to lighten
work load
The trend for University of
Windsor students is towards fewer requirements rather than more
on undergraduate options, says
Rev. N. J. Ruth, CSB, Dean of
Arts and Science.
Obligatory first-year subjects
may be remm ed if sound edu·
cational basis can be provided
by an improved secondary school
system, English 15, new required
for all first-year students, "may
be replaced by the study of any
language", Fr. Ruth added.
"Requests we have now for up
to eight new honors programs indicate the general trend toward
continued specialization," he pointed out.
''As knowledge grows, the need
is for more and more specialization
in different fields of learning,"
Dean Ruth said. "Though we may
regret the loss of truly classical
fully~rounded education, it is nonetheless impractical for modern
needs."
Fr. Ruth indicated that, due
to organizational difficulties, no
definite date had been set for
the proposed School of Social
Work. · When established, this
school will involve two years of
graduate work, leading to a Master of Social Work (MSW) degree.
A School of Journalism does not

seem to be planned within the next
five rears.

The overall rate of expansion at
Windsor exceeds that of most
large Ontario universities. A registraUon of over 4200 is expected by
1970.
This estimate falls short of an
original projection for 5000 stud•
ents by the end of the ~cade, because the establishment of other
new Ontario universities, added
to somewhat limited residentital
facilities, will keep out-0f·town
students away.
Despite rising enrolments, only
about nine per cent of those Canadians in the l 8-24 age bracket are
entering university, according to
Rev. N. J. Ruth, ~an ot Arts
and Sciences.
lo Britain, this figure is 13
per cent, and in the United
States, over 20 per cent. "Our
poOI' position is largely due to
faulty systems of upper school
education," said Dean Ruth.
Consequently, Windsor's admission requirements are being progressi vely lowered, "not in the
sense that weaker students are being accepted, ut rat er a more
factors are being taken into account," Fr. Ruth added. "Grade
13 results are being de-emphasized
as a single requirement."
Dean Ruth docs not anticipate
problems of "unintelligent rebellion" to multiply with a more
numerous student body - "not
as long as a good, healthy spirit
is maintained on campus."
"But rebellious attitudes are a
necessary part of education. Though
unhealthy elements may find greater suport as the number of students increase still we can expect
the atmosphere on this campus to
stay good," Fr. Ruth affirmed.

For t#te BES1 in QUALITY and SERVICE

CALL.

2494 UVERSIOE OIIVE Ea11

~a"•'

Cl 2·

n,u

*'"'

*Ready-Mix Concrete *Concrete Blocks
Your Building Requirements

NEW BIOLOGY BUILDING - seen above,
gives needed space to department of Biology. Vacating their cramped quarters in
Memorial Science Building, the biologists
will have the advantages of more extensive
facilities located in the new building , on

EUROPEAN CAR
REPAIR LTD.
Exclusive Volvo Dealer

Pacricia across from Essex Hall. Greenhouses on che roof, a huge freezer , more
ex ten si ve laboratory facilities , and a small
animal room are innovations of the new
quarters which have been occupied just
recently.

EMPLOYMENT INTERV EWS
WITH PRUDENTIAL

GUARANTEED USED VW'S

FOR 1966 GRADUATES WHO

Sales &. Service

WISH TO WORK TOWARD
MANAGEMENT IN THE OFFICE

1320 Wyandotte W.
254-9087

OR

WANT TO BECOME ACTUARIES
(ALSO SUMMER WORK IN THIS
FI
'67 GRADS)
Details Ava i lable i n Your Placement Office

WED. JANUA Y 19
THE PRUDENTIAL Insurance Company of America
Toronto

What Do You Want In A
Company After Graduation?
Graduates who've been out a few years say the important things to look for in
choosing a job are good training, an unrestricted chance to grow in a solid,
recognized company, income, early responsibility and a stimulating environment
where intelligence and enthusiasm are recognized. The points are not always
in that order, but these are the main ones. What, then, can Proctor & Gamble
offer you'
1.

An

2.

Responsibilities and promotion based on a man's ability seniority.

3.

A growth company which controls 30% - 65% of all the major
product markets in which it competes; at least one of our brands
is in 95% of all Canadian households.

4.

Among other benefits, highly competitive salaries and profit
sharing.

outstanding record of individualized,

on-the-job training.
not

Obviously, you need to know facts before making an intelligent choice of your
career. We'd like to tell you more about us. Descriptive brochures are available
at your Placement Office and company representatives will visit for interviews on

Thursday, January 20
Jim Mitchell

Lou Popovich

Vine• Gagnier

A NAME FOR FINE CLOTHES
10% Discount To All Students

Friday, January 21
for positions in
ADVERTISING, BUYING, FINANCE, SALES MANAGEMENT
and TRANSPORTATION
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GOVERNMENT

Victoria Board of Governors
will consult students on fees

VICTORIA (CUP) - The
Beard of Gcverncrs of the Uni\ ersity of Victoria has promised
to consult the students' council
before setting its budget and fee!.
for 1967-68.
The promise came in a letter
presented to the council Jan.
S, after a campaign in which
mol'e than half the students
pledged to, withhold part of
their second tenn fees to back
demands for a halt to fee

MACHA MERIL, STAR OF "LA FEMME MARIEE"

indsor film festival
ailed Canadian ufirst"
"First event cf its kind on any
nadian campus" is the w.ay Gil
auvreau, president of the Unirsity Film Society, o - ribes lhe
first University of Windsor Film
Festival, held this week.
"Although many American
unhersities stage film festfrals,
oor festival is a first for Canadian universities," Mr. Gauvreau said. "Moreover, we ex-

pect

to make it

an annual

efent."
Four films were presented dur-

in,g the festival: "Jules et Jim"
"L
,
a Peau Douce", "Les 400
Coups", "La Femme Mariee".
Francois Truffaut ditected the
first three while "La Femme
Mariee" is directed by Jean Luc
Gcdard. The four films are considered representative of the "new
\W\e'' of French film directors
led by Ms. Godard and Truftaut'
"~f. ?odard is the most per~
ce~llve film director in the world,"
said Mr. Gauvreau, who added

ilingualisme
existe-t-elle
a' Windsor?
by JEANNE 1lJDIANT

Un citoyen de Windsor qul
~ en fa,eur de la hilinguallSIDe et la hk:ulturalmne adl'eSsera la reunion du Cercle
Fran91is la semaine prochaine.
• ?mar Parent qul a Ol'~~ un mouvement pour etab-

lir one station de radio de la

a

langue fran~
Windsor,
la reunion du
Cercle Francais Dlel'credi
prochaio a' 4:30
' de rapl'eSmldi dans les saUes 3-4

sera present

a

a

~'University Centre.
"S'il sera pcssihle d'une
maniere commercieUe ii sera
ftts 'alable aux Canadiensfran~ais et aux 'etodiants du
fra~~ dans cette reglon,"
a dit Michael Carr, president

d!1 Cercle en ano~ la

reunion.

u,at ' . : ~ ' " nhilosophy of movie-making is ~pressed by hi'.:
now-famous statement: 'The Cinema i, Truth at 24 -am1a: 1
r,eccnd."

According to Mr. Gauvrcau,
Mariee" is as
close to a masterpiece as it is
prssible to come. "It is probably the b-est film in the last ten
years, and this is the first time
it has been shown in Canada
outside Mcntreal and Toronto," said Mr. Gauvreau.

"La Femme

Under Mr. Gauvreau's direction the Film Society had, previc us to the Festival, screened five
films, and will show six more for
a grand total of 15 - the largest
number of films films at any university in southern Ontario, Mr.
Gauvreau elaims.

raises.
The Beard also promised to
meet with the students' council'
before deciding en any fee raise
for next year. Thdr propose
budget for 1966-67 does not include a fee raise, but this is dependent upon increased operating
grants from federal and provincial
governments.
The Board further agreed to
extend the deadline for payment
of second-term fees to January 17.
a week beyond the date set by
regulations.
A students' council meeting
Jan. 5 welcomed these moves, but
,Jecided to ask students to continue
withho1u:ug $56 until Jan. 27,
when h p viu ilu egtst-ur
convenes.
The $56 represents the increase of fees from $372 last
year to $428 this year.

The students had previously
planned to continue withholding
fees until next year's fee level
were set in order to force the
Board to announce the new fees
in the !.pring, rather than during
the students' absence in the summer.
Paul WDliamsoo, president of
the Victoria students' council,
said that the Jan. 27 date reDected the council's main objective to put p.esswe OD the
provincial government to rai9e

Debaters to host Harvard
if council provides cash
by BRIAN KAPPLER
Possibility of a debate between Harvard University and the Uni~ersity of Windsor's debating teams was announced ~ntly by Debating
Club president, Terry Morgan.
"1be llamU'd University Debating team may come to Wlnd8ol'
in March, but the poflSibility depends oa obtaining more money for
the Debating Club to pay room, board, and tra-vel expenses for the
Harvard students. We may have to cut down in other area11," said

Mr.Moqan.

d
Possibility of obtaining more money is provided by the stu ent
council mid-term budget scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 29: "Al~gh
our budget is average or smaller than average on a per ca~1ta basis.
may be able to get the money to meet the Harvard team s expenses,
Mr. Morgan explained.
. .
.
,
Even though a maximum of 24 students can participate 10 the club s
program this year, Mr. Morgan felt that the club's $840 budget was
justified by the training provided for the first year members. Most club
members are in their first year.
"Team excellence In ~ yeaq wll nftect the excellence
of the Univenity 1" Mr, Morgan llllld,
.
.
The Debating Club, now in its fourth year, received three times as
much SAC money this year as last. "By ~ g us. this budget mcrease,
student council gave us the potential to participate m ~re tournaments,
and this attracted several good people," Mr. MOl'gan claimed.
team has already attended two tournaments,
This year, the Debatino
-oe .
.
h Id .
and hosted the Inter-Univemty Debating League k)UnlalDCnt, e ID
October. Oub members plan to send debaters to two more tournaments

w!

before the end of the year.

grants rather tbao on the
Board.
In a letter to Dr. Malcolm
Taylot;. president of the university,
Mr. Williamson said:
"By announcing at this time
that full payment of tuition fees
will be made by Jan. 29, we are
confident that any confusion in
the minds of the students or the
public will be removed."

However the 1500 students who
signed pledge cards to withhold
fees still face late fines of $10
each unless the Board further extends its deaciline.
The council plans t<.' raise $15,000 to pay student fees by fundraising locally, from the BC labcr
movement and by borrowing from
their own student union building
fund.

Windsor reactions varied
in Victoria fee dispute
University and student officials
showed v.arying reactions to the
decision of the University of Victoria Board of Governors to consult the student council before
setting its budget and fees for
1976-68.
Students at Victoria voted last
fall to withheld part of their fees
in an effort to force the university
Board of Governors and the pro·
vincial legisJature to push for increa ed grants. (See lead story).

F. A. DeM.arco University

~resident;~ ; •

if appeal to government is un!.uccessful, the only alternative is in·
crea!>e in fees", he 9aid.
Student council vice-president
Mike Cleary agreed with President
Fell that the Victoria decision was
not the result of student-administration ccnflict.

"The University administration is endeu·oring to assist
students in every way but they
have to fmd the mooey scmewhere", said Mr. Oeary.
Students at the Univer ity of

,i;.- - Yctffi'u:" ~-!~ft

marked that die University of
Windsor was not planning to
raise tuition fees but that if this
happen student opinions would
be sought in advance.
"We would follow a policy of
mutual informati-cn if not mutual
action," said Dr. DeMarco.
Dr. DeMarco repeited hi own
position, and that of J. F. Leddy,
University of Windsor president,
as basically in favor of free tuiticn, if other sources of funds
could be relied upon.
"Students would feel that they
were being short-changed if these
funds were not available", said
Dr. DeMarco. According to Dr.
DeMarco, one-third of University
of Windsor costs are paid fer by
student fees, and if free tuition
were to be introduced without the
guarantee of proportionaUy increased grants, students would
miss out on a third of the benefits of the University.
Dr. DeMarco said that policies
of the Ontario gO'Vfflllllent are
subject to poUtical pres.mre,
this
could come from students, if they were supporting •
"reasonable cause."

"I would be disappoint,ed if
students were disinterested", said
Dr. DeMarco, ''but I would ralso
be disappcinted if they were in·
terested in selfish benefit, rather
than in promoting rea!lOnable
plans".
Student council officials were
less optimistic about the chances
of increased government grants,
and the involvements of students
in obtaining them, or in deciding
university fees.
"The students at Victoria hoped
to unite forces with the admin•
i tration to apply pressure to the
provincial government. which
they have done. However the
most impcrtant step is to come",
said council president Jon Fell.
"Universities have to get money,

"

, u1cr-

amount of the fee raise from $372
last year to $428 this year. Tuitiun fees at Victoria are still lower than Wmdsor's $435.
Wind or student pay $80 in
incidental fees over the tuition
rate.

------------Sports stars
may cause
Huron Line
traffic iams
University of Windsor athletes
may get their exercise dodging
cars and trucks on Huron Line
next year.
The newly-planned University
Village, to be constructed on the
site of the present athletic field
between Essex Hall iand Huron
Line, will render the field useless
for football and soccer.
A new field on the south side
of College Avenue at Huron Line
will replace the present facilities
but will lack dressing and shower

rooms.
"If we lose the present field
and we don't get fadlities at

the south campus we wil be
without convenient dressiag 1111d
playing faciUdes next year",
llllid BnK:e White, Men's Ath-

letic Co11J1CD president.
In response to a suggestio.e.
that student athletes use the present dressing and shower facilities
in St. Denis Hall, Mr. Whtte said
that people should not be asked
to ., ..J..- that far.
Richard Moriarity,

University

director of athletics, said that he
was unfamiliar with the plans for
the "Village", but that there could
be no argument with the need for

residences.
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''Rage to Live'' flop

GREENWICH PLAYS LIVE

•

.

by ANGELA HJlACHOVI.
I made a mistake. I went to see "A Rage to Live".
Abaolllftly evff)'tbing was wroac wkb tbh morie. The "plot"
WIii to dUII oeJy Alpaillthe actiu& could ba•e •nd it how dJ
ler,
ad afOl1Daaely die aclJ I was wone.
Suzanne PtesheUes beauty failed to compensate for her lack of
talent. Bradford Dillman was adequate, but bis outburst at the end of
the film lacked plausibility after his "sweetness" in the first half of the
picture. Ben GaZV1ra contributed his usual fine performance in an otherwise totally forgettable movie.
Th.is was Miss Plesbette's film in regard to time on the screen. And
she failed miserably in carrying the overdone story of a nymphomania('.
"A Race to Live" it not t111e 6nt John O'Hara nornl to be
bc(Wj.gt,t to die saew, bat ft Is perhaps the wont.
"Butterfield 8'' earned an Academy Award for its star, Elizabetl\
Tayior. "From the Terrace", although as thin in plot as "Rage", was

Broadway's pretty pictures
no rival for village , drama
New York City is the home of
Greeowicb Vtllagc and Broadway of Arthur Miller and George
M . Cohan of the Met and the
Mets This cultural cleavage is
seen most clearly in New York
theatre where Lerner-Leowe pap
fills huge dramatic mausofeums
while converted storerooms in the
Village play excellent dramas lO
mall audiences.

highlighted by masterful performances from the husband-wife team,
Paul Newman and Joanne Woodward. "Rage"was highlighted by nothing
and wiU undoubtedly receive no mentionable awards.

Lido Cleaners & Tail ors
1022 WYANDOTTE NEST
"NU-GLO" ... a new glowing beauty
to every garment''
... pick-up and delivery
... one day service
... repairs and alterations
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2n1d. Floor, University Centre

•

What Do You Want In A
•

•

Co1111pany
After
Graduat~on?
.
.
I
#

"

..

1.

An

2.

Responsibilities and promotion based on a man's ability seniority.

outstandmg record of individualized,

Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah . At last the book store,U niversity variety.
ilas added to it's racks one of the mo t provocative intelligent, important
works of literature this editor has yet to read. All ludding ~de, it would
appear that our beloved tore has started selling what has been de cri ed
by a number of astute critics as "a child's Garden of Pornography". For
those of you who spent the last fifteen year of your development in some
secluded cave or marooned on a distant desert island, the above refe
to Pl.AYBOY .

Over the boUday sea.100 Playboy, as ls It's wont, published two
special edldoos, which we plan to bridly re-view at th1, time.
it
would be ridiculous to try to review ev«ry anicle, story etc., we weuld
anenly like to List the better contributions and comment very briefl ·
magazine i the fie·
tioo, and the double issue is up to it's usual high standard. Included
arc new works by such superior taltnts as: Roald Dahl, James Baldwin.
Vladimir Nabokov, Budd Schulberg (?), P . G . Wodehouse and John
Leear-re. Mr. }fefner also makes it a point to include each month, article~
of serious !ant by the world' better known article writers (how's that
for intelligent literary form) . Among the contributors in thi year·~
double-header are Kenneth Tynan, J . Paul Getty, Jame.s Farmer, Geof·
frey Bocca, Jim Bj bop, Jean hepard, and Jea1:1 Paul Sartre.

on-the-Job training.

A growth company which controls 30'7o - 65~o of all the maJor
product markets in which it competes; at least on of our brands
is m 95% of all Canadian households.
Among other benefits, highly competitive salaries and profit
sho ring.

•

Compound the above felonies with humo.ur dealt out by the hand of
such talents
Lucious Beebe, Shel Silverstein, Clifton Fadiman, Larry
Seigel, Jules Feiffer and the incomparable Sol Wen ;iein, creater f
Isreal Bond, secret agent oy oy 7, and add to whole gloriou me e eel·
lent photographic studie of some of the most attractive exampU! of
femiruniry to be found to-day, and you mu t have a truly great work of
Uterary geniu .

Obviously you need to know fa c ts before making an intelligent choice of your
c ar er. We,'d hke to tell you more about us. Descriptive brochures are available
al your Placement OH1ce nd com pany representatives will visit for interviews on

WE DESIGN AND SERVICE
HAIR PIECES

Thursday, January 20

•

HELGA
H•lgo'1 Tol•nt•d Honda, Europ•on-Troin•d,
will do wond•ra P•r1onoll1ing your Hair

PERMS

•

TRANSFORMATIONS

·~ah"?~ 4
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PROCTER & GAMBLE

WIGS

Consultation Free for Ha11 & Scalp Problems
Facials A Specialty

Friday, January 21
.

'-,e

not

•

4.

B ook'WOrin

One of the outstanding uperior facets of

Graduates who've been out a few years say the important things to look forT in
choOBlng a JOb are good trairun , an unrestricted c hance to grow in a sob.d,
recognized company, Income, early responsibility and a stimulating environmeht
where intelligence and enthuaiasm are recogajzed. The points are not always
Ul that prder, but these are the ma111 ones. What, then, can Proctor & Gamble
offer you'

3.

-

" •

\

•

Thi kind cf tragedy goe far
beyortd "entertainment", bec:n~
each member of the audience contributes as mucb to hi own c ·
perience of the drama as the
actors themE"lves. Free
from
the red herrings of the out 1dc
world, he essentializes and recreates the p blem of hi human
condition with others who hare
it. If this is too much for him, if
he finds tragedy too hot to handle .
he can go uptown and be lulled
by the pretty pictures created for
him on Broadway.

The

,

.

'*

,.

••

.,

,

nee thi ckse union cf .ill th::
p ople in the th atre i establi hed. one can beccme part of the
movement of the play much more
easily It i thi movement which
is the second important character
of a tra~dy. The unity of audi·
eoce and actocs must be mirrored
by a unity of movement.

Omissions and Corrections
In the Studen Guide
Must Be Submitted
To The Lance Office
By Monday.

•

llult's all tb~ h; even
scene, every I.Joe, coatributes to
the destruction o( the fated
dockworker. And, because of
the intimacy in the thentre
everyone shares ln the feeling
of fatality in the journey to the
abysses of tragedy.

"A View frcm the Bridge"
we rk frcm an entirely different
motive. In the mall and intimate
heric.hn Square Playhouse
(a
' tthenlre in the round"), drama is
net a picture. nor i it "presented". It L lived. Alfieri , the n r·
ratcr of the tory, it ju t a few
inche from the audience; he i
bc~h a mr.mber of the audience
and an actor in the play. His
qualuy erves to gi ;e th audience
the impre icn that they, too, are
"in" the play.

Two plays currently running
in New York, Miller's "A View
From the Bridge" and A. J.
Lemer's "On A Clear Day You
Can See Forever', poiqt up
the ~tJal difference beraeen
on-and-off Broadway theatre.
In a word the difference is
between drama and "entertainment."

254-8122

Jo "A View from the Bridge,"
a New York lcngshorem10 shel·
ters two wetback relatives of hi
wife in his apartment. One of
them falls in love with his 17year<~d niece, who reciprocates.
The dcckworker, himself unconscicusly in love with the girl, do
all be can to break them up and
finally reports the men to the Im migration authoritie .

Even by Broadway standards,
"On A Clear Day" is a terrible
play. "fhe mu ic is a collec~on ~f
bland cliches; the story~) e If
hcpelessly confused;
arbara
Harris w1lks 'ilnd talks
though
he wished the audieote weren't
there. But. beyond this, the wbcle
performance is ruined by the very
aims of its creators. The idea is
to present a plea ing entertainment, a pretty picture that will
make the audience happy.

by DICK STRACKE

,

10% DISCOUNT, MON ., TUES, WED.

PH . 2112- 3804

KV . 2S4-S4'S

481 UNIVERSITY W.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

.
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foimer editor of LANCE
attends Turkey seminar
WUS

nominates Stracke to represent Windsor

.

d Stracke, III Hcnours
R1char and French, has been
fogiish
f 4o Canadian studnamed one ~U participate in the
who w1
eats U . ·crsity Service Summer
'
rid
'
\\ c. OJ\ be
held in Turkey
Seminar to
h.
'd·Junc to )ate August t 1s

romm1

11arj Stracke was chosen by the
~ r.:il committee of the World
e3t1:n 't Service in Cao1da after
Um1ers1 Y
I
rminat d bv the loca

n
beW3S•
~'
d
Wt:S ccmmittee headed by An y
0

Mr. Stracke, presently ed"t
I ~r

Lang

cf Genrraticn, worked on Tne

LANCE fer the last tbr~ ye~rs,
two years ago as ~itcr-m-ch1~f,
and was I ice·pres1dent of t:1e
Fibn Society last year. Accordilg lo a WUS brochure, pref·
erecce ill gh en to students who
are active in extra-curricular
activities,
Jo selecting participants to the
seminar the national committee
also gives high preference to stud-

ents who can speak English and
French and have gocd academic
~.t:mding.
Purpose of the summer seminar
is to learn about the culture and
politics of Turkey, and to tell the
rc::.ple cf Turkey ab out Canada.
To increase the depth of study,
the seminar participants are divided into groups studying variorn,
aspects cf Turkish life. Mr.
Stracke h1s been assigned to the
group studying the sociology of
Turkey, and will be expected to
write an essay and several bcok
reports before he lea:ves .
"The program is excellent,
and will improve the relations
between Canada and Turkey",
said Mr. Stracke.
Oest of the seminar is $500.
Stduent council will contribute
$400, and the Alumni office is
expected to contribute a substantial amount. Tuition for Mr.
Stracke's final year will be paid
by

wus.

Restricted learning drops
living standards - Deutsch
OTIAWA - Canadians get considerably less formal education than
Americans and this is a major reason for lower productivity and living
standards in Caanda. This is the conclusion of Dr. F. L. Deutsch of the
&onomics Council of Canada.
In its Second Annual Review of Canada's economy, the Council
urged great increases in in:vestment in education. The Council estimates
that the return to the economy from investment in education is 10-15
per cent yearly, a better return than other investments.
The Council al o pointed cut
th1t education is directly related
~ earning power. For example;
in the Atlantic provinces a much
lower proportion of individuals attended high school and university,
~d that earnings in this region are
'aoout eighteen per cent below the
national average.
Det1iled recommendaticns of
the Council included reduction of
the cumber cf dropouts, "tremendous expansion" of university and
technical institute facilities enrolment, and faster development cf
post graduate facilities.
T~e Council also suggests up-

gradmg teacher qualifications .and
co-operation among labor, business, and councellors on future
manpower needs.

English and Psych lectures go on TV
to ease crowded classroom conditions
University of Windsor students
will receive lectures o•ver closedcircuit television by mid-March.
The Memorial Science Building, vacated this week as the
new biology building opened,
is being converted into classroio.ms with TV sets. A television studio will be housed in the
same building, now to be
known simply as Memorial
Hall.
The Hall will be the largest
bulding made awilable at a Canadian university exclusively for
TV instruction.
Walter Romanow, English lecturer and former manager of
CFQC-TV, Saskatoon, has been
appointed Director cf Ccmmunicaticn Services for the university.
Mr. Romancw will supervise

'bits and pie
ii can be resurrected
The sudden death of LANCE feature "bits and pieces'' was announed today by LANCE news editor James Gervais. "We cannot
provide this feature unless the students of the University are going
to use it," said Mr. Gervais. "However, if there is sufficient interest in
a feature of this type, it will be resurrected (after three days, too)."

audio-visual teiaching aids on campus and will be advised and assi~ted by a faculty-administrative
p:ilicy committee.
Mr. Romancw hopes to employ two technicians within the
next few weeks, and to install all
essential equipment by March.
"It is impcrtlant to launch the program this year," he s'.:lid, "so that
departments wishing to use it can
prepare adequately for regular
television teaching next September."
The crowded English and
Psychology departments will
likely he first to make u e of
closed-circuit lectures.

"Increased use cf audio-visual
aids developed ucund clo~ed-circuit TV will ease considerably the
demands of increasing student enrclment and the conccmitant shortage of teachers," Dr. J. F. Leddy, pre ident of the university explained.
Dr. Leddy said that, under the
chairman•hip of Dr. F. A. DeMarco, University vice-president,
a ccmmittee h:1s investigated the
use of classr-com facilities and
teaching abilities at Windsor, concluding that TV in truction offered definite ad vantages bcth immediate and Jong-range.

Rudy's
Barber Shop
FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE

2840 UNIVERSITY W.

RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE

Only one announcement for "bits and pieces" was received by
The LANCE this week. Chemistry Oub president Maurice Miskow
wished to announce that a meeting of the club will be held Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 186, Essex Hall.
Agenda fOI' the meeting will be a discussion of a field trip to
Polymer Corporation of Samia. Films will be sbOffll and refreshments
served. Mr. Miskow said that he would like to invite all students.
In another statement to The LANCE Tuesday, Bob Collis announced that be has changed bis office boors, and for the rest of tht>
term, will not be available in student council office on Tuesday and
Thursdays to dole out money. Monday and Wednesday hours are
uncqed.

Christians pray for unity

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR, LIMITED

Three joint services of "Prayer for Unity", sponsored by the chaplains
of Assumption University, Canterbury College, ,and Iona College, will be

CL 3-3551

held next week in the New Meeting Room in the University Centre.
. The inter-denominational servi~s. conducted in turn by chapl~in of Roman Catholic AssumptJOn, Rev. J. F. O'Neill CSB the
eh l ·
'
'
t~p am cf Anglican Canterbury,
R~,. J. T. L. James, and the
• c platn of United Church Iona
tue Rev y
'
h d · · E. McEachern are
~c e uled for 5 p.m. next Tuesay Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons.

Next week is the "Week of
~!er fer Christian Unity" and

ur1og this week "Christians
~~o~ghout the world will be
JOnuog in th
"tha
e prayer of Christ
~ . t a~I may be one," in humil-

----------------,

Hudson's Bay Company
AND

Henry Morgan & Co.
LIMITED
WILL HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE ON CAMPUS
TO DISCUSS MAN M, EM ENT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN RETAIL MERCHANDISING ON

Monday and Tuesday
January 17th & 18th

t• a~kmg for unity" according

MALE GRADUATES IN ARTS AND COMMERCE

,: a brochure issued
rec chaplains.

ARE PREFERRED.

by the

Sin~e 1·1 ·
~
s inception, the week of
Prayer f
.
thr h or unity has spread
R oug out the world among
/man Catholics, Orthodox Ang rcans. and Protestants.
'
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Doctrines not representative
"The more we can get done for
us, the better off we are."
"I don't care who's sitting behind the desk, as Jong as everything gets done and dcne well."
"Students shouldn't be doing
things, they shculd be studying."
"Student activities don't really
mean anything, they're just practice for the time when students
graduate."
These statements contain the
doctrine of the '65-66 student
council '!It the University of
Windsor and they totally misrepresent the attitudes of Windsor
students.
Despite the claims of council
leaders, we maintain that Windsor students believe in personal

initiative and personal satlSfacticn. They want to do things on
their own, and they want to
engage in meaningful activities.
Windsor students don't want
their shoelaces tied for them
when the administration of the
University has the time, and University officials are getting tired
of babysitting in student affairs.
If you feel that you take pride
in student activities and accomplishments and you feel that student government has a positive and
important role beyond organizing
dances and runn.ing back and forth
frcm Windsor Hall to the University Centre, please tell your
SAC representatives.
They haven't heard yet.

Model parliament useless
While we're on the subject of
meaningful student activities, one
ot the most meaningless of them
all is fast approaching the
model parliament that no one
wants, and no one cares about.
If students want to play at
being parliamentarions, then let
them enjoy it. The most amazing event of the last term was
the snrvival of model parlia-

ment and that was due to a
think-young
professor
who
hasn't yet realized that students

are serious.
Most political le0ders will enjoy parliament this year, it promises to be a lot of fun, although
the years have proven that there's
more to be gained by seminars
and discussions, plus direct political action.

That's called gratitude
A University of Windsor professor was stupidly attacked last
weekend by an ignorant salesman
of emotion and sensationalism.

It is not necessary to defend
Dr. Eugene McNamara from
the type of charges that were
made against him in the local
press last Saturday; they stand
on their own ignorance, It i~
enough to say that the Unh·ersity stands behind him.
What is wor e than personal
humilfation is the humiliation of
the entire staff and student pcpulation here. In the eyes of Windsor's most popular columnist,
students are "kids" who "snicker
in the shadows" at literature, and
the faculty lounge is crcwded with
"beats" (presumably with dirty
beards).

While this type of charge has
no merit its spread and its effect is already far beyond correction, and the good relations
which the students and staff of
the Unh·ersity of Wmdsor hue
built up with local citizens
have been destroyed.
Windsor prcfessors are wellknown for their civic ccntribu·
tions. The "kids" are now sponsoring a public lecture series (the
Graduate Society) and te:tching
the underachievers in the lo::al
schools (CUS).
In the meantime the local
press labels ns as "kids" and
"beats" and in doing so,
continues to enjoy the many
and freely-granted benefits of
a local university.
That, gentle readers, is called
gratitude.

Mutual trust
only remedy
for world
power battle
by JAMES GERVAIS
In the superfluity of ~tories,
editorials, pol[!mics, and discussions on the war in Vietnam, one
basic and ve~· important fact has
been overlooked. This tragic and
unnecessary war cannot be isolated from the present di,vision of
the world into two mutually-an·
tagcnistic, armed camps, but is
rather a result of this division.
Yet, the many doctors who
have added their diagnosis of
and treatment for the Vietnamese situation, persistently IQW'"'
take this symptom for the unperceh·ed deeper disease of
mutual distrust between nations
espousing seemingly opposing
philosophies.
Both sides, however claim that'
their main interest is the he0lth
and welfare of the people of their
nation, and announce their own
peace-seeking and peace-loving
character, while accusing the oth~
er side of being war-mongers or
instigators of war and civil unrest.
In contrast to these high ideals,
they act in a manner substantiating the charges levelled by the
other side.
Actions subsequent counteractions and charges and counter-charges have resulted in an
atmosphere of total distrust on
the international scene, and
this atmosphere, more than the
alleged "desire for world domination," which each side accuses the other of having, is
the cause of the present international mess. Vietnam is sunply a symptom of the mutual

distrust.
Until the nations of the world
learn to trust one another, and
work together for the common
welfare of all men of all nations,
symptoms of the disease of mutual distrust will appear again and
again. Solutions to the problem
will be proposed, and some of
t~m carried out, but they will
just aggravate the situation; no
plan, unless founded on the principle of trust, will end such conflicts. Vietmm is a glaring example of this simple fact.
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~ Catching up on letters to the editor
LEWIN WRITES

AfOTHER UTTER
IJe3f :: letter published by T~e
In . their December 17 1s-

• •NCE in
.
.
f
V' .
nc.t the mtcntton o
tie II II1j 5
•
,
.da
, b r to slander, mtum ' te, or
tt,e aul c
. C
t ff
. ·cu1e the University entre s a
tidi
Mcreover, this author
IS a group.
.
ha
did not intend to pubhcly c . rge
'tresses en masse with theft,
~ ::dination. or neglect of dutiDSUH ·ever the article was meant
jes. 0\\
,
.
•
th
e
t a pretest of a situation 10 e
• d'tVJ'd ua Is en th e
actions of 3 few m
staff _ which has, perhaps, tarished the image of the group.
n It was not my intention to
!fend· rather, it was to startle,
C
'
. bt
perhaps
to shock. Here, I mig
pciot out that between the time
the letter was written and the
time the Jetter was published, ~e
5ituatico, in general, bad unproied somewhat. In the twomonth period before the letter
11M published in The LANCE,
remedial action bad already been
taken by the administration fo
alter some of the situations that
re author attacked.
This author feels that the reacticn of certain individuals on the
staff to the letter left something
1o be desired. Anonymous threatening and obscene telephone calls
were not in crder. However, methcds to eliminate this sort of beha1icur were suggested in the previcus letter and will net be re-iterated here. Unlike other writers who
ha1e published and been criticized
in The LANCE, this author will
net run away to seek shelter ancl
safety in th anonymity of a big
city. Rather, he will stay ... accept
the criticism . . . and stand corrected where in errcr.
To the entire University Centre
staff, I offer my sincere apologies
t fer anything in the letter which
gave offence,
Haiv Lewin

LANCE EDITOR
DEFENDS ST Aff
Sir:
As a features editor of The
LANCE, I have net felt it within
my jurisdiction to cffer editorial
comment, ether than in the field of
entertainment and culture, but a
letter submitted some time ago and
recently printed dealing with the
w-c~lled inadequacies cf our cafetena staff bas upset me to such
an e~tent that I feel compelled to
exercise my editcrial privilege and
sta.te. scme personal views on the
c~m1cns expressed, and on my own
views of the subject.
I . first read the letter by Mr:
Lewm immedi:itely after leaving
~ssex Auditorium upon comple;10.n cf ~n exam in Psych l 5 and
. imm~diately thought of a questron that f would like to have seen
.
ten the paper. Th e question
would
e, Qucte: Mr. Lewin in his letter dee
'
th
s not demcnstrate one of
fcllowing, end of quote. One
thr choices W>Culd have to haJVe
been"
. a nermal well-rounded mentality" Th.1
th
·
s wculd obviously be
m~ ~rrect answer, as a normal
/~d is definitely net what is ex1b1ted in such a diatribe
. 11t is unfcrtunate that the editor1a
r
~ pc icy of The LANCE dictates
. at we must print any letter that
is
f net either cbscene or libelous
or un der this ruling we had no'
reason to not nrint this trash_ However this ..i.,._
a '
uv,;,; not mean th::lt we
re. I, for one DON'T. I person:~fha~e always found the cafeteria
mce, neat, hcnest, petite, anrl
,

r:t

generally above reproach. I for
one would like to state that they
are the greatest, iand heaven help
us if we lose them.
Wm. R. Dolisbny
Features Editor
The LANCE

FRlEDOM OF PRESS
NEEDS DISCRETION
Dear Sic:
I would like to know just how
much freedom The LANCE thinks
it has to publish a revolting letter
like the attack on the cafeteria
staff wbmitted by Mr. Haxv Lewin? After reading this disgusting
polemic, I have come to question
not only the integrity of Mr. Goyeau, but also the integrity of Mr.

freedom to yell '1ire' in a
crowded theatre."
Lewin's letter hurt people. It
hurt them badly. No one can
stand up unfeelingly under such

ca~umnous insults. The LANCE
~d!lcrs are not idiots. They real12ed the ocnseqllCnces of such a
letter appearing in print they printed it. They are,
~ore than Harv Lewin, respoos1?le for the pain and insult inflicted
upon the ladies in our
af
.
c etena. For this reason I demand a front-page apology, signed by the entire editorial staff fo
The LANCE, rand a re-statement
of 1:1e LANCE editorial policy.
Richard A. Romain and Marie
Romain, Patricia Pooley, Peter
James Baxter, John Sargant.

f)06si~:

Lewin.
The personal appe1rance of any
one person on the University staff
is not the concern of Mr. Lewin
or any ether student but that of
the administration. The wages paid
to any employee of the university
is also the concern of the administration only.
The "unclean, hairy-legged,
musty-annpitted, scabby - faced
creatures" Mr. Lewin bas created could refer to many students
on this campus perhaps, but to
this date I have yet to come into
ccntact l\1h anyone on the cafeteria staff who pcs.sesses any of
these "Qualities".
Is Mr. Lewin an excellent psychologist? The I.Q. cf a person can
be judged only by those trained
and qualified to do so.
So peer Mr. Lewin bas lest
several items! Why did he leave
them unattended in a public place?
To accuse anyone of theft without
substantial evidence is slander. He
fr, no better apparently, than those
he has accused.
As 1iar as catching a communicable disease is ccncemed the board
cf health inspects all public places
regularly.
When it ccmes to onr-sexed
janitcrs, perhaps if the girls answered these men wbeo they call
upcn entering, these isolated in•
stances would not occur in the
girls locker rooms and rest

rooms.
New that this unfortunate article
has been printed perhaps The
LANCE will be a little mere selective in the articles it publishes
and try to act more as a newspaper than as a catchall for any
student who wants to build his
ego at the expense of others.
Eleanor Frenette

STUDENTS DEMAND
REVISED POLICY
Dear Sir:
The letter in The LANCE
(Dec. 17, '65) entitled "Student
Attacks Cafeteda Service" was
filthly, unadulterated tripe.
It
was unfounded slander against
this group of people here at the
University which is least desen·
ing of criticism and, at the same
time, least able to defend itself
from it. A student who made such
defiamatory remarks about a member of the administration would
undcubtedly be expelled - or at
least suspended - and for good
reason. Unfortunately the cafeteria and janitorial staff possess no
such retaliatory powers.
This letter should never ha1·e
appeared in print. I recognize
the freedom of the press, but
this freedom, like all freedom, is
limited. As I was told in a
political science lecture, "We
have the freedom of speech,
but that does not include the

RACIAL INCIDENT
MARS D.C. MARCH
Dear Sir:
The week-end of No\<lember
27-28, ten students from the University of Windsor arrived in
Washington to publicly express
their concern over U .S. policy
in Vietnam and the possible consequences for Canada and the rest
of the world should the war escalate to the point of involving
Red China.
I left Windsor with the expectation -0f meeting hostile, adamant peace-lovers who were relinquishing their individuality and
judgment to the slo~ans of a
great mass movement. I envisaged a screaming throng of twenty
thousand hate-filled, negativistic
draft card burners perpetuating
the cancer of conformity - ccoformity of the same festering variety that already exists in our society to-day; differing only in
ideclogy. Although I was not in
sympathy with President Johnson's decisions, or in agreement
with his 'Nationale' behind them,
I was reluctant to commit myself
psychologically to any individual
associated with the march on
Washington.
I spoke with many people
who participated in the march.
There were those who fulfiDed
the stereotyped expectations
stated above, but they appeared
to be in the minority - the
minority that nourishes the notorious U.S. propaganda machine which in tum infects our
Canadian automatons.
There were present, tired veterans of World War Two and the
Korean holocaust who expre sed
their unwillingness to endure the
stench, terror, blood and hatred
associated with battle fields where
waring nations immolate their
manhood. There were also present young men and women who
we;e burdened by the stifling
boredom of fact-distorted American propaganda designed they believed, to manipulate youth by
suggesiton,
to the pa si ve acceptance of a religiously propounded ethic. "Kill the yellow
pestilence," in the name of God,
country and mother. They were
present young high school students who in their own simple way
verbalired their desire to preserve
their growing minds from the indoctrination ad intimidation of
boot camp, a regime greatly dedicated to the forceful installation
of the bigoted "kill the gooks"
philosophy. The more enlightened
individual perceived the striking
resemblance between the terror
mechanism typical of the auth.)ritlrian military structure and the
well hated and thoroughy publicized communist indoctrination

• • •

program. Aside from their opinions however, these were the
th: 1kiog and questioning representatives of America.
Fmally, there W2S one University cf Windsor student present who was not a participant,
but an o-bsener. While be was
drunkenly insultng the negroes
(lft the bus with anti-semite
scngs and derogatory remarks
about the "niggers", I was being a~ked who he was, where
he was from and e, en more
embarrassing, where I was from.
After our representative remarked e n the " nigger district" , a
negro man befcre disembarking
in Washington angrily w:1med the
"idiots" co the bus that Washington was fifty per cent negr::,. He
was never seen again. This is not
the behaviour of only a small
maj ority cf students here. My own
past experience with students, investigaticns of their pers:malities
and ether sources cf opinion 3r:!
congruent with the type of beha viour displayed on the bus.
It takes ) ·ears d being cpen
ta experience and in many
cases therapy before such individuals can retrieve the emoticnal integration denied them by
cur oppresshe murality. So,
while the babies express their
superficial sentimentality at the
Lancer pep-rallies, I call upon
the more scber elements of the
schocl to imestigate the inhibiting, repressi~e and rigid backgrounds cut cf which most bigots and many University of
Windscr students are moulded.
Oearly, they are uoderde\eloped, isolated and boring.
The comment of our oegro
friend oh ia
the far relching
implicatcns of the Jess than high
scbccl atmosphere that predominates here: that the inanity, insensitivity, and the white-gcd Christianity of wcnderful Wind9()r is the
spark that ignites the hate-fuel
cf vicious race riots in a racially
and ideologically-tom "free America."
John M. Harris

THIS IS A LETTER
Dear Sir:
I have a question. Is the strongest, most impcrtaot tradition of
the jvurnalism world dead? I
wculd merely like to know whether the article about the march on
Wa hingtcn in the December 3rd
issue was suppcsed to be a straight
news story.
I have nothing to say about the
sentiments expressed therein
enough has been s:1id on both
sides of the Viet Nam situation
to suffice for quite a while. However, it would seem to me that a
re pcnsible
publication
would
strive to make it quite clear that
an opinion presented by a writer
is acknowledged to BE an opioicn, so that there can be no doubt
in readers' minds about whether
or net it i 1a factual, unbiased report of news. Or are there two
Kathi Thiemes, one who wrote
the article ,and was an cbjecti\e
reporter, and cne who wa actively involved in the march itself?
If this is not the case, then
please, sir, be sure to label
news as news, editorials as editorials, and opinions as opinions.
Dave Rem.ski

VIETNAM OPPONENT
SLAMS "INFORMED"
Dear Sir:
It ~em we ha\e some extremely well informed people en this

campus. Amcng th se M ary
Hamiltcn, Jchn M rris, Peter
Arn old, Oxana Liszak
Michael Appel are cutst ding, for
these are the only on who are
aware of "sweeping
cial and
ecc nc mic reforms" that " Marshal"
Ky (even the poor fe w him elf
dces net know that h i a m rhalf) had instituted in .:: uth
et
am. Will this group
line either thrcugh
cciumos or ctherwise
and eccncrnic reform '
Band has started.
I did ea.II the bun
gen an armed band,
it is not governmenta
no sanctions for its
In comparing the Ky
the Canadian goverru
net know whom they
cured!
This motley group (
Bridge
House patrons) I am xtremely
glad, has ccme out
its true
cclors. So an establish j process
cf law is net for illiter. nations.
How nice! Would these entlemen
(Mary and Oxana tco,
uggest
what is suitable for su
nations.
A century cf America1 rule, or
would they prefer the F rench or
British variety?
I wcnder how the le ter " Discrepencies in Viet Nam article"
was written. It is full of distortions and nothing else. Where did
this group get the idea that South
Viet Nam was invaded by the
communists. The ccmmunists are
native bcme grown animals which
successive corrupt regimes in Viet
Nam have been producing in such
ampie numbers.
Ancther distortion, if these
people had read my article carefully befcre getting excited they
would have noticed that I said
"most decent Americans" and not
"mcst Americans". Just a little
bit of effort would have saved
them the excercise of a Gallup
Poll. That a great number of
American citizens do not prefer
to have the wcrd decent before
their name is apparent from what
h:1s been happening in the U.S.
South.
Ramon Scod

"YANKEE HEDONISM"
TAKING OVER?
lJcar Sir:
ttow Jong must the decent,
God-tearing students on this campus put up with tne e,er-growing
cnslaught of filth directed against
what was once a Basil1an sc:minary? Hew long must outraged
women feel it oecessay to tum
thc:U" heads e\ ery ume they turn
a ccrner! How long, indeed, must
Mcratuy utter under the )Oke of
~ID'!
\Vhy, I m asking, ha:. the
ctherw1se simon-pure administrati..n ot this U01v.:r:.1ty alfowed the
un1\e1:.tty ~t::.re tc pcodle tlith and
Cl.rrupuon'! Wny, 1 am askmg, is
the lewdest ot au mCXJern pubhcaU1. ns t.pc:nty sold to young studencs'! Wny, hnally, has tne Uni~t:r:.lly Stl,re started sellog Playl:.oy Magazm.:·!
\ hat IS wrong "'ith our modem
soc1et.), when tne foundering finances cf a campu bookstore must
be saved by pandering to the
lu:.ts of youthtul penerts? What
is \Heng with a University which
tcrb1ds its 1.o-eds be..er but allows
its men to leer? What is wrong
with an Actmini~tration that has
taken uc.n care to guard it~ Roman Catholicism yet lets its mercantile arm raiSi? the banner of
Yankee Hedcnism?
Chuck Farley ·
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Student heads Indian Council
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CIYC faces uncertain future
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Defense.
Opportunities available to continue studies for reg' stered membership in a professional Accounting
Association. Fees pa,d in whole, or port, by the appropriate deportment.
A briefing session, and interviews, will be held on
campus on JANUARY 18, 1966, in Room NQ. 7, Un1ver s i ty Centre.
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by BRIAN KAPPLER
A second
year engineering
tudent at the University f Windor, Leonard Mandamin, of Wik·
wemikong, Ontario i national
pre ident of a new crganiZ11tion
called the Canadian Indian Youth
Ccuncil, de igned to con 1der and
re he the problem of Canadian
Indians today.
The organization.
patterned
after the Natioool Indian Youth
of the United tate , wa formed
at a week-long convention at Win·
nipeg la t September.
The ccnvention
prang from
unre t generated by the domin·
ance cf older Indian leaders at
a week-Jong seminar on Indian
problems at Bilnff early 10 September.
Mr. Mandaml'l explained
"No one was qulte sure what
they are going to do in Winnipeg. Th problem was that
there were too- mllOY issues and
not enough time."
As a first step an executive
comminee was formed consi ting
of Mr. Mandamin a president,
Duke Redbird as vice-pre ident
and Marie Baker, a tudent at the
University of Alberta, as secretary
aod treasurer. Executive director
is AJJan Jacobs. Richard Atleo, a
IV-yea r Arts student at the University of British Columbia is
currently drafting the cen titution
fer the grcup and a second con·
ference will be held next summer
to formalize thi and ether organi.zt1tional detail .
Mr. Mandamin explained that
the term outh Council was used
loosely. ''The members of the
e ecutive will ira"X!:. (o be between
16 and 35 but members can be
any age pro .. ided they aTe In~

dians," he said.

He e plained that the primary
purpc e of the CJYC is to help
Jnd1ao work together as a group
aod to put the ideas and en~gy
of Indian ycuth into the forefront
en re er aliens where age oow
mean automatic authority.
Outside the resu aliens ,the
youth council will seek to minimize the familiar problems of
racial discrlminatiofl. "Indians
run into p{ejudice everywhere,"
said !\-Jr. Maodamln, in citing
the raclaJ sitwltioo in Keuora,
Ontario, one of the worst in

•

•

•,
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Worldly studies a drag?Take time out for the unmistakable taste of ice,cold Coca-Cola. Lifts your spirits,
boosts your energy ...

. . . . . . . . ... .
•

lndian Ii ing in and near the
northern Onn:1rio town number
8,000, and are tolerated "only as
l.: ng a they come into town,
pend their m6ney, and get out,"
said Mr. Mandamin. When a 22year Id member of the \ 'outh
ou ncil went into a Kenora tavern, he wa told by a waitre thlt
cnly "lndiaos pa ing through"
are alrigbt. A formal delegatieo of
Ken ra area Indian presented a
petition to the local authorities and
the N .1tional Indian Council sent
a reprcsent~tive .
"A far a I can tell you thing
haven't changed,'' Mr. Mandamin
said.
The Ycuth Council believes
that ncth1ng can be dtcne ab ut
c rganizing Indians into a poht1cally effecti\.e group beo:1use they
are too ~rly educated and too
dt tnbuted throughout Canada.
"We cannot be effective until we
get money," he explained.
The first aim of the Youth
o uncil wall be to effect a reorllan1zat1c,n C'f the
epatment of
Indian Affairs in Oto1wa. Fer th1
pur ~ . the
IY
has already
pcned its own 1nfcrmal office 1n
Ottawa under the direct1 n o f
executive director Allan Jacobs.

•

The office will serve a a clearing
hou e for mail to member , and
to Mrmbers
of Parliament, and
.
eventually Mr. Jacobs hopes it
will be the headquarters for a
YIC newspaper.

INDIAN AFFAIRS
DEPT. MEDIOCRE
The Office of Indian Affairs is
now admini tered by the Department of itiz.en hip and Immigration . The IYC disagrees with the
policy. "Does the government
really consider u immigrants? ls
our citizen hip in doubt?" demands Mr.
Mandamin . The
CIYC seek the establishment of
a separate Department of Indian
Affairs.
Toe CIYC president explained
that, in the United States. the Department of Indian Affairs attempted to get rid of the Indians
as quickly and quietly as possible
until 1930. That is, the Goven·
ment sought to force their assimilatiorr into the non-Indian popu·
lat.ico. 'The Canadian policy bas
been to attempt to forget Jodiaos,
and although the Canadhn Government has honoured
of its
treaties, it has done little to solve
Indian problems," says Mr. Mandamin.
For example, seveal years ago
a Kenora area chief realized that
an Indian family could make up
to S50 daily harvesting wild rice
during the ix-week
ason . The
chief had an army surveyor and
army engineers plan an earthen
dam which would ha,e allowed
the Indian to grow two or three
rice crops a yea{. When the plans
were ccmple~d. he went to the
Ind~1n Affairs Office to obtain
the required money, and was refused.
The dam was never bollt.
In another ea e an Indian
Agent in the Ncrthwest Territorie wa given a suspended sentence and fined for u ing Indian
Affairs funds to construct homes
for Indian in his area. The money
had been earm1rked for welfare .
In recent years the amount cf
welfare money fer Indian ha
rapidly incre;ised, but the amount
of funds fer " development" has
not.
The ClYC thinks that Indian
Affairs hould be a separate min·
i try and will work to bring about
this partition. The Youth
uncil wculd also increa~ teachers'
alaric
to bring better quality
teachers to the reservaticns, and
put more Indians into the Department.
"It ls TU}' mange that there
are thtte lndlans on the department's 24()..mao office staff,
clalms Mr. M aodamln.
The government is unwilling to
deV'Ote a separate ministry to Indian Affairs because there are
not enough Indians, according
Mr. Manclamin, although there
are now nearly three time as
many loC:ian in anada a there
were in 1890. Duke Redbird ,
YI ' vice-president, ob rves
that the government ha a mini try of Natural Re urces devoted to tree - but no mini try devc ted to
ao,1da'
00,000 Indian .
Mr. Mandamin ay that the
Federal
ovemmcnt' "d noth ·
1ng policy" in Indian Affairs ha
contributed to provincial de ire
to take over the re<ip n ibilitie f
the office of Indian Affairs,
pccaally an Quebec Yet, the Indians do not t.avour th becau
they fear that It would only tncrease the red·tape

INDIANS FEAR
IDENTITY LOSS
The sole exception lo the lacklustre apathy of the Department
is in the field of education. Many
Indians believe that the Canadilan
Government bas decided that the
best way to rid the nation of the
Indian problem is by education,
eventually leading to assimilation .
By this method, the reservations
will be emptied and the Canadian
Indians will be oo more . As the
Indians move to the cities, their
trivaJ culture will be lo t. The
Indians fear this development.
"Fortunately,"
claims
Mr.
Mandamin, "It is becoming possible for Indians to maintain their
unique and valuable culture without remaining on the reservations." This can be best done, he
says, by 'Pan-Indianism', an informal movement started by the
Delaware Indians in Oklahoma in
the '20's. This process of cultural exchange amoogst tribes has
bad two results.
Annual pow-wow , the largest
of which is held at Fort Qu·appelle, bring together up to 5000
Indians each summer for a week
of reunion, socializing and cultural exchange, which, the IYC
believes, help to revitalize the Indian culture of Canada.
Also, Indian club are c ming
ioto being in many Oanadian cit·
ie and are popular social centre
for urban Indians. Yet, many of
these centres are run by white ,
and tht
ituation i increa ingly
unpopular .
For e ample, the Calgary lndian club is "firmly unde£ the
thumb of a white woman generally known as the great white
mothCT," says Mr. Mandamio.

0
d
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BUI L DIN G FOR

THE FUTURE
The Cao.adian Indian Youth
Council i currently an embryonic
organization. lbe council executives realize that their i much to
be done, but that nothing can be
done without recognition and
money.
Mr. Mandamin ay th t, if the
money can be rai ed. the coun·
cil will ponsor a eminar on tht!
problems of the anadtan Ind ian
in the modern community. Thi
six-week eminar would be accredited by unrversities as a
course.
But to do thi , more than
$15,000 will be needed to pay
professors, tudents' expen
nd
operating co ts.
To obtain money. the council
mu t obtain members. ''My present
concern i building the organization and we will hold a big membership drive ne t month,

• •

The Indian Youth,
un 11
under the direction of Mr. Mandarnin, will seek to fuhOl many
roles. It will be a pre ure group,
operating out f Allen Jacob' Ottawa offic , a
1 1 action group,
ubsidized (hopefully
by the
Company of Young
anad1an ,
and it will be a fraternal organization.
The organization will attempt
to deal equally with th problem
of rural Western Indian and urban
tern Indians. In thi repect, the IY h
to urpa
the now urban-dominated atonal
Indian
uncil.
The
will be all th
but ba i ally 1t aspi to be a c;.
ord1nat1ng committee f r 611 Indian groups. For
anadaan Indian , it wtll
a brave attempt
to face an uncertain future .

'

•
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FIRST HOME GAME SUNDAY

Windsor puclcJters get second chance
against Ryerson after loss to Sudbury
by ED D' ANDREA

played in he Eastern diVJ ion of
the OIAA la.t season and finished
second to Stdbury Laurentian.
This game is a must for
Coach Job11 Duff and the Lancer squad as they've already
suffered ooe defeat in OIAA
competitlon, a heart-breaking
5-4 loss to Sudbury, in their
opening league game at Sud-

The University of Windsor
Lancers will play their first home
OIAA Conference game this Sun•
day at 3:30 p .m . against Ryerson
Potytechnical Institute at the
Windsor Arena.
This game will mark the first
meeting of the two schools io any
athletic
competition.
Ryerson

bury.

Laacerettes
take to road
in January

Lancers will depend on their
two top- coring trios of Andy
Woloch, Denni DeVriese, and
Dave Purpich, who have collected
a total of
7 points in three
games, and Jim Boyko, Jeny
Morand and John Zechner who

Women' team tr::m the Un1ersi1y of Windscr are going to
be very u y on the road during
the m nth of January. On J :.in·
uary I , 1966, the wimming
team will jcume 10 Ryerson lnlitule cf Techncl og for 1 wimrning meet. The Lancere1te wimming quad fini hcd !.eccJ)d
f
five school ccmpet1ng- in the
semi-annual W.J .A.U Meet held
in Windsor on N::\emb~r 26 and
27. 1965.
On January 21 and 22, the
basketball. volleytall . ~wimrnin~
nd adminton teams will attend·
he eccnd of the twb semi-annual
cmen's Intercollegiate Athletic
nicn Tcum1ments. McMa ter is
Q ting this tournament and a
ound rc bin playoff will b:: held
mong the University of Guelph.
aterloo Lutheran, University of
aterloo, McMaster and l}le Uni·
ersity cf Windscr.
Finally, en the weekend Qf
January 28 and 29, the volleyball
team will invade York Uniyersity in T o rcnto for a volleyb:111
tournament.

lancer hoopsters
travel to Adrian
for tune-up game
The Lancers take to the road
oo aturday, Jalluary 15 tra11·
eUlng to Adria!l to meet the
Bulldogs of Adrian College. lo
their two meet:ng last se&it'.D
the Lancers dropped an 8S96 decision at Adrian and then
won their p<irtlcn of the h ome
and home series 96·88. The
Lancers lrad in this series in
ram dating back to 19SO by
12 to 9.
The Adrian game will sene
as a fmal tun~up for the Lll1l·
cers in prepnra on f er t~eir
all-lmp crtant Ontario - Quebec:
Athletic
ocl!ltfo n Conference game on Wednestlay, Ja'1uary 19 at
t. Denis Hall

have scored 18 points in three
game . The defeose squad will
te bcl~tered by Ken Le ng, a ,eteran cf the Winds« Lancers.
Students are reminded that ornv
an 1-D card is needed for admi ion and that the Lancers
would like to see a good crowd on
hand 10 boost their momle tcward
victory.
The schedule has been revised
due to the pc tponement of ser
eral games before
hri tmas.
heck the blacktcard cut ide the
Equipment
office
and
The
LA
E por
page for game
change . The ne t game i Wedne da . January 19 at 9 p.rh.

Sports Corner
by RM WILKINSON
The Peny Trophy race i rapidly tightening as Arts II and En:gineers close in on first-place
Commerce.
With the wlnfa' spons schedule half completed Arts n ls
first or secood in four out of
the five team sports. However,
the I\, bnnen att weak lo lndl11ldual sports and wRJ probably
end up In seccod spot in the
trophy race.
Engineers, who last year nudged
out Science with o really strong
fini h started quite poorly thi year
and are now founh. But their

School team selected
EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
WITH PRUDENTIAL
as Arts II bowlers
battle for top spot
WISH TO WORK TOWARD
FOR 1966 GRADUATE

Jo the firnal round of competition for the school bowling team, high
scores were rrecorded by Bruce White - 254, 244 (1030 - five game
total) and Do11n Warren 211, 205 (881 .
Final staandings for the first teat\} are:
Games Won
Average
Peterson Pts.
1. Bruce W/hite
IO
191
67 .9
2. Keo Dullfour
10
182
64.6
3. Milce McGarrvey
9
173
61.3
4. Don Warren
10
168
60.4
5. Brian Robinsoon
9
169
59.7
1be second teaam will be composed of Harley Smith, Doug Fitzsimmons, Todd Romnieo.s, Brian Walker and Joe omp. The first team
will be put to the tctSt when they meet a faculty team aext week.
lo rep1u k...ccue play, the fierce battle for first place c.ootlnued
• Am D No. 2 tooOk ftnt apot by a dim ooe-point marpi defeating
Ar11 I, N 1 In tndaloi \IN I t.-ompeOOoo.
High for Xrts I wsu Judy Golden with a 460. Three other teams,
Ana ll No. 3, Enginee,..is No. J and Commerce No. 5 are aJI tied for
second plaoe, ooe point bebiind Arts D No. 2. Engineers No. I led by
Harley Smith 227 (583) - - yearly high triple, split two po1ots with
Commerce No. 5 led by Mik,eMcGarvex.;s 231 (549).
Science No. 2 holds dow\';n thlrd place, two points out of first, as
a result of their ~ point vicr.t~ over Arts 1 No. 2. High for Science·
was Ken Badder 215 (503).

BASKE"l'BALL

MANAGEMENT. IN THE OFFICE
OR

WANT TO BECOME ACTUARIES
(ALSO SUMMER WORK IN THIS
FIELD FOR '67 GRADS)

'

Details Available in Your Placement Office

WED~ JANUARY 19
THE PRUDENTIAL Insurance

Company

of America.
Toronto

...

.

Saturday 1aouary 15 _ Lancers v . Adrian College
'
at Adman, Michigan
Wednesday, January 19 . - 6:30 p.m., Crusaders vs. Ooks al
St. Denis HaU
8:30 p.m .• Lancef'S vs.. U . of Western Ontario Musttangs at
St. Deois Hall

HOCKEY

Sunday January 16 - !3:30 p .m . - 5:30 p.m. '
Ryerson Tco::h at Windsor Arena

SWIMMING

I

Here is a career opportunity where your initiative
and personal talents will be appreciated and rewarded. You will receive on- the- job training
designed to prepare you {or rapid advancement.
Promotion is from within the company, and is
based on individual performance.

Lancers vs.

..

Saturday, January 15 Lancers vs: C?3k.land Uruverstty at
R1oche6ter, Michigan.

•

Saturday, January 15 -

If you are graduating in the faculty of Commerce,
Arts or Science.
U you possess leadership ability and self-<:onfidence.
U you possess imagination, ambition, and an
interest in people.
U you are able and willing to accept periodic
expense-paid transfers.

VoUeybaH and. b~k:etbaH vs. Oakland

University a,t Rochester, Michigan.

CANADIAN
.
· TIMKEN

~

EARL'S GRILL
2045 WY AHDOTTE W.
253-0369

Division Of

Delive'l Service

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY

Consider a career with Zeller's Limited, a growing
Canadian Retail Company with over 100 stores in
more than 70 cities. Success in the Training Programme leads to Store Management or to other
executive positions.
Starting salary will be commensurate with your
qualifications and expen nee. Employee benefits
include, Pension Plan, Group Life and Health
Insurance, Profit Sharing, and Summer and Winter
Vacations.
Visit the Placement OITice to learn more about
he career opportunities with Zeller's, and to
arrange an interview with a company representative who will b on campus on :

•
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strength lies in the individual competition , and their big move is
about to start. They will undoubtedly edge out the Scientists for
thi rd·place.
But Science will certainly top
the pirtless Arts I team which
lcses many conte ts by default .
Due to a successful autumn
seeson, Commerce now enjoys
a comformble lead, and despite
stroog teams In hockey, nsketball, and bowl~ Arts D wiD
n ot be able to catch u,.
Final landing
will probably
be: Ccmmerce. Art II, Engineers,
cience, and la I and least. Arts I.

U ..

c. Thoma ,

of tap r,j roller bearing ,

alloy

and rock b1t .

•
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Racial war of pl1nttary proportions
threatens, claims Quebec geographer
A KATOON
(CUP) A
rac•al war f planetary proportion
m y be haping up, say Quebec
geographer Robert Garry, a nati e of France and an e pe11 on
uthea t A ia, who ha taught at
the Uni cr..1ty of Montreal and
Laval Un1vcr ity.

Mr. Gnrry, who gave two
talks to a
tudent Chris11an
Mo~ement conference, saJd that
developing countrl
of Asia,
Africa nnd Latin Americit pre·
sent the world with a problem
greater thao either nuclear
weapons r communism.

The hunger of the world's poor
maJOnty I increasing, a i the
well-being of the few in pro perou lands, he aid, in calling for
a dra tic change in the economic
policies of well-off countries toward poor one<..
"When we should be I king
for co-operation, we're entering
into violent competition in order
to maintain ur e orbitant privilege ."
In his seoond t Uc, Mr. Garry
di cu d the ituation in
veral
countri~ of
utheast A ia.
In Indonesia, he saJd, if the

economic sltm.\\oo continues to
get worse civil war is likely between moderate generals with
Islamic and army upport and
the strong Indonesian communl5t party.
Malaysia, he said, w1H likely
lean toward cautious neutrali m .
Singapore, which recently separated from Malay iia, i in an economic po ition uch that it will
have to have strollg ti with eith·
er Malaysia or Jncdon b.
In Vietnam, the outlined the
probable effects off the recent United ates bombimg of an electric
plant near Haiphwng, in north
Vietnam, which pl'<Dvid.es 25 pe~
cent of the electria:it;y consumed
Haiphong and J 5 percent of
that ccn umed in H{anoi.
" What we were n,ot told i that
the electrc network of the deloa of
north Vietnam is an imterconnected grid; that it uppliedl with elec·
tric power pumping taation which
irrigated rice field .
"Thi irrigati n maa:le double
cropping of the rice fietld po si8J ; thi double cropping• i ab olurely e ntlal to feed th'le 15 to
18 million people 1n thi
greatly
cverp pulated area.

Peace union ..
demonstrates
for stronger
Asian stand

the magnitude on the famine
which will trike the populati~n if
the sec nd crop cannot be harted . I W'!ll let you be the judge
of the atrocity cf thi frightful
war."
He aid it i impc icle to win
a war without the !.Upport of the
whole population.
"The Americans, uni
they
kill the whole pc11ultltlon. will
never oivercorne the Viet Cong
guerillas," he said.
"The United tate ha been
called into ~uth Vietnam by a
handful of politician , a few high
ranking officer of the army, the
great landownes of the we t of the
country and refugees from North
Vietnam .
"None of th
groups can
pretend to represent the people
of South Vietnam who wnnt
nothing but a return to peace."
He called for negotations. The
United tates, he said, mu t "accept
progr ive di engagement
and let th Vietnamese settle by
themsetve • and ty tll m eh es
only, the prcblem c{ their co·e i tence and, later, c f thetr reunification."

TORONTO Two Toronto teenagers have begun a campaign to
lower federal voting and provincial drinking age restrictions to 18, The
two youths met after one placed an ad in Toronto newspapers seeking
assi tance. More than 50 other youths called in an wer to the ads.

BEAR PAW, NWf - Students at UoJted l!.sklmo, l...OUege here
have decided In a referendum to lowu entrance restrictions. "Racial
Injustice cootinued too long already," said the student president.
Europeans now residing Canada wOl be admltted after this spring.

f

WATERLOO -

Students applying to Weterloo Lutheran Un1vernty
are now being accppted on a final ba is instead of provisionally. Aftt:r
Cbri tmas Grade 13 examination , students can be admitted by personal
interview and careful proce ing of applio1tion , if they have a 65 per
cent or more avetagJ:: and have not pent more than five year in se,ondary school.

TORONTO - Developing countries need Communism to control
their 5till expanding economies, says well-known communications expert Marshall McLuhan of the University of Toronto. Dr. McLuhan,
who is not well-known for his economic abllities, was speaking to
the annual management seminar of the American Marketing ~ .

TYPING
"' Round The Clock Service
* I. B.M. Selective Typewriters
* Xerox Copying Machine
* Theses *Manuscripts* Essays

Mariorie Baker
· Com mercial Enterprises
412 PRINCE ROAD 254-6909
(Corner of Peter St.)
Windsor, Ontario

Engineers and Scientists:
•

Let's talk about a career at Boeing ...
50-year leader in aerospace technalogy

•

.,.

•

•
•

Campus Interviews, Monday, January 17
The most effective way to evaluate a corn·
pany in terms of its potential for dynamic
career growth is to examine its past rec·
ord, its current status, and its prospects
and planrung for the future, together with
the professional climate it offers for the
development of your individual capabilities.
Boeing, which in 1966 completes 50 years
of unmatched aircraft innovation and pro·
duct1on, offers you career opportun1t1es as
diverse as its extensive and varied backlog. Whether your interests he in the fielp
of commercial jet airliners of the future or
in space-flight technology, you can find at
Boeing an opening which combines profes·
sional challenge and long-range stability.
The men of Boeing are today pioneering
evolutionary advances in both c1v1han and
militar'y aircraft, as well as in space pro·
grams of such historic importance as
America's first moon landing. Missiles,
space vehicles, gas turbine engines, trans·
port helicopters, marine vehicles and baste
research are other areas of Boeing activity.
There's a spot where your talents can
mature and grow at Boeing, in research ,
d~1gn, test, manufacturing or admin1stra·
tion. The company's position as world
leader in Jet transportation provides a
measure of the calibre of people with
whom you would work. In addition, Boeing
people work in small groups, where initiative and ability get maximum exposure.
Boeing encourages participation in the
company·pa1d Graduate Study Program at
leading colleges and univers1t1es near
company installations.
We're looking forward to meeting eng1·
neering, mathematics and science seniors
and graduate students during our visit to
your campus Make an appointment now
at your placement office. Boeing Is an
equal opportunity employer.

r

-

-.

wee .

11) Boeing's new short range 737 Jetliner (2)
Variable sweep wing design for the nation's
first supersonic commercial Jet transport
(3) NASA's Saturn V launch vehicle will power
orbital and deep spac 01ghts (41 Model of
lunar Orbiter Boeing is building for NASA
(5) Boeing Vertol 107 transport helicopter
shown with Boeing 707 jetllner.

IIOEIA,C
Dlvl1lnn1 : Commercial Airplane •

'

•

•

In a mall poll.
The oommittee include four
men named by the federal council plu one represenuative from
every UPA branch and project
that wants to end one.
Named to the oornmittee were
Art Pape, Dunitri Roussopoulo
and John Harding, three UPA
members of long landing, a::
well a Dougla Ward, pre •dent
elect of the
anadian Union of
Students.
There was Uttle dlsagreemenl
al the UPA meeting about the
ad~isabllity of the dem onstrn·
tlon to include civil disobect.
ience. DIM: ion largely ceotered around the nee
I} that
the UPA general memb hip
participate in the planning and
execution of the action.
II th committee decides to go
ahead with the demon trtatloo , 1t
wJ!J take place at the end of ebruary, and likely la t about a

* Assignmer\ts * Copying
* Printing
* Close to University
* Reasonable Prices

..

.,r=KA OON (CUP) -

'fhe
tudent Union for Peace Action
1 con idering a wee -long dem·
on !ration in Ottawa at the end
of February to
ek a tronger
anudian tand again t the war
in
1etoom .
The deci 10n to e<;tabli h a committee to tud the mo've further
came in the clo ing hours of a
meeting of UPA' federal council Jan. 4.
Precise demauds or the dem·
onstation are to be worked out
lattt by the committee, and approved by the federal council

"l will leave you to oonsider

ne'Ws in brief

Mttary Alrplane

•

Mlsslle • Space •

Turbine • V

rtol • Also , Boeln Scientific Reseerch Laboratories

•
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Parlez-vous francais?
by VICKI PARE
Parley-vous francais? No? Yet there are 27,000 people around
Windsor who do, and thats not counting those who used to, or would
like to.
Could Windsor profit from a French radio station? "Yes,"
said Mr. Parent, member of the ARTF (Association de la Radio
Television Francais), in his address to the Cercle Francais last
Wednesday.
Mr. Parent says that only the Essex-Kent area of Ontai"io does
not have a French "station. "Our main objective," said Mr. Parent,
.. i5 to stimulate interest in Windsor through such societies as the
Chamber of Commerce, the Greateir Windsor Foundation, and the
School Board. We must make ourselves known."
The Cercle Francais is also planning to petition in favour of
the French station.
"I am almost convinced," said Mr. Parent, "French radio in
Wind~or could come about in the near future." His objective is Jan.
I, 1967, in time for Canada's centennial.
Promotion for French radio and television in Southern Ontario
was begun in 1963 when the ARTF was incorporated. Successful
experiments were carried out in the Welland, Nhgata Falls, and
Hamilton districts.
The ARTF approached the Board of Radio Canada to convert
CJBC in Toronto, an English station, to French in March, 1965~
The station is now under a two year ag1reement with Radio Canada,
and may continue after the two years.
In Windsor, campaigning for a French radio began a year ago
when a local branch fo the ARTF was formed. Broadcasts would
be relayed to Windsor from CJBC, and if interest is high enough,
an all-French radio station will be established.
'·French radio would be of great cultural benefit to this area.
It will enable French students to obtain the spirit of the language,
and Student relction in areas of French radio has been very good,"
says Mr. Parent.

Council agenda includes
ees increase proposa
An increa~ in stu~nt fees, responsibility for discipline of offcampus activities, Windsor participation in two university festivals, and dates for elections were
decided at Monday's council
meeting.
At the meeting, council voted
to seek a 20 percent increase in
their per capita fees. Council president Jon Fell explained that University of Windsor student fees
aTe among the lowest in Canadian
universities. "We just don't have
enough money," Mr. Fell said.
Council agreed to appeal to the
Administration for an increased
grant. After the meeting President
Fell indicated that an increase
from $12.50 to $15.00 would
probabLy be sought. He pointed
out that although the enrolment
has increased rapidly in the last
few years, the per capita grant
has not.
Council later agreed to accept
responsibility for off-campus actiivities of University clubs. Responsibility for prevention before
the fact and power of enforcement after the fact were accepted
by Council, and President Fell
suggested an "appeal board" to
determine guilt and punishment
in alleged viclations of SAC and
municipal regulations. Student
Discipline Committee members
Ken Landry and Jim Kauffman
indicated that underage drinking
is the biggest problem.
In other business, Mary Lou
Dwel~ka, a second year Arts
student was chosen by Council
to Tepresent the University of
Windsor at the Waterloo Lutheran
University Winter Carnival Snow
Queen Beauty Contest. Council
Vice-President Michael Cleary explained that short nct:ce and a
misunden,tandnig between himself
and University Social Directer
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John McNamara made an electicn

impossible.
Rules set by the Waterloo
Lutheran Student Counci'1 do not
insist on an electron, and Miss
Dwelska was named Best-Dressed Co-ed on Campus last year.
Council also decided to investigate the possibilities of participation in the University of Detroit
Mardi Gras next Feb. 18 and
19. In responding to the invitation, President Fell said, "It looks
like a good chance for us to cooperate with other schcols in the
area."

Learn the
'' university
rope trick''
Are you fit to be tied?
The Thomas More Society is
sponsoring a marriage preparation course for Windsor students who are "fit to be tied"
beginning next Monday evening at 7:30 p.m. in the University Centre.
For four consecutive Monday nights, students w:n do research into the topics necessary
for making a marriage successful.
Topics scheduled for the
marriaee course include: Choosing a Partner, Medical Aspects
of Marriage, Making Marria~e
Work, and What to Expect and
Not to Expect.
Admission to the four week
course is $2 stag, $4 drag.
Speakers scheduled to gire
the weekly talks include pr;est,;,
doctcrs, and single and married
persons.

MAC President claims Council
refuses athletic responsibility

A possibility of two competing
dances on the same night loomed
today as the controversy between
the Student Council and the Men's
Athletic Council continued.
At a MAC meeting Wednes•
day, MAC President Bruce
White accused SAC President
Jon Fell of shattering a fouryear old precedent because he
disagreed with it.
At Monday's meeting, Council
voted to discontinue grants for the
annual Athletic Banquet. Mr.
White had oome to the meeting
to seek $850, instead of last ye~s·
$800 for the event.
At the meeting, SAC President
Fell explained that four years ago
Council was seeking control of al:l
dances held on cmapus. At that
time, the MAC controlled the
dances
following
basketball
games, and when SAC took over
these dances, MAC was guaranteed $800 per year for the Banquet.
"SAC must have been out
of their skulls," said Mr. Fell.
"We don't make that much on
dances."
Due to a "distinct lack of
money, Council does not haive
$800 to spare," added Mr. Fell.
C ouncil

Vice-Preside nt

"Jon Fell was fully aware of
this commitment, but since he
didn't favor it, he didn't feel responsible to uphold it," said Mr.
White.
The MAC and WAC officials planned a full-scale campaign to sway public opinion

JON FELL

to their point of view. Mimeographed fact sheets and lunchti,ne oratory are scheduled to
try to mobilize students.
"I wo:ild be very surp,rised if
public opinion doesn't force SAC
to moderate their position somewhat," said Mr. Moriarty.
Moments after he spoke, SAC
Vice-President Cleary offered
President White the proceeds of
this Saturday's dance, to help de.ijray the costs of the Banquet. Mr.
White, however, indicated that he
was not satisfied with this attempt
to decrease the commitment which
he insists SAC has to the MAC
•and WAC.
Mr. Cleary said that Council
believed the banquet was an ex~mely valuable function, and
that C.Ouncil would not let it 'die',
if the money could be found, it
would be made available.

Council freeze on funds
and Liberal Club attack
fail to down parliament

Mich ael

Clewy called the grant a " ~ tion by SAC to MAC for a purely

athletic function with which we
have no connection. Therefore we
should refuse the request on
p,inciple."

BRUCE WHITE
SAC voted three to nothing
to cease the grants, with three
abstentions. SAC will also
maintain control of the dances.
"The fact is, we haven't got
the money," said President Fell,
but last Wednesday SAC vice·
president Cleary admitted that,
"we weren't aware of our responsibilities in this area."
At the ~egular MAC meeting
Wednesday, President White
threatened that unless SAC reverses its' decision, the MAC
may be forced to raise the $800
by running dances in competition
to SAC
Richard Moriarty, University
DirectQ!f of Athletics, said, "It
shakes my faith in student government to see how casually they
ignored this oommitment."
Mr. Moriarity also chaUenged
SAC Vice-President Cleary's statement that "normally we don't
make much at all on dances.
''These dances ban always
been quite lucrathe," he said.
President White also quoted an
unnamed Social Committee
members' claim that the SAC
makes $175 - $225 per dance.

no

despite a student council "freeze"
on all money for political clubs
and continued attacks on the annual event.
SAC voted Monday to freeze
the funds of all three campus
political clubs until Ccuncil
Treasurer Bob Collis receives
reports signed by the executives
of each of the clubs concerning sourees of revenue other
than the SAC.
The council decision followed
Council President Jon Fell's disclosure that he had discovered
oopies of a ~tter to be sent ot
Liberal Club contributors.
The letter read, in part: "Your
contribution will help us spread
Liberalism thTOughout the University . . . thank you for your kind
support".
"SAC should freeze the funds
of all political clubs until each
club explains all of its outside
revenues to Treasurer Bob Collis.
I think it's obvious that we'll have
to do some adjusting", said
President Fell.
"Early in the year, all three
clubs vehemently denied Teceiving
,any outside aid", added SAC vicepresident Mike Cleary.
Liberal Club Vice-President
Andrew Lang attacked the actions
of SAC and of the Economics
and Political Science Club, spon·
sors of the annual model parliament, in an interview on Tuesday.
Mr. Lang explained that the
Libel'llll Club's first term budget
had included as ''revenue" an
entry of $105 for "honorary
memberships". The letters were
in thanks for these donations,
he claimed.
"C.Ouncil has acted arbitrarily.
No explanation was asked until
the freeze had been applied and
I seriously question this yeaT's
SAC executive's ability to administer". he said.
"This is just another example -

said.
Later Mr. Lang admitted that
the Liberal Club did have enough
"outside money" to cover the expenses of the annual model parliament. Dates for model parliament were set this week as Feb.
23-24, after elections planned for
the first week of February.
Mr. Lang indicated that neither
student ccuncil nor the Economics
and Political Science Oub have
dcne enough to make this year's
model parliament a succeM.
"Model parliament would be
the biggest abortion this campus bas ever seen", claimed Mr.
Lang.
The other two student political
groups made no ccmment on the
fee-freeze except to claim that they
had received no outside funds
this year. Both the Progressive
Conservatives and the New Demo·
cratic Oub executiives indicated
sever3l weeks ago that thpy were
opposed to the principle of model
parliament.
"Pm getting bored with it,
it's just the same old thing year
after year'', claimed New Democratic
spokesman
Gerry
Ga•1ghan. "We c e rt a in I y
haven't received any outside
funds, this ye-ar OI" any year".
Last year the New Democrats
formed the government at
model parliament.
PC Club vice-president Brian
Kappler stated Tuesday that he
knew of no outside acccunt for
his group, and that he personally
favored the idea,
Both the New Democrats and
the
Progressive Conservatives
planned meetings to discuss the
model parliament and the feefreeze next week. The NDC wit!
meet in the Student Centre on
Monday at 3:30 p.m. and the
PC's plan a Tuesday meeting in
Room 151. Dillon Hall at 4:30
p.m
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"OWLAND PUSSYCAT"

Eartha Kitt(y) shines
Two ot the most. enchanting

characters ever seen on a stage
provide a memorable comic evening in "The Owl and The Pussycat", the hilarious, long-running
Broadway hit playing at the Fish~
er Titeatre until January 30.
Lithe md lovely Eartha KJtt
who burst upon the Broadway

scene in "New Faces of 1952"
and subsequendy gained International lame fer her unique
presence and performing skill
plays the p~cat of the title.

Russell Nype, who soored suc-

cess in his first Broadway appearance in "Call Me Madam" pl•ays
the owlish book clerk-writer.
The play depicts the delightful
ups and downs of the relationship
between the two unusual and
strong characters.
Following

Eartha Kitt

tbfs

enpgement,

the Fisher is pleased to present
the m05t distinguished and cootroversial drama of cur time
Relf Hochhuth's '"The Deputy".
A limited natiooal tour of this
dramatic thunderbolt opens at
the Fiffler foe coe week only
on Monday, January 17th with

Russell Nype
-.i outstanding cast gathered
from stage, TV, films, and the
Old Vic Players.
"The Deputy" was first presented in Berlin in 1963 and has
been presented all over the world
despite its explosive thl',llle, ''!an
indictment of all men who remain silent in the face of inhumanity to their fellowmen".

90 Canadians an hour attempt suicide,
nearly every case can be prevented
from CANA.DIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS

Every hour, 90 Canadians attempt suicide, of
these, six succeed.
The tragic toll results in more than 3,000
deaths a year by suicide in Canada al.one, yet those
concerned with the woblem agree that nearly every
case of suicide could be prevented.
Modern means of prevention are presently in
the hands of the anti-suicide centlre whose methods
vary from clinical psychiatry to the use of 24-hOUl'
telephone services.
One of the best-organized and most efficient
financed suicide· p;revention centres exists in Los
Angeles. During the last eight years, more than a
million and ia half dollars have been poured into
this centre by the Uuite~ States Government. It is
staffed by a carefuD.y screened group of professionals
including psychiatrists, psychologists and trained
social wcTkers.
Suicide is described as one of Callada's most
neglected public health :olilems, et at
nt,
no agencies similar to that in Los Angeles exists in

Canada.
Some help is available through the Salvation
Army's Anti-Suicide centres located in 34 major
urban centres across the face of Canada. They offer sympathetic council and access to theil many
welfare services.
The professionally-staffed agencies have led
to a fascinating accumulation of case histories, each
involving an individual's efforts to abruptly put an
end to his or her life in favour of the promised
peace of de.ath. Modern anti-suicide measu;res have
resulted from the intensive study of thousands of
these case histories.
Today emerging anti-suicide measures have the
potential to save lives, fol' eight out of ten people
who kill themselves give clear·advanced warning
of their intent to someooe, contrary to the mistak·
eo popular belief that those who openly talk
about committing suicide never do anything

about it.
Research has revealed that an individual is
acutely suicidal for only a brief period of time. A
pattern of prelude, crisis and reces.sion eme,rges,
giving significance to the methods practised by
agencies similar to that of the Salvation Army. If
the individual can be helped through his moment
of crisis, the chances of his surviival are, in most
cases, assured.
Those who call the Salvation Army's AntiSuicide Bureau do so at the peak of their emotional
despair. Suicide being an urban phenomenon, they
are most often people submerged in the anonymous
masses of a city. They may be a part of any financial or social stratum, and as only 40 per cent of
those committing suicide are mentally ill, they are,
for the most part, everyday people caught in the
unreason of despair. Motives vary, but a predominant one is the wish to hurt others through their
death.
The moment contact is made, the swift
yet subtle machinery of psychological reasoning
is put into motion. "Once that essential contact
is made, we begin to woo them" admits Brigadeer
Bamsey, one of the six member Salvation Army
Tol'onto Anti-Suicide Bureau.

"Often, what they need most is someone just
to listen." The conversations which ensue frequently
occupy hours of sympathetic reawning in defence
of the need to overcome despair and the will to
die. Criticism, even in its most subtle form is carefully avoided and the contact, no_ matter how tenuous, is preseJ"Ved at all costs.

Although a time-tested method is practiced,
each plea for help entails an individual facing his
particular crisis through the fog of his environment
and its personal extenuations.
Aware of this, Dr. Norman D. Talachnick,
head cf the Los Angeles Anti-Suicide Agency admits "there are a hundred ways to approach this.
''There are no hard and fast rules, no standard,
no pattern - if someone were to ask me 'What
can you do?' my answer would. have to be - I
don't know'. You must only arrive at the situation
by the facts of the case."

In the case of the individual at the other end
of the line who must effectively combine the ability
to listen with a facility to talk earnestly, convincingly, and /l'apidly - leaving no awkward silence in
which one contemplating suicide might hang up,
hundreds in Toa-onto alone have thus been saved
from the consequences of their fatal intent.
· no true at once a
rson attem
suicide he will always continue to be a suicidal
risk, howe\'er, follow-up studies have indicated
that nearly one in three do make a repeated attempt and some succeed.

Facilities providing professional response to
these pleas for assistllnce are planned for Toronto
in the near future. Government is slow to offer
financial assistance. Society is reluctant to face the
existence of this every-increasing social need. "Fqr
a long time", comments Brigadeer Bamsey, "this
has been a hush- hush deal. The problem remains
that eventually, society must suffer the consequences
of the hush . . . Now, like other formerly taboo
subjects, people are beginning to ta).k about it openly and with this, some progress must slowly peirhaps
but inevitably result. We have to be patient."
Today, obstacles to the progress Brigadeer
Bam&ey refers to still remain. Attempts to have a
Salvation Army "suicide number" which would be
easily remembered and listed along with first, police,
etc., have failed. Consequently, it might be assumed
that many who might have benefited from this
service have not due to a lack of awareness of its
existence. Similar efforts at some means of advertising such facilities have met opposition in those
who feel that a process of auto-suggestion might
only result in an increase in attempted suicides.
Perhaps ooe ol the future's most effective
means of suicide prevention lies in the un-5entimental recognition of one's own self-annihilating
drives. The risk of suicide extends to far more
people than just those who are actually psychotic.

The chronic speeder, the alcoholic, the excessive smoker are, in reality, often indulging in a
gradual means of self-destruction. The seeds of
suicide live in all of us, and feasably a future awareness of their latent existence will help individuals
to cope with themselves while in the darkest momments of pe,sonal despair.
"Today, people keep everything bottled up
inside" reflects Brigadeer Bamsey. "There is little
communication between parent and child, wife and
hm,band, neighbor and neighbor. We a,:e wrapping
ourselves iaround ourselves and wondering what's
the maUer."
If the progress in future anthuicide measures
sought by growing numbers becomes reality, perhaps
soon, we will, in truth "know what is the matter",
and the means to the d~covery of this will not be
impaired by the portion of society which today is
unwilling to face a problem that can never be solved
by indifference.
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CUS considers dropping
Vietnam journalist trip
UTIAWA (CUP) - The Canadian Union of Students is considering the cancellation of its
programme to_ send a Canadian
journalism student to Vietnam.
In a confidential memcrandum
to the CUS Board of Directors,
Paul Lapouceur, the union's associate secretary frr international
affairs, has outlined the case for
cancellation of the project approved at the last CUS congress.
The pre ject bad been initiated to send a Canadian student journalist to South - East
Asia to make contact with student groups there and to send
weekly news reports to Canada.
On his return, the CUS repreentative would have made a
speaking tO'Ur cf Canadian cam-

puses.
The current CUS memorandum lists financial problems, the
lack of good contacts in Vietnam,
the difficulty of obtaining travel
permits, and various health and
security problems as reasons for
reoonside;ring the scheme.
Noting that the project would
cost ..at least $3000 to $5000 Ladouceur states: "Everyone seems
to think that the money can be
found with-Out any trouble, but

no one quite knows where."
Pointing out that various sources of funds have been considered, Mr. Ladouceur GOncludes:
"All things considered, it will be
difficult to raise $4,000 from any
source. It is possible that a large
amount might be obtained from
the Canadian Peace Congres.s, but
the implications of accepting a
large amount from a Oommunis,t
organiaztion must be considered."
The memorandum c a s t s
doubt en the value of the pro)ect, arguing that day to day
reporting of events in Vietnam
is already being done by existing media while long-nm objectif\!S such as makifig contacts with ~ students and
carrying out a speaking tour in
Canada "may fall flat or be
of dubious value."

Mr. Ladouceur concludes with
the suggestion that "from all indications the Congress did not
give this project its deepest consideration."
In a covering letter to the memorandum CUS President Patrick
Kenniff has asked members of
the union's board to forward their
opinions on whether to go ahead
with the project.
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Student autonomy useful in bargaining
claims visiting national (US chairman
"The idea of student autonomy
fer its own sake is absurd," Patrick Kenniff, National President
of the Canadian Union of Students, said Monday.
Mr. Kenniff, a graduate of
Loyola University, was visitfog
the University of Windsor' to confer with local SAC and CUS officials. He qualified his statement
by saying "Autonomy should be
maintained because whenever an
issue with gre-1t potential for dis-agreement between students and
administration comes up, students
will be in a mo;re desirable position
to bargain."
Mr. Kenniff said that Stuaent councils in Canada should
attempt to cut through the chatf
and get down to what he called
"the really important issues,"
especially student representati®
on Boards of Governors, bookstores, expansion plans, IJ"'brary
expansion, and student counselling and mental health problems.

Speaking more specifically of
the l:Jniversity cf Windsor, the
CUS President said that it "may
be beneficial in the future for
Council to take over control of
the Student Centre". One of the
most prevalent problems at Canadian Universities has been fragmentation of college campuses.
"The most alive campuses are
those which have a student centre
as a focal point."
On a more basic level, Mr.
Kenniff said that the principles of
student government are not corn·
pletely understood. Student Council's basic problem, he indicated
is in determining whether to be a
perfect mirror of student opinion.
or to "take the lead and forge
ahead."

Turning to national student
affairs, Mr. Kenniff affirmed
that it is lery definitely the
business of University Student
Councils to comment on the
provisions for education in the
Sp~ech from the Throne, pre·
sented in Parliament, Tuesday.
"I expect the Throne Speech
to include talk about 10,000
scholarships, increased grants, and
similar measures, but we believe
that these provisions are grossly_
inadequate," said Mr. Kenniff on
Monday.

However, the CUS President
predicted that across the board
free University education will prevail in Canada by 1971.

Council awards proposals
still under examination
"but the present SAC proposals
seem restricted to student-press
and council leadership."

OTT AWA (CUP) - The students' union of the University of
Ott'.:lwa has announced the forma·
ticn of the "Jock Turcot" Memorial Fund" to raise money for
thie construction of a students'
centre at the university.
The fund has been named to
honor Jock Turcot, the late

Student council proposals made
in early December, suggesting annual awards fer student leadership are still being examined by
R. P. Gilmor, Dean of Men.
The month-old proposals
are "still on Mr. Gilmor's
desk," said Council President
Jon Fell at Monday's Council..
meeting. ''I think the man is
gro~ly overworked, and it's beginning to show," he added.
Mr. Gilmor said last week that
a "specific darification" of SAC
recommendations is required be·
fore they can be fully evaluated.
"A study has already been undertaken for rewarding leadership

president of the U of O stud-

in all fields of co-curricular activ-

students at this unilversity

ity." Dean

need primary conside,ration."

Ottawa Council
planning Turcot
Memorial Fund

ent's union, who was killed in
a' car accident Dec. 25.
The new centre will house student committee offices, lounges,
recreational facilities and conference rooms. The centre was one
of Mr. Turcct's personal projects.
Mr. Turcot, who was 22, was
killed Chirstmas morning near
Como, Ont<11rio. He was returning
home to St. Charles de Mande·
ville, Quebec to spend the day
with his parents.

Gilmor

exp aine,d,

inite."
"F i n a n c i a l remunerations,
though they may be desirable,
must fi.rst be judged in light of
all the other pressures for scholarships," said Mr. Gilmor. "Help
to deserving scholars and overseas
may

University unsuccessful
in bus fare negotiations
The efforts of administrative officials to lower city bus fares for
University students bas come to no avail, although Frank DeMarco,
University of Windsor vice-president, and R. P. Gilmor, dean of men,
have both been in touch with the Board of Directors of the Sandwich
Windsor and Amherstburg Rz' vay.

Rudy's
Barber Shop
FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2840 U~IVERSITY W.

According to Mr. Gilmor,
administrative officials will glad·
ly support student leadership
awards, ''but whether such
awards would be financial or
simply recognitional is not def·

RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE

CANADIAN
TIMKEN
Of
THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY
Division

Lee's discuss YOU and the Timken Company's
career opportunities in Canada and the U.S.,
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, on campus. Contact
your placement office today for an interview.
, Challenging positions in operating management
of our Canadian manufacturing facilities. Also
excellent careers in engineering, research and
sales for chose interested in becoming U.S.
residents. Canadian Timken Division; Sc. Thomas,
Ontario. Makers of capered roller bearings, alloy
steels and rock bits.

"The financial situation of the
bus company makes a lowering
of fares unfeasible," says Mr.
Gilmor. "The bus line cannot tolerate a deficit at this time and
may even be required to raise
fees."
Moreover, he explained, Winds r citizens who have already
cc.,tributed so much to the Uni·
vcrs1ty, should not be required
to pay students ways on the public-subsidized bus line.

In 25 other universities, in
Canada, he continued, students
do not receive special rates.
Though secondary school and
nursing students in Windsor pay
only reduced tares, they are taking advantage of an agreement
made long before the establishment of the University of Wind·
sor.
"The SW&A is no longer in
a position to make such economic sacrifices possible," Mr.
Gilmer said.

A letter from SW&A Chairman, W. H. Furlong to Dr. DeMarco, dated Dec. 30, stated
that the Company, a ncn-profit
oranization, has "no authority to
operate at a loss," and "lower
fares are impossible but there is
considerable mdication of higher
fares in the future."

ADDRESSING COUNCIL - Natonal Canadian Union of Students
president, Patrick Kenniff, (on left) addresses Student Council Monday.
Mr. Kenniff was on campus to talk with council and local CUS com·
mittee members. Beside Mr. Kenniff is Tim Laird, local CUS chairman.

Windsor Treasure Van
breaks farmer records
This year's University of Windsor Treasure Van has broken all previous
records, according to Tino Del Grande, chairman of the local Treasure
Van committee.
Treasure Van's previous record was set last year, and this year's
record-breaking total was $3,164.
"This indicates that the World University Service in Canada project
can promote an interest in the crafts and cultures of other countries,"
Mr. Del Grande said.
Mr. Del Grande attributed the record-breaking sales to the hard-working
n
n
r,
r
n
r,
radio and TV stations and to the cooperation of the University Centre
Staff and Maintenance Department.
To all these, to everyone who made contributions to the Treasure Van,
and especially to the faculty members and their wives who helped during
the sale, Mr. Del Grande wished to extend a sincere thank-you.
"The World University Service of Canada National Office and Dr. J. F.
Leddy have also asked me to extend their respective thanks," added Mr.
Del Grande.
Treasure Van is an annual project of WUSC.

bits and pieces
LOVE BIRDS NOTE!
A marriage preparation course will be offered to Windsor students
on four consecutive Monday nights. Beginning next Monday at 7:30
p.m., the lectures will be held on th~ second floor of the University
Center. The course is sponsored by the Thomas More Club, and
tickets are available at the Centre desk.
Topics will include: Choosing a Partner, Medical Aspects, Making
Marriage Work, What to Expect and What Not to Expect.
NEW DEMOCRATIC CLUB
An organization meeting of the New Democratic Club will be
held Monday afternoon on the second floor of the tudent centre. For
further information see John Goyeau, editor of The LANCE, or • D
vice-president Gerald Gaughan, in St. Mike's.
PRELIMINARY YEAR STUDENTS
Faculty of Applied Science will sponsor a high school visitation
program, January 25, from 6-9 in Es~ex Hall. Program will include
tours of facilities and will give participants an idea of what Fngineering
encompasses. A cordial invitation is extended to all preliminary students
here at the University.
ATIENTION ENGLISH AND PHYSICS STUDENTS
Required: One hour of your time for tutoring a male student in
grade 11. For further information, contact Tom Emmons at 252-8975
after 5 p.m. or see Rev. C. P. Crowley, CSB. dean of Graduate Studies.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB
There will be a meeting on Thursday, January '27, at 4:30 in the
New Meeting Room. A film about the role of the Univer·ity in the
modem world will be presented.
STUDENT COUNCIL N01 ICE
Minutes, and when po ·sible, agendas of council meetings, will be
posted on the bulletin board outside the cafeteria entrance, near the
gymna~ium.
BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS
Applications for editorships of campus publications are OO\\ being
accepted by the Board of Puhlications. by .1is , 'ancy Gray, chairman of the Board, or to the LA, 'CE office. Applications for the po ition of Advertising fana~r are al ·o being accepted. A commi~~i n
is paid to the Adverti ing Manager.
LANCE - GLAMOUR
The annual LA CF glamour contest is scheduled for Feb. 15.
Interested girls with look , poise, dress, should hand in their apphca·
tions to Mi M .. ryann Mulvcnny, LANCE glamour contest director.
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SAC backs MAC into corner
Three years ago the men's athletic council gave up its right to
held dances fer the huge crowds
left after the Lancer games in return for an annual grant for an
athletic banquet.
In making this move, the MAC
gave up spom,:c:ring dances in
competition with student government to tum to their own area
of affairs, taking a oonsiderable
Joss in revenue.
This year the SAC, either
through oversight or greed, has
:refused to make the annual grant
to the MAC, and expects to maintain rights to revenue-producing
dances as well. Since the MAC
has no way to raise the required
money for their banquet, they
will be forced t.o compete with
other student organizations for
money.

Although they would prefer to
do otherwise, the MAC has no
choice but to sell programs and
advertising (cutting into the Board
of Publications ad bureau) or to
begin their own dlance programs
(opposing the social committee of
the SAC).
The athletic council has been
forced into a comer and has no
choice but to fight it out.
Last week The LANCE suggested that student government
refuse to take any more obligations than they were forced to
accept - now it appears that they
are trying to cut down on their
work.
With a farge number of students involved in sports activities,
and a strong and tightly-knit athletic ccuncil, the results of his
dispute might be interesting.

'Play' parliament outdated
Campus politics are in a "hell of
a mess" this week.
Last Wef!k's SAC action in
freezing the club budgets, combined with the attempt to down
the antiquated mode parliament
games, caused debate from the
grctto to the second floor of the
University Centire and back again.
The freezing cf the fees should
be the simpler of the week's crisis.
The Liberal Club has a ready explanation to satisfy susp1c1ous
Council President Fell they
tell him to look at their budget
under "Honorary Memberships"
in the revenue column.
The PJ'cgressive Conservatives
and the New Democrats have no
such item in their budgets.
Political clubs, whose only purpose it to promote politioal parties,
should be supported by the parties
or by the members. This would
end all problems.

"Play-parliament" is the ether
decision facing the campus politicos. Here the answer is simple it should be abolished, and the
sooner the better.
If students want to have fun,
they can attend the multitude of
SAC dances, and if they want to
be politically •active they can arrange a worthwhile political education program, or work in the
annual Canadian election campaigns.

At least one political club (New
Democrats) has indicated that it
will attempt to shO'Ot down model
parliament officially, and members f;rom the rank-and-file of the
Liberal Club executive are vehemently opposed.
Here's hoping that the era of
booze-parties and play-parliament
has ended.

NO LONGER TOYS

Student government and paper
have serious campus purpose
The most juvenile, farcical institution on this
campus apparently will survive for another year.
Mock Parliament, which was establi~hcd in the days
when college studenb were kids, has not been allowed to die as it seemed to be doing earlier this
year.
•
Although it is unwanted by any of the political
club leaders and few of the members, and although
it i~ ignored by most or the student body, the institution nevertheless lingers on, through the efforts
of one young lecturer in political science.
Ron Wagcnberg evidently feels that students
should stay in their place - i.e. playing games
such as mock Parliament, student council president, newspaper editor, politician, etc. What he
fails to realize is that many of the student~ are
no longer interested in playing games - thl'y are
serious about what they are doing and want others to realize this fact.
The instance cited above is one exiample of an
attitude held by many people, both in and out of
universities. Although their attitude was justified
for previous generations of college and university
students, they are wrong in assuming that the present generation of university students are kids, who
can be trusted to play games but to do nothing more
serious.
Some students are no longer interested in participating in mock elections and mock Parl_iame~ts.
They are no longer intere ted in endlessly d1scussmg
dance plans at student council meetings. They a.re
no longer interested in making the student newspaper.
a propaganda sheet for the editor or a weekly joke
magazine.
Campus leaders no longer get involved in
mock Parliament, because they consider it a waste
of time, and do not want it.

JA\1ES GERVAIS

Now on many campuse~. and in the future. on
almost all campuses, councils are not wasting their
tmie discussing dances. They are tackling bigger
problems - student housing, course loads, course
content, university development, ~tudent mental
health, local and national affairs. Being within the
realm of student interes.t, and competence. these issues will be tackled by an increasing number of
councils.
Along with this change of emphasis of student council agendas, student newspapers are assuming a vastly increased importance on local
campuses, and are taking a role in the unhersity
community equhall'nt to that of the daily newspaper in the cities of No·rth America,
Student editors have begun to realize the potentiality latent in the student newspaper anJ arc ,t1J('ting to utilize their papers for the good ,11 the ~,udent
body, the university as a ~ hole. anJ the communitY.
at large.
Wherever a ·'good" council and a "l!ood''
newspaper exist, their continuance is assured by their
very existence. Being serious instruments of improvement for the lives of the students, the courses
and physical facilities of the university, they attract
enough top-caliber people from one year to the ne\.t
to asswe that good people move up to fill the top
posts.
'When good councils and newspapers do not
exist, building up both is a difficult proposition.
Students look at them as toys for the people in•
volved, and finding toys they prefer, they lca,·e
council and paper to tho!le interested.
The solution is sacrifice of time by intelligent
mature students to tak..: over the positions on the
council and the paper.

Letters to the editor
LANCE ARTICLE
"MAL ECRITE"
Monsieur:
L'anncnce qui parut dan~ la
dr1·nihe editicn du LANCE attira mon attention. premi~rement
parce qu'elle ~tait ecrite en fnn·
~ais et deuxiement parce qu'elle
ttait si ma\ ecrite.
C'est remarquable, Mlle Tudiant, que v,ous prene1. un interest
dans..l Ja langue fran9aise ca:r si
peu d'etudiants y sont int€res5t!S.
mais si vousvoluez {crire en francais
de gr~ce eerivez • le bien OU
~
pas du tout.
La grammaire et Ja ccmpositicn de vctre article ltaientaffreuses! Ou dcnc avez-vom ~chl le
mot "bilingualisme"? Un tcl met
n'existe meme pas!
Je vous conseillerais de ccnsulteir un dictionnaire et un livre
de grammaire de la Jangue fran~aise avant m~me de pens~r
ecrire un autre article en francais.
1
Paulette Sy\ ves.tre

.

a

EDITOR LACKS
GOOD JUDGEMENT
Dear Sir:

Not only was the letter by

"Harv Lewin" complaining about
the cafeteria service in poor
taste, your printing such a IettQI'

"Are You sure Batnum is on? I just keep getting
English 15 and Psychology."

by

oompounded the stupidity of the
whole thing.
First of all, it hurt the people
involved, amely the ladies who
work in the cafeteria (and who,
Incidentally, do the best they
can with 10111e of the animals
they are called upon to lel'Ve.)
Next, it was an insuh to the
interest le!Yd of your readers. The
purpose of a newspapqr is to be
informative, not spiteful. The
quality of The LANCE has been
declining since the first of the
school year with attacks on certain national groups, on certain
students, and now on the cafeteria
wcrkers. I believe this is the fault
of the editor who should use what
judgment he has in screening
these infantile blurps.

Now, Mr. Lewin, if you want
bunny-type waitresses to prove
you're a man 'cause you like sexy
women - growl - I suggest you
buy a membership in the local
club designed for your type of
compulsive male.
(Mrs.) Cath~rine Mates

TO BAN "PLAYBOY"
IS UNDEMOCRATIC
Dear Sir:
I'd like to bust Chuck Farley
right in the snoot! His obvious
and pathetic revulsion with the
mod
world (as exhibited in a
lettey to this column deploring the
campus bookstore sales of Play1,Q)' magazine) is not just undeserved, but it's undemocratic as
welll
Has Farley e,·er heard of
the freedoms of speech and
public press? Wars have been
fought to ensure our right to
read material of our own choosing! Why, everytime I thumb
through Playboy, believe it or
not, I find myself mentally
thanking every gallant warrior
who died that I might exe~
this freedom; and then, honestly, I shed a tear.
But fools like tlus Farley fel·
low, and all these reactionary
freedom-haters and blatant champions of the onrushing forces of
mediaevalism - if we let them
have their way, then it's all over
with the good and interesting
things in life!
Dirk Sodbank

DIAL-A-VIRGIN
FOR MEN TOO?
Dear Sir:
I would like to submit this article to The LANCE. It refers
to the recent article on the "DialA-Virgin" Club. I think that the
girls cf Fresno, California and
Sheffield, England, wh::> support
the "Dial-.A.-Virgin" telephcnc
progrnm are a bunch of "lecherous. egotii,tica\ swine" who arc
acting under an erroneous presupposition. What is it that makes

these virgins (mere specfically,
their leader, June Heaton of Sheffield, who wishes she were one?),
flatter them elve!. by falscly~--.,,.,,.......lll...._
thinking that all men are out to
relieve them of their burdensome title?
The truth is that females are
bending over backwards to
ha,c men pay homage to their
sexual utensils. Is this net why
girls wear necklines tbat plunge
almost to their navels and hem·
lines
that approach these
plunging necklines? ..
Gentlemen, we are being victimized by this feminine fabrication. If we are to preserve our
, irginity we must act as follows:
If in the future you find yourself
gasping for breath because a voluptucus blonde in a tight sweater
has crushed. ycu with the flicker
d a "ccme-hither" eye, immediately dial male support at Zenith 69-69-69-69. Perhaps, with
verbal support, the situation will
be handled in a few shakes. Alas!
You are still a virgin . . .
Bruce Cassie

WEST FAVORS
JOINING US?
Dear Sir:

With regard to a recent letter
suggesting that Canada and the
United States ought to join forces, a friend of mine who has
recently returned from Western
Canada had this to say:
"Westenlen, in general, have
little objection to the idea, and
many actually favor it. Of course
they realize that Texas ought to
be made a province in its own
right, ·and that it would be difficult to include Alaska <and Hawaii
in existing provinces, but these
are minor problems. The remain·
der of tqe U.S. can quite easily
be divided by extending existing
provincial boundaries southward,
The advantages of union would
be many and obvoius, not the
least being further enhancement
of Canada's position in world affairs."·
Bill Maguire
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US "free style" universities

rebelling against conformity
by JOHN TOMLINSON

Newsweek (Jan 10) showed
again why it is gaining ground
on Time.
"Universities, Free Style" in the
Education section was a breath of
fresh air t:o those familiar with the
U.S. New Left and p:elated aca·
demic instituitons.
Certainly, with the apparent

coming of age of the leftist.
orientated institutioos of learning, the article concerning the
New and old Left schools was
both interesting and timely.
Newsweek reviewed the estab·
Jishment of Joan Baez's Pacific
Grove schcol, the Free universities of New York, Palo Alto, San
Francisco, and at the University
of Colorado. The New Left
schools were compared to older
schools of the "leftist'' view in education and philosophy at Ben·
nington, Goddard, and in New
York - the New School foc Social
Research.
The comparison was valuable.
Counter-institutions such as the
New School, Goddard, and Bennington have become widely respected in their own right, and
have pioneered many worthwhile
educational techniques and sue·
cessfully fought many traditional

*
*

*

attitudes, regarding both education methods and course content.
The article quotes an official
at the Free Unhersity of Palo
Alto, "Teachers and students
will meet as equals; the teach•
er will act solely as s well·in·
formed guide for discussion."
It further points out that at
San Francisco State College,
students are using compulsory
student fees to hire their own
teachers, "a procedure with
well-established German prcce·
dents."

While making light of some of
the more radical aspects of some
of the free universities, Newsweek
says the development of nonauthoritative education may be valuable. "Certainly U.S. ccUeges can
stand improvement, but the New
Leaf hasn't shown it has found
the answers," concludes Newsweek.
The importance of the founding of this group of free unh·er·
sities cannot be underrated.
Those who join the faculties of
these schools and the students
attending are making a corn•
mitment, in their own right,
against the traditional American
educational system, and will pay
the penalty of this choice.
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The idea of small groups of
students discussing with their instructor subjects which to them
seem significant, as Newsweek
stresses, has medieval roots. ln·
deed, there is some resemblance
to the Greek way of education.
Bennington and Goddard in
Vermont best typify the "unorthodox" colleges of the US, Newsweek says. Here, the "experimen·
tal" approach - giving the student the widest possible chcice of
subject matter and freedom from
the nc,rmal routine of meaningless
examinations is emphasized.
At Goddard, which is more
than a century old, there are oo
examinations at all. An e,·aluation system is used for judging
a student's progress with respect
to his I.Q., score on Graduate
Record Exams and academic
achievement.

Students and instructcJ'S are on
a first-name basis, and classes last
for a full morning or afternoon,
with a non-directive structure.
Goddard bas p,:O'Ved the worth of
allowing students to mature and
obtain their independence as well
as gaining academic credits.
Syracuse University has placed
it in the category of the top ten
small colleges in the United
States.
While there is not the draw of
the big school's football or basketball teams, then, there is the opportunity for the student to come
to grips with scholarship in an
informal and on a personal basis.
The costs saved from field

houses,

uo· onns, equipmen
a nd a thletic scholarships and
expense accounts goes towards
improving library facilities and
pro,iding a better academic eo·
virc nment through addition of
learning aids.

It is in this tradition, of what
might be referred to as the old
Left in education, that the free
universities haive been founded. If
there is an emphasis on Marxism,
en Tho·reau, and C. Wright Mills,
is this a bad thing?
Perhaps this is an indication
that a greater and greater percentage of American college students
no longer buy the "pat answer"
concerning US policies domestically and in the field of foreign
affairs.
Perhaps "the Great Society"
does not prc-vide a complete and
perfect solution to the problems
of the United States and the
world.
Perhaps there is a feeling that
mass conformity might be the fiTst
stage to something resembling Or·
well's 1984.
Perhaps . . . they are right.
(Editors Note: John Tomlinson is a former student of
Goddard College.)

Religious groups
attend conference
by IAN ALLABY

Windsor univen,ity students representing United Church, Anglican,
and Catholic faiths participated over last weekend in an inter-denominational conference to evaluate the future of on-campus religion.
About thirty-five delegates gathered at "Fi..-e Oaks Christian
Workers Centre", a secluded retreat near Paris, Ontario. Isolated
from the everyday and secular atmosphere of the campus, they
found themselves more at ease discussing all aspects of the role of
the Christian Church at university.

The conference proct:eded through serie~ of group discussions,
followed by general sessions attended by all students, at which the conclusions and suggestions of each group were brought forward end
judged.
Analyzing the university\ "public image", there appeared a
consensus that students tend to esteem themselves as distinctly superior
to members of the "outside" or non-university world. This attitude is
often most obvious in relations between students and, for example,
university caretaking staffs.
The most striking proposal from the conference was to establish
a non-credit Theology course, comprising lectures and discussions
with representatives of all faiths. Such a course, open to all students
and free from academic requirements, would be more interesting and
attract an audience of higher quality.

Despite the distinct ecumenical accent on the entire proceedings,
Sunday morning witnessed the celebration of Christian worship ac·
cording to the three different rites. The doctrines of each faith with
regard to the sacrament of the Eucharist were subsequently oompared
and contrasted.
Nonetheless, students were more concerned with the spirit than
with the dogma of Christianity. They resolved to reassemble within
two weeks with the intention of organizing from among the various
religious groups on campus, an inter-denominational society, in keeping with the spirit of ecumenism.
(Editor's Note: Mr. AJlaby spent the weekend at "Five Oaks
Christian Workers Centre". He is a staif reporter of The
LANCE.)

Local secret agent
operates undercover
fram Windsor Hall
by HEAD of SECTION W

Deep in a subt!rranean office,
a phone rings: once, twice, thrice,
and then noiselessly, the receiver
is lifted . . . Silence . . . Then a
voice, low and virile, articulates.
Slowly, "Hello?"
The voice is that of Jameson
Bond, until recently an ordinazy
professor of Anthropology at
Windsor. But now, Mr. Bond has
found it necessary to go undercover.

Professor Bond, it seems, is
afraid that agents from some
sinister global crime organization are scheming to ~inate
him.

But the phone call, in this case,
was from one of the LANCE's
agents. "Why do you feel your
life is in danger?" our reporter

wanted to knew. Mr. Bond ex·
plained that he bas somehow been
confused with a hero in popular
fiction. "I don't understand it,"
he said. "l'd like to ask my wife
if she thinks I'm fiction."
The strange hero for whom
Prof. Bond bas been mistaken
is famous for the quality (and
quantity) of his female companions. But our professor regretted
that his -0wn associates in the
teaching business were not
nearly as "compatible."

Faced with a choice between
the life of a secret agent and that
of a professor, Mr. Bond surpris·
ingly chose the latter, "if only the
administration granted Saturnalia".
At this point. suspecting a linetap, Mr. Bond, with no further
words, hung up.

Extension division plans
university radio station
by MARY ANN MULVENEY

So who cares?

Come on over to smoothness
with no letdown in taste
Come on over to

New!
Player's
Kings

I

TORONTO (CUP)
The
Royal Ontario Museum has obtained the stuffed specimens of
two long extinct birds, the Labrador duck and the great auk,
after an eight year search.
1bey were the last species
needed to complete the museum's collection of Canadian

birds.
The museum's great auk is the
only one in Canada and was once
owned by James Audubon.
The black and white auk could
not fly. Unable to es~apc hunters,
it was slaughtered by the thous·
ands, and was extinct by 1844.

The University of Windsor hopes to hf ve its own radio station
within a few years, according to Rev. E. C. Pappert, CSB, head of
University extension broadcasting.
"We are hopeful that the University will have its own broftdcasting facilities, and a licence in the near future," Fr. Pappert said
Tuesday.
Richard Romain, president of the Radio Clnb, added that be
wonld like to see a University AM-FM station spoosored by the
administration and run by students.
CBC is rumored to be looking for an FM outlet in this area.
"The only room left on the FM band is for an educational
station. This would be iceal for the University," said Mr. Romain.
Presently the extension division broJdcasts over CBE and CKLWFM. Philosophy 15 is presented over CBE at, 11 p.m. Saturday, while
over CKLW-FM. Walter White, associate profe. sor of political science
lectures on Municipal Government (Political Science 36.)
The radio club al o broadcasts over CKLW-FM. and CBE. With·
in three weeks, an interview with Rev. D. T. Faught,CSB, on "The
New Math" will be presented by the club.

C
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Ryerson downs hockey Lancers in second OIAA game
The University of Windsor
Hockey Team dropped into last
• place Sunday in the Ontario Intercollegiate Athletic A5sociation
when they were defeated 10-4
by the Rye,rscn Rams.
Ryerson completely dominated
play over Windsor in the game
taking advantage of the many
Lancer miscues to score. Keith
McCJean captured four goals for
Ryerson while Wayne Neidrauer
and Bob Stevenson managed two
each. Glen Clieff and Pete Minerson rounded out the Ryc1n,on
scoring.
Lancer goals were scored by
Pat Culhane, John Zechner,
Rick Welsh and Dave Prpich
in that order.
The Lancers trave Ito Waterloo
Thursday to rlay th.: f1r-,t place
Waterloo Lutheran Warriors, and
then on Friday travel to Toronto
to play York University
G
Andy Woloch
4
Dave Prpich
5
2
Jim Boyko
John Zechner
4
Jerry Morand
4
Pat Culhane
4
Chico Devriese
3
Brian Dunn
0
John Mickle
1
Rich Welsh
2
1
Larry Simonini
Brian Turner
1
Arnie Godin
1
Jim Steiner
0
Ken Long
0
Goaltenders
GA
4
Gord M,tchell
Bud Piercell
5
2
Wally Stewart
Bruce Stevens
.!Z.

LANCER STARS, GERRY MORAND, JIM BOYKO, JOHN ZECHNER

lottmeut from the slate, in
one full sweep. Hence, no
financial aid, and thus no banquet, no recognition for the
school's athletics and all
this with no notice, no consideration, no justice.
Before the voices of S.A.C. are
raised in V10ciferous rebuttal, let
us first state that we understand
S.A.C.'s position. We understand
the strain on the budget by so
many clubs and associations. We
understand that $800 is a relatively large amount to expect. We
also understand that shortly before Christmas a surplus in budget funds resulted in an additicnal
allottment to various qrganizations. However - no money to
the athletic councils, money which
S.A.C. has the moral obligatior)
to allott.
We would like to let S.A.C.
know that we •are not a vindictive
group. Deep down we're a peaceloving organization and quite honestly -do not wish to stir up any
antagonism between two student
organization!>. And so we will not
insist on S.A.C.'s moral obligation
to us. If they want to be so petty,
then let th,eir action stand as a
monument to their achievement.
In view of their economic obliga-

LINDA MENARD
tions, which, I repeat, we can
understand and sympathize, we
will ask only for an amount as
large as S.A.C. can conscientiously grant to us. The remainder we
will raise on our own initiative we have lots of that.
No, we will not scream
'FOUL' as we might feel justified in doing. We will instead
merely ask for reconsideration.
Surely S.A.C. will agree, that
is not too much to ask.
Yours truly,
Women\ Athletic
Council
Linda Menard, Pres.

Commerce bowlers lead pack in tight race
Jn the ever-tightening battle for Hrst-pl:lce in
intramural bowling acti;m, Commerce , o. 5 captured fir t place in la t Tue. day's league action.
Led by Mike tcGaney with a 223 (S44),
the Businessmen took a four-point victory over
the female Arts III No. 4 squad to head up the
league standings.
A,rts II
o. 3, with Bob Lazarus setting the
pace with a 508 series, dumped Art II No .2 for
a three-pointer to grab econd spot in the !anding~.
just one point behind the new league-leader , the
Commercemen No. 5.
With a three point win o\cr Commerce No. 2,
the Arts I No. I kcglers fou~ht their way into the
third-place t:anding where they arc tied with Arts

Pts.
9
8
8
7

2

6

1

5
5
5
4
3
3
3
1
1
1

2

5
3
1
2
2

0
1
1

so

Avg.
0 4.00
0 5.00
0 6.00
.Q 6.,00
0 5.60

Windsor wins volleyball

WAC speaks out against SAC
Dear ir:
This current week's meeting of
S.A.C. ha5 marked a rather unfortunate development in the heretofore agreeable relationship between that body and the Men's
and Women's Athletic Councils.
Since the question involves over
300 students, we feel it deserves
more attention than its abrupt dismissal at the S.A.C. meeting
would indicate.
The Facts as we understand
them are these:
a) Three years ago the athletic
councils relinquished their prerogative to holddances following athletic events,to the Programme Chairman of S.A.t:.
In return, to compensate for
this 1055 of revenue, S.A.C.,
promised the annual sum of
$800 to contribute to the total
cost of their Athletic Banquet, for which cost the da'lces were meant to cover.
(To this banquet arc invited all
participants in the interccllegiate
programs, all council members,
and athletic department personnel. It i1. their single annual event,
at which individual and team
trophies and aw2,rds are distrilr
uted.)
b) At the budget meeting, with
no notice and no further ado,

28

A
5
3
6
3

II No. 2. The Arts I vicory was paced hy Bnan
Robinson\ 201 (509) .•ind a 503 series by Pinkas
Jarcaig. Pete Ryan kept the battle clo,c for the
Businessmen with a cries of 531 headed by .:i 202
game.
In other action in intermural bowling, high
scores were the order of the da). For the girl
keglers, JudJ Golden rolled 16S-164-l % for a
524 series, '"hile ~lary Jane Howell hit for 159
(417)). S(J(m-tG-he-wed Men's Athletic Pre~ident
Bruce White didn't let his upset with the SAC
on Monda) harm his game; he bowled 207 (S50).
Other high game, for the male - side of the
bowling scorc,hccts were: Ken Badder (5:!4), Bill
Cotn1m 221 (533), anJ Bob Warren (50:!).

Windsor sportsmen made a losing trip to Oakland University last
Saturday dropping two ba~ketb3.ll games and a double-dual swim meet.
In their annual basketball home-and-home series, the Windsor
boopsters lost the first game 110-84. BiU Hassett led the Windsor
AU-Stars with 28 points, and Joe Stomp bit for 16.
Ken Gentile topped all sccrers with a 35-point effort.
The Windsor B squad was equally unsuccessful. They dropped a
107-67 game at the Oakland University event, although Rick Harrison
was a high spot with 20 points.
Brian Stephenson scored 10 points for Windsor and Ga,ry Cobb
hooped 28.
Both basketball squads hope to make a better showing in the return
event slated for the first week of March in the Windsor gym.
The Lancer ~wim team also suffered two setbacks Sat~rday. Oakland University trounced the Windsor swimmers by a 80-33 score
while Schoolcraft College edged out the Canadians by 51-33.
Bright spot in the Lancer swim squad was Al McMillan who
captured second spot in the 200-yard breast-stroke, and a fourth in
the SO-yard freestyle. McMillan tied for the high individual honors.
Windsor's Chuck Allan took second in the 50-yard free tyle (26.8)
and fourth in the 100-yard freestyle (I 03.3).
Phil McCullough took second place in the individual scciring race
for Windsor.
The SOO-yard medley relay team of Bart Brown, Al Mc:\Iillan.
Bud Ryan, and John Roberts. placed second with a S.16.4.
The only bright spot for the Windsor sportsmen was a four games
to one triumph in the manly spo,rt of rnlle) b.111. This was the only
Lancer victory.
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Sports. Corner
by JIM WILKINSON
In the January 7th edition of the McMaster University student
newspaper, The Silhouette, an article appears on the '>P<ll"t, pa!!e ntitled "What Makes Windsor So Good?" (referring to basketball).~ T ,,
we assume, was in defense of their recent 114·58 thrashing by
e
Lancers.
The article included quotes from our athletic director ''E
Moriarity" better known as Dick Moriarity. It stated that our stroi
coaching staff, led by "Ed Semeris" (Bob Samaras?) was a maj
factor in Windsor's success.
The writer later claimed that the "Brazilian Fathers" brou
students here from other high schools in Ontario, New York Sta •
and Michigan.
We can only conclude that if their basketball ream is as bad
their spelling, the loss to the Lancers was understandable.
X

X

X.

X

A misunderstanding on the part of ~tudent council has left t •
MAC in a difficult position this week. For the past three years, SA
j

Windsor aquamaids dominate swimming
in WIAU invitational meet at Ryerson
University of Windsor aquamaids completely dominated the
Woman's Intercollegiate Athletic
Unicn invitational Swim Meet
held at Ryerson in Toronto last
Sunday.
The Windsor girls copped
firsts in five events and to-Ok
seconds in the fifty-yard backstroke, fifty-yard breaststroke,

and fifty-yard freestyle.
These successes resulted in a
total of thirty-two points. This
tot,al was far superior to that of
York University. The York girls
were able to amass only seven
points. Ryerscn completed all of
the scciring at the Meet with one
point.
The University of Windsor

Commerce takes Science,

Senior Artsmen winners,
in basketball action
by HARLEY SMITH
Intramural baske~ball action resumed last Thursday night with
Commerce A defeating Science A
by 62-38, while Arts II A came
on late in the game to beat Arts
I A by a 53-37 count.
Commerce had no trouble with
the outclassed Science squad and
poured it on in the second half
to win going away. The balanced
Commerce attack was led by
Ron Innocente with 14 points with
K,eller, Walker and Stahl close
behind with 13, 10 and 9 points
respectively.
Chelep, the highest scorer for
the game was the whole show
for Science as he dropped in 17
of bis team's 38 points.
The Arts II - Arts I clash was
much closer than the final score
indicated. Rebounding well and
taking advantage of their opponents pooir inside shooting, the jun·
ior Artsmen stayed on equal terms
for the first three quarters. But,
the law of averages caught up with
Arts I in the final quarter and
Arts II streaked to victory in convincing fashion to remain close on
the heels of leading Commerce.
V eJla was high for Arts II
with 13 points while Marynick
added 11. Mount and Frank

led Arts I with 12 points
apiece.
In th~ B division, Arts II blast·
ed Arts I 66 to 29 with PuQr
clicking for 21 points for the winners. McGee led Arts I with 16
points. In the other game, Science
edged the Engineers 37-31 but
Perry Quan of the Engineers em·
ergi;:d as the game's high score,
with 14 points.

Africa opened to youth
by IAN ALLA.BY
Africa lies open for the service
and experience of Canadian youth.
This summer, 20 Canadtan uni·
versity students can take advan·
tage of "Operation Crossroads
Africa" to visit and help in the
formerly "Dark Continent."
The project, sponsored by the
Canadian University Students
Overseas, will concentrate on
new areas of medical service·.
A nutritional project, centred in
Kenya, will be undertaken in cooperation with the Meals For
Millions Foundation. It will qe
complemented by ether health
services, including a mea Jes innoculation program.

Dancing
Ballroom
·t
FOXTROT, RUMBA, WALTZ, TANGO,
SWING, CHA-CHA
Confidence - fun - Accomplishments
Our easy teaching
method and a
trial will
convince
you.

team swept all of the individual
events.
In the fifty-yard individual
backstroke, Dorothy Pitters of
Windsor took first place, and
Windsor's Lori Tripp came in
secood.
The fifty-yard breasts'!roke,
Windsor girls had equll succtss,
with Donna Mills coming in first.
and Marilyn Hawken, also of
Windsor, second.
The relay team kept up the
good work for Windsor, as the
team composed of Dorothy Pit·
ters, Donna Miles, Bonnie Mc·
Phail, and M?irilyn Hawken copped first-place honors.
The same team scored the
same success in the hundredyard Medley Relay.
And, last but net least. in the
fifty-yard Freestyle, Donna Miles
scored another Windsor first, and
Ma ii n fuwken wa close behind for Windsor.
The final st:mding <.hawed the
Windsor girls with four times as
many points as all of the other
teams combined. York was second
with seven points., and Ryerson
scored one. The Windsor girls had
thirty-two.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER.
3 Private Lessons for $5.00
GROUP INSTRUCTIONS

$1.00

per person per lesson

The good "crossroader'', as
members of the operating team
are called, must have determination, common sense, and good
humor. He will be confronted
with suggestions that test his
maturity and resourcefulness.
The "crossroade,:" must be wil·
ling to understand and experience
a new way of life, and new types
of people.
The cost of sending one
Canadian to Africa is approxmately $350, about 30 per cent
of which is paid by the student
himself.
Future CUSO plans include a
reversal of Operation CrosSToads
- African vouth leaders will be
brought to Canada and the Un·
ited States.
Information on the the project
is available at the Office of Student Affairs, on the first floor of
Windscir Tower.

ADOLFO'S

University
Barber

Shop
,

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

EMILE

DANCE

STUDIO

1645 OTTAWA STREET
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
PHONE 252-4203

3 BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
oniy

2

biocks from the compus

has sponsored the annual athletic banquet, in return for rights to po •
Lancer game dances.
When the incoming council planned their budget, this amoun
for the MAC was not included. This week MAC presideot Brue
White brought this to the attention of President Jon Fell, and o
motion made to grant these funds to the MAC was defeated with
three against and three abstentions.
As a result the MAC must scrape up $900 or scrap their athletic
banquet. To get these funds, extra activities will haive to be planned
to make up . the difference, or trips by the teams will have to be can·
celled to decrease budget expenses.
X

X

X

...

X

The Lancer hockey squad got good crowd turnout last Sunday for
their game against Ryerson, but they didn't show their appreciation by
displaying their usually good style of hockey.
More than 250 fans showed up for the second league game only
to find the Lancers wiped out by a second-period surge and a final
score of 10-4. In order to keep up attendance at these games, we expect Coach Duff to take strong steps to improve the play and position
of the club.

Arts II Overwhelms Arts I,
Plumbers, Commerce split
Tuesday night's volleyball action saw the powerful Arts II
squad snatch two games rom
Arts I, while Engineers and Com-

merce split a pair .
Jn the first set, Arts II swept
to impressh·e 15·4 and 15·8
victories over their bewUdered
opposition.

The Bu~inessmen easily won
the opening contest of their pair,
by a 15-9 sccre. The Engineers,
however, came back to s,a\vagc the
nightcap 15-11.

As a result of this weeks action, Arts Il bas taken posses·
iioo cf first place in tbe intra-

mural volleyball league, with
ele, en wins against only one
los.,;. Engineers, with a 10·4 reccrd, held down second. Commerce, Science., and Arts I are
far behind the leaders.
• 'ext Tue-day's schedule pit
Commerce against the Arts II
team at 8 p.m. in S . Denis Halt
At 8·45, the Science squad will
hattle Art I, in a match that will
determine possession of last place.

-

Men's Sport Schedule
HOCKEY
Windsor vs. Osgoode Hall, at Toronto, Friday.
Windsor vs. Waterloo Lutheran, at Waterloo, Saturday.

VOLLEYBALL
Commerce vs. Arts II, St. Denis Hall, Tuesday, 8 p.m.
Science vs. Arts I, St. Denis Hall, Tuesday, 9 p.ro
BASKETBALL
Intramural basketball begins Thursday at St. Denis Hall.
FENCING
Monday and Wednesday weekly, at St. Denis Hall.
JUDO
Tuesday and Thursday, weekly, St. Denis Hall.
ARCHERY
Monday, weekly, St. Denb Hall.

BADMINTON
Tuesday, weekly, St. Denis Hall.

Women's Sports
BADl.\flNTON
Mondays. St. Denis Hall, 7:15 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Wednesdays, Intercollegiate Practice, 4 p.m.
BOWLING
Tue days, ten pin, 4 p.m.
FL"JCING
Mondays, St. Denis Hall basement, 7 p.m.
ARCHERY
Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 9:30 p.m.
SWIMMING
Intercollegiate practice, 4:30 p.m. daily.

BASKETBALL
Wednesdays. Intercolkgiate practice, 4 p.m.
Monday, Intramural, 7 p.m.

2221 W Y ANDOTTE ST . W .
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cMaster students picket parking lots
espite attitude: "Run over them"
HAMILTON (CUP) -

Me-

t aster University students have
t. ken to the ~trects in the current

r irking

fee crisis here.
A group of 20 students last
week blocked parking lot entrances and attempted to disrupt their
operaticn, although University
President H. G. Thode had announced that student protests
would not affect the administration's policy.
(The "park-in" was organized
by an ad hoe committee of the
Students' Representative Assembliy
to protest parking conditions and
the recent imposition of a parking
fee.)

McGill still
UGEQ member,

council asks
for new vote

Four students stalled their
cars in the entrance to the lots,
but city police were already on
the scene. One student had his
drher's licence taken by an official, and recovered it only by
the efforts of bis lawyer later
in the day.
A tow truck, called onto the
scene, had first its keys and then

University fails to act,
students may build centre
WATERLOO (CUP) - University of Waterloo students, tired of
waiting for the administration to act on a three-year old plan for a
student centre, are considering building it themselves.
The executive board of Federation of Students has strongly attacked university inaction, •claiming that the university does not perceive
the depth of student concern for early completion of the centre.
The University adruiuistration has refused to give priority to
the centre or announce a starting date for its construction because it
lacks funds, according to the students' executive statement last week.
Pointing out that plans for the centre are complete and can go to
tender at any time, the executive has proposed a three-piart plan of
action.
Incorporation of the Students' Federation, g~ving it the legal ability to build the centre and borrow money.
A demand for return of the $30,000 campus centre fund, built
up from a $10 special student levy, which was handed over to the
administration in 1962.

MONTREAL (CUP) - The
cc·ordinating committee of the
Union Generale des Etudiaots du
Quebec has ruled that McGill is
still a member in good standing
of the union.
The decision was taken at a
meeting last week and will re·
main in effect until a second referendum is held at McGill to decide the issue.
A first referendum taken
Dec. 1 showed 53 per cent opposed to UGEQ membership.
The referendum was invalidated
by the McGill students' council
when ballots ran out at one
poll an hour before lt was to=-=-=close.
But McGill will not exercise
any of its membership rights until the second referendum has de·
cided the issue. Sharon Sholzberg.
president of the McGill council
said: "The negative feeling on the
campus at the moment does not
allow us to participate actively in
UGEQ. Until my council is giv·en a mandate to act as responsih!e
members of UGEQ we will continue in a passive role within the
union."
Commenting on the first refel'endum, Miss Sbolzberg stated that
she was disappointed in the results
and hoped all McGill students
would get out and vote in the
next plebiscite, expected to be held
in Februar.y.
Miss Sbolzberg went on to
charge that the leaders of the
anti-UGEQ forces at McGill
were rightists. "During some
speeches I made they held up
placards with the picture of
Barry Gilldwater," she said.
She also claimed there was
latent anit-feminism among many
of her opposition," who thought
serious thought and debate be·
yond the ken of a female."

HOW ABOUT
A HORSE-DRAWN

AYRIDE
0 PARTY TOO BIG!
PARTY TOO SMALL!

its ignition \\ires removed.
For several minutes, students
even blocked a second truck which
was attempting to ;remove the
stalled one.
Other students picketed entrance booths or distracted
parking officials by paying fees
with pennies, cheques, and
American bills.

_.===~~~-~
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were investigating a report that 12 football players and wrestlers had
i;exual relations with a 16-year-old girl in their dormitory during the
Christmas holidays. The students involved returned early to study because they were having difficulty with their grades.
Investigations indicated the girl appeared at the dormitory voluntarily and submitted to the boys advances without coercion. The
girl was reported to be under psychiatric observation at a state hospital.
ACADIA, N.S. - Calendars containing photographic studies
of female students of Acadia university published by the student
newspaper have been impounded by campus provost because of
alleged obscene material. Student union president objected and
claimed that the provost was not sure of his legal position.
AKRON, Ohio - Thirty students were jailed on illicit sex-dope charges as a result of a series of unconnected raids. Of this number, 22 were
arrested in Akron, and Columbus, Ohio. Professional dope pusher5
were alllegedlv involved.

UBC ·plans "anti-calenda,,,
VANCOUVER (CUP) - UniverMty of British Columbia students are preparing "the biggest
anti-calenda;r in Canada - cer·
tainly bigger than Harvard's or
Berkeley's."
Chuck Campbell, president of
UBC's Arts Undergraduate Society said that faculty reaction to
the effort was fa,vorable.
Professo:rs have
distributed
questionnaires to every -arts student, except in first year courses
and small seminar groups.
The anti-calendar, to be corn-

piled by the AUS from the questionnaires, will be published in
March, with a second edition in
Sf!ptember.
It covers only lectures and
exams, not course cootent, and
is "designed to give people help
and information in selecting
courses," Campbell said.
Dean Dennis Healy said in a
letter to the AUS "the questionnaire should elicit a great deal
of useful information."
UBC science students already
publish a similar anti-calendar,
The Black and Blue Review.

•I

Leading Canadian oil and gas producer offers challenging
careers for university graduates. Maximum opportunities for
individual performance and personal development - together
with rewards based on achievement.

Openings exist for permanent and summer employment for:
• GEOLOGISTS -'- honours or master's geology.
• GEOPHYSICISTS geology, mathematics,
physics, electrical engineering.

mathematics-

Company recruiters will hold interviews on the campus

JANUARY 28
Appointments can be made at the student placement office.

Socony Mobil Oil of Canada is an expanding company with an
outstanding record of oil and gas discovery and production in
Canada. Backed by the international resources of Mobil, a name
and symbol familiar in over 150 countries and territories around
the world, the company offers unusual opportunities for career
development.

YEAR ROUND
ORSEBACK RIDING
eGial Student Rates

SOCONY MOBIL OIL OF CANADA, LTD.
BOX 800, CALGARY, ALBE:RTA

FLYING

UTCHMAN
RA CH
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"Generation" out today, delay caused by sick typist
Generation, University undergraduate literary publication, now
two weeks overdue, will be available to<lay in the student press office on the second floor of the
University Centre, Richard
Stracke, editor of the magazine,
announced Tuesday.
Mr. Stracke originally planned
to begin distribution of Generation sometime during the week of
Jan. 10-14, but illness of the
typist hired to prepare the man-

uscript delayed publication until
today.
"Although th~ edition ti late,
it won't happen again," Mr.
Stracke said. "I intend to
change printers for the next
edition, since I can get the job
done more quickly and more
cheaply outside."

The University print shop, under t h e direction of bookstore
manager Lloyd Thompson. orintect the present ect1t1on. According

~o Mr. Stracke, Mr. Thompson
farms cut the typing to outside
pecple.
This edition of Generation will
have two departures fTom its previous editions: no names will be
printed after poems, and the cover
format has been changed to an
abstract design by James Beckta,
11-S.

"I ban not printed the author's name after the poems to
prevent people from criticizing

the works of friends,"
Stracke explained.

Mr.

Having a tctal of 28 pages, this
edition of the review contains over
40 poems, one short story, and
two essays. Because student council allotted only $150 for this issue, only 1200 copies have been
printed and they will be passed
out on a first-come first-serve ba~is cnly to undergraduates, today.
Starting Mcnc'ny, copies may be
cbtained fc r 20c

DICK STRACKE
, . . "arty" Generation editor
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bits and pieces
SOCIOLOGY CLUB

The Sociology Club will sponsor the Canadian preview of the film
"Nobody Waved Good-bye", loudly acclaimed in New York City,
Tuesday at 4:30 in the New Meeting Room. Limited seats available.
BASKETBALL

Lancers play Toronto Saturday in St. Denis Half at 8:30. SHARE
will kick off their annual campaign during the game. Dance after game
in Grotto.

GRADUATE SOCIETY
Grad Society ~ill hold a seminar on modem literature Saturday in
the formal lounge. Afternoon and morning sessions.
BOWLING
ThiJrd Annual Invitational Bowling Tournament will be held Saturday at Bclero Bowl 10:30 a.m. and at Rose Bowl at 1 :45 p.m. All
students invited.

cuso
Applicants for CUSO positions overseas should submit their requests a$ soon as possible, to get best choices.
EC. & POLI. SCI.
Economics and Political Science Club will hold an important
meeting Tuesday. All members are urged to attend.

Help wanted in ad bureau
to raise required $10,500
"Without a lot of help in the
next two weeks, we will not break
e,·en this year," Student Advertising Bureau Manager Kathy
Davidson s1id Wednesday.
Miss Da, idsoo explained that
p•1blication costs ha, e made it
necessary to raise $9,700 in
advertising revenues this year,
and that up to now the total
is only slightly more than

$7,000.
However, overhead, salaries,
and ccmmissions will drive the
total required revenue up to
$10,500.
Miss Davidsen predicted that
within ten years, The LANCE
will be paying fer itself. "Half cf
this year's LANCE revenues came
frcm advertising, and their income
gees up each year," she said.
Miss Davidson explained that
the Student Guide is al.so nearly
able to meet all of its expenses by
advertising, but that the Ambassador Year Book is the biggest
difficulty to the Advertising
Bureau.
Volunteers to sell adnrtising
for the yearbook are now urgently sought. "We really need
a lot of help in the next two
weeks, and we hope to get
lots of manpower for the job,"
she said.

Volunteers can eam five per
cent on any ad,ertising they sell,
and in many cases it is necessary
only to obtain reqewals to earn
the mcney.
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WHERE DOES MONEY GO?

Council plans investigation
into athletic club budgets
by BRIAN KAPPLER
meeting, he sugge~1ed that Council could lose a
Council plans a complete investigation of the considerable amount of money on the concert.
men's and women's athletic budgets, disclosed SAC
Social Committee cha~man John McNamara
vice-president Michael Oleary after Council meeting agt.eed with Mr. Fell's most recent statement. "Barry
last Monday.
Walker (last year's chairman) did such a good job
"We would like to look into the athletic bud- that if we just follow what he did we can't go wrong,"
gets, they get a direct grant from tuilton fees total- said Mr. McNamara.
ling $20 per student, and we think we should know
Under the agreement, which was formalized
where it goes", said Mr. Cleary.
by Council Monday, the Athletic Councils will receive
At the Monday Council meeting, MAC Presi- all profits made on the concert, up to the $850 cost
dent Bruce White claimed that MAC does not want of the Banquet. Council also agreed to help out
their budget to be thrown out into the open. Mr. further if the concert profits are less than $650, probWhite was in attendance at the SAC meeting to de- ably by granting the MAC a dance. Mr. McNamcide which council should pay fqr he controversial ara indicated that such a dance would net approximathletic banquet t!his year and in succeeding years.
ately $150.
Applied Science representative Frank Walton
At Che jofllt MAC-WAC meeting a week ago
pointed out Monday that the $850 cost of the ban- Thursday, several members expressed dissastifuction
quet was two per cent of the MAC budget of with SAC's position. When President FeU. said,
$48,000, while Mr. White claimed that the MAC "We will do everything in our power to help you,
could not afford the expenses with a small budget and but , , , ", WAC President Linda Menard interan average annual deficit of $1500.
rupted, "I don't want any 'buts', Jon, we want a

-~=-§e~--..,., - ~--=--=-=~=a="~

Athletic budgets are prepared and audited by
University officials, said Mr. White, in consultatioo with the Men's and Women's Athletic Councils,

guarantee."

At Monday's Council meeting, the Athletic
Councils presented a white paper asking SAC to
Last Thursday the MAC and WAC voted to resolve the question of banquet financing for future
accept a SAC proposal to gamble the fate of this years.
year's banquet on the success of the New Christy MinAny such decision, however, may not be
considered binding by future Student Councils. "There
Miss Davidson will be in her strels concert Feb. 11.
SAC President Joo Pell has indicated that is nothing in our Constitution which makes one
cffice in the student activities area
this
is
a safe bet, although, in a recent letter to all Council's decisions binding upon the next," said Presupstairs in the Centre Friday afterclub presidents before the second-term budget ident Fell at Thursday's MAC meeting.
noon to recruit, inform and
equip would-be salesmen.

Modern lit.
seminar set
for Saturday
The Unhersity of Wmdsor
Contemporary Literature Seminar
will present five outstanding local
experts en modern literature this
Saturday in the University Centre.
W. D. Snodgrass and Daniel

Hughes, professors from Wayne
State University, will speak on
modern poetry at 10 a.m.
A 1:30 p.m. session will combine a semmar by C. P. Craine,
of the University of Detroit, ou
"Harold Pinte.r and the Theatre of
the Absurd", with "Epic Theatre
cf Brecht" by Windsor's J, F.
Sullivan.
A ses.sion on "'Ihe Nole) of the
SO's" will he presented by Eugene
McNamara of the University of
Windsor at 3:30 p.m. t& close the

seminar.
The Contemporary Literature
Seminar is being arranged by the
University of Windsor Graduate
Society.

Debaters take 'improved' team to Toronto
by TERRY DAMM

The University debating team
leaves for the Inter-University
Debating League finals in Torcnto today with chances for victc,ry "better than they have ever
been", according to team captain
Terry Morgan.
IUDL is an Eastern Canadian
Debating league, of which Windsor has been a member fur the
past three years.
Mr. Morgan and the three

Bishops," said Mr. Morgan. "But.
cur club is larger this year than
in previous years, and therefore
cur chances acre greatly improved:'
IUDL president, Jan Weir, a
II-Arts student of U. of Windsor,
said that the preliminary debate;,
were the best the club bias ever
had, and he added that the judge,
Ronald Wagenberg, lectu,.er in

political science. was impressed
with the quality and improvement
cf this ye,1~·s team. Mr. Wagenberg has judged past debates at
the university.
Mr. Weir, because of bis position as head of IUDL, will not
participate in the debates, although
he will travel with the team to
Torcnto.

other team members William
Dolishny, Michael Connelly and
Rick Young, were chosen from
a field of six in a qualifying
debate last Thursday, when they
debated the topic "Resolved
that human rights take precedence over the rights of private
property and free as.wciation".

This topic is the topic that
will be debated at the Toronto
meet.
Other universities participating
in the competition include Torcnto, Ottawa, McMaster, Bishops,
St. Pa~ick's, Osgoodse Hall,
Royal
Military
Ccllege and
Queens.
"Our best competition usually
comes from RMC, Osgoode, and

DEBATERS TO TRAVEL - Debaters Bill Dolishny, Terry Mo~
Mike Connelly, and Rick Young will represent the University of Wind.
sor in tlm weekend's IUDL debate in Toro,oto. Topic is: Human rights
vs .. Pro·perty rights.
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NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS - HERE FEBRUARY 11
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MOVIES~

History, mystery and foreign films dominate the Detroit movie
scene this week with some gcod bets already here and some st.U on
the way.
The Agony and the Ectasy, with Charlton He!,tOn as Michelangelo,
and Rex Hanrison playing Pope Julius II, runs two hours and 32 minutes. The movie ~ b:ised on a former best-seller by Irving Stone and
plays at the Music Hall Cinerama Theatre.
Frederico Fellin i's latest import from Italy (with subtitles) is
Juliet of the Spirits at the Trans-Lux Krim. This is Fellini'sftrst
full-length all-color attempt, with the usual bizzare and fantastic
characters and settings.
The movie publicized as the "one that offends everyone" is giving
you your chance to be offended at the Studio-8. The Loved One is a
satire on the American burial business based on the novel of the same
name by Evelyn Waugh. Jonathan Winters is the smooth undertaker,
and other stars are featured in cameo roles.
The Spy Who Came In From The Cold, with Richard Burton
and Oskar Werner, is a film based oo the recent best-seller by John
LeCarre. This is no James Bond spy-thriller, in The Spy Who Come
In From The Cold, an insignificant agent is used as a pawn in an
international struggle. Not to be missed, and now playing at the
Adams Theatre, Detroit.
That Man In Istanbul, and The Tenth Victim, are offshoots of
the James Bond craze, only better. One features two secret organiza·
tions to be overcome at once, the othe;r pictures a future century with
a stature of James Bond dominating City Hall Square.
Coming soon, is the premiere of Doctor Zhivago at the United
Artists. A story spread over the steppes of Russia, the movie attempts
to portray the Russian Revolution, and some claim it has succeeded!
Opens Feb. 2 at the United Artists.

Windsor friends of SNCC
present Freedom Singers
The Windsor branch of Friends
of S, 'CC (Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Committee)
will
present a concert by the Freedom
Singers in the Ambassador Auditorium in the University Centre.
Sunday, Feb. 5.
The Freedom Singers, a
group of white and negro performers from the United States
South, have been touring major Canadian centres to raise
money for SNCC acthities in
the South. SNCC is a prom~

inent student civil rights organization.
Windsor is the last stop on the
tour, which includes Montreal.
Ottawa and Halifax.
Last year, in their Windscr
concert, the Freedom Singers
cleared a total of $600, and this
year officials of FSNCC hope to
make $1200 on the one night
stand.
The ooncert starts at 8 p.m.
and admission has been set at
$1.00. Tickets are now available
at the University Centre Desk.

Culture
Calendar
TONIGHT
Cincinnati Symphony Orchdtra,
Byrcn Janis, soloist,
M..J.sonic Auditorium, 8:20 p.m.
WSU Men's Glee Club,
Annual Winter Concert,
Ford Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
"Luther", a play by Osbcrne,
WSU Bcnstelle Theatre,
3424 Wccdward Ave., 8:30 p.m.
National Ballet of Canada,
"The Nutcracker",
Cleary Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

..
'

TRANSFORMATIONS

Consultation Free for Hair & Scalp Problems
Facials A Specialty

·~/'.,

t

WIGS

.
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HELGA
Helga's Talented Hands, European-Trained,
will do wonders Personalizing your Hair

PERMS - 10% DISCOUNT, MON., TUES., WED.
PH. 252-3804
EVE. 254-5465

481 UNIVERSITY W.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Otto Armin, violinist
featured in duo concert
Violinist Otto Armin and his
wife, pianist Mc:rie-Paule, will
present a duo concert in Ambassador Auditorium (University
Centre) tonight at 8:15 p.m.
Mr. Annin will be making
~ first Windsor appearance
since he went to Indiana University on a scholarship.

quartet, composed of Otto, hi~
crothers Paul and Richard. and
his sister Adele, was formed.
A ft e r presenting concerts
thrcughout Canada and the United States, the entire group accepted scholarships to study at
Indiana. Mr. Armin was accepted
into the first viclins of the CleveJri nd Symphony Orchestra after
only two years at Indiana.
Mrs. Armin, a talented pianist.
was bcrn in Quebec City, where
~he graduated from Laval Uni·
, er5ity w1th a masters degree in
piano.

Bern in Winnipeg in 1943, Mr.
Arrnin began violin studies with
his father at the age of three.
and at age ten came to the Detroit Institute of Musical Arts.
Shortly after beginning studies at
the Institute, The Armin String

"The Owl and The Pussycat",
Fi. her Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
with Eartha Kitt.

THE ENTERTAINMENT
EVENT OF THE YEAR!

''The Tempest",
WSU Hilberry Cla$sic Thea~re,
Cass at Hancock, 8:30 p.m,

METRO-GOLDWYN·MAYER PRESENTS
ACARLO PONTI PRODUCTION

DAVID LEAN'S FILM
OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

DOCTOR
ZHi\fAGO

SATURDAY
aticnal Ballet of Canada.
"One In Five", "Claire du Lune··
"The Rake's Progress", "Pulcinella,"
Cleary Auditorium, Windscr.
Scandinavian Symphony,
(also Detrcit City Ballet),
Masonic Temple, 8:20 p.m.
"Luther," a play by Osborne.
WSU Bonstelle Theatre,
3424 Wocdward Ave., 8:30 p.m.
Paul Lenncn and Supremes,
The Rocstertail - cover,
100 Marquette Dr.
·'She Stcops To Conquer'".
by Oli\er Gcldsmith,
WSU Bilberry Classic Theatre.
Cass at Hancock, 8:30 p.m.

WE DESIGN AND SERVICE
HAIR PIECES

"THE GREEN BERETS"
If the facts behind this novel-form documentary are true, it's no
wonder that Uncle Sam was wonried about its release, and also no
wonder that it alarms the dissenting pacifists.
In "The Green Berets", America's elite troops battle agaill,S1t the
impediments of political truce declarations ancl allied governments to
oppose the Communists - occasionally without official permission.
One of the main themes of the novel is that truces and the
cease-fires negotiated by politicains are harming the war effort
against the Communists - so they must be broken. War must be
left to the militarists, not to the peace negotiators.
In several sequence . the armed forces of South VietnJm take their
own merciless beating. Special forces trcops, green berets and all,
regularly mine treaches manned by the South Vietnamese - just in
case. And of course if a camp is overrun, the '"Green Berets" leave
by the back doer, while the A-1ians exit fighting.
In all fairness. the novel doe$ portray many scenes of heroism
iand ingenuity despite the terror of the dirty, ltttle Asian war m which
the story is set. It is a book worth reading.
The structure of "Green Berets" i'i interesting, As the author
wanders about the jungles of South Vietnam, using his own green
beret as a contact, he encounters different men and describes their
problems and their jobs. The author of the novel graduated from the
Special Forces training camp, and used this as a means to gather
information despite security precautions.
In the introduction, he claims that his fiction form is as near
the truth as possible. If it is Presid£nt Johm,on's great peace offensive
might lose a little steam.

SUNDAY
"The Owl and The Pussycat''.
Fisher Theatre, 7:30 p.m.,
with Eartha Kitt.
Carlos Montoya, flamenco guitar.
U-D Town and Gown Series,
U-D Memori.al Building, 8:30.

EARL'S GRILL
2045 WYANDOTTE W.
253-0369

GERALD1NE CHAPLIN ·JULIE CHRISTIE ·TOM COURTENAY
ALEC GUINNESS · SIOBHAN McKENNA · RALPH RICHARDSON
OMAR SHARIF !AS ZHNAGO)ev ROD STEIGER .RITA TUSHINGHAM
SCREEN P\.AY BY

DIRECTED

ROBERT BOLT· DAVID LEAN"' PANAVISION'

ANO

METROCOLOR

MICHIGAN PREMIERE WED., FEB. 2, 1966

"ONE OF THE FINEST PICTURES OF OUR TIME" -~. r. Doily News
"A MOTION PICTURE EVENT" T,me Mogoz,ne
"REMARKABLE, IMPRESSIVE, MAGNIFICENT" N. r Po,,
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------------ I
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Provincial grants still not enough
•
federal aid
despite increases ,n
OTIAWA (CUP) - The federal government's increase in aid
to universities does not alteir the
need for increased provincial
grants, university presidents and
students agreed across Canada.
University of Toronto President
Claude Bissell was echoed by
many when he said Jan. 21 thal
the raise in the per capita operating grant from $2 to $5 was a
very good first step, but other
steps were needed immediately.
For the Caandian Union of
Students, Vice-President Rich·
ard Good pojoted out that the
Blad.!o Report ha:l called for
a federal grant of $6 p::r cipita for the coming year merely
to maintain present conclilion,;.
"1 he federal go.vernment's reluctance to measure up to the
minimum standards is most distressing. I hope that a federalprovincial conference will be held
as soon as possible with a view
to further increases in operating
grants," he said.
Dr. Geoffrey Andrew, executive secretary of the Association
of Universities and Colleges said
there would still be time to readjust federal per capita grants
for 1966-7 after the coming
federal-provincial
conference,
even if it were not held until
late spring.
He stressed the question of
provincial grants, saying:
"I am encouraged that this interim action was taken early
enough to allow for provinces and
universities to plan for the 1966-7
academic year."

President Bissell said that
provinces must also raise grants.
"This is no essential change in
the relative position of the various financial sources for budgeting," he said.
He indicated that the provinc:!s
should now be in a position to
support all the legitimate demands
of universities.

Bissell urged an immediate
similar increase in capital grants.
'The need in that area is of an

emergency nature if we ar;e to
keep to our plans for expansion.
particularly in t h e graduate
schools."
Richard Good of CUS said the
problem of student aid was important also. "If the governmen1
i prepared to t:ike this interim
step on ope•rating grants, !hen
surely it can take immcdiat~ in·
terim action in the field of stud·
eat assistance by m.!an-, of a
further increa;e in the per capita
grant," he said.

Council plans legal move
after calendars impounded
WOLFYILLE (CUP) - The
Acadia University students' council is taking legal action C<Ver a
co-ed calendar impounded by university authorities.
At an emergency meeting Jan.
17, the council voted unanimously to engage local counsel
to determine whether or not it
could "legally force" the return
cf the calendars to the students'
union.
The calendars were published
by The Athenaeum, student newspaper at Acadia, and the student
public reJations office.
The confiscation, lermed '·irregular and unwarranted" by
students' union president John
Noble, was undertaken by univeirsity provost Dr. E. S. Hansen

early last week. Copies of the
calendar are under lock and ke)
at the provost's residence.
Dr. Hansen said the calendars were "in poor taste or taste•~. lbey ghe me the impression of a few tearouts from a
girlie magazine."

Students who already obtained
copies of the calendar were forced to hand them over to their
residence deans.
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Commerce Council helping
with WU S Share Campaign
Notables to shine shoes
for overseas student aid
by BRIAN KAPPLER
Have ycu ever had yorr shoes
shined by the Pre ident of the
S:udcnt Council?
You'll get 13 chance during the
next two weeks, hopes Commerce
Club President Dave Lind ay
The Ccmmerc_e Club is helping
the Windscr chapter of Worlt1
Uni,er-,ity Services organize their
annual Share campaign.
The Commerce Oub Executh·e will seek to educate the
students about the porpoises of
WUS and Share.
'Tm sure that if the students
learn ab:.:ut Share, they will give
generously," said Mr. Lindsay.
The goal of the national cam·
pign is tc raise money lo help
student in Asia, Africa and South
America, by donations of bocks,
medicine, food and scholarships.
The campaign will hopefully
not be the usual du.II explan.1tions,
followed by a ccllection. Mr.

Lind ay aid that although tudents' are often willing to contribute, they fail to tecome intr,·ested, and so forget these projects.
"This won't happen to us," said
Mr. Lindsay.
Gail Bell, WUS Windsor Share
Chairman added that '· n interested and varied prcgram has been
prepared to attract sltudcnt attention."
The campaign will be kicked
off at Saturday's basketball
game during which a torch will
be lit in front of the Student
Centre and continue to burn
throughout the ten-day campaign. Next week, a special
education luncheon of pancakes
and sausages is planned
Notables Jon Fell (SAC
President), J o h n Goy e a u ,
(LANCE editor), and others, will
poli. h: shoes for WUS immediately before the 'blitz' oollection
days, Feb. 7, 8 and 9.

Annual Employment Forum
students call, or it dies

Various faculty members at
Acadia have joined in criticism
of the administration's action, one
stating that the move could have
been "a little me re adult." The
calendars were approved by The
Athenaeum's faculty consultant
before they went on sale.

Have you suddenly realized that
If the survey indicates enough
you will soon have to leave the interest to make a forum worthsheltered environment of the Ivory while, the occupations discussed
Tcwer and go cut into the real will be those a ked by a large
world to earn a living? Have you number of students. Social ersuddenly realized that you know vice, teaching, accounting, gc\nothing about earning a living? ernment, journalism, personnel
Then you are asked to consalesmanship, and re earch ha\~
tact Paul Macko at the Nationbeen disk:ussed during previom
al Employment Sen-ice Placeforums.
ment Office in Windsor Hall,
"The CUS committee and the
-"""'="""'~~-~~ =--~=~-=-:':":'"~ "
-.£:..t.'.ic,,-=""'p
~ Jaa~
"" ce-ment Office would be ma r
269, and Indicate the occupahappy to organize a forum il
tional fields in which you are
there is a reasonable student deinterested.
mand," Mr. Macko said.
by JA~ GERVAIS
the French Club members at a French Club meeting
Results of this survey, which
Several members of the University French Club on Wednesday, January 19.
will finish Wednesday, will deter-are presently circulating a petition throughout the
At the present time, Windsor and vicinity are
mine if ,an employment forum wilt
University faV10iing a French radio station for the the only location in Ontario having a large Frenchbe held this year. The emplo:yspeaking population, without a French language
Windsor area.
ment forum, a joint venture of
the Placement Office and the camThe petition, along with a letter, will be sent station.
"Chnsidering the high percentage of Frenchpus committee of the Canadian
to Alphonse Ouimet, president of Radio-Canada, the
speaking people in this iregion, it is deplorable that this
Union of Students for the past
French network of CBC Radio, and is being cirproject has not already been undertaken," said Daivid
three years, is intended to acquaint
culated in conjunction with the attempt of several
Griffore, a member of the French Club.
students with various occupational
members of the Windsor community, under the
"We believe that the intellectual, cultural, and
areas available to university gradleadership of Omar Parent, a bilingual resident of
even social aspects of Windsor would be enhanced
uates, the qualifications desired,
Windsor, to obtain a French station.
by the success of this project."
and the future prospects of these
Anyone interested in the success of this project
For the past few years this group has been
occupations.
A second special presentation
actively promoting the use of the French language in is asked to sign his name to one of the lists which
The survey is being conduct·
of the University F.:m Society
the Windsqr area. Mr. Parent solicited the support of will be posted throughout the school.
ed to see if there is enough
was announced Tuesday.
"Even though a person doe!!
student interest to make a
''Years of Lightning, Day of
not speak French himself, if be
forum worthwhile. In the past,
Drums" - dealing with the life
believes that a French radio stathe student response has been
of US president John F. Kention would be advantageous for
very disappo·intin~ according to
nedy - will be shown Thursthe Windsor area, he is ,asked to
Tim Laird, CUS chairman,
day and Friday in the Ambasplease sign the petition. We beand Mr. Macko Campus Ems:1dor Auditorium, under the
Lieve that in our role as students
ployment Officer.
sponsorship of the Film Society
and teachers here at the UniverBefore dropping the forum, the
and
upon the request of Eugene
sity, we should be doubly aware CUS committee and the PlaceMcNamara, associate professor
of the importance, and above all, ment Office have decided to conof English.
the advantages of the success of sult the student body to test theu"I thought the presentation of
this project," Mr. Griffore said. interest in an Employment forum.
the film at the University would
According to Mrs. Griffore,
"As Placement Officer for this
be useful," Dr. McNamara Sl'lid.
Mr. Parent's group is responsible c&mpus, I do not want to let the
The film, made by the United
for the French television program Employment Forum die. Although
States Information Agency, has
"Chez Helene", presently hroad- at the present time, the response
proved to be immensely popula.,
cast at 12 p.m. en CKLW, Mon- is disappointing, it should be conand at the pre ent time there are
day through Friday. Chez Helene tinued on the chance that future
fcur prints circulating in Canada.
i~. a profTamme designed to help response will be much greater,"
Although it cannot be shown in
young
children
learning
to
speak
Mr.
Macko
said
Tuesday.
M
the United States because the
French .
US[A's budget is strictly for forCAMPUS 5TYLltS
eign use, the film was obtained
FOR GUYS
for the Film Society through the
AND GALS
efforts of the US consul in WindSuggestions:
sor, Richard Courteny.
Clark's Desert Boots
• CRESTED JEWELLERY ITEMS
Hand sewn loafers
Thursday's performance is
Stacked heels
scheduled for 8 p.m. and Fri• WHITE ORLON SWEATERS
Campus sneekers
day's she.wing will be screened
• PERFUME
• CANDY
at 3 p.m.
First time that the society has
THE
shown any film more than once,
the double showing has been
2203 Wyondffl• West
scheduled to allow more students
at Randolph
to \oiew the film.

(ertle

favorin

Film Society
presenting
USIA special
on Kennedy

NOW IS THE TIME

TO CHOOSE THAT

/jilt

{fa,,d

OUR STOCKS ARE GOING FAST

UNIVERSITY STORE

The SHOE BAR
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HOW TO BE SINCERE

THE lllNCE
JOHN GOYEAU

KATHY DAVIDSON

Editor-in-Chief

Business Manager

'rhe LANCE is published weekly (Fridays) by and for the
students of the University of Windsor (Ontario). Press offices
are located on the second floor of the University Centre. Subscription rates - $2 per year.
Entered as second-class mail at the Post Office of Canada, the LANCE is a member of the Canadian University Press
and Associated Collegiate Press. Editorial opinions are those
of the student writer and do not necessarily express the views
of the University of Windsor or Students' Administrative
Council.
News office - 253-4060, advertising department - 2534232 ( ext. 221) .

French radio petition
worth student support
The French Club is to be
ccmmcm.lcd for its etforts to promote a French radio st..ition 10
the Wind cir ,lrea, even if it tcok
a little oub1dc prodding to gel
tin.: ctfcrt off tne ground.
Canada is a bilingual countr)',
\\hcther the French separatists
ur the Toronto an~lophilcs like
it. Both languages h:u e tbeir
l onstitutional privileges.
The Joe 11 French promoters an:
rcrhaps m .ire militant than 0ur
French Club. Thcz ex!1ect French
l..inguage newspaper coverage and
a French television station.
This is too much. A French
television station would havt no
appeal, and the only :oi:al news-

paper is an Englisn languag~
paper, and needs no Fr..:nch .irt1q.cs.
A French radio statior. ~ a
plausible idea because uf the
1.mited appeal cf the different
stations in the Windsur a11d Detroit area. The French Club
effort is worthwhile becaus~ it
is reasonable.
Petition booths have been set
up in the University Centr.! to
get support for the establishment
e,f a rrench radio station. The
benefits of a French stai.iou to
students c.•re even greater than to
local French speaking citizens.
1 ry to get your name in before
the drive is completed.

ew advertising bureau
needs immediate help
This is the first year that the
student newspaper and stude:nt
yearbcok are completely independent - and dependent.
We art! independent i11 1J1at
the Unhersity no long~r pro, ides us with a full-time pub·
lications director and advertising
manager. We are dependent in
that all student publications
rely on student volunteer tabor.
The arrangement has worked
out well up to now. No more than
the typical amount of complaints
have been registered about the
quality of publications, and advertising revenues have exceeded
last year'!. totals.
This might not continue.
This week, the student adverti<;-

ing bureau is in its first difficult
spot.
With exams rapidly approaching, and abo the deadline for the
Ambassador year oo , t e ur u
has a large ,amount of advertising
ccntracts to be renewed or sold
in a short time.
The only answer is student
help. Many yearbook contracts
require only one trip to be secured from regular advertsers.
The student advertising manager
will be in the office on the second floor of the University Centre
from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. today.
Drop by and volunteer an afternoon, or a day, to prove that
students can handle their own affaiTs.

Human sincerity impossible
due to lack of genuine love
by IAN ALLABY
The soulful folk today believe
this: sincerity is virtue. And blessed are the sincere! So we too, my
friends, ought to become sincere.
First, we might wish to distinguish two types of sincerity:
there i8 political sincerity; and
then there is plain human sincerity.
Now, political sincerity ennobles any cause. Whatever is
done out of love of man is beyond morality; it is good in itself, by its very natwe. This, of
course, is, p.artly why Communists meet wo little intellectual resistance in the West: for even
should they work upon us the
most abysmal. chaos, in the end
we shall still respect that at least
their concern for the future of
humanity was sincere.
But - alas! - we don't evea
like talking of politics, we nihilists. At root, we suspect that nothing is really worth being sinceJre
about. Jn some cases, we evea
find indifference to he au ideal
type of strength, or perhaps of
freedom.
Ind~ we have longed to
run out info the streefs and to
lihou'~ "Sa"'e mankind from
politics! Up apaflty!'' Yes, even
thougJI its not quite reasonable, we have yearned to do
that . . • but inst~ we just
llide away in some Gbscure
nook and mutter to ourseh es:
"Why bother saying anything?
Better just to sit .and watch,.
and laugh".

Ah wet!, enough of this; it's
despicable talk, anyway. But thi:
point is that it's :,b hard to understand this modem worship of sincerity: after all, what does sine

with most sincere people is they .u-e merely actors.
But simple, everyday human
sincerity is much more complex:
and it d.!mands almost the impossible. Every individual must
be under..lood as a universe complete unto himself, and thus
worthy of infinite s.ympathy. Then,
()De must be able to say to any
stranger: "How are you, friend?"
- and to be genuinely interested
in the answer. (If the stranger
replies, however, that he is not
1at all wdl, the sincere person is

generally surprised to find how
little it really matten to him.)
Now, thM · type of sincerity
is both admirable and not admirable. It is oftea unbearably
touching. But it comes, essentially, net from love itself, but
rather from the desire to to, e
which is quite a different
thing. As a philosophy, sincerity is salvation: salvation
from a cold world, where every-one is alone. where nobody
really nndestands the meaning
of love - etc., etc., etc.
But perhaps we should mention the story of a pathetic and
lonely idiot. Newly arrived in a

large ,and unfamiliar city (where
it was night and had been raining,) he wandered the downtown
streets, greeting almost all who
pa5$Cd by. With as much feeling
as possible, he asked each person
he met if he was keeping well,
and if he was enjoying bis life;
then he tried to chat a little; and
he ended by wishing each one a
good night. He did this for hours,
though hehad not kept track of
the time himself. A few people
actually nodded or even responded to him; but mostly they just
looked blankly at the poor fellow.
At length, someone complained
to a police officer, who in turn
compelled the idiot to move away.

Sunday cafeteria hours
unfair to churchgoers,
long-distance drivers
by JOHN TOMLINSON
Two more students in residence were turned away from Sunday
breakfast last week - because they went to church.
The pair, in residence at Cody Hall, join the throng who can
now claim that they are being discriminated against in the Student
Centre cafeteria.
There is something wrong with a schedule of meal h00$ which
makes it impossible for students to attend church, and have break·
fast - if they choose to go to a late service.
The matter would not be worth consideration if some reasonable attitude were adopted by the catering "kitchen hawks" who feel
that they must stamp out any flexibility in allowing students with a
valid excuse to grab something a few minutes after the time for meals
now designated has expired.
Some students have experienced the disaster of driving back to
school from London, or Toronto, or tb.e States, on Sunday oniy to
arrive a few minutes late for supper - and be told to "get their meal
a
ac b ."~a,f"S'"""".,,..._____,.......__-=.....,._.
There seems to be no consideration that the persons involved
have PAID for their meal already, and are being forced to pay
again - which is in many ~ a strain on a limited budget.
Let's either change the breakfast and supper hours Sunday to
suit the needs of the student body - for exiample, lunch until 12:45,
supper, 6:30 - replace the mindless robots who are now in charge
with human bein~ er REPLACE the catering service.
Since there are othel' catering services which could probably do
as good, if not a better job than the one pr~ently under contract,
this might not be a bad idea.
If the kitchen is not serving the stu®nts, it is not fulfilling its
contract. The students are not getting their money's worth.
The DIVINE RIGHT of the kitchen hawk not to allow students
who have paid for their meals to have as much as a cup of coffee if
they are late is inconsistent with the rights of the students.

New national faces, policies necessary
TH£REAL HEROES OFOUII TIHE.'
to spark interest in campus politics
WHO AR!: THtY 'ttJU MAY ASI< ...

GENERAL WESTM~ELAND ? ...

BATMAN? ...

$M:JW

Tt/1£S

./

NOi

-

IT'.5 THOSE GUYS WHO ARE STILL RIOIN6 HONDAS TD SCHOOL/

by GEORGE RICHARDS
On Thursday, January 20, the
executives of the Liberal, Progressi ve Ccnservative, and Economics and Political Science clubs
met and agreed unanimously to
dispense with Model Parliament
for 1966.
Since Septembe-r, campus political leaders have spent a great
deal of time arguing about the
question. They have been joined
by a few members of the faculty,
and by The LANCE.
It is distressing, yet perhaps
characteristic comment on the
unhersity way of life that so
much energy has been spent
discussing the issue, and so
little energy spent doing anything about it.
Nevertheiess, I believe, that
there is an explanation.
When I arrived at school last
fall, I was kindled with excite rnent about the election and Model
Parliament. Distressed by the:
scandals in Ottawa, and tending
to prefer ccnservative economic
and ~ .:icial pc,Jicies, I looked for
a campus P.C. club. I couldn't

find one.
A P.C. booth secured about
twelve members without clnrging
mernbt"rship dues. Suspecting that
there was rather a Jack of student
interest in pclitics in general, and
in the P.C.s in particular, my ex-

weekly
twizzler
Nine points are arranged in
a square:
Starting at one of the points,
join them all by four consecutive srraight lines. (Solution
below.)

.
.

•

•

0

0

•

Solution to Twizzler:

tra curricular interest began to
seek other outlets.
Perhaps this story reflects the
attitudes of the student body,
and enn the nation as a
whole. People were quite justifiably b<Jred with the same old
faces, and the same old policies.
Consequently, they turned most
of their energy to other fields.
On campus, such energy for
politics as did remain was consumed in argument over Model
Parliament.
Does this mean that the 111:1tional parties must rebuild before
the nationail (and local student) interest will be revived; or have the
students a major responsibility in
persuading the national parties to
undertake this rebuilding program?
I do not believe that the parties expect us to shoulder such
a responsibility,
In the near future, I beli6'e
that new facl'ti and policies ou
the national level wll cause a
resumption of interest and participation in politics at the campus level
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A LOOK AT CUSO AND WUS

International student organizations rewarding
by GREGORY Mc\1/\NUS
Two organizations exist on
this ea mpus through which students might gain much satisfaction,
but unfortunately, not many fully
understand the Canadian University Service Overseas (CUSO), or
the World University Service
(WUS).
Canadian university students
provided the initial impetus for
overseas service and, because of
the high interest in this service,
the Canadian University Service
Overseas was begun on June 5,
1961 by the universities of Canada and by several national organizations. CUSO was intended to be
an agency to develop schemes to
send Canadian graduates to serve
in developing countries.
The motive behind a
student's volunteering i!s
that he will be able to
"serve and learn", working
under conditions roughly
similar to those of local
coun terpar ls in his host
country.
Volunteers are expected to integrate themselves fully and serve
the community as a whole while
promoting international goodwill
and cooperation.
Only when a specific request
for the services of a Canadian
graduate student is received from
governmental and other agencies
overseas does CUSO send volunteers to a needy country.
elec ·o
volunteers require both care and

expenence.
Local committees
interview and screen applicants,
giving consideration to their
academic
record,
personality,
character and health.
Local committees recommend
the candidates they deem qualified
to a National Selection Committee
in Ottawa which then subjects the
applications to final processing.
Applicants finally recommended
by CUSO are referred to represent•
atives of the countries requesting
their services. These representatives make the final decision
concerning the acceptance and
assignment of volunteers.

volunlal) assoeialion of studt'n ls and professors in more than
50 eounlric>s in al I eonlinc>nls,
working for the material and intdle<'lual advanccmPnt of thc>
\\Orld university eommunity.
WUS 1s trying to help meet the
baste needs of institutions of higher education and their students and
staff, especially through the development and sharing of new selfhelp techniques.
Each National World University
Service Committee participates in
an international program and consults with the International Committee of WUS. These two committees form a national program which
is rntended to further WUS objectives in each participating country.

Prior to undertaking their
Canadian Government beact u a I assignments, the
came a partner in the CUSO
volunteers rceeive 111tensive
enterprise in 1964 when artraining through orientation
ran gem en Ls were made to procourses to prepare them for
vide transportation for all volprobl e ms
and conditions
unteers who left for assignthey will confront in ne\\
ments in September of that
positions in a strange enyear.
vironmcnt.
In 1965, the federal government
Last year, orientation programs increased its share of the financial
took place in part at the Univerpartnership with the private density of Toronto, McGill, Montreal,
ors, through a grant of $500,000.
and British Columbia, and in part
in the countries of destination. The Honorable Paul Martin, SecAs for the financial side of the retary of State for External Affairs,
picture, CUSO assumes all trans- outlined the Government's feeling
Luec~-t.~h at "a ac iv w in a e s
· 'serve and iearn" program. The between CUSO and the government
amount of $250,000 is allotted for can be achieved and maintained."
In Canada, CUSO works at the
this purpose.
local level through the universities
A furth&r $155,000 is allotted
and its member organizations.
in case local salaries which are
Local CUSO committees have
paid by the host agency overseas
do not meet minimum needs. CUSO been established at each university
and college in Canada and are
must therefore provide some
usually composed of members from
salary supplements.
the faculties of the universities,
CUSO funds are assured in part
the student body, member organfrom Canadian universities, and
izations and other individuals in
additional funds are sought from
the
community.
governments, business and indusLocal
committees arrange
try, foundations, private donors
for
publicity,
pre- election oriand other organizations. A 11umber
of volunteers secure specific spon- entation and recruitment of
sorship from local and national suitably qualified personnel in
their surrounding comm unities.
service or church organizations.
Both selected and returned volunteers greatly assist in local committee work, since CUSO depends
on many Canadians for voluntary
administrative assistance, maintaining only a relatively small
secretariat in Ottawa.
Overseas, CUSO deals directly
with governments and private agencies overseas, and representatives
of the Government of Canada are
kept informed of all program developments. The request country is
always responsible for the final
acceptance of applicants and confirmation of positions.
As soon as volunteers are
selected b, Ct:SO, infonnation
is forward~d Lo requesting agencies overseas. \'ol un leers must
expect i-ome delay before receiving final confir,nation of
their appointmrnts.
Once overseas, volunteers are
directly responsible to the agency
to which they are assigned, as well
as having commitments to the
total CUSO programme.
Volunteers will be sent overseas only in response to the request of a government or other appropriate agency. The needs of
these countries vary considerably,

but the greatest demand at this
time is for secondary school teachers or for specialized graduates,
particularly the case in South
America.
It is not essential that an
applicant haH prior teaching or
work experience although such
experience i:,.; a valuable asset.
\\ ith regard to technical skills,
there is an ever-in creasing demand for personnel in almost
every area.
CUSO can only consider Canadian citizens or landed immigrants
who are, or will be, qualified gradI

health, and are willing to serve
overseas, for two years. CUSO has
no age limit. Ordinarily, roamed
couples can only be considered if
both husband and wife are (or will

The program of action is determined by a biennial \llJS General \ssemhly, devot1·d to improving lodging and living,
health, educational acthili<'s
and facilities, as well as individual and emergent') aid for
student .
The program also includes international conferences on problems
such as student health, cooperative enterprise, and community
development.
Budgets for the meetings of
the G<'neral Ass<'mblv and Exl"Cutive Committee ar~ prepared
ram.
Different factors taken into
cr>nsideration before the program is
finally drafted includes: the magnitude of the needs involved, the

CUSO pictures show "typical CUSO volunteers and
their changes in Nigeria."
be) qualified to undertake an assignment and if they do not have
children.
Two hundred and one young
men are now enlisted under the
banner of Canadian University Service Overseas. At presen~ CU SO
has programs in 29 countries in
Asia, East and West Africa, the
Caribbean and South America.
Students rnterested in volunteering for CUSO are asked to submit their application before February. An answer should be received by May of this year.
World Univer.;ity Service is a

pioneering character of the project, and its relevance as an example to others; and the likelihood that the project, once i111tiated, coold be maintained wholly
or largely on local funds.
The potential for th l' promotion of student-staff and international cooperation and understanding i also scrutinized.
Fund-raising targets for the period 1966 are 20 per cent higher
than those for 1964. To fulfil this
program WUS will need increased
support from university and other
sources.

(.
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AFTER FIRST CANADIAN LOSS

Lancers face crucial league battle
against second-place Toronto Blues

UP IT GOES - Lancrr guard Doug Brown finds the range with an
eas) Jarup shot in the Lancer rout of Waterloo last Wednesday. This
is Brown's first Jear on the Lancer squad, although he spent one Jear
with Western, and was a classy guard with the Windsor Crusaders
la.st season. This )·ear he is back-up man at the guard position

Windsor Lancers have one of
Windsor in a bench problem,
their most crucial games coming
and fouled out with 10 minutes
up next Saturday against second
left. Guards Horner and Brown
place Toronto at St. Denis Hall.
also fouled out before less was
Toronto is currently snapping at
ended.
the heels of the Windsor league·
Bob Navetta and Gerry Horleaders with a 4-1 league record. ner were high-scorers for the rest
The Lancer!. are 5-0 this year.
of the Lancers with I 7 and I J
While Windsor is sbll under
points. Waterloo ·s Bi11 Gillespie
the stigma of a lacklustre perpotted nine baskets, and added
formance
against Waterloo
two free throws to help the GoldLutheran Golden Hawks in an
en Hawks to the victory.
exhibition fixture last Monday
Windsor outscored the Hawks
evening, the Toronto squad has
from the floor by a 27-24 margin,
impressive credentials.
the Lancers field-goal shootinn
Varsity has defeated McMaster percentage was a miserable 22
Western and Cuelph, and suf- per cent in the first half, and a
fered a 80-79 upset at the hands 31 per cent in the second stanza.
of the Waterloo Warriors at a
The Golden Hawks shooting
home game in Toronto. The Tor- was considerably better, as rhe
onto Blues offense, while admit- OIAA leaders hit with 48 per
tedly lagging behind the Lancers. cent accuracy.
features Nolan Kane with 19.3
Marty Kwiatkowski abo
points per league game.
paced the Lancers in their 106Toronto's offense also fea·
62 rout against the Waterloo
tures a rookie prospect at cenWarriors last Wednesday e,eotre named John Hadden. Hading in Windsor. Windsor"s secden promises to be a tough
ond half barrage was headed
threat along the boards, and
by Kwiatkowski who totalled
stands 6'7" in height.
24 points for the evening.
The Crusaders will take on the
At half-time, the Lancers had
freshmen squad from Bowline a respectable 43-32 lead, but the
Green at 6:30 p.m. in a prelim: second half was much worse.
inary game to the crucial Lancer Angelo Mazzuchin scored I 6 of
Saturday battle.
Last Monday foul trouble
plagued the Lance-rs, and they
dropped an exhibition match
against Ontario Intercollegiate
Athletic Association league-lead·
ing Waterloo Lutheran Golden
Hawks 89-74.
The Hawk's Peter Misikowetz got the bonus tosses for
the night, and be made them
good, scoring on 27 of an un-

JOHN

MART\' KWIATKOWSKI
. . . league-leading scorer

hi~ evening's total of 2 I in the
second half, to finish off the hapless Warriors, who were withou1
the services of former Lancer
players 1his season.
The Lancers scored 48 per cent
of their field goal attempts in their
torrid second-half runaway. and
in the total scoring columm, out·
shot Ware.loo 40-25 from the
floor, and 26-12 from the charity
line.
Next week, the Windsor squad
takes to the road fer league games
against University of Guelph
(Tuesday) and McMaster University at Hamilton (Wednesday).

(§)

(ROCKY)

POUPARD

Sports Corner
by nM WILKINSON
The Gatest OQAA spor~ release includes an article entitled "Lan·
cer
ould Find
rin
ham io o o with Title." Thi
icle i
based on statistics not including the Lancers' two last league games
(agamst Western and Waterloo).
The ~tistics to that date showed that the only 20-point men
were Lancers Marty Kwiatkowski (24.0) and Bob Navetta (20.3).
The Lancers are apparently heading toward their fourth straight
OQAA champiomhip although they've never won a scoring title. Bob
Horvath, with a 19.9 average, finished second to Toronto's Dave \V.est
last year.
Since these statistics were released, and with the. season now
hall over, Kwiatkowski has raised his average to 25.6, at least five
points abo'Ve his closest rival. Among the top ten scorers in the
league, the Lancers place Kwiatkowski, Navetta, Homer and Mazzuchin in first, fourth, sixth, and eighth place respectively.
When these statistics were released, Navetta held down first place
in field goal average with 60.5 per cent. Mazzuchin was in ;•~cond spot
in free throw standings with an average of 83.8 per cent. Kwiatkowski
and Navetta placed fourth and fifth respectively in rebounding, with
11.0 and 10.7 pq- game.
The Lancers presently have a 109 points per game average, far
above any other team in the league, and above the 102 points per game
average of last year's championship team.
1he ski trip last Sunday had to be one of the best with conditions superb. Because of plenty of snow and ideal temperatures,
everyone seemed to enjoy themselvs although the aches and pains
made the following days not so pleasant.
APOLOGY DEPT. - May we offer our apologies to the McMaster Silhouette for our criticism of their spelling. You see ,in criticizing
their article last week, we also spelled the name of our athletic director,
Dick Moriarty, wrong.

Women's Sports
BADMINTON
Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 7:15 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Wednesday, Intercollegiate practice.

BOWLING
Tuesdays, ten-pin, 4' p.m., Rose Bowl.
FENCING
Mondays, St. Denisl Hall basement, 7 p.m.

ARCHERY
Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 9:30 p.m.
SWIMMING
ln.tlercollegiate practice, 4 p.m., daily.

BASKETBALL
Wednesdays, Intercollegiate practice, 4 p.m.
Monday, January 31, 7:30 p.m. - Prelim vs. Seniors
8:30 p.m. - Sophs vs. Juniors

CURLING
Neither Beachgrcwe nor the Windsor Curling Oub can give
ice time, curling will be postponed until next year.

believable 30
w
O
•
Misikowefz added ten more
points with field goals to top
both fi¥1uads with a sparkling
37 point night.
Refe,ree called 61 infractions,
33 against Windsor, in the Lan-

YOUR ON CAMPUS
SERVICE STATION"
With Two Locations
WYANDOTTE 8c PATRICIA
PH. 256-5036
UNIVERSITY 8c CRAWFORD

PH. 256-2500

cers first loss 1X> Canadian opposition this year. The Hawks hit
on 41 of their 47 free throws, but
Windsor snowed its foul-line
weakness once again this year
scoring on only 20 of their 36
attempts.
Windsor's league-leading scorer Marty Kwiatkowski was nabbed for three fouls in the opening
moments of the game, and played
less than half the battle, but still
hit for eight buckets and seven
free tosses.
Angelo Mazzuchin also pick·
ed up three early fouls to put

Single stars
pace women's
basketball
Outstanding individual efforts
were the highlight of the first
week of intramural women's basctball this week.
Carol Cameron his for eight
points in the openea- of the season,
but it was in a losing cause as the
Sophs bombed the Frosh 24-10.
Mary O'Brien hit for eight points
to foad the Soph6 to the victory.
Individual effort paced the second game as weU. Maddie Lori
scored all eight points for the
Seniors, while Janice BednaTick
scored all four points for the Juniors.
League play continues next
week with Prelim versus the Seniors at 7:30 p.m., and the Sopht
square off against the Juniors at
8:30 p.m. Monday in St. Denis

Hall.

things

go

beWfth

Coke
•
tlAOl MAIi ll'

Flip the disc-then the cap. Take time out for the
unmistakable taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Lifts your
spirits, boosts your energy ...
Bolll Cou-Cola and Coke are lfllll!lfd 1rade marks whrch rd•nlrfy onlr 1ht p,oducl ol Coca,Cola lid.

Women take second place
in Hamilton tournament

SATURDAY AT BOWLERO AND ROSE BOWL

lancer bowling team defends title
in third invitational tournament
The five members of the Lancer bo~ling teem seem well prepared tcr the third annual University of WinJsor lnvitatio<1 Tnurname~t to be held this Satun!ay.
With a four-year bowling record, Keo Dufour, third )tar
Commerce, enters the tournament boasting an aver.i~e of
179.
. His bjgh single is 258
with a 609 for three games.
Mike McGarvcy, also in third
year C,mm\!rcc, a\eragcs !75.
Ml:Gar,cy, w'hD ha!> been bowling fur five yca,:s, fellows Dufour
clo ely \\ ith a high ~inglc of 240
and a high triple of 605.

.

Brian Robinson, Arts r, winner
of Rose Bowl Junior Classics with
a score of 170, has five years of
bowling experience behind him .
His high scores are 265 and 637.
With an intercollegiate aver:1Je
of 169, Don Warren, Science II.
has a single average of 225 '..lnd a
high triple average of 555. Warren, who has been bowling ior
two years, was a member of the
second intecollegiate team ia
1964-65.
The defending Individual
champion of the Unhersit}' of
Windsor Im itational, and of the
OIAA, Bruce "the organizer"

Arts II downs Commerce
to keep volleyball lead
Arts 11 downed Commerce
twice in a irow Tuesday in intramural volleyball, but both teams
defaulted in the second scheduled
game.
Both battles in the Arts II-Commerce series were squeakers. In
the first match, the Artsmen
emerged on the winning end of
an 18-16 ~ictory, while the second battle ended in a 17-15 loss
for the Businessmen.
The ~eccnd game was a double
default with neither Arts I er the

Scientists fielding a team.
Arts II now leads the pack
with a 13-1 record, and the
Engineers follow with 10 wins
and four defeats. Commerce
(4-8), Arts I (2-8) and Science
(1 ·9) close up the race.
Scheduled action next Tuesday
wlil see the Scientists taking on
the league-leading Arts 11 squad at
8 p .m., and the Engineers challenging Arts I in the second match
at 8:45 p.m. Games are played
in St. Denis Hall.

TYPING
* Round The Clock Service
* 1.8.M. Selective Typewriters
* Xerox Copying Machine
* Theses* Manuscripts* Essays

*
*
*

Assignments * Copying
Printing
Close to University
* Reasonable Prices

- ~ ~ ~ -M
_a_riorie Baker
Comm
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Windsor girls shared second place with the University of Wat r-

White, bas an average of 192.
White, Science IV has been
bowling for nine years and has
been in intercollegiate teams at
the university fo1 the past three
years. His high single score is
266 and high triple, 676.
The Lancers will be in for a
tough test as they defend their
title in the Individual Tournament.
They will play ho~t to Detroit
Institute of Technology, Wc~tcirn
Ontario Institute of Technology,
Detroit College of Business and
University of Detroit. The latter
two teams are expected to offer
the toughest competition.
The winning team will be
awarded the Marics' Trophy while
individual trophies will be given
for the high ~ix-game series and
,high single game. The trophies
will be Ffesented Saturday at half.
time during the Windsor-Toronto
basketball game.
In last week's "tournament
tune-up" against a faculty team,
the Lancers did extremely well,
winning by four points. l<'aculty
members were Carl St. Pierre,
Rev. C. A. Dougherty, C.S.B.,
Al Phlanzer, Ron Nicodemo,
and Chuck Tolmie. High scores
for the faculty team were rolled by Tolmie (493) and Fr.
Dougherty (210).
Saturday's Tournament will
consist of six games.

ment la~t weekend at Hamilton.
Hamilton's McMaster Unhersit} squad proved to be poo
hosts, and walked off with first place honors while \Vaterloo Luthen
an University placed last.
Windsor girb won nine of the 25 matches in v lleyball, badmm
and basketb,~11 to earn their second place tic.
Windsor's volle) bJll team won only one of four start d I t
Waterloo Lutheran by a 23-12 score, after losing to Mc\1aster t 919-14), to
Guelph (20-19, 29-14), and al o to Waterloo 2020·19, 24-8).
In the overall ~coring race, Jane Clancy paccJ the Wind
with 28 poinb and Anne Emer~n scored 21.
Windsor hoopsters won two of four basketball games de
11
Waterloo Lutheran 35-20, and the Unhersity of Guelph by 47 1.
Pat Wilson hit for 34 in the two games, and Janice Bcdnarick
r
29 to pace the Windsor girls.
Pretty Pam ~askery wcn two of four tarts in badminton n
competition again. t Univcr ity of Guelph 11-6, 11·8, and a
Waterloo Lutheran 11-0, 11-8.
Jn second singles. Colette Mqrin defeated W:iterloo Luther
11-8 and 11-4.
The doubles team of Rennie Kortcweg and Betty Boylan dcf ate
Waterloo by 15-8 and 15-8 in other volleyball action.
Final standings in the tournament were: McMaster, Waterloo and
Guelph and Windsor, all tied, and Waterloo Lutheran.

Pucksters grab first win,
face York in crucial game
by DAVE WATSON
The Windscff Lancer hockel
squad plays an important OIAA
league game against York Uni·
versity of Toronto this Saturday
after returning from a road trip
last week with their first OJAA
victory.

Lancers, Toronto Blues
olize standin s,
top corer

·al Enterprises

412 PRINCE ROAD
254-6909
(Corner of Peter St.)
Windsor, Ontario

loo and Guelph in a Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Union tourna-

Windsor Lancers and Toronto Varsity Blues, only teams with
records better than .500, dominate all four individual statistical categories at the halfway mark of the Senior Intercollegiate Ba~ketball League
schedule.
Lancers, defending Wilson Cup champions who have a 5-0 record,
boast thre, of the top five scorers, four of the first five field goal
shooters and two of the top three free throw shooters. Blues, with a
4-1 record, have two scorers among the top five, the second best free
throw shooter and the rebounding leader.
Marty Kwiatkowski, a second-year Windsor forward, has an
ovenvhelming kad in scoring and is threatening the all-time record
for one season held by fonntt Toronto guard Dave West. Kwiatkowski's average is 25.6 points per game, compared to West's mark
of 26.6 set two )'ears ago.
Runners-up in scoring are Ndan Kane of Toronto (18.0), Doug
Lockhart of Toronto (17.8), Bob Navetta of Windsor (17.6) and Gerry
Horner of Windsor (16.0).
Rookie Dave Crowe of Western Mustangs is the only player not
from WindsO!l' or Toronto to lead a category He has a 52.4 field goal
percentage. Horner is tops from the foul line with an 83.3 mark. Toronto's Ron Kimel leads rebounders with an average of i4.6 rebounds
per game.

MAY THIS SER VE
AS A LASTING TRIBUTE
TO A NOBLE TRADITION
THAT SHALL NO LONGER BE

MODEL PARLIAMENT
THE ECONOMICS - POLITICAL SCIENCE CLU3

Come on over to smoothness
with no letdown in taste
Come on over to

New!
Player's
Kings

I

lido Cleaners & Tailors
1022 WYANDOTTE IY EST
"NU-GLO" . . . a new glowing beauty
to every garment"
. pick-up and delivery
. . . one day service
.. repairs and alterations

254-8122

The game will be played at
Windsc,r Arena at 2 p.m., with
both teams battling for third place
in the OIAA ~tandings.
Last week the Lancers made
their first road trip of the year
and came out with a win and a
loss, and an overall record of 1-3.
Thursday, the Lancers were
unable to keep with the fast
skating
Waterloo
Lutheran
Golden Hawks, and suffered a
7-1 loss in front of a heckling
Waterloo crowd of 1500.
Windsor goalie Bud Piercel\
· e·
e br
away , and the only Windsor goad
was scored by Andy Woloch.

Arts upsets
Engineers,
Science wins
by .JOE STOMP
Arts II squeaked by the Engineers 43-41, while Science
whipped Arts I 64-40, in A Div·
i icn play in last Thursday' inter·
faculty basketball schedule.
Arts II seemed to have the
game "in the bag" as they led
by 10 with only two and a
half minutes left to pla}, but
the Engineers, led by the shooting of Barry Tremblay, cut
the lead to two as time ran out.
Tremblay led all &cc1·er · in the
game as he netted 17 points. Ed
Regts and Harley Smith chipped
in with six points apiece.
For the victcrious Artsmen the
scoring was more even. Marynick
(10), Vella (9), Stomp (7) and
Stead (7) accounted for most of
the totru.
In the second game of the
night, Ward Parsons and Mike
Cbelap led the Scientists to vie•
tory o,cr the Junicr Artmien
by scoring 18 and 11 points
each. Frawley's bot shooting
capped the ,ictory as he scored
12 points.
Brian Brookbanks was the big
gun for Arts I as he swished in
18 for the night.
In B Division play, Arts 11
rcuted Commeirce 53·22 with Ed
Parr netting 14. George Minell0
was high for the Bu~ines men
with five points.
Jn the other B Division game.
the revi. ed Arts I squad bla tcd
Science 58--24, with Vaughn
emerging as high scorer with 15
points.

...
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LANCE SPECIAL FEATURE

Student ''movement'' after Lennoxville
dies slow death through inaction
by JIM LAXER
OTTAWA (CUP) - Sometime last fall, during
the balmy aftermath of the Canadian Union of Students' Lennoxville congress, members of the country's
student elite were saying that a "Canadian student
movement" had been born.
And the same people that change hats for all
the student conferences were barking back to CUS
President Kenniffs new-frontier style remarks when
be said "There exists in Canada today what might
be called a Canadian student movement, with common aims that are powerful enough to transcend
language, regional and structural differences."
Those were the days when CUS was busy
recognizing the Union Generales des Etudiants du
Quebec as a national union of students; when 44
student councils were boldly declaring themselves
in favor of free education; and when the Student
Union for Peace Action was about to engage in
dozens of Berkeley-«yle actions to challenge university administrations.
It was the era of Sh~ Sholzberg's struggle
to lead McGill into UGEQ; it was a time when the
University of Toronto still h.ad the illusion that it was
in the centre of student action in Canada.
Then there was the CUS duel with 18th century
buccaneer economist Dean Bladen and all the heady
preparations for national student day.
Those were the days when CUS really plan•
ned to send a student journalist to Vietnam; when
everybody in the country was carping at the unborn
Company of Young Canadians - with the com·
pany loving every minute of it.
And, of course, UGEQ was building student
syndicalism.
It was a time when editors were toppling; when

the centennial commi!,sion was quaking before the
youth community; and when Kahn-Tineta Horn was
damning campus Indian weeks.
Then there was the Young World Mobilization
Appeal that flashed onto the scene one day claiming
to represent three million Canadian Youth oruy to
disappear the next - and the Canadian Assembly of
Youth Organizations that insisted it represented no
one at all.
But somewhere along the line all the frantic,
hopeful efforts began to falter.
The SUPA office in Toronto became too important to talk to local SUPA members and the U of T
campus grou~ like many others, began to fade.
CUS, disheartened with the turnout for national
student day, fell back on parliamentary lobbies and
turned its efforts to sending hockey teams to Europe.

news in brief

ROME - Italian universities are on strike this week. Lecturers, as·
sistant professors and students have begun a three-day strike to back
demands for increased subsidies by the Italian government for universities.
TORONTO - Dean Vincent W. Bladen, head of the Bladen
Commission on university financing, remarked last week that the
government's $3 per capita increase to universities "just the beginning" of the help needed, The Bladen Commission recommends
increased operating and per capita grants last fall.
SACKVILLE Four Mount Allison University students packed
themselves into a phone booth after Sunday evening church services,
then used the booth as a drive-in restaurant by ordering food from a
local delicatessen. The evening ended with only minor indigestion, reports The Argosy Weekly.

FREDERICTON - The Maritime University Liberal Federation
has passed a resolution calling for the abolition of the Company of
Young Canadians, since it would only duplicate existing volunteer
'°rganizations. The president of the Canadian University Liberals
said this month that a s.imilar resolution should come up at the
Canada-wide meeting.

And of course UGEQ was still building student
~ndicalism. But somehow the only point they really
made was that Labrador should be annexed to Que- MONTREAL - The Expo '67 corporation may drop its Youth
bec (UGEQ's press releases have a large map of PavIDion because it can't get the cash. Most Canadian firms are unwilling to support a non-commercial display, and the corporation is still
Quebec, including Labrador, printed on them.)
On the international level CUS is still quietly $500,000 short.
investigating the International Student Conference (to
MONTREAL - More than 27 ,OOO students in Quebec went on
find out whether it really is American-controlled)
strike last week to protest a three-week extension of the school
and meanwhile apparently feels Vietnam is too distant
term which would cut down on summer earnings. About one-third
and unhea!thy a place to send a Canadian student.
of the students are post-secondary le,·el students, many of whom
And then the student administrators sitting in
must pay room and board.
Banff at Christmas appeared weary of action and
seemed to want a period to consolidate whatever
they thought they had, until sometime long in the
future.
As the school year turns toward exam time, it
has become apparent that the torch did not fall to a
from UNESCO
"Bus 65" has been arranged
new generation this year; and that student action takes
FEATURE SERVICE
by the students as a travelling
more than feckless dreams to make itself felt.
At the recent Freedom-from- exhibition showing diffe,rent asHunger Campaign Conference in pects of the problem of hunger
Rome, an official of the World in the world and displaying art~
Council of Churches proposed and crafts cf the developing counthat the Food and Agriculture tries. The students intend to stop
Organization (FAO) consider set- in several big provincial towns1
ting up a pe;rmanent working and organize exhibitions on cogroup to stimulate world youth operation, lectures, film-show"
and discussions.
in the fight ag,'.:linst hunger.
A band of students i~ to
They also plan to hold essa1
wete several who had very little
Afternoon sessions were consid
make a 2,000-mile journey
competitions for school children
erably more popufa;r
thereby or no knowledge of the language.
through France in an old Paris
in the main ccnt.rcs vi it . Vinmore p.rofitable for di section and no attempts were made to provide
ne will
offered a tri
b
a contribution t
the
i cu ion o opic o
or
nFreedom - from-H unger CamParis to Dakar, Senegal or
cern, although nothing was actu- private interpreter.
paign.
anar ive, Madagascar.
The rest of the conference
ally decided.
was
rather
uneventful
with
the
The most significant tone of
exception of two New Year's
the ccnference seemed to be
Eve parties, one at a co-op, the
that understanding the probother at a church.
lems was an end in itself and
During the entire length of the
that approaches to the solving
conference there were several
cf them will spring from it.
Not an entirely reafotic as- other diverse groups meeting as
Something every student dreams of - learning while he sleeps
well. These were members of - is fast becoming a practical proposition.
sumption.
The evening sessions ending at SUPA, the Student Union fer
Psychologists and educators ;tll over the world have been experi11 :30 provided a greater variaticn, Peace Action; of Kai.ros, a Un- menting with sleep-teach techniques for several years now.
with slides. and banquets rounding ited Church group; of A YP, the
In Britain, a national Ccmmitte on Sleep Teaching has been formed
cut the selection. One of the Anglican Young People; and a to co-ordinate research and a number of companies are already offerbanquets, that given by the City number of French Canadians ing specially-adapted tape recctrders that will run all night long, repeat·
of Saskatoon,, resulted in a bit from Montreal, Ottawa and the ing phrases from a foreign language or instruction in technical subjects.
of discomfort for the Hon. May- Maritimes.
The theory is that verbal messages get through to the brain even
The Federal Council of the
or Cole, when he decided that the
when the 'listener' is asleep and that, if the noise level of instruction
only two religions in the world Student Union for Peace Action
is kept low and even, so as not to disturb the student's rest, fact,
which believe in brotherly }ave continued their meetings for the
are retained in the memory in much the same way as those absorbed
we1re Christianity and Judaism. 11.ext four days and offered a
by ordinary t~hing methods.
considerably less formal atmosHis speech lasted 9 minutes,
But until recently, it remained a mere theory.
phere.
At the same banquet an imDespite apparent success in many individual cases - and inexApproximately two things
promptu singing of the "Star
plicable failure in others - the principle of sleep-teaching (or hypnowere resclved during this time
Spangled Banner" aroused the
pedia as it is coming to be called) has never tested on a really large
- one being that a committee scale.
infamous Nazi salute from a
be f0m1ed to determioe the
group at the rear to the left.
In October, however, the first mass hypnopedia programme,
feasibility af a 1113nh oa OtAn exaggerated attempt at bisponsored by the Education Services of the Czechoslovakian Radio,
tawa 1tithia the next few
lingual conference was another
began in the industriaJ city of Usti and Labem, in northern Bohemia.
months, which would be climtreat. Most of the speakers who
The experiment itself will last five months. The subject chosen for
axed by an act of civil disobspoke English did so with a
teaching by hypno1*dia is English and instruction is being given via
Firench accent, and those whose
ience the ofher heing a
the piped radio network in the town. This will relay ten l~ns, broadstatement of five principles on
native tongue WAS English didn't
cast at fortnightly interval!., to the volunteer learn-while"o/OU-drleam
which SUPA was founded.
oome across much dearer. Engstudents.
Little dse of value was discuslish translations we.re available in
Each lesson lasu 12 hours - from 8 p.m. to 8 a.m. The first
sed unless you would like to
either event.
three hours are given with the student awake. They consist of a highconsidelr it a course on "How
Several of the ferment groups
pressure course of grammar and vocabulrary.
were also in French and although
to decide whether or not if deAt 11 p.m., a soothing lullaby is broadcast to send the student
cisiom should be made!"
it was made obvious that there
to sleep and for the next four hours, the radio whispers the Jes.son
again into bis sleeping ears. At 2 a.m., a ~ent signal is mmsmitted
to wake the guinea pig up for a brief revision, Then he is lulled
back to rest again while the radio purrs on.
At 5 o'clock, his sleep ends and' be has to follow a three-hour
review of the lesson before his hard earned breakfast .
(Reprinted from UNESCO Features)

'Bus' lights world hunger

Windsor SCM representative reports
on Christmas Saskatoon conference
by KA THI THIEME
(Editors Ncte: Miss Thieme
was a dccregate to the SCM
nee in
Sa katoon during the holidays. She is a member of
the Student Union for Peace
Acticn.)
After a 52 hour train ride
commencing on Christmas Day
we arrived in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, a tired, hungry, and restless grcup, for being among
people who sleep on luggage
racks, and saying, "We are get·
ting off in Snowbury fer a sudball fight!" can be unnerving even
fer normal beings.

Upcn arrival at the University of Saskatchewan we were
j!rected by staff members of the
Student Christian Movement
who negotiated peace by offering us ccckies and coffee because they knew we hadn't
eaten since noon, and it was
after nine. Immediately thereafter w~ were herded into and
through a maze of tables for
registraticn, and other things
of earth shattering importance.
Before ccmpleting ·his we were
whisked out of the company cl
cld friends to an auditorium for
two hourn, during which we list·
ened to statistics on the number
cf calories consumed daily in v~icus ccuntries of the world, from
M. Robert Garry (pronounced
GHAAR-eee . . . and if you're
not bilingual you may break your
jaw . . .). After waking up we
applauded very loudly hoping
that the great gcd of bo:redom
wcuhl be appeased and would
spare us from similar lectures.
The morning sessions, beginning at 9:30, consisted of lectures
and community groups which discussed the previous days results
and the conference in general; also
they served to further new friend·
ships tcr those whc chose to wander out and encounter .approximately I 20 degrees variation in
temperature.

Sleep-teaching program
now becoming "practical''

Rudy's
Barber Shop

FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2840 UNIVERSITY W.

RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE

I

CHECKER CAB

SUNSET DINER

WINDSOR, LIMITED

Home Cooked Meals
10% Discount On Meal Tickets

CL 3-3551
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Windsor tops Inter-University Debating League tournament

TERRY MORGAN

RICK YOUNG

MIKE CONNELLY

BILL DOLISHNY
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WINDSOR LEADS THE WAY!

Four universities to form
grad student commonwealth

IUDL president Jan Weir presents trophy to IUDL champs.

by JAMES GERVAIS
A commonwealth of graduate
students from four universities
was formed last Saturday when
represent1tives of the Universities
of Windsor, Detroit, Western Ontario, and Wayne State University
rnet here during the Graduate
Society seminar on Modern Literature.
In:ended to be primarily a loose
foderaticn with the executive having only administrative powers,
the commonwealth is expected to
be 1reprcscntativc of the views of

and Mr Arbuckle hopes to have
a number of prominent English
scholars present papers.
Among possibilities mentioned by Mr. Arbuckle are North.
rope Frye and Marshal McLuhan of the University of Torcnto, Balachandra Rajan of
Windsor ,Richard Elleman of
No-rthwestem in Chicago, Merrit Hughes of Wisconsin, and
Marjorie Nicholson of Columbia.
Plans are also being made for
an inter·di_scipli_nary study of ~ang-

,-..:;;...;_....;.~...c.-.e-......, ll

by TERRY DAMM
Last year our debating team brought home the Inter University
Debating League trophy. This year they won i.t.
The victorious Windsor team, composed of Terry Mqrgan, Mike
Connelly, Bill Dolishny, and Frank (Rick) Young, finished the tournament with a six-two, won-lost record to capture the University's
first IUDL trophy ..and the fi,TSt trophy won by any Windsor team this
year.
There is a tradition surrounding the trophy that an attempt is
made by one of the losing teams to steal it from the victol'S. Last
year, WindSOI' managed to cop it from Bishops University.
The wophy had been stolen many times before but until last year
no university had been able ro get it back to their own campus
Windsor received a letter from the IUDL stating that they did
not know where the trophy was but they felt that Windsor could help
them locate it.
The trophy was mailed to Bishops - COD and insured for
$500.
Thi!> year our team locked the trophy in their hotel safe until it
was time to leave.
The team beat a dozen other universities in the competition including Toronto, Ottawa, McMaster, Bishops, Osgoode Hall, and the
Royal Military College.
"Our toughest competition came from Osgoode" said 1'.jr. Young,
"They were pushing us all the way and we 'had to debaite them twice.
Both our positive and our negative team beat them."
Mr. Connetly and Mr. Young were on the affirmative team
and Mr. Morgan and Mr. Dolishny formed the negative spokesmen,
Through the system of "power matching" each team that wins a
debate, meets another winning team. Even if a team loses a debate it
is not eliminated from oompetition but continues ull/til the end of tlhe
tournament. The best combined won-lost record determines the champ.
Both affirmative and negative Windsor teams filwihed with
three-one records,
IUDL president, Jan Weir, commented that he felt his was the
~ team ever from Windsor but he had only expected them to place
third.
Mr. Weir addect- that the judges - supplied by Osgoode and
usually lawyers and court Justices - agreed that the W-mdsor teain
bad the best knowledge of parliamentary procedure.
Aside from the IUDL championship trophy the top indi:vi.dual
hooours were also taken by members of the team. Of all debators
taking part in the competition, Mr. Connelly won the t:ophy for best
deba.t.or and Mr. Young -tile newest member on &e team - was
the runner-up.
Windsor bas only been in IUDL competition for three years,
In the 1963-64 tournament, they placed last, bot in 1965, they we.-e
seventh. Organization of the Winds« club was carried out by John
Mcnod, who began ftith four members. There are now twenty mem•
hers and mMe are expected to join.

monwealth. Although no consti·
tution has been adopted by the
four schools yet, a oonstitutional
meeting will be held in the near
future.
The commonwealth was formed to increase inter-unhersity
cooperation at the graduate
level, according to spokesmen
for the universities represented,
and this cooperation is expected
to take the form of cultural
programs.
"We see this commonweatth
from the aspect of providing a
better intellectual clinlate, and we
hope it v.ill bring graduate students at the four univetrsities closer together through seminars, and
other cultural and academic lC·
tivities," said Kenneth Baldwin,
a University of Detroit graduate
student.
Actiivties of the new federa·
tion will include inter-unhersity
graduate seminars, television
programs for graduate stude11ts
over channel 56, and cooperation in research, especially for
theses. These activities are expected, by all representath·es at
Saturday's meeting, to provide
a better view of the academic
vocation.
"There are many things that
the union will be able ,to get that
we cannot obtain on our own,"
said Jc~eph Arbuckle, programming chairman of the WindS'Or
Graduate Society. "In fact, the
potential of the organization is
great, and the struct~e leaves
room for officers with initiative
and imagination to develop this
potential."
Next year, first year of activity,
the new federation will sponsor
three 3-day conferences, during
which seminars will be held. Topic of the fr,rst seminar, to be held
in Windsor sometime in OctobeT.
will be the rei(ationship between
17th and 20th century literature,

probes would be sent in the near
future to other colleges and universities in this area asking for
their views on the commonwealth.
Several universities are expected to join as a result, since
graduate studeuts at many of
the nearby schools have already
unofficially expressed interest
in the commonwealth.
··1 expect colleges like Mary·
grove, Western Michigan, anJ
Mercy College to join the federation," Kenneth Baldwin ~aid. He
then added, "Where there i~ not
a'r · d a raduate socie•y,
I
think the federation will ,eoera«e
enough interest to lead to the formation of cne." Delegates M. Fer.
guson and B. Truax of Western
agreed.
McMaster University graduate
students are also interested in
jcining the federation, anJ Mr.
Arbuckle expressed hope of Wat·
erloo joining.
0

cheduled for Windsbr, and a sem·
inar on the role of the graduate
Mudent in university, tentatively
planned for Western. This topic
was suggested by Western's delegates to Saturday's conference.
Representatives of the fouT uni·
versities felt that most graduate
students would be. interested in the
new federation and said that

SHARE TORCH - will be one of the SHARE committee's gimmicks
for their campaign next week. From left to right, are Venia Yaworsky,
David Lindsay, chief of promotion, Eileen McGhee (See page 5 for
stoey).
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by DICK

TRACKE

JN COLD BLOOD. B) Truman Capote: Random House, New
York; 343 pp.; $5.95.
On , 'ovembc·.r I 'i, 1959. Herbert Clutter. a pro. perous Kan a
farmer w1s murdered ,,11h his entire family in their hnme in Hl !comb
~1) Richard Fugene Hrcknck and Perry Ecfaard Smith. In Cold Blood
is the c.irdully re earchcu and painstakingly moulded account of the
Jiws and deaths of the e s1 people. In the words cf its author. it is
a ··non-fiction novel," and the \\ ondc.r 0f the book is that Capcte h<1s
been able to use pure. un.1dulterated truth to writ·~ a true novel. His
method \I.as t,' pre. ent the facts in such a ,,ay as to re on. truct a novelistic ''\\ rid", a univer,e that belongs inscranbly to the storv.
The world of In Cdd Blood is at least three-fold: th;t of Finney Count}, that of "The Road," and the metaph)'sical world of
murder itself. Each is realiLed on both the phJsical and P\}chc •:;gical
plane<;,
The quiet comfort and
the lone line~ arc the pS) chological aspects of the world of Finney
County Hl'rh Clutter\ ..-cure Methodism, the town\ sympathetic understanding of his \\ifo's bouts with insrinity, and frs. Dewey' deep
fear of 1solaticn. The t.~n,ion between these parado·dcal forces isolation and ·comfort1hlcness' - is the energy that t',rives the citizens
of Holcomh. But only a brutal murder could make them see the profound vulncrabilitv of their situation.
The agent~ of this mass epiphany were Perry Smith and Richard
Eugene Hickock. With S.}mpalhy and fidclitv equal to his portrayal
of Finney County, Capote reconstructs the world of these two assa sins.
He vi,its the rotting Mexican hotel rcom, readino the card in the
corner of its mirror: '"S~ Dia Tcrmina a fas 2 pm Y~ur Day Ends at
2 pm." He pau es a moment at a Florida hotel to notice the beach
umbralla dcm in<..ling that he 'Tan with Coppertone.'' Dick and Pe1rry's
world i\ that of the roa<..l sign. the mail-order .treasure map, the gray
anon 1 mity of a prison uniform. It is '"The Read," any place \\here the
sign says "you," but <..locs not know who ··you" are. It is significant
that in thi, book the people of Hclcomb never see pcstrir,. For in their
world. ")ou" is a wor<..l hc:ir<..l only from the mouth of other individuals, from pee pie who may love or hate them.
The two worlds meet for only a few hours. on the night of
ovcmbcr 1-4. 1959; but this fleeting intercol!lrsc conceives a third
world - that of murder itself. This monstrous bastard bears traits of
both its parents. It i,terrifying in it anonymity; yet the cracking of
this anon) mity cannot end with the apprehension of the murde.rers.
Kansas neighbourliness. born of the lonely prairie, eventually extends
even to Perry Smith. The deputy shemf and his wife come to sec the
half-breed assassin as a human being. This realization that they are
presiding O\Cr the death of a child of God - this second epiphany heighten the meta h ical h rr r o h
ry and furni he the novel'
title with a cutting ambiguity. They arc going to kill this killer in
cold blcod.

THE ENTERTAINMENT
EVENT OF THE YEAR!
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
ACARLO PONTI PRODUCTION

PRESENTS

JULIE BIGGS AND PETER KAST~ER IN "NOBODY WAVES GOODBYE"

''Nobody \Naved Goodbye''
honest approach convinces
..Nobody Waved Good-Bye",
the National Film Board of Canada'~ second feature-length film,
achieves that honestly of technique
and approach most often missed
by more oomplicated and expensive productoins. Director Don
Owen deserves the most credit: by
revealing the story to his aoto,:s
only bit by bit and having them
devise their own dialogue for each
situation as it is presented, his film
appears both convincing and
spontaneous.
Peter Kastner plays the hero-a clean-cut, folk-song-singing sort
r
doesn't undersuand the world of
middle-class convention, the "Responsibilityville" into which he has
been raised. Instead, he prefers
the irresponsible life: in one sequence, he takes his father's car,
without a driver's licence, and
after a day of thoroughly reckless

driving, finds himself in jail. When
at length Peter's mother tells him
he may leave home anytime, the
boy actualily does: he sleeps the
night on a park bench ,and soon
begins "independent" living.
Peter's girl-friend (played by
Julie Biggs) is somewhat quiet and
more sober-minded: in the end,
when Peter has pilfered a cashbox, and stolen a car to leave
town, Julie walks out on him. For
that is not the way to start a
family: she is pregnant •
The film offers no solutions
to its hero's difficulties. The
understanding of their parents
(and hence of any authority figures and of society in general).
Their private world and ''values" crumble in the face of
reality. Peter becomes more and
more embroiled in trouble.
But there are no solutions; there

Creative writing prizes
offer recognition, cash

DAVID LEAN'S FILM
OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

DOCTOR
ZHiVAGO

Windsor \\. ritcrs ma.y recei'. c both rcccgnition and ca,h awards in
competition for the Annual Frank D. Brokcnshire Memorial Prizes in
Cireativc Writing.
lbere are two literary categories: Poetry and Prose. The latter
division comprises essays, short
stciries or excerpts from novels in
• •
progress, Poetry submitted should
not be of epic length, but otherwise there are no restictions.
Aspirants mny offer as many
•
entries as they desire. Entries
must be typed and unsigned.
In a plain envelope attached to
by .\. COPEL\ \D
his work, the aufllor should
place a card listing the title of
A number of outstanding Wind1he piece, his own name, year,
sor studenl'> and musicians will
address and phone numoor.
present a Chamber Music ConHis name must not appear on
cert, Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in Amthe manuscript or the outside
bassador Auditorium. l1he proelf the envelope. Manuscripts
gram will feature the music of
Franz Schubert and Johannes
will not be returned.
B;~ahms.
The contest is limited to uniThe local perfonn,~rs will
versity students (both graduate
be: Phil Street, violin; Karl
and undergrad). Work must ~
Shier, viola; Ma~aret Krause
original and can be published or
and Tom Akeley, cellos; Murunpublished. Enwies m~ be submitted to: Brockenshire Prizes · ray Dresser, clarinet; Catherine Costigan and Carl Morey,
Committee, English Department,
pianists; and Shirley Schortf,
Room 214-1, Windsor Hall besoprano.
fore February 25.
Last year's Brockenshire's
Included in the program are
A'\"'ard-winner, "August', by
an Impromtu in B flat for piano
Brian Trothen appeued in the
and the popular "Trout" Quintet
edition of Generation, campus
by Schubert.
literary magazine, which was
Admission is free and the pubpublished lad week.
lic is welcomed.

Local

musicians

give concert

G.ERALD1NE CHAPLIN JULIE CHRISTIE ·TOM COURTENAY
ALEC GUINNE&S · SIOBHAN McKENNA · RALPH RICHARDS)N
OMAR SHARIF (AS ZHNAGOI ROD STEIGER. R~A TUSHINGHAM

SCREE~ PLAY ev

OlR[CT[O sv

ROBERT BOLT. DAVID LEAN "PANAVISION' METROCOLOR
"NOW SHOWING"
ANO

"ONE OF THE FINEST PICTURES OF OUR TIME" - N
"A MOTION PICTURE EVENT" T,me Mogo, ·ne
"REMARKABLE, IMPRESSIVE, MAGNIFICENT"

y Do ,/ y 1'/ews

N Y Po,,

RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL!
----------- I
(VlNINGti a 10 ft M SVN tVU a 00 , M
I
MAllNUS WlO • SAT SUN 11111 2 00, M
I

ADMISSION ,11CES
MATS. WED. & SAT. Sl 50-$2 00-$2.50
MATS. SUN & HDL. $2.00-$2.50-SJ.OO

All EVENINGS

$2 00-$2.50-SJOO

IOX OHICf OrfN ll NOON DAILY

tllziOd/1-tridfJ
10 UGLEY, DETROIT UllJ

I

!>•nd d,.dr or '"01"1«Y ordu payobl• 10
UNITED AITISTS U'l«otr« - I .tO logley
A•• O«lfO•t 16, 1111r,d «r,cloH ,10-p«d ._11.
oddr«u«d •""~lop«
NAM( _

I .-.C>Olt(SS

I
I NO 011 St.ATS _ _ ., · - -- - " • •

I

OATf: flll!:QVlSTlD-

0

(~• Q

Al..'Tl,-MATl OATIS

ttSHVAllOH:S HOM AMY SfAU STOit 01 HUOSOH S
OOWNTOWH - N0lfHl.4HD, 11.Stu.MO 01
WUJLAHO ,ua,r 141,J

are only problems.
"Good-Bye" is wrrently being
presented at the Centre Theatre
in Windsor, and is recommended
fare. Especially for a young audience, mrny of the muffled protests against the social status quo
as seen through teen eyes may
ring familiar. But of course, the
point of the film is not protest.
It was intended to be a simple
statement of fact, made into a
respectable aesthetic experience.
Though the production has been
acclaimed and awarded across the
oontinell.l fer technical and acting
enc , · i
e n t ~~e ilrection of Mr. Owen that, in the
Ieng run, makes the film very
worthwhile.

Culture
Calendar

I

MUSIC
Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
Sixten Ehrling conducts,
Sat., 8:30 p.m.
Ford Auditorium.

F1 ·cedom Singers,
Folk music ccncert,
Sun., 8 p.rn.
Ambassador Auditorium.
Grand Ole Opry,
Sun., 2 p.m and 8 p.m.
Cobo Arena.
THEATRE

"All's Well That Ends Well'' .
Tonight. 8:30 p.m.
WSU Hilberry Classic Theatre,
Cass at Hancock.
"The Skin of Our Teeth".
by Thcrnton Wildt:or,
U · D Thc:ltre,
Tonight and Sat., 8:30 p.m.
"Pousse-Cafe"
Music by Ellington
Begins Tue., 7:30 p.m.
Fisher Theatre
FILMS

Youth for Christ,
"The Paul Carlson Story",
Cleary Auditorium,
Sat., 7:45 p.m.
AKO Worldorama,
"Inside Passage and the Aleutian
Islands" ,
Sun., 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Cla:iry Auditqrium.
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LANCE GLAMOUR CONTEST

bits and pieces
NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS
The folk-singing New Christy Minstrels will he here February 11.
Tickets can be ohtained ,'.t the C.:!ntrc dc,k for $3.50. $3, and $2.50.

SNCC CO"ICERT

Whirlwind New York tour can result
from annual LANCE Glamour Contest

The Freedom Singer,, ,ponsored by- the Student '!en-Violent
Coon.Jinating Comm!lte1.., will appear in concert tomcn·ow at 8 p.m. in
Ambassador Auditorium. Adm1ss1on is SI.

by MARYANN MULVENEY
She walks thru the hails with
poise - she is smartly dressed,
impeccably groomed - there she
is! University of Windsor's bestciresscd girl for 1966.
She will have a chance at win·
ning top honors in Glamour Magazine's national "Ten Best-Dressed College Girls' " Contest.
If chosen as part of the "top
ten", she will fly to New York heart of the fashion world for a
two-week whirlwind of parties.
dinners .and visit to such places
as Helena Ruben tein's, Elizabeth
Arden's, and the Re\lcn s.don
She will receive expensive gift~
spl)Itswear, jewelry, coats.
suits. co ·mctics and perfumes.
Who is this girl? This is for
) ou the readers of The
LANCE to decide. To help you
with your choice, here i what
Glamour magazine is looking for:
a girl with an understanding of
her fashion type, who know Just
when and how to dress appropriately: who has individuality in her
u e of colours and accessories;who
displays geed grooming and h~ning. well-kept hair; naturalness in
her u e of make-up; good ligun:
and good po ture.
Ten cho en nominee5 will take
part in a fashion show sponsored
hy The LA CE in the third week
of February.
Submit your nominations thi,
week to The LA CE press offices, or to M1ryann Mulveney.

KENNEDY FILM
"YcJrs of Lightning. Day of Orum '", a dccumcntary on the late
President Kennedy, will be ,hov.n today at 3 p.m. in Ambassatlor
Autl1tc.num.

HIIODESIA LECTCHE
The Gratluate E,tcnsion Hi,tory Department presents a lecture
entitled the "Rhodesian Cns1s" ~fondJy at 8 p.m. in tht: Formal
Lounge. Speaker "'ill be Prolcssor Arthur Keppel-Jone-.. Head of th.:
Hi\tory Department at Queen\ Uni,cr.1t\

(;H \Ill \ 'I I· --OUET\ U.C:Tl Ht
Graduate Society presents Dr. R.C. Nelson of the philosophy department, Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. in conference rooms 1 - 4 of the University Centre. Topic will be "Philosophy of Social Protest".

NURSES' CLUB
There \\Ill be a General i\!ccting of the Nurses' Club Wednesday,
February 9 at 4:30 p.m. in the New Meeting Room. Mr~. Howard
McCurJy will talk about [ntc;rior Decorating.

EDITORS WANTED
Apphcations for the position of ctlitor 0f The LA. CE. Amb;1sador. Generation. :rnd Student Guide arc n w being acacpted in the
Press Office. Deatllioe is February :?. I.

AD SALES:\1EN NEEDED
Help is needed in the Advertising Department. Anyone interested
in selling ad\ should contact Kathy Davidson. Advertising Manager. on
the seco~nd floor of the Centre. Applications taken now for next year's
ad manager.

GENERATION CONTRIBUTORS
Contributions of poetry and prose for the second issue of Generation are now being accepted in the Press Office. Deadline is March 4.
Manuscripts from tr~e January issue are also avai),able in the Press
Office.

LANCE GLAMOUR CONTEST
Applications for The LA CE Glamour. Contest arc now bei_ng
accepted in the Press Office or by Maryiann Mulveney, contc t coordlllator. (See Story, this page)

CONSERVATIVE CLUB MEETING
A general meeting of all Progres ive Con ervatives on campus will
be held today at 4 :30 p.m. in Meeting Room 7 in the C~ntrc.

LAST YEAR'S GLl\l\10UR
MAR\ LOU DWELSKA

HAVE MANY OPPORTUNITIES IN THE VARIOUS BRANCHES OF THE

NAVY -ARMY

- AIR FORCE

FOR GRADUATES AND UNDERGRADUATES IN

*

ARTS

- SCIENCE - ENGINEERING

A CANADIAN FORCES CAREER COUNSELLOR
WILL VISIT YOUR CAMPUS ON

MONDAY14FEBRUARV19&&
From 10.00 A.M. To 5.00 P.M.
Appointments Moy Be Made Through Your University Placement Officer and Interviews Will Be Held In

ROOM 252 DILLON HALL
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Double problem confronts
university arts students
Students in arts courses in the present North American educational
system are faced with a cruel dilemma by the conflicting demands of
scx:iety, and it's no wonder that rising levels of school dropouts and
campus rebels are causing educa.tO\l"s concern.
Sinc.e the course content of the university has little bearing on
student's role after graduation, and since society requires that its youth
spend the three years of college needed to obtain a degree, students a.re
told that the purpose of the university is to inculcate knowledge. Students must be "whole men", devoted to the pursuit of knowledge.
But there is a limit to this approach. Knowledge is worthwhile
for its own sake - but only for three years, and society makes no
provision for the student who is "too lazy" to leave college and
get a job.
What purpose does this leave for students who have the ability
to work their three-year term, and then are expected to forget about
the pursuit of knowledge on a full-time basis, and leave college. For
students who realize this, tudy is futile. Why not become a dropout?
There is a second part to the problem, and it is equally harsh
ou todafs students.
While the technologicail advance of the Twentieth Century is certainly a cause for the need for increased education, it also produces
children who are mote mature and mere independent than their grand
par,;!nts, yet who are expected to remain dependent on their families
and their government's educational sy!>tems for over twenty ye:us.
By the time a student is 20 years old, and has realtzed that he cannot tay in collegj! all his life, he i old enough to take a meaningful
adult role in ocie ,
i
in un· 11e,r i
or . ev
more years. This is why campus rebels are more interested in Vietnam demonstrations, student governments and newspapers, and the
civil rights movement, than in attending regul~ lectures.
These students are generally the most mature and the most intelligent - and these are the ones who receive the worst treatment.
Why don't they leave college - they want to learn! Why don't they
stop causing trouble - they want to be active in their society!
These students are the "forgotten generation", and we don't
se~ how their position can be made compatible with the demands of
the technological society.
A possible solution is an acceler.aited educational system. No one
with any sense thinks that today's five·year olds are not ready to begin
their educative process - especiaaly with the advanced level of their
parents' education, the increased amount of tedhnioal or other knowledge available, and the cultu;ral development stimulated by the mass
media.
Most university students could graduate several years earlier
if their individual talents and abilities had been recognized earlier.
University administrators are now emphasizing student mmtal health
and co~urricular activities - because they have begun to realize
that the problem of college is not the difficulty of course content.
If students completed the required level of educatit>n before they
were old enough to want a meaningful and independent role in
society, the problems of college rebels and of school dropouts might
be eased.

WUS asks local students
to SHARE Canadian . wealth
Next week, the national World University Service SHARE campaign will approach Windsor students to make a contribution to
wodd students.
Ths is a campaign with an appropriate name, and even if the
$1 per student goal is not reached, WUS will have completed a
major achievement if it can make students aware of the meaning of
the word "SHARE".
It may be argued that college students are selfish by nature,
but an awaeo~ of the problems of the students of the world
is not hard to come by.
News stQlfies about students murdered in Souh American riots,
or students starving in Indian famines, or the rate of tuberculosis in
Asian universiites usually make ~tudents think - for about one second. Then it's off to the DH, the sock-hop, or the lounge.
SHARE means that we help students who have more need
than our own. There is no student at the University of Windsor
who cannot make his $1 contribution when the SHARE worker
calls.
The SHARE campaign is not geared to making students feel guilty
about their own lack of effort, it is meant to get help for needy university students. In other wordS', we SHARE our wealth with them.

BERKELEY: A CATALYST

Political rule
by JAMES GERVAIS
In the past year, since the Berkeley "Free Speech Mo,vement."'
there has been a growing caU
hy Canadian. and especially United States, ~tudents for the "democratization" of the university
ccmmunity.
The meaning of the word "democratization". although the word
itself is misused, is ireadily understandable in the context. What the
university ~tudents •lre asking for
is actually the "politization" of the
university, and not the "democratization", since the university is
already democratic in character.
When the ruling body of any
institution (whether a university
or a state) governs for the bene·
fit of the members of that institution, then that institution
is called "democratic'. With the
unit·ersity, this is clearly the
case, although the question of
whether it succeeds in meeting
the aims set is another matter.
By calling for the -·politization"
of the university, students are demanding a voice m many of the
deci5ions now reserved exclusively
to university adminis~ative org;ins.
whether these are the Senate,
Beard of Governors, or administration proper.
Students want a part in decision on course loads. course content. univeysity development. and
all matters affecting the well-being of the student body. This must
be classified ias an attempt to
politize the university community.
The success of efforts to introduce politics into unhersities
will d
nd n
f
students to overcome three
prejudices of the older generation (I realize this is a , ague
clicbe) towards students.
The first nrejudice to be overcome is that thnigs are not done
this way. This can be disposed
of with two words "So what?"
The idea that the student is net
capable of, interested in, or matue enough, ordo anything more
than study is the second prejudice.
while the dislike of administrat.ors
fer "mere politics" is the third.
The ov~coming of the second
prejudice is a thornier problem
than the first. The interest of
students in all as-peots of the university is shown by their desire to
politize the university t.o obtain a
bigger voice in decisions affecting
the univen,ity community as a
whole.
The fact that universities attiract
the brightest young men and
women in Canada, many of whom
will become leaders in scholarship, literature, journalism, science,
industry and commerce, is sufficient indication. of students' abil.
ity to be of service ro the university community. And students
are notoriously fast at picking up
information and methods.
Maturity is really a side issue,
since the level of maturity of a
large number of university students, especially graduate students,
is greater than that of large numbers of office workers in industry, government or commerce.
Thus, there should always be a
sufficiently large supply of mature
students to fill rhe position necessitated by the politization of the
university.
Convincing university administrations dJat politizatioo will
be a benefit and not a hindrance to their work present~ another difficult task, buf this, I
think, can be accomplished by
pointing out the meaning and
advantages of politics for the
health of any institution.

•

IS

One thing politics is not, is the
manoeuvring for public office
with which it is often equated_
In its highest form, politics is
the fine art of compromise, of
discussion, and of consultation.
By consultation with those offected by decisions, by public discussion of issues, and by scme
legitimate, meaningful method of
regasteringapproval or disapproval.
by the members of an institution,
any such institution is strengthened and imrroved. Since students
attending a university at a particular time are representative of
the general student for a few
years, these students should be
consulted, allowed to discuss any

best
issues on which decisions are to
be m:ide and should be extended
a means of registering approval
O'!" protest of administrative {including academic) decisions.
There are major benefits to be
derived from the employment of
the above three factors - consultation., discussion, and registration
of approval or disapproval. Yet
the institution of a system allowing these principles to have free
reign in many areas of university
life amounts to politizaiton of the
univer!>ity community.
Therefore, I suggest that the
time has come to implement a
system of politics at the university
level.

CUS plan rubber-stamped
before approval
by BRIAN KAPPLER
At Mondays Student Council meeting, External Affairs Director,
Gary Calvert, announced that he h:id arbitrarily sent $40 of Council
money to the Canadian Union of StuLlents to pay travel expense, to
bring a Rhodesian to campus. No one seems to know just w-ho this
Rhodesian is, or eV'en if he speaks English, but bringing him to campus
will cost the Student Council $40.
Director Cahert explained that he had to act without getting
the approval of Council, becausi it was necessary to arrange the
trip as soon as possible, so that the M)!oteriuus Rhodeian can plan
to swing south to Windsor during hb impending trip to Ontario.
The trip will take phce in early .\larch. CVS hasnot chosen any
£pecific Rhodesian. hut they are sure that someone can be founLl who
is willing to unsclfcon~ciously expo e the shocking atrocities of the
barbaric white silave-masters who violently prevent free Rhodesia from
achieving tre internal democ, acy anLl tranquil growth enjoyed by
such Free Democracies a!> Ghana, the Congo, igeria and Algeria.
The letter to Mr. Cahert from CUS points out that it should
s oc , awa e, start e, a arm, in lame, and arouse the conscie es of
the True Democracies of tho West to hear first hand of the sav·age
misuses of the democratic procedure in slave Rhodesia. These True
Democracies must march immediately to the aid and succor of their
downtrodden spiritual brothers, the enslaved Black Rhodesians.
(It will be understcod that although this is the idea behind the
CUS Jetter, this is not a direct quotation from it. lt is, however, an
honest but slightly exaggerated version of the idea behind the letter.)
This attitude, this hope of arousing a 'let us march' spirit, sound!>
suspiciously like the doctrine of what-used-to-be-called Colonial Oppre5·
sion and Expansionist AggJrandizement.

Now, while the Rhodesian Situation is undoubtedly a bad one,
is it so pressing and salient that Student Council should suspend all
rules and vote a considerable sum of their ,dwindling supply of cash
to import an unknown, unhired speaker to say God-knows-what
about a situation of which we cannot learn the other side?
Now, it may be true that there is \'UY little to be said fer thre
othesr side, but a one-sided debate and unilateral denunciations cannot
exactly be said to be in the True Traditions of the True Democracies
of the West.
In future, Mr. Calvert should not !>pend money without the approval of Council, and, in any case, he should avoid the rcle of Official University of Windsor Rubberstamp for Ambitious, Uncertain
CUS Prnjects.

DEAR. THE FCC \lAi"-;TS 10 KNO\\- IF WE'VE NOTICED
A HYPNOTIZING EFFECT FH0\1 W\S'I EL\"10 T\'.
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CALL.

*Ready-Mix Concrete *Concrete Blocks
*All Your Building Requirements

hy BRIAN KAPPLER
The W, rid Univer,ity &-, ices
SHARE campaign wilJ mO>'C int:>
righ g~ar nc,t week. ··siitz'" oolkction days for the Olmpaign will
be nc,t M.;nd.iy, Tuesday and
Wednesday .
Commerce Club Pre~idcnt
Da~id Lindsay, in charge of
promoticn fer the campaign
stated that he hopes for a total
cf $2000 this year. Windsor
WUS Share Director Gail Bell
explained that l?st year's campaign netted only $300. "We
hope to do much better this
year," she said.
Miss Bell pointed out that the
$2000 Uni,er"ity of Wind1.cr goal
is only about $ I per 5tudent .
A week of promotional stunts
on campus, including a "Horrible
Man" contest and a special ··education day" luncheon fer resident
~tudents, will be clima,ed by a
Sh1re "hcc shine. Polishing hces
fer WUS v.dl be such campus
leader as Jen Fell and John
Gcyeau (editor of the LANCE).
Miss Bell explained that the
mcney collected will certainly be
put to good use. WUS has extensive programs in many countric , I::ut these services must he
financed. and Share ccllectiom
provide a large prcportion of the
re,enue
World l.,nivc,:-sny Services currently has projects in C.ongo,
Bmzzaville, Angola. Hong Kong.
South Korea. Guatemala, SuJan,
and in many other ccuntries.
Share publicity posters claim
that donations to WUS can help
students
in
underpriveleged
countries continue their studies,

'
better living and scholastic
accommodations.
For example WUS is assisting
the Congclese Government to
construct a cafeteria for the Cen-

THE

British American Oil
Company Limited
The Company is offering five fellowships annually,
tenable in any field in any Canadian university. Value
$3,000 to Fellow and $1,000 to receiving university.
Closing date for 1966167 competition is

MARCH 1st
Fur.ther information and application forms:

DIRECTOR OF AWARDS
Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada

75 Albert Street
Ottawa , Ontario

Scotiabank Centennial
Scholarships
Six awards will be made annually, three to Frenchspeaking ea ndi dates and three to English-speaking candidates for graduate and undergraduate students in their
second last year of a first university degree programme.
Graduate awards are valued at $2,500 and undergraduate at
$1,500. Closing date for 1966/ 67 competition is

MARCH 15th
Further information and application forms:

WUS CLINIC IN KOREA

Come on over to smoothness
with no letdown in taste
Come on over to

New!
Player's
Kings

I

tre for Higher Education in Brazzaville. The Centre Cafeteria will
cost more than $10,000.
In Angela, World University
Services also donated more than
S 16,000 in scholarships to black
Angolan and African students to
continue their education in a
country where they will not be
discriminated against because of
race.
WUS has also built rand equipped several medical clinics, youth
hcstels, and laboratories in Hong
Kong, Guatemala, Korea. Thailand and India.
In 1963-64 WUS provided
th~·ty-six scholarships to students
in the Crown Colony of Hong
Kong. The tot1l co~t of these
scholarships was more
than
$3,800.
Around the world, WUS
hopes to keep up the number
and magnitude of its project<;,
hut this will be impcssible, says
Miss Bell, without increased
voluntary donations from Canadian campuses.
Miss Bell and Mr. Lindsay hope
that Windsor . tudents will give
generously to furthC$" such projects.

DIRECTOR OF AWARDS
Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada

75 Albert Street
Ottawa, Ontario

Chemcell (1963) Limited
The Company is offering six fellowships annually, one
of which shal I be held at a French language university.
Field of study is in Chemistry, Engineering, Physics or
Mathematics. Value is $2,500 per annum, for up to three
academic years and $1,000 to receiving university. Closing
date for 1966167 competition is

MARCH 1st
Further information and application forms:

DIRECTOR OF AWARDS
Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada

75 Albert Street
Ottawa, Ontario
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Arts II tops volleyball,
favorites in playoffs

Windsor women take volleyball crown
in upsets over Waterloo and Guelph

must be rated as "hea~y favorby HUGH O'NEILL
ites" in the final best-of-three
League-leading Arts II will be
series
next week.
the favorites in next week's men·~
Membcrs of the Arts II league
\Clleyball playcffs after compiling
a 15-1 record in league competi- · champs are: Joe Stomp, Vic Vella, Paul Vll!ani, Ed Irwin, Chartion.
Opposing the Senior Artsmen lie Steele, Hugh O'Neill and Dave
m the pklyoff next Tuesday at McNamara.
Final standing!> in men's vol8:30 p.m. in St. Denis Hall wihl
leyball league play were: Arts
be the second-place Engineer
n (15-1), Engineers (10-6),
squad. The Plumber~ were the
Commerce (4-8), Arts I (4-8)
only team to defeat the Senior
and Science (1-11).
Artsmen in league competiuon,
ln Tuesday's play this week,
and ccmpiled a 10-6 record.
the Scientists defaulted two games
Since Christmas, the Enginto the Senior Artsmen, and the
eers ha, e fallen off badly in
Plumbers defaulted to Arts 1.
league play, and the Artsmeo

Rudy's
Barber Shop
FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2840 UNIVERSITY W.

RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE

b) JANET l\IORRELL
Windsor girls captured the first volleyball
champi.:n,h1r of the nc,1,ly-formcd Western Conference cf lntcrco,llegi.tte Athletics in an up5et victory la\t weekend.
The Windsor squad was undefeated in fh e
games at host !ichool York Univen,ity in Toronto, ,,ith two big upset ,,ins over fa,ored Waterloo and Guelph.

Windsor defeated Y erk in two straight games
18-14 and I 1-7 ,, 1th Marion Duquette scoring 13
points am! Pam Borth11,ick adding nine.
Ryerson offered little resistance, and volleyball c:iptain Oxana l iszczak leading the on,JaugM
with 18 point,, and Brenda Steel and Marion Duquette helping with 10 points each. Ryerson fell by
'2.7-'2. anu 16-5 scores.

Commerce still undefeated
•
,n
interfaculty cage play
Commerce remained undefeated
in intramural basketball iaction last
weekend by maintaining a slim
edge all the way to nip the Scientists.
Commerces flashy guards.
Bill Hassett, an ex-Lancer, and
Don Innocente, were big guns
in the Commerce attack !,Coring
19 and 14 points each to lead
the way to a 54-48 win over
Science.
Ncu-b Kellar contributed 11
points to the winning cause, while
the balanced Science attack was
led by Mitchell, Parsons, and
Chelop with 12 points each.
The seoond game of the evening was just as exciting. The En-

gineers were hard-ixessed, but de·
feated winless Arts I by 11 61-55
count in overtime. The Engineer~
were down seven points at halftime, but fought back in the second half led by Barry Tremblay
(22 points) and Ed Regts (14
points).
Cunningham and Chodoriwsky were high for Arts I with
13 and 11 ponits.

In the "B" Division play, Commerce lxmnced Science 44-26,
Stephenson pacing the Businessmen with 13 points, Arts I dobbered the Engineers 46-21 with
Clifford (19 points) and Vaughn
(11 points) topping the scoring.

help wanted in Antigua, Burundi,
Columbia, Ghana, India, Jamaica, Kenya, Madagascar,
Peru, Rwanda, Sarawak, Tanzania, Tchad, Trinidad, Uganda, and Zambia.

The big upset of the weekend came when Windso~ downed Guelph two games out of a
three-game series by 20-17 and
18-11 margins. Guelph woo the
second battle 17-5.

Anne Emerson (19 points) and
Oxana Liszczak (15 points) were
instrumental in the important
Waterloo victory.
The deciding games of the fiveteam series were Windsors 20-4
and 14-5 wins oveir Waterloo,

Schoolcraft
tops Windsor
Injuries were the handicap
which put the Lancer swim team
well behind Schoolcraft College
in a dual meet held at Franklin
Pool last Friday.
With Al McMillan and Dave
Seaton leading the Lancer attack,
the squad w,as downed by a substantial 55-29 margin.
Seaton was the high scorer
for Windsor with a first in the
200 yard backstroke (2:46.1
sec.) and a second-place finish
in the 50 yard free style (27 .2
sec.), for an eight point total.
Windsor's McMillan· s time of
2:54.1 W"as good enough to earn
him a first Kl the 200 yard breaststroke, and a third place win in

the 100 yard freestyle (1:07.4
sec.) gave him a total of six
points.
The Windsor 400 yard medley team lost by a 9.3 second
margin with Seaton, McMillan,
Joe Woolley, and John Roberts
doing the swimming.
The swim squad expects to
make a better showing this Saturday in a home meet at Riiverside Pool.
The reoords of the interfaculty
swim meet held Jan. 16 show
Arts II claiming three new records for thehr <+v-17 victory.

SUNSET DINER
Home Cooked Meals

it's your world.

10% Discount On Meal Tickets

2424 UNIVERSITY WEST

EARL'S GRILL
2045 WYANDOTTE W.
These countries have a lot in common. Every one is
no place for you if all you have to offer is lofty
ideals. These are countries that need realists-people
who are ready to get down to work. And come down
to earth. Literally. Don't kid yourself . . . signing up
with this outfit will mean slugging it out through a
tough, demanding job. That's the only way you'll fill
the needs of these countries. And who knows, maybe
you'll have a few of your own filled. What is CUSO?
It's a national agency created to develop and promote overseas service opportunities for Canadians.
It arranges for the placement of qualified men
and women in countries that request their
services. If you're sent to a country it's because they've asked for you. Or someone
like you. How does CUSO work? Abroad, it
works through different international agencies
who all assist in the placement of personnel.
In Canada it works through local co-ordinating
committees, located in most universities, but serv-

ing the whole community. What kind of people are
needed? People with something to offer. People with
things like knowing how to teach mathematics or grow
wheat, how to clean a wound or build a bridge. These
countries need people who are adaptable and mature.
People with initiative. People who can earn respect, and
give it. Think about it for a minute. You'll know what
you have to offer. What is the selection procedure like?
Tough. Because we don't believe in sending underdeveloped people to underdeveloped countries. Preliminary
screening is carried out, where possible, by local
conunittees. CUSO then nominates candidates
to governments and agencies requesting personnel, who make the final selection. CUSO
also makes arrangements for preparatory and
orientation courses. How do you apply? Complete two copies of the personal information
form which you can get from local CUSO representatives at any Canadian university, or from
Executive Secretary of CUSO, 75 Albert St., Ottawa.

cuso

A world of opportunity

253-0369
Delivery Service

10% Discount On Meal Tickets

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR, LIMITED
CL 3-3551

EUROPEAN CAR
REPAIR l TD.
Exclusive Volvo Dealer
GUARANTEED USED VW'S

Soles & Service

1320 Wyandotte W.
254-9087
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WE'LL BE BACK, WATERLOO

0

Sports Corner
h} JL\,1 \\ILKl~SON

Watcirlco Luthcr;tn Unt\er~1ty (,ukkn Hav,ks were in their glory
l,1\t week, built up by a tluee-page preml in their weekly newspaper
\\ith numerous pictures anti an artide on how they. a. lowly "B"
league team, "bounceu·· the h1ghl)-r.tteJ e:-.-chJmpion I ar.cer . ·1he
arucle aho mentioned the ··incllectl\ene ~" cf WinJ,or's full-court
pre-..,.
Among the pictu1:-cs presented was one cf a broken lance reproduced bclO\\. Perhap, the only ch,tnce of re\ cngc for the Lancer, will
be in the OQAA tinab \\h1ch will he held in WmJsor. If W.itcrloo
managcs to make the tinal~ .tnd so set up another game wllh the
I ancer-,, we ,trongly reccmmend that a banner of a broken lance be
maJc to arou\c ouir team, and that the Golden Hawks carry 1t (.1,
well as th,emselves) hcme for repairs after their trouncing.

,h e

L Cl n c e: f s ? \v' ho Are I

he /

?

The ew Christy Minstrels arc coming to campus next Friday,
February I l. Surely thi, is net nc\\ . It a fantastic group like this does
not '1ttract you, we would like to give you an incentive.
The profit for the Christy Minstrels concert goes to the Men's
and Womens Athletic Council to cowr the cost of their annual
banquet .The existence of this }'Car's banquet rests solely on the success of this performance. We foci therefore that any participant or
pcron interested in athletics at Wind:sor should put their full support
behind the group if only to ensure that the banquet will be held.
lf every person in this categcry buys a ticket, we will be we!~ over

the half-w:1y mark. Thcire would then be enough profit to finance the
athletic banquet. Remember, it's up to you

Windsor grabs league stranglehold
with three victories in five days

Top spot in hockey and scoring champ
not to be decided till final whistle
by ED D'ANDREA
ni
¥
in
ter- acuity hockey league is going
to tun down to the last whisUe to
detennine the first place team and
the scoring champion.
At present Engineers and
The

Commerce are tied for first
place, each ha,ing four wins
and two losses. Alone in third
place is Arts Il with a record
of three and three. Arts I and
Science are tied for fourtt1 and
last playoff spot with two wins
and four losses.

The scoring race is just as close
as the team standings. Arn1c Godin (Eng.) leads with six goals and
five as.sists, Jim Steiner follow~
clcsely with five goals and five
assi,ts. Pat Culh:1ne (Comm.)
rounds out the top three with six
goals and three ass.ists.
In the goal-tending category
Gord Mitchell (Comm.) lead,
with a 1.67 aveirage followed by
Bruce Stevens (Arts 11) with an
average of 2.10. These averages
imply that the gcaltender has.
played at lea t three games.

The following is the remaining.
u

~

,,, rt' ~.J~·,-,·--

!With three league vicJories in
less than a week, Windsor's Lancers have grabbed a stranglehold
on the 0-QAA championships for
this year.
Last Saturda}, they disposed of
the last sn-called challenge wher.i
they demofo,hcd the vaunt.!d Var,
sity Blues in St. Denis Hall 11163, with the 0-QAA scoring leader Marty Kwiatkowski hitting for
27 points.
Six L:mcers hit double figures
in the rout, and by half-time the
cutcome was as vvell as decided
by a 62-28 margin. The Lancers
outrebounded Toronto 70-54, and
shot 43.6 per cent frcm the fleer.
On Tuesday, the Lancers went
over the 100 po·int mark again
in trouncing Guclph Redmen 11843. Marty Kwiatkowski needed a
stitch to close a cut in his ri~ht
eyelid, and after scoring only four
points, saw his league-leading
a, crage drop. Seven Lancers hit
double figures with the "Big K"
out of the line-up for most cf the
game.
McMaster University of Hamilton was next to fall in a lowsct ring battle Wednesday. With
Kwiatkowski playing a substantial
part of the game, the 0-Q,\A
sccring threat managed 24 points,
to lead the Windsor squad to a
86-57 victory.

Science -

4 p.m.

~

NAVETTA GOES UP - And Torootoigoes down 111-63, in Lancer
basketball action last Saturday eHning. Lancer freshman Bob Navctta
ended the evening with 14 points, but Marty Kwiatkoski continued his
league-leading pace with 27, and four other Lancers hit doubl~
figures. At the six-minute mark, the Lancers had a healthy 21-7 lead,
and by half-time it was all over for second-place challengers
Varsity Blues (62-28). Tonight Lancers challenge Buffalo at home,

am:

Wed. Feb. 2, Arts II vs. Commerce - 9 p.m.
Engineers vs. Arts I 10
p.m.
Wed. Feb. 9, Arts I vs. Engineerl>
9 p.m.
Science vs. Art II 10
p.m.
Thur. Feb. 10, Commerce v .

Player
G A Pts.
A. Godin (Eng.)
6 5 11
J. Steiner (Eng.)
5 5 10
P. Culhane (Comm.)
6 3 9
2 5 7
J. Zechner (Comm.)
5 l 6
R. Bruce (Arts 11)
4 2 6
F. Micallef (Arts I)
E. D'Andrea (Sc.)
3 3 6
K. Doran (Arts II)
1 5 6

Pucksters to host Osgoode
by DAVE WATSON
Thts Saturday al 2 p.m. at the
Windsor Arena, the Lancer ]hockey team will hos.t the O goode
Hall Owls.
In their last enccunter at Toronto the Lancers beat Osgoode
by a score of 7-6 with Brian Dunn
scoring the winning point in the
las,t minutes of the game.
The team seems to be having trouble getting started this
year as they are yet to take a
first-p~roid lead. Coach John
Duff has hinted at some line

changes as he has failed to find
a good scoring combination.
In their game against G lend on

York, the Lancers, behind by two
goals, succeeded in tying the game
in the third period. The game
went into overtime and although
our team did everything but put
the puck in the net, dwing the
last minute, York scored on a
two-on-one break.
After the game on Saturday,
there will be free skating from
4 to 5 p.m. All students are invited.

•
,n

race

In the lnterfaculty Bowling league's see-saw battle for first place,
Arts II No. 2 took three points from Women's Arts III No. 2 to
climb into top spot, while the first-running Arts II No. 3 was dumped
for a four-point loss by Engineers No. 1.
Leading Arts II No. 2 were Ken Dufour 220, 223 (603) - yearly
high triple ~ and Peter Hewitt 215 (550). Harley Smith 200 (530)
showed the way for the Engineers.
Science No. 1 holds down second place, one point out of first,
as a result of a three-point victory ove,: Commerce No. 4.
The Sciencemen were led by Doug Gordon (511), Bob Wilwn
216 (501) and Doug Fitzsimmons (201).
Three teams, Arts II No. 3, Science No. 2 and Arts I No. 1 are
tied for third spot, two points off the pace.
In interlocking competition, Science No. 2, led by Bruce White
204, 201, (585) and Ken Badder (535) took four points from Arts I·
No. 1, and Arts I No. 1 led by Brian Robinson (510) took three
points from Arts III No. 1.
Other high scorers for rhe day wetre recorded by Mary Jane
Howell, 151, 153, 201 (505), Ann Teleban 145, 144, (428), Jeanne
Sche51 (405), Bob Sweet (152), Todd Romiens 223, 200 (599), Ken
Randall 203 (554), Pete Ryan (503) and Al Davidson (210).

-

DIT takes bowling crown from Windsor

BOWLING A WARDS TME
Men's Athletic Council president,
and u n s u ~ bowler, Bruce White presents the Mario's Trophy to
Mike Cooper, and the champion Detroit Institute of Technology
keglers. At right, DITs Doug Miller receives high series and high
single trophies.

by KEN BADDER
In the third annual Univer ity
of Windsor Invitational llowling
Tournament,
t he
defending
champicns, the Windsor Lancers.
failed to succes fully defend their
title ·as they fell ,·ictim to the
more e:-.pericnced bowlers from
Detroit.
Final standing~ arc:
Tctal Pins A\g. per grn1.::
DIT
5503
183
DBC
5309
177
WOIT No. 2 5168
172
UofDNo.15101
170
U ofW No. I 508!s
169
U ofW, o. 2 4927
164
WOIT o. 1 4591
153
U ofD No. 2 4263
141
In a hard-fought battle, Detroit Institute of Technology
held off a challenge by Detroit

Business CoHege, and went on
to take the title.
In indiviuual standings, Doug
Miller (DIT) took both high
single and high series with 2S7
and 1243 (207 a,crage).
Other high competitors in the

individual standings were Rashid
(U of D) 1206 (201); Cianfarrani
1158, Cooper (DIT) 1075, Rcmiens (U of W) 1113, Vanderzee
(DBC) 1108. Knight (DBC) I 084,
Stanloni <Din I 075, Andrews
(DIT) I 069, and Don Warren (U
of W) 1049.
Many indidivdu:.il high games
were recorded. The .top ones were
Milleir (Din 257, 246, Pedrys
(DBC) 246, Don Warren (U of
W 245, Rashid (U of D) 245,
235, Cianfarrani (WOIT) 238.
Andrews (DLn 233, Joe Stomp

(U of WJ 235, Todd Romiens \U
of W) 224, Mike McGarvcy (U
of W) 222. and Brian Walker
(U of W) 221.

TODD ROMIENS
•.. with a 1,113-W'mclsor's best

•
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SHOLZBERG WILL NOT RESIGN

McGill students vote down membership
•
UGEQ after second ballot on •issue
1n
~ION I Rl Al (CUI')
Stuuents at r-..IcGill
ni,l\r 1t,· hc11c \(ted to rCJl.!lt membership m th~
Union (iencr:dc des l"tud1.111h Ju Quebec.
In the second referendum on the subject,
2893 student.,. "1tl:d aga;n,t t:GEQ affiliation,
,,hi:c 225..J \\ere in fa,or.
Sil.Ill n holLhcrg. pre idcnt of the McGill
~tudcnh' Unll n ,aid ,he J, e, 11 t pl,111 1,1 rc,ign ,1,
a n:-,.ult of the relcrcndum. She h,1tl pre, ;ou,ly saiJ
~he 11culd giv..: up herp o,t if \lc<..,ill stuuents turn-

I

news in brief

OTI. \WA University tudcnts here dismantetl a 159-year old
cannon taken from Parliament Hill. As part of their annual winter
carnival hijinks, the students took the \\hole barrel wcighino three
0
ton~. and left only the steel mounting intact.
'
WATERLOO - Miss Can1dian University Sncw Queen was cro\\ncd
last week a a highlight of Waterloo Lutheran Uni,er~ity's sixth annual
winter carnival. The new queen is a Uni\crsity of Toronto freshman,
Suzanne Langford of Ottawa. She defeated l 9 other contestmts from
other Canadian universities.
MIAMI - The Unhersity of :\1iami has ,oided the results cf a
final examination paper stolen by one student from a professor's
office and sold by him to otl]er students. The 1600 ~tudents who
obtained the examination paper will not be required to write another exam but will, instead, have marks based on previous exam
grades.
CALGARY The Emerv Weal, student newspaper at Southern
Alberta Institute of Technology, may become compulsory work for
student enrolled in a new Jcurnalism cour~e. Howc~er. Principal F. C.
Jorgenson said th1t the editorial board anti the actual make-up of the
paper will remain in the hantls of the Students' As~ociation.

etl UO\\n UGEQ membership.
·· 1he 4ue ti.;n ul memher-,h1p in
<..,EQ \\ill
nevlr be 0,er until ,1c .ire mcmh:r,." she \a1J.
\Jiss Shot.the~ said .,.he "a" disappGinted
that \Jc(,ill studrnt.,. had not )Cl a\\akened to the
problems d Quebec. In her ,ii.'" the UGEQ
leaders cf tn<la)
someday he the chiefs of
Quebec sccict).
.. I hey 11 i!J ha1c a very batl taste in their
mcuth~ ... ~he c.:oncludcJ.
Follc11 ing the rciease of th·:
,referendum results. Mis\ Shclr
berg tclcrhoncd Rebert
els::n
l'C,f-Q\ presitknt te> infr-rm him
,1f the outcome. After the call she
,.iitl: "He agreed "ith me that
n, t go.Ju fer the image of the thi< i net the end."
REGINA (CUP)
More
:\liss Shclzberg s'.lid she did not
uni >'Crsity.
than 400 students of the Regina
knew whether ~lcGiLI ,,oultl r,~Harding
also
claimed
that
the
campus of the University of Saskwin its mcmbcr,hin in the C:1naadministration's action hau been
atchewan have met for the sec.1dian
Union of Students.
purely
subjecthe
and
personal
ond time since it was revealed that
'Many would cbject to Cl 'S
and
was
not
taken
on
the
basis
Jim Hartling. an instructional asr n the same grounds as they ohcf his academic qualifications or
cnts who had not paid their fee~
VICTORIA
(CUP) -- The
sistant in psychology, will not be
j~ct to UGEQ,'' she said, the-n
teaching
ability.
This
made
the
in full stating that if students did
student council at the University
rehireJ ne:-.t year.
added that a referendum might
i<,sue enc of academic freedom,
not pay by Jan. 21 the registrar
cf Victcria has advised its studHarding, who is also federal
ha, e to he held on the subject
Harding said.
would be informed and regulaents to pay their fees in fu!l imchairman of the Student Union
(!f CUS affiliatiOfl.
Dr. D. Blewett, heatl of the
tions enforced.
mediately.
fer Peace Action, told the
A prev?cus vote at \lcGill en
p~ychology
committee told the
Council President Paul WilThey announced that 689 studmeeting that outside interfer~tutlents that the tleparment con- the UGEQ question Dec. l w:1~
liamson, in an emergency
ents \\ere owing 556 each.
ence had been a factor in the
<1dcretl Harding's
qualificati::;n\ di.·allc11ed when ballot~ ran out
"speakeasy" meeting said the
Then next night the student
administration's refusal to readequate and his teaching ahilit) ·,1t enc polling l·-:,cth.
change was made because "we
ccuncil met at a closed meeting
hire him.
to he equal to that of 1:1ny cth.?r
CUS
vicc-prc,ident Rich:1rd
arc no longer sure studenti- can
and decided to advise students to
The meeting was arranged by
member cf the depJrtment.
Gr-:tl also commented on the Mchold out on payment without
p:iy as the Administration had deRon Thompson. associate editor
He also outlined im,tances in Gill vc,te in Ottawa.
having their regi<,tration canmanded.
0f the student newspaper The
which Han.ling had taken initiative
"If the rejection cf MrGHI
Ho,wever, council announced
celled."
Carillon, and organizer of the
in the depa,rtmcnt by crganizing mcmbcrsh1r in UGEQ is an mThe council criginally askeJ
that its own members would
lir t ma s meeting, to let the
~eminar, en his own time .
dic.1tion cf tudcnt,..' unw11lingne\, students to withhold $56 each uncc ntinue to hold nut.
pr,nc1pals in the dbpute be heard
University
Pre idcnt Spinks. to participate in the full develop- til next year's fees were announ'"l want to make it clear that
directly by the student bouy.
Principal Riudell. Social Science ment cf Quebec '-C>Cicty, the out- ced.
it is not fear that has forced a
H Jruing citctl in\tances of num( hairman Smythe and Bng;1dier come of the rclcr.?ntlum is disa,change. We hcne~tly think we
On Jan. 18 the bursar of the
erous telephone calls from parents.
Keehr
were also invited to adtl-ress trous.
h,ne m1de our pcint about fee~
university sent letters to all studanJ one call in particular from a
the meeting.
anti it is net worth gomg further ··
Brigadier Kechr last December in
Dr. Srinh stated th:.it he could
\\ hich Kcehr ,uggcsted to PrindiJ not ~ant lo put an}
not d1scu,s an issue which h:1d
cipal RitlJcll that Harding wa,
~tudenL in jeopardy,'' he said
net been brought officially to the
-·we felt It would be unfair to
,1ttenticn of himself and the beard
hGld them to their pledges (to
t I governcirs.
- ~ -aew, ithhokJ) i.lll<l thus risk the Joss of
...,...'"'=a.se.~ Bri · di
,
"""""""""=
their academic year."
EDMONTON (CUP) The Chancellor of the University of
iginallJ agreed to attend such a
O, er 1500 tu dents had signed
Alberta has called for a student representative on the Board of
meeting, declined stating that
pledge oords to withhold the $56
he had been advised his appear·
Governors.
after a referendum last l\JcvemIn a report to the Alberta government recommending changes
ance would be bad for the imber showed 85 per cent in favor
in the University Act, Chancellor F. P. Galbraith and board m,emage of the university.
of the plan.
ber L. A. Desrochers signed a minority memorandum "strongly
·1 he chairman of the meeting.
The C()uncU promised the
recommending that provision be made for the nomiruition by the
a student, said it had been constudents witholding fees
none
students' union of one m~mber to the Board of its Universilly.''
vened to bring the matter to the
would
have
to
pay
the
$10
late
"We
feel
that
the
adopticn
of
this
reccmmendation
would
mater
.:iuent
ion
cf
the
students'
union
LONDON (CUP) - The senfee. Thi1, means the council
in crder that they could obtain
ially increase the students' feeling of responsibility for and participation.
ate of the University of Western
must raise almost $7 ,OOO to pay
fi1·st hand information and discuss
in university matters."
Ontario should ha,ve a greater
the fines.
what action to take.
The main body of the report calls for .an independent Universities
say in rolicy and should have a
The council intends to appeal
The meeting was told an inCommissi on for the province, having wide authci:ity in matters of
majority cf its members elected
for assistance to B .C. l.abor
ves tigaticn committee comprising
finance and development, as an intermediary between government and
by and from the faculty, says
grcups and to other st uden t
repre cntatives from all campus
UWO's faculty association.
universities.
cc,uncils.
clubs would present a documenAnother minority report suggests that two faculty representatives
In a 12-page brief presentHowever, WilliJmson ~aitl h<!
tary report concerning the affair .
be added to the board of governors.
ed to the Duff Commission on
<lidn't
know if the totail amount
and
recommendations
for
action
unhersity
go,ernment
last
Student Unicn President Richard Price sJitl he hoped the governcculd be raised.
by the students' union.
March, the faculty criticii,es
ment would consider both the minority reports.
the board of governors for
'
"benernlent paternalism" and
BEFORE
THE SEMESTER ENDS
states: "Almost without exBe
Sure
To
Take Advantage Of The
ception, policies (regarding con* Assignme.1,ts * Copying
'* Round The Clock Serv ice
ditions of academic employ* Printing
* I.B.M. Selective Typewriters
ment) are adopted without con* Close to University
* Xerox Copy ing Machine
sultation with the faculty."
* Reasonable Prices
The brief was made public fol* Theses* Manuscripts* Essays
lowing a ccntrnven;y about faculty criticism of the uni versity
Available Through The
structure.
Although the Senate
is
re sponsible for the educational pol412 PRINCE ROAD 254-6909 (Corner of Peter St.)
icy of the university, the control
Windsor, Ontario
of f:unds by the BoaJ"d of Gov-

,,ill

Psychology teacher fired
in academic freedom case

Victoria student council
•
•
gives
,n
on fees holdout

Chancellor favors student
on board of overnors

UWO facult
sees
control, more
say in policy

··we

TYPING

Special College Student Rates

Mariorie Baker
Commercial Enterprises

ernors - and. through the board.
- the administration gives the
latter two Vhe effective power to
determine the course of the university, educationally and otherwise," says the brief.

Ballroom Dancing
FOXTROT, RUMBA, WALTZ,TANGO,
SWING, CHA-CHA
Confidence - fun - Accomplishments
Our easy teachlna
method and a

trial wlll
convince
you.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER.
3 Private Lessons for $5.00

UNIVERSITY STORE
On

TIME
LIFE
FORTUNE

GROUP INSTRUCTIONS
$1.00 per person per lesson

SPORTS /LLUSTRA TED
YOU'LL SHARE OUR ENTHUSIASM WHEN YOU SEE

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

EMILE

DANCE

STUDIO

1645 OTT AWA STRfET
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
PHOM E 252-4203

OUR NEW SUPPLY OF SWEATSHIRTS
NOW AVAILABLE IN

BOTTLE GREEN
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New discipline report
returned to committee
Student board planned
to reprimand offenders

SHARE election chooses nugliest man"
•
,n
week-long WUS campaign collection
by TERRY DA.\IM
and JAMES GERVAIS
Uni,ersity of Windsor students
paid a total of SI 40 to learn
the name of the University's ugliest man, when they voted Wednesday in the .. ugly man' conte t
by the penny method - one pen-

phone call c'.lmpaign over the pa t
week.
SHARE publicity stunts for
the past week included a shoeshine tand in the main lobby
cf the Uni,ersity Centre fro:n
I 0:30-2:30 p.m. Tuesd..1y. th..!
ugly m.rn ccntest with the Wed·

\\ inner of the conte~i was
Steve Hague, II-A.
The contest was held in conjunction with the 'ocal SHARE
campaign which ends at 5:30 p.m.
tod.1y, after a hectic week of publicity stunts, phone calls to studenb, and collection of donations
from all members of the University community.
Donatiuns can still be given
to any person wearing a WUS
badge, Of' put in any of the
SHARE tubs. Last minute dcnations will be handled from
4:30-5:30 p.m. tcday in con
ference ronm eight in the University Centre.
During these hours, and al~
between 12:15 - 1:15 p.m. earlier today, Chick Evans will be
receiving the money collected by
over 200 volunteers, who have
been conducting an intensive

Barry Valker and
Thlr,day.
Shinicg shces for SHARE
Tuesday were campus notatles,
including council president Jon
Fell, LANCE editor John
Go3-eau, and other members cf
ccuncil and the LANCE staff.
Bc,.ides lr. Hague (see above).
the ugly m:in contest featured such
campui: beauties as Paul Vaughan,
Paul Reynolds, Joe Orcyzk, and
Jim Brophy, all volunteers. (left
to right).
In defense of his participatic n in the contest, Mr. Hague
cculd only mutter, "I make a
feel of myself anyway, 50 I
may a-s well do it for charity."
The SHARE campaign by late
Wednesday afternoon has passed
last year's record cf $300 and
w.1s well on its way to the $2000
goal set by SHARE committe:!

Council seeks fees raise
after off-campus survey
Student Council is now prepared to present a request to the Administration for an increased appropriation from student fees
The request was fi.rst planned at a Council meeting three weeks ago,
but SAC postponed action while External Affairs minister Gary Calver!
pr-epared a survey of the grants received by the Student CDUncils of
other Canadian Universities. Mr. Calvert submitted his report Monday.
It showed that, of the twenty-six universities reporting, twenty-one receive more per student than Windsor SAC. The University of Vic,.
toria is high at $30.00 a head, and Ryerson is low at $5.00.
The national average (of schools reporting), is approximately
$20.00, but Windsor SAC recehes $12.50 per head.
"We have a good case", said President Fell, "and I think we have
a good chance of obtaining an increase." Mr. Fell noted the national
average of $20.00, but did not state the increase which SAC hopes to
obtain.
In other business, Council referred the plans for a new SAC
letterhead back to committee for another week oi study. Speaking
of the present Undergraduate Student Federation lettttbead, Council
Vice-President Michael Oeary said 1 two weeks ago, "U that isn't
the rattiest looking thing you've every seen, I'll buy the beer for a

week."
There has still been no progress reported on either the controversial
remunerations ~ue or the school fight song.

chairwoman, Gail Bell. 'This is
gcing to be a record ye2r, a'nd
,,e are still shooting for $2000,''
Miss Bell said.
The money collected this we;:!k
will be used to build medical
clinics, lab:iratories, and to improve health and ed ucation )! fac-

What are students really interested in? To see the subject of
this student's full and undivided
attention, tum to page eight.

by BRIAN KAPPLER
The Committee on Student Discipline made what it hoped would
be its last report at Monday's
Council meeting but criticism anJ
suggestions from president Jen
Fell and applied science repres:!ntative Frank Walton forced the
Committee to reconsider portions
of its report. After another week
of study and discussicn the report will be presented to Council
again.
When completed, the report
is expected to recommend c.,tablishment of a 'Disciplinary
Board' to decide on discipline
of clubs in any cases demand·
ing action. The main problem
is underage, off-campus drinking.
The report submitted Monday
recommended that the Board consist of one member of the student
council, one representative of each
of the five faculties, and the D e:i n
I air "The SAC
representative should be the
treasurer, because he is most familiar with the financial situ'.'ltion
of the clubs.," said Committee
Chairman Ken Landry.
The committee anticipates
that most disciplinary action
will involve the temporary suspension of club funds. Currently all such actions are taken
by full Council, as in the recent
freezing of political club funds.
President Fell recommended
that the treasurer and the presidential assistant both be on the
Board, and that the Dean of Student Affairs be a non-voting member.
"I hope we can set it up so
that the Dean will enforce the

decisions of the Board, when
necessary, no matter what they
are," said Mr. Fell.
There wls considerable confu ion over the degree of Council
responsibility in on-campus disciplmary cases. Engineering Representative Frank Walton pointed
out the difficulties in determining
responsibilit} for fights and breakage taking place outside the Student Centre while club dances and
parties are in progress insiue.
After a prolonged discussion of
on-campus responsibility, severJI
Council members expressed dissatisfaction ever the whole concept of the Board. '"All we are
doing is taking up a lot of severe problems from the Dean of
Student Affairs. I wonder it we
are gaining anything by taking Ll
on," said vice-pre5ident
M 1ke
Cleary.
But President Fell reproached
Mr. Cleary for his attitude on
the issue. "We can sit, and

talk, and ask, 1111d discuss
.,.;...'"'r""e""-~ - - = - .'1

sponsibility, but its about time
we just took some," said l\lr.
Fell.
The proposed Board will have
certain major powers. After consultation with the Dean of Student Affairs, the Board may, when
neceS6ary, recommend to the Administration that a student be
expelled from the Universtiy.
The necessity of deciding such
matters behind closed doors was
emphasized.
"I know it sounds shady and
underhanded, but it may be necessary to have some ched hearings. The discretion of the Board
will be important here," said Mr.
Landry.

Alienation and confusion possible?
Speaking on "The University
and the City:
Consensus and
Opinicn", Ralph R. Nelson, Ph.
D., said Wednesday that the University could become alienated
frcm its essential mission, and end
up in the confusion of the modern multi-versiyt.
The speech by Dr. Ne~n,
associate professor of philosophy, latest in the series of Graduate Society Jectures, was ghcn
to a group of students in the
University Centre conference
rooms.
Dr. Nelson dispelled the notion
of the university as being a separate
world
fighting against
society and a haven for beatnik
radicals, Marxists, peace-mongers
and othe-r distasteful pe-0ple.
"The university does not exist
to defend public con5ensus but is
a special society with its own
ends," insisted Doctor Nelson,
even though " . . . the university
provides ·a center for social discussion and produces plans and
studies directly bearing upon the
problems of the city that surrcunds it."

Students bring in the cctside
world by inviting controversial
figures which may he banned
from the university campus by
the administration. This leads
to headline new.s and the students usually get what they were

RALPH R. NELSON

after in the first place.
'These results have occurred
so many time· th:it you would
hope administratcrs would learn .
That would be a lot easier than
trying to repress the student's ense
of humour," said Profess.or Nelson.
Doctcr Ndson felt that the
use of certain mei:ms to gain certain ends, such as the methods
used by the students of Berkeley.
who staged a sit-in to pretest the
trangle-hold that the adminiqration had on university affairs, is
not always justified in a de:nocricy.
The speaker was also ot the
opinion that the government of
the university should be in the
hands of those who can be called
to acccunt for their actions, anc.l
who possess the competence and
experience to direct the institution
towards its ends.
Doctor Nelson pointed out that
the students do not suffer any
punishments when they agitate for
policies, programs, or actions,
while 1 teacher would be severely
reprimanded for such actions.
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HAPPY SONG - SAD ENDING

B rahms, Morey save concert
by LAWRENCE J. lOX
The M us1c Sections' SchubertBrahms Music Concert in the
Ambas ad,, Auditcrium SunJay
e\cning featured "The Tr.:>ut", a
happ) hong with a ~a:i enuing.
This was also the story of the
concert
After a fifteen minute delay
dunng \\ h1ch the audience w,ts
ldt te fca. t on the shabbie t. most
scratched anu finger-printed piano
in
town,
Catherin
Costigan
l pened the program with a very
cnsiu,c performance of Schubcrt\ "B-tlat lmpromtu," a typical
Romantic work in which inten~e
subjectivity and lack of formal
di c1pline make th.: performer'
task f pre cnting an artistic unit)
\ery difficult.
The tempo was a little ,tow
and somewhat too erratic; although each section \\as pruficient, the whole failed to be
greater than the sum of the
parts.
, 'ext appeared Shirley S hit rff
apprcpriately spcrung the mystical
blue ro c, ~inging he c1 cning\
theme
ong. "Die Forclle'' (The
Trout), expcrtly but a little too
slowly to effectively convey the
ccntrait of moods in this very
well known Germ,m Lied. Her
second number was better. but
agJin, the sad part were wng
with more felicity than the happy
ones.
Brahms' Sonata in E minor
w:.s the climax of the evening.

Brahms is a more exciting composer than Schubert in any
case, but the near-perfect rap·
port between Fr. Tom Akeley
(cello) and Dr. Carl Morey
(piano) made this work electrifying. Of Dr. !\,1orey's superb
pla)'ing no more need be !>aid
than that we not only ha, e a
mu~icologist on campus but an
artisi as well. This sonata is
patterned along the lines of
Bcetho,en's "Moonlight'' with
a slow first movement, a dance
movement, and a finale - here
very contrapuntal. Fr. Akeley
was more than equal to the
demands of the ,wrk and his
pla) ing in the fir.,t movement..
was truly emphatic. Aside from
a few minor fumblc.s the only
criticism was that the lower
register notes ,vere occasionally
too
PPP and did not quite
carry across to the audience.
The second half of the program consisted solely of a rcappearance of our aquatic friend the
trout, this time in the guise of
Schuhcrt' famous '·Quintet in A
major." Actually, the trout theme
quoted from the song appears
only in the fourth movement
\\here it undergoes a !>Ct of delightful if not ingenious vari1tion~.
This is an exceptional quintet in that rather than the conventional arrangement for string
quartet and piano it is scored
for violin, viola, cello, bll!iS,
and piano; but it proved e I en

Province Of Onta rio Graduate Fellowship!
Prog ram App lic ation For Awards 1966-67
The Province sponsors a Graduate Fellowship Program to assist graduate s t udent s who plan t o ent er the profession of univers1
each·
a ·
·
h {
·
·
:
- An Honours Bachelor of Arts degree or equivalent with
at least second-class honour standing.
- Admission to or continuation in a full-time graduate program at an Ontario university leadirg to the '.\1aster of
Arts, Master of Philosophy or Doctor of Philosophy degrees in the humanities and social sciences or the pure
sciences and mathematics.
In 1966-67, up to 1,50::J Fellowships will be offered in the
humanities and social sciences and up to 500 in the pure sciences
and mathematics. The value of a Fellowship awarded for the
winter session is a maximum of $1,500, and Fellows may receive
an amount not exceeding $500 for study during the full summer
session preceding or following the academic year in which a
Fellowship is enJoyed.
A brochure describing the Program and application forms are
available at the office of the graduate school of each Ontario
university.
APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE
INSTITUTION BY 15TH FEBRUARY, 1966.

BEFORE THE SEM EST ER ENDS
Be Su re To Take Ad vantage Of The

Special College Student Rates
Available Through The

UNIVERSITY STORE
On

more unusual when the violin
obliterated all the other strings
and it turned into a duct.
The bass player, Larry Pohjola,
was cbviou ly bored with the
whole business; his face brightened once in the Finale but that \\a
to smile at someone in the audience. K.llrl Sier (v101:l) and ;>.Jargarct Krau~c (ccllo) pla1 cd their
surrort,ng rl1les w uh more cnthus1asm hut not to much ,!Vail.
for the Yil'lin w a~ omnivorous.
To what extent this W,ts due
to the in trument or to the player
1 shall not attcm11t to say, but the
result was particul.irly unk,rtunatc; fo1 Ph "hp Str-:et. though hi"
playing \\a, rea onatil) prof1c1ent.
lacked the cmoti.mal maturity required by this v~ry Romantic
number.

The "Allegro giusto'' was
somc\Vhat better, no doubt because it \Vas more purely tech·
nical, hut eien here tJ1e playing \\as harsh, though not so
deficient as in the cantablic passages in tJ1e "Andante".
The audience,
including the
half-dozen or so students was
very receptive: so this admirable
opportunity for aesthetic pleasure
and broader cultural development
might almost be considered a success. That almost everyone stayed
away, however, is a sad commentary on the cultural level at
the University of Windsor student
body.

LIFE
FOR TUNE
YOU'LL SHAR E OUR ENTHUSI AS M WHEN YOU SEE

OU R NEWSUPPLY OF SW EATSHIRTS
NOWAVAILABLE IN

BOTTLE GREEN

b u t ''Pousse '' flo p s

Culture

Ca I end a r

"Luther",
By John Osborne.
Sun., 2:30 p.m,
WSU Bcnstcllc Theatre.

MOVIES

SPO RTS ILLUSTRATED

Ellington scor es ,

by RICHARD ROMAIN
"Poussc-Cafe". th,~ ne1\ musical which cpencd Tuesday night
at the Fisher Theatre. had a lot of promise.
Duke Ellington. enc of America's foremost compo,cr , \\fOte
the score. The stars. Theodore llikC;) and Lilo, 1\cre fre,h lrom t\10
smash hits, "The <;;ound of :\lusic" and ··can-C.10··. re,recti\cly. Wh).
--.....-,--------=--""--""
tl=1. n.:-,.;v;;.
.' i;,;cll thi-. musical he eh, cd dm,n before the l1i' \\ k of "'~ " - - ~ - L duction in N ew York?
Ne,~ Christy Minstrels.
The ansner lies in the plot, or lack thereof. Simpl), it is this:
Tonight, 8:30 p.m.,
an
Algebra
professor (Bikel) tries to rescue onr of hi~ ,tudenh from
St. Denis Hall,
the clutches of the dance-hall girl, Solange (Lilo). and in the attempt
succumbs to her charms.
Detroit Symph. Oreb.,
Of cours.::, h1.: marrie her, thus m.if...mg h1.:r an "H,'.ne,t \\'om:111"
Cabaret "Pops" Ccncert,
The-re follows his ine, ital·le !all !rem a po,it on ol pre,tige to tllL
"A Salute to Broadway",
le\ cl of an .1lcoholie bum. One can ,a\ .,bout the plot that tl 1, imple
Tonight and Sat., 8:30 p.m.,
caw to fol101\ and memorable. In l.ict, I rem mber it I rom at lea t
Detroit Light Guard Armor).
a Jozcn clas:. "B" mcdes made bct,\1.:en 19-W to 19-1-5.
The script \l;-1.S a r.indom ,.~•.ocuon of cliche, fr,m, rhc Andy
Founders Concert Series,
Hardy er:.i spiiccd togeth~r with h)at:11111) ,uggl',ll\'e )me, ·1nd " multi·
ic:mor Zabalcta, harpist,
tude of "runs" - Who would think to !Olk !or Scctch in ,l · bier"}
Tonight, 8:30 p.m ..
Theodore Bike! was horrihl) miscast in this produdion. He i,
Detroit Institute of Arts.
a powerful actor with an cnormou~ amounl of ,ta~e prc~l.'l!CC. Caq
Windsor Symph. Orch ..
in the role uf ··Poor Soul'' he ,,as more humorou than tragk-.
Yeung People's Concert.
Lila's charm might ha\e overcome ellhc.r the puor I) rte, or he1
Sat.. 11 a.m.
own lack of ,1ct1ng a bi lit). but taccd \.\ uh both. h) thc ·~nd of the :)roCleary Auditorium
duction she had the apreal of a battle-weary manne.
The producion as a \.\ hole mo\ed ton ,witll) !rem n10od ch,rng~
Christian Culture Series,
to moo<l change. The effect was not stnking contra. t but conlu 100
"Voyages in Poetry and Fclk
The score will make the production remcmhered. lti i, Duke
Songs",
Ellington at his be!oot. E,en lyrics as had a~ the ones ,Hillen by !\farLangstaff, Howard, Traum,
shal Barer and l•red Tobias nill not stop song\ like "Thank You,
Sun., 8:20 p.m.,
l\ta'am'' and ''C'et Comme Ca" from becoming great ja.u numhers.
Geary Auditorium.
This one bright spot was marred by tJ1e fisher Theatre's incredibly
bad orchestra.
THEATRE
On the credit side, the lighting v..a effecti1e, the "l,tging was e,pcrt, and three performers actually ro~ above the material to give an
"Evening of One Acts".
excellent accounting of themsc)\'Cs. These were Rohen Ro\ in (as
William , Miller, Chekhov.
"SourbaLI" Watkin,). Gary K.r c1w ford (as John Harmon) and e,pecially
Tcnight and Sat., S p.m.
Tra~is Hudson (as Havana) whose performancc~ made the whole th111g
Mercy College Auditcrium.
bearable.
Re-writing won't help this musical. The producer should jack it up
"Pousse-Cafe''
M
usical,
'
and
slide a new one undernclth.
Sccre by Ellington,
Thru March 5, 8:30 p.m.,
l\lcn.-Sat.
Fisher Theatre.

TIME

LILO AND BIKEL IN "POUSSE-CAFE"

"l .ife At The Top",
Harvey, Simmens. Blackman,
Studio ThcatTC,
Livernois at Davison.

"Doctor Zhhago",
Directea by Da"id Lean,
United Art~ Theatre.

Editors of Generation
seek research articles
Generation, the campus literary reiiew, has announced that
studen~ wishing to submit articles, poetry, fiction, etc., may do
so in the Press Office, on the
Generation bulletin board, before
March 4, 1966.
The editors arc particularly intenisted in original research conducted by students in any of the
academic dislciplincs. Pure and
Applied Science students, Music

---

students, sociologists, historians,
and Political Science e;tudents arc
more than welcome to submit
such research . It is not necessary
that submissions be \\ritten with
Generation particularly in mind.
Term papCJ'IS and research reports
~ill be considered fa\.orably.
It is expected that this year's
second and final edition of Generation ~ill be ready for distribu·
tion by March 31.

- --- -----------
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Visiting Queens historian foresees
economic chaos in Rhodesian l~ture
by JAMES GERVAIS
LANCE NEWS EDITOR
"1f the British government . ucceeds in overthrowing the Smith
regime in Rhodesia, there will be
a mass exodus of white Rhodesians leading to economic chaos:·
Professor Arthur Kepple-Jones
said last Monday night in an address to a group of students and
professors.
Prof. Jones., head of the history
department at Queen's University.
ARTHUR KEPPLE-JONES
was born in Capetown, Union
of South Africa, and has rela"Over 50 per cent of the white
tives in Rhodesia. An acknow- population has arrived since 1945,
ledged expert on SQuth Africa and these people would probably
and Rhodesia, he has written four leave," he said.
books and numerous articles on
"As a result, the Rhodesi .rn
his native country. and is pres- economy, which depends on the
ently writing a book on the early ,kill<, of the white population,
history of Rhodesia.
would ccllapse," the Queen's proIn his speech, spon~red by the fessor said.
Graduate Extension Committee
Prof. Jones attributed the
of Windso,r's History Department.
Rhodesian situation to the
Prof. Jones pointed out that it
"white citadel" attitude of the
the Brittsh government succeed,
white population.
in reasserting
its authority in
··The early settlers, led
by
Rhodesia. the eventual result Cecil Rhodes. intended to create
would be a legislature more rep- a ·white colony' hke Canada and
resentative of the race distribu- Australia, and present-day whites
tion in Rhodes.ia.
ha, e the same attitude,'· Prof.
Jones ~aid.
This, he claimed, would
"Wherever he goe the white
mean a go"emment dominated
Rhodesian meet~ mainly other
by Africans. "White Rho<leswhites, and this adds to the hisians nould be extremely hostorinl feeling of Rhodesia being
tile toward a Negro domina v.hite colon}'," he added.
ated gol·emment, and in many
"Mcst of the white persons
cases ,rnuld choo~e to leave
in Rhodc,;ia ,vaot to presene
rather than live under such a
their white citadel against the
system," Prof. Jones said.

Lido Cleaners & Tailors
1022 WYANDOTTE NEST

"NU-GLO" ... a new glowing beauty
to every garment''
. . . pick-up and delivery
. .. one day service
repairs and alterations

254-8122

bits and pieces

encroachments of African nationalism," he said.
Fer the white Rhode ian, the
maior threat to his v. hite citadel
was the interference of the British government in Rhodes:ia according to Prof. Jones. He added
that the Unilateral Declaration
cf Independence was an attempt
to eliminate this possibility.
"U DI ha, had the opposite effect since it has given B,ritain the
cppcrtunity to act against the
Smith regime :rnd to replace it
with a government more S','mpathetic to negro equality,' Prof.
Jcnes said.
According to Prof. Jones, by
net interfering in Rhodesian affairs o,er a long period of time,
the S.ritish government had relinquished its rights to interfere.
"Without UDI, white sur:remacy could have lasted for several
more years, but now, I think it
will quickly disappear," the former Scuth African said.

Debating squad
plans to form
iunior league
The University of Windsor Debate team announced Tuesday that
it plans to establish a High
Schoel Debate League in Wind·
,c,r. The University team hope;,
to be able to increase interest in
debating in Windsor through thi
League.
A mcdel debate and workshop
meeting will be held Sunday at
the University to begin the training of the high school debaters.
No Wind~~;:>r school except Assumption curren y as a eam 111
competition.
The Assumption
team debates in the Thomas Mere
Forum, a Detroit Catholic league.
"We hope that the fifty students
expected will gain a lot from the
experience, and we hope to schedule a tournament within a
month," said Larry Taman, orgamzer ot the event.
CAMPUS STYLES
FOR GUYS
ANO GALS
"

f

i ""'*.· '; '

. .~;e",.}J

Clark's Desert Boots
Hand sewn loafers
Stacked heels
Campus sneekers

10 % Discount To Students

The SHOE BAR
2203 Wyandotte West
at Randolph

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
Dr. Harry Fowler will speak on "Trials and Tribulations with
Teduim and Titilation" or Curiosity and Exploratory Behaviour, today
at 3 p.m. in the New Meeting Rcom.
LORD ACTON SOCIETY
The Third Annual Banquet will be held Sunday in the Faculty
Dining Room. Tickets available from the Secretary of HHtory Department. or Marg Maltson, or Ba:rry Marynick.
GLEE CLUB CONCERT
The Hart House Glee Club of the University of Toronto will
appear at the University Centre on Friday, February 18, at 8: 15 p.m.
Admission free.
UNITED CHURCH COMMUNION SERVICE
The Iona Club will sponi·~T a United Church Communion Service
on Sunday at I 0:30 a.m .. Rcoms, I, 2 at the Centre.
GEOGRAPHY LECTURE
Dr. William Bunge of Wayne State will talk on '·Modern Views of
Geography"', Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Rooms 1-4 of the Centre.
EDITORS WANTED
Applications for the positions of editor of the LA CE, Ambas91dor. Generation, and Student Guide are now being accepted in the
Press Office. Deadline is February 21.
GENERATION CONTRIBUTORS
Contributions of poetry and pro e for the econd issue of Generation are now being accepted in the Pre~ ' Office Deadline is March
4. Manuscripts from the Janua.ry is~ue are abo a, Jilable in the Pres ·
Office.
LA.l\CE GLAMOUR CO. 'TEST
Applications for the LA1 CE Glam,1ur C .. nte t are now being
accepted in the Press Office or by :..tar) ann :\.1ulvcney, contest coordinator.
VACA, 'CY AT CODY
Three vacant beds in Cody Hal.I. Call 253-4232. extension 312.

Iona announces services,
regular chaplain hours
The chaplain's office of the
United Church Iona College has
announced that regular monthly

"The service i open to all •,tudents and <taff regardless of denomination, all who wi h to come
:i...i.;w..u~w·.WJ.
·
.......,.,J<.-........ . .,_,_n__ ,.._""nitenc a d ai h are w l:..-- - ~ - - come," said Rev. McEachem.
Jain'!. hours will begin this week.
Regular United Church ch1pThe first Communion Senice
lain ' hours have been set for
will be held Sunday at 10:30
re-sident students in Cody and
a.m. in rooms 1-2 of the UniElecta Hall. Rev. McEachem wlil
versity Centre. Officiating at
be available in the main floe,
the monthly services will be
lounge of Cody Hall Wednesdays
Rev. Dr. V. E. McEacbern,
6:30-7.30 p.m. and in Electa Hall
United Church chaplain, asMusic Rcom (sixth floor) Thurslsisted by Bruce Cassie, Ellen
days 6:30-7:30 p.m. for students
Gray, Dan McLean, Patricia
who wish to meet and talk.
Manes and Fran Marshall.
Following the service all participants are invited to meet in
the dining room for breakfast with
those coming from other chapel
services on campus.

SUNSET DINER
Home Cooked Meals
10% Discount On Meal Tickets

2424 UNIVERSITY WEST

PHONE 252-0584

For Women Who Like
the Very But

a«vier

F :\~I IIOi\~ I .TD .

WINDSOR
AT MA 10£N LANE

Come on over to

New!
Player's
Kings

Each Sunday afternoon until
the end of the term Dr. and Mrs.
McEachern will be inviting mall
groups of United Church students to their home for a socail
hour. The first group of students, living away from home, was
entertained last Sunday.

CHECKER CAB
492 PELISSIER STREET

Come on over to smoothness
with no letdown in taste

Rev. McEachem also keeps
regular houn; in Room 317,
Windsor Hall, and is available
at the United Church chaplain's
residence, 2483 Riverside Dr.
W., telephone 252-0937,

WE DESIGN AND SERVICE
HAIR PIECES

WIGS

TRANSFORMATIONS

Consultation Flee fer Hair & Scalp Problems
Facials A Specialty

~at,i

?~d,

HELGA
Helga's Talented Hands, European-Trained,
will do wonders Personalizing your Hair

PERMS - 10% DISCOUNT, MON., TUES., WED.
PH. 252-3804
E:VE. 254-546!5

481 UNIVERSITY W.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

LIMITED
CL3-3551
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Business Manager

The LANCE ls publlshed weekly (Fridays) by and tor the
students of ttie University of Windsor (Ontario). Press offices
are located on the second fiOor of the University Centre. Subscription ratea - $2 per year.
Entered u second-class mall at the Post Office of canada the LANCE is a member of the Canadian University Press
an.a' Associated Collegiate Press. Editorial opinions are those
or the >'!ltudent writer and do not necessarily express the viewa
of the University o! Windsor or Students• Administrative
Council.
News office - 253-4060, advertising department - 2534232 ( eJCt. 221).

SAC must ask university
to pass own fee increase
The studem council deci<l~d
last month to incre.3se its student
activity fees. and wi-th good reason A survey conducted recently
by External Affair Director Gary
Calw·t ~hows that fees at the
Uni ,ersity of Windsor are on
the a\erage $6 le~~ than tho~c
cf a large group of Can1dian
Universities responding to a SAC
urvey. Many of the c schools
were much smaller than Windsor, and some had activity fees
below the $ I O level!
The question now is the timing cf the fee increase. Council
has approached the Univer ity for
permiS!>ion to change their fee
levels, but expects that no :hange
will be made for at least another
year.
Why is the SAC asking to
haYe its own fees raised?

Council is making a large issue of what should be a matter of communication.

"WHAT I LEARNED IN VIETNAM"

Top American Communist theorist
reports on illegal Vietnam visit
INDEPENDENCE
(EDITOR'S NOTE: ~ following article, exclusive to The
LANCE, was written by Dr.
Herbert Aptheker at the re~
quest of a staff member. Dr.
Aptheker, leading theoretician
of the American Communist
Party, Dr. Staughton Lynd, assistant professor of history at
Yale University, and Thomas
Hayden, former editor-in-chief
of the Michigan Daily, University of Michigan, and founder
of the Students for a Democratic Society, visited Vietnam
in December under the sponsorship of the magazine Viet
Report. This is the first of a
two-part series on Canada's role
in the Vietnam question.)

No one would say that the
University is a better judge of
student needs than the elected
representatives of the student
by HERBERT APTHEKER
body. The University collects the
SAC fee from registrants and
Of course, in my work as a
gives it to Council.
writer and a Communist, I had
It seems doubtful that the
studied Vietnam and bad ponUnhersity would want to exdered U.S. foreign policy. These
ercise control o ~er student funds
had been themes cf several arcollected for students• expenticles and speeches, and cf couTse,
ses, but this is what is being
I had participated in various ways
in the de,veloping struggle of .segdone.
The increase in student fees ments of the American populashould be a top priority item on
tion against the U.S. governCouncil's agenda - the need has ment's aggression.
been recognized by council ofBut seeing is more than
ficials for several years, and the
reading; hearing and listening
students have voiced no disapand directly experiencing bring
proval.
more than bco·ks. What are

some of the things that are
clearer to me now - now that
I ha,e "illegally" gone to the
Democratic Republic of Viet~---.;;,...__~~--~~~--~--,0,..,-="""'~""'"'""'-==----- nam and seen for m If!

Wus

asks local Students
to SHARE Canad •ian wealth
Share share share share
share share - share share
share share share, share
share share share, share
shate share share: share
Share share share share
share share - share share
share share share, share
share share - share share
share share share, share
share share - share share
Share share share share
share share share, share
share share - share share
share share share, share
share share share, share
share share share, share
share share - share share
share share - share share

share
share
share
&bare
share
share
share
s:hare
share
share
share
share
share
share
share
snare
share
share
share

Share share share share share
share share - share share share
share share share, share sihare
share, share share, share sbare
share share share: share :share
Share share share share share
share share - share share share
share share share, share share
share share - share share share
share share share, share share
share share - share share share
Share share share share share
share, share share, share share
share share - share share share
share share share, share &hare
share share share, share Slhare
share, share share, share share
share share - share share share
share share - share share share

First of all, when the Pentagon

and the White House talk of "targets" I now can see men and
women and children, for these
are what I saw in Vietnam. I can
see their homes and schools and
nurseiries and churches and factories; I know thait these are what
Washington calls "structures" in
its reports of "success~'' by the
bombers.

VIETNAMESE PEOPLE
UNITED, DETERMINED

MEANS

EXISTENCE

I le2;rned, too, that independence to the Vietnamese meant
quite literally · exiS1tence. For under foreign domination, life had
been either impossible er unbearable. Thus, under the Japanese
fascists and the French colonialists in 1944-45 about two MILU.ON Vietnamese had died ot
starvation. Hence, for the Vietnamese, to exist they must be
independent.
Also clearer to me since my
visit is the fact that without
unity independence cannot have
real meaning for the Vietnamese
They are one people and
cutting away the South is like
cutting away their feet and
legs.

I saw also with my own eyes
bow colossal ~ the lie spread in
the United States about the "tyranny" in the Democratic Repubtic of Vietnam and the "slavery" that is supposed to exist
there. In faet, I saw a united and
determined pecple, fully conscious
and deciding what had to be done.
Everyone capable of bearing arms,
carries a g11n. The workers and
peasants have guns with them.
Only the police - and most of
them were women - were without guns! Strange land of slavery
wher:e all the slaves carry
guns!

BOMBS HIT PEOPLE
BESIDES BUILDINGS
I saw some of the damage inflicted by the U.S. bcmbers, too.
President Johnson said that his
planes bomb only military targets
and tha.t they are of concrete and
steel and that "ooncrete and ~lee!
do not bleed." But I looked upon
schools and factories and nurseries and pagodas that had been
bombed and strafed and of course
in those "structu~" were men
and ·women and children and I
know that some among them
were killed and many among
them were wounded. And of
oourse they also bleed!
1 learned more clearly what
the Geneva Agreements of 1954
meant and still mean. That they
are to the people of Vietnam what
the Treaty of Paris of 1783 was
to the people of the United
States; the latter meant that the
colonizing power - Great Britain _ recognized. the sPvereignty
and independence of the United
States. And the former meant
that the colonizing power-F ranee
_ recognized the sovereignty and
independence of Vietnam. It is
the enforcement of Geneva that
remains the essential and rightecus demand of the people of
Vietnam; and it is the denial of
Geneva which
all rhetoric
aside _
remains the essential
position of the U.S. Government.
When the latter recognizes Geneva, the war against Vietnam will
end.

ited States. But, of course, such
conduct h ~ our nation, defames our nation. The struggle
to bait such behavior is the essence of patriotism today for
an American.

Happily this knowledge is
i g.
th
en
so unpcpular a wac in American
history as the present one against
Vietnam. Millions are raismg their
voices and millions mcTe will. Let
no one lose his confidence that
the American people as a whole
will one day - and not too distant either throw into the
waste-bin the present rulers who
are making the United States a
hissing and a curse-word among
the world's peoples_

PLAIN U.S. PEOPLE
DON'T WANT WAR

And I undertand better the
sense of determination of the Vietnamese poeple. They are united as
The United States belong!. not
one for they are kith and kin,
to the monopolists and the banktheir land and homes aire being
ers, it belongs to the plain, everyassaulted and they stand together
day man and woman and they
in sacred resistance.
have no desire for the tin and
A reporter from the N.Y. Hertungsten, the ooal and iron of
ald Tribune called me while I
Vietnam. Nor do they want air
was in Hanoi and asked if I saw
and naiv& t bases in Vietnam in
any sign!J of fear or panic among
order to dominate Asia and exploit
the Vietnam pcpulation. I said
its hundreds of millions of
to him quite truly that there was
people.
less fe.:,- in Hanoi than in New
Let all people everywhere Qn
York. Where there is no guilt
earth raise their voices in conwhy should there be fear? TLe
demnation of the barbarous U.S.
peep e in Vietnam were calm,
foreign policy. The more widesure of what they had t.o do, serspread is such condemnation the
ene in the support of the world's
the helpful it is to the American
pcpulaticn, and certain that their
peace movement. And of no counbattle was a just one.
try is this more true than of
This ,isit made clear to me how
Canada, for activities and proancient were the Vietnamese
nounccments hostile to U.S. policy
people and how prnlonged was
coming from the northern neightheir struggle against foreign agbor do have considerable impaot
gression. In the Historical Mushere. Cannot more students and
eum, the curator gave me an
professors, writers and artists,
iron arrow - an arrow that acpriests, ministers and rabbis., wo,rktually had been used two thousing peopte, physicians, women
and years ago by Vietnamese to
of Canada unite and regiswr their
repel fc,eign aggression! Maey
protest against U.S. policy? Every
rulers have sought to explcil
I was very much impressed pronouncement, every demonstrath.ese people - Mongols., Chin·
with the internationalism of the tion, every advertisement, every
ese, Japanese, French, and now Vietnam people. The government letter, every phone call helps.
Americans.
Always there had and the Party in the Democratic
Meanwhile, we American peace
been resistance and never had Republic of Vietnam have con- fighters pledge that all our efforts
these people really been conquercentrated upon educating the will be devoted m intensifying deed - I mean to the JX)int where
pecple in internationalism. Being gree t.o end the shameful attack
they ceased s:truggling for their
a people often victimized by col- upcn the people of Vietnam by
independence.
-.1.. oDQl aggression'! i I is" vital ttiat ... th~ preren:t U .. gove Dn1~.

INT ER NAT ION AL ISM
GOAL Of PA RT Y

"WELL, CAPTAIN, IT LOOKS LIKE WE'RE SECOND AGAIN!"

the distinction between ruling .classes and masses cf people be widel,y
understood. Certainly in Vietnam
there is no hostility to the American people; the hostility is directed solely against the present aggressive pclicy of the US. Government.
Quite extraordinary is the fact
that a major naticnal hero in the
DRV is the American Quaker,
Norman Morrison. Morrison immolated himself before McNamara's office last Fall in protest
against U.S. aggression. His picture is everywhe£e in the DRY
and a song and poem in his honor
is sung and recited throughout
the Republic. Surely this is one
of the few times in history that
a national of an aggressive Power
has been made the hero of the
aggrieved peoples.
The President of the United
States says our "honer" as a nation is involved in carrying on
this war. Can our honor be furthered by turning children into
beggars and women into prostitutes? Does it enhance the honor
of the United States to hurl napalm upon peasants and chemicals
upon the fields of Asian men and
women?
If this is required for the
"honor'' of the United States,
so much the worse for the Un-
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Letters to the e d i t o r - - - - - - - MODEL PARLIAMENT
AT DARKEST HOUR
Dear Sir:
This is in response to the ar
ticle in the January 21 issue of
The LANCE which sl'ated that
Model Parliament should be abolished. What a brainless thing to
say!
If Model Parliament is to
be abolished, why not The
LANCE? Ex-members, if they
wish to· be active in newspaper
activities, could take courses in
journalism or sell Windsor
Stars. Pclitical clubs are not
founded for fun as our columnist suggests.
They are founded to provide
knowledge and to promote interest in Canadian Politics. Who can
tell what lies ahead for someone
after participating in Model Parliament? He might become Prime
Minister in the future! Our columnist would have use gamble
with Canada's most important asset, her government!
A communist plot? Model
Parliament needs support in its
darkest hours, not public mockery or cheap criticism.
Rick Farrelt

CANADA BETTER
AS SEPARATE NATION
Dear Sir:
"We" were very pleased ro see
"the realistic allegiance of Canadian students, were "we" Ellis
Sehovic? You (singular) make the
mistake of taking a handful of
students, led by a misguided citizen (they are not the only amer.,icaus

>

.

troit, our smog--ridden neighbour
to the north, as representative of
"Canadian students."
So the ..Radical Canadian" make
"us"laugh as be "scurries after
imaginary uniqueness.,"' does he?
"Canadian culture" is too "trivial"
is it?
So "we" expect a barrage of
"stupid criticism'', do "we''?
Weill you (singular) are about
to get your (singular) "stupid crit. .
,,
1c1sm.
You speak of the "respected
voice in the world" of the U.S,
One has only to go to, Cyprus
Germany, Kashmir or Latin
America to find out how much
more ri,spect the vcice of Canada
receives than that of the United
States.
You speak of ..economic security and great wealth". Canada has
one of the highest standards of
living in the wc,rld, coupled with
one of the world's highest per oapita inoomes. Mayhe you are
greedy, but I am quite satisfied.
As for "superior culture", Canada has the National Ballet, the
National Film Board, Radio-Canada, the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, and many, many more
cultural organizations. Every one
o.f the aforementioned organizations are intemat~nal:ly xecognized as one of the best in the world.
The USA may have more, but
not many better"Military might"? I suJ)p(lSe,
but are we not trying to somebow find a peaceful world!
Can you think of the reaction
of the Us.sit if the U.S. Army
were called upon ta patrol
Gaza, Cypru, or Kashmir?
I support the United States of
America in almost all of her undertakings, and I have many
friends from the United States,
but I think Canada can do more
as a separate nation than as a
part of the United States.
N~ 1 am plOUd of M1 COUil.JFr!rrP.d I. ~-~fJ ~ ~16° •

go anywhere in the world and
oonsider before using the students'
uberance in promoting this Club's
say "I am a Canadian".
money to finance similar venture
activities as he has in destructively
If you are not proud to be a
in the future.
Pofflbly another candidate
Canadian, Ellis Seoovic, I give qriticizing various organizations,
however would have gained
you permission to cede yourself, more political enthusiasm rather
more from the experience.
'body and soul, to the U. S. of than apathy might be generated on
,
Surely the existing religious
A., but don't try to touch my campus.
Secondly, Mr. Lang was
clubs on campus could have
country_
somewhat upset in that the
sent an appropriate delegate, or
Patrick S. Rossiter
Council arbitrarily frorie our
were they contacted at all?
funds. It is true that no explanAncther question that •arises is
atinn was asked, but we wa-e
that, if any, conection exists benot there to give one. This was·
tween SCM and Student Union
due to my own negligence as
for Peace Action? To our knowDear Sir:
ledge
no mention of SUP A was
I
did
not
consult
the
meeting's
It's time for us guinea pigs to
made in The LANCE article anagenda.
start speaking, I mean speaking,
Yes, I must question P:resident nouncing Miss Thieme's selection.
out! The "experimental and revWas it just a coincidence that
Jon
Fell's intentions. He has acted
olutionary" lecture and tutorial
SUP A met at Saskatoon and conlike
a
suspiciou
watchdog
in
organization of English 15 has
tinued its conference for four days
barking
before
he
has
been
kicklasted fc;r a couple of years now,
after the SCM conference ended,
and has proven itself to be a total ed. He has erroneously insinuated or was the SCM conference meirethat
this
Club
has
received
illegal
flop. When is the Engr h depart·
ly used as a pretext to send Miss
cff-campus revenue, that is, funds
ment going to realize this?
Thieme
no the SUPA meeting? If,
The course this year is nothing other than those which were exby chance, this is the case, why
plicicy
stated
as
,anticipated
revenshort of ludicrous. Who are the
then was her trip financed with
ue in the budget submitted for apguides to our study of English
the students' money?
literature? One professor who is proval last October.
Since our fees contribute to the
It is obvious that Mr. Fell
good when he's talking about sex
operation of the student governdid not have the foresight to
... and that's the only time, one
ment, we feel that an explanation
check this. In addition, Mr. Fell
Shakespeaire expert who can't
is in order, and very soon. It i~
has taken neither the time nor
stick to the subject unless he's
discouraging to think that SAC
the effort to explain his captalking about Shakespeare (for
consists, perhaps, of seveiral dicricious stand. In this case I
tat.crially oriented minds intentl
example, in a recent lecture he
would like to make the follo.w•
upcn undermining the democratic
spent 45 minutes trying to show
iog suggestion. If Mr. Fell beprinciples of our student governthe difference between Romantilieves that the Liberal Oub is
ment, all the while waving bancism and Qassicism, and 5 minguilty of some foul deed, would
ners of "Liberty, Peace", and ulutes on the subject of the lecture
he charge us accordingly and
timately perhaps "Marx"?
- the poetry of Gray, Burns, and
follow with an explanation,
Radmila Ciganovic
Blake, and assorted quiz instrucrather than insidiously suggestJanet Fisher,
tors who try valiantly to handle
ing a misdemeanor. Until this
Mary Lafiramboise
three quiz sessions apiece PLUS
is done, this Club will not condoing either course or thesis work
sider submitting any type of
£er their Masters' Degrees.
report to the Director of FinThe defense will be made that
ance!
the present setup is the only way
Finally, as regards lio Mike
to teach the same course to, 900
Cleary's
remarks, they are com- Dear Sir:
students. However, the Philcsophy
May I quc.te first a part of
pletely
untrue
and unfounded. A
department has the same problem
James Gervais' article of January
brief glance ,at the Liberal Club
of teachin a re uiredintroductor
'
get will attest to tfils fact.
e
orurse to 900 students, Jess perpaper have serious campus pur·
"Student editors have
haps 50 engineers. They seem to did not ''vehemently" deny get- pose' be succeeding, because most of ting off-campus funds. What we begun to realize the potentiality
the complaints about Phil 15 are did "vehemently" deny, however, latent in the student newspaper
made about the course content was receiving a kick-back from the and are starting to ultilize their
paper for he good of the student
("I just hate philosophy, but the National Liberal Party.
John L. Asher,
body, the uni!versity as a whole
course is all right, and I really
Piresident, Liberal Club and the community at large." Secl.ike my instructor.") and NOT
ondly may I also quote from the
its organizaticn.
letter of Mrs. Catherine Mates
I enrclled here with the intenin the same issue - "The purpose
tion of majoring in Fnglish. After
of a newspaper is to be info:rm~I completed Enghsh. 5, I began to
ti ve, not spiteful."
have some doubts. Now I'm happy Dear Sir:
Now there has been enough
Now
that
our
delegate
to
the
to say that English 15 has clear''hashing
over'' of Mr. Harv
ed up all my doubts, and I've Student Christian Movement conLewin's cafeteria article that
already picked out my courses ference has made a report, we
one would think that nothing
fci:- next year with a History would appreciate it if someone
similar would appear. Thus it
would clarify several issues. In a
major.
was very disappointing to read
Will somebody PLEASE read pre-Christmas edition of The
Mr. Jim Wilkinson's 'Sports
LANCE, it was stated that Miss
the handwriting on the wall?
Comer' (also of the January 21
Kathi Thieme had been chosen
Dave Remski
issue) the part concerning
to :represent the University of
McMaster University.
Windso£ a,t the aforementioned
Granted there were spelling
conference in Saskatoon. Saskat- mistakes in McMasrer's article,
chewan, and that she would be but surely they did oot deserve
given a grant by SAC for the trip. the kind of criticism shown bv
Dear Sir:
What we, and many others
Mr. Wilkinson. In the articles in
In replication to Andrew Lang's
would like to know is how Miss
the
Silhouette, I saw nothing but
attacks on the Councils adminisThieme came to be selected as
good intenticns and feel that Mr.
trative ability, en their act of
a representative? The choice of
Wilkinson misinterpreted them to
freezing the Liberal Club's funds,
this candidate woold seem to be
a degree which is not conducive
en the lethargy cf the Economics
questionable, for according to
to the "good" of any student body
and Political Science Club, and
our knowledge, she had only a
and certainly not to good relaon the meirits, or demerits, of
short time befon, that stated
tions with other universities.
Model Parlrament, I would like
that "Marxism is an extremely
M,:. Wilkinson, your name has
to cffer the following clarificaindividualistic doctrine."
been associated with some fine
tions.
Surely the dootrine of Marx work in the past - but please In the first place, I believe
let's be "inwho called religion "an opiate of Mr. Editor tlOo that Mr. Lang has certainly spokthe people" does not go hand in formative" and not create anien imprudently, andr I am sure
hand with Christianity. We do not mosity where it does not exist.
that he will be the first to admit
Sue Bastedo
wish to attack Miss Thieme's polthat he did so in an entirely priitical convictions: she has the libvate arid personal capacity, and
SHOULD
erty and the privilage to decide
not as the Liberal Club's viceupon her own personal belief.
president, which the LANCE deHowever, the ideals of the canIiberately _implied. (Did Tory pardidate seem to be quite inoongru- Dear Sir:
tisanship get the better of the
ous with the ideas of SCM, as
In a past issue of tllt LANCE,
author of the article, who also car, be clearly deduced from hei- there appeared a letter to the ediacted unwisely and irresponsibly
report on the conference.
tor which "infuriated me by its
in printing private opinions which
It is unfortunate that the stud· bluntness on a very important sithe was explicity asked not to
ents' money had to be wasted on uation. The purpose of the letter
print?) However, Mr. Lang's
~uch an unprofitable excursion, may well have been simply to
opinions do not in ianyway reflect fur according to Miss Thieme the infuriate, as the content had little
the position of the Liberal Club conference was a complete farce. other appeal.
If it W'aS as bad as she presents
A student was remarking paron these matters. Perhaps if Mr.
r~1 had: djf.p~ ~ mucb(.ex- it, then perhaps the SAC,wm .-e-·-~11a1w-ea-th&-~ee*B1tn-

GUINEA PIGS REACT
TO ENGLISH IS FLOP

CAMPUS NEWSPAPER
MEAN AND SPITEFUL

STUDENTS ATT ACK
DELEGATE CHOICE

LIBERAL PRESIDENT
CLARIFIES ST AND

CANADA
ST AY UNIQUE

adian students to a peace march

on Washington, and generally on
the supposedly "asinine" Canadians who do not think Canada
should be part of the United
States.
Not taking into consideration
the fact that the United States
might possibly not want us, he
began an immediate attack on
all he saw as "imaginary Canadian uniqueness" and Canada's ''trivial culture''. He ended bis letter with an appeal to
the intelligent Canadian.
Not being quite sure as to
whether he would think I fill that
requirement, I will attempt to
point out a few things I see in
Canada that make her a very unique, impcrtant country, very different from the suppo1>ed "Great
Society'' down south.
Canada has the ability to fill
a unique position internationally,
We a,re far from being despised
as "hated imperialists", a term universally applied to Americans. On
the other hand, we are recognized
tor what we are, a civilized we~tcrn country whcse economic success is a result of capitalism, and
who e integrity as a nation is
testified to by respected diplomats such as Lester Pearson.
In Europe last summer I was
welcomed everywhere as a Canadian, while my trafeling companion, an American, was ~ized
up disparagingly every time be
showed his passport. The traveling Canadian student bas become an international institution, who comes out far ahead
of the TAT (Typical American
Tourist) whom Europeans des·
pise.

Canada is recognized worldwide as a friend, admittedly because we are not powerful enough
o
coasi
a
:pous ea-- - - - ••
emy. What would be better?
Canadian have a fantastic power
for peace, a fact testified to by
the presence of Canadians on almost every majcT committee
working for international harmony
that exists in the world today
(UN Cyprus mission, UN Kashmir mission). Should we wreck a
status like that by beooming part
of a "superior culture?"
If Mr. Sehovic had ever traveled, he would have so readily described the aspects of American
society ("superior culture, military
might, respected voice, economic
security") in the way he did, but
would have realized that Canada
possesses culture. ambition, respect and security in a much different and perhaps much better
way than our American friends.
Bob Lyman

MORE COMMENTS ON
MODEL PARLIAMENT
Dear Sir.
(To Mr. L and Mr. L.) Both you gentlemen, while examining and estimating the political apathy on tnis campus, have
Clpposed an attempt to realize a
"noble tradition." Cleverly, indeed, you did not spen out the
nature and consequences of an
alternative approach for this "biggest abortion.~ So, you once more
have maximized the attractiveness of your positions in the
creation, perhaps maintenance, of
a political community on this
campus.
How wonderful a position, to
haive the right and interest in an
area susceptible to sudden individual trusts! I sincerely hope that
your positions wi11 not be endangered constantly by pursuits that
have a oon·guaranteed outcome_
Else, you again might have to
revene a policy, or . . . intensify
the problem of apathy by feeble
gestures. perhaps even preventative measures.
Ro&ert-D. Somers

'
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LANCERS LOSE SQUEAKERS

Women's Sports

Win needed to vacate cellar
by DAVE WATSON
"It's a clo e league, and one win could put us
in third place,'' say Lancer hockey coach JQhn
Duff. But the Lancer go on losing.
Saturda)· at the Windsor arena, the team
lost another close game, tb~ one to Osgoode, by
a 1,-core of 6-5. For the Lancers, Andy Wolloch
potted three goals, l\tlarly Levay got one, and
so did Pat Culhane.
"Osgoode scored the first two goals, and we
just couldn't catch them." Coach Duff said. "Every

by HUGH O'NEILL
The favored Senior Artl.men
wrapped up their domination of
this years league men's volleyball
play taking the finals two games
to one from the second-place Engmeers last Tuesday.
The Arts II squad, which

BADMINI'ON
Monday, Februar,y 14, Intramural Tournament,
St. Denis Hall, 7:15 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Wednesday, Intercollegiate Practice
BOWLING
Tuesdays, ten pin, 4 p.m. Rose Bowl.
FENCING
Mondays, St. Denis Hall basement, 7 p.m.
ARCHERY
Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 9:30 p.m.
SWIMMING
Intercollegaite practice daily, 4 p.m.
BASKETBALL
Wednesdays. Intercollegiate Practice, 4 p.m.
Mondays, Feb. 14, 7:30 p.m. Sophs vs Juniors
8:30 p.m. Frosh vs. Seniors.

time we went into their end or !>cored a goal, they
came back at us three abreast."
And that's the way it's been all season for the
disheartened Lancers, who have lost by .•.ores
of 5-4, 3-2 and 6-5.
With four games remaining it is impossible fot
the Lancers to catch up to the first-place Laurentian
VoyageuTh, but, with at least two wins they could
end the season in third place.
This weekend the team will go to Toronto
to play York and Ryerson.

Favored Artsman dominate volleyball,
capture final victory from Engineers
completed the season with only
one defeat, downed the Plumb~rs 15-10 in the first match
Gf the play-off. The slide-rule
bo,ys fought back to grab the
tying match by a close 15-13
margin in the second game.
In the third and deciding game,

Arts II blasts Commerce
in interfac cage action

the Plumber!; built up a commanding 8-0 lead on the serving
of Larry Ball, before the league
champs settled down and took
command. The final score was
In last week's interfaculty basArts II 15, Engineers 9.
ketball play, Commerce finally
1'he referee for the crucial fell from the undefeated ranks
match, Jim Wilkinson, was har
as Arts· II blasted them 49-32.
assed by player.: of bcth teams,
Brian Stead paced the winners
but handled himself in the tradiwith 18 points. Joe Stomp (eight)
tional 'Tm never wrong" attitude
J. Joyce (eight) and Gecrge
of the profes!,()inal referee.
Grode (seven) rounded out the
The Men's Intercollegiate squad scoring. Norb (Bad News) Keller
will travel to Toronto next week- and Ron Innocente scored 12 and
11 points respectively to account
end for a tournament at York
The Lancerettes boosted their record to 3-1 in the second round- University.
for almost all of Commerce's
robin ba~ketball tournament of the Western Conference of the InterFaculty points for the Dr.
points.
collegiate AthleticsAssociation Sat at St. Denis Hall. This victory put
Roy Perry Trophy race "·ill
them in second place behmd Waterloo for the WCIA basketball champThe hard-fought contest feabe compiled this week and
ionships.
tured the ejection of Barry
will appear in next week's issue
Previous victories over York Univer ity and Ryerson Institute of
Marynick and Rodger Touchie
of The LANCE.
Techno. ogy set the stage tor Saturday's defeat of Waterloo Lutheran
for "unsportsmanlike conduct"
Members of the Arts II team
42-34. However University of Waterloo defeated Windsor 40-29 and include Joe Stomp, Vic Vella,
as each player almost came ot
went on to whip Waterloo Lutheran 53-31 to give them a 2-0 record. Paul Villani, Ed Irwin, Charlie
blows.
Waterloo must play two more games on Saturday and should they
St.eele, Hugh O'Neill and Dave
In the second contest a last
lose one of those games Sis Thompson's Lancerettes would be tied
McNamara.
seoond
free throw by Mike Chelap
for the championship. If Waterloo should lose two games Windsor
Final standings in men's volleyin
overtime
game Science thei.would win the championship.
ball league play were: Arts II second win . Ed Regts tied the
The big gun for the Lancerettes Saturday was Pat Wilson, formeir
(15-1), E ngineers (10-6), Com- score at thirty-sil(. all as he made
H erman Collegiate star, who sunk 2 1 points against Waterloo Lutheran
merce (4-8), Arts l (4-8) and two pressure free-throws to send

Women grab second place
in WCIA basketball race

and 19 a ain t the Universit of Waterloo. _~~~_.,__-"'"""'~--

High for Science was Par~ons
with 18 points, followed by Jim
Mitchell (10), Regts (10), Ken
Petriuk (nine), Tremblay (eight)
and G. Bernans (eight) led the
way fur the Plumbers.
In the "B" action, the senior
Artsmen slipped by the Freshmen
47-41. Paul Murphy and Dan
Zannier hooped ten points apiece
for the winners. 01ifford (12),
Vaughn (11) were high for the
juniors.

CHECKER CAB

WINDSOR
LIMITED
CL3-3551

=----'' -=======a.=~.=...=:o....:;.1,-~-....,...=;

HAVE MANY OPPORTUNITIES IN THE VARIOUS BRANCHES OF THE

NAVY -ARMY

•

-

AIR FORCE

FOR GRADUATES AND UNDERGRADUATES IN

ARTS

,

- SCIENCE - ENGINEERING

A CANADIAN FORCES CAREER COUNSELLOR
WILL VISIT YOUR CAMPUS ON

MONDAY14FEBRUARY19&&
From 10.00 A.M. To 5.00 P.M.
Appointments May Be Made Through Your University Placement Officer and Interviews Will Be Held In

ROOM 252 DILLON HALL
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RECORD AT HART HOUSE, 4 - 11

Sports Corner

Cage win in Toronto against Blues

assures Windsor of Western crown
Windsor LanccTh can asst:r.c
themselvcS: cf first place in the
0-QAA Western Division
by
dcwning Uni,crsity of Toronto in
their league game Friday at Hart
Hou:;e.
With first place in the Western
Di,i~icn goes the right to host
the fir:.t basketball playcff in his·
tory. The three top teams from
the Western Division, ralong with
the winner of the Eastern Division, v.ill meet in a two-round
tournament on Friday nd Satur·
day, February '.?.5 and 26.
In an earlier meeting this year
the Lancer duwned Tc..-onto 11163. Since 1952 when Windsor entereu the League, Windsor has
sccred 16 wins and Toronto 15.
ln games phyed in Hart House
during that period the Lancers
ha,e lost 11 while winning cnly
four.
Dlofing Bcb Samaras' ·tint as
coach, the Lancers have been performing better in Hart House winning two and losing one.
The Lancer squad is in top
condition fer this game, and a
large contingent of students is ex·
pected to accompany the team to
Toronto.
The Lancers play their next
home game against Hillsdale College at St. Denis Hall next Wednesday.

by JIM WILKINSON, LANCE SPORTS EDITOR
Arts H took the lead in the race for the Dr. Roy Perry trophy whe
they captured the volleyball championship last Tuesday.
Commerce was pusbedinto second place with 1150.4 points - 95.3
points behind Arts II.
In this, the first intramural sport to be completed during the secon
semester, the Engineers increased their total by placing second in t~
tournament. They now have 746.2 points.
The rem:iining sports are all in their final week. The present stan
ings are:
PTS.
L
BASKETBALL
W
1
10
ARTS II ................. 5
8
COMMERCE
........... 4
6
2
ENGINEERS ............ 3
2
4
SCIENCE
.............. 1
0
5
ARTS I ................ 0

HOCKEY
w
CO\'lMERCE
E Gl, EERS
ARTS 11 .......
ARTS I ........
SCIE CE .......

1

L

4
4
3
3
2

2
3
3
4
4

l
0
I

0
0

GF
16
19
16
18
16

GA
11
19

PTS

11

17
27

9
8
7
6
4

BOWLING
Positions: Science; Arts II; Comme;rce; Engineers; Arts I.
After Friday night's game, Angelo Mazzuehin of the Lancer Basketbahl team has taken over the lead in field-goal shooting with an
average of 50 per cent.
Gerry Horner still remains king of the foul line shooters with an
84.4 pe;r cent average. Marv Morten et We~ tern leaders in rebounding
with an average of 13.4 per game while Marty Kwiatkowski is still
the unchallenged leader of the individual scoring race.
BASKETBALL STA1 DI GS (Western Div.)
p
L
F
A
w
0
876
450
WINDSOR
8
. " .8
2
574
485
5
TORONTO
"" 7
3
468
476
4
WATERLOO
"7
519
536
3
5
WESTERN
" "8
550
5
509
.. 8
3
McMASTER
312
795
8
0
GUELPH
. ". 8

PTS.
16
10
8
6
6
0

Commerce pucksters retain first spot

by salvaging 1 - 1 tie in last minuie

NAVETTA FOR TWO - The Lancers made a good showing last
aturda but continued their losing record
ainst American squads
losing to University of Buffalo. Tonight the anceJ"s meet Toron-:-to- - - - - :b~y-;E,;-:D
;;;-D~'A.-a:rwD=~A-----......,~y......,,..t,-wart
e--.-,, -.--...--..,.,--~---or"'t...
s,..,.,.......
as......,,
1t,--,,
p""
u:::t .,,.them two point
Varsity Blues on the road at Hart House.
Pat Culhane's go:il with le~lS
1 net, collected the only shutup on Science for the final play·
than 50 seconds remaining in
out to date in interfaculty play.
off spot. However, Science has
the game gave Commerce a 1- I
Wth his single goal Culhane two games ,remaining to Arts l
tie and sole possession of fir t
moved into a tie for second spot single encounter.
place in a game played against
in the individual scoring, one
The finai standings "'ill have
Arts II la t Wednesday.
point behind leader Amie Godin. been decided by the time of thb
Micallef moved from seventh spot publication and the be two out
Kc, in Doran put Arts II in
to sole possession of fourth with of three cmi-finals will stdrt \V dthe lead early in the second
nine points.
ncsday, with "4" vs "2" at 9 p.m.
period only to have Culhane
It was an import:mt win for and .. 3" vs. '"l" at 10 p.m.
spoil Bruce Steven's bid for a
shutout in the dying seconds
of the game.

In ether interfaculty hockey action the same evening, Fred Luxfop:d's An·, I team, swamped a
surpri ed Engineers club by a
score of 7-0.
Frank Micallef led the way
for the winners with a three-goal
hat trick, while Jim Morin chipped in with a pair and Tom
Knowlton and Brian Dunne each
had one.

things

Coke
•
TIU,D( MAl,.R((;

,

z

by KE,. BADDER
Fir t p,lace in the Interfaculty Bowling League changed hands once
again this week as Science No. I gained the top spot after a threepoint victory over Women's Arts Ill No. 3.
Last week's leaders, Arts II o. '.?., fell to second spot, I point out
of first, as a re ult of a 3 point los~ to Women's Arts II Arts ll , 'o. 3
Jed by Dan Bannicr (5 J J) took 3 points from Comme,rce o. 2 to
gain a second place tie with Art No. 2.

Rudy's
Barber Shop

go

be~th

Science tops in bowling
after downing Artswomen

FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2840 UNIVERSITY W.

JOHN

(ROCKY)

POUPARD

RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE

(§)
"YOUR ON CAMPUS
SERVICE STATION"
With Two Locations

Meanwhile, back at the lodge, it's time-out time for
the unmistakable taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Lifts
your spirits, boosts your energy ...

WYANDOTTE & PATRICIA
PH. 256-5036

Both Coca-Cola an<S Coke••• reNttred trade marh wh,cb identify only fhe product ol Coca-Cola Ltd.

UNIVERSITY & CRAWFORD
PH. Z56-ZSOO

Three teams, Arts II No. I,
Engineers No. 1, and Commerce
No. 5, are all tied for third place,
2 points out of first. Arts 11 o.
1 led by Ken Randall 213 (547)
and Todd Romiens (528) took 4
points from Women's Arts I No.
1.
Engineers No. 1, led by Harley Smith (515), took 3 points
from Nurses No. 2, and Commerce No. 5, paced by l\tike
McGaney (542), took a three
point win o ~er Arts I No. 1.
Other high scores for the day
were recorded by Judy Golden,
152, 142 (425), Mary Jane Howell 140, 149 (411), Bruce White
(540), Brian Robinson (5'.?.2), and
Ken Dufour (511).

EARL'S GRILL
2045 WYANDOTTE W.

•

253-0369
Delivery Service

10% Discount On Meal Tickets

----------·--------------1
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Alberta chips in $235 per student,
may eliminate need for fees raise

new-s in brief

SPECIAL FROM THE GATEWAY
A $235 per student increase in the p,rovincial
grant to the University of Alberta may eliminate
the need for a tuition fee increase this fall.

...

I

ANN ARBOR - Douglas Tmax, a senior at the University of Michigan, is the first of fourteen students to win an appeal to regain his
student draft deferment. Truax was reclassified as 1-A (available for
immediate draft) after participating in a sit-in at the local selective
service office last October, but was given back his deferment last Friday.

"I share the hope of the government," said Uni·
versity of Alberta President Dr. Walter H. Johns.
"I am pleased that the provincial government
is continuing its support in line with the increasing TRIVAND RUM -The spread of food riots throughout Kerala State
needs of the university." said Dr. Johns.
forced the Indian government to close all schools and cclleges for a
Premier E. C. Manning of Alberta announced
"The cost of higher education is increasing every week to ten days. Students there have been quite active in various
last week the Cabinet would recommend to the
yea:r as the majnr universities 111ke over increasing types of protests s;.ich as trnin·stoning. and telephone cable cutting .
legislature a gr.ant increase of $235 per student for
responsibility for graduate education and research .
the 1966-67 academic year. The grant will now
It is becoming increasingly difficult to meet these
'PARIS - Paris University has barred Claude Bakouche from all
total $ J.600 per student, compared with $1,365
responsibilities, so I greet the Premier's announce·
examinations until a court decision is made concerning his grade
this year and $1,270 last year.
ment with pleasure," he said.
school finals of 2 Yz years ago. Bakouche is accused of concealing
"It is the hope of the government that this
The grant comes under the provi~,ions of the
a radio in a heavy sweater and receiving answers to exam questions
Unive~·sities and Colleges Assistance Act which
increase will cut out the necessity of a fee in'from his dentist father who was parked outside. The exams were
came into operation in the 1965-65 academic year.
crease next year," said Mr. Manning
in physics and the natural sciences. He failed.
Funds granted through this
act cover operating expenseS1 of TORONTO - In direct contnavention of the Criminal Code the Litthe University. Capital expenses, erary and Athletic Association of University College will dispense
such as construction,
come birth control information this week. Danny Cooper, president of the
through a different act.
literary society said a "plot" exists in Pa:rliament to squelch bills to
•
The
operating
expenditure legalize birth control information.
g1rant is revised every year, said
Mr. Manning .
The increase in 1965-66
from the previous year was $95.
Tb,e US government and
from ASSOCIATED
The university's operating budthe mass media, imJ>ired by the
COLLEGIATE PRESS
get this year is $20 million. The
chauvinistic tensions of the
For .all practical purposes, the
provincial government's contribuAmerican people, sacrifice the
~mbers of the US population
tion to the budget amounted to
under 21 have lost their freedom,
freedom of a huge pot1ion of
71 peir cent of iit, 16 per cent
the younger generation.
says the Collorado State College
came from tuition fees, and 13
MADR1D
(CUP) More
In a mass rally in the FacMinor.
per cent from federal grants.
than 3000 students at Madrid
ulty
of Economics, the Madrid
The
peace
march
on
WashingThe Mirror, defines freedom as
The federal government bas Unive1rsity have protested against
students decided to call for the
ton in December, made up mostSalado De Madariage defined it:
also proposed increasing it~ grants the university authorities for alremoval of their dean, the uni·
ly of students, was labeled by
"He is, free who knows how to
to universities.
lowing police to enter the camversity rector, and the minister
the mass media, carte blanche, as.
keep in his own hands the power
The proposed federal and pro- pus to break up student assemof
educaiton.
"fringe
radicals('
and
"pinkos."
to decide at each step, the course
' incial inq~eases would result in blies.
of his life and who lives in a
a net percenitage decrease in the
In additicn to protesting the
"Free as~,:!mblies" at which
The burning fo draft ea rds, a
society which does not blbck the:
student contribution.
rector's
refusal to recognize electstudents have demanded freedom
symbolic gesture of disagreement
exercise of that power."
Although any po!.l!.ible fee in- of speech and the right to form
ed officials of the free student
with the administration's policy in
crease is still up to the University non-governmental ~tudent unions,
unions, Spanish r.tudents have
Viet Nam, can now be punished
cf
Albreta,
both
the
Premier
and
been protesting their "poor mor·
have
been
suppressed
at
Madrid
by five years in prison and a
Dr. Johns hope it will not be and Barcelona in recent months
ale and material situation."
$10,000 fine.
necessary.
They demanded a new univerwhen univeirsity authcaities called
Reader's Digest, Look and Life
The Premier's announce- on poUice to forcibly end the meetsity law and the abolition of "opmagazines have efficiently assurment foUows widespread rumpressive" regulations.
ings.
ed the American patriot that the
crs of a fee increai.e. On Jan.

Government, mass media
deny freedom to youth

Madrid students protest
police break-up action

7, .

\:
ITS NAME IS JlLL
This
pretty young bunny was one of
the many allractions for the
Commerce Club at the Detroit
Playboy Club last week.

n'lent is conllrolled by Communist
agents.
The whole American ideal
confirmed the right of the indhidual to speak his mind and
pursue his own reality, as long
as he was not threatening someone else's right to do the samt!.
What has happened to the
ideal?
We are free as long as we
keep your mouths shut, stay m
step and join a few club!>.

increase, students' union presented a brief to the Board
of Governors.
The brief suggested the Province of Alberta invest some of its
$550 million reserve into education.
With next year's projected U
of A enrolment at 13,000 students, the $235 per student pro"incial grant hike will provide
m ore than $3 million ex.rta revenue for the University.
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Assignmer•ts * Copying
Printing
Close to University
Reasonable Prices

Mariorie Baker
Commercial Enterprises
412 PRINCE ROAD 254-6909 (Corner of Peter St.)
Windsor, Ontario

GIVE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS A BREAK
- LET THEM ENJOY -

ONLY

98~

l(ent11clt1 Fried C"lclten
,, fl fl ..... nft,,ft ,,
FROM THE
J.,(t r ~ TAKE-HOME RESTAURANT
· SHOW YOUR UNIVERSITY STUDENT CARD
- AND -

Our Regular $1.35 Dinner For One
Is Yours For Only 98$

OFFER GOOD ON
PICK UP ORDERS ONLY
FOR ENTIRE SCHOOL YEAR

INCLUDES

3 PIECES FINGER LICKIN' GOOD KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN,
CREAMY COLE SLAW, CRISP BROWN FRENCH FRIES,
HONEY PACK AND HOT ROLL

6 BLOCKS EAST - ON WYANDOTTE W. AT BRIDGE AVENUE
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BUDGET SLASHES COMING

The merger
by JOHN GOYEAU, LANCE Editor-In-Chief
Next week the graduate society will vote on the long-awaited
merger question. It's a problem that should have been "-Cttlcd when
the first graduate student arpcared at the University of Wmd~or.
The Graduate Society cannot continue under the influA o.f
graduate enrolment as a club for "superior" graduate students.
At present, the elected representathes of the Graduate Society
don't e,·en have an office from which to operate.
The Undergraduate Student Federation has Jacked the leadership
of graduate students for year", and suffered because of thi). The
LANCE has ignored the split: by allowing graduates to join, and by
providing free newspapers to graduates who have refUS'ed to pay
for their campus privileges.
Continued talk about "graduate autonomy" is nonsense, There
are dozens of autonomous groups on campus, some more influential than student government. And the student council has
just about sold its soul to the graduate society in extravagant
promi!.es to lead the stray sheep into the fold.
Executivei. of the SAC and Graduate Society have made the
merger scheme the main point of their political efforts this year.
They're hoping that apathy and pride won't undo all their efforts.

Graduate student vote
on council federation
slated for next week
by GREGORY McMANUS
Voting by the Graduate students in the plebiscite for the longawaited merger of the Graduate
Society and the Undergraduate
Stud nt Federation will be ~Id
next week.
Ballots for vodng in the
plebiscite which will be avail·
able at the University Centre
Desk, can be cast between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday upon
presentation of student cards.
This merger was first proposed
in September and voted down by
the Graduate Society at that time.
It was mainly due to the efforts
of Joseph Arbuckle, Program
Chairman for the Graduate Society, that the issue was kept
alive.
If the merger is approved, the
Undergraduate Council will use
its administratiive structure as the
basis for the new federation which
wiJJ be called "The Student Federation of the University of Windsor", and which could be headed by a graduate student next year
if he is elected.
Present Graduate Society council and Undergraduate Student
council members feel that student
leadership would be greatly improved by the presence of graduate students on the Council because of their greater knowledge
of their discipline.
"This merger will effecthdy
strengthen student government.
If the need for a strong student
go,vernment should arise in the
future, we will have it", said
Rene Vandervelde, President of
the Graduate Society.
Undeir terms of the merger, the
Graduate Society will retain the
right to represent every graduate
i.tudent to the University on any
matter affecting his personal conduct or welfare, as well as have
the right to annul the merger at
any future time by a vote of the
entire graduate student body. The
Graduate Society will also have the
right to veto any constitutional
ammendment affecting its status.
Included among the benefits
of merger is possibility of additional revenue for the Graduate
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Society program. Presently, the
Society does not hue sufficient
funds for its program.
Under the federation, the Graduate Society will retain control of
its v- fipanc~ and w· 1 :e 1v
40 per cent o
share of student fees. If the Society desires more than this allocation, it will be consideired on the
basis of merit just as any other
club or other organization on
oampus.
Competition for programs
and space is expected in the
near future, and merger would
remove the po~ility of such
competition.
Student council couid in the
future bar participation of graduate students from activities under
its control. ~aduat1:s now participate freely.
There are some graduate students who feel that undergraduate
and graduate interests are so divergent that there is no reason for
the merger.
"lf we don't merge now, we
may be forced into a merger
within the next tbree or four
years. Conditions are more favourable now than we could expect in the future," Mr. Vandervelde said, Wednesday.

Western grads
cancelled out
of Europe trip
Thirteen graduate students from
the University of Western Ontario had their deposits returned and
their European flights cancelled
last week because they were not
members of the Canadian Union
of Students.
"It really put my plans out.
Now I have to get an Air Canada flight, which means mice
as much. It ~ms that graduate
students are cut off,'' said one
of the students.
UWO graduate. students are
not members of the Canadian
Union of Students because they
are not represented by the University Students' Council.

Student council deficit $2,375
after Minstrel concert disaster
by BRIAN KAPPLER
tail aU spending for the rest of ag1ecd to give the MAC the proStudent Council will end the the year, except for such events as ceeds of <lances tonight and toyear with a deficit of $2,375, be- the Arts Ball and Senior Banquet, morrow night, and President
oause of a $2,200 disaster on the for which money ha!> already been
While plans to assemble a patron
New Christy Minstrels concert alloted. There is only one more
Ji:.t for the program to be dislast Friday, SAC Trea!>uerr Bob possible expense which Council
tributed at the banquet.
Collis tOl!d Council Monday.
cannot avoid, the Student AdverEarlier in the year, SAC had
Several groups on campus
tising Bureau costs.
promised the MAC and WAC
were counting on the proct!eds
'The bureau may fall short of that the r iroceeds of the concert
of the concert to support varits $10,400 goal by as much as
would be used to pay for the banious projects in the next few
$300," said Student Adverfaing
quet.
weeks. Three weeks ago, PresiManager Kathy Davidson, .. but
At the MAC meeting WeddentJon Fell told Council and
we may even come out a few dolnesday, several Council memthe Men's Athletic Council that
lars ahead." Student Council will
hers IOiced their displeasure with
there would be oo loss on the
have to make up any such deficit,
the SAC handling of the matter.
concert.
either this year or next.
"This just goes to show what
At a SAC meeting two weeks
Ealy in the year, the Council
happens wben you deal with
ago, the Canadian University allotted more than $21,000 to the
SAC," said MAC member Den
Students Overseas reques.ted $100, dlubs, and more than $4,000 of
Mortimore.
the Engineering Society sought the this money is still unspent, accordLANCE Editor-in-chief John
same amount, the Board of Pub- ing to Treasurer Collis. Mr. Collis
said
that
he
is
sending
a
form
Goyeau
said Wednesday, "It's a
lications asked for $135 for a
damn shame tbat the students who
year-end banquet, and the Men's letter to all such clubs to detel'do the moi.t for the school, the
and Women's Athletic Councils mine whether or not the clubs
Ptess staff, won't even get a bansought $850 for a banquet. All re- will voluntarily relinquish the
quet at the end of the year.
quests were deferred for two funds to SAC. If net, Mr. Collis
weeks until the income from the said, Council will appropriate
Most of the LANCE staff work
conctlrt was determined. Monday enough money to meet the debts.
for their own sense of service,
they were ali turned down, after
There is almost no chance,
th~re's no pay, and we still won
a half hour debate to determine
however, that the CUSO, Enthe Associated Collegiate Press
whether or not Council could vote
gineering, MAC, and Press re"All-American" award this year,
money it didn't have.
quests will be met.
for the first time," he said.
BI.LI.Ci:i-'Witm:r="'-"'~··ilc
.
.
John McNe.ama-a-Nlliiclalllledii"',elii•tlat••- =Ni
""". d W ~ y fhat his group
ma tlleft big time concerts break
even, they should drop the idea,"
be knew nothing about the reas,.
will attempt to raise the $850 on
the LANCE editor said.
ons for the loss. Last month,
their own. Student Council has
he echoed President Fell's
promise that there woold be no
loss. "I don't even know bow
many people were at the con•
by BRIAN KAPPLER
cert," be said. ''Your guess is
After
losing
$2,200
on
last week's New Christy Minstrels Concert,
as good as mine,"
Council wants to forget its trouble!> in drink.
Last year's Social Committee
At Monday's meeting, Council finally hP-ard the tune of the longBarry Walk.er, said that he beawaited
school fightsoogimmediately after considering the state of their
lieved the reason for the failure
finances.
of the ooncert to be lack of adBut the song, created by Detroit song-writer John Reese, was revertising. "You really have to conjected because it sounded like an anthem. And everyone knows Can·
vince people they want <to go to
ada already bas too many anthems.
a thing like this, and they just
Besides SAC President Jon Fell had !>lrong feelings en the topic.,.
didn't do it," he said.
"Hell, man, you can't drink to that!" was his comment.
Mr. Walker also criticized
Vice-president Mike Cleary agreed, and added that Council was lookthe MAC. "It's funny, the MAC
ing
for "something you can get smashed too."
squaw.ks about the $800 for their
Also
last week, the controversial letterhead issue was returned to
banquet, but they don't mention
committee study for the third straight week, when at the last minute,
the $1,600 that the five-man golf
President Fell decided that the new letterhead would be much better
team spent in one weekend in
in both English and French.
Quebec City. Th~y stayed in fifty"This would. be very much in keeping with Canada's general striving
dollar-a-night suites, and spent
$800 on plane fare," he claimed. for bilingualism," he commented.
Council will be forced to curHowever, Council did not take a stand on bilingual drinking.

SAC crying in their bier?

A!i!intiatrh ffinllrgiatr Jrr!i!i
ALL-AMERICAN NE'\vSPAPER CRITICAL SFRVICE

THE lANCl
In recognition of its merit-., is awarded

All-Amertran 3llnunr i!tatittg
in the Seventy-fourth National Newspaper Critical Service of the Associated Collegiate
Press at the Unit1ersity of Minnesota, School o/ Journalism, this Twentieth day of
April, 1966.

\\\ARD - \ssociated Collrg"
Press rating st•rvice for the first semesl<'r of
1965-66 has selecll'd Th<• L \ 'CE as an "\11Ameriean" college pupcr, their highest journa-

LA:'\CE "1~

I ism rating. Las! )Car, Th<· L \~CE \\Us rat<'d
as a third-l'lass, anti then a second-dass
paper. (For n pi<'ture sp<'cial on L.\ \CE
award-\\innt•rs at work, st'I' pg. ,>.)
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Cleary ''Voyages''
merely good idea
by DICK STRACKE
"Voyages in Poetry and Folk Songs" is a good idea. But it takes much
more than one good idea to make a good performance. Unfortunatci!y,
the idea was just about all that John Langstaff, Robin Roberts Howard
and Happy Traum had going foe them last Sunday at the Cleary Auditorium.
John Lang.staff is an excellent singer - sensitive, emotive and
strong. But thts makes the performance all the more tragic, because
his companion.s k>ok (if possible) even worse next to him.
Mis.s Howard delivered every poem and every song like a fourth-rate
Bette Davis playing a bourgeois mother of three. What she did to Emily
semble will present a program of wide mu s ical
11 \RT HOUSE GLEE CLUB - The Hart House
Dickinson was terrible, but the final insult to the intelligence and feel\l<•n's (;l('e Club of tlte Uni>.ersit\ of' Toronto
variety. conducted by Walter Barnes. Admi s sion
ings of the audience was her premeditated murder of Gerard Manley
\,ill appear in cont·ert at the Univ~rsit) Centre
is frc•t•. Informal reception in th<' grotto followHopkins' "Hurrahing in Harvest."
ing this program.
tonight at 8: 15 p.m. The 5~member vocal enIt is difficult to read Hopkins without feeling the force and rhythm
of his poetry; to read it aloud and still miss the rhythm is almost im·
po.5Sible, but Miss Howard somehow managed to make the poem sound
like something out of "Love of Life."
At one point, during her singularly unbrilliant rendering of Tin-Tunby DICK STRACKE
Wyman\ tareatment of the Theater to ha ve the director lead Ling's "Shade of the Orange Leaves" she actually developed a frog in
Beckett's "Waiting for Gcdot,"
vaudevillian nature of the play
a discussion after the play. For her throat.
produced by the University of
was disappointing. Bach act was the worse part of a half-hour WyHappy Traum was at lemt able to approach his material without
Michigan Profe!.sional Theatre,
prefaced by a bit of canned oldman snowed his audience with a
des1roying it, b:d the problem is that the man just cannot sing. An
was presented last week at the
time-piano (for those who missed ccnfused pastiche of garbled ex extremely slight puson, Mr. Traum bas no range whatever, either
Jewish Community Center as
the pcint), but the repartees by istentialism, pseudo-science, pseuin pitch or in loudn~. To make up for this failing, he persisted in
part of its "Fe!.tival 66". 11 was which the author had hoped to do-historical background, and the
nasali 21.ings everything he sang.
almost an excellent performevoke the music hall atmosphere ccoasional apology for not talking
This "provocative new idea in entertainment," as it bills itself, shoulld
did not quite succeed. The.re was about the play iitself.
ance.
provoke Mr. Langstaff, a man of real talent, to ditch his unworthy
Under the direction of Stephtco much affinity between the
E ,en the que.stions from the sidekicks and find a pair who know how to sing, play guitar and recite
en Wyman, a graduate student
mcod of these sections and the audience were more than he could poetry without making their audience cringe.
at Ann Arbor, the cast captured
feelings of despair expressed elsehandle, and he was saved only by
the essentially cyclic nature of
whe,re in the play.
the insistence of the maintenance
Beckett's drama.
It seems to me that the accrew that we all get out. PerAgain and again, they would
tars would ha,e done well to
haps he thought we weren't interproceed from unpregnant silence
study a bit less Sartre and a l,it
estered in such esoteric matters as
mere Groucho Marx. From
his technique. If he did, it is all
to a realization of purpcseless acthis criticism, however, I must
the mere unfortunate, because it
tivity to a qrescendo of shouting
Local area art exhib~ts otfer in- well. "Nineteenth-Century Michexcept the scene where Viadwas precisely the technique that
absurdity - only to drop sudteresting
variety this month w igan Craftsmen Exhibition" will
imir and Estragon switch bats.
made the proouotion.
denly again into the silence. Again
This was done with verve and
The Jewish Community Cen- students willing to spend a quiet be shown through March 30, with
and again, they would move from
the many other attractions of the
gray humour reminiscent of the
ter (18100 Meyers Road, fcur afternoon .
despair to frenzy to despair. each
Detroit
Institute. Hours are 9
The
Windsor
Willistead
Art
best Laurel-Hardy sequences.
blocks from the Lodge Expresstime convincingly, each time reAfter seeing such an excellent
way) will be presenting Arthur Gallery, readiliy accessible by bus, a.rn. to 9 p.m. from Tuesday to
affirming Beckett's "p I u s ea
Miller's successful adaptation of offers wcrks, of Essex County ar- Friday, Saturday and Sunday 9
change plus c'est la meme chose. 1' production, meeting Stephen Wytists until March 3. Wihlistead a.m. until 6 p.m., closed Monman
was
a
terrible
let-down.
lt
lbsen's not-so-!.ucccssful ··An EnThe handling of sounds and
Gallery is open weekdays from days weekly.
silences was masterful
is the cu~tom o~f__,, _t=h=e=--'C
""-e...n~t=er""'s~=emy of the People" tonight toDetro1t's we1 -known
rannoo n 10 p. m. and 7-9 p.m., atmorrow. and riday and Saturday
urdays noon to 5 p .m ., and Sun- hrcc k Academy of Arts gallery i,
cf next week.
showing prints by Laurence Bardays after 3 p.m.
The Detroit Institute of Arts. ger through Feb. 20 from 2-5
also easily reached by bus, i~ of- p.m . Tuesday to Friday. and from
fering local talent this month as 1-5 p.m. Sundays.

U of M ''\Nailing For Godol''
almost excellent performance

Local art exhibitions
offer interesting variety

Overture To Opera

Cullurel]

coming to Cleary

Calendar II
THEATRE
.. Enemy of the People'',
Sat., 8:30 p.m.,
Aaron DeRoy Theatre,
Myer~ Road at Curtl5.

The O,crture to Opera program is planned as an introduction to operatic works before they are performed by the
:\-let Compan) of New York in
their regular }early visit to
Masonic Auditorium in Detroit.
Scenes to be presented in the
Overture program include: the
lmal scene from Fau I, the maJ
~cene from Lucia Di Lammcrmu r, and scenl!SI from The :-.tarrrnge of Figaro anJ Der Ro enkavalier.
The operatic o:ist of the pre1ude to the annual Met visit wil :
pre~ent a group of young ,,ingers
from the Winilior-Detroit area.

Overture to Opera, held last
year at Windsor's Universit)
Centre. \\-ill be again presented b
the Detroit Grand Opera Assaciation this Monday at Cleary Auditorium.
The producer of the 0\crturc
to Opera prcgram i Dr. David
Di ChieD, a\si tant dean cf "on tinuing education in the arts from
Oakland t.:niversity. and chairman
of the educational committee of
the Detroit Grand Opera Association.
Windsor's prcdu.::tion will be
spom,cred by the Windsor and
Di trict Branch of the CanaJian
Opera Guild.

Wayne State University Singen.
Harry Langford conducting,
Tonight, 8:30 p.m.,
WSU Community Arts Audit.
Ca!.S at Kirby.

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR

SWEATERS
SWEAT SHIRTS

1/2 PRICE
SI i ghtl y Water Damaged But Wi 11 Be As Good
As New When Washed.
PLUS OTHER MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

LIMITED

SUNSET DINER
Home Cooked Meals

.'

A GROUP OF

Louis Armstrong and All Stars,
Tonight, 8:30 p.m.,
U. of D . Memorial Building,
F;airfo~ld and McNichob.

CHECKER CAB

.

412 PRINCE ROAD
254-6909
(Corner of Peter St.)
Windsor, Ontario

Rumanian Folk Ballet,
Tonight and Sat., 8:30 p.m.,
Masonic Auditorium.

RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE

CL3-3551

Mariorie Baker
Commercial Enterprises

"She Stoops to Conquer'',
·1orught, 8:30 p.m.,
Hillberry C!Jssic Theatre,
Ca~s at Hancock.
MUSIC AND DANCE
Otltro1t Symphony Orchestra,
Sclo1sts: American Jazz En emblc,
l onight and Sat., 8:30 p.m.
Detroit Light Guard Armory,
-+400 E . 8 Mile Rd.

FOR THE FIN~ST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE

* AssignmerHs * Copy ing
* Printing
* Close to University
* Reasonable Prices

* I.B.M. Selective Typewriters
* Xerox Copying Machine
* Theses * Manuscripts * Essays

.. The Skin of Our Teeth",
Sat., 8:30 p.m ..
Hillberry Classic Theatre ,
Lass at Hancock.

Barber Shop

WINDSOR

~ Round The Clock Service

"Endgame",
Tonight, 8:30 p.m.,
Detroit Institute of Arts.

Rudy's

2840 UNIVERSITY W.

TYPING

10% Discount On Meal Tickets
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Council extends student ballot load
with CUS election, constitution issue
by US SEBESTYEN
Council decided Monday to increase the load on the SAC election ballots by allowing students
to elect the campus chairman of
the Canadian Union of Students,
and ratify the new SAC constitution on voting day, two weeks
from today.
Council will also ask the University to suspend classes for
the annual SAC nominations
assembly next Friday noon.
The proposals of CUS chairman Tim Laird were unanimously
accepted Monday. Mr. Laird, appointed by Council this year, said
Monday that election of the CUS
chairman would bring "greater
5tudent awareness of CUS", and
make the CUS chairman feel
"more responsible to the student
body".
"The CUS chairman has more
knowledge of national and inter
national student affairs than most
members of Councl and often
presents proopsals. Only with the
privilege of the vote can he make
motions," Mr. Laird said.
President Fell feels that the
student body should accept the
constitution in the plebiscite
scheduled for voting day. "It's
pretty solid and will last quite
a while," said Mr. Fell.
The CUS proposal will not require an amendment to the SAC

BARBARA WOOD'S
OFFICE

cons.titution since the constitution
has not yet been ratified by th.!
general student body.
"This is the ideal time for making the change", said Mr. Fell.
"making the improvement now
will !>llVe next year's Council from
having to go through the amendment procedure. The present constitution will be revised according
to guidelines set by the Senate,
and will be given to the student
body to ratify."
President Fell also pointed out
Monday that graduate students
oould be nominated if the Graduate Society vutes to merge with
the undergraduates. in their elections next Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Nominations for President,
Vice-Presdent, Director of Fin·

Nominations close today
for Lance-Glamour contest
Final arrangements for the annual Lance-Glamour Magazine competition and fashion show have been completed this week by fashion
co-ordinator Maryann Mulveney.
Fashions for the Fashion Show will be provided by "The Place", a
Windsor clothing shop, and hairdressing will be done by Smiths of
Windsor.
"We have 17 nominees already, but the deadline for nominations
will be this Friday (today) at 4:30 p.m." said M~ Mulvenev.
The winner of the annual
"most glamorous" competition
will be chosen by a panel of
student and faculty judges at
the annual fashion show and
forwarded to Glamour,
The fashion show will be preExclusive Volvo Dealer

EUROPEAN CAR
REPAIR LTD.
GUARANTEED USED VW'S

* 253-6341 *
DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
TELEPHONE ANSWERING

ance, Director of External Arfairs, CUS chairman, and representatives from t h e Arts,
Science, Engineering, Commerce and Nursing faculties will
open Friday, February 25 at
12:15 p.m. and will close the
following Monday at 4 p.m.
Informal nominations can be
made during the election assembly at St. Denis Hall next Friday,
but all nominations must be written and accompanied by the signatures of a nominator, two seconders and the candidate.
Presidential candidates must be
at least in fint year, and the Directer of Finance must successfully complete Business Administration 250 or its equivalent
within three months of taking
office.

Sales & Service
1320 Wyandotte W.
254-9087

2 p.m. in the Uni,versity Centre.
There wilJ be no admission
charge. Commentators for the
show will be Lance-Glamor coordinator and former Froslh
Queen, Maryann Mulveney, and
Pam Searles.

Bookwin's 19th. Anniversary Sale
Bookwin's are pleased to announce their NINETEENTH ANNIVERSARY SALE and cordially invite the
STUDENTS of WINDSOR UNIVERSITY to come in and help us celebrate the occasion. To show our appreciation
to our many friends and customers, we are having a Gala sale of all merchandise in the store. Drastic reductions
have bea:i made in Coats, Suits, Pants, Shirts, Sweaters, Dresses and Shoes. (Here are a few of the Special
Features to be sold during our Anniversary SALE:)

MEN'S SUITS - SIZES 35 TO 46 - Extra Pants Free
VALUES to $60.00 Alterations Free
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL only ............... $49.95
YOUNG T-MENS DRESS SLACKS, STAGS, BLADES, ETC. VALUES to
$10.95 - Sizes 28 to 36 - Assorted Colors
ANNIVERSARY SALE ............................ $7 .88
SEMI DRESS PANTS - TAPERED - PERM-STAY - Never Need Ironing
Sizes 28 to 34 - Assorted Colors
ANNIVERSARY SALE ............................ $7 .88
DRESS - SPORT SHIRTS - VALUES to $5.00
ANNIVERSARY SALE .................. 2 for $5.50
100% HIGH BULK ORLON CARDIGANS, LADIES SMALL, MEDIUM &
LARGE - Royal, Pink and White
ANNIVERSARY SALE ............................ $5.88
COTTON DORM SET - PINK AND BLUE - SMALL, MEDIUM & LARGE
ANNIVERSARY SALE ........................... $2.88
MATCHING HOUSE COATANNIVERSARY SALE ............................ $2.88
MEN'S DESERT BOOTS ANNIVERSARY SALE ............................. $7 .98
MEN'S ENGLISH DRESS OXFORDS ANNIVERSARY SALE ........................... $12.98
ALL STUDENTS PURCHASING Sl0.00 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE OR MORE WILL RECEIVE A
BEAUTIFUL GIFT AS WELL AS THEIR USUAL 10°1 OFF ON ALL CASH PURCHASES

BOOKWIN'S DRY GOODS & SHOES
253-2819

253-3052
1664 Wyandotte St. W., Windsor, Ontario

bits and pieces
NORSE LITERATURE LECTURE
Professor Hans Bekker-Nielsen will speak on Old Norse Literature
and the Viking Age today at 2:30 p.m. in the New Meeting Room,
University Centre.

INTER VARSITY FILM
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship-Moody Science Film entitled
"Hidden Treasures" to be presented Wednesday and Thursday in Conference Rooms 1, 2 and 3. Showings will be soveral times daily.
GLEE CLUB CONCERT
The Hart Glee Club of the University of Toronto will appear at the
University Centre today at 8:15 p.m. Admission free.

CHRISI1AN CULTURE SERIES
Harry A. Kissinger of Harvard University will speak Sunday at
8:20 p.m., the University Centre. Topic will be "What Hope for Disarmament?"
ROUNDABOUT DANCE
A ladies' choice dance, 'The Pink Panther", will be held at the
University Centre at 9 p.m. Saturday. This is your big chance, girls.
Hustle 'em.
EDITORS WANTED.
Applications are still open for the pos1t1ons of the editor of the
Lance, Arnba~dor, Generation and Student Guide. Deadline is February 21.
GENERATION CONTRIBUI'ORS
Contributions of poetry and prose for the second issue of Generation are being accepted until March 4 in the Press Office.

MATII CLUB
The Math Club in their meeting this Monday will present the film,
"Mathematics for Tomorrow". The meeting will be held in Room 186E
at 4;30 p.m.

WHAT, AGAIN?

Elusive Electa Hall set
disappears from lounge
by BRIAN KAPPLER
that far ahead yet, I'm more inThat elusive television set from
terested in finding out who the
the Electa Hall lounge ii. gone l.hic,es are," she said.
a i
and this time it seems it......,_-'--=
'l=f ...,the TV set come ~ back
won't be back.
aeafn we'll reopen the lounge,"
The set was stolen from the
she promised, "and just hope
lounge on the night o·f Feb. 2,
it doesn't happen again."
and that was the second time
Students in Electa don't appear
in a month it had been taken
to ce cverly concerned with the
from the building generally
discovery of the ability of Cody
famous for maximum security.
residents to infiltrate the prevDirectress of Women's Res1- iously i'llpervious stronghold of
dence, Barbara Craig, said this feminity. But they are dis,pleas;;:d
week that "the bcys had tamper- at the closing of the Lounge.
ed with the back door to get into
The televi ion was not regularly
the building". Miss Craig indica- in use. "I think some kids watched
ted that she believed the thieves it in the afternoon, but evening,
were from Cody Hall.
they're bus,y dcing other things."
The fir t robbery was consaid Patricia Hutteman, an Electa
siden,d a prank, and after a
resident.
suics of 'ransom notes,' the set
turned up in Dillon Hall.
As a result of the theft, Miss
Cnig has locked the lounge, open
previously to bcl.h mJle and female \tudents, through which a
crew of amateur second-story men
gained acce ·i. to the back door.
This door was taped open, and
apparently through some oversight, Argus guards forgot to
check it.
Miss Craig dcmes that her action in locking the lounge was
arulagous to locking the barn
attcr the hcrses escaped. But ,he
ELUSIVE TV SET
doc n't know when she will re. between disappearances
open the rocm. ··1 haven't thought

Senator featured speaker
at MSU Can-Am conference
Senator Philip A. Hart of Michigan will be the first speaker at the
Michigan State Univer ·ity Intercollegiate Conference on Canadian.American Relations on April I, 1966.
SenatOI' Hart will speak on the Joint Problems and Opportunities
of the Great Lakes Buio.
Other events of the three day Conference include a panel discussion
of P,rinciples of Canadian American Partnerships. The panel inaludes
two American Congressmen and two Canadian MP's.
All interested Windsor students are invited to atu:nd the Conference,
to be held April 1, 2 and 3, 1966 at MSU. Visiting tudent swill be
housed free of charge, and meals will cost approximately ten dollars.
Any interested students should contact Alvin C. Gluek, Chairman,
Committee of Canadian-American Studies, 201 Berkey Hall, Michigan
State University, East Lansing, Michigan.
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Lesson to be learned
from concert deficit
There's been a lot of talk about
the $2,200 dropped by the social
committee on the New Christy
Minstrels conce,t last Friday, but
unfortunately tJalk is always too
plentiful, and in this case, it's too
late.
It would be better for Windsor
students to take a moral from the
''parable of the concert'' and apply it with elections for next year\
council drawing nearer and nearer.
A student council debt of
over $2,000 will force all campus groups to undergo a budget slash, and might even draw
some attention to SAC elections
for a change.

Certainly most ot the "blame"
for the gigantic loss must fall
squarely on the social committee, but a portion belongs to the
SAC as well.
It's not as if Council members
tlidn"t realize the importance of
the concert. For weeks, expendi-

tures were put off with a reference to the uncertainty of the
concert. Yet SAC didn't keep a
dlose watch on the publicity and
planning going into the event.
It's not ~11fficient to say that
the concert l~s is due only to
the social committee. With authority comes responsibiltiy, and
delegated authority is only as
valuable as the man delegated.
Students who are feeling the
belt-tightening effects of the concert loss might consider running
or n0minating worthwhile candidaks for next year's council.
It's the time of the year when
the selfahness of studies touches
every student, but it's also the
time of the year to consider student service. There's an old and
applicable cliche - somebody has
to do it.
At any rate, take the lesson the
$2,200 to heart. If you could have
<lone better we'll see your name
on the SAC nominations list by
March 7.

Electa television set no
as attractive as men
The clu ive Elccta Hall lounge
talevision set has disappeared
again, leaving Electa women's officials in a state of panic, and
frustrating young residence students.
Everyone realizes that I~
tele, ision louuge wasn't important because it had a television.
l\len's visiting privileges in the
lounge were the attracthe feature.
There are several televi5ion
sets on campus, and at least two
are much easier to steal than the
carefully guaarded Electa Hall
set. It's obvious that the TV
thieves weren't interested merely
in theft.
Careful analysis of the television mystery might show that
students resent doing their visiting under the pretext of
watching television, and that
they might enjoy the room-visiting privileges granted by many
Canadian universities.

This year the ridiculous Electa
Hall 10:30 p.m. curfew has been
extended to midnight, and students can no longer be seen running from Clentre to residence
under threat of being locked out,
while the curfew bell tolled the
lock-up hour for al11 good little
girls.
Electa Hall officials have mistakenly interpreted the m1ssmg
television set as a prank. It is actually indicative of student discontent, even if the person or
perf>Ons involved don't realize it.
Reacting by clrn;ing the
lounge until the set is returned
is not the answer to the missing set. Men's and Women's
residence councils should take a
look at visiting schemes at other
universities, and test Windsor's
reaction.
About the m1ssmg television?
The lounge would probably be
more popular without it.

Windsor's ''marks game''
not even consistent
Windsor is known as a "termwork" college as compared to a
"final-exam" oriented school. But
what value can be assigned to
those mid-terms which everyone
received a few weeks ago?
Attacks on grading systems
are old-hat to university newspapers, and we don't plan on
repeating the old lines about
examinations and their importance.
What is of concern in our midterm grading system is its inconsistency. University officiah have
made no attempt to ensure that

grades from different professor.;
will have any relative bearing
Students can name protessors
who assign mid-term grade without any objective standards, and
those whose grade is decided by
heavy tests and majc1~ papers in
a complicated formula.
Both grades then stand together on the students' perpetual record, and both are supposedly of equal worth.
Let's get serious about the
"marks game" and make sure that
it's at least played by consi~tcnt
rules.
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Letters to the editor
AFFAIRS DIRECTOR
THREAT TO FREEDOM?
Dear Sir:
Allow me to add an "Amen..
to Mr. Kappler\ bri11liant indictment of the ruthles~ actions ot
External Affairs Director Gary
Calvert.
Mr. Calvert's high - handed
forceful tactics are not unknown
to me as. a member of the C\JS
committee. My effoirts to get
Prime Minister Ian Smith to
speak here at the University were
undermined by the behind-the-scenes, under-the-table dealings ot
Mr. Calvert.
A threat to democracy, thy
name is Calvert.
John R. Barr~

YEARBOOK CRITICISM
NOT WARRANTED
Dear Sir:
Walking into The LANCE office today, I was, to say the
least, rather annoyed to hear enc
cf the members of your stJff running down the Amblsisador. Much
has been said on this subject lately and I would like to add my
two cents worth.
So far the Ambassador has
been criticized as a waste of
students' money aud sentimental nonsense that nobody really
wants. How many times ha"c
you delved into a back issue of
the Ambassador to find out
just who that "face" is arcund
campU'S? Ask any alumnus

tually do care. They resented undergraduate pictures being om ttLl:U 1mm this year·s bock. What
can be done ahout it? Norn:. cl
them has shown protes.'t in any
\\a\".

- fhc Ambassador is our book.
I b(!liC}e it has a function in
campus life. Under~raduatc pi::turcs will not be included this
Jear, and not because cf this
year's Ambassador staff. What's
SAC dcing to ghe money to
the French Club for coffee and
doughnuts, while they allow the
Ambassador to go without sufficient operating funds.
If students want a yearbook,
and it is my belief that the vas.t
majority do, they should be willing to express theiir views publicly on the subject and perhaps.
and that's a pretty big perhaps.
ether students will be shaken from
"lethargic apathy", refrain from
making snide comments about
··sentimentality" and "immature
gcings-on" and put some pres ·urc
on SAC, which is rather lax in
its responsibilities this year, to
give support.
Christine Branigan
P.S.: lf ycu insists on capitalizing
LANCE, then Ambassador should
receive equal billing.

DEMAND FROM BARRY
"LICENCE TO THINK"
Dear Sir:
During the past week, it has
come to my attention that Mr.
J. Barry was submitting a deceitful and malicious letter to The
LANCE concerning the acticns
of our dynamic minister of Ex-

CANADIANS DISPLAY
GENERAL PETTINESS
Dear Sir:
Canada has the opportunity to
fill a unique position internationally; whether she has the ;ibil1ty
or initiative to do so is another
matter. There is a general pettiness among Canadians (of which
this "newspaper" is a prime example) which tends to hamper any
efforts they might choose to make
to better their position in the
world.
Certain people have do e•:·
aggerated opinion of Canada's
image in the world. Europeans
make no distinction between
Canada and the U.S. When I
was travelling in Europe in the
summer of 1964, I was never
once "sized up disparagingly'
when I showed my American
pas.sport, and perhaps the reas·
on for this is the same as the
reason Bob Lyman was "" elco med everywhere as a Caru1dian." The student (and nationality) comes out far ahead of
the tourist (any nationality).
Canada is not looked upon as.
a dangerous enemy, nor is she
looked upon as a great friend. A
country which never commits itself wins no enemies, but by the
same token wins few friends. Suppose Canada's "respected diplomat ... Lester Pearson" had gone
to Berlin and had proclaimed.
"Ich bin ein Berlinner!" What
would the reaction have been?
One cannot possibly believe i.t
would have reassured Western
Berlin, Western Germany

Vl!'I't~ ~ - ,w~~te1-n

'

the wcrk that has gone into
I feel it is my duty as
cot at this university to point out
issues of their Ambassadcr5.
O.K., so it's sentimental, but that anything fr. Barry says i,
a'> was brought up in a recent
apt to be prejudiced by hi· own
discussion on the \cry topic of motivesi and unstable state of
the yearbock, isn't sentimenulity. mnid.
111 some degree at least, necessary
It is a well koo wn fact
to make life bearable? Why try
amongst my associates that .Mr.
ta criticize scmething which i,
Barry is not only an avid supbasically good, not necessarily perporter of George Lincoln Rocktec.t, to the c.>ttcnt that it will
well, the leader of the Ameriultimately be destroyed?
can Nazi Party, but also a worThe e,nly comment ever seen in
shipper of the Hugh Hefner
The LAi'<CE is the fact that the
credo of sexual opulence.
Amhassadcr has no value. NoI would like to suggest that it
Lotly bothers to defend one of is high time for all free men in
the more important activities en the world to unite and demand
this o~mpus. In the previously I rom Mr .Barry his licence to
m.. nti:;ned discussion, I wa~. sur- ,hink.
prised to learn that students acR. D . Kinzie

,j

face of its Communist neighbor..
to the east. It would seem that
the standard method of setting up
foreign policy in Canadl is to wait
for the U.S. to commit 1t~elf and
then for Canada tq decide accordingly according to the world
reaction to the position of the
U.S.
My goal is not to tear Canad.i
apart as a nation. I only wish
to point out a simple fact - if
Canada wants to be a leader in
anything, it has to stop patting
itself on the back and wake up to
the fact that non-commitment is
not a virtue and that no one looks
up to a country which is incap,able of solving its most trivial domestic problems - a country
which \ells itself out to the Great
Society down south and then complains if its national identity begins
to get a bit blurred.
Marian Johnstone

DEMAND FROM KINZIE
"LICENCE TO THINK"

,_.

A~---._

I KNOW!

LET:S PLAY 1(/NG

-..::._-:::;JJt ~

MN/A/NI

"~ /
YOU KNOW, ACTUALLY IT:S NOT TOO BAD

WHEN THE TIOC 15 OUT/

· ~8-·'19--f{X)! HEl?E I CONE -REA~
Q

IJea.r Sir:
Regarding Mr. Kinzie's litcra~
incense upon the altar of Calvert.
I consider it fecal material. Thi,
.:ritique of Mr. Barry only indicates Mr. Kinzie's low level of
rationality because of his reliance
,,n superficial e, aluation tor criticJI purposes.
What difference docs it make
if Mr. Barry is a Rockwcllian
and Heffncrian? I think that
Mr. Kinzie's revelation of tl1ese
h~o factoTS is used as a dher~ionarv tactic to· distract others
from ·questioning Mr. Kinzie's
mcmbcr~hip in STUDE (Stud·
ents
Toward
Undermining
Democratic Education a n d
CLET (Consenati1cs Leading
Educational Tyranny).
Jn clo~ing, I say that if on!)
~I r. Kinzie hatl it, we could demand trom him, his licence to
thmk.
Carlo Tufano
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ON TO WESTERN

Toronto downed in big half
Windsor Lancers will challenge University of Westm Ontario Mustangs in London tonight after their
second-half, Qreak·away victory over second-p1ace
foronto Blues last Friday.
The Lancers Jed by a i,ingle point at the end of the
first half after dropping their early 20-8 lead after eight
minutes of play. Toronto was able to dominate Windor's famous bench-strength, but the second half told
the story.
Windsor scored 62 points to Varsity"s 41 in the
second stanza to clinch the OQAA championships
for anotbflr year. ~ Toronto win was the most
one-sided in the 21-game history of Windsor-Toronto hoop competition.

Marty Kwiatkowski was high scorer for the Lancers
again last week, hitting for 11 field goals and six from
the foul-line for a 28-point evening. Bob Navetta,
Windsor's top freshman, was close behind with 26
points - including 11 baskets.
Toronto'i, scoring ace Nolan Kane managed 18
points to lead the Blues and maintain his position in
the OQAA individual scoring race.
Other Lancers in double figures for the evening were
Gerry Horner (11 pts.) and Angelo Mazzuchin (10
pts.).

The playoffs will determine the OQAA Western Div~ion representative to challenge the "weak sister" East·
em Division of the league which includes Queen's,
McGill, Laval and Montreal.
Windsor's Kwiatkowski almost clinched the
OQAA scoring race with his 28-point effort, and
the Lancers were 25 for 35 in their foul line efforts.

The Lancers have one exhibition battle left, a home
fixture against Y c. u ngs tow n College next Wednesday.
This is Windsor's last chance to record a victory over
American opposition despite their perfect OQAA record, and their single Canadian exhibition !OS& to the
OIAA Waterloo Lutheran Golden Hawks.

In the rebounding division Wmdsor outjumped
the Blues by a surprising 74·51 margin. Toronto.
was charged with 27 of the 48 penonals called in
the match, and lost 6'8" centre John Hadden in the
second ball.

For Windsor, the Toronto victory was their ninth
straight league win and guaranteed the Lancers as hosts
in the OQAA playoffs Feb. 25-26. Toronto, with a
record of 8-3, became one of the four OQAA squads
eligible for the leagues new playoff system.

Commerce puck squad grabs top spot

with 11-3 win over last-place Science
ED D' A.""'JDREA
With an 11-3 victory over a
haplc!>S Science club, the Commerce faculty hockey squad ended the seascn in first-place at the
end of regular league action.
In other games played last
v.eek, the Plumbers ba.tled to a
5-5 tie with Art~ I, while Arts TI
defeated the Scientists 3-1.

ings, but top honors went to the
Senior Artsmen for their better
goals for, goals against record.

by

Close behind the victorious
Commerce team were Arts II,
and Engineers, both tied for
second po in the fin
an -

CHAMPION LANCERS FINISH OFF TORONTO

·B ruce Stevens of Arts II nud·
ged out Gord Mitchell of Commerce in the goal-tending de·
partment by .04 per cent, good
enough to win the Lou Bendo
Trophy for least goals against
average.

In the fourth and final play-off
spot wa Arts I, two points behind the Plumbers and Senior
Artsmen.
In the individual scoring race.
Semi-final play will start next
Pat Culhane (Commerce) picked week when Ccmmerce takes on
up four goals and one assist in the the Plumbers at 10 p.m. Wednesfinal game of the year to win sole d'.ly, after Arts I clashes with
possession of first spot and the Arts II at 9 p.m. Both are the first
Fred Luxford Trophy for the tcp games of the best of three semiinter acu y corer.~-~~--~~- ·
i,.~,.~=---__......,,_ __.
SCORING LEADERS
G
A Pts PIM
P. Culhane
11
4
15
2
t. Micaillef
1O
3
13
2
A. Godin
7
5
12
3
J. Zechner
3
9
11
6
J. Steiner
5
6
9
0
have two home games remam· B. Dunne
4
5
9 13
ing, Waterloo Lutheran Satur- D. DeVriese
2
7
9
4
day at 2 p.m., and Laurentian
GOALTENDING
University,
a
week
from
GP
GA SO Avg.
Saturday.
7
12
0 1.71
B. Stevens
Lancer coaches and players have G. Mitchell
8
14
0 1.75
been disappointed with the turn- L. Laurin
5
15
0 3.0
out for home games in Windsor B. Purcell
7
29
0 4.1
Arena, despite the Lancers losing W. Stewart
3
4
1 1.3
season.
"The average turnout of fans
for home games this year has been
seven," grouched one Lancer thi~
week "maJYbe a little support i.,
what' the boys need to bend this
losing streak."
The Lancers have certainly had
by JANET MORRELL
their share of bad luck this sea~The
Women's Athletic Council
on. Five of the last six Lanc~r
has
comi:,leted
a major task in this
losses were by one goal, and la,t
a revised WAC
Saturday, the Lancers completely year's work constitution
is
awaiting
final apdominated play against York only
to hav..: the puck go off a leg. proval by the University Athletic
and end up in the nets after .i Board.
The revised edition of the WAC
breakaway goal.
York went on to score five constitution has already been passed by the council, and agreed
more goals in their 6-2 triumph
upon by Dick Moriarty, director
of athletics, and Mrs. Sis Thompson, director of women's athletics.

Pucksters drop two more,
• •
remain
,n league cellar

by DAVE WATSON
Windsor's
hockey
Lancers
added two more losses to their
record in road games in Toronto
last Friday and Saturday.

At RJerson on Friday, the
l.an1:~r, came from a three-goal
deficit to t'i c the Rams 4-4 in the
third period, only to lose with
20 seconds remaining on a
"garbage-goal" which was deflected past goalie Gord Mitchell off a Lancer leg.
Lancer goals were sccred by:

Jerry ~lorand, John Zechner.
Bob Prince, and Brian Dunne.
Saturday in the York battle.
the Lancer~ dominated play in
the early moments of the game.
only to give up a breakaway goal
to the ho ts.The Lance.rs came on
strong m the third period with
goal by Jim Boyko and Bob
Prince. but went down to a 6-2
defeat .
After their two road losses
last week, the hockey Lancers
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Bill Benson C.L.U.
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Mike Benson C.L.U.
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Vine• Gagnier

Lou Popovich

A NAME FOR FINE CLOTHES

Wickham's
of Windsor

Jock McIntyre C.L.U.
Don Ubell C.L.U.
Gerry Davis

Fronk Wi I lms
Jim Howryluk
Russ Molen font
Walt Hoffman C.L.U.

.Jim Morrow
Don Gagnon
John Koploni s
Joke Klassen

Prudential Assurance

10% Discount To All Students

253-4422

been designed to col·er the needs
of an expanded council and an
ever-increasing student body,"
said Council member Fran Lacey in a statement this week.
Main objective of the nev. con!>titution was to give more depth
to the WAC structure to keep it
from becoming obsolete in future
years. Two po itions were added
to the council to aid in administrative tasks.
A 11ice-presidential position ha!.
been added to take over the dut-

YOUR LOCAL PRUDENTIAL REPRESENTATIVES
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

1 ,,,"'<,

Jim Mitchell

by JANET MORRELL
The Sophs, aided by one senior, literally swam away with the Intramural Women's Swim meet last Monday night, scoring 36 points.
The Juniors finished in a mth~ distant second place with nine points,
led by Ioek.e &-and with two seconds and a third-place finish for five
of the squa 's points.
Linda Menard, the lonely ~oior who swam for the Sophs, •P·
peared to be their main strength as she captured three wins alone,
then led the Soph relay team to another victory.
Miss Menard captured the medley relay, the breakstiroke, and the
freestyle events, with Linda Smith helping the cause with a first-place
finish in the butterfly, \l second in the backstroke event, ,and a third
spot in the medley relay.
Lori Tripp took top honors in the backstroke for the Sophs, and
placed second in the butterfly and third in the breakstroke to add to the
Sophs meet-winning total.
Besides Miss Brarur.s second - place finishes in the·, medley
rday and breakstroke, and a third spot in the butterfly, other Junior
point-winners were Oxana Liszczak, third in the backstroke and freestyle, and Jane Clancy, second in the free$Jle event.
The Sophs' winning medley relay squad included Linda Menard, Lori
Tripp, and Linda Smith.

Revised women's athletic constitution
awaiting University Board approval

''This new constitution has

;

Sophs take swim victory
with help of one Senior

CO. l TD.

286 Ouellette
Phone 253-7401

1es of an ab~cnt WAC president.
to keep a record of inter-year
athletic competitco, and to prepare a lllit of awa ·d-winners for
the consideration of the awards
committee.
The office of publicity directur has been put in chalge of
advertising women's athletic
events, assi\ting the Men's Athletic Council, and aiding in
preparing the Women's Sports
Department of the Amba:.sador
yearbook.

The WAC will also use a new
amendment procedure. The former trial period ha5 been \\a1vcd.
and only final approval by the
Athletic Boaird is required for
amendments.
The most complete change of
the revised constitution is an over·
haul of the point system to provide a more even distribution for
all sports competitions and espcc·
ially the top-year trophy.
Several other minor innovations
have been made, and WAC hope:.
that the new constitution will sat·
isfactorily supply the needs of
women:s athletics for man.y year:..
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LAST CHANCE - NEXT TUESDAY

Sports Corner

Eight teams shooting for positions
in interfaculty bowling playoffs
by KEN BADDER
In the second-to-last week of
rcgubr competition, eight teams
still have a ~'hot at the top four
spots and a playoff berth in the
interfaculty bowling league. Next
\\-eck is the final chance fer any
of the eight teams to make the
runoff for the league championship.
In competition Tuedsay, Science
No. 1 increased their hold on first
place by taking three points from
Arts No. 2, Bob Warren leading
the way with a 500 triple. Jim
Quinn paced the Artsmen with a
515 three game count.
Arts' II No. 2 split four points
with Engineers No. 1 to grab a
!.hare o1 second place, two pcints
behind the Science squad, leaving
the Engineers tied foir third, three
points off the pace. Rich Basinski,
218 (537), and Art Strachan,
(504), paced the arty team, while
the !.lipstick swingers were led by
1-b.rley Smi,th's 201 (569), and
Brian Griffith's 210.
Arts I No. 1 pulled the upset
of the week by dumping Arts 11
No. 1 taking four points, grabbing a piece of second place along
with Arts Il No. 2. Arts II No.
1 dropped to fourth place.
Brian Robinson, (538), and
Pinkas Jarcaig 208 (520), highlighted the Arts I victory, while
Todd Romiens shot 202, 202
(554) for the losers.
Strong bowling by Judy Golden, 147, 167. 183 (497), Phiyllis

Boschetto, 142, 152, (421) , and
Jeanne Schell, 147, 156 (415).
led a women's Arts I No . I upset
o ver Arts II No. 3 for a 3- 1 vicwry.
As a result of their loss to the
women keglers, the Artsmen drop-

ped into a tie for third with Engineers No. 1.
Three teams, Arts II No. 1.
Scence No. 2 and Commerce No.
5 are presently tied for fourth.
five points out of fir t but only
three from second.

Swimmers tie for second
in tight Toronto battle
Windsor tied for second in
Ron Shabbley and Phil McOIAA swim competitions at Tor- Cullough rtook thirds to add to
onto's York University last Sat- the Windsor total. Shabbley
u,rday in a tight battle decided in placed in the 200-yard freestyle
the last race of the afternoon.
(2:29.2 sec.) and McCullough in
The Windsor squad was pacthe 400-yard freestyle (5:29 sec.).
ed by Al McMillan with firstLast ye~ OIAA champs Ryerplace finishes in the 100-yard
son
Institute of Toronto almost
individual medley (1:09.1 sec.)
doubled the Windsor total. This
and the 100-yard breast.stroke
year the race went to the wire
(1:17 .4 sec.). McMillan was
until the Ryerson win in the 200also a member of the 200-yard
yard freestyle clinched another
meclfey team which placed secRyerson overall win.
ond with a clocking of 2:01.4
Final OIAA stan~ were:
seconds.
Ryerson 58, Windsor 47, York
Da~ Seaton also helped in
47, and Waterloo 10.
Windsor's bid with second-place
Other members of the Windsor
finishes in the 50-,yard freestyle
(25.6 sec.) and the 200-yard swim squrad were: Chuck Allen.
backstroke (I: 10.2 sec.), and fohn Roberts, Bart Brown and
swam in the 200-yard medley as Jim Hamon.
The Lancers will swim their last
well.
meet of the year against Oakland
W'mdsor's John Kent placed
first in the OIAA diving com- University in an exhibition battle
at Riverside Pool in Windsor Satpetition with a sparkling 71.l
urday at 2 p.m.
point total.

Janzen only bright spot in OQAA play
Ttiere was only one l:irigfit spot
for Windsor athletes in la t week'!>
OQAA badminton and judo action - Bill Janzen took the title
in the novice lightweight division
of the judo finah at Waterloo.
Despite the fact that this is
Windsors tenth year for college
judo, with about 100 Windsor
students participating in the
sport, Windsor's seven-man
squad made a poor showing in
the first Canadian University
Association judo tourney.
All ten OQAA schools provided team~ for the event, with Wat·
erloo grabbing off the fir~t ~pot

Dance dates
given after
council loss
After the Student Council le:;!:.
on the New Christy Minstrels
con~ert last Friday. the Men'!.
Athletic Council has been given
Janee-dates for Feb. 25-26 to
raise the money needed for the
annual interfaculty banquet.
Two weeks ago, Council decided that the MAC could have
$800 of the expected profits
of the Friday concert if they
helped in concert ticket sales.
Council decided Monday that
their pre~ent financial status $2,375 in debt - would net allow a grant to the banquet, and
that dance privileges would have
to be ~ufficient.
MAC representative John Roberts told Council, Monday that
if the revenues of the dances were
not enough to subsidize the annual MAC banquet, the MAC
would have to find other means
of financing.
Mr. Roberts stressed that the
MAG: would not infringe on student council sources for their dance
expenditures.
...
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were: JanzenJ John Britton, Keith
Travis, Norm Lavoie and Wayne
Curtin. All were selected for the
meet from interfaculty competition.
In badminton play at London
last weekend, Windsor placed
fourth behind Toronto, McM aster
and Western on the strength of
a single win by Roland Herb~.

e

en

coac

y

Eric Pertsch, former OIAA
title-holder in 1963 and 1964,
included Carter Hoppe, Reid
Collacott, Doug Gordon, and
Herbst.
John MacDougall of McMaster captured the single crown by
winning all three singles matches,
but McMaster could do no bet·
ter than a th4rd-place finish.

by JIM WILKINSON,
LANCE Spol'ts Editor
There has been an unnoticed change in the selecti4i>n procedure for
the Ontario-Quebec Athletic Association representative to the Canadian
Inte~ollegiate Athletic Association basketball championships.
In previous years, the champions of 0-QAA league play automatical
ly went on to the national competition. This year, with the addition of
Laval University and University of Montreal teams, the league Wa!,
split into an Eastern and Western Division, and as a result, the Eastern
Division will send their league champions to compete in the Fint Annual 0-QAA basketball playoffs, along with the top three teams in
the Western Division.

The Lancers, who, In the previous three years, enter'ed the natfonui by taking the league champioash.ip, are now only extended
the privilege of ldting the league playoffs, slated for Feb, 25 and
26 in St. Denis Hall.
Toronto ,and Waterkx> must be favouTed as the other two western
teams in the playoff, while Queeos is in the drivers seat in the easl
In the semi-final round, the first and third place western teams will
oppose each other while the eastern champs will face the second place
finishers in the west. Our first-place finishers, the Lancers, will therefore faoe either Tcrooto or Waterloo, while Queens will face the remaining team.
The national championship will indlude one team from the Maritimes one team from Western Caanda, and the champions of the
O·QAA and OIAA leagues.
Thi& if Waterloo Lutheran University Hawks wbt their playoff"'
against Carleton University to take the OIAA league laurels and
Lancers emerge from the 0-QAA championships, these two teams
will meet again bt the national playoffs.
Admission to the p]a,yoff games will be by reserved ticket only, since
it is sponsored by the 0-QAA and all profits will go to the league.
A dance in the Grotto will follow both playoff nights. Revenue from
these dances will he:lp to sponsor an athletic banquet.

First attempts fare well
Windsor first-ever entries in
table-tennis and fencing in the
OIAA tournament didn't do badly in competition at the Glendon
campus of Toronto's York University last Saturday.

Windsor lost close matches
JUt'
(9-7) and again to Ryerson
(11-5). Windsor's Paul "D' Artagnon McRapier" Thibault
finished play with six wins
against only two losses.
Tony Marra and Rick T:rem-

blay both sco!fed identical 3-5
;records.
In table-tennis competition.
Winds<Yr placed fourth of seven
entries, with an international
·quad composed of Trevor Acanne (Port of Spain, Trinidad), Joe
Akintola (Nigeria) and Bernie
ua o
in sor.
Each of Wimhor·~ entrie~ had

a 3-1 reccrd. Final !.landings
wc,re: Ryerson 23. Glendon 17.
WI DSOR 15, followed by o~goode, Lakehead and Laurcntian.

Women's Sports
VOLLEYBALL
Wednesday, Intercollegiate practice.
BOWLING
Tuesdays, Ten-pin competition, 4 p.m., Bowlero Bowl.

FENCING
Mondays, St. Denis Hall basement, 7 p.m.
ARCHERY
Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 9:30 p.m.
SWIMMING
Intercollegiate practJce daily, 4 p.m. Windsor pool.

BASKETBALL
Wednesday, Intercollegiate practice,
Monday: 7:30 p.m. - Sophs vs. Seniors
8:30 p.m. - Firosh vs. Junior.
BADMINTON
Mondays, Intramural tournament, 7:15 p.m.

EARL'S GRILL
2045 WYANDOTTE W.
253-0369
Delivery Service

lO~o Discount On Meal Tickets

ADOLFO'S

University
Barber

Shop
3 BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
only 2 biocks from the campus
2221 WY'ANOOTTE ST . W.

HOW ABOUT
A HORSE-DRAWN

HAYRIDE
NO PARTY TOO BIG!
NO PARTY TOO SMALL!

YEAR- ROUND
HORSEBACK RIDING
Speciol :;tudent Rates

FLYING
DUTCHMAN
RANCH

TIit Pla)'tf"1 /MM1-I~

~

IANTAMAC III Toryltno•, a C&I-Cll &ffl. 'Rte'd. Co,,. TM.

Come on over to smoothness
with no letdown in taste
Come on over to

New!
Player's
Kings

.
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Dalhousie Liberals raid press office,
deface paper with election propaganda
HALIFAX !CUP) - For the
;.econd time this year the Dalhousie Gazette h:J.!> rn:en confocated and defaced by a student
organization.
This time is was the campus
Liberals.
Gordon Hunter. Liberal canJ1d.1te in the coming Model Parliament elections, and Kirk MacCullough. his campaign manager
pried open a window d the Gaz
ctte office and hijacked 3,500
copies. The newspapers \\Crc re ·
turned with VOTE LIBERAl
~tamred in large red letters on
the fwnt of each issue.

Hunter and
MacCullough 's
timing was off and when they
returned the marked copies they
ran head-on into the Gazette edtor-in-chief, Terry Morley.
After blasting the culprits
Morley impounded the spoiled
copies and ordered the edition
reprinted, demanding that ~tudent council ask the Liberals to
pick up the $100 for the printing.
Morley said he i~ con idering.
legal action on a number ot
counts including breaking and en·
tering and convers.ion of the
newspaper into a progaganda leaf

Alberta teach-in examines
Canadian domination issue
ED~IO 'ION (CUP) -- Stud·
cnts at the Univorsity of Alberta
at Edmcnton are preparing to
hold Can:ida's largest student-er·
g,rnizeJ teach-in.
The topic Canada: Satellite or
Sovereign will be examined at
the cne-day meet tomorrow.
''The purpose of this teachin is t o examine the perennial
problem of American dominatitm of Canada from a , ariety
of aspects and l·iewpoints" said
Barry Wilson, publicity directer
cf the teach-in committee.
"We hope to promote spontan·
cous argument and di~cussion

among panel member and between panel members and the
audience," be continued.
Speakers at the teach-in will in·
c.lude Howard Green, former
minister of external affairs, An·
dre Saulnier, deputy director of
the Economic Coun.;il cf Quebec.
and George Grmt, head of Mr:,.raster's department of religion
and author of Lament for a Na·
tion.
Discussion will focus on American influence in four ~phere:.
of Canada life: culture. econom).
foreign affairs and the youth
community.

news in brief

CAMBRIDGE - Sex articles, from the point of view of two female
students, will be featured in Cambridge University's student newspaper.
The two students, Suzy Menkes and Anne Mallalieu, have described
sex attitudes at the university as "medieval and hypocritical to normal
let. "Their childish and unwar- sexual relationships." The articles deal wrth "three kinds of girls who
ranted action will not go unnot- come up to Cambridge" and the sex problems they face at the university.
iced," he said.
MONTREAL - First prize in an inter-faculty "treasure hunt', at
Dalhousie student union Fre~ithe University of Montreal went to physical education students.
dent Robbie Shaw called Hunter
1be ''treasure hunt", aimed at promoting the universityts winter
and MacCullough's actions "comcarnival, in-volved a series of raids and pranks by students throughpletely unwarranted" and "showed
out the city. The winning students stole 45 sweaters belonging to
a complete lack of judgment."
the Detroit ~ Wings from the Montreal Forum last month.
He ~aid a $100 is too much
to charge a campus club, but the
KITCHENER - A s.tatement that a $6 million mathematics and
final decision will be made by
computer centre would be built at the University of Waterloo· before a
council.
student
cent.er because of government grants was described as "inacNewspaper ,tamping has been
curate"
by
Dr. J. G. Hagey, president of the University, la!>t week.
a yearly affair with the Dalhousie
engineers. Until this year, when
council le, icd a $20 fine, the practise went unpunished.
Morley said council must set
a precedent now or soon every
organilation on campus wiil
MONTREAL-Students at Sir member
feel it has the right tit "t.leface
George Williams University have
The projected march is also
the Gazette with its propagan\Oted to opt out of a march to backed by the Quakers, the Studa."
protest American policy in Viet- dent Union for Peace Action
Liberal club president Gwyn
nam being organized hy the the New Democratic Youth and
Phillips said the stamping of the Union
Generale des Etudiants various peace greups
Gazette was an unofficial action du Quebec.
A rally fo~Jowing the march
and was meant to enliven the
At an open meeting Sir
on the American consulate will
"usual" dull campaign.
Geo,rge Williams students rebe addressed by Robert Cliche.
Phillips said he believes Mcrjected official participation for
Quebec NDP leader, folksinger
ley is confusing his roles as editheir school in the UGEQ dem·
Gilles Vigneault, radio commenttor and as national president ot
onstration by a margin of 203
ator Leslie Robl'!rts, and UGEQ
the New Democratic Youth.
to 39.
vice-president Damel Latouche.
Phil1ips claims he "can quote
The decision at Sir George
The march demands immediMorley as having warned the Lib- a member school of UGEQ, came
ate cessation of U.S. attackes
eral candidate, "l'm going to ruin onliy a few hours after McGill'r,
on Vietnam and a return to the
you Hunter!"
student council had voted to join
Genava agreements on 1954
Phillips also said be questions
the protest, in spite of the fact that
which called for elections
bow objective student council
McGill is no longer a UGEQ
throughout Vietnam.
can be when Shaw, as President, officially endorses the
New Democratic candidate

Sir George will not march

Ballroom Dancing

Half McGill favors US Vietnam policy
MONTREAL (CUP) - Half of the stude
McGill Univeri.ity support American policy in Viet- wait for a more favorable militruiy position.
nam.
Most opposed American policy because it was inA poD conducted by the Survey Committee of effective, many citing moral grounds as an addition~
McGill's External Affairs Department showed 50 re.ason.
per cent in favour, 38 per cent opposed and 12 per
Only 17 per cent strong)y opposed the U.S. polcent undecided.
icy, and only 14 per cent of those polled were wilThe poll, taken before the end of the "peace of· ling to demonstrate against the war.
fensive", showed that most students were moderate in
Most of the 12 per cent who were undecided said
their opinions. Even among those opposing American they had not been sufficiently informed.
policy, 57 per cent thought the peace effort sincere.
The pollsters note that 56 per cent of those expres·
Only 21 pqr cent were strongly in favor of Am- sing an opinion favored the American stand - the
erican policy. The majority of students supporting the same percentage that rejected McGill's membership in
U.S. wanted immediate negotiations to end the war. the Union Generale des Etudiants du Quebec Jan. 26.
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Grad student ballo
defeats erg er pi n
y athetic turn u
by BRIAN KAPPLER
LANCE News Editor

The Uruversity of Windsor
Graduate Society soundly and
apathetically defeated the proposal of uruon with the Undergraduate St u d e n t Federation
placed before it this week.
The results of the three day
plebiscite were announced Wednesday evening by Grad Society
President Rene Vandervelde.
Twenty-one studen1s toted
"yes", and thirteen voted "no".

Under the rules established by
the Graduate Society Executive,
this was far short of the necessary number.
For the measure to have
passed, eighty-seven "yes'' votes
were required.

The election rules made it necessary for half of the graduate
students enrolled at the University
to vote "yes".
But on!
thirt -fpur students
vot d all together, and orty per·
u:.nt f th05e voting were o
ed

to the merger. The thuty-four
votes ea t repre emed nmeteen
percent of those ehg1ble to vote.
• either Mr. Vandervelde nor
any of th ( r d•J te Svc1tty Fx" 11 le for corn·
f t'le
JI.
J.S

i

the

UI!.

At

GLA'\10VR ON PARADE TI cse cnmpus
lovelies are candidates in the 1966 Lance-Glamour
Contest. From left, standing, are Gail Gardner,
Vicki Wachna, Edie !\1iller, Fran Zurek, and
Janet Reed. Seated are Sandra Monik, Bonnie
Wffl'S, and Mary Pettcich. Judges for the contest
will be Dr. F. A. DcMarco, Mr. R. C. Pinto,

Mary Lou Dwelska (last year's winner), Maryann
Mulveney, SAC President Jon Fell, and LANCE
Editor-in-Chief John Goy~u. The contcs winner h~ a chance to advance as far as the National
Finals in New York. faeryone is invited to the
concert thls Sunday at 2 p.m. in Ambassadrr
Auditorium. There is no admission cha~e.

Graduate Society meeting September 21
graduate
-tudents uerc almost unanimous
m opposing merger with the
Undergraduate Student's Federation.
UnJer the terms of th.! propo ed merger, the members of the
Graduate Society would have become members of the Canadian
Union of Students, and would

COMMITTEE WORK TOO

CONSTITUTION REFORM

x ra business doubles ·c uncil work week
by LIS SEBESTYEN
Council Bureau Chief

Student Council worked hard this week

to prepare and revise the proposed SAC constitution which students will be asked to ratify
next week. Council held a special two-hour
meeting Wednesday to work on the constitution.
SAC was equally diligent at Monday's regular meeting at which several important committees submitted progress reports.
Student Discipline Committee Chairman
Ken Landry met with Dean R. P. Giimor
1$t week to discuss his committees' proposals. Monday, Mr. Landry presented Mr.
Gilmor's suggestions to Council.

The original SAC proposal called for a
Disciplinary Boord of eight members, but
Mr. Gilmor suggested that this would make
the Board too unwieldy, and suggested that
the Board be reduced to four members.
"The SAC Presidential Aide, two senior
students chosen by SAC, and Mr. Gilmor,
who would be a non-voting member, could
do the job more efficiently," reported Mr.
Landry.

"Mr. Gilmor was very pleased that we
bad the nucleus of someth,ng to work
with," he said.

The SAC committee will continue consideration of the matter.
SAC also decided Monday to moderate
their position in the matter of appropriating
club funds to pay SAC debts.

In a letter mailed to all club presidents
last week, SAC Treasurer Bob Collis asked
all clubs to return any money which they had
not committed themselves to spend. He also
stated "If sufficient funds are not returned
voluntarily, I will have no other alternative
but to arbitrarily deduct funds from your account."
Commerce Representative David Lindsay said Monday, "That letter shouldn't
have been sent out without the approval
of Council. We have no right to take back
the money. H we lost money on the concert,
it's our own fault, and what we should do
is cancel the Senior Banquet and the Arts

Ball."

Mr. Collis reported that by Wedne~day,

$175 had been returned to SAC, from th.:!
Chemistry and Ski Clubs. He pointed out th:it
the deadline for such returns, as stated in
last week's letter, is today.
Council will continue discussion of th:!
matter Monday.
The main feature of the constitutional revisions was the transposing of the sections
outlining the duties cf the individual members of SAC into the by-laws.
"We have put certain sections into the bylaws to give future Councils a little more flex ibility in these matters, since by-1:iws will b::
much easier to change," SAC President Fell
said.
Copies of the proposed Constitution ha,c
been made available to students, and Council
urges everyone to study it carefully.
Both President Fell and vice-pre&ident
Mike Cleary said that they are confident that
the constitution will be ratified by the students.
In another Monday development, the ccntroversial letterhead issue was returned to
committee for the fifth consecutive week

have been allowed to become
member and presidents of all
campus clubs.
Also, the Graduate Society
would have received $5 of the
$12.50 -per-student ActiVJtY fee,
as well as a share in all· funds
allocated by SAC. The Graduate
Society was to have controlled its
own finances.
SAC President Ion Fell said
that he was "dlSappointed that it
turned out the way it did. But it
was their decision, and they made
it," he said.

Social head
too busy for
•
C . u1r

"I

think

John
I

McNamara

=~--=---

plain to u JU
hat h pened
about th t concert,"
tudent
Counc I Comme~ce Repre entative
DaHd L md ay s id Mood 1y.
( ouncil
reed, and will try
to im e tigate the fmancial de.
bacle of the l'ilew Cbri,;ty Mintrels concert ain ne t londa •.
"Cm er\ity S ci"I D1r~ctor Mc·
N :nar ,,., a ori 6,nally r,:;quested
to attend
sped 0:!t.ncil mt.:~t•ng :Ve<ln day. But he didn't
s. o v and told S C v ... -pre 1dent Mike leary "We<lne day j
my bowling day."
"I here 1<; a po< 1bilit} that he
might want t.:> come on Monday,'
Mr. C.eary said.
Requesting the investigation
Monday, Mr. Lindsay said that
''this is absolutely no reflection
on Mr. McNamara, but we
should ba~·e a complete sun·ey
of the handling of SAC income."
Mr. Lind ay's requc t came

after several Council members
noted that for the Social Committee ro lose $2,200, it would
have been ncce ary for the auditcrium to be less than half full.
Science Representative John Doucet pointed out that there should
be $4,000 worth of unsold tickets somewhere. But Mr. Ueary
stated that these tickets could
probably not be recovered, because they had been left with the
various salesman.
There was also some discussion
of whether or not the ticket stubs
had been collected at the door of
the concert.
When Mr. McNamara failed
to appear Wednesday, Council indicated that it would take action
if he did not appear next Monday.
"If he didn't do anything
wrong, he'll want to come on
Monday," said Arts Representative Ken Landry.

Mr. McNamara was unavailable for comment Wednesday.
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Windsor opera lovers
•

treated by ''Overture''

-. -4'--

- --.. ..,

DOCTOR ZHIV AGO - Omar Sharif as Zhivigo with volunteer nurse Lara, played by Julie
Christie prepare to aid wcunded soldiers behind
the front lines. Based on the famous novel b.}

Boris Pasternak, the fibn stars names such as:
Geraldine Chapman, Alec Guiness, Siobi1an Mc·
Kenna, Omar Sharif, Rod Steiger and Rita l'ushingbam, in a st<>£y of Russia's last fifty )'ears.

''Zhivago'' film flows smoothly
despite drastic compression
by IAN ALLABY
To produce a superb motion
picture, in the David Lean tradition, from Boris Pasternak's
panoramic novel, "Doctor Zhiv·
ago", is so demanding a task that
one must immediately excuse the
film version's many deviations
from the original story. Robert
Bolt, who devised the movie's
screenplay, found it necessary to
rearrange events, and even to introduce new characters one
of whom also take on the role
of narrator. Con equently, despite drastic compre ion, Pasternak's story is made to flow
moothly on screen.
HoweveT, Lean's better films,
notably "Lawrence of Arabia",
alwaJs seem choppy.
In
"Zhivago'', he had to introduce
all sorts of artificial devices (for
instance, a mandolin that is
handed on through three 11:enerations in the film) to simulate
an overall unity.
In spite of structural alteration . director Lean and his actors
powerfully imitate the incredible
depth of feeling that Pasternak
worked through his masterpiece.
The best Russian literature has
often. from a dark world of
criminals and misfits, of vicious
or bitter tragedy, devoted itself

to a very profound expression of
"Brotherhood and freedom,
fundamental experience. PasterYuri - aren't those beautiful
nak's novel is no exception; nor
words?" speaks Zhivago's aunt
does Lean do injustice to the trawhen, early in the film, she
dition.
scans a workers' march on the
That this depth was achieved
streets below. Pasternak continis perhaps particularly due to
ually played on the consequent
Omar Sharif (as Zhivago),
historical irony and Lean
Geraldine Chaplin (as his wife,
emphasizes it with shots of
Tonia), and Julie Christie (his
blood-splattered snow, or of
m:.stress, Lara). More often
golden wheat seared by machine
than is usual, the major actors
gun fire.
rely on non-verbal expression:
Though "Doctor Zhivago" may
in the eyes, that's where the
be David Lean's best work to
Russian soul is seen - gazing~="'=d_a,te, it seem~ that the famous
across last tundras, at Siberian
director has not mud.i altere
is
moons through rolling blue·
techniques from his previous suegrey clouds, at snow, at pascessful films. But in the long run,
tures - all th~ is essential in
"Zhivago's" excellence is that of
matching the moods of the
its actor1> and its author.
origirull work.
Besides being by profession a
doctor, the character Zhivago i~
a poet: he is a man 1ery much
in lcve with life. But all life is
caught up in war and revolution
MUSIC
- and the young writer of verse
Detroit Women's Symph. Orch.,
i · shuttled from front to front;
from supervisor of a field hospital Nathan Gordon conducts,
to surgeon for a ba_nd of partisan Tonight, 8:30,
mauraders. And through (or WSU Community Arts Audit.
above) all the turmoil is weaved Cass and Kirby.
Zhivago's devotion to two differ·
Detroit Symph. Oreb.
ent women. But the doctor'1; le ves
Sixten Ehrling conducts,
always stand in brilliant contrast
Soloist: Isaac Stern,
to the "humanity" of revolution.
Sat., 8:30 p.m.
Ford Auditorium.

A GROUP OF

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR

SWEATERS
SWEAT SHIRTS

1/2 PRICE
PLUS OTHER MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
THE

UNIVERSITY STORE

"Lucia
Di
Lammermoor",
should haie been by sheer technical demand, the highlight of
the evening.
However, Miss
Rarbra Gibson in the lead role,
though her excellent colourat"ra lOice fascinated the audience, Jacked dramatic ability
th!.ls deprivin11: the part of
the intensity it demands. With
the exception of one flat rendition, her performance cf the
chromatic and staccato passages with the flute "as faultless.
The last foature, the final
,cene from "Faust", w.1, introduced with the commt:nt (per·
haps questionable)
that t h c
French are more subtle than ltal1ans in the portrayal of passicn.
"Faust'· pro\ed to be the high
point of the night. All the aria5
\\ere sung to perfection. But Ernl!stine
1mmons as Marguerit.:
tailed to e\ oke the pathos that thi-.
part demands. Her voice was impressive, but 'left the audience
cold. On the other hand. Mr.
Davis as Mephistopheles was ex·
cellent, admirably con ,eying the
menacing and evil nature of
C,cethe s satanic character. The
scene or the whole was powerful.
marred solely by tco·abrupt ending.
Overture to Opera, in the long
run, proved to be an enteraining
introduction to essential operatic
wcrks; perhaps it succes.<,fully prepared the audience for the upcoming Metropolitan Opera visit
to Detroit.

Culture

Calendar

Flamenco guitarist,
Juan Serrano,
Sun., 8 p.m.
McAuley Auditorium,
Mercy College.
Windsor Symph. Orch ..
Geo. Haddad, pianist,
Sun., 8:20 p.m.,
Cleary Auditorium.
Jose Greco and Co.,
Spanish dance troupe,
Sat., 8:20 p.m.
Masonic Auditorium, Detroit,

Norwepin Festival Orchestra,
Oivin Fjeldstad conducts,
Sun., 8 p.m.,
Ford Auditorium.

THEATRE

Slightly Water Damaged But Will Be As Good
As New When Washed.

by LUCILLE MARQUlS
Last Monday evening, Wind,or
students had the all·too·rare op·
pcrtunity to become acquainted
with opera in ccntext. Dr. DaviJ
DiChiera, presenting the Detroit
(,rand Opera Association's production of "Overture to Opl!rn".
introduced each work with brief,
~ 1tty commentaries to Jescril;;!
each of the operatic character,.
He succeeded in being both int..rmauve anJ amusing, but never
cc ring.
In the first act of "The Marriage of Figaro", the singers
captured the bumor especially
inesrted by Mocart into the
scene where, displaying typical
feminine prowess, Susanna and
Marcelllna l'iciously insult each
ether, much to the delight of
the auilience.
On the whcle, characterization,
were excellent. J,ee Davis as Figaro sang the role authcritati veiy,
and in the best tcngue·in-cheek
l\tczart tradition. This standard
of performance was well sustained
by Faye Turner (as Susanna). and
by Maria Bahas, who effectively
delivered the part of Cherubin:i.
the amorous "Don Juan in diapers".
The selection
was well
rcunded out by Edward Kingin,
as Den Basilio, and Russell Smith
portraying the Count. Fcrtunat;!l}.
each singer contributed his tal·
ent to the presentation of the act
as a whole, -ather than as a sue·
ce,.sicn of isclated arias.
The second selection on the
rcgram, the mad scene from

"The Trojan Women",
N.Y. Circle-in-the-Square Prod.
Tonight, 8:30 p.m., and
Sat., 2:30 and 8:30 p.m.,

Detroit Institute of Arts.
"Enemy of the People",
Ibsen, adapted by Miller.
Sat., 8:30 p.m.,
Aaron DeRoy Theater,
18100 Meyers Rd. at Curti!>.

THE COMEDIANS: by Graham Greene; 309 pp.; Viking Pre s: $5.75.
Many authors find it awkward to devote the greater part of their
work to variations on a single theme. Graham Gf'eene is able to get
away with it, however, for two reasons: his writing is, as a rule, themat·
ically vague; and a certain spriteliness of expression, evident in even
the moreper,etrating passages, may entertain the reader in spite of the
story itself.
For -alas! Mr. Greene's latest production, The Comedians.
returns to us, in new guise, the usual motley crew of Greenian anti·
heroes: they are all miserable, all failures, and all slightly ridiculous.
They are helpless against the triumph of their own evil. In the Jong
run, Greene is scarcely even fond of the characters he presents us; hc
makes their actions verify his own epigrammatic observation: "Human
na,ture is not black and white, but black and grey."

The comedians in this novel are three men whose lives intertwine for a brief spell in revolt-shaken Haiti. There is the narrator, a
sort of soldier of fortune, whose ignoble past may include a matricide. There is Major Jones, an unsuccessful confidence man; this
guy boasts of a bold career with mercenary armies, though in reat:t)'
he's neve.- shot a gun. F1nally there is a Mr. Sm;th (Smith? •••
Hmm .. , the writer must have intended there to be something very
typical about this character), who is a nah·e democraphile. Smith
campaigned for the United States' presidency in 1948, on a Vegetarian Party platfonn.
Now, of course, these chaps being in Haiti, appalled by the oppressive dictatorial regime of Dr. Duvalier, they quite naturally heco:ne
involved with the rebels. But Greene's creations make hopeless revcl11tionaries: his narrator flails and fumbles through every mi~sion; his
Major Jones has flat feet, and cannot keep pace with the rebel b·rnd;
and as for the former presidential candidate. so bew1JdereJ and disilJ,,,.
ioned is he with the whole affair that he must abandcn Haiti as rapidly
as possible - though not before he has done more harm than gocd.
You see, this Smith doesn't really believe in Evil. He's not the
type to last long in a Greene novel where there's a continuil
contest between Good and Evil, except that Good ne-rer seems to
get a fighting chance.

Graham Greene belongs, in many respects, to the Y.1me class cl
writers as Aldous Huxley: and though their message is miserable, it
is frequently too wt.II-stated to be ignored. For there is no hope, and
man is fated only to failure. Perhaps, since many readers will accept
such an outlook on life, what remains to be justified is Grecn·e constant
reiteration of it. Good art ought never need to say the s-ame thing twice;
yet Greene has told us all this before, in novels and in short stories.
And in the end, The Comedians adds no new dimension to h1~ thought.
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SPECIAL STATfMENT

Former Social Director
clarilies LANCE position

NEWSPAPER SEMINAR SERIES - '11te first
in a series of seminars for students interested in
journalism was held in the Pre.r;s Office last Friday. Discussing Typography is Robert Pearson
(behind d~k,, managing editor of the WindsHr

Star. Today the topic will be Newswriting, with
Ted Douglas, Star city editor, pointing out "do's
and don'ts". Future topics, to be presented each
Friday at 2:30 p.m., include Layout, Sportswriting,
and Photography,

SUPA to sponsor'Vietnam week'protest,
seeks Canadian stand against bombing
OTTAWA (CUP) A vigil.
teach-in and possibly a sit-m will
be held in Ottawa March 1-5 to
protest Canada's role in the Vietnam war.
"Canada - Vietnam Week,"
sponsored by the Student Union for Peace Action (SUPA),
will call for a parliamentary
stand against the
American
bombing and "scorched - earth
policy" in Vietnam.
The teach-in, March 2 and 3,

will feature George Grant, author
of

Lament for a Niatron,

and

sity.
In an open letter to parliament,
the planners of the action say
Canada is involved in the war in
four ways:
- public support of American
Vietnam policy
-pro-American bias in our acti.vities on the International Control Commission on Vietnam
~ sale of military equipment
- Caribou aircraft and helicopter parts :_ to the U.S. armed
forces for use in Vietnam.
economic integration with
the U.S. war economy through
sale of great quantities of resources used in war production.

Two Rhodesians
to tour Canada
to explain crisis
OITAWA (CUP) -- Two
Rhodesian students are touring
parts of Canada to explain the
implications of the Rhodesiltn
crisis to Canadian students.
Chris Cbetsanga,
28, and
Robert Zvinoira, 36, both formerly active in Rhodesian nationalist movements, Si'e being
sent on tour by the Canadian
Union of Student, to those
campuses who wish to help
pay for the tour.

Paul Ladouceur, CUS associate secretary for international affairs, said that 26 student councils had asked to take part.
The two tours now underway,
in the Maritimes and the West,
will be followed by others in central Canada during March, if a
speaker can be found.

EARL'S GRILL
2045 WYANDOTTE W.
253-0369
Delivery Service

10% Discount On Meal TickP.ts

Art Pape of SUP A, co-ordinator for organizing the demonstration said the action would
call for a Canadian policy on
Vietnam that would be Cully independent of American influence.

"In the discussion groups Jnu
tile teach-in, the whole set oJ
reasons for Canada's current lack
of independence will be gone into," he said.
Asked whether Canada-Vietnam
Week would be nationalist in it
implications, Mr. Pape said. "The

supervise free elections throughout
Vietnam.
Several hundred students and
academics are expected to take
part in the programme, which will
be climaxed by sit-in at the House
of Commons if the group is not
satisfied with Parliament's response.
Mr. Pape said the demcnstration would be "a major direct
action, an event meant to challenge and change things in the
real world."
It would differ from the Interi
-n a
orn
last fall, he said, because it would
not be merely a conference whose

action is one point in a deve oping
youth and student movement in
this country, which is going to
have to deal with Canada's bas- subject malter was treated in isoically branch-plant status which lation from real world polJitics and
we see, particularly now, reflected from the panicipants themselves.
He said the teach-in would inin our role in Vietnam."
The Ottawa demonstration will volve substantial audience parask the Canadian government t0 ticipation and would stress the retry to reconvene the Geneva Con: lationship between the Canadian
ference, to secure withdrawal of government, the university, studall foreign troops and bases, and ents and Vietnam.

Dear Sir:
Last week's edition of The LA, C'E quoted me on two matter :
that of the New Chri ty Minstrel Concert, and the 1AC po uon Mth
respect to the tnp taken by the University' gclf team in the fall. Both
of these comments y.ere made m the context of a four or five minute
personal conversation that I had with Brian Kappler a couple of dav
after the concert.
I was not aware, nor did Mr. Kappler gh·e me reascn to he
aware, of the fact that he was a LANCE reporter, or that he , as
in the process of inteniewing me.
Following the concert, because of my po~ition last year on the:
Social C.Ommittee, I was asked many times for commf!nts en th1 year
event and how the Joss might effect some cf S.A.C.' committments
- the Athletic Banquet being one of tho,e in que lion. The opinion
that I gave regarding the concert summed up. in a gencrral fa hion m)
attitude towards the financial loss that was incurred.
The golf team information was offered, not as a qucte or a
news fact, but rather as simple conversational material - which
was precisely the way in which these fact~ had come to my attention
in the first place. I don't feel that I must speak at all time in the
guarded tone of someone constantly being interviewed.

At the time of the one-way interview l was neither prep:1r~d, n.::r
concerned enough with the matter to be able to support th.: stat.!men1
with anything more than the reference to the person or persons (whcm
I presume to be reliable in thi~ matter) from whom I fir t heard the e
figures.
Because of the nature of the statement. the weight cf \\ hich I
have eveiry reason to believe is evident to Mr. Kappler, I Y.ould ha\e
')expected his identification to me as a repcrter, and, on doing so that
he would have requested permis!>ion to use it in the paper.
While not denymg that I said these words which were taken
as quotes in the paper, I am~ seri<lusly questioning the< mannt>r in
which these statements were recorded.

Michael Kane, a member of this years golf team. has, in order to
olarfiy somewhat the situation as he saw it, said that "the amount stated
in The LANCE is absurd. The trip cost nowhere near that amount.
The very fact that the tournament was postponed one day becau~e of
rain did cause the ream to go ·over its budget. but till not approaching
this stated figure. A summation of the entire trip I don't ccn<:ider
necessary here, the point having been made above. I am certain that
a financial statement would disprove the aforementioned figures."
r
th re w n mat-intent on my part. and I sincerely hope that there wa none on the p; .-r
of Mr. Kappler.
Signed
Barry Walker, Mike Kane

bits and pieces
CHEMISTRY CLUB
Trip to Argonne National Laboratory and Northwestern Uni·,ersity next weekend March 4-5. Members $10, non-members $12. Contact Maurice Miskow, 382 Essex Hall.
SOCIOLOGY CONFERENCE
"Intergroup relations and the Vertical Mosaic'', a two-day con·
ference here closing today. Sociologists from eastern Canada, -and the
United States.
LANCE GLAMOUR FASHION SHOW
Sunday 2 p.m. Ambassador Auditorium. Fashion show and sdec4ion of "Lance-Glamour" candidate for national compet1ticn. , 'o atlmission charge.
SAC ELECTIONS
All classes cancelled noon to 1 p.m. today for SAC nominauon,
meeting in St. Denis Hall. Nominations cloi.e 4 p.m. Monday in SA
office.
IONA CLUB
General meeting for all United Church students Wedne~day 4:30
p.m. in rooms 1-2, University Centre. Election of officers, appro.,,·..11
of constitution.
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Gra opportunities lost
in apathetic vote fiasco
The high point of interest for
this year's Graduate Society came
Jast Wednesday with the tabulation of the results of the graduate-undergrad merger scheme.
Officials of the Graduate
Society have been coming reg.
ularly to the SAC meetings and
talking with superiority and
authority. Wednesday showed
just bow worthwhile the Grad·
uate Society isn't.

Thirty-four of the 1 77 eligible
voters cared enough to vote on
the abolition of the Graduate
Society as a go vemment, and although the "yeas" bad a plurality, the proposal was defeated.
The real pain in the defeat will
come to those 34 interested graduate students. They're still out in
the cold for student acuvities, ineligible for all clubs and societ-

ies, locked out of SAC meetings,
and kept out of the Canadian
Union of Students.
The looal CVS chapter ha!.
considered revoking the CVS life
insurance held 11legally by some
of the grads, but will probably ignore the infraction. Insurnnce payoff time might come as a ~d day
to some Windsor grad students.
Part of the problem is, of
course, the incompetence of
Unhersity officials handling the
student cards, which not only
fell apart after a few weeks,
but marked grads incorrectly
as members of the CUS. Grads
can also be kept from the CUS
10 per cent local merchant discounts, and Europe flights.

Apathy could cost some of
Wind5or's graduates a bundle of
hard cash as well as lost opportunities.

Constitution a rova
too late for this year
At long last the University of
· Windsor student body will ratify
their SAC constitution next
week. It's certain!~ about time.
For months, Council believed

in "infonnal" action, that is,
action done carelessly and
without regard to order. Questions about the constitution
were banded to the member
who said that he bad only (1)

SAC copy in his room. Some•
where.

With ratification of the constitution and a return to formal
go\ernment, probably beginning
next year, Windsor could have
a serious student council.
SAC inaction has done its
work again this year, however.

Once again as election time draws
near (next Friday), the crop of
candidates who've never seen a
council meeting, or read the SAC
constitution, or worked on any
Council committees, have risen
from their holes in the ground,
and put themselves in the race.
The first .questions to be put
to candidates during campaign
week next week are simple
ones have you ever been
to a Council meeting? How
many?

This might sort the interested
from the usual low-grade SAC
candidates. Try it, you might be
surprised at some of their ans·
wers.
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If }OU return to } ur f1
o
yes eryear, you will ~ that tn
October 2, 1964 edit n of [ he
LA CE announced that the SAC
was gomg to pave the bm stop
at the comer of Patncia and l,;niversity. The AC eventually in·
stalled this paving at an estimated cost of $165 of the students' own moo y, your money
and mme, Mr. Edito r, but they
did not reckon with the wiles of
the Sandwich, Windsor and Amher~tburg Railway Company, our
intermittent local bu line.
This "public facility" bas, in
an act of public sadism and - or
irrespomibility, arrogantly REMOVED the bus stop from
its permanent, reasonably dry
concrete slab, to a oottomless
bog of primordial mud and
muck on the opposite comer of
the street.
As it this were not enough, this

"public facility" has done it apparently in the dead of night,
stealthily avoiding all warning
of the deed. As a result not a
tew innocent, guileless students,
~tanding wear I y on the rofe, dry
platform after a hard day . at
school, have been amazed to see
bus after bus passing them by on
the other side of the road.
Our hearts go out to the men
in the middle, the drivers, who,
against all conscience, have been
fully ordered to leave those unfortunate tudents weeping and
cursing, as hour after hour, for
no apparent reason, bus after bus
oe b ,,....=""""=,~-"""'=~--~
.Justice? Mercy? Is there no
end to perfidiousness? Let every
student let his righteous wrath
and indignation be known to
the "public facility".

A motion of censure from the
SAC is in order.
A. J. G.

WRITER REGRETS
NON-BILINGUALISM
Dear Sir:
It is much to my personal re·
gret, coming from a French-Canadian background, and not being
able to speak that language, that
more Canadian citizens in Englishspeaking Canada are not bilin·
gual.
The importance of bilingual·
ism and biculturalism in Canada was e• ident at the annual
convention of the Canadian
Unh ersity Liberal Federatoin.
Not least of all, CULF became the
Canadian Student
Liberal Federation with the
aick•name of RAMMER. The
initials of this sigoificaotly bi.
lingual name stand for Refonn
Action Movement·Mouyement
Etudiant Refornmte.
Canada has been definitely established as a bilingual country,
since its birth ninety-nine years
ago. It is now time to do !.Omething about it. By this is not
me.ant that legislation should be
enacted forcing every citizen of
the country to become bilingual,
but that greater effort be put forth
by the provincial educational
systems to increase the amount of
French spoken in the particular
province, or, in the oase of Quebec, to increase the amount of
English spoken there. This should
be done by more practical applications, such as the conversation·
al programs that are presently itl
operation in the grade schook of
British Columbia. In this respect
Ontario must follow Briti!.h Col-

umbia's example.

mot
among
Ted Mousseau.
Program ( harrman,
Liberal aub.

IS U.S. REAL LY
"GREAT SOCIETY" ?
Dear Sir:
1 was most intrigued by the
letter which you published last
week showing an American's remarkably lucid and penetrating
cbsenations on the Canadian
scene. Miss Johnstone's remarks
en students visiting Europe were
most rele vent to her thesis.
To ~ heT in any further
comments which she might
care to make, allow me to quote
an old military axiom, that it
is helpful to take certain measores for one's defense before
subjecting oneself to the en·
emy's fll'e. In other' wOl'ds, who
didn't the writer include some
justification for so many sweep·

ing statements! One felt that a
good deal of grain was being
swept out with the chaff.

Admittedly, Canadian foreign
policy may not regularly cause the
biggest headlines in international
affairs, but I serious}y question
if it is detennined in quite the
manner suggested. To say that
our attitude is one o non-co-m
~ -~
mitment is gros&ly unfair, particularly to the Canadian who
pla}'Cd a leading role in the es·
tal:ilishment of two of the West's
primary defensive organizations
NORAD and NATO.
To suggest htat we have shown
no leadership at all is to forget
the very reason why Pearson was
indeed a "cespected diplomat", the
development of the first practical
international peacekeeping force in
the Gaza strip, and subsequent
forces in the Congo and Cyprus.
To suggest that we have been
incapable of solving the most
trivial domestic problems is to
forget that we have solved a few
big ones.
For example, a viffl to Toronto, will show )'bu some of
North America•s better exampies of low"ftlltal public boos•
ing, old age homes, and one
of the best police forces. Yet
if by tritial domestic problems,
the writer was actually referring to the "emergence" of
Qnebec, and the growing tensio in Fedenl-Provincial relations, I believe that the writer
somewhat under-estimated their
magnitude, since, for example,
over four million Canadians
now speak French as a native
tongue.

Undoubtedly, some Canadians
have displayed a certain pettiness,

and whtle we have indeed sold
some of our .resources, I do not
believe that we have yet sold our
entire country to the USA. To
counter Miss Johnst.one's dangerously unsupported statements
with one of my own, I do beleve that her phrase, "the Great
Society", has gone to her head.
After reading the instructions for
the achievements of my country's
greatness, I could not help but infur that below me to the South
(North for here in Wmdsor) lay
a land of utopia, even if it did
not have race riots and Vietnamese problems.
George A. Richards

co 1tr er;
th idea o " miv rsa, a1,;c 1
uy". Th" phrase mearu. that the
federal government pa}'> the fifty
million d liars Cl[' so m f~ required for students enrolled m
Canadian cohlcges now, plus the
costs for an estimated 100,000
more st udents expeeted to be attracted by not having to do a
little work for an education, plu
the costs of establishing enough
institutions of higher learning to
accommodate these 100,000 (Canada now has about 178,000 Uni~ersity students).
TI1esc costs will easily run as
high as $300,000,000.
There has, then, been a considcrable amount of agitation for
this "universal accessibility" . It is
however a curious fact that all
of this agitation has come from
students within the univenities of
Canada, and no-one else seems to
care, least of all the estimated
thousands of students who are
too dumb or lazy to get a summer job, but smart and energetic
enough to come to university if
someone else pays the bills.
Where are these poor souls?

Why haven't these individuals
been beard from'? What is
wrong with the current Government concept of supplying
10,000 scholarships on merit'?
This is one fully paid scholar·
ship for eYery eighteen students
oow enrolled.
Y~ the ational President of

th.,--_e~
,., c--'anadian Union of tudents ~~="'i)c. -=recently denounced these scholarships bitterly. He did not indicate however, whether he was
o ppo ed to the idea of giving
things only to the best and most
needy students, or if he was op·
posed to some other hideous but
unexplained defect in the plan
The National President (Jf

CUS is not a student.
The agitation for free tuition
comes largely from CUS and the
Canadian University Press, which
employs a gentleman named
James Laxer to write features de·
nouncing the failme of the gov·
ernment to provide painless degrees, den nuncing the United
States, and anything else which
he can think of (this is probably
quite a strain for him).
Free tuition is not really neces·
sary in Canada todaJy. It would
impose an incredible burden on
Canada's taxpayers, many of
whom recently graduated from
university.
There is no need for the government to be convinced overnight to spend the taxpaye-r's
money to educate lazy students.
Despite the Deutsch report, which
claims that investment in educa·
tion is the most ducrat1ve form of
inve&tment for a country to engage in, this free education should
not be the next step for Canada.
This nation would do better

to seek a way of halting the
'brain drain', which sends thou •
ands .:>f graduates every year to
the United States, taking "ith
them the $3,000 investment
which they and the gO\enunent
ha, e invested in them.
What good \.\ ill it do Canada
to educate thousands of people if
the recipients of this largesse
quickly pack up, immediately
after graduating, and go south to
the land of the big salary? Until
this drain is halted, somehow, (or.
even better, reversed,) there 1s absolutely nothing to be gained by
"universal accessibility."
Brian Kappler
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These thoug Its about Coml'\unism are bemp, presente
to give the Westerr student a'l idea w'i} c;tudents from
Asia and Africa, even after spending years in wt:'sterr
Europe and North America turn Com~unist when thev go
bac.k to their respective countries.
I <'t m1· put «lo\,n a f1•\, "no's" helor1' -..tarlin' 1d1at 1 ancl n.. n. likl' me c·oming clo\\n from
tlu undl'rcll'\ l'lopc·cl 1,orld think ahoul Communistil' S)sll'ms.
'-Commu111s!Jc systems are not taken as the u!t1mate
in human progress. Their chief value is seen to lie in
the quick and efficient way they lead to material well
being. It is assumed that without a certain amount of
material prosperity, auy further development of human
personal1tv is impossible.

\OT PO~~IBLb O \\OHLll-\\lDE LE\ EL
Communislie solutions are not applicable on
on a global s~•alf'. Rightly or 1Hongl), the eommon man in the v,estern \,oriel has c:ome to beli1•\1' in the inherent goodness of private property
ancl 1,ha1 follows from such a belief. It is eoneed1•cl that the problems l'al'ing the United States
pC'ople 1-.ill defy Communist solutions.
No cbmparison of state systems as prevailing in the
United States or Russia is intended. Indeed such a
comparison today is irrelevant. However, a comparison
projected into future, say after 15 years, is very much
to the point. The thesis that the two countnes will have
a very similar system m 1985 is advanced.
It is not being denied that a common man in the west
has more freedom of speech (if he chooses to exercise
it),more freedom of assembly,more freedom of movement,

an what e wou d ave · , et us say he was born in
Russia. What is being denied is that he has the same
freedom 111 Thailand, Formosa, Ind.a, Pakistan, Iran,
South Africa, Spain, Portugal, or Alabama and Georgia.
However it 1s recognized that if freedom was the only
cntenon, a South African negro, a South Korean 111telIectual, or a Portugese mdustna, worker transplanted
into Red Coma will not fee; ar ~ difference.

OO(l

I\ \Pl'I I I

ea ·tes t'lat are so rigid that any 1de, of entrepreneur-

ship or developmental activitv 1s automat,call\ nipped
In the bud. With their economic programmes onented
towards egahtorianism, the Cormunists with Judicious
use of force (all states do employ force against dissenters) and bra1nwash111g have been successful so far
111 making the peasant;y look forwards and work for
achieving higher economi<; goals.

H.0\0\11(,

..;1,u HI n
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The articulate mrnority In the Asian and African world
partly as a result of leftist propaganda, and partly due
to what they can set: rn the \h! rn w rid are in no mood
to make haste slowly. The economic well-berng 1s dreamed of as something that has to be had tomorrow.
Coupled with this impatience is the lack of confidence
in the idea that development will come in ffme by Adam
Smith's 'invisible hand'. The United States waited for
100 years after independence as a satisfied raw material
producer before challengrng British pnmacy in manufactunng on the world market. Does the underdeveloped
world want to wait for another 100 years. No. The only
group that has the vision and dedication to mobilize
human and natural resources in a planned way to achieve
these goals of progress, consists of Communists. Any
other group m these countnes will have to wait for the
forces of market and free enterprise to bring about economic well being, and rn time shall have to realize
that these forces act and react very, very slowly. The
Asian and African masses are no longer interested rn
slow progress.
The capitalist and the feudalist classes in the underdeveloped countries have no traditions of saving, where
n

justification of higher incomes by highEc-r saving and
lack of luxury prompted the capitalist to plough back
resources into productive enterprise, the Indian
or Iranian businessman has a very strong desire to imtate in his living habits the socially dominant "old familiar" to prove by his conspicu01.,s outlay that he 1s
socially and hence politically not inferior to his ansto·
cratic partner in the socially ruling coalition. The
meagre resources are then squandered.

CO\l\ll!NIST CHUEL'n \CCEP'I ED

It is nol the contention that Lommunists arc
not eruel as a group, hut that riekety shaky
pupp<'tS in most of the underdeveloped world
arC' equally bad. An~ Lod), i,ho docs not believe
in rliis statement should look at the following
l'ilSes:
The Inda-Pakistani genocide of their respceti\ e minorites.
The Indian treatment of Kashmiri population.
'I he Portugese actions in "ci vi Ii zing" the
people of Angola.
The fate of Buddhists under Dierns regime.
South Korean mass murder of students from
Seoul.
I
Chiangs oppression on mainland ehina prior
of J9.t9.
Liberals under the !;hah of Iran.
~egro murder.s and hard.ships in Southern
l mted tail's.

M) \\OHSE OFF lJI\DER COM\ll I \I
Havrng thus established than an Asian or African
cannot be any worse off under Communisrr1 than under
the present regimes that are keeping him down, an examination of what Communism can do for these countries
can be made. A warning here against a common human
failure is in order. Let us not judge others by their acts
and ourselves by our intentions. If anybody wants to
judge the Indian Government by its intentions (and not
by the fact that about 5 million Indians are going to die
in the current famine) and the Communist Chinese regime
by its actions in doing away with a few wasters and
profiteers I am liable to ask him to think again.
Lack of fair trial in Chinese courts is well matched
by the very fair trials the negro-killers had in United
States, or the very fair tnal Shiek Abdullaha, the Kashmiri leader got in India.
What will Communistic governments do for their citizens? It is believed by many people that they will remove the following impediments to progress:
Most present day underdeveloped nations have shown
no great enthusiasm for social mobility. They have social

CAPITALIST FElJI) \Ll~TS GIVE \\ \Y
The Communists by the simplP proeess of
<'limination of the capitalist fpudalist cl ass
<'h<'ck this wastage. The rate of gro\\th it give
for India and Red China \\ill lwar t<'slimonv to
rhis fact.
·
Even if measures were thought of for halting squandering of capital resources (as was tried unsuccessfully in
India by taxing 'expenditure') and even ideas of econmic planning and moblization of resources were accepted, they are bound to fail because of an extremely inefficient, overworked and corrupt bureaucracy, which is
supposed to execute the plans. The bureaucracy in these
countries suffers from a social inferiority complex on
one hand and a false pride on the other. Towards the
tax-evading businessman it has a cringing attitude thus
excluding the questioning of his act10ns, for the peasant
it has nothrng but contempt. Given the protection of the
So-Called Rule of Law and lack of dedication on the
part of the ruling circles any measures adopted for
economic progress are destined to be lost in files a'ld
papers.
Bureaucracy under Communist regimes is politically
and socially oriented towards execution of economic
plans. The dedicated Communist machines that are an
essential part of the Communist States enforce the
decisions that the planners had thought oi.

cm1~,u~1s 1 MEREL) THN

ITIO \In sr TEM

Lei me make an app<'al to the "estern student, to understand that Communism is a transitionary system, that onc:e men are well fed,
well housed, well cduc·atcd, they \viii rebel
against the oppressing features of Communbm,
and change and modify it.
If he is unhappy about the belligerent postures of
some Communist states, he has only to remember, that
global ambitions about making the world safe for democracy and free enterprise are liable to generate reactions.

The cog111zan fa • n
d's art1cl
m msm 1s thl' best , rswer because 1• provides
swiftest, most efficient wav of developmg the hu
and natural resource& of the underpnv1leged countne "
111 question.
But it should be reme'!lbered, and Mr. Sood clear!
forgets, that 1s 11 not the trad1hon, the rationale, the
mora! legacy of the \\estern nations and western c1vl11zat10n to hold the values of human d1gn1ty and 111d1 idual !iberty rn abeyance so as to develop the rn·
dustrial might of a nat10n.
It 1s easy to rat1ona!1ze the mt.rder of escapees, the
stifling of intellr :tual protest, the tlestruct10n of independence and financial rnitiative as berng necessary
for the good of the state, but it 1s not so easy to face
the facts in the opposite order, that the building of the
state requires these measures.

IMPEHI• ECT '11...
But this is a digression from the topic of Communism
in developing countries. As a conservative, I subscnbe
to the doctrine that men are imperfect, and that thus 1t
will always be necessary to make and enforce laws to
insure that each citizen is guararteed the maximum
liberty possible without infringrng upon the liberty of
his neighbours.
And the Communist doctrine is only applicable to
developing countries when it can be claimed that the
eventual purpose of the Commumst government 1s the
abolition of government.
For if one argues that the government should remarn
in Communist hands only as long as the nat10n is
question 1s 'underprivileged', and should be returned to
capitalism and ·'democracy" when the country is built
up, one admits to mediocrity. For 1£ Communism is
e
i i n, i
ine un
nation is as rich as possible.
And if one argues that the government shou'd remain
Communist, then the claim that the excesses of Communism should be tolerated temporanly beca1..se Commumsm gets results is disallowed.
Thu-;, the onl) rationale \ hich admits that
Communism is a good go,crnmcnt for developing
nations (or an) nation"'), j,., the elassical Communist elaim that thl' Communbt state is thf'
last :step on the road of go,ernmental e\olution.
But the conservative already has rejected this Marxian claim and the Marxian promise of the withering
away of the state, because the conservative believes
that government 1s necessary because of the nature of
the men ruled.
If \\C 1\.ere all angel thi · \,ould be hea,en,
not car th.

PR \C'nCI\L HE\ 0 S TOO
Further, there are practica:, as well as theoretical
reasons for the developing nations to avoid Communism.
First, the United States, which evolved as a capitalistic power, did fairly well throughout it's development
as such.
It is true that this development was a slow process,
but with a developed power to guide thee, the emergmg
nations of today will be able to advall°ce down the road
to development at a much. swifter pace.
And for nations without natural resources, there 1s
httle tha(can be done without foreign aid, and capita!Jst
foreign aid is just as good as Communist foreign aid,
an, usually there 1s more of 1t.
\nd the ec1pitulist s~stem eun bc•ttcr utilize
the man-po\\er resource of the nation. 'I he
Communbt countrie"' of the world are famou,;
for their number of l'il'nlists, but notoriou
for their flaggrng teclrnolog), (e cPpt in the
narrow field of the . paec raec).
C:\PITALLMl:;l ..

IU-.SOLRCES BET

Thus the capitalist system 1s the most practical 10
the use, development, and application of both human
and natural resources.
So the Asian and African nations are faced with a
choice. And the democratic nations have the most to
offer, the Communists have the most to gain, and the
developing nations have the choice. No amount of verbiage about the Calvinism behind western wealth, no
amount of lists of fascist atrocities, no amount of accusations of bureaucratic red tape, can change these
facts.
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OQAA FINALS TONIGHT

Cagers end third undefeated season
with victory over Western Mustangs
indsor Lancers completed
their third undefeated eason in
four years fast Friday by defeating the Unversity of Western Onta n o Mustangs by a 95-80 margin.
e scoring leader Marty
Kwiatkowski was limited to
e field goal attempts, all
ucces&ful, in the nrst half,
but blossomed with 19 points
· the second stanl.3 to clinch

the OQAA scoring title. The
"Big K" scored n baskets, and
hot seven fOI' ten from the foul
line in his big last-half effort
to top Windsor sconrs.
Freshman Lancers Bob
avetta managed 18 points to trail
Kwiatkowski, and Dave "Chester"
McWha scored a career league
high 13 points. Other high-scoring Lancer~ were Angelo Maz.zuchin (10) and Gary Polano (15).

•1n dsor swimmers
•
compete
. f1·rst OQAA meet ever
In

Windsor's three-man entry in
this weekend's OQAA swim finals
in London will be the first Laocer team in history to compete in
the senior league competition.
John Kent, winner of the
OIAA diving competition, Al
McMillan and Dave Seaton,
will be the three Wmdsor representatives. McMillan was a
first place £busher in the 01AA
200 yard breast stroke, and 200
yard individual medley, ~d
Seaton placed second in the
200 yard backstroke and the SO
yard freestyle. Both swimmers
will make a second try in each
of their specialities.
All three Lancers are Windsor
products, with Kent and Seaton
CAMPUS STYLES
FOR GUYS
AND GALS

I
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•-.~~ :a
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Clark's Desert Boots
Hand sewn loafers
Stackedheels
Campus sneekers

10 % Discount To Students

The SHOE BAR
2203 Wyandotte West
at Randolph

from Kennedy Collegiate, and
McMillan from Herman. The
three Lancers recently led Windsor to a second place spot in the
OIAA finals.
Jn the final meet of the y,;a,
last Saturday, the Lancers were
outclassed by Oakland University
70-25 at Riverside Pool.
McMillan paced the Lancers
with second spots in the 200 yard
freestyle (2:25.9), the 200 yard
buttertlly (3: 15), and the 200 yard
brea!.troke (2:52.8).
John Roberts competed in
three events in the Oakland
meet to climax a record-breaking career in Lancer swimming. Roberts bas competed in
more meets than any other
Lancer, and has been on the
squad for the longest tenn of
any competitor.
Windsor's OQAA entries Seaton and McMillan entered the
Wind!iOr Swim Club Open las ic
this year and both took first place
finishes. Seaton set a new ,:ecord
in the 50 yard backstroke (29.5)
and topped the 50 yard freestyle
event at 25.5 seconds. McMillan
placed first in the 50 yard back·
stroke (33.3).

For Western Mustangs, David
Crowe scored 23 points for top
game honors, and Peter Burton
hooped 16.
Seven players fouled out in a
nasty contest featuring 70 personal penalties. The Mustang~ were
handed 36 of the penalties and
had five players fouled out. Windsor's Navetta and Mazzuchin also
were ejected for foul trouble.
In the first-half Western attempted a ball-control . offense
against a Windsor zone defence
keeping the Lancen. to a 41-30
margin. Sparked
Kwiatkowski.
Windsor's
wide by
- open
offense
broke up the game f~ good in
the second half.
Fer Windsor it was the tenth
straight league victory and
marked the third undefeated
OQAA year for Lancer coach
Bob
. r estem is now
7-3, and in rtfth place in league
standings.
Meanwhile in the Eastern Dwision of the OQAA, Queen's
clinched a berth in the league
pla)'{)ffs in Windsor tonight and
Saturday by downing Monweal,

ON TO THE PLAYOFFS - lbe Lancers "completed their undefeated
league ~ with a win o•ter UWO Mustangs 95-80 last Friday in
London, Ontario. Kwiatkowski clinched his OQAA scoring record wilh
19 points, all in the second half.

Windsor bowlers still Ontario champs
Windsor's Intercollegiate Bowling Team successfully defended
their OIAA championship in
H~rniloon last weekend with a
500-pin margin over eight other
Ontario squads.
The Lancers started fa~t and
secured a 70-pin lead with a
753 total. In the second round,
the Lancers scored a sensaticnal

Todd Romiens scored a 944
(189).
Windsor/; fourth member of the
first squad, Brian Rcbinson, rolled an 817.
Leading Windsor's second team
was Mike McGar.-ey with 868,
seventh ranked in overall tournament leaders. Windsor keglers
bowled .eight of the fourteen 200

lenged again.
Three Windsor bowlers led
all scorers in the ten-pin competition with Ken Dufour
(Commerce) hitting 984 for a
197 average. Bruce White followed with a 960 (192) and

Other members of the Windsor
second squad were Don Warren,
Harley Smith, and Doug Fitzsimmons.
Final standing$ for the OIAA
tourney were: W I N D SO R
3705, Western Ontario lnsti-

OIAA CHAMPS - Smiles are in order for Windsor's bowling team
which successfully defended i1s Ontario league championship in Hamilton last weekend. Members of the winning team are Bnace White,
Brian Robinson, Todd Romiens, and Ken Dufour.

Women's Sports
VOLLEYBALL
n. "-"'' lldlol-......... ~ IANTAMAC III TtrJWM°, a Cu,CII ...._ •1t1r'tl. c... TJtl.

Come on over to smoothness
with no letdown in taste
Come on over to

New!
Player's
Kings

I

Jntercollegiate practice, Wednesday, St. Denis Hall.
BOWLING
Tun Pin, Tuesdays, 4 p.m., ROl>e Bowl.
FEN~G
Mondays, St. Denis Hall basement, 7 p.m.
ARCHERY
Mondays, St. Denis Hall, 9:30 p.m.
SWIMMING
Intercollegiate practice daily, 4 p.m., Windsor pocl.

BASKETBALL
Wednesdays, Intercollegiate practice
Mondays, Intramural.
Feb. 28, 7:30 p.m. Senion, vs. Juniors.
Feb. 28, 8:30 p.m. Sophs vs. Frosh.
BADMINTON
Mondaiy5, St. Denis Hall, 7: 15 p.m.
SPECIAL - HOCKEY
Gil ls vs. boys, Thursday, March 3, 4 p.m., Windsor Aren,a

tute of Technology No. 1 3246,
WOIT No. 2 3241, Brock Uninrsity No. 1 3210, Hamilton
Institute of Technology No. 1
3181, WINDSOR No. 2 3130,
HIT No, 2 3108, Brock No.
2 2908, Osgoode 2803.
Windsor's top bowlers' scores
were:
Rom1ens 188 204 201 171 180 ·944
OU
7

Robinson 156 188 152 184 137 -817
White
208 211 157 213 171 -960

TOTALS 753 813 677 764 698-3705

Businessmen
top league
in hoop play
by JOE STOMP
Commerce ripped Arts I 66-41
and Arts II handled Science 6547 in the final night of regular
season interfaculty basketball last
week.
In the first game, Ron Innocente netted 14 points, and Norb
Keller and Ozzie Stahl 12 each
to pace the Businessmen. For the
winless Artsmen (0-8), Brian
Brookbanks hit for 17 and Rick
Harrison for 12.
1be win placed Commerce
in first place in the league
standings with a 7-1 record, followed by Arts Il at 6-2.
In the second contest, Brian
Stead (15 points), Joe Stomp ( 14
points) and Jay Joyce (14 points)
were high scorers over Science,
Ward Parsons' 12 point effort,
and Jim Mitchell and Doug Frawley at nine points each paced the
Scientists.
The Engineers, who ended
the season with a 4-4 record,
captured third place.
Engineer Joe Bardswich nosed
out teammate Barry Tremblay
fer league scoring honors by a
13.6 to 13.37 average. Science's
Ward Parsons placed third with
a 12.75 average per game.
Other high scorers were: Norb
Keller of Commerce (11.5), Brian
Stead et Arts II (10.8), Buzz
Hassett of Commerce (10.75).
Brian Brookbanks of Arts l
(I 0.7 I), Jay Joyce of Arts II
( I 0.66) Joe Stomp of Arts II
( I0.5) and Ron Innocente of
Commerce (10.37).
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MEET LAURENTIAN TOMORROW

Pucksters get second chance
by DAVE WATSON
The University of Windsor
Hockey Lancers will have another
chance against the Laurentian
Voyageurs in the final game of
the regular OIAA schedule this
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Windsor Arena.
Last weekend, the Lancers
came from a four-goal deficit

to tie the second-place Waterloo Lutheran Goldm Hawks
in the third period. The fastskating Waterloo club could
not s1:md up to the hard-hitting
determined Lancers.
Coming into the third period
four goals behind, Windsor was
sparked by goals by John Zechner and Brian Kasta, but Norm

Lancerettes to battle men
The Lancerettes will defend their honer against the Lancer hockey
squad (male) in a battle next Thursday at 4 p.m. at Windsor Arena .
Coach Pete Costigan of the Lancerette says his team ais "weDstacked", and bas prepared methods of dealing with the referees.
Playing rule changes for the game specify that body-checks must be
confined to the dressing-room.
Prospective candidates for the Lancerette squad are a ked to
either sign the posters placed in the University Centre, or contact Fran
"Hatchet" Lacey before Saturday.
The hockey Lancers have leased a goalie to the girls' squad until
enough goals are allowed tx> win the game. The girls are confident that
they can overcome treach~ry like this on the part of the Lancers.
The Lancerettes have an undefeated record (0-0) while tl'ie Lancers with a single win in eight games must be rated as underdogs.

Allen scored for the Hawks giving them a 5-2 lead.
The fighting Lancers came
lrack again with goals by Larry
Simonini and Pat Culhaane
•~ than a minute apart. Then,
with 50 seconds remammg,
Coach John Duff pulled Lan·
cer goalie, Gord M.itchell, setting the scene for Jerry Morand's game - tying goal at
19:43.
John O'Flaherty, Dave Tucker
and Al Hageman were the marks~n for the first three Waterloo
goals.
Waterloo outshot Windsor 2316.
Last Thurway, the Lancen defeated the Unive~ity of Toledo
by a score of 7-6 on goals by
Jim Boyko, John Zechner, Brian
Kasta, Dave Prpich with two, and
Andy Woloch.
"All we have to do now,"
says coach Duff, "is to beat
Laurentian and it will give me
as much satisfaction as winning
the championship."
The Voyageurs, coached by
Jack Porter, have yet to be defeated in three years of OIAA
competition.

Nominations
open for MAC

TIIlS IS HOCKEY - No, it's sex. as the hockey Laocerettes challenge their male counterparts in a grudge match at Windsor Arena 4
p.m. nnt 'Ihursda •.Fran ..Ha
"'
·
·.
Cowgan is coach.

Sports Corner
by JIM WILKINSON
LANCE Sports EditOI'

With an unexpected win by the University of Saskatchewan over
Alberta last weekend, the Canadian university basketball finals have
been moved from Edmonton to Calgary. Acadia University, with almost the same team as last year's which defeated Windsor "down
East", is in the drivers seat and will represent the eastern section of
the country.
The OIAA representative will be decided next week by a playoff
bewteen Carleton and Waterloo Lutheran in Ottawa. The OQAA
representative will be decided in the playoffs between the Eastern and
Western Divisions here tonight and Saturday.
The Lancers 118-43 victory over Guelph on February 1 wa.. a
newOQAAteam record for the most points in an away game. The
Lancers broke Toronto~s "on the road" record of 114 which W"l'>
set at McGill in Montreal.

It's hard to believe that a team could be as unlucky as the Lancer
hockey squad. They've now suffered through a season with one win,
one tie, and SEVEN losses. Of the seven losses, five were by one
goal with scores like .S-4, 6-5, 3-2.
Last year the Lancer:: ~d finished their season with no los.ses. This
year they moved to a tougher league, and a lower position. Thi year's
team is younger, and tends to b a bit erratic, then to fall behind
eonugh never to be able to c,atch up.
Another weak pomt is the loss of one-two scoring punch in
Harvey Ban.anti and Pete Costigan, along with goalie Ray Caverzan.
Saturday's game will show if this year's experience has increased
Lance!' ability whne the Windsor squad chlalenges their arch-rivals,
Sudbury Laurentian University, which has already clinched first-place
and the Canadian championships. Last year in their only meeting,
Lancers were beaten 5-4.

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR, LIMITED

CL 3-3551

SUNSET DINER
Home Cooked Meals
10% Discount On Meal Tickets

2424 UNIVERSITY WEST

Nominations are now being
accepted to fill next year's
positions for MAC president
and vice-president, and faculty representatives (Commerce, Engineering, Science,
Arts 1 and IL
Applications for president
and vice-president must be
submitted to the Atltletic ofice

p.

oa

iy.

p·

plications for faculty representative will be accepted until Wednesday at 5 p.m.

Weightlifters
test strength
Wednesday
Commis.sioner - Jim Barlowe
Events - Wednesday 3:30 p.m.
St. Denis basement
POWER LIFTS
l. Squat
2. Bench press
3. Dead lift
DIVISIONS
Lightweight under 155 lbs.
Mediumweight 155-174 lbs.
Light-heavy 175-194 lbs.
Heavweight 01Ver 195 lbs.

"NU-GLO" •.. a new glowing beauty
to every garment''
. . . pick-up and delivery
. . . one day service
... repairs and alterations

Three-way tie for top spot
in interlac howling race
by KEN BADDER
First place in the Interfaculty
Bowling League ended up in a
deadlock, as three teams tied for
top spot with 35 points each.
The m05t crucial contest of
the day matched front-running
Science No. 1 against secondplace Arts II No. 2. Arts came
out on top with a three-point victory by Ken Dufour, 201 (555);
Pete H,ewitt (532); and Art
Strachan (502) while Doug Fitzsimmons, 2
523) kept t e
Scientists in the running.
In another important match,
Brian Robinson, 206 (583), led
Arts I No. 1 to a three-point
victo.-y over Women's Arts II.
On the strength of their win,
Arts I also climbed into a tie
for first-place.
The fourth and final playoff
position still remains to be decided as three teams arc deadlocked

for this place.
Commerce No. 5 gained their
playoff spot with Mike McGarvey (516) leading the way to a
four-pcint victory over Commerce No. 4.
Pete Pula, 209 (550) sparked
Engineers No. l to a two-point
split with C-0mmerce No. I to
get a tie with Commerce No. 5.
Bob Lazarus, 214 (533) and
Dan Zannier (501) led an Arts
Il No. 3 attack as the
lit -~~~-~•
two points with Science No. 2.
High scorer for the Science
men was Bruce White (549).
Commerce
o. 5, Engineers
No. 1 and Arts lI No. 3 all end~d up in a tie for the fourth
playoff spot, and will have to
bowl an extra round-robin match
to determine which team will enter the semi-finals against Science
No. I, Arts I No. 1 and Arts II
No. 2.

TYPING
;,.- Round The Clock Service
* I.B.M. Selective Typewriters
* Xerox Copying Machine
*Theses* Manuscripts* Essays

* AssignmeMs * Copying
* Printing
* Close to University
* Reasonable Prices

Mariorie Baker
Comme cial Enterprises
412 PRINCE ROAD 254-6909 (Corner of Peter St.)
Windsor, Ontario

Rudy's
Barber Shop
FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2840 UNIVERSITY W.

lido Cleaners & Tailors
1022 WYANDOTTE ffEST

FIERCE BUT UNLUCKY - Lancers Arie Godin, Brian Dunn, and
John Mickle are really fierce, but they've been unlucky. Windsor's
hockey squad has lost five of their eight defeats by one goal.

254-8122
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(ROCKY)

POUPARD

RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE
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"YOUR ON CAMPUS
SERVICE STATION"
With Two Locations
WYANDOTTE & PATRICIA
PH. 256-5036
UNIVERSITY & CRAWFORD

PH. 256-2500
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Dalh U5ie University's student union
~
appointed a new WUSC
chairman, and has postponed a
d •c1sion on the former chairman's
re1,;ommendat1on that Dalhousic
d op its WUSC activities.
Miss Margaret Muggah, a
former member of the WUSC
committee, was appointed interim chairman to replace Jane
M~y who resigned because
··the local committee is becoming a collection agency."
Dalhous1e council p,resident
Rvbo1e Shav. said there was 5tlll a
r1ove to w1thdraw trom WUSC,

C

p r

ne

C

ill Ii
•
us a1rma

out that no decision would be
taken unul after the WUSC national a scmbly early next fall.
.Shaw deniec.l that the problem
nac.l been a local one or a matter
ol personalities: "We ha,ve been
Jissatisfied with WUSC in genaal, not just tne loc.:al committee.
We are unhappy that the local
committees arc unable to earmark
tunds for specific projects. Students are not interested in giving
to WUSC because they are unable
to identify with it."
He said there has been a
feeing in many other unh·ersit·
ies and in the Canadian Union

cGill principal protests
ow "inequitable'' grants
MONTREAL (CUP) H.
Rocke Roberuon, principal and
vice-chancellor of McGill University, has asked the Quebec government to reconsider the amount
of its grant to McGill Uni1versity
fqr the coming year.
In a written statement, Robertson called the government's treatment of McGill "inequitable"
and "an error in judgment" and
stated that the grant increase of
only $100,000 will face the school
with a deficit of about $3,500,000.
The grants, announced Feb. 15,
give McGill $7,612,000, or some
$100,000 more than in 1965-66.
The Universite de Montreal will
' 7
,
of about $2,000,000.
Robert.son called into quesQuebec's system of di\ iding the prol'ince's population
conUog to
e for the
mpose of university grants and
iziDg the per cap·
sum
conf'mg to the ratio
Engand Frenc ,ipeaking people
the province.

Robertson points out that unr this system the government
ants McGill only $502 per studt each year, while the Univer-

site de Montreal receives $1220
and Laval $1290.
"But, more important than the
failure of the estimates to deal
fairly with McGills requirements
is the significance of the government's decision as a possible indication of its attitude to McGill,"
he said.
Since 1960-61, accOl'ding to
Robert.sou, grants to McGill

~ LI f
0 -:r c Id TI' I •udcnt
growing manJi.:.ana in h
.:mien tlm:c o.oc.J.J f l. m the
c mpus.
PUTNEY - Michael esnick, ophomore at Wmdbam College,
returned to his res"dence to find it littered with paper. One of the
nine friends who spent Sunday morning filling the room from top
of Students that "WUSC has
to bottom with n arly 100,000 beets of paper -commented, "We
been run by a number of injust had nothing to do."
dh iduals who ha't'e been in the
ROSEWELL - A new high school with most of its teaching faciliU.!s
organization for a long time
underground has been completed to ervice 2,000 students and t)
and, as in any organization,
double as the largest frallout shelt.e,r in the United States with room for
where the key people hate been
6,500 persons.
in for a long time, they are
VANCOUVER - During the mid-term break at the University of
not usuaUy receptive to any
suggestion which would change
British Columbia a chemical with the explosive force of I O sticks cf
the mode 'of its operation."
dynamite was safely exploded by an army demolition expert. The chemical, isopropylether, was dangerous when handled and became mere
He said Dalhousie had brought
unstable hourly. It was believed to have been in th(:! stock room for
up a number of specific suggesseven years.
tions at the last WUSC Assembly
in Oftober, but "it seemed that
the national committee did not
seriously consider them."
WINNIPEG (CUP) The
Festival had criginally
been
Shaw said that some of the
Student Christian Movement is increated by WFDY which i" corn·
fr:i ction between Dalhousie and
munist-orientcd. However, we unvestigating the possibility of
the national WUSC office had
creating a broadly representative
derstcod that the Festival Com·
been removed when the WUSC
Canadian committee to send a
mittee was bcccmmg more autonational executive reversed a
delegation to the next World
nomous and that m later years
decision, made more than a
the Festival was changing from a
Youth Festival to be held in
month earlier, not to send anyp1 opaganda genci;-ating organ to
Ghana in September.
one from Dalhousie to the
a fcrum where young people from
The World Youth Festival is
WUSC seminar in Turkey this
ull o'ver the world could come
summer.
sponsored by the World Fedtogether and participate in disaration of Democratic Youth,
He said the naming of Jonacus:.icns, panels, forums, sport!>
an East-European dominated
than. Wilde as a delegate last
and culture activities."
organization with its headquarweek was caused by a feeling in
Mr. Hutton aoded that the numters in Budapest.
the WUSC executive that the
ber of African, Asian and Latin
earlier decision had been unfair,
In a letter last week, Rev. WilAmerican countries taking pan
but he thought there was a "sub- liam J. Hutton, SCM general m the Festival was increasrng and
oonscious connection" with Dal- secretary oulllined the reasons for that it was time for more b.roadly
housie's threatened withdrawal.
the prcposal: "The World Youth
based Canadian participation.

CM delegation to

,
han

rs:/:e~. '!!8: MCGI.11 draps support Of v·1etnam march

h a v e ~ by only 47 per

;:~ : ~2
U de M 242 per cent.

Asked whether the McGill vote would affect
Referring to the large number
MONTREAL (CUP) Students at McGill
the outcome of the demonstraticn Miss Sht llof donations to McGill, he pointUniversity have voted to reverse a student council
berg said: "Whether the student council is ofed out that the university costs the
decision that would have given official support to
ficially in or out won't make any difference to
ovince ar less than Laval or
a demonstration criticizing U.S. Vietnam policy.
the number of bodies who will come."
Ude M.
~~~~Af
,VE:ek;,;1tlllde1'fs
~""""'--(~~~;~~;.~S~fflorl~WTTT'mm'r~'ffftm~==~
Toe government policy can only
269 to 228 against the Students' Society taking
and the University of Montreal united in an unserve to diminish the ability of
any sfmld pro or con U.S. foreign policy.
successful bid to withdraw UGEQ pon orship ot
McGill to maintain its high standIn a telephone interview Sharen Shclzberg,
the demonstration at a meetingot the UGEQ CLards, he said. Any lessening' of
president of the \1.cGill tudent council, said the
ordinating committee.
standards would hu,:t Quebec and
vote did not indicate upport of US. policy t)
After two hour of discu 10n, tl e comm tt .. e
..t!l of Canada.
those present at the meeting, but imply a belid
voted 8-7 in favor of th • demon tr.. uon.
Robertson added that historicalthat the council should not take po tions on uch
Sir George and the U of M vc.ted • gain t th
Jy and academically, McGill conissues.
motion while the UGFQ e ect..t1ve, wun 1t!> s1
siders itself olosely linked to QueThe demonstrauon in Montreal w· ~p0ns reo
'votes, 1 ,ored 1•.
bee, believing itself to have a
by the l!nion Generale de Etud,.i.nt:. du QueThe Sir C,eorge stand followed .i
pen me t
vital role to play in the scientific,
bee, the Quebec New Democratic Part:}. thing on the c mpu , at wh eh 80 r r cent 1,f th
technological and cultural develQuakers, the Student Union fer Pe,1.:e AL .Jn and
students present had voted gam t th' d 'TIOO
opment of the province ,
a numbe;r of other groups.
stration.
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TAKE-HOME RESTAURANT

98~
PICK UP ORDERS OHL Y
FOR ENTIRE SCHOOL YEAR
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SHOW YOUR UNIVERSITY STUDENT CARD
TO THE HOSTESS AT TH E FRONT COUNTER
AT THE BRIDGE AND WYAN DOTTE STO RE

OFFER GOOD OH

•

AVAILABLE
TO STAFF
AND FACU L TY

- AND -

Our Regular $1.35 Dinner F or One
Is Yours For Only 98$
INCLUDES

3 PIECES FINGER LICKIN' GOOD KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKE.N,
CREAMY COLESLAW, CRISP BROWN FRENCH FRIES,
HONEY PACK AND HOT ROLL
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ELECTIONS TODAY

four SAC positions contested,
constitution to be ratified

affairs."
Joseph Akintola is from Western Nigeria. For almost three
yea rs he se rved as Financial Sec-

pecially the Committee of Active
Students.
Both candidates promi<;e to
revh·e the Artsletter and the
now-defunct Arts Council.
In addition, Mr. RicharJ,.
promises summer planning to begin activities early in the academic year. He will also seek increased co-operation among Arts clubs
to bring speakers and promote
student discussions.
Both candidates say that the
revived Arts Council ,~ill be composed of representatives of the
Arts clubs.
Miss McPherson also proposes the establishment of a nearbut-off·campus coffee house, as
a temporary refuge for tired Art~
students.
Miss McPherson states that she
has the time and the desire to
erve as Arts Representative, and
premises that she will not he
afraid to speak her mind on issues concerning Arts students.
In the other battles for Council seats, Bob Goodyer opposes

Union. "Expenenced efficiency 1
what counts in student government, and I think I have it. There
are things that have been left out

cience
epresentatlve, and
Vince (Bud) R)an and Peter
Greene both seek the positicn
of SAC Cultural Director.

by BRIAN KAPPLER
LANCE News Editor
Four positions will be contested
for the 1966-67 Student Council.
The four are: External Affairs
Director, Arts Representative,
Cultural Chairman, and Pure
Science Representative.
Student voters will also be asked to ratify the proposed SAC
Constitution in FriJay's election.
The close External Affairs
race matches two second-year
Arts students, Joe Akintola and
Jack Kiervin.
Mr. Kiervin, a member of the
Liberal club, promises better publicity for impending conferences
and seminars so that any interested students can apply to attend.
He will also dernte time to
careful consideration of the
screening of candidates for such
trips, "to increase the ~cice of
the University in inter-university

Ul H \II. · GL

IUl H - lary > •trci ·h, third- t'ar rt , was
sclcl'te<l as "in<lsor' s eandidatc in the international Glamour
:\laga1:inf' "bPst-dresst•d coll<'ge girl" eontcsl al last ·unday's
L111et•-Glamour fashion shoi,. (Pictures, sC'e page fh e.)

Weir, Fishman, Laird all acclaimed
for top Student Council positions
The I 966-67 President of SAC
will beJan Weir. The second-year
Honors Psychology student was
acclaimed Monday. There were
four other acclamations for Student Council posts.
Also acclaimed was Ron
Fishman, second-year pluloso•
phy, the only candidate for .he
p<l st of , ice-president.
Incumbent Tim Laird, first
year Arts, was acclaimed Canadian Union of Students Chairman for next year.
This is the first year the CUS
post has been elective, but a ballot
was unnecessary.
SAC Financial Director will be
Bill Maguire, third year Commerce, who was also acclaimed.
The fifth acclamation was that
of Gerry Roth, first-year Arts,
who will be SAC Social Commit·
tee Chairman.
The total of five acclamations was the largest in recent
years, and outgoing SAC President Jon Fell expr~ed con•
cern at the number.
There are a lot of things in·
vohed," he said. "The qualifications of the candidates may be

ed are qualified and should do
well," he said.
"The campaign is the best
method we have to bring the iss.ues of student government before
the students. Jt gives them an idea
of what to expect the next year,"
he added.
President-elect Weir said Wednesday that he hopes to make
Council mean more to the stud·
ents. "It has been. ont of contact
with the students," he said. "For
example, The LANCE had a
reasonable let:er about English
15, and I think it's the respon·
sibility of the Council to try to
resolve this kind of academic
problem by bringing students and
faculty together."
Mr. Weir said that he was
in favor of a concert like this

year's New Christy Minstrels
show, but added, "It's up to the
Social Director. But he'll have
to guarantee that it breaks
even, at least."
He indicated that if such concerts can be made to show a
profit, more than one would
probably be scheduled, including
one in September.
Mr. Weir also said that he
will seek to support the Athletic
Banquet next year, but will investigate the value of the Senior
Banquet.
"The Arts Ball certainly i,erves
a purpose, but there is some question about the Senior Banquet.
Since there is a controversy over
it, next year's Council should find
out if it serves $2,000 worth of
purpose."

o,ne."
"It doesn't say much, though,
for the capable, qualified people
who have shown some interest.
With perse,erance, a good job
can be done in every office, and
there is no candidate who can't
be given a good run. However,
the men who have been acclaim-

JAN WEIR, President; RON FISHMAN, Vice-Pres!dent

before that I hope to take care
of," he said.
Mr. Akintola promised that if
elected he \\ ill strive for review
of the entire bus-fare situation.
"As a member of the International Students Organization. I have
made many valuable contacts in
the city of Windwr." he said.
Mr. Akintola promises to be
"vigilant" in sending only ~tudents who will bring back corn•
plete reports from conferences
and seminars.
He adds that, as a man cf two
worlds, he will, as SAC External
Affairs Director, "be able to give
invaluable advice to WUS and
CUSO."
In the race for Arts Representative, Barbara McPherson,
second-year French, opp<ises
George Richards, secoud-year
Political Science.

JACK KIERVIN
Mr Richards cites his extemive
experience in student government
as a qualification for office. But
Miss McPherson disagreed, saying, '"Experience is not as important as desire and willingness to
spend the time and effort."
Mr. Richards currently holds
executive positions in the Debating Society, the Progressive Conservative Club, and the Canadian
Officer Training Corps, as well as
several other campus groups, es-

JOE AKINTOLA
For an election feature on the
Men's and Women's Athletic
Council Presidential races , sec
page 7.

Seniors fight for banquet
The Senior Class is going to fight back. Last Monday, Student
Council voted to charge each student attending the Senior Banquet two
dollars, and the Senior Class doesn't like it .
Wednesday eiening, Senior Class President Art Kainz, thirdyear Arts, said: "We are opp<ised to the Council action and we'll
bring it up at the Council meeting Monday. We will seek a motion
to nullify the fee."
In previous years the banquet has been free to graduating
students.
"I don't see why SAC should take the money from the Senior
Oms," said graduating student Gary Calvert, who is also SAC Ex·
temal Affairs Director.
At Monday's meeting, Council voted 4-3 to add the fee, despite
opposition by SAC President Jon Fell.
But Science Representative John Doucet was absent from that
meeting, and did not vote. He is the Chairman of the Senior Clas
Banquet Committee, and graduating class spokesmen said Wednesday
that they expec.t him to vote against the charge.
In case of a tie, Council President Joo Fell casts the deciding
ballot, and he, too, is opposed to the added banquet charge.
SAC Nursing Representative Brenda Coulehan said Wedne day.
"I believe that it's vastly unfair to Council to take the money this
late in the year. (SAC Vice-President Mike) Cleary is against the banquet altogether, and was just trying to cancel it."
Mr. Kainz announced a general meeting of the Senior Class next
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m .. in the New Meeting Room. to di cuss the
future of the banquet. (See earlier story, page three.)
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''Updated'' Catholic worship
utilitarian , not ae st hetic

ART COLLECTION - Painter George McCJancy of Glenmoore,
Pennsylvania, prepares to bang one of his favorite wOl'k.s, "Lovers",
in the university gallery. His art, which will be on display through
April 1, is b(ing exhibited outside. the United States for the first time.
A versatile artist, McClancy also holds a doctoral degree in Philosophy
from Notre Dame University, as well as a Master's degree in fine arts.

by LAWRENCE J. FOX
Now that the Second Vatican Council is over
and most of the dust has settled, the time seem~
right to review s.ome immediate results of the ag·
giomamento movement m uch in the news today.
This study will be confined to one area. its effect
on the Liturgy. From the vast number of promulgations and directly.
this seems a very limited
area indeed - but it is the one which mo :t directly
affects the Jiayman, and is, for the time being at
least, what the Council means to him.
The most obvious "updating'' in the Catholic Liturgy "as the ousting of the traditional
Latin used in all public ceremonies of the Church,
and its replacement by the vernacular. Some"hat
doggerel Latin has been replaced by street-En~lish, devoid of all artistry. The language of the
present liturgy, and the Mass in particular, is at
best utilitarian; and at worst, e, en misleading.
The tone o f the new prayers is often be,t
described as "chatty". Such a harmless translation
as St. John the Baptist's "made str:.iight the way
of the Lord" had to be changed for reaso ns in scrutable to "make the Lord's way straight". It is
as if change were desirable merely for the sake o f
change.
A particularly unfo rtunate blunder in the " updated" translation occurs in the parable of the
woman who has lost a drachma.According to the
new version, she has lost a dime. F or this dime, the
poor woman hunts all over the how,e, and fi nally
calls in all her neighbours for a feast when she
has found it. If anyone dared to take the wcman
as symbolic for God, God would have to be regarded as somewhat Jess than sane.
Enough said of the quality of translaticn
into English. The worst thing, however, for anyone with even latent artistic appreciation, is the
mongrel admixture of Latin and English in the
Mass. Two languages so different in structure, in
cadence and in tone, cannot but be jarring when
they are freely interspersed. The M~, as the
primary Christian drama, has ob,·iously lost all
semblance of formal unity.

If the language is pedestrian, it is hard to
find words to adequately describe the music which
is supposed to "ennoble" it. The haste with which
recent changes haive been carried out resulted in
some very impoverished ''mu~ic" in God·s worship. Though the plainsong which was the treasured
hentage of the Church was far too often not sung
beautifully, it was at least potentially beautiful. But
today, it is expecting to much to look for a choir
or a congregaion to sing bad music beautifully.
The wor'.-.t (let us hope) ex.ample is the formidably lnsipid creation of Don Murray, used in
many churches in Lendon diocese. Originally a
Latin Mass, it was pushed and shoved into Engli h.
It is supposed to be ~imple - which it often 1s not
- and is suppo ·ed to be much like plainsong, without actually bemg plainsong.

Thus, music in the Catholtc Church has
been reduced to the level of bad spirit song~.
That it will eventually become better is. of
course, assured. If it were to remain in its present state it would perforce die altogether. The
point is ;, why did not the enlightened hierarchy
see to it that some preparation was made. and
that somethlng better was on hand to replace the
old? Instant liturgy is possible, for we have it
today; instant inspiration appears to be somewhat more elusive.

In Catholic attempts to update the C hurch, a
movement can be seen to bring its worship more
in line with Protestant worship. This is a desirablt
thing: for too much ceremony soon becomes restrictive and unin!.pirational. The point that Church
Fathers have failed to grasp, however, is that the
most important feature of Protestant worship is its
freedom.
As was demonstrated recently by the interdict
placed on the priest who wanted to lead a movement to retain Latin in the Mass, the Catholic
Church is now in fact as dogma tic as in any period
of history. The bishops, with absolute power, fl ying in the face of tradition and aesthetic principle.
have enforced the present revolutionary vacuum .

. . NOT REALLY THERE

BERETS AND GLASSES ...

ulture
Calendar
MUSIC
Detroit Symphony Orchestra.
Valter Poole conducts,
Arnold , Elgar, Debussy,
Tonight, 8:30,
Fcrd Auditorium.

Toronto Woodwind Quintet,
lonight, 8:15,
Amba~sador Auditcrium.
The Duquesne Uni\cr~ity
Tamburitzans,
Sunday, 2:30 p.m .,
Ford Auditorium.
Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
Six:ten Ehrling conducts,
Ros ini, Gutche, Wagner,
Thursday, 8:30 p.m.,
Ford Auditorium.

THEATRE

"When We Dead Awaken''.
Experimental Ibsen play,
Tonight and Sat., 8:30 p.m.
WSU Bonstelle Theater.
'·The Caretaker",
Tonight, Sat., and Sun .• 8:30 p.m.
Concept East Theater,
401 East Adams.
"Funny Girl" t
Marilyn Michaels,
Begins Monday, 8:30 p.m.,
Fisher "Theater.

"The Skin of Our Teeth",
By Thcrnton Wilder,
Saturday, 2:30 p.m.,
Hilberry Qassic Theater,
Cass and Hancock, Detroit.

b) TERRY D\\1\1
If you happened to see a pack
of persons in black berets and
wrap-around sun - glasses last
week, don't mention it to anyone
- they weren't really there.
However, there is an explanation. These characters were making a film representing the peculiar problem of one Paul Wink·
worth. a man with a "free-floating anxiety which becomes completely dis.sociated from reality".
At least, that is the explanation
given by Gil Gauvreau, president
of the local film society, and pro·
ducer-director-cameraman for this
artwork.
"Winkworth just runs," said
Mr .Gauvreau. "The film opens
with the chase, rur,o::;ag from
!'owhere: smd "!.,ses running to
nowhere." The body of the production is a series of shots of
the hero running; and pursuing
him are the "black berets" that
really aren't there at all.
"The Chase" this is the
film's title - ends on the Ambassador bridge, with tormented
Mr. Wink~orth still fleeing, even
though his "problem" has apparently disappeared.
Although the run through customs could have brought difficul·
ties, officials were quite under·
standing. The group simply made
a U-turn on the bridge, and returned behind their own lines.
There had been rumours that
a helicopter would be used in
shooting the final scene over the
bridge. Mr. Gaovreau explained
that he had planned to shoot
one aerial scene from a small
plane, but a state of acute financial embarrassment kept him
grounded.

"Win kworth becomes alienated
to his problem," said producer
Gauvreau. "He is alone, and

WINK.WORTH PURSUED IN "THE CHASE"

doesn't seem to notice the dozen
or so rather odd people racing
past, around and about them;
but then, of course, those people
aren't really there - or maybe
the lovers aren't there.
Filming began almost three
weeks ago in the university library (much to the bewilderment
of normally calm patrons),
.. The Chase" is btwig shot
in 16mm., which is costly to
purchase and develop. Cameraman Gauvrcau had to take
c·ter four hundred feetoffilm,
though the final product is to
be quite short: it will run two
minutes and 3S seconds. The
soundtrack will consist of the
Beatles' song, "Help".
Mr. Gamreau's production
consistsof a series of cha!>eS with
a few comic effects thrcwn in.
Although the meaning is a little

obscure, "There are any number of possibilities the individual
might read into it".
Equipment, finances, editing,
etc ., as well as the "plot" are all
due to Mr. Gauvreau. His "actors" were members of the Drama
Society, and anyone else interested in making the film . "The
Chase" is entirely a student production, and not connected to any
particular organization.
Director Gauvreau hopes to
make arrangements to use the
editing facilities of Wayne
State University. He intends
to premitte the film at Windsor on March 22; however,
with many if-factors, he could
make no definite commitment.
'There is the further possibiJity
that the piece mllY be entered
in competition in either the
U.S. or Canada.

Mr. Gauvreau, who worked
with a film company last year,
plans to direct films after graduaticn. "This producticn is an
excuse to get some practical experience," he said. There wa5 no
predetermined script, thcugh th~
idea was thought out ahead of
time regarding such things as angles, settings and lenses."
Mr. Gauvreau favors courses
in film production and direc·
tion; but not one university in
Canada offers such a course.
There is a lot of interest on
other campuses with regard to
film production, and it is becoming a rage, perhap an obsessicn .
to produce an all-Canadian film
- im,tead of the all-Canadian
novel as in the oost. "People
may even stop writing altogether
and just pick up a camera," ventured Mr. Gauvreau .

Club cash, Social report
cuts-SAC deficit to $1100
Student Council finally heard
from Social Committee Chairman
John McNamara this week, and
found out that their debt is not
as big as they had thought.
Mr. McNamara disclosed
that the loss on the New
Christy Minstrel's Concert last
month was not $2,200, but only

$1,800.
And Treasurer Bob Collis aid
that he had received $700 from
clubs. All together, this cuts the
SAC 1965-66 deficit to about

Sl ,100.
Student Council members questioned Mr. McNamara extensively
about the financial problems re·
sulting from the concert.
Mr. McNamara did not state
the exact cause of the loss, but
stated, "We sold only about fifty
tickets to the high schools because
of the (high school) basketball
games ·· c-Ie added that more tickets were sold to universi_ty students and adults than last year.
Mr. McNamara claimed that
his 'controls' at the door were
gcod. He abo said, "ninety per
cent cf the tickets that we didn't
sell were returned before the concert."
But a moment later he admitted that, although there were
only six hundred paid admis·
sions to the stands, there were
many more than six hundred
people there. "Obviously people
got in for nothing," he said.
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Mr. McNamara had no sug·
gestions for improvements in any
such function next year, but SAC
Vice-President Cleary suggested
that the concert be held during
frosh week, at the beginning of
the aoademic year. "Early in the
year more people would attend,"
he said.
SAC President J,'ell said that
Mr. McNamara had answered
aJI of Council's questions sat·
isfactorily, and that the matter
would now be dropped.
In other business, Council fi nally succeeded in adopting a letterhead, and scheduled a speaker
on the Rhodesian Crisis, but was
forced to postpone the matter of
the student discipline committee
report for another week.
External Affairs Director
Gary Cahert announced that
Aristone Chambati, a student
at the New School for Social
Research, in New York City,
~ill speak on the "Implication
of the Rhodesian Crisis."

TWO DOLLARS PER STUDENT

Grads will pay for Senior Banquet
after Council battle and narrow vote
Graduating students will have
to pay two dollars to attend the
senic r banquet this year.
Council passed a motion to
charge the students who attend
by the narrow margin of one
l'Ote, after an hour of heated
discussion.
Council will pay a little more
than two dollan per person, and
each student attending will pay
two dollars.
SAC vice-president Mike Cleary
said that he objected to the principle of spending so much on the
banquet. " I can't see spending
-eight percent of our budget on
this affair," he said. "There have
to be more deserving things that
this money can be ~pent on. We
had to refuse the publications,
who deserve to be rewarded, their
banquet this year."
But Presidential Aide Jim
Kaufmann disagreed, "If we go
through with this (the banquet)
fee), we'll be subject to very
strenous and justified criticism.
The gravity of the situation
isn't so severe that it warrants
taking drastic action now," he
said.
After more than an hour of
discussion on the issue, Council
put the question in the form of a
motion, and more debate ensued.
Just before the \'Ote on the
issue, President Fell tried to
turn over his chair to l'ice-

president Cleary, so that he
could vote and Mr. Cleary
could ooL But Mr. Oeary refused to gil'e up his vote.
Vice-president Cleary,
Arts
Representative K e n L a n d r y.
Treasurer Bob Collis. and Commerce Representative Dave Lindsay voted for the motion; and External Affairs Director Gary Calvert, Engineering Representative
Frank Walton, and Nursing Rep-

resentative Brenda Coulehan voted against it.
After the meeting Mr. Waltcn
said "It's crucified."
President Fell also expressed
his displeasure at the results of
the vote. "l think this is a drastic
mistake. The two dollars positively
is going to make a difference in
attendance."
Mr. Calvert agreed,
"They
won't get anyone to come."

SHARE exceeds $1250 goal

The 1966 Windsor World University Service SHARE campaign
was a resounding succcs~. and urpassed the working goal of $1,250
set by the local WUS Committee.
Miss Gail Bell, this year's Windsor campaign chairlady, said
that the $1,300 collected this year will bring Windsor from eighth
place to about third in the Canadian university standings in per·
capita donations.
Mi · Bell said th at the education campaign, headed by Bill Sinclair, and the publicity campaign, run by C-0mmerce Club Pre ident
Dave Lindsay, along with an efficient collection method. et up by Tim
Huxley, were the main rca ons for the success of the dri\e
''We had
very good unity, and parcelled out the work t0 be
sure
it
would
be
done
well. We felt that the spectacular approach, e He will speak Monday, March
pecially
the
Horrible
fan conic t and the shoe-shine. would make .
7, at 3:30 p.m., in the New Meetthe campus aware of the campaign, and we were apparently correct,"
ing Rcom of the Uni:versity Censaid Mr. Lindsay.
tre.
The Windsor WUS committee also recently discussed the near·
Counci also succeeded io
dissolution of the WUS committee at Dalhousie Uoi,ersity
adopting a letterhead, which is
At Dalhousie, Jane Massey, \VUS Chairman, sought last month
not bilingual. No Council memto aboli h her committee because it had become "just a collection
bers commented on the new
agency for the main office."
letterhead, except vice-president
The Wmd. or WUS ccmmlttce pa,;sed a moticn this week stating
Cleary, who said that it was
that it does not condone the behaviour of the Dalhousie group.
"exceDent".
"If the Dalhousie chairman wanted to dffiOh·e her committee,
she should first hal'e contacted the national office in Toronto She
certainly has a right to say what she thinks, but this sounds more
like an emotional reaction than a logical criticism of WUS," said
SHARE chairman Gail Bell.
The individual in the Church
from Ontario, Quebec, and seveducational and intellectual work should give Dai"The
must learn tu "disse~n~t·~·..!;ra~t:!!h~er~""'=~ern~l~Am~e~n~·c~a~nw~ta~t~es~a!t!!'te~n~d!!e~""'=aehl:lW,ie.e_e_niD._1.JJ;~; .t.L~~:..t.llliil-,.Uli~!,.I.OJILL.ltJ~~~~.ll;_(;olJtec1t10n
iluin to dilobey in acdng wHh
die two-day semfna7.
the accordance of the good of
Other speakers included Dr. J.
the group, or the majority.
F. Leddy, Roman Catholic presi"Ask not how more freedom
dent of the University of Windcan make you more Christian.
sor, Peter Foote, oo-ordinator cf
but how being more Christian
Catholic Organizations of Chiccan make you more free," said
ago, and Tom O'Herron, director
Bishop Carter.
of the North American secretarOnr 130 visiting delegates
iat of Pax Romana.

Two hundred attend Pax Romana meet
Bishop John J . Wright of Pittsburgh told 200 delegates to the

Pax Romana Internauonal Seminar held here last weekend that
the "thrust" of the Church should
be turned to the future, not the
past.

The ecuminical spirit must
concern itself, he said, not in
undoing the sixteenth century,
but in uniting Christians so that
they may meet together the
challenge of a ''Jong winter" of
atheistic humanism to come.
Bishop Wright claimed that
there was a desperate need for
Christians to meet the challenge
of the non-Christian and atheistic
world, so as to pass into the
"spring" of Christianity following
this "winter" of atheism.
University students, as young
intellectuals, are being given this
challenge, he concluded.
Sunday, Bishop G. Emmett
Carter of the diocese of London
spoke to the delegates on freedom
in the Church.
"True freedom ;s the ability
and opportunity to be what we
are, persons to the fullest degree." said Bishop Carter.
The purpose of the laws and
directives of the church is to provide the Christian with the oppor·
tunity to develop his person to
the fullest degree to be like
God. As directives are discarded,
the responsibility for self-fulfillment lies more and more on the
individual, and requires self-mas·
tery and maturity.
Increased responsibility comes
with increased freedom, and to
be truly free does not imply ability
to do whatever one wishes, he
said.

SUNSET DINER
Home Cooked Meals
10% Discount On Meal Tickets

2424 UNIVERSITY WEST

bits and pieces
SAC ELECTIONS
Election for officers of Stud.:mt Council, and .Men's and Women's
Athletic Councils, and ratification of SAC Constitution will be held
today. Votes may be cast from 10 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
RHODESIAN SPEAKER
Mr. Aristone Chambati will speak on the implications of the
Rhodesian crisis Monday, at 3:30 p.m. in the New Meetmg Room,
University Centre.
RADIO AND TV OPPORTUNITIES
Students interested in on-campus and summer work in technical
and production aspects of radio or television should contact Mr. Walter
Romanow, Director of CommunicationsServices, Room 108, Memorial
Building.
LECTURE ON COMMUNISM
Professor Milo Mladenovic of McGill University will speak on
the topic "Communist Concept of War and Peace", Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the formal lounge, Unive~ity Centre.
SOCIOLOGY SEMINAR
Dr. Rudolph Helling of the Sociology and Anthropology Department will speak on "Social Life of our Community", Saturday at
10 a.m. in the auditorium, Essex. Hall.
UNITED CHURCH COMMUNION SERVICE
The Iona Club will sponsor a United Church Communion Service Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in meeting rooms 1, 2 and 3, University
Centre.

TONIGHT
FRIDAY, MARCH 4

TORONTO
1NOOD1NIND QUINTET
UNIVERSITY CENTRE AUDITORIUM
8: 15 P.M.

Admission - FREE

things

go

be~th

Coke
U•O!

•

•u,•tG

z

Once more unto the fridge, dear friends. Take time
out for the unmistakable taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Lifts your spirits, boosts your energy ...
Both Coca·Col1 and Cokt art re1u,tutd tf1dt marks which idtnhlt only tht product of Cou -Col, lid.
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Ryerson status obscure
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The LANCE is published weekly (Fridays) by and for the
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Council's only a council,
but a girl's a ioy forever
For the fir:,t year in our memor,. the candi<latcs for top spots
on Ccuncil !,a,e been elected by
accl,1m:1tion. lhi-, can onl) b:: taken as a neg,11i,c indicatJr et stud1.:nt ,ntcrc,t in the at lairs of our
SAC.

It's hard tc place the blame
on c; ne party. Council has certainly not been a roaring success this year, but student~
should show more intere:·t in
ref< rm after their performance.

Ne,\ ly-elected (nev. ly-acclaimed)
SAC President Jan \Vcir was cer-

tain!, a fine candidate. and his
c,rcnence in interccllegiate derating and the student go,crn-

ment study ccmmission augur well
for next year's council.
Gerry Roth, newly-acclaimed
,ocial chairman has a fine reccrd of selfle:,s work. He ha_, the
experience to avoid a $1,700 los~
on one event.
None of the other SAC
candidates have more than
minimal appeal, and the Athletic Council race is the most
interesting to watch.
When you get right down to
it, the selection cf Windsor's
Glamour Queen was the most
interesting contest this year! After
all there are good Councils and
there are bad ones, but sex is
m::re consistent.

Banquet battle coming
after '' musical chairs''

~~--~~~~

A real L~attle is shaping up thi.
week c,er the slashes in grants
for the annual Senior Banquet.
Pre ident Fell made it clear at
last Monday's Council meeting
that he v.ants the $1.800 to stay.
Wednesday the members cf the
Senior Class present at the annual Senior Meeting decided to
fight it out.

Monday's SAC meeting was refreshing! It's not often that the
Council finds and approves ideas
that aren·t straight from the mouth
of President Fell.
Fell tried to play a quick
game of "musical chairs" and
talk Vice-President Mike Cleary
out of his vote on the issue.
Cleary didn't bite, and the banquet allotment was cut in half.

Whatever happens to the annual
free dinner for grads, SAC is still
on the red side of the ledger, and
banquet supporters have ~to find
a way to come up with the difference.
Council members tried Monday to claim that the Senior
Banquet should be cut every
year, and that their gigantic
debt had no bearing on the
slashes. This is very, very hard
to believe.
Mondays SAC meeting should
be one worth w;1~~i1mg. Some seniors who'v ~ never been to a
Council meeting before will be
battling for a banquet, and SAC
members will be damned if they
cut the Banquet and damned if
they don't.
There's no admission charge.

O ,..JN/J5AY

"I TOLD YOU THE SKI LODGE WAS THE OTHER WAY!"

by JOHN TOMLINSON
"Unicorn Among the Horses", which appeared
recently in the Canadian edition of Time, almost
pointed out the real problem encountered by students at Ryerson Polytechnical Institute - transfer
credits.
Formerly Ryerson Institute of Technology,
the school is described by Time as a "near-university". Does this imply that students who attend
such a place are near-university students?
The status of Ryerson was made ambiguous
because of the situation in which one government
educational institute would not recognize the value
of another. Ryerson students who applied to Teachers' Colleges found that their credits from Ryerson
were worthless.
Government-in-confusion regarding recognition
of Ryerson did not help acceptance by other schools
of credits. Although recently University of Toronto
and University of Waterloo have revised their attitudes about Ryerson, it remains to be seen how
long it takes other schools to do the same.
The course content and educational standards of liberal arts courses at Ryerson are col-

lege-level. The text-books are the same, and the
instructors are equally well qualified.
In the radio and television and journalism
courses persons with Ryerson training are preferred
by communication media. The growth of Ryerson·s
journalism courses specifically underline this.
Time points out that the journalism course at
Ryerson this year has attracted 149 students, to
make it the largest in Canada. Profef>sional instructors and the most modern equipment ensure
that journalism students are offered the best courses possible.
Ryerson is to become a 27 million dollar
campus with 10,000 students in fhe years. Four
18-sto.ry cl~room towers will dramatically
focus &ttention on the modem 14-acre site.
But the questions of near-umversity status, and
-the future of these students who attend Ryerson and
wish to receive degrees have yet to be answered
fully.
(Editor's Note: John Tomlinson is a former
journalism student at Ryerson Institute of
Technology.)

Dean explains goal of mid-year marks
Dear Sir·
I should like to take this opportunity to comment on your
editorial in The LANCE of February 18 with regard to mid-year
grades in order to clear up any
misunderstanding concerning their
functions and purpose. They are
not intended to cause annoyance
but to stimulate salutary study.
The January grades for fuU
year subjects are based on the
professor's estimated evaluation
of the work done in the fall
term. These are not final grades
any sense of the tenn and are
not recorded on the permanent
records of the students.
They are intended to be an ini io to the udent of the
progress he bas made, during the
fall term of a full year course.
They are therefore, in many
cases,
admittedly
inconsistent
when we go from i.-ubject llO sub·
ject. In some subjects it is much
easier to estimate progress on the
fall term's work than it is in
others. Any student who does not
like the looks of his mid-term
grades in these subjects is free
to ignore them.
These midterm or January
grades do however serve the fol. lowing purposes:
a) O c ~ y it happens
that a student's year is interrupted in January. If bis January grades are quite satisfactory they are sometimes accept•
ed as transfer grades at other

institutions when he does con-

tinue his course.
b) In some cases the January
grades are needed as the basis for
an application for a loan, or for
postponement cf a draft call.
c) For all students the January
grades will give an indication
their progress and the Dean's office does send out letters to all
students whose January grades indicate that they are in dangec of
failing their year. This is not to
say that the January grades are
final but that they simply serve
as a means of drawing to the attenticn of the student the academic regulations affecting promotion
and failure.
We regret that the January
grades in the full year subjecl5

of

(Rev.) N. J. Ruth, C.S.B.

Dean of Arts and Science

Prof defends English 15
Dear Sir:
This may come as something
of a surprise to you and to Mr.
Dave Remski, whose letter concerning English 15 appeared in
The LANCE for February 11,
but I should like to compli~nt
Mr. Remski for having the courage to present bis point of view
and sign it, and I should also like
to say that I found his point of
view interesting and not entirely
without validity.
What is encouraging about
Mr. Remsld's letter is the evidence it presents that one of

Marxist logic "irrational"
Dear Sir:
With all due respect to Dr.
Aptheker's knowledge of Communism as a professor of histoiy
at Yale University, ·I object strenuously to some of his ludicrous
arguments in which he insults his.
own intelligenoe, as well as that
of his readers.
He claims dlat the United
SCales is violating the Geneva
agreements 4>f 1954 by their
,resmt policy ia Viet Nam
while at die aane time lle ...
creteiy fails to mmtioa that the
U.S. aever sig..t that agreement as it pennitkd Commun~
• expmsion in Chat area. In
sbon, die u .s. is not lll"eaking
any commitment it bad prev·
iously made by its ilmllvement
in South-east Asia.
Then, the good Dr. projects
his logic past the median of reason by the wild assertion that
"plain U.S. people don't want
war." Of course they don't want
war, but they draw the conclusion

cannot be more accurate nor more
consistent. In order to do so it
would be necessary tlo move to
the full semester system in all
subjects, to have regular scheduled January examinations in all
subjects, and to extend the school
year on to the end of May or
early June.
H the January grades in
these subjects were elimJnated.
it would elimJnate work for the
professors and for the administrative off'tce. But there are
some students who have told
me that they do find the January report useful as a berom•
eter to predict fine or cloudy
academic weather for the spring

that the,y therefore want their
government to withdraw from
Viet Nam is insipid logic, as national polls and surveys have indicated that between 45 to 65 per
cent of the American populace
favour Johnson's foreign policy,
If Viet Nam falls prey to the
Communists, then Thailand will
be subjected to ~ same fate.
And then, having the entire mainland under their control, the
Chinese, along with the Indonesidans, could surround Singapore and Malaysia,
strangling
them both with economic and
military prpsures . • • and then
where?
I do not object to this professor's liberty to exercise his right
of freedom of speech. I do object, however, to a man, who
couples a responsible position in
American society with irresponsible and irrat:onal arguments
which bring di~credit upon himself, by promulgating such ideas.
Frank Young

our aims (one of which he was
perhaps not aware is in fact
being accomplished.
We are quite aware that it is
not possible to establish rapport
between the senior lectures and
900 students, but we have always
seen one of the functions of the
graduate ,assistants as that of providing some degree of close student-teacher relationship. The fact
that Mr- Remski resentSl our lee~ but apparently has some liking for his quiz instructor suggests
that we are succeeding in this
aim.
As for Mr. Reimki's specific
complaints about the lectures, I
wish only to say that his feeling
that I am not sticking to the subject of the lecture may just possibly stem from a misunderstanding on his part of what the subject of my lecture really isla the instance he mentions,
I had not conceived my subject
to be primarily the poetry of
Gray, Burns anti Blake which I assumed he could read
fOI' himdf or get help from his
4luh instructor oa -but the
topic announced in our "latroactioa and o.diDe of the
Ceune," which was "The
Movement Town Mystery,"•
slightly "fancy" tide for a lecture ea 6c differences between
Classici9m m Romantici!lm.
If Mr_ Remski is interested, I
would be happy to talk to him
and explain the no longer so "experimental and revolutionary" organization of the course. He might
just change his mind about a major - though I have no wi h to
deprive the History Department
of this promising student_
Dr. John F. Sullivan
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Our Miss Glamour
The Lance doesn't have to resort to typical college
newspaper poses. Our readers have imagination. Besides,
our glamour fashion show is designed to select college
girls who know how co wear clothes.
Mary Petrcich was chosen as Windsor's candidate in
Glamour Magazine's annual college glamour competition.
This is the fourth year that The Lance has helped Glamour
--~-- ----'M=a
-'
azine make its choice.
By the way, stu ents are for idcfen to rip this page
out for clipping to their boards in residence! And you
should have seen the other eight candidates . . . .

•
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AXEMEN TO BI BLUNTED TONIGHT

Lancers off to fourth straight CIAU cage finals
Victories over Toronto Blues
and Waterloo Warricrs here last
week assured Windsor's basketball Lancers of their annual position in the Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic Union finals in
Calgary this weekend.
Windsor will challenge last
year's champs, Acadia Unhersity Axemen, who put the hatchet to the Lancers' CIAU bid
1$t year with a 91-87 overtime victory, in the opening
game of the finals tonight.
The final matches Saturday
will match the winners of the
two semi-final battles tonight in
the Canadian national college baskiet ball finals.
Last Saturday the Lancers decisively settled their claim to the
OQIAA championship by defeating Waterloo Warriors 101-71,
paced by Marty Kwiatkowski
with a 19-point effort.
Six other Windsor players,
Angelo Mazzuchin (18 points),
Doug Brown (16), Bob Nantta (13), Gerry Horner (11),
Gary Polano (11) and Mike
Taranczuk (11), reached double
figures in an impressive display
of bench strength.
Bench strength also paid off in
the fouls battle when two Wat·
b!rloo starters were lost on penalties versus only one Lancer
(Dave McWhal though the Lancers had 26 cf the game's 51
fouls.
Windsor scored on 25 of their
34 foul attempts, and Waterloo
hit 23-37 from the line in an
even match for penalty cal'.s.
Field goals made up the dif·

cent of their 93 attempts from
the floor, while Waterloo hit
a respectable 39 per cent, but on
only 53 tries. Marty Kwiatkowski hit on nine tries from
the floor.
Waterloo tried to slow down
play, but failed to halt Windsor's
shoot and run offence. At half.
time, Waterloo had made 18 turn·
over errors and was trailing 43·
24.
Bob Eaton paced the Warriors
with 24 points to become the
game's top scorer.
In consolation play on Saturday, Jim Holowacbuk scored
three points in the last minute
and a half to lead Toronto to
a narrow 67-64 win over the
Eastern D i v i s i on champs,
Queen's Golden Gaels.

Windsor now travels to Oalgary
with an enviable record in On·
tario and Quebec play. The Lancers have outscored their opponents by a 1272-753 margin, and
haive a 12-0 record. This is their
fourth straight OQIAA title, and
they will be trying for their third
CIAU win in four years.
Last Friday, the Lancers demolished the "All-Pure Oanadian"
Toronto Varsity Blues by a 9367 score. Toronto Coach John
McManus expected to be razzed
by Windsor fans after claiming
that the Lancers were just another
American squ_ad.

The fans went easy on Mc·
Manus, but the Lancers weren't
as kind. Toronto went ahead
3-0 ou strong rebounding in
the early minutes of play, but
was on the wrong end of a
47-32 scoce at the half, and
outrebounded 65-42 over the
match.
Windsor hit for 17 field goals
in each half, and a 40 per cent
shooting accuracy, while Toronto
sco·red on 36 per cent of their
tries.
Bob Navetta scored 20 pcinto
before he fouled out with 8:03 on
the board, and Mike Taranczuk
played an impressive ClAU warm
up scoring 16 points. The BIG
K _hooped 14 points.
Toronto's Arvo Niedre scored 15 points while Varsity
scoring contender Nolan Kane
saw only limited action.
Toronto lost three starters to
foul disqualification and scored
on 13 of 28 foul tries to Wind·
sor's 25-for-37 record.
Windsor held its usual lead
(47-32) at the haH-time buzzer.
Both Windsor and Acadia have
been represented at all four CIAU
national playoffs.. In 1963, Lan·
cers edged out Acadia 53-50 at
home, and in 1964 they registered a 107-69 victory again on
home courts.
The Lancers left for Calgar)
by plane yesterday at 6 p.m
Good luck, Lancers.

Local girls
take second
in Toronto
•
swim
meet
\k\\H:\ HOOP~ T~O FOR \\l'.'IDSOR

EXAMINATION
PAPERS
FOR PREVIOUS YEARS
NOW AVAILABLE
AT THE

UNIVERSITY STORE

•

To Ensure Delivery Before Convocation

ORDERS FOR

GRADUATION RINGS
MUST BE PLACED ON OR BEFORE

MARCH 30

by JANET MORRELL
Windsor aquamaids p}aced sec·
ond in last Friday's swim meet
at York University.
Linda Menard, with two
third-place finishes, and Donna
Miles, with a first and a fourth,paced 1he Wmdsol' onslaught.
In the fifty-yard free-style
event. Miles placed first for Windsor, and Bonnie McPhail finished
third. York took second and
fourth places.
Dorothy Pitters (second) and
Lorie Tripp (fourth) led Windsor
to runner-up position in the 50yard back stroke. . Sir George
Williams University earned first
while York garnered third-place
honors.
Sir George's squad also dominated the 50..yard breast stroke,
taking the first two placings. Men·
ard finished third, and Ineke
Brand won fourth for the local
team.
Windsor finished secood in the
100-yard medley relay, and
grabbed third and fourth spots
in 100-yard freestyle.
At the tournament's close, Sir
George Williams University had
a total of 42 points, on six firsts,
and three seconds. Windsor fol.lowed with 25 points (one first.
a pair of seconds, three thirds,
and three fourths). York University came last, with nineteen
points.

a

QUEEN'S DEFENDER STRUGGLES IN LOSI~G C \U E

Engineers grab series lead
in tight hockey playoffs
by ED D'ANDREA

The current interfaculty hockey
semi-finals are proving to be the
tightest yet in the history of university sports.
Last week, the fim games
of the best-of-three semi-final
smes A and B ended in ties.
Arts I and Arts II battled to
a 2-2 standoff, with goaltenders
Wally Stewart and Bruce Stet·
ens each being near-perfect
between the pipes. Brian Dunn
scored both goals for the fresh·
men, while Kevin Doran and
Mike Bondy tallied for Arts II.

In series A oompetition, Engineers and Commerce drew 4-4.
Bill Cottam potted a pair for the
businessmen, with Bob Tartaglia
and Chico DeVriese adding singles. Jim Steiner drilled in two
for the plumbers,ArnieGodin and

Andy Woloch helped with one
apiece.
'11m week Arts I and Arts
II fought to a 1-1 tie - goalkeeping again being the dom·
inant factor. Dunn notched bis
third playoff goal, while Ken
Long's reply for Arts Il came
with less than four minutes of
play remaining.
On the same night, Len Fitch
scored three goals to lead the
Plumbers to a 4-2 victory over
Commerce. Steiner supplied the
other Engineer goal, while Jim
"Elbows" Boyko fired both tallies for the busin,essmen. Engin·
eers, now holding a one game
edge in their series, now need only
a tie in the next encounter to
win.
The victors from each series
will meet in a best-of-three finals
slated to start next Wednesday at
9 p.m., in Windsor Arena.
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MAC candidates Wilkinson and Waier
both capable, resourceful says White
"We arc very fortunate in having capable, resourceful candidate-, ag.1in thi, year." '>ay., Bruce
White, outgoing Men':, Athletic
Council President.
The t~o are Jim Will<lnson,
second ,>ear Commerce, and
Phil Waier, third year Civil
Engineering.
\lr. Wilkinson has c., tcnsivc
experience in MAC. He \la'>
Science Rcprc-,cntative on the
MAC last year, and is Journal
Rep re entati\e this year. He has

participated in a majority of interfaculty
and
intercollegiate
sports in the last two years. and
participated in the revi ion of the
MAC Constitution thi'> year.
\tr. Wilkinson is Sports Editor of The LANCE, and
"Sports Corner'' columnist.
It elected, he will eek to s::h:!Julc Homecoming the s;ime weekend tl'> the Lancr-Western basketball game, and will work closely
\\ith SAC President Jan Weir to
ensure the success of th~ Athletic

Jl\1 "'1LKl1\S0'I, PIHL \lAIER - MAC Ci\NDIDATES

Banquet. He will also attempt to
organize support for intercollegiate Lancer trips.
Mr. \\'aier has had expencnce
this year in the position of MAC
publicity director. In this po t he
established the Uni ,er ity of
Windsor Ratlio Sports Review.
and gained experience in publicity.
Mr. Waier also holds lhe
position of publicity director
for the Unhersity Athletic Department. In th1; capacit.) he
contacts outside news media
and makes facts a,ailable concerning intercollegiate sports
events.
Last year Mr. Waier was an
announcer for the Crusader basketball team's home games.
If elected, he plans a program
of instruction in sports not taught
on the high school level, such as
tennis, golf, and badminton. A
publicity campaign will also be
launched to make Windsor and
Detroit more aware of athletic
events on our campus.

Clancy, Thompson seek WA ( presidency
Jane Clancy and Jeanne Thompson are candidates for the office
of president of next year's Women's Athletic Council.
Miss Clancy, who is a graduate
of Riverside High School, Windsor and w ho plans to teach
physical education, is currently
registered in the Physical Education program at the university.
She has been on the inter-

collegiate team for two years
and Volleyball Com~ioner
on the council this past year.
Miss Clancy also worked on the
committee to draw up the new
constitution for WAC.
If elected president, M b
Clancy would like to form a gymnastic club, adopt better facilities
such as soap and towels in the
locker room for intramural night,

and induce better participation in
athletics among campus women.
Miss Thompson is a former
graduate of Walkerville Collegiate
in Windsor where she gained administrative experience both on
the Student Council and the Athlete Assoc1aticn.
Jn her freshman year at the
Unhersity of Windsor, she
played int~rcollcgiate basketball
for the Lancerettes. Now in her
j:mior year, she is acting cap-

~.:s~~• "--aam
ty KEN BADDER
S:ience No. I and Commerce
No. 5 battled their way into the
finals in th~ first round of playofts in the interfac bowling race
at the Roscbowl last Tuesday.
Arts 2 No. 2 and Ar:s S No.
1 were the losers in the round·
robm l'eter~on Point compet;.
tion, wi1h each winner rcceil,·
ing four points and each team
winning one point for each SO
pins.
Science No. I, led by Bob
W.:rrcn with 201 (510), took
victcries from Arts II and Commerce, ending up with a high
total of 48.22 points.
Commerce No 5 was pacetl by
Jim Duh.c's 519 and defeated
Arts I and Arts II for the second
high total of 4 7 .18 points to

eliminate Arts I and Arts II from
the finals.
Hi~h scores for the Artsmen were rolled by Brian Robir.son 232 (570), and Pete
Hewitt-518.
In the women's action, Arts II
and Arts l No. l ad ,anced to
the finab by defeating Arts lil
'o. I anti Nurses' No. 2.
High s::ores for the ladies were
cowled by Fran Tako 156 (-l35.
Ann Teleban 164 (402), Mary
Jane Ladouceur 158 (393) and
Judy Golden 146 (393).

ADOLFO'S

University
Barber

Coach McM.anus of the Toronto Blues has clarified statements
published in last week's Toronto Globe and Mail. His explanation
was that a reporter misquoted and misinterpreted his opinion to put
him on the spot. The only lesson to be learned from this unfortunate
happening? Never trust a newspaper reporter.

Marty Kwiatkowski won the SIBL scoring crown with a 23 point
average of 230 points over 10 games this year. Angelo Mazzuchin had
a 51.4 field goal average to beat out the 50.9 average of Dick Aldridge
of Waterloo.
Gerry Horner h.i.d the best foul-line accuracy with a 76.2 average
to round off three of the four titles in individual statistics.
Carleton University defeated Waterloo Lutheran Golden Hawks
78-66 to enter the CIAU finals in Calgary this weekend. The Lancers
will have to wait another year before they can avenge their only Canadian Joss of this eason.

TYPING
"* Round The Clock Service
* I.B.M. Selective Typewriters
* Xerox Copying Machine
* Theses * Manuscripts* Essays

*
*
*
*

Assignments * Copying
Printing
Close to University
Reasonable Prices

Commercial Enterprises
412 PRINCE ROAD

254-6909 (Corner of Peter St.)
Windsor, Ontario

You Are Invited To

INTERNATIONAL
MARDI GRAS
Entertainment To Include
International Program And
Dancing To Music By
"THE CAMPUS FOUR·'
Single 75c - Couple $1. 25

McMASTER UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Students who pion to undertake graduate study in Business Administration following
graduation ore invited to consider the M.B.A. programme ovoi !able at the School of
B usiness, McMoster University.
Admission
recognized
T he School
to student s

The Lancer Hockey squad reversed the order of their defeat
last ~aturuay oy bemg outs.kated m the thtru penod to sutler a 7-4
loss. 1he Lancers, who usually allow the oppo:,iuon to build up a lead
-and coast to a victory, made a uetermined ettort in the fin,t two periods.
After four minutes of the third period, the Lancers were teauing
by a 4-3 margm. lt was an all-round effort by the hockey squad and
by far the best game of the year.

WINDSOR, LIMITED
CL 3-3551

3 BARBERS TO SERVE YO U

2221 WY 'ANOOTT E 5 T . W .

by JIM WILKINSON
LAl\CE Sports Editor
Doug Brown must be commended ft r his la t minute heroic-,
to put the Lancers over the JOO
mark in their last game here o\er
the weekend. The flas;,) and always
spiritetl
Brown.
betta
known to Lancer supporters as
"Pinky", ~tote the ball twice in
the dying seconds to give Windscr a final total of 103 to Waterloo\ 71 and to satisfy the exuberant chantmg of the local ·fans.

CHECKER CAB

Saturday, Morch 12
8:30 P.M.

only 2 blocks from the campus

Sports Corner ·

r

year she served as Publicity
Director of the Women's Ath·
letic Council.
If elected, Miss Thompscn advocates a wider range of sports
for girls and an increase in co-ed
~pens. She alsc would like to work
toward better participation and
a grc:iter association between the
local and re5ident ~tudents.

Shop

EARL'S GRILL
2045 WYANDOTTE W.
253-0369
Delivery Service
10% Discount On Meal Tickets
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is avail abl e to graduates who hold a bachelors degree (any faculty) from a
university.
offers libera l financia l assistan ce in the form of scholarships, assistantships
who s ho w good academic promise.

For information brochure contact:

The School of Business

McMASTER UNIVERSITY
Hamilton, Ontario
Applications for a dmission in September of this year wi l l be accepted for consideration
un t i l August 15th . T hose who wish to be considered for a financial award should apply
by July 15th.
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Come on over to smoothness
with no letdown in taste
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STUDENTS MORE IMPORTANT?

news in brief

Three English teachers leave staff
in protest against department rule
VICTORIA (CUP) Two
English lecturers have been dismissed at the University of Victoria, and a third has resigned in
protest against the way the English department is being run.
James W. Smith, who has previously taught at the University of
Washington and in Japan, said he
did not accept the pedagogical
philosophy of his inspector.
"My s u ~ inspector claimed I was too nice Co the students. He was afraid they'd get
the idea they were more important 1haa tile subject matter."
44 1 must
admit my classrooms
tend to be progressivist jungles
but we do have a certain respect
for the individual. Education is
a matter of oonditioned response
according to my inspector. He
went on to say that the proper
way to iapproach students was
Pavlovian."
A Jetter from more than 20
~tudents in Smith's second-year
class said he had stimulated stud~nt interest in English.
The studenfs said bi, lectures
were well-prepared and be was
willing to accept students' opinions and encourage class dis·
cussion.
Another English professor, Ro}
Johnson, has been dismissed

without reasons. A third, Gilbert
Dumas, submitted his resignation
to English department bead Rog·
er Bishop without making his
criticisms of the administration
public.
Bishop said bis department
had decided to remain firm OD
Che matter. "Ifs none of your
business," be told the student
newspaper, The Mardet.
"We run this department for

the good of the students," Bishop
said. "The English department
feels they can do better by the
students of the university."
Faculty association head Dr.
Peter Smith said the association
would attempt to bring any irregularities before the administration
for reconsideration.
All three lecturers will continue on staff until the end of
term.

Young Canadians Company
begins recruitment drive
OTTAWA (CUP) The
Company of Young Canadians,
though not yet officially in existence, has begun a large scale
drive to recruit 250 volunteers
for a pilot program to begin at
the end of ~ summer.
Volunteers wil be expected
to sign up full-time for a twoyear bitch with the CYC.
A Company brochure outlines
some of the areas where volunteers will work: with school
dropouts, on Indian reserves,
with youth programs, in community development programs,
in
rural and urban slums, and with
old people.
Those signing up for the two

year stint will receive enough
pay to cover their food. medical
care, job travel expenses and a
small personal allowance.
Volunteers must be o•« 18
years of age and should make
•pplkation to the CYC in the
near future.
The pilot program of the Company will operate under the authority of the Privy Council until
legislation formaHy establishing
the CYC is passed iby Parlia·

JAKARTA - Troops used bayonets and fired warning shots. to stop
hundreds of students demonstrating against the new Indonesian cabinetfrom storming President Sukarno's palace last Thursday. Several
of the protesting students, who are members of the powerful antiCommunist Indonesian Students Action Command (KAMI), were
wounded.
ANN ARBOR - Two students were chosen to play Batman and
Robin at the annual University of Michigan Winter Weekend last
week. The theme of this year's program was espionage and intrigue.
The two students, winners of a contest m which 50 other students
competed, graced the three-day celebration in costumes from Twentieth Century Fox studios.
EDMONTON - Salaries ranging from $2100 ot $3300 will be
paid to both the President of the University of Alberta Student's
'Council and the editor of the school newspaper. The amount paid
each year will be determined by a committee.
LONDON - Students were suspected in the kidnapping of a notorious escapist bird, Regina, the eagle. The bird was found outside Manchester University's Union Building, and then was returned to London
zoo.
SAN MARCOS, TEXAS (<\CP; - Students at President Johnson's
alma mater, Southwest Texas State College, shipped two, 20•pound
boxes to students at Michigan Tech University, Houghton, Michgan. Inside the boxes were Texas-size snowballs. For the past two
years, Tech has sent Texas specially packaged snow for snowball
fights at normally arid San Marcos. San Marcos got a four inch
snowfall Tuesday - the first in years.
RYERSON POLYTECHNICAL lNSTITUTE The institute·~
punch computers are so busy making Valentine cards and figurino
gambling odds that students cannot use them for class work. A third
year student wrote to the school paper complaining that ··one night,
students were punching out Valentines and the next, they were trying
to figure out the odds of winning in craps.''

yond the $2085 maximum gross
earnings in summer work.
The plan offers essentially the
same coverage as Windsor Medical Servi.~es, a private organization. It covers all physicians' ser·
vices, all services of specialists to
whom the member has been referred by his physician, and extends coverage outside of the
province for those members who
fall sick while away from home.
OMSIP pays doctors on the
basic of 90 per cent of the Ontario Medical Association's fee
schedule, the same rate paid by

RudYs
Barber Shop

°*1)t.

The Company answers enquiries about its program from its
Piarliament Hill office at Company of Young Canadians, P.O.
Box 1520, Ottawa 4.

Government to save cash for students
Non-dependent students will
have to pay only half of the
premium in the nr-w Ontario
Medical Services Insurance Plan.
ccordlng o broc ores · •
culated by the government,
any single person with a taxable income of $500 or less will
have baH of the $60-yearly
premium paid for him by the
government.
With a basic exemption of
$1000, a medical costs exemption of $100, and a tuition exemption of $485, most students
would find it difficult to go be-

FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE

the private plans currently in ef·
feet in Windsor, Samia, Toronto
and elsewhere.

2840 UNIVERSITY W.

Although anyone Hving in
Ontario for three months is
eligible to join the 1,ew plan,
partial premium m;sistance is
a,·ailablt. only to those who
have been Ontario residents for
twelve months. This would ef•
fectively eliminate most foreign
students in the universties.

For the BES1:

The plan comes into effect on
July I , 1966. Applications can
be picked up in any bank cffice.

RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE

CALL.

Cl 2·
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*Ready-Mix Concrete *Concr~te Blocks
*All Your Building Requirements

GIVE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS A BREAK
- LET THEM ENJOY -

l(e11tuclt1 Fried C"lclte11
FROM rHE

".Ca

Poufeffe"TAKE-HoME RESTAURANT

SHOW YOUR UNIVERSITY STUDENT CARD TO THE HOSTESS AT THE FRONT COUNTER
AT THE BRIDGE AND WYANDOTTE STORE
- AND -

OFFER GOOD ON
PICK UP ORDERS OHL Y

Our Regular 79$ Snack Pak Is

FOR ENTIRE SCHOOL YEAR

AVAILABLE
TO STAFF
AND FACULTY

Yours For Only 59$
INCLUDES

I

2 PIECES FINGER LICKIN' GOOD KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN,
CRISP BROWN FRENCH FRIES, AND HOT ROLL.

6 BLOCKS EAST - ON WYANDOTTE W. AT BRIDGE AVE UE
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SAC COMES PREPARED

Seniors will return next week
despite reduced banquet fee
Council members came to
Monday's meeting on the Senior
Banquet prepared for anything.
Vice - president Mike Cleary
brought Bourinot's parliamentary
rules, Science Reprseentative John
Doucet brought Robert's rules of
order, and Applied Science Representative Frank Walton brought
his engineer's hard-hat.
At the meeting Council cut
the price of tickets to the Senior Banquet from $2 to $1 and
John Doucet resigned as Chairman of the Senior Banquet
Committee in protest.

Questions of parliamentary pr0cedure came up immediately at
Monday's SAC meeting. Mr.
Cleary presented a statement
from John McNamara, a member of last year's council, stating
that a two-thirds majority was
needed to rescind a motion.
"I don't see Mr. McNamara
menooned in our constitution,"
said Mr. Doucet, pointing out
that Roberts' Rules of Order
require only a majority. In the
last two years, Bourinot's rulei;
e beeD ..... UAl:lulliieily~'a,y-==
Council.

UP A TREE - Student CouncD was hung in effigy Tuesday after tbe
Senior Class decided that it didn't like Council's idea of charging those
who attend the Senior Banquet. The dummy was hung in the mall
between Dillon HaU and the University Centre.

Campus religious groups
form inter-church council
Representiatives of campus religious groups met Wednesday to put
the final touches on the University of Windsor Christian Councu.
The C.ouncil has been formed to present programs of an inter-church
nature to the student body.
The St. Thomas More Society,
UNIVERSI'IY OF WINDSOR
STUDENTS'
(Roman Catholic), the Iona Club
ADMINISI'RATIVE
(Unit<:d Church), the Baptist Club,
COUNCIL 1966-67
the Lutheran Student Movement,
and the Canterbury Students (An- PRESIDENT - Jan Weir
glicaa), have all ratified the Con- VICE PRESIDENT - Ron
Fishman
stitution of the Council.
DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
Alan Gold, Iona Club Presi- Bill Maguire
dent and spokesman for the new EXTERNAL AFFAIRS group, said Tuesday that ithe new
Jack Kiervin
organization was not to supersede ARTS - Barbara McPherson
or replace existing religious clubs. SCIENCE - Glen McCafo
The Council will co-ordinate ENGINEERING - To be
the inter-denominational activities
named
of the clubs, especially with re- COMMERCE - Bob Collis
gard to visiting speakers,'' he NURSING - To be named
said.
CANADIAN UNION OF
SI'UDENTS - Tim Laird
Mr. Gold stated that the Cou_n cil would request money from FINANCIAL .As.SISTANT To be named
SAC next September. The funds
are necessary to arrange means of PRESIDENTIAL AIDE Ken Landry
"reaching out to members of the
CULTURAL CHAIRMAN
student body," he said.
- Vince Rlyan
"Religious clubs have not previously received monetary aid, be- SOCIAL CHAIRMAN Gerry Roth
cause SAC did not want to be
put in the position of promoting PUBLIC RELATIONS To be named
particular denominations," said
RETURNING
OFFICER Mr. Gold. "The inter-denominaTo
be
named
tional nature of this Council will
SECRETARY - To be named
make funds more available."

Council accepted Mr. Doucet's
interpretation, and debate began
on a motion to rescind the $2
levy.
Mr. Doucet announced the results of a weekend telephone poll
of seniNs.
Of 60.7 per cent of seniors interviewed, 95 per cent wanted a
banquet, and 77 .1 per cent of
them opposed paying. Eightynine per cent were registered as
opposed "on principle".
Mr. Doucet claimed that the
SAC could piey for the Banquet
without a deficit if the Arts Ball
is a success, and that they opposed
the Banquet mainly because they
were insclvent.
Mr. Cleary claimed that there
was no. guarantee of success.

"Every function from Fresh
Week to the Christy Minstrels
Concert has lost money," he said.
After more than an hour of
debate, the $2 motion was rescinded, with President Jon Fell
breaking a 4-4 tie vo<te. A levy of
$1.90 was also defeated, again
ty President Fell's tie-breaking
vcte, and once again, President
Fell defeated a motion to subsidize the entire cost.
Mr. Cleary suggested a $ I levy,
and President Fell's tie-breaking
1,ote passed this mot!ion.
Mr. Doucet resigned from
the Senior Banquet committee
after the last vote. "We don't
care if its fh e cents, it's still
the principle of the thing," he
said.
At a Senior Class meeting Wednesday, the seniors decided that
this was still unacceptaole. They
will contest the decision again at
the la!>t SAC meeting of the year
next Monday.
"We are concerned with the
money problems," said SAC
Pr id t-el
J
e· at
Wednesday lt'leeting, "but we are

more concerned with the loss of
prestige and political position of
Student Council in ,the eyes of
the administration if SAC bas

to ask for more money to pay
their debu.."
"The rea91in I spoke to the
seniors was to point out cer•
tain factors of which they
weren't aware," he said . "I
hoped that they would take
these into consideration

Mr. Weir explained that he had
hoped that when the seniors "reapproach SAC, as they have determined to do, they alSOI volunteer to hoJd in abeyance the
money that they collect for the
senior Class gift to the Univer·
sity, until it is certain that SAC
does make a profit on the Arts
Ball." Mr. Weir pointed out that
the Arts Ball is only two weeks
from today.
The Senior Class has claimed
that it is possible for SAC to subsidize their banquet and still end
the year w~th a surplus. "But",
says ex-Banquet Committee Chairman John Doucet, "this is only
if they don't lose on the Arts
Ball."
Mr. Weir said that he believes
that Council should not take this
eh nc. "Th
acJ\'antages,

don't make money on the
Ball, it will take years for Council to make up for the blow to
our prestige."

FIGHI' IT OUT - Senior Class members vote to return to SAC (o
have the $1 Senior Banquet charge rescinded. Senior C~ Presiden'
Art Kainz told the meeting, "I think we can win in Council Monday."

John Tomlinson named LANCE editor,
yearbook study commission suggested
John Tomlinson, second-')'ear
Political Science, wi11 be Editor·
in-Chief of The LANCE next
year.
Mr. Tomlinson was chosen by
the Board of Publications in a
closed meeting Wednesday evening. He has attended Goddard
College and Ryerson Poly.technical Institute, where he studied
journalism.
Mr. Tomlinson plans to expand The l.ANCE to alternate
i ,ght and 12 page editions. The
extra four pages will be a "review", in the Tradition of the
"Echo" of several years ago.
The Board of Publications also
announced the appointment of
Angela Hrachovi, second-years
Honors English and French, as
Editor of the Ambassador yearbook.

Miss Hrachovi, who has work- mari of a yearbook study comed for two years on The LANCE mission, newly formed to "in·
and the Ambassador, has definite vestigate the possibililly of elimplans for the yearbook. "We'll inating or drastically altering the
have a greatly expanded activities conception of the yearbook."
Since the position is a new
section," she said, "and les.s emphasis on stiff, posed group pic- one, its'°"creation iis subject to
ratification by the Student C.Ountures."
At the same time, Dick cil.
The Board also chose Ray
Stracke, third-year Honor.. English
and French, was appointed chair- Jones, second year Honors English Language and Literature, as
Editor of Generation.
Mr. Jones said that he will seek
more prose and artwork. for the
magazine. "There is a lot of good
an work done in the Fine Arts
Department," he said, "and we
hope to use some of the best in
Generation."
Aileen Colautti, seconcI,.year
Home Economics, was named
editor of the Student Guide.
JOHN TOMLINSON
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MARILYN MICHAELS AS FANNY BRICE

Newest ''Funny Girl'' star
overcomes cast weakness

TAAJNG A BREADIER aftu lone houn of rehearsal are JSdl Regat
IIDll members of the cut of "Sausagemaker's Interlude". Director Kegal
takew advantage of dle5e moments of rest to point out some ot bis
notes. lbe acton must spend another week of intenshe work to be
fully prepared for opening night next Friday. (For a LANCE photo
feature on die Dnma .Society see page 5.)

Montage cover, artwork
to highlight "Generation''
The University of Windsor's liter-ary review, Generaticn, in its
second edition tlm year, will be available to students next Wednesday.
Generation editor Dick Stracke stated that this issue would be the
first to sport a montage cover. The monage, designed by Oaire Thibault
and Stracke, is titled "The Pepsi Generation", and will consist of several
dozen cJipping;s from newspapers and magazines. Its theme is the relationship among such modem phenomena as the Vietnam war, Santa
aaus, and Vogue Magazine.
Gene

be 2

•

hopes that four pages will be occupied by the pen-and-ink drawings
of campus artis1s.
Among the contributors accepted for this edition of the review
are: Ronald Stephens, Franc Sehovoic, John Tomlinson, Joan Lovely,
Dennis I>e09my, T. Engeebawzit, Paul Winkworth, Richard Oarke,
Paul Burgener, Lori, Melanie Bostelar, Ian Allaby, William Skilbeck,
David Lind&ay, Batman and Robin.

by LARRY TAMAN
Marilyn Michaels is indeed a
funny girl.
In her portrayal of Fanny
Brice, the great musical comedy
star of the turn of the centu,:,y,
Miss Michaels displays exceptional dramatic and comedic ability.
She will perform the lead in
"Funny Girl" until its close in
Detroit on April 2.
There are few actresses who
possess the stage presence of
young Miss Michaels. The whole
of the Fisher Theatre literally
shone at her every entrance. She
brought life and vitality to a demanding part. She carried off innumerable pieces of business Mth
the deft touch that comes ordinarily only after manry years of
apprenticeship. Perfect body control accented her every move, ment; perfect delivery highlighted
every line.
The show•s three production
numbers were carried off very
skilfully; Miss Michaels was here
supported by a very talented

~horus.
It ii a credit to Miss Michael's ability that, in a replica of
the Ziegfield Follies' production,
she could play the part of ao
expedant bride without the
slightest hint of poor taste. This
Is ~ially notewortby in light
of the fact that this particular
bride, to aD outward appearance& at least, bad been expecting for a considerable length
of time - several years per-

haps.
We do not expect to see in
musicaf theatre the highly developed and integrated plot lines
which often appear in serious
drama. Instead. a series of pictures is painted, each contributing to what will hopefully be a
climax of some intensity. It is

University of Windsor Alumni Association

UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT AWARDS
Five or more University of Windsor Alumni Awards, valued at
$250 each, will be awarded annually on the basis of 66 per cent
minimum average and contribution to co-curricular activities in
in the areas of Fine Art, Student Government, Clubs and Activities, Publications and Creative Writing and Athletics.
Applications are to be made through the Registrar's Office with
the names of recipients to be announced in June.
The award is to be applied to tuition for academic 1966-67.
Applicants should fill out Form H (Application for In-Course
Awards), available at the Registrar's Office, and submit it to
the Registrar before the end of the spring term.

The Alumni Association has raised more than $50,000 to provide scholarships and
bursaries to undergraduate students during the last seven years.
These new $2.SOawards are one part of the Alumni Association's program to encourage
and assist scholars and leaders at the University of Windsor.

obviously of great importance
though that each of these scenes
be performed with skill and enthusiasm, if there is to be any
hope of an effective climax. Unt'ortunately, though through no
fault of Marilyn Michaels, some
of these early scenes were not as
impressive as they should have
been.
Anthony George, as Fanny·!.
gambling n..!sband, was simply not
equal to the task. It would be
les6 than exact to ~ that he
overacted. It wpuld be more proper to say that he underacted very
loudly.
The very famous Lilian Roth,

of a good performance by the
ignominious Fisher orchestra. The
chorus was put in the strange
position of being obliged to support the musicians, whose efforts
simply lacked any real depth of
sound. Individual musicians, the
woodMnds especially, were able
to provide soft accompaniment
for solo ballads. However, for the
numbers where real sound was
required to support a solo, the
ensemble was unsuccessful. As a
result, the enthusiasm which these
numbers were written to geoerate, was not maximized.
Even the director conspired
against Miss Michaels. By perplaying FlBIDy's mother, Rose,
mitting her, for some obscure
gives a perfomwnce that is only
reason, to do a version (exciting
credible. She does not conthough that version. may have
&n'bote a great deal to the enbeen in its own right) of the now
thusiasm which is so necessary
famous song, "People", which was
to succesdul musical theatre.
!harmonically different from the
Danny Carroll, as loyal Eddy patented Striesand version that
Ryan. is a very fine dancer. His most people were eagerly expectvoice is not quite strong enough ing, he substituted a distracting
however to get the most out of surprise for what would have been
numbers he bas to sing in the the emotional climax. of -the first
show. He too is of little help in act.
oontributing 1o the desired enthus1be staging, as a customary
iasm.
in the Fisher, was outstanding.
The audience was no doubt
Complete scene changes were
pleased to be spared the shock
accomplished very rapidly with
the skilful use of scrims and
mechanized platforms. The
staging, in short, was a show in
itself.
The drawbacks such as there
MUSIC
were (with the probable excepDetroit Symphony Orchesira,
tion of Anthony George's very
Sixten Eluting conducting,
poor acting) could not destroy the
Soloist: Marilyn Home,
effect of a fine actress singing
Saturday, 8:30 p.111.,...,...=,...,.=~,___a_n excellent musical.
Fonl Auditorium.
This show is definitely worth
seeing. A little more support for
the very talented Miss Michaels
Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
will make this version of "Funny
with Lutnia Singing Society,
Girl" an exciting evening of
Valter Poole conducting,
theatre.
Sunday, 3:30 p.m.,

I
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Ford Auditorium.
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Wayne State University,
Choral Union and Symphony.
Requiems by Faure and Mozart,
Tuesday, 8:30 p.m. FREE.

Windsor Symphony Orchestra,
Young Peoples' Concert,
M atti Holli conducting,
Guests: Local Youth Talents,
Saturday, 11 p.m.,
Oleary -Auditorium.

THEATRE
"Funny Ghi",
with Marilyn Michaels,
8:30 p.m. Moo. to Sat.,
Saturday Matinee, 2 p.m.,
Fisher 'Theatre.

"The Caretaker"
by Harold Pinter,
Tonight, Sat., Sun., 8:30 p.m.
Concept East Theatre,
401 East Adams, Detroit.
"When We Dead Awaken",
by Ibsen (experimental play),
Tonight and Sat., 8:30 p.m.
WSU Bonstelle Theatre,
Downtown Woodward Ave.,
Detroit.

blamed for
story errors
Gil Gauvreau, president of the
local Film Society and producer
of his own two-minute and 35
second film, has blamed the
LANCE for some "misleading
statements" in reporting his
short creation.
The tide of the film is "Help~
Jes,,", said Mr. Gauvreau, and
not "The Chase" • the LANCE
erroneously reported in its
March 4 edition.
Further daiming that the
LANCE did not accurately des•
cribe bis production, Mr. Gau.vreau added that "the film opens
with a crowd of people running
toward the camera, seemingly
coming from nowhere. The point
is that thiis underscores the fact
that the problem Mr. Winkworth
is hounded by has no real founda.
tion."

TYPING
*
*
*
*

Round The Clock Service
I.B.M. Selective Typewriters
Xerox. Copying Machine
Theses* Manuscripts* Essays

*
*
*
*

Assignmer,ts * Copying
Printing
Close to lJniversity
Reasonable Prices

Mariorie Baker
Commercial Enterprises
412 PRINCE ROAD

254-6909
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Leddy announces twelve new programs
in both graduate and honors courses
The University of Windsor will
offer twelve new courses next
year.
Dr. J. F. Leddy, president of
lhe University, announced this.
week that one new doctoral program, two new master's programs,
and nine new honors course& will
be offered.
A program leading to a degree
of Doctor of Philosbphy in Engineering Materials will be offered next September. It will be the
ninth doctoral program offered at
the University.
1be new programs leading to
the degrees in Master of Applied
Science, in Engineering Materials
and Master of Arts in Sociology
make a total of 18 masters' programs available.
The nine new hooors p~
grams to be offered next September are in economics and
lmtory, history and theology,
philosophy, philosophy and

mathematics, political science
and history, psychology and

ESTC course
offered to
graduates
The Windsor Teachers' College
announced Tuesday the formation of a "un;vers,ity clas-s".
University graduates and "dropouts" will be eligible provided
they have completed at least fi:ve
ni

·y
Swdents passing the coune
will receive the FJementary
School Teachers Certificate,
and, depepding on the number of unhersity courses taken,
a starting salary of $4,100-

$5,100.
A graduate of university and
the Teachers' College course, with
a completion of a six-week summer course can obtain in a High
Schcol Assistant's Certificate type

B.
R. S. Devereux. Principal of
the College, pointed out that
teachers also enjoy a wide xange
of fringe benefits, including long
summer vacations, paid holidays,
etc.
Interested students should contact Mr. Devereaux, 969-0520.

BOCiology, theology and philosophy, theology and psychology,
and theology and sociology.
~ additions bring the total
number of honers courses available up· to 3~ in the Arts and
Sciences.

"The honors courses available
for studen~ ente~g lhe University from Grade XIII students,·•
D~. Leddy said. "They are designed for students who are above
average ability, and are therefore
capable of doing intensive study.

Chairman Doucet resigns,
explains banquet ·purpose
(Editors note: Mr. Doucet stated Tuesday that the "original purpose of the SAC investigation of the Senior Banquet was to save
money."
"When we showed them how they could pay for the banquet
and still come out ahead, if they don't lose on the Arts Ball, they
changed their purpose to finding out if the Senior Banquet is
worthwhile," he said.
In the following letter, Mr. Doucet explains the value of the
banquet."
by JOHN DOUCET
'The Semor Class Banquet is one of the most important
functions sponsored by SAC. However, apart from the financial
aspects of the banquet, a small, 'influential minority question the
value of the function. Is the Senior Banquet a worthwhile event?
"Basically, there are two important purposes for the Banquet. It is given in recognition of the scholastic and extra-curricular contribution made by the students to the uniiversity community.
''The undergraduates, through SAC, show their appreciation
of this contribution in the form of a gift, the senior banquet.
For the same purpose, this year's senior class has helped subsidiz.e past Senior Banquets through SAC. The SAC funds belong
to the undergraduates.
"But the Senior Banquet also serves as a beginning of the
Alumni society, which B neces.,ary for any university. People
fail to realhe that the alumni are also an integral part of the

university community.
'These are the underlying principles believed by the majority of this year's graduating class. Any nominal fee required
of them erases any gesture of a gift from the student body.
"S~ce I do not wish to partake in breaking s.uch a tradition
e

SAC Senior Banquet committee.••

Alumni Association begins
new scholarship program
A new program of scholarships
and awards was announced Tuesday by the Unilversity of Windsor Alumni Association.
In keeping with the Alumni
policy of "doing whatever it can
to attract and aid scholars and
leaders", the Association will institute awards for "B" students
who take part in extra-curricular
activities, said Alumni Association
President J. W. Carpenter (class
of '57).
These in-course awards will

bits and pieces
COMMERCE DANCE
Annual "Commerce Clomp," tonight, 8:30 p.m., cafeteria, University Centre.
MARDI GRAS
International Students Organization Annual Mardi Gras, Mth
stage show and dance. Saturday, 8:30 p.m., Ambassador Auditorium,
Univers,ty Centre.
CHRISTIAN CULTURE SERIES
Alice Mary Hilton will speak on:Human,Beings and Thesir Machines", Sunday, 8:20 p.m., University Centre.
SURREALISM, TIIEOLOGY SEMINARS
Dr. Gustave Dispas, Department of Modem Languages, will
speak on "Surrealism", and Rev. Dr. E. R. Malley, Department of
Theology, on ''Til.e New Breed - The Lay Theologians", Saturday,
10 a.m., in the Auditorium, Essex Hall.
NURSFS' CLUB
General meeting of Nurses Club, Wednesday, March 18, 4:30
p.m., meeting rooms 1, 2, 3, University Centre.

be offered annually to students
with a scbolamc avenge of 66
per cent or .more, who "exhibit leadership qualities und
make outstanding contributions
to co-cun-icular activities."

Mr. Carpenter said that the Alumni were stressing above-average academic achievement as well
as co-curricular activities.
The activities involved include
fine arts, student government,
clubs and other activities, publications and creative writing, and
athletics .
The awards will be $250 each,
and must be applied to tuition in
the next year. Applicants should
fill out Form H, available at the
Registrar's office.
Also available for the first time
next year will be five entrance
awards, of $500 each, renewable
up to four years.
These awards will be offered to
students from Ontario nod Quebec, "prefen,bly from communities where branches of the Alumni Associatio:i exist'. These include: Windsor, London, St.
Catherines, Toronto, Montreal,
Ottawa and Sault Ste. Marie.
CAMPUS STYLES
FOR GUYS
AND GALS

HISI'ORY LECI'URE
ProfC$SOr Goldwin Smith, of Wayne State Untversity, wiU speak
on 'The Writing of History", 8 p.m., March 21, Formal Lounge, University Centre.
C.C.S. AWARD

John Howard Griffin, author of "Black Like Me", will receive the
annual Christian Culture Series Award, and will speak, Umversity
Centre, March 27.
DEBATE
The University of Wmdsor Debate Team vs. Harvard University
De~ Team, April 2. Topic: "Re,olved: That God Save the Queen."

.,.,~

Clark's Desert Boots
Hand sewn loafers

~~ ~~~~~~
iO % Discount

~~=~~ers

To Students

FOILOW TIIE LEADER - Prospective University of Windsor fro&b
toured the campus last Thursday to get glimpse of the good life. After
the toor, sev~ral of the Grade 13 students committeed suicide, leaving notes saymg that they should have heal smart, and taken Prelhninary Year. Those who survived are expected to be back, in beanies,
next September. But fint they have all those exams to ~ poor devm.,

Rhodesian Armed Forces
will not fighi British,
claims touriff g student
British military presence in
Rhodesia would probably crush
the rebels without a fight.
This was the conclm,ion reached by Aristone Chambati Monday. Mr. Chambati, a Rhodesian
student currently making a speaking tour through Canada, told a
small group of Windsor students
that most African nationalist leaders believed that the Anuy and
Air Force of the Smith regime

would fight back if African or
Common.wealth forces crossed the
South Rhodesian border, but that
the forces would not resist British soldiers.
He added that even if they did
try, the advent of such troops
would give the Rhodesian natives
a cause and a method by which
to unite '<ind rally. The Rhodesian white government will be easily expelled, he said.
Mr. Chambati stated that the
economic sanctions are not workting and that "they never will unless you have military force to
back them up." Rhodesia is getting oil from South Africa, he

claimed.
Mr. Chambati said that the average Rhodesian black has enough
knowledge and intelligence to
choose his own leaders.
He said that the best course
for the future of Rhodesia involved an ionnediate British
takeover. This would lead to a
two-to-three year period of
..... ..,.,. efflm opporfull.My-.~ ~ " ' - - -.:.J
After dm period, the Britim
wouJd leave Che coantry, and
the government will be 1aken
over by the AfricaJs.
In this way the native inhabitants will be able to take up the
reins of a smoothly functioning
government. If the British are
forced to use military pressure to
complete the blockade, and if it
is enforced, the economy of the
country will be ruined completely.
he said.
Less than a <bzen students attended the discussion. Mr. Chambati blamed the poor turnout on
a "general lack of interest in international affaiis in developed
countries."

EXAMINATION
PAPERS
FOR PREVIOUS YEARS
NOW AVAILABLE
AT THE

UNIVERSITY STORE

•

To Ensure Delivery Before Convocation

ORDERS FOR

GRADUATION RINGS

The SHOE BAR

MUST BE PLACED ON OR BEFORE

2203 Wyandotte West
ot Randolph

MARCH 30
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Round and round they go,
where to stop-who knows?
The senior class of 1965-66
won't win any prizes for generosity but they must be praised for
their persistence.
Last Monday they turned out
50 strong and talked the SAC into lowering the charge for their
annual Senior Banquet from $2
to $1. Actually, it meant per uading President Fell because Council was faced with a 4-4 tie on
each vote until he finally agreed
to the i I levy.
After Monday's
5uccessful
Council fight, why not decide to
give it another try next Monday?
\Vhy not, indeed, and that's exactly the way the vote went when
65 seniors met again last Wednesday.
President-elect Jan Weir spoke
to the seniors Wednesday to try
to tell them that a SAC debt after
another 5ocial disaster would result in th de~.truction of year:, of
c· rcfull nurtured tudent e
:.i biltty.
But faced with a soft-line by
this year ' SAC, the seniors de-

cided to go back and ask for
more money.
A mcnth ago, the SAC promised hoped-for profi~ before they
received them. They got caught
when the Minstrels Concert flopped, and if they agree to pay for
the Senior Banquet they could
get caught again.
Fifty senicrs can make a lot
of ncisc, but the SAC should
remember that they repres~nt
2-l "') students, and hold the image of the Undergraduate Stud·
ents' Federation in their hands.
The element of chance could
be transferred from the !,tudent
r.ody to the Senior Gift Fund if
the SAC will agree to put profits
(if they have any) from the Arts
Ball into the Senior Fund, instead of banking the reputaticn
of all Windsor students on another social \enture.
If the graduating students will
net accept this propo at their
• j

interest and the
charge ..... ~'ltever they feel i right
for the Banquet, $2 er more.

Work continues espite
ref us al of responsibility
As the university year draws
to a close, there are problems in
Windsor's student attitudes. Generosity and the interests of the
student body as a whole are being sadly neglected.
The SAC race and the applications for the posts on the Board
of Publications were filled mainly by acclamation. Apathy is
ne\er an answer to the acclamations problem, it's probably fairer
to point out that each student has
hii. own interests.

Each group in society depends on geruirosity and willingness to accept responsibility
to continue. Windsor students
are on the thin edge of losing
their SAC, their newspaper,
their yearhook, and the benefits cf the clubs through, not
disinterest, but refusal of responsibility.
The year closes on a less than
optimistic note. If univer~;~i
students cannOl acet:pL rcsponsibililiy, who's expected to do it?

NO MORE BOOZE PARTIES

Political clubs must change image
with new dynamism and activities
b) TED MO

SEAU

It is time for new political club!> on campus.
with new goals and ideals ,new dynamism, and new
activities.
Political clubs must change their once-a-year
booze images reecived through uninterested (politically speaking) members who have joined with their
admission fee to the annual booze party.
The clubs need to take in new members who
are interested in politics, rather than socializing.
(The clubs have even failed in this respect since the
begining of the year).
Member!> of the executives of the Liberal. P.C ..
and NDP clubs don't seem to realize that there are
at present students on this campus who are very
interested in JJO!litics, but refuse to participate in the
political clubs as they now stand. (This, is also the
reason for the failure to hold a model parliament
this year).
1be fact that the Political Science Faculty
will be an entity next year apart from the Department of Economics is proof of the dormant
(rather than apathetic) political interest on campus.
The key to reorganization is in new goa1s and
ideals. There are ways of giving the clubs a sense
of purpose, ways which we hope will be brought into

0-l.lNPSAY
W1l9

pornography

effect by new executives. Why have not the executives of the past brought the clubs themselves up to
date on activities and conventions at the provincial
and federal levels? One or two delegates are sent
to the annual convention, have a great weekend in
Kingston, Hamilton, or Ottawa, but come back and
forget what happened, except that they had a lot
of fun.
This too, will hopefully be remedied by returning delegates in future addressing the clubs and
reporting on activities at the convention.
Abandoning the political clubs " booze party"
image will create a natural gap which must be filled
with new politically-oriented club activities. Speakers must be brought to campus: speakers who are
dynamic enough to inspire an interen in studenb
whose political interest is now dormant.
Such men do exist: Robert Stanbury (Lih.
York-Scarborough), Pat Nowland (PC Digby-Annapolis-Kings) Bud Ornnge (Lib. Northwest T~rritories) and many others from all parties.
Arrangements are being made to bring Mr.
Stanbury here within the next few weeks.
Men such as these will help our clubs to n orient themselves and give them new goals and
ideals on keeping with the changing character cf our
oountry.

-=====================- LETT ER S TO THE ED I TO R ---====================-

pra iSeS war against "outlaw conquest''
fr uits of prosperity, unwillmg to
Dear Sir:
quisition. There are some that
lea\e their comfort and quite wilWar is a terrible thing. It is a
do use war and ~ination,
ling to let the youth of one counfire that consumes fuel and proand terror as their means. In
try bleed to protect them. The
duces very little ;n rnost cases.
short, they are bandits, outonly
assistance these countries
Yet war is always with \I!-, for
laws. A war is now in progre~.
lend are demands of appeasement.
man is a belligerent creature desIt is a war designed, not to
The lessons taught in Munich were
pite hLS facade of civilization.
conquer, but to contain, to
cnly lessons after all. Memorized
War are ju51 a reflection o f
check. It is a police action. One
today, forgotten tomorrow.
man's inner characteri ties. Man
country alone is bearing t e
e Yout of that one country,
1s a predatory 1:ieast within wn--=-o-se~ -.liruo of at po ·ce action. ts
the youth that are being called
~o ul envy, greed, and lust forever
sons are dying in tropical heUfor.th to die, ask the question,
reside. The reader of thi m:iy
holes so as to prevent the out•
"Why us? \Vhat is the use of
indeed raise bis eyebrows skeplaw from pursuing their predaour dying?" The answer perhaps
tically upon reading this statement.
toey ends. The responsibility
might lie in Thermopylae. A
Dear reader, examine yourself and
belongs to the world.
handful
cf Spartans who fought
your motives for doing things.
Where are the other civilized,
and died that a world might live.
Don't you envy that fellow in law-abiding nations of the world?
class who can get good marks They are sitting back passively.
Jack McArthur
effortlessly? Don't you wish you They are leisurely enjoying the
had as much money to throw
around as the other fellow? These
are but a few little items. And on
a soul-searching should reveal
Dear Sir:
some rather frightening answers.
Your appeal in The LANCE two weeks ago, was not based on
Yes, the beast does, indeed, refact, but on selfishness. The SWA did not move the bus stop to the
side with us .
right hand comer of Patricia to be mean, or unjust, or merciless. lt
There are now, as there have
was done for public safety_
been, some nations who ruthOur "public facility" has, not been "sadistic", "irresponsible", and
lessly pursue their goals of ac"arrogant." On the contrary, A.J.G., the management of the SWA have
~
been quite conscious of their responsibility to you, to me, to all stude~t5.

SWA safety -- concerned

l ommerce
student
against S's?
Dear Sir:
Who is L.M.?

And 1111 we me 1o me to worry bout

1966

During the Christmas holidays
amidst the confusion of the season, many young ladies attending
cla!>Ses at the university received
Christmas cards from a young
man whose initials are L.M. It
seems that L.M., having access
to the "Husters Handbook", sent
cards to the- girls whose names
appeared in the A and B sections.
Toe problem was that they didn't
have the slightest inkling of who
L.M. was.
What devious plan did this
young man have? Who is he'l
Why did he send Christmas
cards to a group of, unknown
females? Why not ask the Conimerce boys •••
Caroline Smith
P.S. L.M., at Easter, do
the S section.

Did you ever try to enter University A,eoue from Patricm
when there was a bus stopped to pick up our fellow students? H you
ever hav"1 you would be pleased that the bus stop has been moved.
Ask a Mr. G. 0. if it im't difficult. He had an unaro<idable accident
on that comer just over 3 weeks ago. Total damages came to $285.

Therefore, A.J.G., our "public facility" made the move in the
interests of public safety. If for no apparent reason the SWA switched
comers, then your "righteous wrath and indignation" would be justly
founded.
I suggest that the next ,time you feel like expounding contempt that
you find out the real reason or reasons why such a thing as moving a
bus s,top is done.
I. T. Emmons

Come out, Harvey Keck,
wherever you may bel
Dear Sir:
As of late, there has been a
blasphemous invasion of propaganda relevant to Mr. Harvey Q.
Keck. The concentration of bombardment has been primarily, and
also secondarily, in Essex College.
Nevertheless, even though he
has cffered to "cobble our knobs··
and teach us all the latest dances,
and sell us automobiles even, we

have never been able to locate
Keck. We would like to see if
the real Mr. Keck would come
out of hibernation and appear for
the students to see.
Surel.y it won't be necessary for
him to elude us for the few weeks
remaining? Come on Harvey, I'm
pleading with you to make an appearance, and I'm sure the re~t of
the students are behind me.
Bob Moore
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Thespians in Three
"A new dimension in theatre art" ~ys Don
Soules, production manager, describing the University Drama Society's upcoming presentation of
"Three One-Act Plays".
The directors will be relying heavily on the
abilities of their actors to put the plays acros,s, as
stage effects will be minimized. Lighting will not
be oonsidered essential; and even the use of such
rudimentary devices as curtains is being debated.
The pieces to be forwarded by the Society arc
all in the lighter vein.
Sean O'Casey's play, "A Pound on Demand",
directed by William Dolishny, takes pliace in a
Post Office somewhere in the British Isles. Originally, the play was set simply in a Dublin Post Office.
But when acquisition of believable dialects appeared
impossible, the area of location was made more
general.
The play centres around two chaps, Jerry and
Sammy, who attempt to w1thdraw one pound from
a savings acoount. The account is in the name of
one Samuel Adams, whom we are led to believe is
the aforementioned Sammy, but this beiief is not
completely substantiated.
The lead men are drunken laborers (on stage
at any rate). Jerry (played by Jim Golden), carries
the action and assumes the role of spokesman. Sammy (Joe Donohue) is so drunk as to be almost incoherent. His role, consequently, may ber.t be d~
cribed as a studiy in the fine art of upstaging.
Dolly Tkach, as a busybody female, offers
obstruction to the planned progress of the plot.
Ralph "Lawman" Bruce, a vigilant police officer,
enters just in time to restore peace and crder in
the office.
Modernesque costuming and precise acting will
highlight the second ptece on the Society'!> program,
''The Sausagemaker's Interlude". Directed y Bill
Regal, this is a modern miracle play based on the
prexnise that man cannot find salvation alone. It
depicts the dehumanization of ma , by achine.

Richard (the Sausagemaker) Romain has been
described by himself as "the finest actor ever to attend this university"; his colleagues describe him as
"all ham". As he performs the lead in ''Interlude".
the audience will be able to judge fer itself. Lori
Parent, as his wife, adds life and spirit to a demanding role.
One of the most fascinating characters to appear on stage in this piece is the "Property Man".
As sort of a cross between the Sakin'i of Teahouse
of the August Moon and Robert Bolt's "Commcn
Man", he introduces the play and elaborates on the
significance of the action. Brian Sinclair assumes
this part, and elevates it to his usual high standards.
combining fine acting with acrobatic blocking to produce a character who blends the Shakespearian
fool with the Ibsenic philosopher.
There are no weak spots in the casting of
this play: Bill Ellis has been moulded wetl to the
part of a "frat" bishop. Ken Power pulls all the
stops in this production and makes his entrances
high spots; Mary Morrison quite ably aids and
abets him in stealing the show.
Mary Anne Moock, Marie Roma;n, and Tom
McEvoy carry off their difficult children's role ·
adeptly.
Completing the evening, Mike lJyons and company will present the well-known "Poor Aubrey"
by George Kelly. It stars John Madigan and
Olwyn Veighey.
Briefly, the plot of "Aubrey" is this: Amy
Piper (Miss Veigbey) receives a vis;t from an du
girl friend (Halyna Mordowanec). Her husband
(Madigan) goes to incredible lengths to imprc the
visitor, telling fantastic tales of his wealth, his home
and possessions - only to have his waspish mctherin·law (Aline Stannard) burst his balloon in comic
fashion.
The three plays will run two evenings - Friday and Saturday, March 17 and 18 in the theatre
at E&se.x. Hall, with admission free and all invited.
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FINAL SCORESHEET - 10 WINS, 5 LOSSES

Crusaders sport good American record
while averaging R4. 9 points per game
by A,.'\IGEW ZACCHEO
Windsor's senior basketball
squad, the Lancers, may have
played .500 ball during the regular season, but they managed
only one triumph in twelve start!i.
against American competition.
The Lancers of the future, the
Crusaders, coached by Edcli Chittaro, took seven games from
Yankee foes plus three from
Canadian teams, coming up on
the short end of the score-sheet
only five times.
It ~ a record-bl'eaking
year for Che junior varsity
boys, who scored 1400 points
in only fifteen games, breaking
Che century marlc in five of
them. 1bey set a St. Denis
Hall record of 133 poims

against Detroit Bible College on
February 23. In all, the Crusaders averaged 94.9 po·iuts per
game, 13.2 more dum their
opposition.

Since statistics for the recent
98-72 loss to Port Huron Junior
College are not available, the figures here are based on fourteen
games.
The Crusaders' aggressiveness
{ID the offence approximated their
roughness. They were caught in
the act of fouling no less than
350 times. Al Venette led the way
with 48 penalties, Tom Dudley
close behind with 45, and Dave
Service with 39.
Dudley, 6-5, ran away with
scoring honors, pumping in 106
field goals and 52 foul shots

Arts II meets Plumbers
in interfac puck finals
by ED D'ANDREA
Engneers will battle Arts II
in the interfaculty hockey league
finals.

In semi-fmal action last week,
the Engineers dumped

Com•
merce by a 5-4 score to win
their best--0f-three series two
games to none, with one game

tied.

In the other semi-final contest,
Goalie Bruce Stevens shut out
Arts I as the Senior Artsmen
came out on top of a 2-0 score.
Arts I too their eries one game
to none, with two games tied.
In the first E.ngineers-Commerce match, Len Ronson scored
a pair for the Plumbers while
Amie Godin, Andy Woloch, and
Jim Clark chipped in with single

goals. With only 25 seconds remaining, Ronson stole the puck
from Businessman Brian Kasta
and fired the goal which clinched the game for the Engineers.
The Commerce attack was
sparked by Jim Boyko's two-goal
performance, with John Scandiffio and Bob Prince adding single'tons.
M;ke Bondy and Broce Cassie shared the boners in the
Am Il victory. But it was the
goaldending of Bruce Stevens
that saved the game, especially
on hard soots by Brian Dunn
and Frank Micallef of Arts I.

"Finals start this week. The second game of the best-of-three series wiH be played next Wednesday at 9 p.m. at the Windscr
Arena.

for an 18.9 avenge. Venette, a

guard, was his closest rival, potting 77 shots from the floor and
23 free throws, for 12.6 p(lints

a game.
Paul Vaughan, who became ineligible half-way through the season along with Leon Clifford,
had the keenest eye from the
free-throw line, swishing 14 of
twenty tosses, for 70 per cent accuracy. John Quay and Dudley
followed with 67 per cent and 66
per cent respectively.
With at least ten Crusaders
hoping to earn positons on nex,t
year's senior squad, the Lancers
may learn how to beat American
teams.
G FG FT TP Avg.
T. Dudley
A. Venette
L. Clifford
P. Vaughan
D. Service
J. Bunce
T. Griffin
J. Quay
A. Decourcey
J. McCullough
J. Murray
V. Piccolo
J. Fletcher
Others
TEAM TOTAL

14
14
5
6
14
14
14
13
12
13

11
8
8
10
14

106
77
23
27
63
60
59
38
24
28
31
9
2
8
555

52
23
15
14
27
23
13
20
15
6
0
5
2
3
218

264 18.9
177 12.6
61 12.2 .
68 11. 2
153 10.9
143 10.2
131 9.4
96 7.4
63 5.3
62 4.8
62 5.6
23 2.9
6 9.8
19 1.9
1328 94.9

Sports Corner
by JIM WILKINSON
LA.llilCE Sports F.ditor
The Lancer hockey team we01
down to defeat agalin last week·
end, but this time they really did·
n'<t mind. The rival squad, mad(
up of 30 spirited females, kep
the boys well on guard. So mucl
so, in fact, that the girls wor
quite handily by a 7-4 score.
A few prize comments over
heard at the contest: Dave Prpich
after he accidentally ran int,
Linda Menard: "Nicest checl
I've had all year."
Jerry Morand, after being attacked by five of the opposite sex:
"After my 1'-sbirt went, I began to worry."
Jo.bn .M.lclde: "I played all year without a scratch and in just one
game agamst girls, I get cracked on the nose."
Janet Mc.Kay, as well as a few others: ··1 don't believe the smell of
these sweaters."
At one point in the game, Referee Ed D'Andrea skated too close to
the girls' bench and found himself "g(.atly'' lifted over the boards.
Tempers flared near the end of the game as the Lancerettes made a
determlined effort to strip their rivals of their sweaters. Jim Boyko was
mad because he couldn't find his brand new T-sihirt.
All in all, the event was a great success.
The University of Toronto Blues won the Canadian hockey championship in last week's tournament at Sudbury. They defeated Acadia
University Axemen 6-4 in the semi-finals, with a four-goal outburst in
the last three minutes of play, and went on to slaughter University of
Alberta Golden Bears at Edmonton by a lopsided 8-1 score.
May we congratule the Lancer basketball team who did it agam.
In last weekend's CIAU tournament Windsor defeated Acadia 78-68
in the semi-f"mak, then overcame a fh e-po,int deficit mid-way through
the final contest against the Calgary Dinosaurs to come out on the
winning end of a 95-83 score.
Congratulations .are also in order for Marty Kwiatkowski, who was

selected for the Canadian All-Star basketball team.

Science bowlers edge out Commerce
by KEN BADDER
In a fiercely fought battle last
Tuesday, Science No. 1 managed
to squeeze out a victory by the
narrowest of margins over Commerce No. 5 to take the championship of the Interfaculty Bowling League.
A nine-pin margin over three

games of the finals upheld the
traditional Science domination

of the bowling leagues for the
third straight year.

Commerce took the first game
of the match by 47 pins, but the
Scientists came back to win the
second game by 96 pins to carry
a 49 pin lead into the third game.
Commerce made a valiant attempt to come from behind but
failed, falling just nine pins short.
High scorer for the victorious

Rudy's
Barber Shop

Saturday, the Lancer b<ffl'ling
squad took unexpected victories aver bighly-favored teams
from Uninrsity of Detroit, and
Wayne State University.

FOR THE FINEST IN
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2840 UNIVERSITY W.
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Science squad with Doug Htzsimmcns (507), while Mike McGarvey (493 Jed the Commerce
attack.
In the women's division there
was an equally close final. Arts
II defeated Arts I by a mere 13
pins to top the women's. keglers.
The pattern here was the same
as in the men's finals with Arts
II losing the first game, then winning the second and holding off
an Arts I rally in the third match
In an exhibition match on

The Lancer's margin was slim.
They defeated second-place Wayne
State by only 14 pins over three
games, while third-place U of D
was 242 pins off the pace. The
Lancer's seoond team was only
39 pins behind them.
Lancer scores were: Brian Robinson 206, 211 (600); Ken Dufour 206, 222 (582); Mike McGarvey. 203 (521); Todd Romiens 214 (501) and Bruce White
(479).
Scoring totals for the Dr. Roy
Perry Interfaculty Trophy compelltlons were calculated last
week. First-place Science will
score 347 points, and secondplace Commerce 262.50 points.
Arts II, aided by a high participation leYel, placed fourth ,;n
bowling, and third in trophy competition with 168 .35. Third-place
Arts I will get 140.2 points and
last-place Engineers will have
81.95 for their efforts.

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR, LIMITED
CAMPUS STORE OPEN
TILL 12:30 NITEL Y

No. 1 Wyandotte and Sunset
No. 2 Tecumseh and Windermere
No. 3 Howard near Eugene

CL 3-3551
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OUR LANCERS, CANADI.\N BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS

KWIATKOWSKI, NAYETTA, MAZZUCHIN, HORNER

Four Windsor cagers chosen for OQAA All-star team
The easiest method of selecting
an all-star team in the Western
division of the Senior Intercollegiate Basketball League this season is to ~tart with the Lancers'
lineup and work from there.
Windsor, undefeated Wilson
Cup and national ccllege
champions, placed four players on the first all-star team,
guards Angelo Mazzuchin and
Gerry Homer, centre Bob Na' ctta and forward Marty Kwiatko·wski. Fifth all-star is forward
Bob Eaton of Waterloo Warriors.
Second alhtar team has Bill
WoJoshyn of Toronto Varsity
Blues and Dick Aldridge of Waterloo at guard, Marv Morten of
Western Mustangs at centre, and
Nolan Kane of Toronto and Dave
Crewe of Western at forward.
Eastern Division all stars are
guards Doug Fraser and Peter
Scobie of Queen's Golden Gaels.
centre Gilles Goulet of Laval
Rouge et Or and forwards Ted

Waring of Queen's and Sheldon
Zimmer of McGill Redmen. Onhy
one all-star team was selected
from the east because this division includes just four teams.
Kwiatkow~ki, who won the
Western Division scoring title with
a 23 point average, led the al~star voting in his division. He
polled a perfect 40 points, based
on two points for a first-team vote
on each of the 20 ballots submitted.
Navetta was a1so named on
all 20 ballots and collected 37
points, 17 first team votes and
three for the second team,
Mazzuchin and Horner appeared on 18 bellots and compiled 33 and 29 points respectively.
Eaton had 29 points. On the
second team, Kane had 24 points,
Crowe 17, Woloshyn 15, Aldridge
13 and Morten 12.
All first - team all-stars were
prominent in SIBL statistics this
sea.son. Balton was secona in

Science strongmen win
first weightlifting contest
by JIM BARLOW
Science placed first in the University of Windscr's first interfaculty
three-power lift competition, held last week. With 180 points they defeated Arts II, placing second with 134 points, and Engineers, who
totalled 123 points.
In a breakdown of the divisions, Engineers won the featherweight
division, Arts II took the medium and heavy weight divisions, whik
Science carried off the light heavyweight division title.
Trevor Acanne, 130 pounds, and Jorge Merino, 142, both Engineering representatives, tied for first place in the featherweight division
by lifting 745 pounds each.

scoring with a 17-point average,
and Navetta fourth with 16.7Mazzuchin led in fieldgoal shooting with a 51.4 percentage and
Homer was first in free throw
with 76.2.

ALL-STAR TEAM, 196S-1966
Western Division
First Team
Guards:
Angelo Mazzuchin, Windsor (33)
Gerry Horner, Windsor (29)
Centre
Bob Navetta, Windsoc (37)
Forwards
Marty Kwiatkowski, Windsor (40)
Bob Eaton, Waterloo (28)
Second Team
Guards
Bill Wolosbyn, Toronto (15)
Dick Aldridge, Waterloo (13)
Centre
Marv Morten, Western (12)
Forwards
Nolan Kane, Toronto (24)
v
we Western 17)
(Points in brackets out of possible 40).

FINAL STATISTICS, 1965-1966
Western Division

Bob Sloan (172 pounds) of
Science took first place in the
light heavyweight division with
a lift of 930 pounds, beating
out Jim Bro'WD (176 pounds)
a1so
Science by 5 pounds.

Lido Cleaners & Tailors
254-8122

1022 WYANDOTTE 'NEST
"NU-GLO" . . . a new glowing beauty
to every garment''
. . . pick-up and delivery
. . . one day service
. . . repairs and alterations

of

Bob Wright (205 pounds) of
Arts II holds an undisputed first
place in the competition by lifting
a total of 1120 pounds, including
a dead lift of 455 pounds and a
squat of 400 pounds.

Jim Barlow, weight lifting commissioner, said, "It is hoped that
this interfaculty three-power lift
competition will be the beginning
of an event that will be held each

year."

SUNSET DINER
Home Cooked Meals
10% Discount On Meal Tickets

2424 UNIVERSITY WEST

Ballroom Dancing
FOXTROT, RUMBA, WALTZ, TANGO,
SWING, CHA-CHA
Confidence - fun - Accomplishments
Our easy teaching
method and a
trial will
convince
you.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER.
3 Private Lessons for $5.00
GROUP INSTRUCTIONS
$1.00 per person per lesson

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

EMILE

DANCE

1645 OTT AWA STREET

Burton, Western
9 412970.7
10 44 31 70.5
Navetta, Windsor
Rourke, Waterloo
10 43 30 69.8
10 41 28 68.3
Aldridge, Waterloo
Stonkus, McMaster
9 25 17 68.0
10 312167.7
Polano, Windsor
REBOUNDING
(At least 35 rebounds)
GP NO. Avg.
10 132 13.2
Morten, Western
10 126 12.6
Kimel, Toronto
Crowe, Western
10 121 12.1
8
88 11.0
Holowachuk, Toronto
10 107 10.7
Smith, McMaster
10 106 10.6
Eaton, Waterloo
Kwiatkowski, Windsor 10 100 10.0
10
97 9.7
Burch, Guelph
93 9.3
10
Navetta, Windsor

STUDIO
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

PHONE 252-4203

..

MAC applications wanted
Written applications, fur positions on next year's Men's Aithletic
Council are now being ,accepted in the MAO offices on the second
floor of the University Centre.
The MAC requires one faculty repre~ntative from eaoh of the
faculties except Arts, from which two representatives are chosen.
Applications are also being accepte~ _for the commissioners' post
~='====....:::.:.I

All applications should include the experience and qualifications
of the applicant.
Students interested in sportswriting may also apply and are in\ited
to the LANCE - Windsor Star seminar on sportswriting today at
2:30 p.m. in the press office.

SCORING
(at least 6 games)
FG FT Pts. Avg.
Kwiatkowski, Windsor 94 42 230 23.0
693217017.0
Kane, Toronto
67 36 170 17.0
Eaton, Waterloo
68 31 167 16.7
Navetta, Windsor
60 31 151 15.1
Burch, Guelph
57 32 146 14.6
Horner, Windsor
47 47 141 14.1
Pando, Waterloo
53 32 138 13.8
Lockhart, Toronto
59 17 135 13.5
Crowe, Western
55 23 133 13.3
Mazzuchin, Windsor

,------------------------i

In the medium weight division, Pat Piraino (163 pounds) of
Arts II, took first place by lifting 900 pounds. His closest opponent was Steve Koprich of
Science who lifted 805 pounds.

FIELD GOAL SHOOTING
(at least 60 attempts)
GPFGA FGMPct.
10 107 55 51.4
Mazzuchin, Windsor
Aldridge, Water loo
10 63 32 50.8
10 122 59 48.4
Crowe, Western
10 75 35 46.7
Hadden, Toronto
Kwiatkowski, Windsor 10 207 94 45.4
10 69 31 44.9
Talesn ick, Water loo
10 107 47 43.9
Pando, Waterloo
10 158 68 43.0
Navetta, Windsor
10 133 57 42.9
Horner, Windsor
FREE THROW SHOOTING
(At leut 20 attempts)
GP FTA FTM Pet.
Horner, Windsor
10 42 32 76.2
Pando, Waterloo
10 64 47 73.4
Bales, Guelph
10 22 16 72.7

Delta wants you
forits
youth movement!

Join ... and

FlyDelta
for t/2 fare!
DELTA'S COMING ON CAMPUS to enlist you! Just
show our Delta "recruiter" evidence that you're over 12
and under 22, give him $3.00, and he'll give you a Delta
Youth Fare I.D. card. Then you can fly Delta anywhere
in the U.S. at half the day Jetourist fare. Of cours~,
there has to be a seat available at flight time and certain
peak travel periods are ex~luded. Get all the details ...
including the best travel times ... when you apply for
your money-saving Youth Fare J.D. card at ...

University Centre
Meeting Room 8
March 11th.

.
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British students battle loan system,
seek retention of government grants
LONDON, England (CUP) British students are fighting the
introduction of a loans system
similar to the Canada Student
Loans plan, which would replace
the present British sy!.tem of
grants.
In the current year, 98 per
cent of British students received
a living allowance of about $300.
It is estimated that this grant
would have to be raised to $450
by 1970 because of rising costs.
The British. Education Minister, Crosland, is known to
consider this scheme an uojustiified privilege for students, and
has proposed that it be replaced
by a loan system with a means
test.
The President of the National
Union of Students, Bill Savage,
has called the loans system incompatible with the gc.vernment's
goals in higher education.

Students face
housing lack
in Finland
HELSINKI (Student Mirror)
-- F innish students are suffering
from increasnig lack of accommodation. Of the 38,000 students.
only 3,500 have suitable student
lodgings. Students often live in
rooms only 2 square metres large,
or in poor flats for which they
have to pay up to $90 a month.
Married students, whose numbers
are steadily increasing, face particular difficulties.
Starting in 1697, the Finnish
government plans to grant more
than $3 million a year for student hostels.
In Holland, too, housing is
becoming a crisis for students. A
survey predicts there will be a
lack of 39,000 student rooms in
the Netherlands by 1970. There
will be 4,500 too few flats for
married students.
But in Holland, state authoritie~ refuse to acknowledge the accommodation problem, so that the
building of the neces.sary rooms
will be a matter for private groups.

Support for the students' stand
has been receivtd from the National Union of Teachers, the Association of Scientific Workers
and the A.swciation of University
Teachers.
The AScW brief knocks the
means test, and says that students'

Trapped in a toilet?
EDMONTON (CUP) _, It is
the duty of the City of Edmonton
to have pay toilet locks that do
oot stick. Otherwise, they are responsible for injuries. sustained to
patrons trying to escape. This was
the decision arrived at by the
University of Alberta law club's
moot court competition.
The mock trial, fought out by
teams of law students from Alberta and Manitoba, was won by
Manitoba, counsel for the plain~
tiff. The facts of the mock trial
were based upon an actual case.
A lady, after using the facilities of a city-owoed pay toilet,
found that she could not opea
the door from the inside. She
stepped onto the toilet seat with
her left foot, onto the roll of

TJ1t'Cm11pn11_,.

of Ymmg Canatlia11s
•·as fnrmt'tl ro help mak<'

2045 WYANDOTTE W.
253-0369
Delivery Service

10% Discount On Meal Tickets

GUARANTEED USED VW'S
Sales & Service

1320 Wyandotte W.
254-9087

"If she would have relieved
herself before leaving home, as
most reasonable people would.
this would not have happened,'"
said the defence counsel.
The lady's counsel contended
'that it was the city's duty to provide a reasonable means of escape from the cubicle. To try to
escape was the natural thing to
do; therefore the lady was not
guilty of negligence, and was entitled to damages plus costs.

etter worlds. The kind
,ve\e come to kno,....
The kind it takes hard
wo rk to make. he kind
some people in thi country may
never experience.They·re the kind ofworlds
that are made. They don·t just happen .

a heu er M·orld.

Exclusive Volvo Dealer

toilet paper with her right, and
after halfway attempting to
climb over, "chickened out."
While the lady was trying to
step dMtn the paper roll roHed
and she came tumbling down,
injuring henelf.

I

news in brief

ff 'C'

o'1n tne

11rr,I

k-/,o rorC's
~ 11011,:/1 , ,, help.

That's why The Company of Young
Canadians was formed. They are joining
other Canadians doing \\hat they can to
make that better world. You can have that
same opportunity.
The Government of Canada ha announced to Parliament its intention of
introducing legislation giving formal approval to the name and structure of The
Company of Young Canadians.
You can start by working right here
in Canada. Ifs work that's not easily
accomplished. The steps are slow and
faltering. The goal sometimes will seem
impossible to reach. But it's there, and
the effort is worth every scrap of energy
available to achieve it for Canada.
Good old prosperous Canada. How
would you feel if you were hearing about
the ''good times·· and that ''things have
never been better.. and you·re wondering
what you're going to eat? Or what your
kids are going to wear? Or what \.\'ill keep
the place you Jive in warm this winter'?
How would you feel?
It's this kind of thing that we're working to alleviate. Ifs this kind of thing that
makes you realize that being in The Company of Young Canadians is no two year
fling with a picnic hamper and a few relief
items. It's 730 days of someone else·s life.

I

SINGAPORE - Indonesian authoritie~ closed down the University of
Indonesia last week and put the campus under military control. Thi,s
was done in an effort to halt Indonesia's anti-Communist students from
defying President SUkarno. Students u~ing the university as -a rallyino
point have marched on SUkarno's palace, blocked traffic, plastered pos~
ters on shop walls and cars, and angrily confronted each other for the
past week.
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSl1Y A 19-year-old co-ed from
Mackenzie College of Speech and Drama here became the fiNt
gbt member of the King Street Run Club, She qualiified fer ~dmmion by downing a pint of beer in each of King Sffreet's e~ht
pubs in 75 minutes. As a result of all of this, she was expelled from
the colege.
C~lIT!'A, INDIA Student rioters, protesting violent police
action agamst. student demom,trators last month, brought traffic to a
halt in most of Calcutta, by setting fire to buses and streetcars and
&toning police.
'
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA - The Coe College auction to ra~e
money for charity brought $17 for a wh~ba1Tow ride across the
campus by the University president. Blind dates with some coeds
cost $20 and coeds paid only $13 for a blind date with a man.
Breakfast in bed served by coeds and a moooJight parny on the
Cedar River for an entire fraternity were, auctioned off.
MONTREAL - Judgment in the case of 33 University of Montreal
students, charged with posses!,ion of Detroit Red Wings hockey sweaters and palintings. stolen from the Montreal Forum five weeks ago will
be rendered next week.
STANFORD, CALIFORNIA - Stanford's University's business
offices no longer cmplay six paintings of nudes by Miss Ann Raymond. The paintings were removed after complaints by some employees and administration officials.
OTTAWA - Carlton University co-eds must permit the inspection cf
their purses and briefcases on leaving the !.Choo! library of the university.
The Univergity senate and council were in favor of the idea. Co-eds
objected that the inspection was an invasion of their privacy.

Better worlds don't just happen.
They're made.

EARL'S GRILL

EUROPEAN CAR
REPAIR LTD.

grants should "be broaJty comparable with the income of similar young people within the s.ime
age group." Graduate students, it
says, "must receive a salary which
will bring them within the normal
income structure and so make
them feel part of the community."

MARCH 11, 1%6

It's tough. You'll face problems you·ve
never faced before. There·s absolutely no
money in it for you. You'll make maybe
a couple of dollars a day and survive if
all goes well. You might end up some
place near the Arctic Circle. 111 one of the
bigger Canadian cities. or in some other
area where there is a strong need for help.
But no matter wherever you are you
will learn about yourself and from the
people about you.
What kind of person do you have to
be to join The Company of Young Canadians'? You have to be young. Not so
much young physirnlly. but young in
spirit and attitude. You have to have initiative. You have to be dedicated to a
purpose. Most of all. you have to care.
You also haYe to qualify. You mu t be
over 18 years of age and be willing to give
two years 0f your life with a minimum
of linancial return. You mi!!ht be a carpenter. a ·ecrctary. a teacher. a mason. a
nurse. a plumber. a doctor. a gymnastic
instructor. or anyone" ho can \.\ ork well
with people.

~

There·s a simple way to find out more
about The Com pan> of'rnung Canadians.
Write to us and we'll send you our booklets. and brochures. Then you spend some
time thinking it over. And when you do,
remember. better worlds don't just happen, they're made. By you.
Further information can be obtained
from The Company of Young Canadians
P.O. Box 1520 Ottawa. 4. or any local office of the National Employment Service.

THE COMPANY OF YOUNG CANADIANS
Better worlds don't just happen. They're made.
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Government grants decreased,
tuition fees raised to $815
Tuition costs at the University of Windsor next
year will total $815.
The fee hike, announced yesterday by University President J. F. Leddy, represent an increase of
$300 over the present fees.
Tuition will be payable in three instalments:
$415 by September 26, $200 by January 15, and
$200 by March 30.
Administration officials are preparing for a
barrage of criticism from the student body. "We
are aware of the problems increased fees will pose
for many students," commented Dr. Leddy, "But
we have no alternative."
Dr. Leddy explained that government grants
will not be sufficient to meet Wmdsor's piessing
needs. "We shall need 10 rely more on our own
resources," he added.
Most of the increased revenue will be de·
voted to universtiy expansion and to the needs of
student government.
The raised fees will help establish the new
School of Drama and Cinematography, long delayed
by lack of finances. Plans have already been approved for the $11 million complex to be erected
on the s;te presently occupied by Assumption
Church.

The 170-year old church structure, considered
an eyesore by many students, will be demolished this
summer.
Also included in expansion plans for the nearfuture are a School of Sociology and a $7 . million
Paleontology Build;ng.
Acting Dean of Student Affairs R.P. Gilmor
further announced that the Students' Administration
Council would have its appropriations doubled next
'year.
The current SAC levy ;s $12.50 per student.
The increase will amount to an additional $26,000
per year for SAC.
Dean Gilmor also said that next year the
SAC president and the LANCE editor-in-chief
would be salaried at $2200. "They have a great
deal of work to do," he added, "and the administration is anxious to have them remunerated."
Dr. Leddy expressed hopes that the fee hikes
would be calmly accepted. "We· do not think that
that increases are outside of the means of most
students," he said, "since after all most of them
drive bigger cars than their profs."
.Nonetheless, several influential student group~.
including the Trident Club, the Chess Club, and the
Committee of Active Students, are expected to
vehemently protest the increases.

own on c eeri ea ers p anne
to halt "offensive'' gym displays
by LANCE Special
CRACKDOWN ON CHEERS - The Office of Student Affairs an·
Features Editor
nounced this week that stricter regulations will begin next fall with re•
The Office of Studi;nt Affairs
gard to student cbeerleading. OSA officials denounced the squad as will crack down on University
"offensive to social taste". Student Council President Ion FeD will student cheerleaders after displays
uphold the administration's decmon. (See story). - - - - - - - - of "offensive actions and gestures"

Council election invalid,
Weir and Goyeau blamed,
nominations reopened
Jan Weir is no longer SAC
President-Elect.
After a five-hour meeting Monday, Council Jeclared the recent
acclamation of Mr. Weir invalid,
and the whole election null and
void. Thus, a new President will
be immediately elected for next
year.
The meeting started as usual,
but halfway through wa• broken
up by the entrance of a group of
15 students claiming to be the
"C.otnmittee for Harvey Keck
for President".
A spokesman for the group said
that Mr. Keck, a second-year
Chemical Engineering student, had
planned to run for President last
month, but had been intimidated
and forced out of the contest by
"Weir's henchmen.·•
The spokesmen, Bill Winston,
(also 11-yr. Chem. Eng.) said,
"Weir wqnt '.ll'ound saying that
anybody who ran against him
would be sorry, and (LANCE Editor-in-chief John) Goyeau helped him.
There was noiliing we could
do. But the other day we found

that it's illegal. The constitutiol!
forbids it, so the election farce
doesn't count."
Council immediately referred
the matter to the Election Practices Comrnitte~. After five hours
of debate, the c~1mmittee, corn·
posed of several SAC members
and one r~presl•ntative of each
candidate, decided that the election bad been ilJegal.
Mr. Weir had not attended the
meeting, and thus had no vote on
the committee.
SAC announced after the meeting that nominations are now
open for the election a week
from today.
Because the SAC office will be
closed, nominations are to be submitted to the press office.
"This represents a new beginning for the Student Council,"
said Mr. Keck's backers. "Maybe
now we can get somebody beside
Arts and Commerce students in
Student Government. Of course
we hope Harv wms, but I hope
there are nominations from every
faculty.

reported during the basketball
season.
In a statement made to the
cbeerleading squad this week, Miss
E. G. McLean, dean of women,
claimed that the actions of the
cheerleaders were "detrimental to
the aims of the University", and
"offensive on social grounds".
Next year, cheerleaders and
their cheers will be approved by

Fell returns
to Shanty,
Sti nky Tree
Outgc;ng
Student
Council
President Jon Fell said today that
be will no longer have any communication with the LANCE, m
any way. He would not explain
the purpose of his suddenly imposed silence.
But ;n a later statement he
i.a1d, "

the Dean's Office, subject to approval from the University Board
of Governors.
"Raucous shouts of"cartwheels
-cartwhee,ltS" detraot from the
happy atmosphere of the basketball game, and pro\-ide a poor
image to Wind5i()r development
fund contributors. We can't of·
fend citizens who have provided
us with $3 million dollars".
In making the statement, the
Office of Student Affairs reported
that measures had been planned
as early as October. "We ga.,.e
them enough ~ope, and they hung
themselves", said Dean McLean.
"If students aren't mature
enough to conform to acceptable
dress stands they can't be expected
to conduct decent cheel'leading
squads", she said.
Stduent council Jon Fell was in
total ijgreement with the actions
of the OSA. "The cheerleaders
never came under our jurisdiction,
and we had no way to control
their obscene gestures. I'm certain that all WindSO£ students will

agree totally with the morality of
the administration".
John Ghula was severely reprimanded for the actions of the
cheerleaders. Mr. Ghula is the
University-appointed maintenance
man in charge of keeping the gym
clean.
Cheerleaders interviewed priv·
ately by Lance reporters last weekend said that they did not regard
any of the cheers as "obscene".
Some of the sweaters belonging
to Coach Samaras· ch:ldren were
too short, but our cheers were
absolutely proper.
Some of the cheers which the
OSA took objection to were: the
Bruce White Special (pictured or.
this page), the Leaping Swan, and
the Lancer Cartwheel.
University athletic offiicals reported Wednesday that they were
concerned with losing revenues
from reduced ticket sales. "The
Lancers always win, I think most
of the students come to sc;e the
cheerleaders instead", said Lancer ticket seller Dick Morartie.

Council sponsors dance,
immature refused entry
by BARB McPHERSON

On Sunday, April 3, the new SAC will present the best jazz band
in the Windsor-Detroit area.

Tomorrow, Mr Fell will leave
the University ior his home on
Shanty Bay Road, in his native
Stinkv Tre~ Manitoba.

If you're tired of High school kids invading your University GoGo dances, try something different - dim lights, MATURE night club
atmosphere, and a band that's here only to entertain you.
Dance to the music you want to hear. Donation: 50c a person.
Suggested Dress: Shirt and tie.
Don't sit home on Sunday, April 3.
You must be 18 or present a Student Card. Bouncers with kiddicars will eliminate all others.
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Letters to the editor

The SHAFT

Now, all who acknowledge the
existence of a god admit his influence on earthly affairs. So, it
stands to reason that the better
God is revered, the better he will
reciprocate.

Augury To Become
JOHN GOYEAU
Propaganda Minister

KATHY DAVIDSON
Chief Con Artist

Way Of future
Dear Sir:
There have been thousands of
~uggestiom. in recent years, of
new and better ways to run the

Temporarily an ACP "All-American" Newspaper
The SHAFT is published weekly somehow by and for
some of the students of the University of Windsor secondfloor extension department, Subscription rates - go.ng up.
Entered as eighth-class mail at the Post Office of
Canada, The SHAFT is a member of every influeP.tial group
in Canada. Editorial opinions are usually disowned by the
Editor, and do not necessarily reflect sanit · or common
sense. P. S. This 1s the annual gag edition Don't believe
a word of it.
News Office 243-4060 - Advertising - rJ-4232 (ext. 221)

world.

j

LANCE SPECIAL FEATURE

Letter idea is () good
() bad () so-so () any two

- --~~

With lab and lecture schedules becoming more and more de·
mand;ng, and with heavier work loads, the LANCE now presents a
special feature to save students time . This is a "quick-letter" form devised to expedite messages home . Just check off the appropriate items
and mail this sheet to the folks .
Dear( )mother ( )father ( )momsfo ( )popsie ( )sweetie ( )all of these
( )none of these.
I am ( )fine ( )broke ( )tired ( )drunk ( )pregnant ( )flunking (a) all
of these.
The weather is ( )fine ( )drunk ( )minimal ( )drab ( )getting hopeless
( )gone.
I am now ( )doing schoolwork ( )at the D .H . ( )deathly ill ( )at class
( )skipping class ( )not sure ( )in jail ( )in San Diego.
My roommate is ( )hece ( )Sumewhere ( )a girl ( )a boy ( )something
( )rich ( )queer ( )fun.
My friends are ( )usually drunk ( )aJI dead ( )hateful ( )rich ( )intellectuals ( )artists ( )engineers ( )queers ( )all of these.
Saturday n;ght we ( )do homework ( )picket embassies ( )get sloshed
( )get wistful ( )fonn lynch parties ( )look for broads ( )lynch broads,
Sunday morning we ( )do homework ( )go to church ( )sleep ( )get
sloshed( )form lynch parties ( ) look for broads.
My bed is ( )full ( )wet ( )anywhere I find one ( )infested with little
bugs ( )infested Mth big bugs.
Thanking you in advance for ( )the money ( )the cookies ( )a Mustang ( )a visit ( )any two of these ( }all of these.
Yours truly, your ( )son ( )daughter ( )eunuch ( )any two of these.
P.S. Please send more ( )money ( )cookies ( )Mustangs.
I will b home ( )tomorrow ( )eventually ( )never ( )by way of San
Diego ( )when I run out of money ( )when I run out of cookies.

TYPING

~

Round The Clock Service
* 1.8.M. Selective Typewriters
* Xerox Copying Machine
* Theses* Manuscripts* Essays

*
*
*
*

So, the ancient Greek,;. and R9mans, who had the ~t years of
life, must have had the best form
of worship.

Assignme!Hs * Copying
Printing
Close to University
Reasonable Prices

Mariorie Baker
Commercial Enterprises
412 PRINCE ROAD 254-6909 (Corner of Peter St.)
Windsor, Ontario

Tour Russia, Poland
Czechoslovakia and Germany
on Lufthansa's exciting
Student Seminar
this summer.

But none of these groups, I
believe, ha\'e the answer. 1be answer lies in the past, and there we
must search for it.
In the past, the world bas
known three "go]deo ages.., the
British, the Roman, and the
G reek. All of these eras have
been unmarked by the scars of
war. which the great Portuguese
historian T aranczuk has ca1led "a
pimple on the face of society...
But, dear editor, the most recent, the "pax brittanica'', was
marred, if not by pimples of war,
at least by blaclcheads of pover ty
and disease.
This tired old world of ours has
seen only two real golden age~.
and both of these have been in
the distant past.

And, Mr. Editor, how did they
communicate with thefr gods?
Why, sir, they communicated by
augury. Augul'}', the glory of the
past, can be the boon of the
futu re. It is clear that this is how
the god, or gods, seek to be wor·
shipped.
U nder the benevolent earthly
adminil>tration of the augurers, the
deserts can be made to bloom.
and the oceans to give forth their
bounty for the benefit of man.
Augury, Mr. Editor, the way
of the past, must become the way
of the future.
T . Cromwell Signgn Ill

The
Bookworm
SUPERMAN: No. 185, April) 1966; National Periodical Publications;
New York; 12c.
As Sam Buckett put it, " pus ea change, pus nous plantons nos
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For t#te BES1 in QUALITY and SERVICE

Zip

School
2494 RIVUSIOE OIIVE Eo11
My Travel Agenl is

Lufthansa

German Airlines
------------------------L

Goyeau To Be Way
Of future?
Dear Sir:
There is oo-ono ip the world
more fearful of the "cultt";;o~fi~pewr-~~ -- - -__.-,
sonality" than I. For, I believe
that it should be pointed out that
the Lance Editorials of the past
year have been exceptionally accurate. In fact, one might say that
they have 1borne the stamp of
genius. The editor, John Goyeau
m, has displayed the kind of
brilliance shown rarely in the
world of editorialism. Mr. Goyeau has never had very many
important issues to discus.s. but
his methods and his style, and,
his clear grasp and insight into
pr0olems has set h;m aside as
a man of promise and consequence.
Under the benign leadership of
1he marvellous Mr. Goyeau, the
deserts can be made to bloom
and the oceans to give forth their
bounty for the benefit of man.
Goyeau for God!

J. G. HI

NEW ACTION DOWNTOWN!

Phone

Address

Dear Sir:
J would just like to take this
opportunity to thank all those who
supported and voted for me in
last weeks S.A.C. elections. I
hope in the coming year that I
can justify your confidence in me
with actions rather than words.
My special thanks to Mike Cleary,
Jon Fell, and Barry Walk.er for
all thei.J' help.

Bud Ryan. Ill

CALL ...

Name

Action Not Words?

Culture Chairman

LUFTHANSA GERMAN AIRLINES-Tour Dept ., UX 122
410 Park Avenue , New York . N .Y 10022

Gentlemen Please send information on your Student Seminar under the
direction of Doctor Bernard F: 1cker

To Speak Wit h

cyclism has touched the inner hearts of man. When we find Beowulf
reincarnated as Bobby Dylan, no one is surprised. Thus it is no shock
to enoounter in the modem comic strip an exact replica of the everpresent Prometheus, clad in the blue winter underwear that symbolizes
the cold season from which the Hero liberates mankind.
But this steely blue is broken by the great red-and-yellow breast·
plate marked with "S"; the Sun-fire which this latter-day Greek saint
is to steal from the gods of modern crime. an ora, P'roiiieilieus• sis·
ter-m-law, reappears as Lois Lane, her fabled curiosity now recreated
in her role as journalistic "snoop". However, the modem reader is
much more keenly involved in these archetypal affaiI'S', since PandoraLane never quite opens her box. We are always kept in open-mouthed
suspense (or, as Sartre would put it, "bouches bebees") as she come5
ever-nearer to a realization of the mild-mannered reporter's hidden
power.
Superman is not only Prometheus. In the modern trend toward
synthesis, in which Bergsonian Time annihilates History, Superman
flies through Space to bring man a new un'iversal mythology. Like
lshmaelandHuck Finn,today's Hero pur!.ues his quest for Truth, Justice
and the American Way alongside a companion who is his social inferi.or (Jimmy Ol~n). Moreover, Superman incorporates both Prometheus and the eagle who eats at his liver. For he is the Etemal Masochist, always making life harder for himself. He insists upon showing
himself to Lis Lane as a meek, milksopping maiden aunt, though he
could easily be her winged Superlover. And, like Jason, he pursues
the golden fleece of Heroism while dallying with innumerable modern
Ideas such as Miss Lane herself, Lana Lang, and many others.
SUPERMAN, then, is a modern epic, and a fitting subject for
latter-day Phidiae who represent his- daring exploits in the famed halls
of modem art . Or. as Krapp Lasttape would say, "Who burnt Norton?''
~

Doctor Bernard Flicker. noted historian and educator, will be your
guide to Moscow. Leningrad , Riga, Erevan. Tbilisi, Kiev. Warsaw,
Cracow, Wroclaw, Prague , Karl sbad and Berlin. You will see all that
is best of the old and new : attend opera, plays and concerts; meet
and talk with students-exchang ing views and ideas. A not-to-bem1ssed adventure, this 44 day 1'Jur )eaves New York June 24 and
costs $1.423 in Economy Class For details mail the coupon .

Give freedom?
Dear Sir:
There is a hope for the future.
Despite the numerous fanatic letters urgmg the adoption of a
world system of some novel and
insane variety, thl're ;i, hope.
The answer for tomorrow is
Dianetics, the virgin science.
Dianetics, the science of the
relation of human minds to vegetable and mine.-al matter, offers
the only true hope for world
peace.
Under the auspices of the
Dianeticians, the deserts can be
made to bloom and the oceans
to give forth their bounty for the
benefit of man.
Dianetics for Peace!
J. Ingar Wickp;n m

choux". From Yeats to Dionys,os, this profound view of cosmic

lll!Sl------------.['11

History and headlines will come alive as you explore in depth 12
of East Europe's most exciting and intriguing cities.

Dianetics To

*Ready-Mix Concrete *Concrete Blocks
*All Your Building Requirements

SUNSET DINER
Home Cooked Meals
10% Discount On Meal Tickets

2424 UNIVERSITY WEST

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR, LIMITED

CL 3-3551
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CORSAGES
FOR

' && ARTS BALL
Orchids, Roses, Carnations, Gardenias, Mums
Reasonable Prices
DELIVERED ANYWHERE IN TH E WI NDSOR AR EA

GIRARD'S FLORIST
SPECI AL STUDENT RATES

ON CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

Mike Bondy

252-4798
YOUR LOCAL PRUDENTIAL REPRESENTATIVES
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

Lance
Special
Feature
John Francis Leddy, D. Phil.,
D . Litt., D. esL., L.L.D., D.C.L.,
vice-chancellor and president of
the University of Windsor, released a statement Thursdat in
wh;ch he announced that a heliport would be constructed on the
now-emplty sixth-floor of the
Windsor
Hall
administration
building.
The heliport will be the first
of its kind in Canadian Universities.
University officials expect that
the new heliport will considerably
reduce travelling time and allow
the president more time to supervise R.dministrative staff in the
tower. It is expected that Dr.
Leddy will spend a considerably
greater amount of rime in the coffee shop talking to students about
their problems" stated the University release.
Campus security officers in
charge of the parking problem
have pointed out that the heliport
will be available only to Dr. Leddy, and students will have to park
elsewhere.
There were no plans announced
for a heliparking spot for Vicepresident F. A. DeMarco who
has the only parking place reserved in the University.
The cost of the helicopter and
the construction of the heliport
wa8 estimated by UniversitJy officials at $13 million dollars.
"Thi! is just another way students get the most benefit from
their tmtion fees which they pay
each. year," said Univ~ity offiicals.

EARL'S GRILL
2045 WYANDOTTE W.
253-0369
Delivery Service

10% Discount_On Meal Tickets
CAMPUS STYLES
FOR GUYS
AND GALS
,
'· ~~
~{ .

Clarl('s Desert Boots
Hand sewn loafers
Stacked heels
Campus sneekers

hunks and chunks
THREE PLAYS
Don't miss the Drama Club presentation of 3 -on e act plays Friday and Saturday night - Essex Auditorium.
IONA CLUB
Bowling Party and Social - Bowlero Bowl, Friday, March 18,
p.m. Cars leave Centre at 6:45 p.m.
JAZZ CONCERT
The SAC will present a jazz concert and dance, Sunday, April 3,
ln the Centre.
GENERATION
Any day now.
EXPERIMENT STARTED
Students interested in experimenting with and learning aboutLSD
are urged to contact Harvey Keck, c-o Psychology department.
OFF-TRACK BOOKIE
Students interested in the horses with a few bucks to spare should
ask any Cody Hall resident where the bookie's room is.
TV SET
C.ody Hall students foteres.ted in acquiring a television set should
contact Miss
,
PROF. PUBLISHED
Students in the Biology Department will be interested to learn
that a paper by Dr. Winfred G. Benedict, of the Bio. Dep't, will be
published 'in the Canadian Journal of Plant Science. The paper is en·
titled: "Changes in the level of some chemical constitutents of soybean
leaves following leaf spot infection."
NO ORANGEMEN
St. Patrick's Day celebration - in the cafeteria, tonite, sponsored
by Nurse's Club. The "Horny 3 plus 2 will entertain, or whatever it
is they do.
APRFS LE DELUGE
Big sale of slightly soggy books, in our bookstore. Also, anyone
knowing how to prevent floods ;s urged to contact Lloyd (soggy)
Thompson.
LAYOUI' EDITOR NEED.ED
The LANCE needs to expand its layout department. Learn a
trade, girls.
CHEMISTRY CLUB
Gene.ea! meeting Thursday, March 24, 4:30 p.m., rm 188 Es.sex
(really).

Bill Benson C.L .U.
Mike Benson C.L.U.
Jock McIntyre C.L.U.
Don Ubell C.L.U.
Gerry Davis

Fronk Will ms
J im Howryluk
Russ Malenfant
Walt Hoffman C.L.U.

J im Morrow
Don Gagnon
John Koploni s
Jake Klassen

Prudential Assurance
CO. LTD.

807-809 Canada Bldg.

Phone 253-7401

Rudy's
Barber Shop
FOR THE FINEST IN
AIRCUTS AND HAlR CARE
RIGHT UNDER THE BRIDGE

2840 UNIVERSITY W.

EXAMINATION
PAPERS
FOR PREVIOUS YEARS
NOW AVAILABLE
AT THE

UNIVERSITY STORE

•

To Ensure Delivery Before Convocation

ORDERS FOR

GRADUATION RINGS

10 % Discount To Students

The SHOE BAR

MUST BE PLACED ON OR BEFORE

2203 Wyandotte West
ot Randolph

MARCH 30

things

go

beWfth

Coke
•
1IADI MAIIC nG-

Worldly studies a drag?Take time out for the unmistakable taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. lifts your spirits,
boosts your energy ...
Bott, Coca-Colo end Cokl 110 1111tt11od trade

.,.,ks wllldl ldtnllfr only tllO product of Coco-Cola Ud.
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Lou Popovich

Vince Gognler

Jim Mltdlell

A NAME FOR FINE CLOTHES
10% Discount To All Students

Wickham's
286 Ouellette

of Windsor

253-4422
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CANADIAN IMPERIAL

B A NK OF COMMERCE
Over 1300 branches to serve you

SANDWICH BRANCH

SANDW ICH & MIL L STS.
Ph one 254-1129
Windsor, Ontario
WE DESIGN AHO SERVICE
HAIR PIECES

WIGS

T RANSFORMATION S

Consu ltation Free for Hai r & Scal p Prob lems
Faci als A Speci al ty
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''Fink o"f the Year'' -winner
by LANCE Speda)
Features Editor
In the history of the Lance's
annual FINK OF THE YEAR
award never has there been such
--- - -a:::,n:-:,u=n=animous <lecision as to its
recipient.
This years winner outclasses
such candidates as John "starve
the athletes," Fell, Mike "what

seniors" aeary and John "the
profit prophet" McNamara. Our
hero has qualities which seldom
descend on one po,:.-r unfortunate
being. It is bad enough to place
ones eet m one :, n 1ou
u or
someone not to have enough feet
is an oversii;ht indeed.
The utter:tr.ces of this year's
winner, as an authority on musty

Weir lacks proper shade,
will be bad, SUPA says
by WILLIAM L. BUCK.ELY

SAC President~lect Jan Weir is "a conscious agent of the Conservative Conspiracy," says the WindSior chapter of the Student Union
for Peace Action.
Kathi (Thieme) Miilliken, spokesman for SUPA, claims that her
group backs the other SAC Presidential candidate, Harv Keck.
"Harv shows the proper shade of pink that usually distinguishes
student leaders," she said. "And, as for Weir, why, he's never even
been in CUS. We will not tolerate fascists in government. This is
just too much."
She claimed that if Weir remains President, her group will be
forced to join the militant W. E:DuBois Clubs, which advocate violent
overthrow of student governments.

.."'t:

armpits, established an all time
infamy that makes such lovers of
mankind as "George Lincoln
Rockwell" appear ias the Boy
Scouts of America.
0
~-=~~,_, ,,~~,,~

He lga' s Talented Hands, European-Tr!' ine d,
will do wonders Personalizin g your Ha ir

PERMS-10% DISCOUNT, MON ., TUES., WED.
PH . 252- 3804
EVE. 254- 5465
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a cause, but Im acid remarks show

definite amoebic qualities, smi\ll
and spineless.
Doubtless at this time you have
already guessed who the award
winner i~ but we would like to
expound a little.
As presment oi a campus club
this individual has ushered in a
dynamic mew er<1 in campus politics: that of apathy and disillusionment. In one elegant swoop
what former poljticians had held
sacred was destcoyed -- Model
Parliament.
These qualifications seem
worthy of the award on their own
merit. However, if you are fortunate enough you ma~ meet our
fink of the year and this will indeed convince you that the one
and only choice for Fink of this,
and any other year is MR. HA.tlV
LEWIN.

481 UN I V E RSITY W.
WI N DSOR , ONTARIO

MEN and WOMEN
STUDENT DISCOUNT
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

WINDS0R5 ENGLISH SHOP

325 OUELLETTE AVE.

ONTARIO
PUBLIC SCHOOL MEN TEACHERS 1 FEDERATION
WILL OFFER
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TWO SCHOLARSHIPS
(VALUED AT $1,000 EACH)

To

Ontario University Graduates (Male)
WHO WILL ATTEND

Ontario Teachers' Colleges
IH

CAMPUS STORE '.)PEN

TILL 12:30 NITEL Y

No. 1 Wyandotte and Sunset
No. 2 Tecumseh and Windermere
No. 3 Howard near Eugene

7966 - 67

Application Forms Available From OPSMTF

Secretary, 1260 Bay Street, Toronto 5, Ont.

